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· ASSEl\'IBLY, No.:l778 

STATE OF N.EW JERSEY 

By Assemblymen McENROE,· :VAINIERI,. HENDRICKSON, 

ZECKER, Asseinblywomai1 · COOP$~ . · .Ai~~;,nbiyffian ROD, 

Assemblywoma~ OGDEN, AsseJ?blyn1~n· ~-ORT'UNATO, OTLOW

SKI, GALLO, LAROCCA,· .. ·Ass~~blyw~inan ·KA.Lfr;' Assembly-
men LONG and P ANKOK . -- '":· .. 

AN AcT concerning solid waste disposal and resonr~;~ recovery, 

amending P. L.1975, c. 326, P. L~·1970, c. 40~nd P~ L.1971, c. 198 

and supplementing P. L. 1970, c. 39 and P. L. l976~ c. 68. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: ·· · 

1 1. (New section) The Legislature finds and declares that the 

2 State's capacity to safely dispose of solid waste at sanitary landfills 

3 is rapidly diminishing; that the recovery of .any potential resource 

4 in solid waste, especially its conversion to useable' energy, is in the 

5 public interest; that the acquisition, construction or: operation of 

6 resoU:r~e ·recovery facilities is characte:dzed by high initial capital 

- 7 expenditures and initially high costs of disposal which may be 

S stabilized or decreased based upon a return on e:rie.rgy generated, 

: 9 all of which require long-term financial arrangements and a steady 

10 and secure flow of waste; that· to encourage the use of resource 

n· recovery it is necessary to attain the most advantageous financing 

12 and ownership structures for implementation of resource recovery 

13 projects by units of local government while maintaining strict 

·14 financial and programmatic scrutiny by agencies of State govern-

. 15 ment; and that it is necessary to provide for funding of the solid 

16 waste management programs of the State nnd of the solid waste 

17 management districts, all as hereinafter :provided. 
EXPLANATION-lHaller enclosed in bold-faced bracket:~ [thus] in the nbov,., bill 

is no: enacted and is intended 10 be omilled in &he law. 
!\latter pll"inted ·in italics th!J$ i~ aew maller. 
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2. (New section) As nsed in this act: 

a. "Contracting uillt'' means any county; arty municipality; or 
any board, coriuni.Ssion; cammitt~ ~uth~ty. or agency, which is 

not a State board, commission, committee, authori.ty or agency, 

and which has administrative jurisdiction over any district other 

than a school district;,~proje~t, or facility~ included or operating in 

whole or in part, within the territorial boundaries of any county or 

municipality which exercises :functions. ""'.bich-are appropriate for 

the exercise by ~ne or mo~e units. ~f local government, and which 

has. s.tatut.m:y.power to make. purchases.. and enter into contxacts. or 

11 . agreements for the performance of any_ work or the. furni&l:ling or 

1.2,. .. hiring- of. ~3t-~erials o.r snpplies ~any required,. the. conttact 
; . ·:.··.· . . . . . 

13: . _price of... uilij.ch. is to be paid with. or !Ylt. of. public fund&; 

i4 b. "County" means any county of this. State of whate-ver class; 

15 c. "Department" means the Departi}wut of Environmental 

16 Protection; 

17 d. "Director" means the Director of the Division of Taxation 

18 .. in the Departmentof Treasury,;, 

19 e. '' Distt_ict'' means a. solid waate:_ management district as desig-

20 natecl by section 10- of :P •. L. 1915, c. 326- (.C. 13 :lE-19.};, 

21 . f. "District investment tax fund" means a District Resource 

22. ~eeovery Investment Tax.Fund estahlished.purs.uan.t ta subsection 

23 b. of section 15 of this act; 

U: & '' Divisioii.'' means. tha Di"isi.an of. T~tian in. the. DepartiD.ent 

2;). of. Treasnry~. 
26 h. ''FranChise'' means the exclnsiva right to. control the disposal 

27. of. solid waste within. a district. as awallcled b.y the, B.o.ard of Public 

28 Utilities.:. 
29. i. ''Independent public accountant'' meails.. a certified .public 

30 . accountant, a licensed. public accountant. or. a. registered municipal 

31 accountant;. 

32 j. ''Investment tax'' means the tesource recovery investment tax 

.33 . imposed. pursuant .to subsection b. of sectiou 3 of this. aC.t ; .. 

34 . k. "investment tax fund'' meap.5 the. Res.ourc.e. Recovery Invest-

35 rnent. rrax Fund containing subaccounts. for. each county pursuant to 

36 . the provisions of section 14 of this act;. 

37 1. "Out-of-district solid waste'' means ru.1y solid waste accepted 

38 fOr' disposal in a district. which was. generated outside the receiving 

39 district~ 

t~O m. "Person or party" mean:; any iwlividual, public oi' private 

4:1 corporation, company, partnership, firm, u~;soeiatiozi; politicai stib-

42 division of tills State, or any State, bi-state-; or interstate agency or 

43 authority; 

• 
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4± · · · n. ".Resource recovery facility" meuns a solid waste facility 

44A conntrueted and operated for the: crillectio:i1, separation, recycling, 

J.!B and recovery Of metals, glass, paper, am} other ruaterials.for reuse 

44c or fo.r energy production; 

44D o. "Sanitary landfill facility" ·means a. :.soli.il waste facility 

45 at which solid waste is deposited on or _in the land as fill for the. 

46 ··purpose of permanent disposal.ar _s.tru:age. for a :period exceeding 

47 six months, except that it .shall nat . .include . an.y waste facility 

48 approved,for disposal of .hazardous w..as.te.; 

49 p. "Services tax" means the solid waste sersiees tax: imposed 

50 pursuant to subsection a. af section 3 of this act; 

51 q. ".Services tax fund" means .the Solid W.aste .Services Tax 

52 Fund established pursuant to section 12 of .tllis act in which the 

53 receipts from the se_rvices tax. and any interest thereon will be 

54 deposited; 

55 r .. "Subfranchise" means the exclusive right, as awarded by a 

5G ·district, of a vendor to control the .disposal of solid .waste within all 

57 or any portion of a district; .and 

58 s __ "Vendor" means any person or party fi.uaneially qnali.fied for, 

59 and technically and administratively capable of, undertaking the 

60 design, finaiWing, construction, .operation, or maintemmoe -of -a 

61 1·esource reoovery facil.ity .Dr .oi p.ro\ci.ding resource reco~ry· ser-

62 vices. 

1 3. (New section) a. There isle.:ried·upon the owner or operator 

2 of every sanitary landfill facility a solid ·wa...'!te services ta-x. The 

3 ser-vices tax shall be imposed on the owner or operator at the 

4 initial rate of $0.25 per cubic yard .of solids and $0.003 per gallon 

5 of liquids on all solid .waste accepted .for di:;pos:al. at a sanitary 

() --landfill facility. On the first day :of. the 13th month follo\ving the 

7 imposition of the services tax and annually thereafter, the rate of 

8 the services tax shall be increased by $0.01 per cubic yard of solids. 

9 h. (1) There is levied upon the owner or o;Jerator of every 

10 sanitary landfill facility .a resource .recovery inve-stment tax. The 

l1 ·investrnent tax shall be levied on the owner or operator at an 

12 initial rate of $0.28 per cubic yard of solids nncl $0.004 pe~· gallon 

13 of liquids on all solid waste, other than 'vaste products resulting 

14 from the operation of a resource recovery facility, acc.epted for 

lf> tlisponal at a sanitary landfill facility. 

16 (2) Unless the rate is otherwise adjusted punmant to section 11 

17 of this act, the rate of the inv.estment tax shall be increased pur

lS suant to the following schedule.: 

19 . (a) On the first day of the 18th mouth following the imposi-

20 tion of the investment tax, the rate of .tlle investment tax shall 

21 increase to $0.56 per cubic yard of solids; 
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22 .. (b) On.the first day of the 30th month following the iniposi-

23 tion of the investment tax, the rate of the investment ta:x: shall 

24 

25 
increase to $0.84 per cubic yard of solids; ai::J.d 

(c) On the first day of the 42nd month following the imposi"" 

26 tion of the investment tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

27 increase to $1.12 per cubic yard of solids. 

28 The· investment tax shall no longer be levied on the owner or 

29 operator of a sanitary landfill facility on and after the first day of 

30 the first month of the lith year following the imposition. of the 
31 investment tax. 

32 c. (1) There is leVied upon the owner or operator of every sani-

33 . · tary landfill facility a: surcharge on the investment tax. The sur-

34 charge shall be imposed on the owner or operator at a rate of . 

35 $0.21 per cubic yard of solids and $0.003 per gallon of liquids on 

36 all out:-of-dist.rict solid waste, other than waste products resulting 

37 from the operation of a resource recovery facility, accepted for 

38 disposal at a sanitary landfill facility. 

39 (2) If the department shall determine that a district has failed 

40 to fulfill its solid waste manageme11t planning responsibilities 
' I 

41 plirsuant to section 17 of this act, the rate of the surcharge on the 

42 · j.nvestment tax levied pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection 

43 ··shall, upon notification to the Board of.Public· Utilities and·to the 

44 director, immediately be increased to a rate determined by the· 

45 department,_ not to exceed $0.42 per cubic yard of solids. or $0.006 
46 per gallon of liquids. 

47 d. If any owner or operator of a sanitary landfill measures the 

48 solid waste accepted for disposal by a measure other than cubic 

49. yards or gallons, the taxes and surcharges imposed by the provi-

50 sions of this section shall be ievied.at a rate. equivaJent thereof as 
51 determined by the director. 

52 e. No taxes or surcharges shall be levied on the owner or operator 

53 of a sanitary landfill facility for the acceptance of solid waste 

54~ generated exclusively by any agency of the federal government if 

55 a solid waste collector submits to the owner or operator a copy of 

56 the contract 'vith the federal agency indicating the effective date of 

57 the contract was before the effective date of this act. Taxes· and 

58 sui·charges shall be levied on the owner or orierutor for acceptance 

59 of solid was~e generated by a federal ag-ency if the contract between 

60 tile federal agency and the solid waste collector was entered into, 

61 or renewed, on or after the effective date of this act. 

1 4. (New section) a. Every owner or operator of a sanitary land-

2 fill facility wllich accepts solid. waste for disposal and which is 

3 subject to the taxes and. su rcllargcs imposnd pli n;uant to section 3 

- ... -- ... - ~- .... _.. .... .._ .... ______ ... __ - ------ -- --- .. -----.-----··----------- ... --~--- ------ -.~---- -----· 

· ... 
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4 of this act, shall register with the tlin~ctor ou forms prescribed by 

5 him within 20 days after the first acceptance of that waste. 
• I 6 b. The 'director shall prepare and transmit to each owner or 

7 operator of a sanitary landfill facility fonns for the rendering of a 

8 tax return. The form shall be structured in a manner and form 

9 determined by the director and shall provide ·for the following 

10 information, and any other information he; may deem necessary 

~ 11 to be rendered in the return: 
"' 12 (1) The total number of cubic yards of solids and gallons of 

13 liquids accepted for disposal during the previous month; 

14 (2). The number of cubic yards of solids and gallons of .... 
15 liquids accepted and place of origin of· out-of-illstrict waste 

16 accepted for disposal during the previous month; and .., 
17 (3) The amount of each tax or surcharge paid according to 

18 the amount of solid waste accepted. 

19 The director may prescribe a consolidated form for reporting the 

20 taxes and surcharges imposed under this act and the taxes imposed 

21 pursuant toP. L. 1981, c. 278 (C. 13 :lE-91 et seq.) and P. L. 1981, 

- 22 c. 306 (C.13:1E-100 et seq.). 

1 5. (New section) Every owner or operator of a sanitary landfill · 

2 facility shall, on or before the 20th day of each month, render a 

3 return under oath to the director and pay the full amount of taxes 

4 and surcharges due as stated in the return. 

~ 1 6. (New section) a. If a return required by this act is not filed, or 

2 if a return when filed is incorrect or insufficient in the opinion of 

3 the director, the amount of tax due shall be determined by ·the 

4 director from such information as may be available. Notice of such 

5 determination shall be given to the taxpayer liable for the payment 

6 of the tax. Such determination shall finally and irrevocably fix the 

• 7 tax unless the person against whom it is assessed, within 30 days 
~. 8 after receiving notice of such determination, shall apply to the 

9 director for a hearing, or unless the director on his own motion 

10 shall redetermine the same. After such lJeariug, the director shall 

11 give notice of his determination to the person to whom the tax is 

... 12 assessed. 

·• v~ b. Any taxpayer who shall fail to file his return 'vhen due or to 

14 pay any tax when the same becomes due, ns herein provided, shall 

15 be subject to such penalties and interest as provided in the ''state 

16 tax uniform procedure law,'' Subtitle 9 of Title 54 of the Revised 

~ 
n· Statutes. If the director determines that the failur·e to comply with 

Oi 18 any provision of this section was excusable under tlle circum-
~ 19 stances, it may remit such part or all of the pen~lty as shall be 

20 appropriate under such circumstances. 

~ 
I 

• 

J 

.... ~,......--· .... -.. ~-....,..-~ ..... .- .. _________ ......,. .......... -.. ·· -- ,. " .. , __ ,_.. ............ ~-~ 
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21· c. {1) Any person failing to file ·a return, failing to pay the tax, 
22 or filing or causing to be filed, ·or making or causing to be :rp.a:de, or 

~3 giving .or causing to be given any return,, ce.rtiticate,. ~davit, 

34- representation, information, testimony or sta.tement required or 

25 authorized by this act, or rules or r~gulations adopted ·hereunder 

26 which is willfully false, or fa:iling tp .keep .any .records req:uired 'by 

27 · t.h.is act or rules and_ r.egnlati®S adopted hereunder, shall, in addi-

2S tion to any other penalties herein. or elsewhere prescribed, be 

29 .guilty of a crime of the fourth· degree. 

30 (2) T.lle certificate of. :the Q.irectot to tb.e effect that a tax has 

31 not been paid, that a· .return has not been filed, that information has 

32 not been ~upplied or thaU.naccurate information has been supplied 

33 pursuant to the provisions of this act or rules or . regulations 

34 adopted hereunder shall b~ presumptive evide.nce thereof. 

1 7. (New section) In addition to .a.riy otherpowers authorized ·by 

;l· this act, the director shall have th.e following powers~ 

.3 a. To d.eleg~te_to ~y offi~er or_employee of the division any 

-4 powers or respo:ri.sibilities requir~d by this net as h.e may deeiD. 

5 necessary; 

6 ·· b. To _Promulgate and dis~ribute any forms necessary for the 

7 implementation of this act; and 

8 c. To .ado:pt any rules .and regulations piiisuant to the 

9 "Admmistrativel Pro~edu.re Act," P. h W68, c. 410 {C. 

10 52 :14B-1 et seq.) as he may deem nece~sa...-ry to effectuate the 

11 purposes of this act. 

1 8. (New section) The taxes imposed by this ar..l.:shaH be governed 

.2 in all respects by the :provisions of the "state tax uniform pto

·3 cedure law," Subtitle 9 of T-itle 54 of the Revised Statutes, bnt only 

4 to the extent that a speci,fic provision of this act or any rule or 

5 regulation required to be promulgated by this act tnay :be in con-

. :6 fiict therewith . 

.1 9. a. (New section) Notwithstanding the provisions of a:ny law 

2 to the contrary, the owner or operator of a sanitary llll!dfill facility 

3 . may collect the taxes and surcharges levied aud imposed pursuant 

· 4 to thi:; act by imposing nn automatic sui"citar.;e on any .tariff estab

_5 lishe'd pursuant to law for the solid \Va:ste .di::posal operatiens of 

6 the sanitary landfill facility. 

7 b. For the purposes of this net, allnnmicipal, comity, and State 

8 contracts for solid waste collection and dispo;;al shall be considered 

9 tariffs for solid waste collection, and shaH he subject to any adjust-

10 ment of tariffs resulting from the provisions of this act. 

1· 10. (New section) n. The Board of PuhEc Ltilities ·shall, within 

2 60 days of the effective date of this act, issue an order. adjiJstiilg 

.1 
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3 the tariffs. established. pursuant-to law fi>r. solid waste collection 

4 operations by an amount equ:al: ta the total amount of the increase 

~ in. the adjusted taTiffs: for solid waste disposal opeTations to take 

6 effect on the date on which th9:.tax is impo.~ed. 

7 b. The Board of Public Utilities shall, by the date of any increase 

8 in the services ta:-r or the· investment tax required in subsection a. 

9 of section: 3 of this· act, issue an order:· adjusting the: .tariffs estab-

10 lished pursuant to. law for solid waste collection operations by an 

11 amount- equal to the total amount of the increase. in the· tariffs for 

12 solid waste disposal operations that shall be: adjusted on that date. 

13 c_ The Board of Public Utilities shall, within 60 days of notifica-

14 tion:. by the department that an. additional. surcharge shall be 

15 imposed.on.: an ownet: or .operator: of a sanitar:y.la.ndfill facility or 

16 that the investment tax rate shall be adjusted in a rp.anner other . 

17 than by the rate adjustments- provided in subsection b. of section 3 

18 of this act, issue an order adjusting the- tariffs established pursuant 

19 to· law for-.solid was.te=. collection: operations:bY .an m;ilount equal 

20 to the total amount of the increase in the tariffs for solid waste 

21 disposal operation!r. ·' 

22 d. In issuing any order required by this section,. the Board of 
23 Public.· Utilities shall b&. exempt. from the provisions of R. s~ 

24 48:2-21. 

1 11. (New section} a:. Each district, iJi consultation with the 

2 department, may conduct a study to determine the tax rate esti-

3 mated to, be necessary to be paid into the district investment tax 

4 fund· so as to lower the cost of resource I'ecovery facility services 

5 to a level which is competitive with the cost of disposal in a sani-

6' tary landfill utilized by the district. 

7 b. Mter completion of. the study, the- district may request the 

8 department to adjust the investment tax rate: set forth in section 3 

9 of this act to a rate, not to exceed $2.80· per cubic yard, or the 

10 equivalent thereof, which is COnsistent \Vith the conclusions drawn 

lJ in the study and with the plan developed pursuant. to subsection d. 

12 or section 15. The district may request the department to: adjust 

'13 the rate, subject to that maximum rate, on· an annual basis in 

14 accordance witl1 the conclusions drawn as a· result of a review of 

1.5 the study· and any additional information gnined during the pre

lG vious year. 

17 e. The provisions of any law to the contrary notwithstanding, 

18 two· or more districts may conduct a joint study and establish a 

HJ single investment tax rate for the districts. 

20 d. The department ·shall, upon approval of ~ request by a dis-

21 trict, notify the Board of Public. Utilities and tlle director of the 

22 investment tax rate adjustment in that district, 
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1 12. (New section) There is created a. nonlapsing Solid Waste 

2 Services Tax Fund to be the depository _for the serVices ta.x_moneys, 

3 and any interest thereon, paid to the director pursuant to this act 

4 and disbursed as provided herein. 

1 13. (New section) a. Before any moneys in the services tax fund 

2 are appropriated as provided hereunder, the cost of administration 

3 and collection of the tax shall be paid out of that fund. 

4 b. The moneys collected in the services tax fund shall be appro-

5 priated to the Department.' of Environmental Protection .and shall 

6 be ilsed only in the following manner: 

7 (1) By the department for solid waste planning, permitting, 

8 .regillation, enforcement and research, pursuant to the provisions 

9 · . of the "Solid Waste Management Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 { C: 13 :lE-1 
10 et seq.); 

11 (2) By the department for reviewing t.b,e economic aspects of 

12 solid waste management; 

13 (3) By the department for administering the services tax fund; 

14. ·and 

15 (4) To provide State aid to solid waste nianagement districts 

16 for preparing, revising, and implementing solid waste management 

17 plans. At least 50% of the annual balance of the services tax fund 

18 shall be used for State aid and shall be distributed in amounts 

19 proportionate to the population of each district, except that no 

20 district shall receive less than 2% of the amount apportioned to 

21 aid all districts. In. the event that the department determines pur-

22 suant to section 17 of this act that any district shall fail to fulfill 

23 its solid waste management planning responsibilities, the depart-

24 ment may withhold for the entire year or until the district fulfills 

25 its responsibilities, all ot a portion of the· amount of moneys that 

26 district :would have received in any year pursriant to this para-

27 graph. Any moneys withheld for the entire year shall be distributed 

28 ·among the remaining districts in the same proportion as the other 

29 moneys were distributed. 

· 1 14. (New section) 'J.lhere is created a Resource Recovery Invest-

2 meut 'fax Fund to contain silbacconnts fOr' each district to be held 

3 by the Stah~ Treasurer, to he the depository for: 

4 

5 

a. The investment tax revenues collected by the director 

resulting from the amou11t of Holid waste :;enerated from within 

() each county; 

7 b. 11he surchargn reveriues eollected by tlu~ dire·ctot" rt~!:iultiilg 

8 from the acceptance of out-of-district waste; 

9 

10 

c. The investment tax reveuues collected by the director not 

otherwise depositeq in another investment tux fund :mhaccount 

I~ 
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pursuant to subsections a. and b. of this section shall be 

deposited in the receiving district's subaccount; and 

d. Any interest thereon. 

14 The moneys deposited in each district subaccount fund shall be 

15 disbursed as provided herein. 

1 15. (New section) a. Before the moneys in each investment tax 

2 fund subaccount are appropriated as provided hereunder, the cost 

3 of administration and collection of the tax and surcharge shall be 

4 paid by the moneys· in the subaccounts. 

5 b. Each district shall create a District Resource Recovery In-

6 vestment Tax Fund, to be the depository of the moneys appropriated 

7 to ~ach district pursuant to this section to be adm.inistered by the 

8 governing body of each county, and the Hackensack Commission, in 

9 the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District. 

10 c. The moneys collected in each investment tax fund subaccount 

11 shall be appropriated to each district for deposit in its district in-

12 vestment tax fund and shall be used only in accordance with a plan 

13 prepared and approved . pursuant to subsection. d. of this section 

14 and only for the following p"Q.rposes: 

15 (1) To reduce the rates charged by a resource recovery facility 

16 serving the district in order to provide gradual transition between 

17 resource recovery facility rates and sanitary landfill facility rates. 

18 Any reductions may be achieved through use of investment tax 

19 fund money; to pay construction costs and. related facility start-up 

20 costs, or to pay directly part of the fees charged for disposal at a 

21 resource recovery facility. 

22 (2) To cover any expenses directly related to the planning, design-

23 ing, financing, construction, operation or maintenance of a resource 

24 recovery facility or the acquisition of the services of a resource 

25 recovery facility, including expenses incurred if a study is con-

26 ducted pursuant to section 11 of this act; 

27 (3) To design, finance, construct, operate, maintain environ-

28 mentally sound sanitary landfill facilities to be utilized for: 

29 (a) Disposing of those solid wastes which cannot be pro-

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

cessed by a resource recovery facility or which result from the 

operation of a resource recovery facility; 

(b) Disposal of solid waste, on an interim basis, until a 

resource recovery facility becomes opel.·ational; and 

(c) Disposal of solid waste, on a long term basis, in those 

35 districts which demonstrate to the satisfactipn of the depart-

36 

37. 

38 

ment that utilization of a resource recovery faci\ity is not 

feasible for disposal of the solid waste generated in that d}s

trict; and 
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39 ( 4) To administer the investment tax 'fund, provided tha~ r~ot 

40 mere than two percent of· the annual balance shall be used for 

41 administration. 

42 d. '\Vitlrin h\'o yeaFs of the· effective date of this act, and prior to 

43 the disbursal of any funds, each district shall prepare a plan, inclnd-

44 · ing a schedule, which shall outline- the- proposed uses of the moneys 

45. in the dis.ttict investment· tax fund. as well- as describe the manner 

46 .. in.whichthose~moneysv.-ill.'bedisbrrrsed~ Eaeh plan shaH be adoptecl 

47 as an a~endmed to the district solid: waste management· plai1 re-

4S.: quired pursuant tO" the proVisions· ofthe;"Solid'Waste Nanagement 

4!): Act~" ·p_ L. 1970, c~ S9' (C~ 13:1E-1 et seq.}. Tlils plan may be 

50- amencled,-aaneeessary, in accordance with the•pt·oeednres provic1ed 

51 ·therefor :pursuant to- the- "Solid. Waste :Managefu~mt Act," P. L. 

52 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :rE--.:1· e~ Seq~)"-. 

5S: · · · · e~ Eaeh: district shall, hy Octo her 31 of each year in ;vhidt r::oney.s 

54 remain in it::; district i:r;vestment tax fund, file an audit of the 

55 district kvest:ment tax fnud and ·any- expenditures· therefrom with 

56 · the ·Local :£1,inar:ee Board in the Division of Local Government 

57 · Services in the Departmer!t of Community Affairs, The audit slui!t 

58 be conducted by an independent public- aecountant. 

59 f. Upon approval by the department, two or mote districts mrty 

60 establish a joint inve-stment tax funJ to receive the im·c:stn~t~nt tax 

61 fund rev-enues and any tmrcharge collected pursuant to. section 

62- 3'of'this·aet. 

:1. 16~ (New section) If the·department shall-determine that ~i dis-

3 
4~ 

'5· 
'6 

7 

2 trict has failed to fulfill its solid waste management planning re

sponsibilities pursuant to section 17 of this· act~ the department 

may assu.nle the· administration of the district investment tax funil 

of that ·district and· may· use the moneys in the fund for the· pur

poses permitted in subsection c. of section 15 Of this act for the 

benefit of that district. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6; 

7 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

17. (New section) 'rhe department may determine that a district 

has failed· to fulfill its solid waste management plannin~ responsi

bilities as· required by sections 11 and 12 of P. L. '1975, c. 326 

(C. 13 :1E:...2o and 13 :1E.:...21) and by- subsection d. of section 15 of 

this act. A determination o"f failure shaH include a finding that the 

district has not made ·a good faith effort toward fulfilling its 

planning responsibilities. 

18; (New section) Notwithstanding the provisl.oi1s of any law, 

rnle or regulation to th~ contrary, n.s an alternative to any other 

procedure providet1 for hy ln.w, the design, financinp;, construction, 

operation or mai11tCI1::tYice, or any combination thereof, of a resonrcn. 

recovery facility or the provision of resource· recovety facility 

i 
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6 servic_es _may be procured uy a cont-racting _unit i!l_a.cc.o.rdance with 

7 th_e proVis~ons of s.ectio~s 19 thro:ugh 27 _Qf. tw ~-c~. 

1 l9. _(New section) Any ~ontr,act betwe_ell ,a y~ndor .and p. _con-

2 tracting·unit for the design, financing, construction, operation or 

3 maintenance, or any combination thereof, of .!J. I'esource recovery 

4 fucUity or for the provision .Qf:the l:!e:rviGes of s:uch-a facility Hll.LY 

5 b.e awarded £or. a. p~riod n()t- to -~qee~:~O,y_~~;r~. 
1 20. (New section)'a. The contracting unit:$a,ll j..&s:ue·a request 

2 fo·r qualifications of Yendors which shall include the date, time of 

3 day and place by which qualifications shall be receivW.. aud the 

4 minimum acce.ptable qunJifications, and which shull qe I:@qe ~vail-

5 able to -all potential vendors through ad~quate publlcp.otice which 

6 shall include publication in at least one appropriate tr_ade or pro-

7 fessional journal and a newspaper of general circulation in the 

_8 jurisdiction of the contracting unit. In addition to all_other factor::; 

9 bearing on qualificatiou, ;the contracting unit may consider i!lfor-

10 mation which might result in debarment or suspension. pf ,a ~;endor 

11 from State contracting- and may disqualify a vel)do-r..if the .vendor 

12 has been debarred or suspended by an~- State agency. 

13 b. The contracting unit shall publish, in the same publications 

14 in which notice of the request for qualifications appe:;u·e<l, .fl. list 

15 of qualified vendor.s ·and a ,statement setting forth the ~asjp_ fo·r 

16 their selectipJl. 

1 21. (New section) .a. The. contracting .unit.shall ~~e-~,reque~t 

2 for proposals .to the .qualHied v.endors which sl.lall includ~. ~ ~e-

3 scription of the services and facilities required, the, ~pecific, info~-

4 mation and data requir.ed, .. and a. statemel],t._as to Ul.e .:r.el.ati¥.~ i.ql-

5 portance of price and other .evaluation fac:tors. 

6 b. Xhe contracting Uilit. shall_fix a date, time of da;y and place-

7 by which proposals shall he received and shall specify _the format 

8 anu procedure for submission of proposals. The cont~acting unit 

9 may extent the time for submission of proposals provided that any 

10 extension shall apply to all qualified vendors and the·contractin.g 

11 unit shall provide simultaneous. written notice of -any extension to_ 

12 all qualified vendors. 

1 22. (New section) a. J:lroposals shall. be reviewed by the _.cou-

2 tracting unit so ns to avoid disclosure of conteuts to. competi.r~g 

3 _ vendors during the process of proposal review . .A list .of proposal~ 

4 . slmll be .prepar:ed aucl shall be OJ?en for p:uhlic inspectiou in the 

5 offices of the contracting unit at reaso~1F1.ble lw:tm:; fQr at least 30 

_6 days after the contract f'\vard. 

7 b. As shall be provided in the retiuest for proposals, di~cnssionti; 

8 may be conducted with. qualified vendors who submit proposals 
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9 for the purpose of clarification to assu:re full under&taniling of, and 

10 responsiveness to, the solicitation reqnirem~:uts. Any· revisions in 

11 the request for proposals which may be developed in the course 

12 of those discussions shall immediately be communicated to all quali-

13 fied. vendors. Revisions to proposals may be permitted after silb-

14 missions and prior to award for the purpose o{ obtaining best and 

15 final offers. Jn CQnducting discnssio~s, there shall be DO disclosure 

16 of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing 

17 vendors. 

1 23. (New section) a. .The· contracting unit shall designate the 

2 qualified vendor, or two vendors if simultaneous negotiation is to 

3 be conducted, whose. proposal or proposals are determined in writ-

4 ingto bethemost advantageous to the public; takinginto considera-

5 tion price and the evaluation factors set forth in the request for 

6 proposals. No other factorsor criteria shall be used in the evalua-

7 tion. The contract file shall include the basis on which the desig-

8 nation is made. 

9 b. The contracting unit may negotiate a proposed contract, which 

10 shall include the accepted proposal, with the de~ignated vendor. 

1 · 24. (New section) Any contract to be awarded to a vendor pur-

2 suant to the provisions of sections 19 through 27 of this act or put-

3 suant to the "Local Public Cqntracts Law," P. L. 1971, c. 198 

4 (C. 40A:ll-1 et seq.) or any other contracting procedure authorized 

5 by law for resource recovery facilities, shall include where· applica;. 

6 ble, but not be limited to, provisions concerning: 

1 ~. Allocation of the risks of :financing and constructing a resource 

8 recovery facility, such rislts to include : 

9 · (1) Delays in project completion; 

10 (2) Construction cost overruns and change orders; 

11 (3) Changes necessitated by revisions in laws, rules or.regu-

12 

13 

14 

15 

lations; 

( 4) Failure to achieve the required operating performance; 

( 5) Loss of tax benefits; and 

(6) The need for additional equity contributions. 

16 b. Allocation of the risks iof· operating and maintaining a re-

17 source recovery facility, such'risks to include: 

18 (1) Excess downtime or teclmical failure; 

19 (2) Excess labor or materials costs due to underestimation; 

20 (3) Changes in operating procedure necessitated by revi-

21 sions in laws, rules or regulations; 

22 ( 4) Changes in the amount or composition of the solid waste 

23 delivered for disposal; 
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24 · (5) E:x:cesl) operation or maintenance costs. due to pool' 

25 management; and 

26 

27 

(6) Increased costs of disposal of the resource recovery 

facility residue. 

28 c. Allocation of the risks associated with circumstances beyond 

29 the control of any party to the contract; 

30 

31 

d. Allocation of the .revenues from the sale of energy; 

e. Default and termination of the contract; 

32 f. The periodic preparation by the vendor of an operating per-

33 formance report and an audited financial statement of the facility 

34 which shall be submitted to the contracting unit, the department 

35 and the Division of Local Government Services in the Department 

36 of Community Affairs; 

37 g. The intervals at which the contract shall be renegotiated; and 

38 h. ~ployment of current employees of the contracting unit 

39 whose positions will be affected by the tenns of the contract. 

1 25. (New section) Any new or substantially renegotiated con-

2 tract to be awarded to a vendor pursuant to this act shall be the 

3 subject of a public hearing to be held by the contracting unit in 

4 the jurisdiction of the contracting unit, prior to submission of the 

5 contract for the approvals required in section 26 of this act, in 

6 accordance with the following procedure: 

7 a. The contracting unit shall provide adequate public notice of 

8 the proposed contract award to prospective consumers and other 

9 interested parties, which shall include publication in at .least one 

10 newspaper of general circulation in the jurisdiction of the con-

11 tracting unit; 

12 b. The contracting unit shall schedule a meeting to be held within 

13 45 days of publication of the public notice with consumer repre~ 

14 sentatives and other interested parties in order to present and 

15 explain the terms and conditions of the contract and to receive 

16 written questions which shall become part of the hearing record; 

17 c. The contracting unit shall hold a public hearing within 90 

18 days of providing notice of the proposed contract award at which 

19 the questions submitted at the meeting held pursuant to subsec-

20 tion b. of this section shall be addressed. At the hearing, interested 

21 parties may submit statements or additional questions concerning 

22 the terms and conditions of the proposed contract; 

23 d. The contracting unit shall, within 30 days of the close of the 

24 hearing record, publish a bearing report which shall include all 

25 issues and questions raised. at the hearing and the contracting 

26 unit's response thereto; and 

27 e. The hearing report and the determination of the contracting 

1·~_· .. f ,. -··-· -·..,..--~~-~-·-------- -----·--····-··· ···~·-·····---·-----.... --·· ·- .. 
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23 nnit concerning the terms .and .. conditions of .. the .. contract shall be 

29 . provided to all interested parties and hearing .attende.es..:at least 15 

SO clays prior to snhmission,of. the contract for :the.- approvals required 

31 in section 26 of this act. 

1 - -.26. (?\ew section) a. Any new or substantially renegotiated con~ 
2 tract to he awarded to a vendor ~u:d a copy of the public Learing. 

3 report s.ilall.b.e subruitted to tlie department which shall .approve or 

4 disapprove the proposed contract based. on its be.i.n~ consistent 'vi ::h. 

5, _the district solid waste manag-ement plan adopted pursuant. to the 

6 provh;ious of tl1e ~'Solid "\\'"aste Management Act," P. L. 1970, .c. 30. 
. 7 {C. 13 :lE-1 et seq.) within 60 days of. receipt. If tlle depart~ent. 
8 .sliall disapprove the proposed contrad, ~he contracting unit may 

9 prepare an al!ieta}ed contract and, if the amendments arc suh-

10 . stantia1, hold a public hearieg thereon pnrsua1~t to the- provisions 

11 of section 25 of this act. Thereafter the amended- contre:-..ct may he 

12 resubmitted for approvaL In the altm:uative, the district solid 

13 ·waste management plan may be alllended so as to he consistent 

14 with the proposed contract. 

15 b. Auy ue\v or substantially renegotiated contract to Le av:arded. 

16 to a veudor and a copy of tlw public bern·ing repol't shall ba sub-

17 mitted to Division of Locul Goven;meut Services in the DGpartment 

18 of Community Affairs \Vhich shall approve or disapprove the _pro-

19 .posed contract withln 60 days of receipt. The .Divisio.it of Local 

20 Govemment Services shall .. approve the contract if .t11.e. division 

21 . finds, in w:i:iting, that tile contract meets the requirem~nts or sectio_u 

22 24 :of this act concerning tlte cuuteats of tlte contract aud that the 

23 contract comports with the fis::al and financial capabilities of the 
. . . 

24 contracting unit. Ifthe DivisioJt of. Local Govermu.ent Services dis-

25 approves the 1n·opo.sed contract, tlte division shall inform the 

26 contrl:!,cting unit, iu writing, ot the chauges uecessary_ for approval. 

27 The contracting unit .may then prepare an amended contract and, 

28 if the amendments are subst,au~ial, hold a public heariHg thereou 

29 _pursuant to the provisions of section 25 of this act. Thereafter, tl1e 

30 amended contract may be resulmtitte<l for app1·oval, 

31 . c. Ally new or suL::;hwtially renegotiated contract to be a\Yarded 

:~2 to a veudor pursuant to . this <-t'd, pursuant to the "Local PuLlic 

33 Contraets Law," P. L. l!J7l, c. HKi (C. 40A :11:-1 et seq.) or pm-

34 suant to any other conti·acting procedure authori:z,d b~, 1uw fr,r 

35 resource recovery facilities, shaU he filed with the Bo;:ud of Puhli.-:' 

36 Utilities uloag with a copy of the public heariug -repo1-t. The Bonrrl 

37 oi' Public utilitic:> siwll, within 90 days of r.eceipt, revi~;,~, any con-· 

38 trad filc'd with it und approv~ that contr.-td if .tlw h;nrd ti.Hc1s tlJ;, 

:m . c~mtr_act to ue iu the puulil: iutcreRt. If the Doanl of Pnb1ic Utititic:-; 

~., •• _,..._.,, •• ""10>0( .. 0. /0•~·~·--- ......... ~~~·--··':'"' ~ .. ~-~.,._....,...._._ ... ~ .. ooo ,o o o ·--··~, ...... , •• N .... 0 •o•·o 0 0•• ·~· ... 0 ... '"' 
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disapproves the contract. because the contract is- not iu the public 

interest;, the. board: shall- notify th& oontracting unit. in. writing of 

the changes needed· in the contract in: order for.it'to he in the pubiic 

interest. The contracting unit inay prepare an amended co!ltract 

and, if ,;the amendments are substantial, hold a public hearing 

thereon !mrsnant to the provisions of section 25 of this-act. There

after the amended contract may :be· resubmitted for approval. 
. . 

In reviewing and ·approvuig ;the: contract,' the Board of Public 

Utilities -shall not determine a rate base·for, or.·otherwise regulate 

the tariffs or· return of; the propos~d re'sorirce r~eovery facility. The 

board '_.shall not, thereafter,· ·conduct. any :fui-ther review . of the 

contract·· 

d. Notwithstanding the' provisio~s:of snbs~etiofi· c; • of-this section, . . : . 

ali partie-s to ariy contract may request theboard'to detennine a rate· 

base for the proposed resource·reeovety facili~, in: which case the. 

board· may make that determination and the· te~s-of any ct>n tract 

so approved shall- remain subje-ct~~ to: thee: coiitinning"·jnrisdictio~ of 

the·bo~rd~ 

27. (Ne'v sectiorr} The. contracting unit may· award a contract 

for resource recovery :facilities' or services to a vendor only· after 

a publi~ hen ring thereon n!1d upon approval by the-. department, the 

Division of Local Government Services, and the Board of Public 

Utilities. 

28. (New section) ·whenever the Division of Rate Counsel in the . 

· Depa-rtment of the Puhlic Advoeate represents·the~public interest in 

a proceeding held to considm- a contract awarded pursuant to sec

tions19 throush 27 of this• act, the Dii-ector of the Division of Rate 

.·Counsel may assess the-vendor in the manner provided for in section 

.20-otP. L. 1974, c. ·27 (C. 52:27E-19). 

· 29 (New<sectiaurA· coilti'acting··uriit may lease or sell the site for . 

a resource recovery facility to a vendor which· has been awarded a 

contract imrsml.nt to this act or pursu~nt to the "Local Public 

Contracts Law," P. L. 1971, c.·198 (C. 40A :11~1 et seq.) or pursuant 

to any other contn!ctiitg procedure authorized hy law for -re-source . 

recovery· facilities: 

30. (New section) Any contracting unit Yihich has substantially 

-imd· materially complied ''tith the provisi011S Of sections 20 til rOugh 

23 of this act, prior to the effective date of this act, as determiuerl ~ · 

hy the departJ1wnt1 muy a-wan! contrfcts {mrsuant to the provisions 

of this act. ·• . · 

~a. (New section) a. Each district '';hich is awarded a franchise 

pursuai1t to tlle pl'ovisiohs of seetion 6 of P. L. ·1970, c. 10 (C. 

48 :13A~5) may award suhf1;anchises to one or rnoi·e persons en-

· .. 
·~ 
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·· ·4 · gaged in operating a· resou1·ce recovery facility in all or any part 

5 of that distl'ict, provided that any subftanchise so· awarded does 

. 6 . not alter the terms-of any franchise· a winded by the Board of Public 

7. Utilities and that the ~ubfranchise shall conform to the solid waste 

8 manageruent plan for that district as approved by the department. 

9 b. Subfranchises awarded pursuant to this section shall be of 

· 10 sufficient area to support the estimated technical and economic needs 

11 e>f the resource recovery facility which is to serve the district or 

12 portion thereof. 

1 32. (New section) a. The department may adopt any rules and 

2 Tegulations pursuant to the provisions of the "Administrative 

3 Procedtl.re Act," P. L. 1~68, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-l et seq.) as it may 

4 deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of this act. 

5 b. The Board of Public Utilities may adopt any rules and reg'Ula-

6 tions pursuant to the provisions of the ".Administrative Procedure 

7 Act," P .. L. 1968,. c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it may deem 

· · · 8 necessary to effectuate the purposes of this act. 

:. 9 ' c. The Division of Local Government Services in the Department 

10 of CommUnity Affairs may adopt any rules and regulations pursu-

11 ant to the provisions of' the "Administrative Procedure Act," P. L. 

12 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-l et seq.) as it may deem necessary to 

13 effectuate the purposes of this act. 

1 33. (New section) Any additional expenditures made by a munic-

2 · ipality or county necessary to comply with an order, issued by the 

3 ·department pursuant to the provisions of the "Solid Waste Manage-

4 ment Act," P. L.l970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.) and the Board of 

5 Public Utilities pursuant to the "Solid Waste Utility Control Act 

6 of 1970," P. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. 48:13.A.-1 et seq.), to transport solid 

7 waste to a resource recovery facility, or auy expenditures necess~ry 

8 to reflect adjustment in rates, fees or other charges made in con-

9 nectiou with the taxes and surcharges imposed pursuant to section 

10 3 of P. L. c. (C. ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

11 Assembly Bill No. 1778 of 1984), or the provisions of a contract 

12 entered into pursuant to the provisions of P. L. , c. (C. 

13 ), (now pending before the Legislature as Assembly Bill No. 

14 1778 of 1984), shall, for· th~ purposes of P. L. 1976, c. 68 (C. 

15 40A :4-45.1 et seq.), be considered an expenditure mandated by 

16 State law. 

1 34. Section 11 of P. L. 1975, c. 326 (C. 13 :lE-20) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 11. a. (1) \V"ithin 360 days after the effectiv-e date of this amenda-

. 4 tor),. and supplementary net, the respective boards of ·chosen 

5 freeholders, in the case of counties, a1:1d the ffackensack Com-
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6 mission, in the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District, 

7 shall develop and form~ate, pursuant to the • procedures herein 

8 contained, a solid. waste management plan .for each respective solid 

9 waste management district; provided, however, that the commis-

10 sioner· may extend stich p~riod for a maximum of 45 additional 

11 days upon the certification of .the board of chosen freeholders· or 

12 the Hackensack Commission, as the case may be, of the causes of 

13 the delay in developing ·and formulating. a· plan, and upon the 

14 commissioner's determination ·that· an'. extension will permit the 

15 development and formulation of & solid.·waste management plan 

16 as required herein. "\Vithin 90 days:;of' tp.e ,eff.ective date of this 

17 act, each district shall make the necessarY." per~onnel, financial and 

18 legal arrangements to assure· the ·.developm.~nt, ari.d Jormulation 

19 of the plan within 360 days. of the effective . date of this act. 

20 Every such solid waste management .plan shall be developed and · 

21 formulated to be in force and ~:ffect for a period of not less than 

22 . 10' yea:r,:s, upon the expiration _of which a new plan shall be developed 

23 and formulated. pursl?-ant to th~ procedures herein contained; pro-

24 videq, however, that every such plan shan contain provisions for 

25 automatic review thereof not less than once every .two years 

26 following the approval thereof by the department, which review 

27 shall be undertaken by the bo~rd of ch,osen freeholders. or the 

28 Hackensack Commission, as the case may be; and, provided further, 

29 . h~wever, that every such plan may be reviewed at any time by the 

30. d~partment. Upon such review, if the board of chosen freeholders, 

31 the Hackensack Commission, or the department, as the case may 

32 be, determines that any solid waste management plan, or any patt 

·33· thereof; is inadequate for the pu-!'poses for which it was intended, 

34 · such. board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Com..nllssion, as 

35 the. case may be, shall ·develop and formulate a new solid waste 

36 management plan, or any part thereof, and such new plan, or part 

37 thereof, shall be adopted thereby pursuant to the procedures con-

38 tained in section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 

38A Nothing herein contained shall be con§ltrued as to prevent any 

38n . board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Commission from 

38c readopting a solid waste mana~ment plan upon the expiration of 

38o same in a solid waste management district; provided, however, 

38~ that any such readoption shall be pursuant to the provisions of 

38F section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 

~9 (2) Any two or more districts may ~ormulate and adopt a single 

40 solid waste management plan which shall meet all the requirements 

41 of this act for the combined area of the cooperating solid waste 

42 · management districts. 
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t-3. b. . (1) To ·assi~t. each .. hoard. of chosen freeholders: ih the. de.velop-

44 ·ment :and .formula tion .. ,af. tim. s.olid witste. management plans :re-

45 'qurred herei~:~n·-adv.isocy·solid.-vaste conncil·shall be constituted 

.46 · i:n e.vecy .-cou.rttY· and :s-hall include muniei:p.al mayors or ·,their 

47 ' .desi~s, persoos :engaged. in the colleetion or disposal or solid 

48 ·waste:and environmentalists. The respective size, composition -and 

49: ·m2inbershi p.of each mch council shall ~ designated 'by the. respec

'50 :~\boa:rds'Of,.chosen.:meeholders. ·in .the J.fackensack :Meadowlands .. 

:51: :nrstr.ict, the. HRckensack :meadowlands •m'llnici pal: committee, -'estab-

52 lished· pn.rsuant.:tn-artiole 4 of P: L. '1968, e .. 4()4.:·(C.13:t7....:.7 a-nd 

53 13 ~)-, is ~hei>eb.y' designated an :advisor-y :solid waste cOuri'cil 

:54 .:fo:T:,ihe:·pm:p~:,ef-:this;:amendatocyoand·-snpple~Mntary act; pJJo

,55 .• :uided; :howe"8r, tbst-:nothing he:rein~contained :shall ~be co-nStrued 

. 56'. as:.in.any,way"ttltering the·powers,.duties a.Iid.respon~ibilities·of the 

;5'l lHacke~ck Meadowlands ·municipal committee except as herein 

58 sp~eifieaUy pro.vide<l. ·The·:l!'espeetive boards of chosen ·freeholdeFS 

'59 

·60·· 

61 

·62 

·63: 

'&i 

i65 
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:and :the :.Haekensaclt 'Commission ·shall co:rrSnlt ·with cthe :re}evalit 

admsocy·solid',waste·oomreil!at=si.ICh stages=irt therdevelopment and 

;for.n.nla tion.-of'the -solid waste •manageme n t ]>Ian -as· each. silah 'boaro 

of ·chosen fl'eeholaercs·-or ~~ Hackensack :Commission, ·as the case 

:mlJY tbe, shall. de-terinine-; ·pro.vided, howe vet;; that a '80lid waste 

:management; -plan .shall ;be· adopted as hereinafter provided' only 

after consultation -with ·the· -:relevant advisory ·solid··waste council. 

~: {2) II1.the:::developnient and formulation-of a~solid~waste.man~ 

·~ment:plan. ror aey solid .waste management-district, the•board 

of :chosen freeholde~s :o.r 'the ·Hackensack ·:Commission, .as the case 

ma.y·be, shall: 

~a} ;8onsult 'with' =the:. -county or municipal-goWrnmenbagen~ 

reonce:rne{t with, -o:c,:responsible'for.; :w&ter pollution cont:rol,,:water 
.polie.y, water. ·supply,.or zoning;or land.:use ,within :the ·solid~.waste 

management distr.ict ;~ 

(:h)· ·Re~ievi such plans :for· solid .waste collection and . disposal 

.proposed, :by, or· in· ;force: ·in, any ,municipality .or municipalities 

·within the· solld .waste managem~nt district, to determine ,the suit

. ability of any such ·plan, ot any part thePeof, for inclusion ·within 

the---solid ·waste :management .plan of the solid :waste management 

district; ·and. 

(c) C.onsult with ·pe1sons engaged in solid waste collection and 

disposal in the solid waste rnanagernentdistrict. 

35~ Section 6 -of P. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. ·48 :liJA-'5) .is amended; ;to 

:read ·as follows: 

6.-a. The :Board.· of Public.[Utility Commissioners] Utilities shall, 

after hearing, by order in writing, 'vhen ·it 'finds .that :the •public 
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5. 
--6 

7 

8 

9 

10. 

11 

12 

13 

lU 

-intexest requires, designate any mtmicipality ~ ~ fnmehise.area. 

"to he served by one or more persons engaged in solid :waste collec

tion ~d may aw~ri any solid wa~te management district [as]· a 

franchise [area. to] whiCh shall:be served by-one or more persons 

engaged in soli<l waste disposal at rates and ebaTges published in 

tariffs- or contracts accepted for filing by the board ; provided, 

however; that the proposed franehise'area.far·solid: waste colleeti<in 

or the proposed franchi-se for solid waste- disposal conforms to the 

solid waste management plan._ o.f _ the: solid waste mattagement 

14 district in which such franchise area is to be lGJeated or:S!Ueh fra·n.-

15 chise is to be awarded, as such plan. shall have been. approved by 

16 the Department of. Environmental Protection.>'. · 

17 b. Upon application. by any solid waste·.'?fnanagement· district, 

18 the Board of P'ttblic Utilities shall, oy onier.in writing, award a 
19 solid waste ma11agement district, or two or mo~Te districts, a fran-

20 chise which shall be served. by a person- e:ng.aged .in operating a 

21 resource recovery fac-ility, provided that the. proposed jranchi£e 

22 shall conform to the soli.d. u;aste -management.plom; as appr(}tl)ed bry 

23 the departme-nt, of the solid waste- rnanageme'll.t district- or districts 

24 to which the frcr:nchise will be awarded.. 

25 Each district a:w-a.rded. a francltise pursuant to. tls.i.S suihsecticm. 

2.6 may .o.ward s.tibfr031Clr,i.s:es purS1J,fJIIU iD:the.prO'llisians. .of $t!dian IJ::t. . 

'1:1 vf P .. L. c_ (C. ) (:navrpettdi.ng:bef:a're tke..Legis,.. 

28 &at-we as Assembty 'Bill No. 1778, of 1:9'84), prmnded. .the S1dJfra11,. 

29 chises do not alter the terms of a francAise awarded purSUJJ"'l,t to 

30 thi'> .suhse(;tion. 

31 c. Franchises awarded pursuant to this section shall be ·o{:JNjfici:. 

32 ent area to support tke :estimatecl technical and. ecr:m.omie nfeds of 

33 the re:~ource recovery facility whick .is to serve .the district or 

34 pMtion thereof. 

35 d. For the purposes of this section, franchise skal~ met1/1'&. fire 

36 exclusi,ve Tight to contTo~ the disposal o{ solid ·waste ·within ·a. 

37 district as awarded p'I.Grs-uant ta this section. 

38 e. The boa_rd shall encourage the consolidation of all accounts, 

39 customers, routes and facilities by persons engaged in solid waste 

40 collection [or] within franchise areas or in solid waste disposal 

41 [within such] p~-t;rs1tant to a franchise [areas]. 

42 Notlung in section 11 of this uct (C. 48:1i~A-10) ::;hall be inter-

4~ preted to prevent the implementation of this section hy the Board 

44 of Public [Utility Commissioners] Utilities . 

. 1. · 36: Section 15 of P. L. 1971, c. 198 (C. 40A:ll-15) is amended to 

2 · read as·follows: 

3 ' 15. D~ration of cett~in. contracts .. All p.ureltuSRS, contracts or-

-_., .. ..,· ;. 
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. 4 agreements for the performi-ng- of wurk--&r the furnishing of mo;. 

5 terials, suppl·ies or services shall be made for a period not to exceed 

6 12 consecutive· monthsr except that contracts or agreements may 

1 be entered into for longer periods of time as follows: 

8 (1) Supplying of 

9 (a) Fuel for heating purposes, for any term not exceeding 
10 

11 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

. · in the aggregate, two years; 

(b) Fuei or oil for use of airplane-S, automobiles, motor 

vehicles or equipment for any term not exceeding in the aggre
. gate, two years; 

(c) Thermal energy produced by a i:ogene~ation facility, for 

use for heating or air conditioning or both, of ar any term not 

efcceeding40 years, when the contract is approved by the Board 

of Public Utilities. For the P'l'rposes·of this paragraph, "cogen,.. 

eration;'' means the simultaneous production -in one facility of 

· electric power·and other forms of useful energy such a.s heati·ng. 
· or process steam. ·· · · · · 

(2) (Deleted by-amendment; F. L.1977, c. 53.} 

22 (3) The collection and disposal of garbage_ and refuse, for any' 
23 term not exceeding in the aggregate, five years; -· 

24 · .:.- ·(4)· The recycling of solid waste, for any term not exceeding 25 

25. _ years, 'when ·such: c.ontract is in co_Iiforinance . with a solid waste-;: 

26; ::management plari approved pursuantlo P. L.1970, c. 39 (C.Ia·:l.E.:;I-

27 et seq.), and With the approval of the Division of Local Government· 

2S , Services and the Department of. Environmental Protection; . 

29 (5) Data processing service, for any term of nofrnore than ·three 
ao:..,years;. ,_. ,;>. ·i:~ 

31 · . > ( 6) Insurance, for any. terin of not: more than three ·years;~-

32 - (7) Leasing or servicing ·of automobiles, motor ve~icles, :[elec-

33 tronic communications equipment,] machinery'.and equipment of 
34' every nature and kind, for a period not to exceed three years; pro- . 

35 vided, however, such contracts shall be entered into only subject 

36 to and in accordance 'Vith the· niles and ·regulations promulgated 

31' ·~by the Director of. the Division of Local Government S~rvices of 
38 the Department of Community ~ffairs; 
39. 

40 

41 
42· 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

.. (8) The supplying of any product o1· the rendering of any service 

by a telephone company which .is subject to the jurisdiction of the 

Board of Public Utilities for a term not exceeding five years; 

·. (9) Any single. project for the construction, reconstruction o:r 

rehabilitation of any public building, stmcture or facility; or any 

· public worl\s [projects] project, including the retmitio1i of the 

services of any architect or engineer in connection therewith, for. 

. the length of time authorized and necessary for the con1pletion of 

the actual construction; 
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48 . · · ( 10 )' The providing of food ·services for any terin not exceedin~r 

49 three years; 

50 (11)· On-site inspections uri.dertakeii by private agencies p.nr-

51 snant to the "State Uniform Construction Code Act" (P. L.1975, 

52 c. 217; C. 52:27D-11!) et seq.) for any term of not more than three 

53 .years ; : . . . , -. . , . "· .. . .. 

54 . .(12) .... The performance. of. work or services'or·-the:·fnrnishing of 

55 materials or supplies for the purpose of conserving energy in build.: 

56 ings owned by, or operations conducted by,, ~~-. c~ntracting unit, 

57 the entire price of which to be. established as. a ~ercentage of the 

58 resultant savings in energy costs, for a term nofto. eice~d 10 years; 

59. provided, however, that such contracts shall·be::tmt~red into only 

60 subject to and in accordance with rules and reguiations promulgated 

61 by the Department of Energy establishing a methodology for co.i:n-

62 puting energy cost savings[.]; . . . . .. . :.· . ·.· .. . 
63 (13) The performan.ce of work or services or the.furnishing of 

64 materials or supplies for the purpose of elevator maintenance· foi' 

65 any term not exceeding three years; ·· .. : .-. .-
.. 

66 (14) Leasing or servicing of electronic· communications equip.:. 

67 ment for a period ~op ~f!__e_x_~e-~d fiV.~.Y..~C!:.r!; provided, however; such · 

68 contract shall be entered into only subject· to and in accordance· 

69'- with rules and regulations ~romulgated by the Dir~ctor of the Divi-

10 ·. ·sion of Local. Government 8 ervices. ·of the Depart11ie1l·t ·of Com- · 

11· rmtnity Affairs; 

72 · (15}' Leasing of motor vehicles, machinery and other equipment· 

73 primarily used to fight fires, for a term not to exceed se~e~ years, . 

74 when the contract inclwies an option to pu.rchase, swject to a~· in 

75 accordance with ndes and regidations promulgated by the Director · 

76 .of the Division of Local Governm~nt Services of the Depart.ment of 

77 Community Affairs; 

78 (16) The provision, of solid waste disposal services by a resou~ce 
79 'recovery facility, o·r the design, constntction, operation or mainte- · 

80 nance ~~ d resource recovery faci.lity for a ]Jeriod not to exceed 40 

81 years whe'it the contract is approved by the· Division of Loca~ 
. . 

82 Government Se·rvices in the Department of Commwnity Affairs, the 

83 Board of Public Utilit-ies, and the Department of Environmental 

84 Protection; and when the facility is in conformance with a solid 

85 wa-r;te management plan approved p~trsu.ant to P~ L. 1970, c. 39 

86 (C. 13:1E-1 et Seq.). For the purposes of this subsection, uresot~;rce 

87 recovery facility" means a solid waste faci.Zity for the collection, 

88 separation, ~ecycling and r~covery of metals, glass, pape; aiul othe1· 

89 '.materialsfor reuse o·r for energy prod·uction. 

90 All multi.year leases and contracts entered into pursuant to this 
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9~ ':'section 15,.except oont:racts for the leasing:o~ se~viciilg' of equip-

92 -·m.eiit 's~pplied'by .u telephone conipany .~vhich is' suhject.-tri the 

93 . i~i~diction rif· th~ Boara of .Public Utilities :[~r], contr~ts for-

94 thermaL ene,.gy a1,thorized- pursucmt to subs~ction (:l} .abo~;- con...,_t~ 

95 strnction.controlcts.authorized.pursnantto subsection (9} above, o.r 

96 contracts and agreements for the [provisions] p·rovisio·n of work or 

97 the supplyillg Gt equipment to promote energy oons.ervntion au-. 

98 thorized pursuant to subsection (12} above, or cont·racts fo'T re-· 

99 io·urce re~D'l!ery set;vi~es or .a reso~rce ;f'ecovery facility atithorized 

100 purs-Uant to-subsectio'l~ . ( 16) . abo'l:le. shall. contain a clause making 
. . . 

101 them subject.to the·:av::Wability. an~ appropriation annually of 

102 sufficient .funds as· may be req~d to:meet the ~ended obligation,. 

!03 or oontain an: annual cancellation 'clause. 
4. .• • -

104 The Divi~ion of Local Government Services shall . adopt and 

105 .promulgate rn1es and regulations eoncerning the methods of ac-· 

106 counting fOJ" all. contracts that do not coincide with the fiscal year. 

i 37. This· act. shall· take effect immediately except for section 3 

. 2 which shall take effe~t the first day of the third inonth following 

3 enactment. 

STATEMENT 

The State's capacity to dispose of its non-hazardous solid was~ 

through landtilling is rapidly diminishing. As required under the. 

_.--:"Soli~ Waste. Manag~ment_Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:.1E-1 ~t. 

seq.), each solid waste management dis_trict has prepared a plan 

for solid waste management. Most of the plans developed provide .. 

for. the- establishme~t of resource recovery faciliti-es to ~eplace the 

. sanitary landfills currently in use. Resource r~covery facilities 

provide an environmentally acceptable means of solid waste dis-

. posal and also will convert w~ste to energy and _thereby be more 

economi~ally efficient than landfilling. 

The construCtion. and initial operation of resource. re~overy 

. facilities are highly capital intensive and, therefore, the owners 

or operators of the facilities may need to charge disposal fees which, 

at least i,nitially, will be substantially higher than landfill disposal 

fees. In order to encourage Jnd'·facilitate the provision of resoru~e 

recovery services, it is necessary t~ reduce the initially high ()'Jst. 

of these disposal services so that the fees are more competitive ''-·ith 

landfill disposal fees . 

. This bill provides for a resource recovery investment tax on ~olid 

waste disposal at sanitm:y htn(~fills. to be placed in a resourc•e m,. 

..... covery _investment fun(!. in each solid waste district forlater use in 

... 
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subsidizing the transition to resource recovery. The tax will be 

levied on an solid \vaste generated within each district at. an initial 

rate of $0.28 per cubi~ yard of Waste. Thereafter; the ta..'<: ''-ill be 

autom~tically incre~~~d by $0.28 at 18 months, 30 months, and 42 

months after the tax is :first imposed unless otherwise adjusted by 

tlw district with the approval of the Department of Environmental 

Protection. In addition, the bill provides for a s~charge on the 

tax to be levied on all out-of-district waste received in a district at 

a rate. of $0.21 per cubic yard. The funds generated by the sur

charge "'-ill be retained in the resource recovery fund. of the receiv

ing district as compensation for accepting "Solid waste from another 

district and to prov-ide an incentive to districts that send waste to 

another district to discontinue that practice. 

This bill also provides for the imposition of an additional tax to 

be levied on all solid waste accepted at landfills at a rate of $0.25 

per cubic yard. At least 50% of the funds generated by this addi

tional tax will be distributed among the 22 solid waste management 

districts for the purpose of preparing, revising, and implementing 

solid waste management plans. The remaining funds will be used 

by the Department of Environmental Protection for research, 

planning, permitting, regulating and enforcing the provisions of the 

Solid Waste Management Act and for administering the services 

tax fund. 

To attract private sector :financing of resource recovery facilities, 

it is necessary to remove any institutional impediments which now 

exist. This bill would encourage private sector :financing of resource 

recovery facilities by establishing a method of procurement by local 

government through the use of long term negotiated contracts, 

designated franchises and simplified rate setting as an alternative 

to traditional public utility regulation. This process would be sub

ject to -strict scrutiny by the Department of Environmental Pro

tection, the Board of Public Utilities and the Department of Corn

mll!lity Affairs. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HARRY A. McENROE (Chairman): I would like to 

beqin our deliberations, and to welcome all of you here this morning to 

our Committee Meeting. This is the Assembly County Government and 

Regional Authorities Committee. We are convening this morning to 

consider the aspects of Assembly Bill 1778 as they relate to air 

quality resulting from the development of energy-recovered facilities 

in the State of New Jersey. 

This is the fourth hearing we have held; the first three were 

concerned with the general references made within the body of the bill 

as far as franchising, procurement, raising of revenue, and the 

responsibi 1 i ties of various counties under solid waste management law 

are concerned. Durinq those deliberations, the Committee was impressed 

with the concern of the pub 1 ic re 1 ating to air emissions. We thought 

the responsible thing to do was to convene a final pub lie meeting, at 

which time we would consider that particular point. 

This, of course, is a densely populated state, enduring a 

monumental crisis in the management of solid waste. We want to do it 

proper 1 y, and we have had a leadership role thrust upon us. Many 

states across the country will be observing how Essex County addresses 

this considerable problem. 

would like to introduce the members of the Committee who 

are here. Assemblyman Hendrickson will not be joining us; he is 

involved in another committee hearing. On my immediate right is the 

Vice Chairman of our Committee, Assemblyman Thomas Pankok. On his 

right is Assemblyman Anthony Vainieri, and on my extreme left is 

Assemblyman Gerald Zecker. 

would like . to call our first witness who is one of our 

colleagues. He has introduced legislation specifically in the area of 

air emissions· and the siting of facilities in Middlesex County. I 

would like to ask Assemblyman Frank Pelly to join us at the table. 

Assemblyman Pelly, our Committee has convened to consider 

A-1778, and any related material or concerns you may have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANK M. PfllY: I understand. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 

and members of the Committee. I appreciate the opportunity to speak to 

you this morning, and of course, I commend you, as well as the DEP and 
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:!_the 4\Ciiminis·fration, "fo-r ~1avj~ng ·the- -foresight to :irritt:abe ·l'egts·Fa't'ion of 

it'h)?is nat:ure • 

::As "the st<atement in the legislation sugges'ts, .:our Sba'tte ·rs 

;rapid1:y -rHat)hing its landf,i11 capacity. J:t has fhe db1 igat-ion 'l·o 

:addr.e·ss -thi-s isstJe., :and :to address it in a very ·aggr-ess;ive manner. As 

'YOUr ·statemeAt 'CorltiMues, the construction and infti-al :operat:ion :·f>f 

cresour.oe :.:recovery fac:ili:t.ies ·-- as .,we ate ·all 'findthg ,:out ·in ·m:ir 

.lPef:;pectiLve districts --,are highly capital-intensive. -¥our 'legisi<at;i'on 

-addresses rthat,, -and 4n a rather substant:ial :fashion, :so 'that we ·can 

'move :fr.om :our cur,reAt Jiaftdf.i 11 types of disposal to re-s:ource recov'er-y. 

T:he Resource 'Recovery Investment Tax ·on so·l id waste ''at 

sal7lftar~y land;fLl-ts wi'll c-ertainly ·be an appropriate ·rtfechanimn for 
dealing with the -isst:Je, as we:ll as the surcharges that -ar-e imple'fne·n't:e'd 

on :out--of -district -was-te. 

·As I was coming he~re th1s 'morning, I hea:rd ·a :piece nf ·n·ews 'On 

our local radio station, ;e-xpressing the fact that ·ove:r $1 bill ion wi 1111 

be spetit on ,resource recovery in the State of New Je:rsey ·when il is 

f:i.malJy :brought to fruition. We hadn't ·anti'cip·ated that J.•n Middles:e,x 

_·County as being a final number, although our $100 ·miliio'n fi:~ut'e ·wa~s 

hard to comprehend. 

As we proceed in. the area of res·ourc-e recovery·, we have 

problems. \~e are experiencing problems in our respective solid waste 
management districts.. Those problems are coming from the pet1p re in 

qeneral who are concerned with the siting, the const'ruc.tion, and t-he 

stack emissions that are potentially gaing to be ca·ming ·at:ft · of the 

resource recovery plants~ 

Our ing last session, 

which was Assembly Bill 1966. 

I introduced a piece of legislatiorh 

This bi 11 was introduced during thi's 

session• and it is waiting in your to~mittee. It is tutr~htly A~s~fubly 

Bill 1719. This bill requires the Depatt~ent of Ehvironiitehtal 

Protection to adopt rules and regulations for the siting, construction, 

and operation of resource recovery incinerators, inciuaihq tHe 
development of ait emission standards. I submit to ev·eryone bh tHe 
Committee, that until we do those things, untii we· require the 

Department of Environmental Protection to adopt sttitt r~gulatibhS~ hbt 

. _. 
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guidelines, with respect to where these resource recovery plants are 

going to be located, how they are to be constructed~ and strict 

regulations with respect to tolerant air emission standards, we are 

going to continue, both individually and collectively; to struggle with 

these issues. We are going to struggle with the quest ions of: Where 

are we going to put. resource recovery plants; how are they going to be 

constructed; and, who is going to monitor acceptable air emission 

standards? In fact, what are acceptable air emission standards? 

Hard 1 y a week goes by that one group or another, in one 

county or another, does not express its fears and apprehensions about 

the location of these plants. The fears and apprehensions are real, 

arid they are genuine. Once again, what I am suggesting to this 

Committee is that they consider incorporating an amendment into 

Assembly Bi 11 1778, which would provide the provisions of the bi 11 I 

discussed, Assembly Bill 1719. 

That is basically what I am here to suggest to the 

Committee. I would ask that the Committee take this recommendation 

under advisement. I have had problems in Middlesex County, and they 

deal with the three areas I mentioned. We· have all had problems, and 

we are going to continue having those problems until these issues are 

addressed -- not to our satisfaction, but to the public's satisfaction. 

Thank you for the opportunity, ~~r. Chairman and members of 

the Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Assemblyman Pelly. Are 

there any questions from any of the members? (no response) 

Mr. Pelly, I appreciate youe coming before the Committee. 

Your concerns are understandable, and one of the reasons why we 

convened today • s meeting was to address the quest ions of: Is it a 

matter of semantics and terminology, or are we, indeed, only pro~iding 

general guidelines when we should have particular regulations of these 

kinds of facilities? I appreciate your concern. I know that the 

county you represent is in a central location where air emission from 

any kind of stack emission is of concern. I assure you that your 

concern -- and, we have discussed it informally -- about the intent of 

A-1719 is exactly the point of why this meeting was convened today. 

3 
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·. ASSEMBLYMAN: PELLY:: . Thank y.ol,J very ro.4ct).. l. apgt~~i,a~~. th~ 
OP.P.Q:~t'Ufll't:Y 0. 

ln~ closing:, l just want to mention. that. as w.~· al:l ki1Q\'f,, tbi~ 

is: rtult: a·. p~·FOczhi~l issue-. Wh~t we do in Midd:l,ese~ Coun~y i,s, gpi.ng; ~9, 

a:fffeett sq~r,ounding counties, and· perhaps even other states .• 

l'~ sug~esting that if we are going to dp it once, let's do. 

it rigtlt to begin, with, rather than having. to. l·is~en. to ott'il.e:F 

Legi:sl•l;ltons suqg,est piecemeal legislation, such a? not w.it8in 5UQ,. xari:J:S .. 

fl'F: 1:00~}: yards. o,f,; a sehoul:,. and then not w.ith_in l.OJJU yard_s of a_ 

mosp,ital ,, etc. £er~aioly, all of those thing.s ne¢c,t to. b~ t?,royght 

to(!J,etb~.~; into one regulation., ra~her than letting, legislato.rs dQ, it OD 

a~ p·ie€emea1 b,as.i~h 

T:hank you once again. 

ASSEMBL V.MAN· McENROE: Ih.ank you.~ No~:· I ~ou,~di like to, c.all 

M.r. St~:ver:t Kuh.rtz, Director of the Division of Envi:r:-onm_enta.l Qu,a~ity in. 

the. Qepa,rtmen:t oJ Environmental Protection. 

Mr. Kuhrtz, your Department · has been quite b_usy this pa.S,t 
. year regaFd:ing t:he quality qf life in OlJf State. This. is a. 

considerable effort c;>n the part of the legisla.tvre.~ ~ith, th~ 

Administration, in developing a new dir~~tipn for ~o~id_ w.~st~ 

management. Air quality has come to the forefront as a m~jqr fgpf~ff1 

of everyone. As the Assemblyman just mentioned, we ar~ cqp~ernep ~itp 

the que~tion of QL!ic!leines, Are they st:r ipgent? Qp they oi.r~~t !Y 
impact on our interest in providing ·a continuing improvement to t~~ 

quality of life in N~w Jersey? 

Now, we wquld like to hear from you. 

STEVEN KUHRTZ: Th~nk you, Mr. Chairman and memt)ers of the Cqm.mi.tt~~~ 

Before I start, I h~ve a package here to hand out! 

Mr~ Chai,rm~n, my name is Steven Kuhrt?, Cilld J ~m the Pir~:ctpr 

of the Divi$ion of Environment_al Qua~it.:y within th~ D.ep~p:trnent · pf 

Envir.onment~l Protection. My Diyision has juri~di.cti~n fpr ~h.e Stf.lt~·~ 

air pollution control p.rqgrami.ng~ I appreciate U)~ ppp.ort.t,mity t.P 
p.arti.cipate in this m.eeting t.o. dis.cuss ~orne of the i~RPeS, Which h~v~ 

arisen l:IS a result of the develppment .of c.ounty ~aste m.an~,gement pl9tm 

~hieh rely primarily upon resour_ce reco.v,ery technology~ 

l' 
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I have a prepared statement which I would like to present to 

the Committee, and then I would be happy to try to answer any questions 

you may have. 

Before I qo into some of the speci fie aspects of the air 

emissions fro"1 resource recovery facilities and the controls we will 

require to reduce those e~issions, I would like to comment on how the 

air issue relates to Assembly Bill 1778 and to the Department's overall. 

plan to encourage environmentally-acceptable waste disposal practices. 

The introduction of resource recovery, as a major waste 

disposal alternative for this State, faces a number of key obstacles. 

Ensuring that air emissions from the plants are not harmful is one 

major issue; institutional reluctance and strong public opposition to 

facility sitinq is another. The cost of planning, developing, and 

operating facilities is a third. A-1778, developed with input from the 

counties of our State, from a number of State agencies, and from 

various technical and financial experts, addresses only the financial 

and procurement aspects of the introduction of this technology into the 

State. It does not deal with the choice of disposal methods, emission 

control technology, or the regulation of air emissions. 

In the simplest of terms, A-1778 makes it financ~ally 

possible for country government to seriously consider future 

alternatives for waste disposal, but it does not prescribe those 

alternatives. 

With respect to the air pollution issues associated wit.h 
resource recovery and municipal waste incineration, let me note that 

the emissions from these plants are regulated by the New Jersey Air 

Pollution Control Act and the rules contained in Title 7, Chapter 27 of 

the New Jersey Administrative Code. Nine of the State's 17 air 

pollution control regulations are applicable to solid waste 

incineration. 

In addition to establishing quantitative emission limitations 

for sui fur dioxide and particulates, the State rules also require: 

preconstruction permits; air quality modeling analyses; offsetting 

emission reductions in areas where air quality standards are being 

exceeded; control of toxic volatile organic substances; prohibition of 
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o'db.fs:·;· eomplf.a:nce with ambient air quality. standards; and, ~tandby. 

f)J~anS'' ti:o: fo'l~Jow: in~ the· case of air pollution emergencies •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MtENROE: Mr. t<uhrt z, l ha.\H~ one qwest ion:, 

pli~a·s·e.. R;egcH·di'ng these nine requirements, db. they: conf liet ,. are the~ 

more stringent than any Federal regulations, or do they just follow. the 

f'edera·:r reqt:Jtati-ons? 

MR·. KUHRTZ: llhese codes don't conflict with each· otheT, and: 

tne·y· dorl'f. conflict with Federal regulations. They essent.iaJ liy 

tom·p:.l!eme'nt each other to create a regulatory process where. we feet we 

w-i: fl; estabT ish the tightest emiss-ion standards in the country, barring 

one or two other examptle states. For the most pa-rt, they are mo:re 

stritng:emt than those required by federal regulations. 

ASSfMBL YMAN McENROE: In other words, can we assume, that say 

th'~ State of Dela·ware, where there are considerable chemical and 

11ietrochemcial facilities -- do they have rules that regulate or quide 

emiss'iohs comparable to these, or aren't they as stringent as what we 

have in New Jersey? 

MR. KUHRlZ: Mr. Chairman, I am not personally familiar with 

the Deiawate air pollution control regulations; however, I would gues!;; 

that theit regulations are not as stringent as ours. Generally, we 

have observed this across the board. New Jersey's regulations tend to 

be the most stringent in the country. 

The State of California has developed emission limitation 

guidelines for incinerators, which are similar to ours. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: They have followed our lead, in a 

sense. Is that fair to say? 

MR. KUHRTZ: I don't think California would acknowledge that 

they followed our lead, but we have been working essentially in the 

same time frame. Certain of their standards appear to be somewhat mote 

stringent than ours. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Okay, thank. you. You may proceed. 

MR. KUHRTZ: Certainly. In addition to the State's air 

pollution control regulations·; the Department is now administering 

Federal regulations designed to prevent siqni ficant deterioration of 

existing air quality, and which mandate extensive technical review of 

new major sources of air pollution. 

.• 



These so-called PSD requirements include: 

1. Full opportunity for public review and comment; 

2. Extensive site speci fie mode 1 ing to demonstrate 

protection of air quality; 

3. Use of the best available air pollution control 

technology for all pollutants emitted in significant amounts; 

4. A comprehensive alternatives' analysis which evaluates 

the pollution control options, taking into account environmental, 

energy, and cost factors; 

5. An analysis of source impacts on visibility, soils, 

and vegetation; and, 

6. If necessary, monitoring of air quality in the vicinity 

of the proposed plant site. 

One of the most effective State air pollution regulations, 

from the standpoint of controlling solid waste incinerators, is the 

regulation requiring preconstruction permits and operating 

certificates. This rule mandates that operators of new or altered 

equipment, which causes air pollution, demonstrate compliance with all 

applicable State and Federal regulations, and most importantly, 

demonstrate that the equipment incorporates advances in the art of air 

pollution control technology. This requirement that new and altered 

pollution control equipment incorporates state-of-the-art technology is 

a statutory requirement. It is not derived solely from regulation. 

The state-of-the-art permit requirement has been successfully used to 

continuously upgrade the degree and sophistication of air pollution 

control required for new sources constructed in New Jersey. The 

emission rates and equipment design standards which result from the 

application of advanced control technology are incorporated into a 

permit, which is a legally enforceable document. 

In March of 1983, the Department supplemented its air 

pollution control codes and general state-of-the-art permit requirement 

by publishing a document entitled, Air Pollution Control Guidelines for 

Resource Recovery Facilities and Incineration. This docu~ent contains 

guidelines for review of incinerator permit applications in the form of 

design and emission standards, which we determined to reflect 
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stafe:;;;of'.;;;tne-·art contfol te·chnology. The guidelines have tf1e full 

fcfrce aHd effect of tules since they specifically ana cfeariy ~et. forth. 

dut pO'sitidh on tfle definition of state-or -tht~-att air polh.i"t.ion 

contrtH devices. Public hearing·s on the guidleines wete ttinductea in 

M~a~ of 1983 to seek comment from the public, prospective applicants, 

and eqdip·me'ht v ehdots ~ 

As a result 6f this input, the guidelines ate being ex'panded 

a'h·d clarified; but will remain· essentially as proposed, as fat as ait 

pctliutibh coht.tol tectinology requirements ate concerned. 

F itst ~ the ·permit review guidtHines mandate baghouses or 

hiijhiy ~tfibi~nt electtd§tatic precipit~tors to cbntrol particulate 

e:missitlns, inc 1 udihg toxic heavy metals and condensible organ1c 

emis·sidns. 
Second, they require the installation of scrubbers to reduce 

acid qas endssibhs, primarily sulfur dioxide and hydrochloric acid. 

Third, they mandate combustion desiqn standards to control 

carbon monoxide and 'Organic compound emissions, including dioxins cmd 

ali Other toxic volatile organic compounds. Combustion requir·emehts 

inc iude minimum operatihg temperatures, co-mbustion gas residence times' 

an~a 'cb'hti'ht)bus moni torihg fbr temperature; oxygen, aha catbori rhonoxide. 

MO'st other states are ohly mandating . the Jess stri'nc]'ent 

·n:~deral sl::andards fbr ·particUlate ernissibns; how·ever;. sdme add other 

r'eiiUir~mehts dutirig the permit revi·ew process on a case-by.;;.case basis. 

th~ talifbrnia Air l~esourtes Hoard, like New jersey~, has also proposed 

·afr pollution 'pebi'lit review guidelines Which will effectivel'y r·equire a 

c'O'mlfi'ni1t ibli 'Of 'cbnt rol ·equij:frh'eht ideht ical l'o that te=qui red by the New 

Jei·§:e·y Oe'p'artme:rit of Erivir·onm·ental "Pi-otectit1n. 'Other. state·s ar·e 

lo'd~ih'g t'O"ward 'Ne·w Jerse'y and Cali'f'ornia as examples of ·svrihg'eht 

·re1q'Uirem·eht's for in'ci'ii'eratibh~ 'New jer·sey an·d Califor'nbi ar·e ih thfs 
H~~'d'ershi1p 'pb;sitl'dn becau's·e h~'gisiatioh tn bot'h states r'e'qul.res new 

''shut'c'e's to ihcorp'or;at'e advanc·es in the ar·t 'of air p·olh.J'tion c'ohtroi 

b~ch'nolhgy. 

I ~am )goihg to s'ki'p '6v'er 'the 'n'ext two {pa'ges, 'Whi!Ctl 'Oullirre 'the 
·rp1erm it. p r'oc'ess, atid ,c'oht h'lue dn P'age lO. 



From the perspective of evaluating the health effects of 

incinerator emissions, pollutants may be divided into two categories. 

One of these categories consists of the so-called criteria pollutants 

for which national and State ambient air quality standards have been 

established. These pollutants include particulates, sulfur dioxide, 

nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, photochemical oxidants, and lead. 

Stack emissions are mathematically modeled to predict ground-level 

concentrations, which are then compared to the ambient air quality 

standards, taking into account existing background levels. Such 

analyses are required both by Fed~ral and State law. 

As an example, the projected quarterly lead concentration 

from the- Essex County facility is about 0~01 micrograms per cubic 

meter. This is less· than one percent of the Federal health-related air 

quality standards and less than two percent of existing background lead 

levels throughout most of New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Kuhrtz, is this projected? 

MR. KUHRTZ: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In other words, you are making an 

analysis based on data. How would you develop that kind of data, so 

that you would be able to . determine the impact from an energy 

recovery/resource recovery facility in Essex County? 

MR. KUHRTZ: The analysis is based on data and information 

which is submitted to us by the project applicant. In this case, the 

Essex County applicant has undertaken a very extensive environmental 

impact analysis. Based on the lead contents of the refuse that will be 

going into the facility, the combustion parameters of the facility, and 

the emission control devices of the facility, we can estimate what the 

net concentration of lead will be coming out of the stack of the 

incinerator. 

Then we use fairly complex and sophisticated air quality 

dispersion models -- computer models -- where, based on the emission 

rate, we can determine the height of the stack, the temperature of the 

stacks, and the gases coming out. We evaluate the ground-level ambient 

concentration resulting from those stack emissions, and we can then 
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compar~ that to fll)nito.re.o air quality data for. lead concentration$ in 

tn~ gtmo.$g.h£u~e. 

ASSEMBLYMAN·McENROE: Thank you. 

MR. KUHRTZ: In. addition to emissions of the criteria 

p;eJ lYtants, refuse incine.rators have the potential to release to th~ 

C)tll\o.sphere ffiLJCh smaller quantities of other heavy metals and organic 

substances which are potentially carcinogenic and toxic. lJn 1 i,k~ the 

case €l.f the criteria pollutants, formal national ambient ail' qua.lity 

s.t.anda,rds have not been. deve 1 oped for these contaminants.. How.ever, 

assessment of the health risks and environmental effects of these 

emJs.sions is an import ant aspect of evaluating and permit t in,g resource 

FecoMe:rY,· f ae i 1 it i es .• 

The app;r.oach being used to evaluate heavy m~taJ emissions 

also inv:o.lves the modeling: of their emission rates. in. order to predict 

rnpximum g;round~lev.el concentrations. Such concentrations m,Cly then b.e 

~valuated through the application of a number of different 

methQd.oJoqies. For the carcinogenic metals beryllium, nickel, ~rsenic, 

c~.dwiYfT1." and chromium, conservative cancer risk factors. pub! is.hed by, 

the Cancer Ass.essm.ent G{'a.up · of the F ede.r;al EPA can be us.ed, in 

QOIJIPifl:CI·tion ~r;dth the predicted ground.,..level eoneentrC!t.ion to estima~e 

the r~lati~~ canc~r risk attributable to the emissjons of the 

co.n:tam.ir;lants in ql)e$tion. Emission standards for ce:rt:.ain so.uJ;ces. oJ 

m.ef~l):ry arid: ber-y.~ li;um. have been establ is.hed under the f ede r;a,l Ha~ard.o.u.s 

Air· Pollutants. Program.. These emission. limitations are ba.sed upon 

p.res.c.ribed ambient concentrations neees.sary to P·rote.et. public health. 

lh~~e ambient con.centratia.ns. can th.en be used to establish lim.itat.io.ns 

o.q mercu:r.y· and beryllium, emiss.ions. from incinerators'· even though the 

f~dera~ regu:latio.n.s. technicaJ!y a.re not applicable tq. s.u~h S.ourees~ 

Mu.ch atteht.ion ha.s. a;lso been. gi~en to th.e r~l~ijS.e uf tra.e~ 

a.rT:unumts o.f ta.xic o.rgani,c comp.ou.flds.,. pa~;t.ieLJla:rly 

te·lfa.chl o,rodibenzodi,o.xins. ( TCQD) ,, commo.nl y known as ctio.xin and 

chloxilflated diben.zQfurans '· which ha~e been detected im emis.s.ions. frQm 

J?eJq,se in~ine-rato:rs,.. The United States Env-ironmentaJ Prq;tectio;r[l; Aqe,Qc:y. 

cq;l'i'l~c:i:u.Qt~d; 9-A interm:in ev.alu;ati.on Qf the po.tenttaJ h~·a.Jth p.J;qti:tlems. 

a;~J~;0.~i.ated W;ith traee emissions oJ dioxin. Afte.r qu.a_ntif}!ing stack 
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emissions at five sites and applying mathematical models to estimate 

resultant ground-level concentrations, the EPA concluded that the 

emission levels of dioxin from the five United States sites studied do 

not present a public health hazard. This conclusion was reached on the 

basis of a very conservative risk assessment methodology, including the 

evaluation of the 70-year exposures to predicted maximum annual 

ground-level concentrations and the assumption that the total amount of 

dioxin emitted was 2, 3, 7, 8 TCDD, the most toxic isomer identified. 

By the way, I believe there are about 22 isomers or different 

forms of dioxin when one refers to dioxin generically. 

Emissions from newer New Jersey facilities with more 

stringent combustion design and operating requirements should result in 

even lower emissions of organic molecules, including dioxin. 

Combustion efficiencies for modern, well•designed and well-operated 

incinerators are greater than 99.5%, which can be continuously 

monitored. EPA and others are continuing to test solid waste 

incinerators for dioxin and other toxic emissions. Some tests have 

shown higher dioxin emissions than found in the interim evaluation. 

Literature and recent communication with the EPA indicate that such 

organic compound emissions, including dioxins and furans, are 

associated with poor combustion conditions, including low temperatures, 

too low or too high quantities of combustion air, and high carbon 

monoxide emission levels. Achievement of high combustion efficiencies 

wi 11 ensure that resource recovery facility emissions are reasonably 

safe, even considering the small amounts of hazardous materials which 

may be present in municipal waste streams. 

In conclusion, cancer risk assessment appears to be an 

extremely stringent way to evaluate air contaminant emissions from 

resource recovery facilities. While risk assessment is not an exact 

science, the methodology is extremely conservative. For example, no 

individual could possibly be exposed to the maximum ground-level 

concentration for 70 years. 

We believe that facility-specific evaluations of worst case 

emissions aF ~ttals and organic substances can be used to evaluate 
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emi~sions of greatest con~ern to the public and co~fitm the, r~$u.lt$, of 

pre}~minary evaluations done to date. facility":"spe~ifie ev~ll:Jalion~ 

will be included iA every facility permit rev~ew and will be- availaple 

for full public review, and comment. A separate public heariAg! will be 

held on each major fac i 1 it y. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBlYMAN McENROE : Thank you very much. Are there any 

questions? (no response) for the record, we would like to ackno,wledge 

Assemblyman John Hendrickson's presence. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: My apolog~es for beinq ~ate, but as 

I e~plained, I was at another meeting. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Right. Are there any quest ions? t'll:' ~ 

Zecker? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Yes. Mr. Kuhrtz, environmentalist 

groups have come up constantly with, "What is the difference between· 

regulations and guidelines?" They have emphasized that quidelines are 

not rules. 

On Page 6 of your presentation,. you give us the assurance 

that "guide I ines have the full for~e and effect of ru.l es since they 

specifically and ~learly set forth our position · on the definition 

of state-of-the~art pollution control devices for resource recovery 

fa~ilities." You also advised that public hearings on the quicteline~ 

were conducted in May of 1983. 

At those hearings, did you have testimony from vario4s 

environmental groups? 

MR. KUHRTZ: Yes, definitely. We had testimony from the fu.ll 

range of the P4blic sector. 

The coflflJsion seems to be over whether or not we have the 

legal and regulatory atjthority tq enforce these guidelines, Perh~p~ it 

was a poor choice of words, but guide I ines have the COflnotation of 

rough rules of thumb that one might try to target for~ 

The intent of these guidelines is to e~tablis.h oesign · ~nd 

engineering targets for the applicants who a.re developing res._our~~ 

recovery facilities in order to identify the mi.nimum level of control 
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that we will accept under our general state-of -the-art requirement for 

permits. We deal with hundreds of different types of sources every 

year, and they are all required to obtain an air pollution control 

permit from the Department, and meet state-of-the-art requirements. 

Generally, the regulatory decision in implementating that 

state-of-the-art requirement ends up, unfortunately, in weeks and 

months of debate between the applicants and our air pollution control 

staff, as you may well understand. We generally have a record of 

applying the most stringent requirements in the country. 

Because of the broad scope of the development of the resource 

recovery program and the large amount of interest statewide, we felt it 

would be useful to identify up front what our determination was, in a 

general sense, as to what the state-of-the-art pollution control 

technology should be for these incinerators at this time. The state of 

the art is a very dynamic thing, and it changes from year to year. It 

is one of the reasons why we prefer to retain the general 

state-of-the-art requirement as part of the permit review process, 

rather than binding ourselves through a rule that, under the 

administrative review process, might take months or years to revise as 

technology improves. 

This approach gives us the flexibility to continually evalute 

how air pollution control technology is changing, and to require more 

stringent standards as they develop. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: So then, your use of the word 

"guidelines" is for the protection of the environmental status, rather 

than restricting it. 

MR. KUHRTZ: That is correct. We, perhaps, would have been 

better advised to name those guidelines ''minimum acceptable standards,'' 

or something like that. 

Generally, we are criticized more for maintaining, rather 

than implementing, this state-of-the-art requirement in our permit 

regulations, because it does create an element of uncertainty for the 

industrial sector in terms of identifying the permit requirements. It 

is a continual moving target for them to know what we will accept as 

available technology. 
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ASSKMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. Are · there a By. othet 

qt.:~ est~ h1ms:?· (no ·response)' 

1 just have one, if 1 may. If we discount the confusion. 

created . by. possible traffic, noise·, and. all those- kinds of 

e'l:rcumstances, and: the concern is strictly with, the qual'ity of air 

emi:t:i'ted from a facility, is it the· Depa:rtment 's policy. that they cou:ld 

recommend the .location of a facility in a populated area,. or shou,Jd,; 

it be way off in a rural area of the State? Can we have tmem in, 

pept.Jll!ated urban a.reas? 

MH. KU~RTZ: Well, from the standpoint of ambient air quality 

standards that have been established -- ambient concentrations of air 

·po-llutants in the air -- we believe that these facilities are c1ean 

enough to be located in urban areas, as well as cleaner rural areas~ 

without violating those ambient air quality standards. 

With respect to pollutants -- as I mentioned, certain toxic; 

organic, and metal pollutants the question comes do.wn to the issue 

of incremental health threats or health concerns. Since there are no 

standards, it is difficult; there is no measure for me to say, "W.ell, 

in a certain urban area, we're too close to the standard, and we can't 

afford anymore emissions from the pollutant." In a clean area, we can 

afford to stand more contribution. 

The question comes down to an incremental health effect .,.~ 

an added burden from this particular source. That is a question I 

can't answer. 1 think generally, from an air pollution standpoint, we 

take the position that these facilities can be located in urban areas~· 

There may be some locations in some urban areas where the added 

contribution of pollution from these facilities would not allow them to 

be located. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Even in a circumstance where a facility 

is located within an urban area, the threat to the we 11-being of 

individuals in the area is well below any level that would concern u~? 

MR. KUHRTZ: Yes, we believe that based on our risk 

assessment of the added contribution of the contaminants from these 

sources that the health impacts from these sources are almost 

insignificant. They are measurable because of the nature of the 



analysis that one has to go through. When you are dealing with 

carcinogenic substances, you assume they will have an effect at any 

c'oncentration above zero. Therefore, if any of this substance comes 

out of the stack from the incinerator, there is going to be a 

measurable or calculable concentration at the ground level, and that 

will be associated with a certain risk. That is a result of the 

calculus that you go through to determine the risk. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Kuhrtz. I appreciate 

your testimony very much. I think it will make good reading for each 

of us as we assess the impact of this bi 11. Your testimony was very 

well-done. 

MR. KUHRTZ: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The next individual we would like to 

hear from is Mr. Richard Shapiro, the Director of Pub.l ic Interest in 

the Department of the Public Advocate. 

Mr. Shapiro, I would like to introduce the members of the 

Committee: Mr. Zecker, Mr. Hendrickson, Mr. Pankok, and Mr. Vainieri. 

RICHARD SHAPIRO: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Committee. Unfortunate! y, I am a substitute for the expert in our 

Division, who has studied this area extensively. She is out of town. 

this week, so my remarks will be somewhat general, although the 

Department is preparing a much more detailed . presentation for the 

Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In fairness to the individual whom you 

haven't named -- you described her credentials -- could we have some 

~ritten testimony from that expert before we consider the bill? 

MR. SHAPIRO: Yes, we're hoping, within the next week, to 

hav~ a suhmission that wi 11 supplement the Commissioner's testimony 

whi~h was presented to you on April 26. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We have not received the-· We recorded 

the commehts of the Commissioner at our hearing in Salem County, and we 

appreciate them, but' we have not received any·formal--

MS. McNUTT: We received it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Oh, we have received it. 
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MR~ SHAPIRO: Subsequent to the hearing, we- compiled-. a, 

W'F.itten' presentation that summarized t:he. major points. made· by the:

Comm!i.ssiorler. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: So, we'll have y.qU.t testimony top~y. 

Wi>JJ: you name the other individual for our record? 

MR.- SHAPIRO: Okay, sh~ is an Assistant Deputy Pubt.ic 

Advocate named Susan Remis, and she has conducted an extensive study 

over the' past few months of many of the hazards associated with. 

resource recovery facilities-. She has prepared a parer dotumentinq the. 

resuJts· of her research. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. 

MR.. SHAPI.RO:. On, April 26, the Public Ad_.voca1e appeared 

before· tt:li:s Committee and recommended that the solid waste cri~is. of 

the State be viewed in a comprehensive manner. He recommended thc.Jt 

r·ather than approaching one techno logy, such as resource recovery, we 

should approach the problem in terms of recycling, sewer separation, 

and other methods which will reduce the waste _flow, as well as 

safeguard the public health and w~lfare of the citizens of the State. 

Additionally, the Public· Advocate recommended stringen.t and. 

comprehensive environmental standards for the design and operation of 

resource recovery facilities prior to their operation. 

Today, I would like to briefly discuss how we arrived. at 

these recommendations. When we first approached the area of resource 

recovery, we received a variety of conflicting information about the 

state of health and environmental hazards from both people working for 

State government, particularly in the Department of Environmental 

Protection, and members of the environmental community. So, we had a 

tremendous amount of data to ev.a}(Jal:e. During the course of evaluating 

this data, we determined that there were very, very seriow? hazards -,.. 

health and environmental hazards -- connected with resource reoovery. 

This is logical because resource recovery,. in fact, involves the 
burning,of garbage. Now, since we landfill most of our qarbaqe, there 

I I 

are serious environmental hazards. If we are going to figure out 

another way of. disposing of this, there are going to be prql:>~erns 

created by that method, as well, because the problem lies in the nat4re 
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of our garbage. That is going to create problems too, whether it is 

going to be leaching through landfills or burning through resource 

recovery facilities. 

In our studies, we determined there were serious toxic air 

contaminants ranging from the particulates, which were described by the 

Department of Environmental Protection's representative, heavy metals, 

acid gases, and toxic organic compounds. These respresent a serious 

danger in resource recovery facilities because the fly~ash particles in 

resource recovery facilities can be microscopic. They can be inhaled 

at distances quite far from the site, whereas in landfills, you often 

have leaching into nearby water supplies. In resource recovery 

facilities, you can have a wide-range effect on people at some distance 

from the facility. 

In addition, many of these substances presented very, very 

serious health and environmental hazards. For example, dioxin, which 

Mr. Kuhrtz talked about, -- he cited the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency's study, which indicated that a particular dioxin 

isomer may not present a health hazard-- While there have been 

studies, there is a series of conflicting information in the field, and 

there is a lot of criticism of the EPA approach to dioxin and the EPA 

results of those studies. We think, in the interest of a full 

discussion of this area, all of this information should be considered 

by this .Committee. We'll present some of the conflicting data in our 

rep.ort to you. 

It should also be studied by the Department of Environmental 

Protection, and commented on by them. If the criticisms are not 

appropriate, or are questionable, then we should have a public 

statement which explains why. the EPA study should be accepted over 

.other critical evaluations. 

By the same token, our major concern with what seems to be 

the regulatory approach in the State to the resource recovery 

facilities is that ·there is not a firm record of the information base 

that went into whatever standards DEP is cuttentl y using to regulate. 

There really aren't clear standards. Until today, I think most people 

assumed -- and, there has been wide-range concern -- that the so-called 
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resource recovery air guidelines were just that; they were guide] ihes, 

with very 1 itt le effect upon the operators of resource r.ecbvet·y 

· facilities. 

loday, we learned that maybe· they are ·not really guidelines·; 

they are something more. But, what that "something more" is, is still 

unc 1 ear. I think this is an area ·where the technology is uncertain, 

and where the hazards have been presented. · Even if there is a··dispute 

in the scienti fie community about some of the hazards, it is . absolutely 

necessary to regulate as stringently as possible and. under the best 

available control technology. 

ASSEMBLYMAN foicENROE: May I ask you a question? It-1 May of 

1983, according to· the· testimony by Mr. Kuhrtz, the Department of 

Environmental Protection held some hearings on guidelines as they 

relate to energy-recovered faci.lities. Did your Department represent 

itself at that .·hearing, and did you present these views? Were they 

available at that time? 

MR. SHAPIRO: No, at that time, we had not undertaken the 

type of investigation and analysis of the entire are~ of resource 

recovery that we had taken prior to the Commissioner's testimony before 

this Committee. We wer~ not in a position at that time to present 

the--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) So, you did not have 

the concern a year ago that you have today. 

MR. SHAPIRO: No, we had a serious concern, but we also felt 

that, ~t that time,· it would be inappropriate without a proper 

information base of our own and without conducting the ~ecessary 

studies and an analysis · consul t'ation with a wide range of people in 

this area. We felt it would be·4v-inappropriate to go in and comment 

unt i 1 we were, in our minds, informed enough about the issue to make 

intelligent statements on behalf of the public. We didn't want to just 

e·xpress our sentiments or feelings without any sound information a~ a 

basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Is your study at this point 

conclusive? In other words, have you prepared sufficient data, so that 

you can now say, "This is what we found out, and this is our leve.l of 

concern. We want you to turn guidelines into regulations." 
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r~R. SHAPI HO: We will try to generate H debate in the very 

near future on these issues. There has been information presented 

about the environmental hazards and concerns of resource recovery, and 

· there has been a position taken by the Department of Environmental 

Protection. I'm hoping· the information we've provided and developed 

will allow for an intelligent debate and discussion on this issue. If 

our information turns out to be the subject of criticism, then that 

should be something we should be aware of. Then we can move on and try 

to work with what the DEP has developed, and we can accept their 

assumptions. 

However, on the other hand 9 if it turns out that way, in the 

area of dioxin where the EPA study has been cited as support-- j3ut, 

the critical studies, to my knowledge, have not· been fully evaluated, 

or at least weren't discussed here today. Those studies can be 

considered, and we can have an intelligent debate. We can move through 

the variety of areas that are involved in resource recovery, ranging 

from air emissions to the other area, which has been touched on today 

and maybe is beyond the scope of this Committee's toncern. But, it is 

a major environmental problem, and that is ash residue. There is a 

problem, because in resource recovery facilities, there will be a 

residue. This residue will contain the most hazardous substances 

because it will be those substances that have not. been fully ~ombusted 

during the course of incineration. There is going to be a problem with 

disposing of that ash residue. How is that problem being addressed? 

To my knowledge, there. aren't any regulations or guidelines in effect 

now that d~al with the specifit problem of· the disposal of ash 

residue. Will they be considered in the same manner as hazardous waste 

under the hazardous waste regulations? It is somewhat ~nclear to us at 

the present time. 

In' summary, from our investigation and analysis of this area, 

we hope to create information where there can be a debate between . the 

Department of Environmental Protection, members of the environmental 

community, and the Public Advocate's office t() ensure that whatever 

decisions are made about resource recovery and the regulation-- I 

talked about ash residue. There is also air pollution, and there is 
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the question about how long the substances will be· burned .and at what 

temp~tdtute. R~g~rding those, our investigation has indicated that the 

DEP regi.Hatibris are somewhat less stringent than what is recommended in 

Cali forhia or other mote recent studies, such as the report in New 

York. 

There are problems that need to be brought to the sur face, 

need· to bP di ~Jcussed; need to be fu I I y analyzed, and · n£!1 !d to be fu I J y 

investigated before we launch into the. operation of resource recoveJ?Y 

facilities. 

Fundamenta'lly, our recommendation has been that the approach 

to solid waste is not to just look into new technology; the way to 

solve the problem of solid waste ~s to reduce the waste stt~am. . That 

is why the Commissioner recommended the consideration of mandatory 

recycling and a sewer separation program as part of every resource 

recovery operating permit when he testified before this Committee. 

This reduction in our wast.e stream wi.ll reduce the dependency 

otl iandfills, and it will allow us to downsize resource_ recovery 

facilities, which is a major problem. The larger the plan is, 

obviously, the larger the dangers are. As we downsize them, we can 

also reduce the amount of toxic air contaminants and also the amount of 

residue. 

It will also improve the efficiency of resource recovery 

facilities because many of the substances you will remove from resource 

recovery facilities are the substances that will create environmental 

hazards, such as plastics, which wi 11 reduce the burning effie i ency of 

the resource recovery facilities. If you remove some of these metals, 

plastics, and other substances, you can increase the burning t-!fficier1cy 

and the capability of resource recovery. 

Again, our Department submits that there i.s a need for a 

c6mpteheilsive set of environmental regulations. In the hazardous waste 

ar~a, the federal government regulates from what. is called "the t_radle 

to the grave." Certainly, in the solid waste area, we should make sure 

we have the same kind of regulations that control all aspects of this 

new techil'ology, from the movement of the substances into the facility 

t.hrduqh the landfilling or other disposal methods of the ash residue. 
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ln conclusion, while endinq our dependency on landfills is 

vitally important, and resource recovery appears to be a war ldwide 

solution which is acceptable to people in Europe, Japan, and the United 

States, we must ensure that the toxic air contaminants and other 

hazards of this technology are controlled by the best-available control 

technology. This must be done so that public health and the 

environment are adequately protected, and at the same time, so that we 

can effectively manage our solid waste problem in the State. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. Are there any 

questions? Mr. Vainieri? 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAINIERI: Mr. Shapiro, to your knowledge; do you 

know of any resource recovery plants that are operating in the United 

States right now? 

MR. SHAPIRO: Yes~ there are a number of them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAINIERI: How are they fairing out as far as 

what we are proposing to do? Do they have any objections to any toxic 

materials? 

MR. SHAPIRO: Yes, there have been some. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAINIERI: May I ask which state has this 

objection? 

MR. SHAPIRO: As I understand it, in New York there have been 

some concerns about toxic air pollutants. There have been concerns. in 

Europe and Japan where they really have used the most refined 

techno logy in developing their 

still have been some serious 

particularly dioxin emissions. 

resource recovery 

concerns voiced 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. 

facilities. There 

about emissions, 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I have one question. You ~enlioned 

sewer separation quite frequently. Have· you actively supported the 

Office of Recyclinq here in the State of New Jersey, as far as sending 

o~r communications to the municipalities, etc. regarding your position 

on sewer separation? 

MR. SHAPIRO: No, we haven't done that •. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I think it would be a fine 

opportunity, bec~use of your objections, to help the municipalities by 

pointing. them towards resource recovery. I know I, as a mayor and a 

former mayor. worked for years in trying to speak before the Community 

of Mayors and other organizations to show the reasonableness of 

resource recovery and sewer separation -- just on the. tipping fees. 

Your side would be very helpful. That recycling program is going on 

and is qetting better all the time. T"here are more municipalities 
coming into recycling everyday, but they need help. 

You have a strong objection to what we are trying to do, 
which is to try to relieve a crisis. I think we should all be pulling 
in the same direction. You kind of kept saying, "Debate, debate." I, 

for one, would .like to see your recommendations for this qarbage 

crisis, as far as helping the citiz.enry, the counties, and the 
municipalities are concerned. 

I think we can go on and on and debate, but many debates 

never resolve anything. I would say if your objections are strong, 

then make recommendations as to what we can do about those emissions. 

You are doing a lot of studies, but the studies just seem to foster 

debates. If we're in a crisis situation, we ought to move along. 

MR. SHAPIRO: I appreciate that. That is precisely what 
we're trying to do. 

First of all, when the Commissioner testi~ied, as I retail; I 

think he recommended that part of the investment tax which would be 

created under the bill before this Committee should also be used for 

recyc I inq and other types of sewer separation methods to ·provide the 

same kind of economic incentives for recycling that are now provided 
for resource recovery. 

We also have a series of recommendations we will submit td 

the Committee that address the entire area of recyclying and make very 

specific suggestions about how to approach recycling. Now that we have 

conducted the kind of study that is appropriate for the Public Advocste 

to undertake before we take a position on the issue,. 1 think we will 

take a much more active and meaningful role in both public education 

and the awareness of the importance of recycling. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Shapiro. I have just 

one comment. The Commissioner's testimony, I felt, was generally 

favorable to the bill. 

MR. SHAPIRO: Yes, it is favorable. 

ASSEt~BL YMAN McENROE: And, yours is also? 

MR. SHAPIRO: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The only point I would like to reaffirm 

is what Mr. Hendrickson said regarding the crisis. You know, we, in. 

New Jersey, are confronted with a recognizable crisis in solid waste 

management. We can 1 t afford a long debate, and we simply can 1 t 

tolerate it. As legislators, we have to take action, and this is what 

we feel is an appropriate direction at this point. 

My only concern is that we have testimony-- You have an 

excellent reputation and a good mandate to help us provide the proper 

decisions on behalf of the citizenry, but it has to be done without any 

delay whatsoever. 

MR. SHAPIRO: I meant to suggest that we were presenting 

additional information which, in certain ways, conflicts with some of 

the assumptions under which the Department of Environmental Protection 

is operating. We firmly .believe that our information is substantial. 

It supports the need for immediate and across-the-board regulations. 

The only debate that would occur would be if the Department disagrees 

with our data. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, I appreciate that. Mr. 

Zecker? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Mr. Chairman, I think the public should 

understand the difficulty in scheduling these types of hearings. You 

know, the last time it was in Trenton, it was over in 45 minutes. Am I 

correct? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Today I had a meeting at nine o 1 clock,· 

we had this one scheduled at ten o 1 clock, and I have another one 

scheduled at noon. Judging from the size of the audience and the list 

of speakers, how well do you think we are going to hold to a 

twelve-o'clock adjournment? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We're _going to try very hard. 

(laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: You know, with the importance of the 

subject matter, I don't mean for the speakers to speed up. Certainly~ 

the testimony has been very informative, but what general plan do you 

have to extend the meeting beyond--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) We're going to, extend 

the courtesy to our colleague, Mrs. Ogden, who has some matter she 

would like to bring.before the Committee. We're going to call on Dr. 

Wei from the University of California,. who is a professor of 

toxicology, and then we will hear from some other individuals: Mr. · 

Herb Otte, representing the engineering aspect from Browning-Ferris, 

Inc.; Mr. James Morford, representing the Chamber of Commerce; and, 

Andrew Szu~got, representing Signal RESCO. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Just those inttoduct ions are going to 

take about forty~five minutes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But, I want you to know how important 

they are. That is the main thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKE R: I know they are a 11 import ant, and I 

don't mean to speed this up, but realistically, it looks like we could 

hear testimony like we did in Newark from 10 o'clock~- I had to leave 

at 2 o'clock. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We will certainly be here another hour. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Okay, but I think if the speakers 

understand the problems that most of us are confronted with, perhaps 

their presentations could be--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: I 'don't want to say it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Very good. Also, we're going to hear 

from Jennifer Nash from the Delaware Valley Clean Air Council. If 

there ate any meetings you must attend, I can totally appreciate your 

responsibilities. We appreciate your taking the time to be here today. 

I would now like to call on our colleague, Assemb l ywomari 

Maureen Ogden, who would like to appear before the Committee and offer 

her thoughts relative to the legislation as it impacts on the quality 

of air _in this gre~t State of New Jersey. Assemblywoman? 
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ASSEMBl YWOHAN MAUREEN £IiDEN: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and 

members of the Committee. I'll speak briefly and quickly. 

would 1 ike to begin by thanking you for allowing me to 

testify at this hearing, and to express my support for your Bi 11, 

A-1778. I would just like to touch briefly on one of my bills that I 

feel dovetails with this. 

We certainly all know that New Jersey's past performance in 

solid waste management has not been one of great success, and it is a 

practice that can no longer be tolerated by the· State's residents and 

its elected officials. The time has come to move forward, and I feel 

very strongly that your bill provides the needed incentive to make this 

change occur. 

Many people have expressed concerns over possible air 

pollution from resource recovery plants, and I too share these same 

concerns. We know that the Department of Environmental Protection has 

mandated that the Essex County resource recovery facility must have a 

scrubber system. The DEP ruling is thus setting the standard for all 

future resource recovery plants which will be built in the State. 

While a State mandate of these controls is good, and I certainly share 

everyone's concern about breathing good air, we don't feel it should 

fall totally on the county to pick up the cost. 

The air pollution controls are very expensive; the estimate 

is that they cost up to 15% of the total construction costs. 

Therefore; I recently introduced a bill, A-1850, which creates the 

Pollution Control Service Loan Act. This would provide a $50 million 

bond act to make low-interest loans available to counties for the 

acquisition, development, or construction of pollution control 

systems. In ·order to provide as many counties as possible with the 

opportunity of funding, the bill places up to a 25% "cap" on the loans 

for the cost of these systems. 

Therefore, under current estimates, if the moneys were 

appropriated all at once, between five and seven projects could be 

funded. 

I also understand, Mr. Chairman, that in your bill, there is 

a . provision through tax incentives and accelerated depreciation for 
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private dollars to entirely fund the construction of the resource 

recovery plants. Needless to say, l . am always . in favor of private 

dollars being spent, as opposed to public dollars. If it works out as 

is anticipated in your bill, I think that would be wonderful. Then 

something· like this would not be needed. 

On the other hand, if it doesn't work out, and this is a. 

large, extra cost-- I know in Union County, this was what tipped them· 

as to whether or not they would go ahead. It is important, because 

this is something that is required by the State -- that we help. 

Basically, my proposal is a back-up measure. If things work 

out as far as your bill is concerned, I think that is wonderful, but if 

they don't work out entirely as we anticipate, then I think this should. 

be irl the wings waiting to help. 

Thank you, Mr.·Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. I appreciate your 

testimony. Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I would just like to thank you, 

Assemblywoman Ogden, for your testimony. It was very good and very 

constructive. It is going in the right direction to help the crisis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Assemblywoman, do you have any thoughts 

regarding the projected surplus? (laughter) That is public money at 
this moment, and it might become private money later on. 

Thanks very much. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Now we would like to hear from Dr. 
Edward \~ei, Professor of Toxicology, School of Public Health, 

University of California. 

meeting 

orderly 
development of energy-recovered facilitiea in our State. I'm sure you 

Dr. Wei, welcome. This·, is an Assembly Committee 

convened to consider A-1778, which is to assist in the 

are aware that we are enduring somewhat of a crisis in our management 

of solid waste. 

These are the members. of the Committee: Mr. Zecker; Mr. 

-Hendrickson; Mr. Pankok, our Vice Chairman; Mr. Vainieri; and I am Mr. 

McEnroe. Thank you for coming. 
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OR. ~ARD WEI: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Edward Wei, and 

I am from the University of California at Berkeley. I am here today 

as a consultant for Signal RESCO to present to you a report I have 

prepared on the possible health effects of resource recovery 

facilities. The report shown here is a review of the published 

scienti fie literature on the subject, which is current up to June of 

last year. 

from this review, I have concluded that emissions from 

resource recovery facilities, such as those proposed for cities like 

San francisco and San Diego, will not adversely affect the public's 

health; that is, people living within the vicinity of such facilities. 

One can predict with a high degree of confidence that such 

emissions are not dangerous. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Will both of those facilities be 

located within the general area of San Diego and San francisco? 

DR. WEI: They are being proposed, sir. They are both in 

urbanized areas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Within 10 miles of the center of each 

of those cities? 

DR. WE I : Yes . 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Are we all going to get a copy of 

Dr. Wei's report? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes. Dr. Wei, do you have just the one 

report? 

DR. WEI: Yes, I am sorry. More copies will be made 

available. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We would appreciate that. 

DR. WEI: I am submitting this report for your 

consideration. There is a large body of knowledge on questions of this 

type that address uncertainties related to emissions, air quality, and 

public health. Complex questions of this type cannot be easily 

resolv~d by open public discussion, but they can be written and 

documented with appropriate references to scienti fie literature. They 

can be submitted for scientific review and analysis. I hope this 

re~iew will be useful to you, sir. 

That is all I have to say. 
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.ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you. But, you are ·saying that ·we 

·~sb,o,uld .Jis.ten ·to the ,.exp.erts and not really concern ourseJves--

_DR •.. WEI: (interrupting) No, I think--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (continuing) It is a dilemma that we 

.ar.e c.onfronted with. 

DR. ·WET: I think the experts will differ in their opinions, 

as well as you, but I think the experts should have their opinions 

carc.efully written. From these conflicting opinions, ther~ should be a 
synthesis and a resolution by a ·third, perhaps impartial, panel of 

.. experts, if you like. I think generally you will find that people come 

.to the same cone lusions after looking over the questions. 'But, I 

,really think they should be written and documented, and all·the numbers 

~bauld .,be the.re. 

For example, earlier today you heard about things such as 

.met.als, etc. If one looked at the numbers, one would find that things 

such as these metals lead, mercury, arsenic-- The amount you would 

pick up is perhaps, at the most, one percent to two percent of what 

you are normally exposed .to in your diet already. The quantities are 

very smal i, and whether they are insigni fie ant or not is a value 

jt,Jdgment .that is attached to these numbers. At least a scientist can 

.give you an idea of what the magnitude of hazard is. I also think that 

all the scientists will come to the same conclusions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Some of us have a knowledge of the old 

,dumps that were burning for years. Rubber tires and whatever were 

causing the combustion below the surface, and they w.ere emitting smoke 

and gas into the atmosphere. This happened for years and years, arid it 

was endured by the people.without any real concern. 

Do you have any knowledge about the emissions from those 

kinds of circumstances in years past? How do they compare with what 

could be anticipated from an energy-recovery facility? 

DR. WEI: I think those would be much denser in 

concentration, because they are not subjected to the best-available 

control technology and the careful type of control over combustion. 

'Those are uncontroll~d combustions, where here, I think you have a 

situation where there is an attempt to remove the particles and to keep 

the air as clean as possible. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In California, there are unique 

experiences which none of you enjoy. They are called fire storms that 

occur with the Santa Ana winds. These . fires create some great 

difficulties for Californians, among other things. Do those fire 

storms -- the wind, the smoke, and the flames -- create a comparable 

hazard? What kinds of carcinogenics would be incorporated in those 

kinds of winds? 

DR. WEI: Any time you burn anything-- For example, they 

deliberately burn rice and straw in the Sacramento Valley. There is a 
large amount of dense, dark smoke generated. If one analyzed these 

types of smokes, one can qualitatively attribute tremendous hazards to 

these smokes, because one can give all these chemical names to what 

might be present. But, in terms of actual hazards, the dilution 

factors are so great that it is very hard to breathe in very large 

quantities of materials to receive a sufficient amount in order to 

worry about it. Even for these fire storms, there is no evidence at 

all that they result in any significant health effects. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much, Dr. Wei. Are 

there any further questions? (no response) Will you leave your report 

with our Committee Aide? 

DR. WEI: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. We appreciate 

your testimony. May we now hear from Jennifer Nash, who is the 

Executive Director of the Delaware Valley Clean Air Council? 

Hi, how are you? Have you met the members of the Committee? 

JENNirER NASH: Yes, I have. Thank you very much. I am very happy to 

be here. 

The Delaware Valley Clean Air Council has been studying the 

issue of resource recovery for about three years. My own expertise in 

this area comes from reading available reference material on both sides 

of the issue, and working closely with communities in which proposed 

resource recovery facilities have been sited. It is to that issue I 

would like to address m.ysel f. 

Municipal solid waste disposal will cause air pollution no 

matter what method is used. Landfills emit foul odors from methane 

gas. Composting can do the same. 
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The Del~W~re Vall~y Clean Air Council commends the New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection for -,the emission guidelines it 

h'as defvtHoped for new resource recovery facilities. Yet, even if these 

guidelines are rigorously adhered to, large facilities will emit 

thousands of tons of pollutants annually. Simply put, municipal solid 

waste represents an environmental hazard. 

How do we mitigate the harmful environmental impact of solid 

~aste disposal? Recycling must be seriously pursued. To·o often 

plflnnets reject the benefits offered by recycling progran'is on the 

groUnds that these programs are difficult to establish, administer, and 

iYI'aintain. Resource recovery facilities, because they are centralized 

·i'high technology,'' and can handle large volumes of waste, appear to be 

a simple solution to the waste disposal problem. Yet, when it comes to 

siting a specific facility, and obtaining acceptance from the affected 

. tommunity, the apparent simplicity that m~de this technoldqy so 

atttactive tan quickly evaporate. 

Communl.ty opposition to large-scale resource recovery is so 
strong in Philadelphia that it now appears impossible to consider this 

option. Smaller plants of approximately 500 TPD capacity, which will 

distribute air pollution and other.adverse impacts throughout the City, 

are now being studied. · Yet, given the public's tremendous sensitivity 

to the potential health hazards posed by dioxin, formaldehyde, cadmium, 

vinyl chloride, and other pollutants associated with emissions from 

resource recovery facilities, the siting of any faciiity promises to be 
extremely difficult. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Excuse me. You know; you are making a 

point bn behalf of Philadelphia, which I can appreciate, altt;oUgh I 

don't live there or represent PhiiJ.a·delphia. I have to sUbmit that the 

position of the City of Philadelphia and its citizenry is certainly ah 

economic one, because they are disposing of their waste ih New Jersey 

at a cost of about 30% of What it would cost if they were to dispose of 

it in their own state. So, I would have to submit that their concern 

with the environment is tempered somewhat with their concern for their 
potketbooks. 

MS. NASH: Right. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: If I may, Mr. Chairman, is New 

Jersey receiving their solid waste? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes. 

MS. NASH: I appreciate that concern. for the record, the 

Delaware Valley Clean Air Council has conditionally supported resource 

recovery as a method of waste disposal. We do not feel that landfills 

are an acceptable option. 

I would briefly like to go into the program we have developed 

for workin·g with communities, because it is our belief that this 

program will help reduce pollution from any proposed resource recovery 

plant. The program hinges on the concept of community oversight. It 

is only through active, informed community oversight of· the planning 

and operation of resource recovery facilities that the public's health 

will be fully protected. 

The first step in this program is to assess existing health 

conditions in the area of the proposed site. The assessment should 

include a community health survey to determine existing rates of cancer 

and other diseases which could be caused by air pollution. 

The second step is to conduct an investigation of the extent 

to which the proposed plant will produce toxic and other emissions, and 

the impact of these emissions upon the health of the host community. 

The third step is to examine all available means of municipal 

waste disposal, including recycling, landfilling, composting, waste 

separation and processing, and incineration with energy recovery. All 

realistic alternatives should be examine in terms of their impact upon 

environment and health. 

Normally the health survey, emission's inventory, and 

alternative's analysis would be conducted by the local or State Health 

Department, with assistance from the Department of Environmental 

Protection. A steering committee of community residents must be 

organized to oversee the development of these studies. In 

Philadelphia, the City administration has agreed to provide funding for 

the community steering committee to allow the group to hire its own 

qualified, independent expert to review and evaluate the finding of the 

studies. 
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Government must agree at the outset that it will not procee(j 

with its resource recovery project until all surveys and studies have 

been completed, and the community is satisfied that the project will 

not adversely affect health. 

finally, the owner and operator of the resource recovery. 

facility must agree to develop a relationship with the commQnity 

regarding the oversight of operations at the plant. r or example, the 

~perator may determine it would be advantageous to allow members of the 

community to inspect the plant on a regular basis, review records of 

temperature levels in the incinerator, the tonnage of waste processed, 

and emission levels. 

Some may argue that the Department of Environmental 

Protection is already prepared to undertake many of the activities 

outlined here. If the Department is planning. to carefully review 

health conditions and toxic emissions from each resource recovery 

facility, then it should not be difficult to adapt this information ·to 

the community's needs. While we commend the Department's attention to 

the mitigation of environmental damage caused by resource recovery 

plants, we feel that the Department's vigilance cannot match that· nf 

the residents of the community in which such a plant will be built. 

The level of commitment to ensure that emissions are minimized will be 

highest among those whose health is at stake. 

Some may argue that involving the community in planning 

and opefating resource recovery facilities is · time-consuming and 

dangerous, because it allows a community to say "no" to a resource 

recovery plant. Some may argue that the Department of Environmental 

Protection regulations and state-of-the-art technology will take care 

of pollution problems. We must not underestimate the distrust any 

community will experience if it feels that a waste plant is being 

forced upon ito By ~stablishing a process whereby community residents 

can obtain accurate information about the benefits and risks involv~d 

in a resource recovery plant, residents will be equipped to make 

informed, rather than emotional, decisions. Community oversight 

provides a framework for the clean operation of resource recovery 

plants. It may also provide a method to site, build, and operate such 

facilities. 
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Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. I would like to 

address your concern about community oversight. As a part of the bill 

which we are considering, we are raising revenue. Part of it is in the 

category called the Solid Waste Services Tax Revenue. Under present 

discussion, there is the concern you mentioned regarding community 

oversight. We are considering emphasizing that the Solid Waste 

Services Tax Revenue, in which 50% would be returned to the counties 

for enforcement, management, and regulation of solid waste in their 

districts, be specifically addressed as -- if that is your term -

community oversight revenue. The inhabitants of the area, the county, 

and the municipality would be informed regarding any circumstance that 

might change, how the facility is operated, or any new direction in 

which the traffic might flow. It would be directed specifically to 

keep the public informed of any changes in rules or regulations. 

MS. NASH: That sounds very beneficial. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We appreciate your concern, but it does 

coincide with our own particular thinking. 

Mr. Hendrickson? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I appreciate the concerns of the 

Clean Air Council of Delaware Valley because I live in the Pinelands. 

Are you going to let us have a copy of your statement? 

MS. NASH: Yes, I have several copies. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: What areas do you represent? What 

do you consider as the Delaware Valley when you conduct your studies? 

How successful have you been in the municipalites you've worked with 

regarding sewer separation and recycling? 

MS. NASH: The Delaware Valley, as we define it, consists of 

Philadelphia, the four suburban counties, southern New Jersey, 

including Atlantic County, and the State of Delaware. 

This program of community oversight has been developed for 

Philadelphia. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I understand the oversight. What I 

am interested in is sewer separation. How successful has that been? 

You said you've been working in communities with recycling. What 

successes have you had? 
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MS. NASH: Actually, we have not been working w'ith 

-cotnmunitles in the area of r·ecycling. That is something which 

:eert-ainly needs to be done, but with our limited staff, ·we only provide 

techni:cal expe-tlise to communities dealing with what we call 

"t:t,asih-.to·-steam proposals," or resource recovery ptoposals. We haven ''t 
b'e·en 'diteC:tly involved i:n helping to set up recycling programs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: My only :concern is that I a·m ·a 

:r·esident of the Pineiands, and we are a recipient of an awful rot 'of 

it. 

MS. NASH: l know. It certainly needs to be done·. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Ms. Nash. We appreciate 

yaur ctnnnu~nts. 

MS. NASH: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We will now heat from Mr. Herb Otte, 

Vice President of Engineering for the Browning-r err i's Company. Am i 
protibuc.ing your name correctly? 

HERB Oil£: Yes, any way you want. We are the Energy Systems i:hvisidri 

of 8rowning;..ferris, which is the vendor under negotiations with the 

Port Authority for the project in Essex County. 

Again, thank you for the invitation. Before_ I get to aiiy 

specific comments, the purpose of the meeting this morning is primarily 

to talk abovt the air pollution consequences of resource recovery~ I 

don't think the conversation should be limited to just that, without 

recognizing that without resource recovery -- whether it be material 

recovery; or energy ftom waste projects ·- it leaves you with only the 

alternative to continue to landfill. 

the water pollution aspects of continued landfilling ate 
WtH 1-known and have been discussed many' many times' but there are 
obviously al~o ait pollution consequences to 1andfi1ling, ~ubH as 

diese·l exhausts and truck exhausts when waiting to dispose df materia'! 

at the fip; the airborne particulate that is tel eased in daily covet; 

the final cover; mining of the cover mat ericH; spreading of the trash; 

and, the airborne pollutants that are generated during the 

decomp·osition of the organic· material When it decompose-s below gta·de~ 



All of this says, yes, there is a potential or a perceived 

problem, at least as far as resource recovery is concerned. One should 

not obviate the ongoing concerns and effects of landfilling, if 

resource recovery is not implemented. 

Obviously, if I and the rest of the vendor community, which 

is associated with resource recovery, have an interest in materials and 

energy from waste facilities -- notwithstanding from a perspective 

point of view that that relationship to landfilling should be 

maintained--

There are two alternatives for disposal of waste: one, 

materials recovered; and, two, energy from waste or incineration. Even 

the best of materials recovery facilities that have been planned, while 

they do tend to remove a minimize volume to a certain degree, there is 

still a residue that remains from material recovery facilities, which, 

again, has to go into a landfill. Those residues are very often highly 

putrescible, which then adds to the contribution from landfills. 

We, at BFI, and other vendors who are associated with 

the energy-recovery field, are applying technology that has been used 

and demonstrated in Europe and worldwide. Indeed,. most of the 

energy-recovery technology that is being implemented is representative 

of European technology. 

We are cognizant of the sensitivities of the public to 

incineration. We think the recognition comes from a twofold approach: 

the short-term being emotional sensitivities to toxic contaminations 
from things like 2, 3, 7, 8, TCDD; and, others associated with the 

so-called "bad acters," which were the incineration plants of two or 

three decades ago -- well before the implementation of regulatory 

procedures here in the United States. 

One should remember that the technologies that we, as , a 

vendor community, are representing were developed at the same time in 

Europe that the so-called "bad acters" were being used and implemented 

here in the states. Overseas, because of an ear 1 ier interest and 

concern with the environment, other technologies were being developed 

using incineration, but with q~propriate attention being paid to 
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cp~.Jbustion cpntrol, as well CJS ga.s cle~n up of the flue gases tha~ ar~ 

g~rera.ted through combustion. 

When the c001munity expresses its sensitivity to inc=ineration, 

we shoulQ, as a group, try to focus the attentions into the track 

r~pQrd of technologie~ that have been applied overseas, and the fairly 

good- track record that exists of large incineration facilities equipped 

w~th energy recovery that have been sited in Europe. 

There are well over 500 plants repres~~ting European 

~echnologies that have been sited overseas. That probably constitutes 

well over 1000 individual furnaces. We, at BFI, are representing the 

Cerman Babcock group, and have access to about 60 plants, which 

_repres.ent some 150 furnaces. Many of them are sited within the 

CQf11~n~ty itself. When I say "community,'' !.mean the comrol)nity within 

striking distance of a hospital, a food processing markett or a school. 

The bottom line is that after over 20 years of being in 

operation, these facilities are still consid~red to be good neighbors. 

They a.re not the polluters they are perceived to be by some of the 

interest groups here in the State. 

I want t:o digress for just a moment and address one of the 

comm~nts th~.t was· made ear 1 ier today regarding what should be looked at 

as far as siting a facility is conce.rned. From our- experiences 

overseas~ we don't feel it is a problem to site close in. Obviously, 

thefe is an economic impact if the negative is taken, i.e., siting it 

further out in the community. 

There are sufficient guidelines and rules as far f.iS pollution 

GOn.trol ·. apparatus and operating procedures are concerned~ These 

sugg_est th.at th.e economic impact to the community does not have to be 

imposed by putting a pla.ot out in the back woods. A facility located 

c lo.se in where the truck traffic can be minimized an.d time and dollars 

for waste, collection, f;lnd transport are minimized; . presents no undue 

r~sk to. the community in. which that facilitiy is sited. 

The generic technology, as far ~s mass burning is concerned!, 

c;fev~loped ove.rseas. It looked at the environmental impacts probably ~n 

a tnreefold manner. One is designing a combustion control system 
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wherein the proper amount of air is introduced and wherein proper 

furnace temperatures and residence times are effected. This was the 

number one approach to mitigate environmental impact. 

Coupled with that, is the application of highly efficient 

cleaning devices for the acid components, as well as the particulate 

components. And third, of sourse, is the release of the clean gases to 

·the environment by means of a high stack for dilution. 

It sounds very easy. One could say, "Well, build an 

incinerator, put all of these good things into it, and we will have a 

clean facility." Unfortunately, it is not quite that easy. The real 

war ld is never quite that easy. One of the problems we face is that 

the trash stream itself is highly variable. lt is not homogeneous 

material. It is made up of a number of components, which day-by-day, 

hour-by-hour vary in their respective quantities. However, when that 

material is incinerated, the characteristics of the individual 

components are fairly well understood. For example, we know that an 

inert introduced into the beginninq of the furnace will stay an inert; 

we are not changing the characteristic of the material, whereas if a 

material has a tendehcy to boil at a certain temperature, and 

evaporate, it will boil, regardless of the quantity that is in there. 

Consequently, we know from our experiences overseas, as well 

as what has been researched in literature in the United States and 

tested at various plants, that if we take a specific component, say the 

carbon element in trash, that that carbon, under a proper combus~ion 

operation, will result in carbon dioxide. Similarly, hydrogen will 

form water: similarly, a material like mercury will evaporate and stain 

a vapor phase all the way through the gas stream, unless it is quenched 

back down and allowed to condense. 

What has been shown, is that many of the toxic materials, the 

so-called "heavy metals," have known and traceable characteristics of 

evaporating and forming on particulates. They condense again. All of 

the partial pressures in the chemistry of those specific components are 

well below the conditions that would allow them to be released into the 

atmosphere in a vapor state. It is known that these materials, such as 

lead, vermilion, and cadmium, the heavy metals, will be released during 
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the incineration process, and will, in turn, reform and absorb onto 

particulates. In other words, the dust. The proper way of controlling 

tt:le emission rate of those materials is to make sure that the facility 

is· in campi iance with the dust emission rate of the plant. By doing 

that,. there ate adequate forecasts that can be made as to what the 

emission rate wi 11 be for any of the components, whether they be 

criteria or non-criteria pollutants, as was talked about earlier this 

morning by DEP. 

Obviously, in our pursuit of the Essex County project, we are 

· working very closely with DEP and, believe me, the guidelines are not 

just something very soft. We are having a very difficult time with the 

rule aspects of those guidelines. Notwithstanding that, we feel there 

is a forward motion in progress and we are coming to the state where 

what constitutes proven technology is recognized by the regulatory 

agency. We recognize the sensitivities required by the community and 

the State, and I believe that the plant, when it gets built in Essex 

County, should not be considered a negative to the community. Indeed, 

it should be considered an asset. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Excuse me. How do the requirements 

imposed on you at this point by DEP compare to what you have 

experienced in Europe? 

MR. OTTE: Right now, they tend to be a little more stringent 

than Europe in the area of residence time for some of the 

temperatures. They tend to be almost equal in the area of acid gas 

control, and in particulates, they tend to be just a little more 

stringent than _what I found in Europe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: And, that was the concern of the Public 

Advoc~te -- particulates. 

MR. OTTE: Right. The European requirement is 100 milligrams 

per cubic meter, which equates to an emission factor of about • 035 

grains per standard cubic foot. The New Jersey guideline right now is 

.OJ, and the permit condition will be set at .03, so it is somewhat 

more stringent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Have you had any experience with 

California? 
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MR. OTTE: California is requ1r1ng a .01, which is presently 

in the state of the ·art. It is not just a subjective number. 

There is technology available to get down to .01. As a vendor, we can 

get there, but there will be a cost consequence. When you deviate from 

normal routine, or standard technology, if you will, from an engineer, 

you can design anything. What risk you assess then when overstepping 

the bounds of past practice is a question mark which becomes a business 

risk. 

So, yes, something tighter than .03 is attainable, but on the 

other side it wi 11 cost more. There is an attendant risk to an 

implementation of something tighter. On the third side, which probably 

is the most pronounced one, or the one that really should be addressed, 

is it necessary, because, indeed; by going from • 03 to • 02, what is 

then the consequential impact on the community when that material 

emanates from the stack and then goes to a dispersion? 

There is a trend and a feeling that these plants must become 

as clean as possible. We of the community which supplies them do not 

argue that; We share that attitude. However, there is something called 

proven technology, and there is something which is called nonproven 

technology. When one looks at providing 28 guarantees -- substantial 

business guarantees and parent guarantees to a project -- one has to 

look at the threshold of proven to nonproven technology as to who takes 

the long-term risk. 

We believe that the guidelines, rules, whatever, which have 

been used by DEP in establishing our input to the permit requirements, 

and which will then result in the permits as far as requirments to 

operate within certain limits are concerned, constitute a very high 

degree of safeguard for the community. In combination with a scrubber 

and a high efficiency. EP, this plant will probably be one of the 

cleanest in operation worldwide. 

We recognize the other aspect of community sensitivity, the 

dioxin issue. We think, given the amount of testing that has been done 

on dioxins as to what were the precursors of operation and materials, 

that resultant dioxin emissions, vis-a-vis those plants which 

constitute the majority of them which do not have dioxin emissions--
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It ~pe~rs that the exercising of proper combustion controls, i.e., the 

time temperature rel~tionships, and a high degree of dust cleanup, will 

ge th~ mitigating measures, or the control measures for minimizing 

dioxin emissions. Unfortunately, the formation is not really 

understood by anyone in the scientific community. 

Just as a closing point, the dioxin issue is a highly-charged 

;:tnd emotion~! issue. It can be blown, and has been blown out of 

perspective by a number of interest groups. The fact of the matter is, 

it is my understanding that there have been no deaths ever report_ed 

from dioxin. The most toxic, 2, 3, 7, 8 has a known consequence on 

laporatory animals; however, as far as its impact on human life, yes, 

there is chloracne, and there is a potential, but not proven, that 

emission rates of the · level we are talking about ·will never cause a 

high cancer risk, albeit that the cancer risk is now being backpacked 

and laid at the door of the emission rate. That's fine; · we can live 

with things along those lines. 

Later on in the afternoon, we can talk, if you wish, about 

the impa.ct, specifically in Essex County. However, the words I would 

like t'() leave you with and I am trying to go a little faster-

Proven European technology, when implemented in the United States, ha~ 

a more than ~dequate track record to make accurate predictions on what 

the emission levels of materials that come out of the stack will be, 

albeit recognizing, again as I said, the changes ih waste composition. 

When one looks at those changes and ties them back to emi~sion control, 

and that's particulate, we are fairly confident, I think as an 

ind4stry, that most of the requirements · that are implemented, or 

required by the State, will be met, and the plants, therefore, should· 

not be considered as polluters, as so many people are now saying. We 

also ha·ve to recognize the alternatives, i.e., landfills. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: You mentioned the smoke pots of the 

1950's and 1960's; is there any effort being made to clean them up at 

this point? 

MR. OTTE: Oh, yes. Most of the old municipal incinerators 

of the 1950~s and 1960's lie dormant now, because they would need 

extensive rehabilitation and the addition of gas-cleaning equipment. 
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However, when they were built, even the Federal government did not 

really have any guidelines for emission control on particulates. They 

were very often built undersized\ for the waste flow. The operator was 

then told, "You have a 200 ton a day plant, but it really has to burn 

300 tons a day." That means that the auxiliaries were not sized 

adequately. The first thing cut from his budget was his maintenance 

allocation, so they hobbled along for five or ten years, whatever, 

generating an awful lot of smoke, under a poorly-run, overloaded 

operation. 

I think that is the sensitivity; I think that is the public 

view of what incineration was, the black belching smoke. The plants of 

today, the designs of today have sufficient-- We are very careful that 

we do not overload. We are very sure that there is a reasonably 

accurate solid waste study prepared before we go after a project which 

identifies the amount of trash available in the area. We make 

provisions for growth over time, so that the overloading capability 

really doesn't impact on us. There is much more attention, as is done 

in Europe, placed on the design of primary and secondary air systems to 

provide sufficient air to completely combust all the material, and to 

remove the potential of carbon monoxide formations and dust leaving the 

plant. So, yes, to answer your question specifically, much has been 

done overseas, as well as here now, to minimize or virtually eliminate 

the possibility of visible smoke coming out of the plants. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. Are there any 

questions from the members of the Committee? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Assemblyman Zecker. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Your first reference was to overseas, 

and then you narrowed it down to Europe. It sounds like--

MR. OTTE: (interrupting) Well, it's overseas -- Europe, 

Asia and the Far East. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: It sounds as if they are 10 or 15 years 

ahead of us. 

MR. OTTE: At least. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: As they are in many things. Ar~ ther~ 

any speci fie references; in other words, to cities or to plants, you 

know, .where ,this Committee could possibly--

MR. OTTE: (interrupting) It would depend or1 which vendor 

you wanted to talk to. As far as Bfl, our licensee is German Babcock, 

and we have facilities right in the middle of Dusseldorf. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Herb Otte -- I figured it would be ft·om 
·Germany. 

MR. OTTE: Most of us in this business are from Germany or 

Switzerland. We have plants · right in the . middle of Offenbach, 

Dusseldorf, not too far outside of Kempten, and Kiel, ·which is right 

next to a food processing facility. The reference list we all have as 

vendors would give you an idea of what major cities we are in. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Could the Committee be supplied with 
specific references? 

MR. OTTE: Oh, sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: And, I'm sure they come out with public 
relations material. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We might be able to send you over to 
Germany. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: I was thinking of ~t. Karcher~ 

(laughter) Here we were thinking of going to Long Island; now, maybe 

we could send one of our Democratic majority to Europe for five or six 
months. (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We were trying to prevent this, you 
know. This is a bipartisan effort. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: I think the concerns many of us have, 

you know, hearing both sides of the argument, could be better addressed 

if we could see how these concerns are addressed in Germany ahd other 

countries which are many years ahead of us in this type ·of facility. 

Wouldn't you agree? 

MR. OTTE: Yes. We h~ve seen, pretty cohsistently• th~t wh~h 

an individual has an opportunity to touch and feel, many of his 

concerns go away. Unfortunately, we cannot take the entire comtntinity 

in every project area to Europe to touch and feel. We have to work--
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: (interrupting) I am not looking .. for a 

trip to Europe, but I think perhaps a lot of our questions could be 

answered. I think we could see from a lot of that information where we 

will be 5, 10, or 15 years from today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We have had a presentation offered to 

the Committee of a 35-minute film. Is that correct, Peggy? 

MS. McNUTT: No, I think it was slides. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Slides, I'm sorry. It was a 

presentation that would demonstr·ate the state of the art in 

facilities. We are holding that, possibly, for the entire Legislature, 

if they would like to avail themselves of it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: I would not be against four or five 

Democrats being sent over to Germany for five or six months. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We have already noted that. (laughter) 

MR. OTTE: As I say, if you have any specific questions on 

the Essex County project, or what we have been going through as far as 

the review process with DEP is concerned, we would be more than happy 

to answer those questions, subsequent to the meeting, if you like. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much for your testimony. 

MR. OTTE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We will now ask Mr. Andrew Szurgot, an 

Environmental Engineer with Signal RESCO, to come up here and have a 

seat. Mr. Szurgot, welcome. We will also be hearing from Mr. James 

Lanard, from the New Jersey Environmental Lobby, and Mr. James Morford 

will be here later. 

Now, you are Mr. Szurgot, Environmental Engineer with Signal 

RESCO, Inc. I know that is a large company interested in solid waste 

development. Mr. Szurgot, the members of the Committee are: on my 

right, Assemblyman Zecker; I am Assemblyman McEnroe; and, on my left, 

are Assemblymen Pankok and Vainieri. 

ANDREW M. SZURGOT: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the 

Committee. I have prepared some written testimony, which I believe you 

have, and I will be reading that testimony now. 

My name is Andrew M. Szurgot. I am an Environmental Engineer 

for Signal RESCO, Incorporated. Signal RESCO designs, builds, owns, 
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and- .ope.rates resource recovery facilities which process municipal solid 

waste and recover energy and metals values. We have p.roposed, to 

con~lruet a facility to process up to 1, 500 tons of refuse per dqy in 

Midd1e$ex County, New Jersey. 

Signal RE:SCO uses a common and well-proven concept of 

resm1rce recovery, that is, the combustion _of as-received refuse, known 

as ma.~s burning, and recovery of heat generated in the. form of ste,am., 

w.hich can. be sold or used to generate electricity. As with any fuel. 

. burning, process,_ the · combustion of refuse generates. flue gases~ whi.ctil. 

contain air pollutants~ I would like to explain the specifi~ 

technology that Signal RESCO uses, as an example of ho.w resource 

recovery projects can be designed with state-of-the-art combustion c;~nd 

c;~.i.r pollution control equipment, and operated within air quality 

control requirements. 

Please ~efer to the cross-sectional view of a combustion un~t 

on. Pag~ 5. 

Refuse is received at the facility in trucks and emptied into 

a refuse pit. An overhead crane transfers refuse to the feed hopper 

frQm where it is charged onto a gtate system. Drying and combustion of 

the refuse tal<es place on and directly above the grates, which tumble 

and ~g.i.tate the refuse to promote even and complete burning. flue 

gases p~ss through boiler and heat recovery sections before moving to 

the air pollution control system. 

The grate and combustion system technology that Signt11 RESCO 

uses, the von Roll system, is one· of the well-proven mass burning 

systems and has been utilized at over 180 installations war ldwide. It 

is nQt experimental technology and performs· reliably. Including 

scheduled outages for maintenance, we will process 80% of design reft,.tse 

throughput capacity over an annt.~al period. 

Typically, an electrostatic precip·~tator is u.sed tp 

effic-iently re~ove particulates from the flue gas stream befo.re it is 

discharged to the atmosphereo The New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection guidelines, however, require additional 

controls for acidic gases. for the Middlesex County facility, S~gnal 

RISCO has proposed a spray dryer absorber/fabric filter system wh.i.ch 
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will remove sulfur dioxide and hydrogen chloride to DEP guideline 

levels. In this system, flue gases are contacted in the spray dryer 

absorber by an alkaline reagent solution which neutralizes the acidic 

gases. Entrained particles and fly ash are then removed in the fabric 

filter. In our facilities, this system ~ill be furnished by Signal's 

Wheelabrator-Frye Air Pollution Control Division, utilizing experience 

from our fabric filter pilot plant located in our Saugus, Massachusetts 

f ac i .l it y • -

Let me describe some of the additional features of the design 

and operation which promote the control of air contaminant emissions, 

as follows: 

1. The furnace is designed to promote complete combustion 

and minimize organic and carbon monoxide emissions by providing 

adequate residence time, temperatures in excess of 1800 degrees 

Fahrenheit, firebox turbulence, and excess oxygen. Good combustion is 

in our own interest because of the specifications that we must meet on 

putrescible and combustibles content of the residue which remains after 

burning. 

2. Air from the receiving and refuse pit areas serve as the 

source of combustion air for the furnace. In this way, any odors from 

this area are drawn into the furnace and destroyed. 

3. The refuse pit cranes are used to remove any unacceptable 

wastes and mix the refuse inventory, promoting uniformity of refuse· 

feed. 

4. Sophisticated controls, instrumentation, and monitoring 

devices are employed in the facility design. Combustion air is 

controlled and supplied both underneath and over the grate. Instrument 

readouts and alarms are provided in the operator control room which 

allow for constant monitoring of the combustion system and air 

pollution control equipment. Monitors are provided for furnace and 

flue gas temperatures, stack opacity, flue gas oxygen level, and 

pollutant emissions. 

5. The spray dryer absorber/fabric filter system has the 

further benefit of quenching the flue gases. This allows removal of 

condensable pollutants. The fabric filter collects fine particles with 

the eq~ally high efficiencies that it collects larger particles. 
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In order for the preconstruction and operation approvals to 

be granted for the Middlesex County facility, we must: ( 1) prepare an 

environmental impact report; (2) demonstrate that the facility will 

meet prevent ion of significant deterioration, best avai 1 able control 

technology, and ambient air quality criteria for regulated pollutants, 

including particulates, lead, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, ~nd 

carbon monoxide; and, t 3) provide DEP with an assessment for the 

emissions of metals-- arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, m~rcury, 

nickel -- dioxin, and other substances to ensure that these emissio'f1s 

will not pose a significant health risk. Construction and operation 

permit conditions will specify any requirements for testing and 

monitoring of facility emissions. 

In summary~ resource recovery fac i 1 i ties can be designed and 

operated with state-of -the-art combustion and air pollution control 

equipment which reduce the generation and emission of air pollutants. 

These facilities provide a benefit to the communities which are seeking 

an alternative to landfilling of refuse. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Szurgot: we appreciate 

your testimony. Your final statement, in some 

debatable: "These facilities provide a benefit 

areas. you know is 

to the communities 

which are seeking an alternative to landfillinq at r~:-:·;Jse." How about 

community acceptance? Have you had any genuine di fficuJ ty in siting 

these facilities? 

MR~ SZURGOT: Of course, we have. It is what we know cis a 

"NIMBY" syndrome, "Not in my back yard." Peop I e have some 

misconceptions of what these facilities look like, how they operate, 

and the pollutants that come from them. So, there 1s some reluctance 

in some areas to accept them, especially in those areas, and with those 

. people who are immediately surrounding the facility. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Will the 1,500 ton facility you propose 

in Middlesex County be the largest undertaking of Signal RESCO? 

MR. SZURGOT: No; in fact, a facility which we now operate in 

Pinellas County, Florida, is currently rated at 2,100 tons per day, and 

we wi l1 be adding another 1, 050 ton per day unit at that fat i 1 it y. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That has been in operation for two 

years or so? 
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MR. SZURGOT: It has been in operation since May of last 

year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: May of last year. 

MR. SZURGOT: We also have a facility at Saugus, 

Massachusetts, which processes 1, 400 tons of refuse per day. This 

facility is two units at a 700 ton per day capacity, a very similar 

size to the Middlesex County proposal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Is there a continuing program in 

Pinellas County and in Saugus, Massachusetts, to inform the 

neighborhoods, the surrounding communities, of any changes or any 

improvements in the r~nning of the facilities? 

MR. SZURGOT: Of course; we have operating permit conditions 

to be met at both of those facilities, which include annual compliance 

testing. For example, at Pinellas we have received very little 

feedback from the community, at least that I am aware of, with regard 

to the operation of the facility. In fact, the permitting process fat 

the third unit down there went quite smoothly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. Are there any 

questions from the Committee? (negative response) We appreciate your 

testimony, Mr. Szurgot, thank you. 

We also have Mr. Adam Stern, of the Environmental Defense 

Fund, listed on our speakers' list. He has notified the Committee that 

he will not be available to testify today. Now, I would li.ke to call 

on James Lanard, who is, I believe, the Executive Director of the New 

Jersey Environmental Lobby. Mr. Lanard, you are a person we have met 

when you came before other Committees and at other times, so 1 am sure 

you are aware of who the Assemblymen are. 

JAMES LANARO: Yes, I am; thank you. For the record, my name is James· 

Lanard; I work for the New Jersey Environmental Lobby as their 

Legislative Agent. 

I would like to address the air quality issue, and relate 

that to the community participation programs that we have talkeq about 

a little bit today. Then, I will conclude with some final remarks. 

It should be clear from the outset that when we consider 

resource recovery facilities, what we are considering doing is creating 
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an additional risk in· the community, a risk that was not existent, and· 

. has' not existed in New Jersey in any meaningful way. Thab risk is. the:· 

pot·ential for air emissions to threaten pub lie health. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Do you dismiss entirely the. cQmment, 

made~: by Mr. Otte regarding existing air emissions from current sanitary 

1 and fi'tt operations having somewhat of an impact on the health. of bhe 

communities?·· 

MR. LANARD: Well, the second. half of my comment on. :risk 

creation, is that right now. there are existing risks from landfills. 

that have to be addressed too. It seems that what is starting will' be· 

a- ba:lancing, but: I· just want to mention that we do have some risks. 

Now, the Legislature may be choosing a method that they deem less risk 

generating. But, the Legislature should understand, l think, that they. 

are· now making) a decision~ balancing different risks. They should also 

undenstand: that they· are not eliminating the existing risks, because, 

as Commissioner Hughey. testified before this Committee, there. wi,ll 

stil·t be a need for 158 acres each year ·of new. landful L· for the waste 

th~t wiiJ be taken ftom these facilities. 

The flnv ironmental Lobby, which has spoken to.. many of the· 

envi,ronmental groups .around New Jersey, has decided. that it seems. right 

now that . inc~neration is . the lesser of the two evils between. 

i:nei•neration· and' laridfi·lling. However, we do. have some concerns, and, 

weo Wafilt to reduce those risks· as much. as possibleo For instance,. the 

Arrierd,can.• Lung: Association reported that in l982, there were. l5, mill1ior~ 

tons of waste taken to landfills. But,. also in the same year,. 1;982, 

there were four million tons of ~ir pollutants emitted: imto commwnitiy 

ai'r·. 

Eoncerning the ~ir quality issue before this Committee. teda,y, 

the· Lobby. woul~d! urge that the L.egislature ensure that DEP' w.ill strive 

for the lowest achievable emission rates -- which .is a term. of art 

defined in the C.tean Air Act -- which we think may go furtmer than \t~ha:t 

is defined as "best available control tecnology," because. of ttte, 

economic considerations that are taken into account when wei look at 

l!owest-achievabJe emission rate versus best-available c0ntro:l 

technol-ogy, LAER versus BACT. 
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The issues that obviously have to be addressed concern heavy 

metals and acid gases, which I would like to address f6r a second. The 

proposed New Jersey guidelines call for a 90% reduction of the hydrogen 

chloride gases emitted from a facility. However, the federal 

government, in its hazardous waste regulations, ·mandates that 99% of 

the hydrogen chloride emissions be reduced, and in a DEP repott itself, 

DEP acknowledged that 99.5% emission reduction of hydrogen chloride is 

achievable. Whereas their report calls for 99.5% -- or says that it is 

achievable -- they only require 90% in their guidelines~ Just to give 

you an idea of what that means going·into community air, for the Essex 

County facility, we estimate that as much as one ton per day of 

hydrogen chloride gases will be emitted into the community. Obviously, 

we will want to look at chlorinated organics as well, and we are 

concerned about whether there are meaningful, or any, guidelines 

for formaldehyde. 

The American Lung Association also proposed emission limits 

for arsenic, vermilion, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, and nickel. 

It is our understanding that the guidelines do not require these 

emission limits right now. 

Concerning dioxin and the dioxin assessment, there should be 

a dioxin assessment and a regulatory strategy performed and adopted by 

OEP. In the EPA study which is used by the Essex facility, and by most 

of the experts supporting a rather fast-tracking approach to resource 

recovery, we are concerned that EPA only addressed one type of dioxin. 

It doesn't mean much to me, but what it was, was 2, 3, 7, 8, TCOO, 

which also has been defined by the head of EPA's own Office of Cancer 

and Research as by far the greatest tumor promoter kn6wn. This was in 

1983, under the current tPA Administration. 

Concerning dioxin, again, for the record let it be known that 

on Monday of last week, the plaintiffs in the Ag~nt Orange case settled 

a $180 million claim against the manufacturers of dioxin-contaminated 

pollutants. One hundred and eighty million dollars is now going to be 

paid to victims of dioxin exposure. We should make sure that we are 

not creating anything like the possibilities that have occurred due to 

Agent Orange exposure. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Lanard, I just want to address one 

. point. I understand, and I think I share your concern about insisting 

that the environment be regulated and our air emissions and our people 

protected as best we can. But, there is testimony, it seems to me from 

responsible people; who have indicated that the dioxin leveis, in their 

judgment, would be well within manageable limits. We're talking about 

on a scale of 100, and they say the exposure is in the range of 1% to 

2% of what is a reasonable limit of toleration for the people exposed. 

MR. LANARD: Shall I respond to that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Yes, in fairness, because I have had an 

opportunity to discuss this matter on various panels with responsible 

members of the community. Invariably there will be one person who will 

wave the dioxin flag, will confront the Committee, and will direct the 

entire discussion to the one aspect, the concern with dioxin -- which 

we all share. I would really like you to address it. I know where you 

are coming from; I respect you for it. But, I really want . you to help 

us to arrive at some reasonable solution to this situation. 

MR. LANARD: I think by the end of my testimony I will have 

given a direction for the Committee to consider. Concerning dioxin 

exposure, I do not mean to make· it a red flag that would stop this 

whole consideration, but I would say that there are people who 

consider carcinogens not to have any safe human threshold level. That 

is one point. The second point has to do with the reports you 

mentioned, which are the reports that the experts mentioned. These 

reports seem to have ignored some of the dioxin isomers. We need a 

better understanding of whether the studies done on the isomers 

are adequate, and representative of all dioxin isomers, or whether the 

behavior of the non-studied isomers react differently in the human 

body. We just need to know. that answer, and I think some research 

could be performed relatively quickly. 

Another report that the American lung Association made before 

a hearing, looked at DEP figures, and found that for a 2,000 ton a day 

resource recovery ·facility with a scrubber, the particulate matter 

would be about double that of an existing oi !-fired boiler, and almost 

three times that of a new coal-fired boiler. for hydro9en chloride 
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emissions from the same facility, comparing it again to oil-fired 

boilers and new coal-fired boilers, we found out that the units are 365 

as compared to 2.4 for oil and 29 for new coal. For lead, the units 

are 36, as compared to .6- for oil-fired, and • 7 for new coal-fired. 

Sot we are exchanging risks now when we create energy. I understand 

the other risks about trying to dispose of the solid waste. 

As far as the issue of temperature is concerned, let me drop 

down to a comment that I understood DEP to make this morning. I 

understood DEP to say that the New Jersey guidelines are identical to 

the California Air Resources Board guidelines. That is what I 

understood. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: They didn't say that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKQK: No, they didn't say that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAINIERI: I didn't hear them. 

MR. LANARD: I am going to compare them now, because I 

thought maybe I misunderstood what they said. The California Air 

Resources Board, on temperature, has proposed 1800 degrees Fahrenheit, 

plus or minus 190 degrees; the New Jersey guidelines include 1500 

degrees Fahrenheit. Now, to be fair, there are different times when 

you would test the temperature, and what not, and it is not clear to me 

exactly what that difference represents. But, I think the Committee 

needs to get some direction for that. 

When we have higher temperature incineration; which is what 

we need to get rid of the dioxins, we also vaporize ~he heavy metals. 

Here we get . into a "Catch-22." If we have a high enough temperature, 

we have no more dioxin problems, or very, very reduced dioxin threats. 

However, we will have vaporized heavy metals, which are going to at tach 

themselves to particulates and come out of the stack, unless there is a 

mandatory process to cool down the flue gases adequately enough so that 

the vaporized heavy metals recondense and can be captured through other 

pollution control devices. We do not understand why, right now, the 

guidelines include a mandatory sort of recirculation of the gases. 

As far as the comparison between DEP and CARB, the California 

Air Resources Board is concerned, we read the California Air Resources 

Board to have a standard for very small micron particles, which we call 
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the "less than two" micron partie les. There is a standard of • 008 dry 

cubic feet. ,The ·small particles are those that are ·most threatening to 

public health, because -f. hey avoid almost . all of the body's defenses. 

·The )3ma:ll microns can pass ·the -filters in the nose, the nasal 'hairs, 

ar:td ,c~n pass the 'filters in ·the upper lung, which tJ think are the 

.·qilia, :and .get deeply imbedded in the ·lower part of the 1ung. Now, 

~these small particles by themselves may ·not be such a risk, but., 

.unfortunately, they are transportation for these vaporized gases and 

.o~her heavy metals which a'ttach themselves to the dust. The California 

~ir ·Resources 'Board, understanding th~t there is a need for this 'he~lth 

consideration, has now included in their guidelines a standard 'for 

sm9il .microns o ·DE:P has .no standard for small microns. 

In California, they .have now acknowledged that 

stl;lte~o;f-the-art technology for electrostatic precipitators is ·no 

longer state-of -the-art ESP' s, but rather they are requiring fabric 

fi:l t.e.rs to be used. We think that this should be investigated also, to 

determine if fabric filters are indeed state of the art versus the 

electrostatic precipitators. 

As far as residence time is concerned, we understand, and 

again, there ate differences in what you mean by residence time. DEP 

seems ·~o be looking at a one-second residence time under certain 

minimum .conditions, _whereas California has up to a four-second 

residence time. 

Concerning the question of whether guidelines or regulations 

are ade.quate, again I understood DEP to say that, because the 

gt,Jidel ines are e~entually going to be incorporated into the permits, 

tt.)ey will have the effect of ~ law. So many community residents, and 

so many environmental organizations are calling for these guidelines to 

be adopted a~ reglllations and standards, why not have some duplication 

and give a lot of people peace of mind? Even if there is duplication, 

why don't we do it? It is not very expensive, and it wou.l d not result 

in ~ del~y of any kind in the qevelopment. If it is not duplication, 

then we have to understand why it isn't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I think you are. making a very good 

point. 
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MR. LANARD: As far as lead is concerned, we are very 

concerned about lead emissions. It seems that there may be as much as 

283 pounds of lead. emitted a year when some of these facilities are 

constructed. I think that figure is wrong; I will have to get it 

clarified. I think that might be tons -- 283 tons per year -- but I am 

not sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The other thing I think you should 

clarify too, is that since you have indicated there are 15 million tons 

o_f waste disposed of in a year in New Jersey-- You also mentioned the 

American lung Association. They are concerned with four million tons 

of emissions into the air. Now, that is not from energy recovery; that 

is from all pollutants in the air. 

MR. LANARD: Yes, that is just talking about a community 

loading of community resources and land versus air. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But, you can't bring the four million 

ton figure to the door of a resource recovery facility and say, "We 

drove up 13 million tons of garbage in trucks, and you put four million 

tons of that 13 mi 11 ion tons back into the air." I mean, that is just 

an unfair comparison. 

f-1R. LANARD: I did not mean to imply that it was a 

comparison. There is no relationship between the two. I was just 

giving you an idea of what pollutant loading--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (interrupting) There is substantial 

pollution in the air in any community, under any circumstances. 

MR. LANARD: Now, what I would propose, if there are going to 

be resource recovery facilities, would be the adoption of interim 

standards; that is, that DEP regulations, if we could ever get them to 

adopt regulations -- and I think Assemblyman Pelly 's bill should be· 

considered very seriously, and we support it wholeheartedly-- There 

should also be a provision in that law, or as you incorporate this into 

Assembly Bill 1778, that there be an adoption of interim standards. 

The interim standards would be in effect, say, for a three-year 

period. This would be written into any contract you would have if you 

had a privatization relationship where you had a 40-year contract. In 

the contract, and in the·DEP regulation, would be a provision that said 
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that after three years, DEP would review the existing state-of -the-art 

technology and determine whether there needed to be changes to these 

·facilities. If you do not have that kind of call-up provision right in 

the bill, then you are leaving it to the private contractors. :s:ut, if 

you -have it in the bill, and in the DEP regulations, you can be 

guaranteed that as state of the art improves, we will not get stuck 

with what could be a 40-year outdated facility by the end of its 

operating life. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But, aren't you ignoring the fa.ct. th~t 

there is a body called the Legislature which repr·esents the people of 

New Jersey? If they are conscientious at all, and I think I can 

certainly represent that the ones I have known are, they will be very 

much alert to the interests of the · public and to a concern to · 

continually build a better wor.ld. Certainly, in New Jersey, solid 

waste management is a matter of concern to myself, and to my colleagues 

on this Committee.. So, we are going to be very alert. DEP, if they 

ever cal.culated the numbe~ of phone calls they receive from legislators 

on behalf of their constituencies, would see that they were a 

substantial part of their business. 

MR. tANARD: Yes, but the problem is that the Legislature 

do.es not have the right, unfortunately, to interfere with a contract 

between municipalities and private operators and owners of these 

facilities. Once you give them the right -- the -muni.cipalities ~- to 

.enter into these contracts, you have agreed, essentially, to step out 

-of :tt:-~e decision-making process, and let the municipalities, or the 

·counties, or the regional authorities negotiate for themselves what the 

·contents of those contracts will be. All I am suggesting is that in 

you•r ·r.ole as legislators, you put in, as one -of the mandatory 

p:r,ovisions of the contract, a DEP call-up provision which f:ln.aly,zes 

state-of -the-art technology. Maybe it should be rnore than just after 

the first three years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·McENROE: Most of the matters we ~ddress 

·concerning ~how businesses are run in New Jersey-- We often hear 

f-rom business and industry that .we are -over-regulating. The trucking 

industry, riqht ·now., can't come to us and say, "You know, .we neve·r 
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anticipated a raise in licensing fees, which you are now imposing on 

us. That is at variance with the contract we have with a particular 

company to deliver their goods somewhere." We, as the elected 

representatives of the people, have the right to impose regulations on 

existing industries, businesses, and various community efforts. 

MR. LANARD: But, you can't make laws to affect .existing· 

contracts. That is in the United States Constitution and in the New 

Jersey Constitution. Once a contract is set, unless there is a very 

serious overriding public interest, which would be hard to analyze in 

this case, you can't do it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: It seems to me that we constantly 

address these concerns. Where overriding public interest is concerned, 

we, as a responsible body, normally respond to it. 

MR. LANARD: I ijo not wa~t to belabor the point, but you know 

that you are setting precedent by allowing 40-year contracts in New 

Jersey between municipalities and private operators. You may be 

presented now with a unique set of circumstances. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That is correct. I recognize that it 

is a long-term commitment, but I see the other side of ·it being 

necessary for the development. 

MR. LANARD: The last technical point I want to raise on air 

quality has to do with \'lhether mixing the gas stream in relationship to 

the refuse and oxygen has been considered adequately to ensure as 

complete combustion as possible. The air pollution control equipment 

is capturing the bad actors, the dioxins, the heavy metals, and what 

not. They are beinq captured as waste. It seems to me so obvious that 

if it is not going up the stack because it is very harmful to public 

health, then it can't go into our landfills. That waste must be 

defined as hazardous waste pursuant to New Jersey law, bec'ause if you 

don't define it as such, you are saying, "It is not good to breathe, 

but it is okay to put in our sanitary landfills," which we know are 

leaking all the time. I would ask the Committee to consider a 

definition of the waste from these facilities as hazardous, or to 

consider some type of mandatory analysis that would indicate whether 

there is a toxic threat as a result of this waste. 
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Now, we will move· into resource recovery. The ·Lobby has 

taken a -strong position that meaningful recycling programs, and the 

,creation of markets for those recycled goods, have to be a part of.· it. 

We hope ·that some .of your economic incentives can be redirected so 'tnat 

we can use some of that money for recycling projects. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That is certainly under consideration. 

MR. LANARD: Great. Source separation, waste reduction--

Regarding the can and bottle bill, you know, if I had my druthers, I 

would say that this bill should be amended to have deposit legislation; 

because we can guarantee a 5% reduction in the waste stream by putting 

this in. That is probably another fight, to be fought at another time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: More than another hearinq, too. 

MR. LANARD: Concerning oversight and public participation, 1 

think what this bill could do with some of those funds you're raising 

-- and you implied that this is under consideration -- would be · to 

develop a technical assistance program, but the technical assistance 

program that I would propose wo.uld include funds to community groups. 

In essence, I am almost suggesting that you create a fund that couldbe 

subject to bid, to fund the opponents of these facilities,. and the 

concerned citizens of the community. Then, you could have a structure 

so they would have to hire from some type of an approved list, DEP 

contractors, who could do engineering and site analysis to determine 

whether the specific application was adequate. There needs to be a 

mechanism, however, to get State money to the community organizations. 

I am suggesting that you by-pass the municipal government, not because 

of anything inherent in the systems of the municipal governments, but 

because of the perception, which I submit we will never overcome, that 

community residents will have a hard time accepting some of the 

decisions made by the municipalities, especially if there is· so•nc 

economic incentivP.. 

This is not a novel idea I am proposing. AI though I am not 

familiar with it, l just learned on friday that the Virginia State 

Legislature has passed a hazardous waste facility siting law which 

includes a technical assistance program to community groups with public 

· bidding. I believe that law may have been based on something that the 
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Massachusetts Legislature did. Let's. get creative. I think the best 

way to ensure that we have good environmental protection is to give the 

resources to the community, which does not have the res()urces that 

industry has. The struggle we went through to get .as far as we are 

today was enormous. The things that we had to give up were 
disappointing, to say the least. 

As far as enforcement is concerned -- and this is the 

conclusion of my comments -- we think there has to be. a mandate for 

regular monitoring of the chemicals that are suspected of being the 

most dangerous. I think that something more than annual monitoring 

would be appropriate. These tests are very expensive. I am told that 

one chemical analysis could cost ~s much as $250,000. I think that the 

potential risk justifies the expense. 

There should be regular citizen access to the facility. The 

citizen group should have access to touring it on a regular basis, and 

should have access to the records. That can be done; it has been done 

on a voluntary basis around this country, and we have negotiated those 

settlements for community groups. It works out very favorably to both 

the industry and to the community. 

Maybe there should even be the creation of an advisory 

committee to the facility, which would include the harshest critics of 

the proposal. There should also be some additional rights, which we do 

not need to get into. 

I think the State DEP has to be the lead agency to enforce 
the air standards. We cannot delegate that to county or local 

governments. The State has the technical expertise and, if it doesn't 

have the resources, then this Legislature should be informed as soon as 

possible so that we can incorporate ~orne additional funding in budget 

resolutions. Also, there should be a very ·strong provision in this law

that would ~llow for the loss of a permit of an operator for serious 

via lations. We have a . problem when there is a municipal government 

running the facility, because there is not as much of an incentive to 

do things properly. We want to make sure that the private operator has 

more of an incentive~ 
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In conclusion, I would like to state that you have been very 

open: in this process. You have held, as you said, four hearings, .a.nd 

you are really interested in hearing all of the persp.ectives. I agr.~e 

with yqu, we have to act reasonably quickly to resolve these problems .• 

One · of the n~eds for that is to make sure that the issue does not 

become more polariz-ed than it is now. I am sure, and 1 am convinced'· 

that the communities have very real and legitimate concerns, and they 

have to be addressed. It does not .seem that just hearing the experts 

from the other side is cping to swage their concerns. We have to find 

· some other mechanism to do that if we want community support, which I 

think is necessary. 

The American Lunq Association c6ncluded its testimony by 

stating they thought the State should proc~ed slowly. They urged that 

just one or two facilities with different technologies be permitted to 

be constructed, ·and that the Stat.e do an assessment of their operation 

so.we can find out whether we need changes before we build too many. 

Let me suggest in my final comment., that maybe this Committee 

could prepare a survey, a series of questions, to concerned 

communities, environmental groups, citizens, and the industries, a&king 

what they thil)k is appropriate technology, and what they think would be 

the risks community residents might be faced with. Then, ~omp~re the~, 

and we may find that we are reasonably close together. If th~t is the · 

case, then it seems that if you want consensus, or something close ~o 

consensus, we should haye some negotiations between the comm~nities, 

the opponents, the concerned citizens, and the supporters of this. 

But, I think ~hat survey might show-- r or instance, if you asked, 

"What should the total of suspended particulate standard be?'' the 

community might sa.y • 01. Industry, as we heard today, saJd .• 03, but 

al~o said they could meet .01, but it would be expensive. If they can 

meet it, and the commt.Jnity wants it and is told what those costs will 

be, maybe they should take the·responsibility for assuminq those cost~. 

The concerns of citizens in towns especially like Ma~ville, 

which has very, very serious asbestos problems-- They feel that they 

have been overbuidened with pollution problems fo~ too long, and they 

are now being given the opportunity to have a resource recov~ry 
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facility in their community. Something has to be p,rovi,ded to them so 

that they can participate in the decision making. They are so afraid 

for their health right now. They are so concerned that their children, 

and their children's offspring are going to be affected because of the 

asbestos problem. Now, all of a sudden, resource recovery is proprised 

for their community, and they are not given any technical assistance as· 

to whether those risks are real or perceived. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Lanard. Are there any 

questions for Mr. Lanard? (negative response) We appreciate your 

comprehensive testimony; we have taken your recommendations very 

seriously in the past, and we will certainly do the same on this 

matter. Thank you very much. 

The next speaker was to have been Mr. James Mar ford, who 

represents the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce. In his place, we would 

like to hear from t~r. David Shadle, Chairman of their fnvironment 

Committee. Mr. Shadle will be our final witness. 

DAVID C. SHADLE: am· pleased to say that I got a, promotion out of 

this. I am. not the Chairman, but I would be happy to take that seat 

next year. 

I am going to pass out some copies of. testimony that Je.rsey 

Central, where I am employed, SL,Jbmitted during the recent New Jersey 

Clean Air Council and Advisory Council on Solid Waste hearings on the 

very same topic we are discussing today. This presents, in detail, 

most of the comments I am going to briefly rehash. 

I have a real challenge before me after this comprehensive 

hearing t.o present any new information. I would submit that·. the 

Chairman and the rest of the Committee are to be congratulated on the 

airing of all this information. I found it to be extreme! y useful in 

comparing resourc~ recovery to other alternatives we face and, indeed, 

we always have to make a comparison. With any new technology that 

comes along, we have to choose between what we are doing now, 

landfilling, and its environmental consequences, and move away from 

that techno logy to something such as resource recovery. Indeed, any 

industry brings with it some pollution, but it appears evident from the 
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discussions of the technology that went on today, that the risk to the 

public can be very adequately controlled. 

Speaking on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce tnvironment 

Commit-tee,. I would submit that the Chamber . is very supportive of 

resource recovery. This certainly includes, and is compatible with 
' . 

recycling. They can oper~te hand in hand, and we believe marked forces 

will result with the adoption of this bill. 

I guess most of my comments are going to be a summary of what 

went on today. To rehash what DEP has indicated, and what we learned 

back in Ma,y, 1983, the guidelines, as ·they have been unfortunately 

named, indeed become enforceable standards, as far as we are aware, and 

will do effectively the ~arne thing as an adopted rule, which has been 

suggested. We believe they are by and large the most stringent 

anywt')ere in the . country. In some cases, some minor instances take 

issue wj.th that, but certainly the· State is pushing advances in the 

state-of -the-art technology. We have watched, frequently at the same 

m~etings, members of the Departmeh:t of Environmental Protection 

updating themselves, and finding all the latest information·on resource 

recovery and its associated impacts~ They feel that their final 

package will be the m6st effective means to protect the public. 

I just have a few comments to make on the air pollution 

impacts of resource recovery and~ in particular, some of the pollutants 

which have been mentioned today. Briefly, I will give you a few mote 

statistics to use for comparison. First, we have particulates. The 

proposed New Jersey standard, . or guideline, is two· and a half. times 

more stringent than the federal New Source Performance. Standards, 

because the technology that wi 11 be used to meet these standards is 

available. It has been applied oM f~cilities of the size you would see 

with resource recovery facilities. We. believe the guldelines, or 
standards, are achievable. They will control greater than 98~~ of the 

particulates emitted from resource recovery faci lilies, and I believe 

they will control some micron"-size particles, which have been m~ntioried 

to be of, cohc~rn today. 

\~e · have done some extensive model inq, using the most. 

available materials, and comparing all the known standards and studies 
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of resource recovery. The modeling reviewed a 2,000 ton per day 

resource recovery facility, and we found that the particulate emissions 

from such a facility would make up 2~~ of the ambient air quality 

standard designed to protect public health. Regarding heavy metals, we 

have qone over that today. We have had a pretty thorough explanation 

in all of these areas, and anyone listening got a real education. But, 

heavy metals, which may or may not be volatilized during the combustion 

process frequently -- in most cases -- recrystalize ~nd are absorbed, 

or adsorbed . to particulates. They will alsci be controlled very 

effectively with baghouses or electrostatic precipitators. Of 

particular· concern, lead emissions have been identified on a number 

of occasions, using the same advanced modeling techniques which Mr. 

Kuhrtz referred to this morning. We have estimated that the impacts 

from the lead emissions -- although they are significantly higher than 

what you might see from a fuel source that has no lead at all turn 

out to be less than 2% of the three-month ambient air · quality 

standard. If you want to look at that on a 24-hour basis, which may be 

easier to evaluate for the individual, they are 4, 285 times lower than 

the 24-hour workplace threshold limit value. I would say that is a 

fair margin of safety.· The DEP's separate studies have indicated that 

they will make up about 1% of the standards, so we were very consistent 

in our evaluations. 

Mercury is the one noteable pollutant that may not 

recrystalize. Our calculations show that mercury emissions may make up 

up to 1/20,000 of the workplac~ threshold limit value that is designed 

to protect workers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: We are going to have to ask you to 

summarize your comments now, if you will. 

MR. SHADLE: Okay. All the other hea~·y metal emissions we 

found have been less. than 1/25,000 of the threshold .limit value. In 

terms. of organic substances, we agree with the information presented 

today by Dr. Wei, and feel that dioxin and other chlorinated compounds 

can be effectively controlled using the State's technology. 

The other issue I was going to discuss was the acid gas 

controls. Although we feel that the application of scrubbers to 
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resource recovery facilities·is pushing the state of the art, it may be 

necessary from. a political . $tandpoint to do so, and the public just 

needs to be aware that it will result in additional costs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr. Shadle. We appreciate. 

your testimony. 

MR. SHADLE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: This cone ludes our cons ide ration of 

A--1778 as it Telates to public hearings. To the other ·individuals who 

have attended our meeting, we are most appreciative 'of your interest. 

I think we have received some substantially important information which 

wi 11 be. given very careful scrutiny before the bill is conside-red by· 

the Commit tee, which will be, at this· point, tentatively set .for_ 

June 18. 

Thank you all. 

(MEETING CONCLUOCD) 
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ATT.-\CH~lENT 1 

NEW JERSEY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL REGULATIONS 
RELEVANT TO ~1U~ICIP~\L ·WASTE INCINER:\TION 

N.J.A.C. 7:27-5, Prohibition of Air Pollution 

N.J.A.C. 7:27-8~ Permits and Certificates* 

N.J.A.C. 7:27-9, Sulfur Dioxide Caused by the Combustion of Fuel 

N.J.A.C. 7:28-10, Sulfur in Solid Fuels 

N.J.A.C. 7:27~11, Incinerators 

N.J.A.C. 7:27-12, Prevention and Control of Air Pollution 
Emergencies 

N.J.A.C. 7:27-13, Ambient Air Quality Standards 

N.J.A.C. 7:27-17, Control and Prohibitiort of Air Pollution by 
Toxic Substances 

N.J.A.C. 7:27-18, Emission Offset Rule 

* Also, see tuidelines for Air Pollution Control for Resource 
Recovery Facilities and Incinerators proposed 3/23/83. 



I . 
NEW JERSEY STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 

TITL£ 7, CHAPiER 27 

SUBCHAPTER 5 

PROHIBifiON ·oF A[R POLLUTION 

Filed: October 27, 19~0 
Efrective: January 1, 1961 

Revision Promulgated: August 5, 1977 
Revis1o~ Effectiv~: October 12~ 1977 

Subchaptet 5, PROHIBITION OF AIR POLLUTION, of Title 7, Chapter 21, N~w 
. Je.rsey Administrative Code, which became effective January 1, 1961, is herec,y 
repealed. ihis repeal shall not affect actions, proceedings, or departrnent~r 
orders pending or outstanding on the effective date Of the new regulation; 
saJd actions, proceedings or departmental orders may be prosecuted, defenoed 

· and cant i nu ted in the same manner and to the same effe·ct as if the new 
regulation had not been adopted. The text of the new ~egulatibn fOllows. 

7:27-5.1 Definitions 
7:27-5~2 General ProviSions 

7:27-5.1 OEFIN!iiONS 

TABLE_. O.F 'CONTENTS 

11

Air- pollution" means the presence in- the outdoor atmosphere of one or 
more air contaminants in such quantities, and duration as are, or tend to be," 
injurious to human health or w~lfare, animal or plant life or prope~ty, or 
would unreasonably interfere with the enjoyment of 1 ife or property throughout· 
the State and in such territories of the State as shall be affected thereby 
and excludes ail aspects of employer-employee relationship as to health and 

.safety hazards. 

"economic poisons'; means those chemicals used as insecticides, rodenticides
1 fungitid~s, herbi~ides, ~ematocides at defoliants. 

7:27•5.2 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

(a) Notwithstanding compliance with other Subchapters of this Chaptar, 
no person shall cause, suffer, allow or permit to be emitted into the outdoor 
atmosphere substances in quantities which shall result in air po11ution is 
defined here'i n. 

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this Section shall not apply to 
the use of economit po~sons. 

!. 



NWW .TER.SEY ADMn'IS!RATIVE CODE 

TITLE 7 9 CRA.P'l'Elt 27 

SUBCBAP'!EB.. 8 

l'EBM!TS AND cnnFICAT!S 

FUed: 
u;ective: 

~~~t Filed: 

November 15, 1967 
January l5, 1968 

Apl~cim,~t Effective: 
S~~o~d ~endment Filed: 

Seco~ ~~ent Effective: 

J~u.ary 4, 1973 
March 5, 1973 
March 29, 1976 
June 1, 1976 

Subc~pter 8, P~~S and CERTIFICATES, of Title 7, Chapter 27, New Jersey 
Administrllt~ve C::o4e, ~bj.cl:l bec.ame effective March 5, 1973, is hereby repe.a.l.ed. This 
repeal $~ not aff•~t a.ctio~, proceedings, or departmental orders pending or out
standi,ng on t~e e.ff~t~ve d~te of the new regulation; said actions, proceedings or 
department~ ot::d.f;l:'$ ~Y 1?• pr,os.•c1.1te(,i, defended and continued in the same manner and 
to the ~e ,£;~t as if t~e ~I!W regulation bad not been adopted. The text of the 
new re~tion follows· 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

7:27-8.1 _ De~~Il.it~on$ 
7:27-8.2 Perm.;;s ~c:l CertificatC!S Required 
7: l7~8. 3 G@.~~ P;rcw.:I..$;QD.$ 
7:27-8.4 4PPlj,.~;ions for Pe~ts and Certificates 
7:27~8 • .5 S~rvi~e Fe•s 

7:27-8.1 Definitions 

The foUC?~S l:lt?rc:l.s ~d terms, when used in this Subchapter, shall have the 
following D1~S~~ w:4-••' tbe cp1;1text clearly indicates otherwise .. 

"~r c()n~~~t'' ~~ $()+~d particles, liquid particles, vapors or gases which 
are disc,par~~ i;l;C) t}l.e o~t:doQr ar;mosphere. 

· "A.;Lte;:~;i.()n'~ · ~tlla!PS 'PlY c~ge ~de to equipment or control apparatus or the use 
thereof, or ~ a P+9~~$~; · inc:J,.\.1c3.~g but not limited to any physical change, change 
in material b~g p:t:OC.~$$~ o; a cl:lange in the rate of production except where such 
a productio11 t:a;e (:~ge dge.s n.ot i.nc:rease the quantity of air contaminant emitted 
or does not chang~ ~b• ~ity or nature of the air contaminant emitted. 

"C~E!'J:C.~l ~~Et.l..~' ~~$ e;oli,.d, liquid, o.r gaseous fuel normally- produced, 
manufac;u;ec:l, ~~4:!4 ()l: $Q).d fc:n:· ;pe purpose of creating useful beat. 

"Control a.,pp•;-tu$" J:P.~ ~Y c:lev~ce which prevents or controls the emission of 
any air con1:~~1:· 

"I>epart:mE!P.-1:'' ~e~~~ th.e 'Oepartme11t of Environmental Protection. 
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"Equiptoent" means any device capable of causing the emission of an air con~am1_nant· 
into the open air, and any stack, chimney, couduit, flue, duct, vent or similar device 
connected o·r attached to, or serving the equipment. This shall incl.ude equipment in 
which the p:reponderance of the air contaminants emitted is caused by the manufacturing 
process. 

"Equivalent stack diameter" means the diameter of a circular cross section having 
the same area &til the non-Circular cross sections at the point of emission discharge. 

"Incinerator" means any device, apparatus, equipment or structure U$ed for 
· destroying, reducing or salvaging. by fire. any material or substance including but not 
limited to refuse, rubbish, ·garbage, trade waste, debris or scrap or a facility for 
cremating hmxian or animal remains. 

"Uqui.d particles" means partiel.es which have volume but are 7;1ot of rigid shape 
and which upon collection tend to coalesce and create uniform homogeneous-films upon 
the surface of the collecting media. 

"Manufacturing process" means any action, operati.on or treatment embracing 
chemical, iJldUstria.l, · manufacturing, or processing factors, methoc:is or forms inclUding, 
but not ~ted to, fut.il&Ces, kettles, ovens, converters, cupolas, kilns, crucibles, · · 
stills, dryers, roasters, crusher~. grinders, mixers, reactors, regenerators, 
separators, filters, reboilers, columns, classifiers, screens, quenc:bers, cookers~ 
digesters,. towers, washers, serubbe.rs, mills, condensers or absorbers. 

"Non-commerci.al fuel" mea.ns solid, llqu.ic1 or gaseous fuel not normally produce4,. 
manufactured, used or sold for the purpose of creating ~eful heat. 

"Particles" means any material, except unc:ombine.cl watet, which .exists a.s liqui,d , 
partieles ot.solid particles at standard conditions. 

"Person" inc:.ludes corporations, companies, associations, societies; firm.S, ;. 
pattnerslU.ps and joint stock companies, as well as individuals, and shall also in~ude 
all political subclirtsious of this State or any agencies or instrumentalities thereof. 

"Solid fuel.." means a fuel which is fired as a solid, such as anthracite or 
semianthraeite coal, bituminous or sub-bituminous coal, lignite, coke breeze, wood 
or any solid by-product of a manufacturing process that may be Substituted for any 
of the above specifically mentioned fuels. · 

"Solid particles" means particles of rigid shape and definite volume. 

''Source operation" means any manufacturing process ot any identifiable part 
thereof emitting an air contaminant into the outdoor atmosphere through one ot more 
stacks or chimneys~ 

"Stack or chimney18 means a flue, conduit or opening designed, constructed, and/or 
utilized for the purpose of emitting air contaminants into the outdoor air. · · 

"Stack diameter" means the internal diameter of a circular stack at the point 
of emission discharge. 

"Standard conditions" shall be 70°F·and one atmosphere pressure (14.7 psia or 
760 mm Hg). 
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7:2'1-8.2 Pe~ts·a1!ld Cert:ificates R~auired 

(a) Control app~rat~ and eq~i~~~t for which a pe~t to construct: and a 
certificate to operate are req~e.4 inc~~de: 

' 
2. !qu1~e.nt U$~ ~ • ~~f•ct~r~g p+ocess iuvolving surface coating, 

including but not l~te4 ~o sp+ay ~ d~p p-int~, roller co•ting, electrostatic 
dept$iting or spr•y c;J,.f4.1.!?1"S• ~c.:b ~;, ~r cont~nants 1nto the open air and in 
whi~ the quant~ty o~ mat~~W ~~ ~ apy source operation is in excess of 10 pQUnds 
iD any one hQur; 

3. Equi~t us•d in a ~f-ct~;~ process iDvolving surface cleaning or 
preparation, incluciing but ~ot ~~ed to d'greasing, etching, pickling, or plating, 
which emits air contaminants l.llto the op~ -.i.r fr~ a tank or vessel, the capacity 
of which is in excess of one ~c1re4 gallons; 

4. Equipment, useci 41 a ~\lfacturing process, other than as set forth in 
· subsections (a) 2 and (a) 3 of ~i..s Section, whi.ch emits a~ contm1 nants into the open 
air either c11rectly or indirec~ly ~ in which the combined weight of all materials, 
excluding air and water, int:roduced into any o~e source operation is in excess of 
50 powuis ~ any one hour; · 

s. Tanks, r~ervQirs, cont:s4llers ~d b~ used for the storage of: 

i. Liquids ~cept W2;lte:;-, i.D..cluding, but not limited to, acids, solvents, 
ciiluents or thimlers, iJllts, color~t.$, lacquers, ename.ls, varnishes, liquid resins, 
sasoltnes, crude oils, petroch~~s, commercial fuels, ~on-commercial fuels and 
petroleum derivatives; a;1d ~v:IJ:lg • capacity in e::ce.tas of 10, 000 gallons; 

. ii. Solid pa_;-ticl~ i.JleJ.u4J,ng, but not l~ted to, binders, fillers, 
foodstuffs, detergents, flux•s, ~talysts, m;ner~ wools, resins, plastics, pigments, 
coustnctiou materials anc:i !JQlid fuus; aDd Q&ving a capacity ~ excess of 2,000 
cub.ic feet; 

___ ; · 6. St4tiot,W.ry Jpterial ~~~ equipment usil:lg pneumatic, bucket or belt 
C,Ouveyi.ns sjstem.s which ~t aU" c;o1;1taudna~ts into th• open air either directly or 
indirectly; 

7. Comme~c~ fuel. b~~~ equipment having a heat input rate of 1,000,000 
'BTQ, p~ hour or greater to t~e burning cha¢er; 

8. Any equi~t used for ~he burning of no~-eommercial fuel, crude oil or 
process by-prod.ucts 1.n any form; 

9. Any i~c~erator, ~cept incinerators constructed, installed or used in 
.o.,;ua· oi ·. two-.f.Uy ~l.~gs or ;n. um.J.ti~occupied dwellings contailling ( 6) six or less 

.. :~,·~-ll'i:i=.its~ · on.e of which is o~•;o occ~ied~ 
. :·, .. 



.7:27-8.3 General hovisions 

(a) No person shall construct, install or alter· any equipment or control &\pparatus. 
without first having obtained a "Permit to Construct, Install or Alter Control Appara.tus 
or Equi.pment 11 from the Department. Such permits may be cancelled if construction, 
insallation or alteration is not begun within one year from the date of issu.anc:•. 

(b) No person shall. use or cause to be used my new or altered equi~ent or 
control apparatus without· first having obtained a "Certificate to Operate Contl,"ol. · 
Appa:atus or Equiplaent" from the Department.. Such certificates shall· be valid for a 
period of five years uuless sooner revoked by the Department, aDd such certificates 
may be renewecl only after application to the Department not leas than 90 days p1:ior 

· to their expiration date .. 

(c) Upon receipt of an application for the issuance of a "Certificate to Oper.ate 
Control Apparatus or Equipment" or ·ai:ly ren~wa.J. thereof, the Department may issu~ ·a 
temporary certificate valid for a period not to exceed 90 days. 

(d) ADy person in possession of a "Certificate to Operate Control Apparat~ or 
· Equ1pment" shall maintain said certificate readily available on the operat;ng p;~es. 

(e) · No person shall use or cauae to be used any equipment or control •ppara;us 
unless: 

1. all couditiO'Ds ad provisiou of the "Permit to Construct, Install or Alter 
Control Apparatus 07; Equipment" and "Certificate to Operate Coutrol Apparat~ or 
EquipilieJl;'' are fulfillecl ad; 

2.., all components counected or at.tached to, or serving the equipment and/or 
control appara=s are functioning properly and are in use in. accordance with the 
"Permit to Constntct, Install or Alter Conttol Apparatus or Equipment 11 and "C~tific:ate, 
to Operate Control Apparatus or Equipment." 

(f) A "Certificate to Operate Control Apparatus or Equipment" shall not. be . 
transferable either from one location to another or from one piece of control appa·ratus 
or equipment to another. A transfer fram one person to another is permissible provid~d 
such transfer is reported to the Department within 90 days of the occurrence ... 

(g) The possession of a "Certificate to Operate Control Apparatus or Equi.pmeut:'1 

does not reliave any person from the obligation to comply with all other provisions 
of this Chapter., 

(h) Permits and certificates issued under this Subchapter are based on ~ssions 
of air contam1nants only and do not in any way void the applicant's obligation to 
obtain necessary permit~ from other governmental agencies. 

(1) the provisions of su:bsec:ious (a) and (b) of th±s Section shall not app].y to 
structural changes, repairs or maintenance, if such changes, repairs or maintenan~e 
will not change the quality, nature or quantity of the air contaminant emitted. 
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7:27-8.4 At~plicatious for Permits and Certificates 

(a) Applications for a "Pe~t to Construct, Install or Alter Control Apparatus 
or Equipment" or a "Certificate to Operate Co~trQl Apparatus or Equipment" shall be 
made to the Department on forms provided QY the Department •. 

(b) The Department may require such details regarding the equipment or· control 
apparatus as it considers necessary to dete~e that the equipment or control 
apparatus is designed to operate without causi-ng a violation of any provisious of 
the New Jersey Air Pollution Control Act or ~y provisions of codes, rules or 
regulations prom.ulgated there~der and th.at the equipment or control apparatus 
incorporates advances in the art of air poUution control developed for the kind and 
amount of air contaminant emitted by the applicant's equipment. Such inf~rmation may 
include description of processe$, raw materials used, operating procedures, physical 
and chemical nature of air cont~nts, volume of gas discharge and such other 
information as the Department considers necessary. 

(c) :Before a "Certificate to Operate Control Apparatus or Equipment" or any 
ren~al thereof is issued, the Department may require the applicant to conduct such 
tests as are necessary in the op~on of the Department to determine the kind and/or 
amount of air contaminants •it ted from the equipment or control apparatus. Such 
tests shall be conducted in a manner approved by the Department and shall be made at 
the expense of the applicant who shall give the Department no less than 48 hours 
advance notice of the tilDe of the start of the test. The test results shall be 
revieWed and certified by a New Jersey lic~ed Professional Engineer, or by an 
Industrial Hygi~st ~ has been certified by the American Board of Industrial Hygiene. 

(d) Any person applying for a "Certificate to.Operate'Control Apparatus or 
Equipment" or a renewal thereof, or to whom such certificate has been issued shall, 
when requested by the Department, provide such sampling facilities exclusive of 
instrumentation and s•sillg devices as may be necessary for the Department to determine 
the kind and/or amount of air contaminants emitted from the equipment or control 
apparatus. During such testing by the Dep11rtment, the equipment and/ or control 
apparatus shall be operated under such conditions within thei; capacities as may be 
reque·sted by the Department. The facilities may be .either pemanent or temporary, 
at· the discretion of the person responsible for their provision, and shall conform 
·to all applicable laws and regulations concerning safe construction and s•fe practice. 

7:27•8.5 Service Fees 

(a) Any person subject to the prQ~sions of this Subcbapter, except as noted in 
subsection 8. 5 (g), shall submit with each application for a ''Permit to Construct, 
Install or Alter Control App~ratus or Equipment", as an integral part thereof, a 
servi¢e fee in accordance wi~h the following sclledule: 

$40o 00 B11.se- fee per "Permit to Construct, Install or Alter 
Control Apparatus or Equipment" which fee shall also 
include the associated initial temporary "Certificate 
to Operate" a.Jld initial permanent "Certificate to Operate 
Control Apparatus or Equipment". 

Plus 

An Incremental Additional Service Fee to be derived from the 
following Table: 



S,t_.c,k Di-.e:ter 
or Equi:va+~t 
S.t4~ D~11meter 

l 

N.Qt 

L~•s 

~ 

5 ,. 
'12 
15. 

-. 2()ft~ 

2 

B_ut 
Lass 
~an. 

Sft. 
7 

20 

A4ditiQnal 
Fee 

3 

$ o.oo 
50.00 

100.-.00 
150.00 
250.00 
350'. oo· 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

l. Determine the stack diameter ra~ge 
or equivalent staclt 41.ameter ·ra~ge 
(feet). 

2. From Columns 1 and 2, loeate t}le 
applicable stack ~iameter ra~ge. 

i· 
! 
j· 

3. A4d, the additional service f ~e -~ i 

the correspon<iing ~tey of Col.'JJIIP) 3 ; 
to tbe base fee. l. · 

(b) ADy person subject to th~ provisions of this Subchapter shall su~t ~t~ 4n 
4Jpplic;f~1Q~ fQr re~al fqr a perm,ane~t "Certificate to Operate Control Apparilt~s or 
E.CI\l.ipua~t" • il$ 8ll integral part thereof •• a service fee of $20.00 for each $1.1Cb renet.J~. 

(c;) ~Y p•r$0~ appl~i ·for a transfer ·of titl~ from o~ pe,rson to aJ;lother fQr· ·--~ 
p~ent 9r a tempQ;-~ry "Certi;icate to :Operate Control ApparatU.s or EquiPIJle~t~' s~l 
sutn:rit a s~rv~ce fe.e "of $10. 00 .as an inte,gral part of each group of such applicat~ous, 
reg•r4J.e~s of the number- of Certific.ates ·affec;ed by such appllc;atio~. 

(d) Set-Vice fees shall be submitted in the form of a certified check or pcu~tal 
Ol;ci~r.payable to the.order of· the New Jersey Bureau of Air Pollution Control. 

(~) NQ service r-ee(s) or portions thereof rendered in accord~ce \d.tb any 
provi.si9~ of thi~ Su);)clut.pter shall b• returnable e:cept 1D the case of ove~a,~~t d:ue 
t.o ¢sc~c~~~o~ of th• required fee. 

(f) No .0.4iti0l1&1 setvice. fee(s) will b• levied if the illfo~tion on the f~r~; 
su~ttal is found def~c~ent. .wi. tbe appiicant is required to pro~de additional 
W~n;~.t~O,l; p1;ovided. t.he a4ciitioMJ. infOr1D8tion do•s not affect the servic:• fee _ 
~'-t-.l?lis11~. ~ ~b~.Ctio~ $. S .(a). 

(g) .AAY p~rsou submittin.g an appli~tion for a "Permit to Constrtlct, lnstallo, or 
Alt~; Co~t.rol A})paratus or Equipment"· fot any storage ta.nk shall inclqcie. as 8ll U:lteg;al 
part thel:eof, • servfce fee of $10.00 provided that such an application is so.lely fo; 
the painting of said storage tank subject to the provisions of Subchapter 16 of t~s 
Chapt~. . 
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h"E\o.' JERSEY DEPARTME:t-."1 OF ENVIROh"MEl\"TAl PROTECTION 
h~~ JEP~EY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE . 

TITLE 27, CHAPTER 27 
SUBCHAPTER 9 

SUU11R IN FUELS 

COh~ROL AND PROHIBITION OF AIR POLLUTION FROM 
SULFUR DIOXIDE CAUSED BY THE COMBUSTION OF FUEl 

Filed: 
Effective: 

Revision Promulgated: 

January 12, 1968 
May 1, ~968 
August lO, 1978 
June 4, 1979 
December 6, 1982 
February 4, 1983 

Revision Effecti~e: 
Revision Promulgated: 

Revision Operative: 

7:27-9.1 
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7:27-9.1 Defi~itioDs 

!be follo~ing words and terms, ~ben used in this subchapter, shall have 
the follo\o."ir!g meanings, unless the context clearly indicates othendse. 

"AerodyDami c do\o.-nw:asb" means the rapid des cent of a plume to ground 
level "''i tb little dilution and dispersion as a result of alteration of 
background air flo"' characteristics caused by the presence of buildings or 
other obstacles in the vicinity of the emission point . 

. "Air quality simulation model" means a mathe~atical procedure for 
predicting t.be ambient air concentration of pollutants resulting from the 
dispersive properties of the atmosphere. 

"Ambient Air Quality Standard" means a limit on the concentration of a 
copt.aminant in t.he general outdoor atmosphere, which cannot be exceeded 
\o.·ithout causing or tending to cause injury to human health, welfare, animal 
or plant life or property, or unreasonably interfering ~itb the enjoyment of 
life and property, excluding all aspects of employer-employee relationship 
as to health and safety hazards. 

"Carbon Dioxide (C0
2

)" means a colorless, odorless gas at standard 
conditions, having & molecular composition of one carbon atom and two oxygen 
atoms. 
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"Fuel" means gaseous, liquid, 
(exciuding coal) \\'hich is produced, 
purpose of creating useful heat. 

2 

or liquefiable petroleum product 
manufactured, used or sold for the 

''Fuel oil" means a· liquid or liquefiable petroleum produ~t b~rned for 
lighting or for the generation of heat or power and derived directly or 
indiiec:tly. from crude oil. 

"Mathematical combination" means the summation of the emissions from 
two or more stacks or chimneys and the regulation of those emissions as if 
t.hey cao;ie from the same sources venting through a single stack. 

nMotor vehicle" means any vehicle propelled otherwise tb~n by muscular 
power, excepting such vehicles as run only upon rails or tracks. 

"Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)" means residential, co~erci~l, and 
institutional non-hazardous solid waste. 

"Solid fuel" means solid material or any substance derived from· ~olid 
material used ot to be used for the purpose of creating useful heat and 
includes, but is not limited to, coal, gasified coal, liquified coal, solid 
solvent-refined coal, municipal solid waste, refuse-derived f~el, and wood. 

"SSU viscosity" means the number of seconds it takes 60 cubic 
centimeters of an oil to flow through the standard orifice of a Saybol t 
Universal viscometer at 100 degrees Fahrenheit. 

"Stack or chimney" means a flue, conduit or opening designed, 
constructed, and/or utilized f()r the purpose of emitting ait cont:.ami.n.flp,t~ 
into the outdoor air. 

"Sulfur Dioxide (S02)" means a colorless gas at standard co~ditions, 
having a molecular composition of one sulfur atom and two oxygen atoms. 

"Viscosity" means the. measure of a fluid's resista,nce to flO\~·. 

· "Zone 1" means .Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland, and Ocean Counties. 

"Zone 2" means Hunterdon, Sussex., and Warren Co~ties. 

''Zone 3" means Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, and Mercer Cou.n.ties 
except those municipalities included in, Zone 6. 

"Zone 4" means Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Middlesex, MotuPouth, Morris, 
Passaic, Somerset, and Union Count1es. 

''Zone 5'' means Salem County .. 

"Zone 6" means in Burlington County, the municipali~ies of aass River 
To~ship, Shamong Township, Southampton Township, Tabernacle Township, 
Washington Township, Woodland Township, and in Camden County, Waterford 
Township .. 

. -. 
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7:27-9.2 Sulfur content standards 

(a) No person shall store, offer for sale, sell, deliver or exchange 
in trade for use in Ne"'' Jersey fuel which contains sulfur in excess of a 
percentage by ""eight set forth in Table 1, of this section, except as 
provided in subsections (c), (d), and (e) belo\«.' and N.J.A.C. 7:27-9.5. 

(b) No person shall use fuel which contains sulfur in excess of a 
percentage by weight set forth in Table 1, of this section, except as 
provided in subsections _(c), (d), and (e) below and N.J.A.C. 7:27-9.5. 

Typical 
Grades of 
Fuel Oil 

No. 2 & lighter 

No. 4 

No. 5, 
No. 6 & 
heavier 

TABLE 1 - MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE SULFUR IN FUEL 

Classification by 
SSU Viscosity 
at 100°F 

Less than or equal 
to 45, including 
gases 

Greater than 45 
. but less than 145 

Equal to or greater 
than 145 

Percent Sulfur by Weight 
Zone 2 & Zone 4 & 

Zone 1 Zone 5 Zone 3 Zone 6 

0.3% 0.3% 0.2% 0.2% 

2.0% 0.71 0.3% 0.3% 

2.0% 1.0% 0.5% 0.3% 

(c) The prov:lsl.ons of (a) and (b) above shall not apply to fuels whose 
combustion causes sulfur dioxide emissions from any stack or chimney into 
the outdoor atmosphere which are demonstrated to the Department as not 
exceeding, at any time, those quanti ties of sulfur dioxide expressed in 
pounds per 1,000,000 British Thermal Units (BTU) gross heat input, set forth 
in Table 2 of this section. 

TABLE 2 - MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE SULFUR DIOXIDE EMISSIONS 

Typical Classification by so2 Emissions (lbs./106BTU) 
Grades of SSU Viscosity Zone 2 & Zone 4 & 
Fuel Oil at 100°F Zone 1 Zone 5 Zone 3 Zone 6 

No. 2 Less than or equal 0.32 0.32 0.21 0.21 
to 45 

No. 4 Greater than 45 2.10 0.74 0.32 0.32 
but less than 145 

No. 5, No. Equal to or 2.10 1.05 0.53· 0.32 
6 & heavier greater than 145 

(d) The provisions of (a) and (b) above shall not apply to fuels 
included .in an alternative emission control plan based on a mathematical 
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coiiibitfat.:·ion approved by the Department. Application for such approval shall 
be made to the Department in "-'riting and must include: 

l. Certification that all source operations to be include.d in the: 
mathematical combination are under the control of,· or operated by, 
one pers,.,n; and 

2. Certification th~t the total sulfur dioxide emiss·ions from t;he 
mathematical combination during each 24-hour period \<.'ill not 
ex-ceed the quantity of sulfur dioxide expressed in pounds per 
million BTU gross heat input set forth in Table 2 of this secti.on; 
arid 

3. Certification that the total sulfur dioxide emissions from the 
mathematical combination during each 24-bour period "''ill not 
exceed the maximum total weight of sulfur dioxide that all the 
sources in the mathematical combination were allowed to emit at 
the tiJDe of applying; and 

4. ldentification of each fuel burning \mit and stack to be included 
in the mathematical combination; and 

5. Identification of the grades of fuel to be burned iD ~~ch unit, 
the maximum sulfur content of eac:h.fuel to be burned in each unit, 
the maximum gross heat input rate for each unit, the higher 
beating value of each fuel, and the annual fuel use and operating 
hours per year for each unit; and - -----

6. Applications fot Permits to Construct and Certificates to Operate, 
pursuant to the requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:27-8, ·.for any fuel 
burning unit which must be. altered or for any fuel burning unit in 
which .fuel is to be burned having a sulfur cont.ent in excess of 
the applicable liini ts specified . in· Table 1 of thi$ section; and 

7. A demonstration by air quality simu,la tion modelling acceptable to 
the Department, including aerodynamic downwash modelling, unless 
waived in accordance with the provisions of N.J.A.C. 7:27-9.4, 
that increases in air contaminants resulting from use of the 
alternative emission control plan will not cause any ambient air 
quality standard to be exceeded, or cause any allowable prevention 
of significant de"terioration ambient air increment as established 
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency to be 
exceeded; and in areas where an ambient air quality standard ~s 
already· exceeded, "''ill not cause an increase in ambient air 
concentrations greater than the threshold increases set forth in 
Table 1 of N.J.A.C. 7:27-18.3; and 

8. Sufficient information to · evaluate aerodynamic do\tmwash effects 
including a site plan, heights of all structures within 1000 feet 
(305 meters) of the stacks in tbe mathematical combination, and 
t.hc t.cpography of the area "-'ithin 1000 feet (305 meters) of tbe 
stacks in the mathematical combination; and 
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9. A guarantee that fuel analyses "'ill be submitted at intervals 
specified by the Department. 

(e) The provisions of (a), (b), (c), and (d) above shall not apply 
whenever a person responsible for sulfur dioxide emissions from a facility, 
into the outdoor air, resulting from the combustion of facility by-products 
alone, or from the combustion of facility by.;.products combined with fuels 
conforming "'i th this section, can demonstrate to the Department that ·the 
facility's emissions are predictable and \>.'ill in no case exceed 310 ppm by 
volume adjusted to 12 percent carbon dioxide by volume. In such cases, the 
Department may establish conditions as it deems appropriate including, but 
not limited to, requiring sampling and analysis of emissions of sulfur 
dioxide, periodic fuel analysis, and the periodic submission of data. 

(f) If the identified grade of fuel oil does· not agree with the 
classification by viscosity set forth in Table 1 and Table 2, then the 
allowable percent sulfur by weight shall be determined by the viscosity 
classification. 

7:27-9.3 Exemptions 

(a) The provisions of this subchapter shall not apply to fuel used by 
ocean going vessels or in motor vehicles. 

(b) The Department will set such standards for the sulfur contents of 
fuel as may be necessary to prevent violation· of air quality standards where 
it is determined that an aerodynamic downwash problem exists as the result 
of emissions from a source or sources of air pollution. 

7:27-9.4 Waiver of air quality modelling 

(a). The Department may waive the air quality simulation modelling 
requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:27-9.2(d) if the applicant· demonstrates that: 

1. The effective heights, as determined in accordance with the 
provisions of (b) below, of the stacks to · be included in the 
mathematical combination are equal, or that the emissions from the 
fuel having the greatest sulfur content will be discharged to the 
atmosphere from the stack having the greatest effective height; 
and 

2. The total maximum so
2 

. emission rate for all source gases to be 
included in the mathematical combination is no greater than 800 
pounds per hour (363 Kg/hr); and 

· 3. No stack in the mathematical combination is separated from any 
other stack by a distance, measured from the stack center lines, 
greater than three times the least effective stack height of any 
stack included in the mathematical combination; and 
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4. No stac.k in the mathematical combination is separated from any 
other stack by a dis~aoce greater than the allowable separation as 
determined from Figure 1 of this section. 

(b) Procedure for Using Figure 1: 

1 ~ Determine the effective stac:k heights in accordance \dth the 
pr6visions of (c) below. 

2. Locate the least f!ffecti ve . stack height on the left s.ide of Figure 
1 9! this section. 

3. Find th.e .·intersection of the least effective stack height an4 
maximum totar so2 emission rate. Interpolation is permitted. 

4. Draw a vertical line from this point to the bottom.of the chart to 
find the maximum allowable separation of the stacks. 

(c) The effective stack height of a given staclt for the purposes of· 
this subchapter is the lesser of the following values: 

1. 650 feet; or 

2. The sum of the physical stack height and the plwne rise. Plume 
rise is calculated from the formula: · 

h • 9.5 [. vd~(T-68) 
u !+460' 

10.75 
..1 

where: 

h is the plume rise in feet, 

u· is 12 i! the physical st.ack height is less than 65 feet; u is 5 for 
physical stack heights of 65 feet or greater, 

v is the actual exit velocity of the stack gas in feet per second, 

d is the inside diameter of the stack exit in feet, a~d. 

T is the temperature of the stack gas at the stack exit, in ·degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

1:27-9.5 Incentive for conversion to coal--or other solid fuel 

(a) The · Dep~rtment may authorize ·a person to store, offer for sale, 
seil, deliver, exchC~nge in trade or use fuel oils having a sulfur content in 
excess of the maximum allot.-•able amounts set forth in Table 1 of N.J .. A.C. 
7:2?•9.2 provided that: -

1. The fuel burning unit in which the high-sulfur oil is used, or a 
unit of comparable capacity at the same facility, will burn coal · 

. -
·.._< 
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or other solid fuel in accordance with a schedule approved by the 
Department; and 

2. The high-sulfur oil will be burned for no longer than a period of 
two years if an existing fuel burning unit is converted from 
burning oil or gas, or three years if the conversion is 
accomplished by the instal,lation of a new fuel burning unit; and 

3. The applicant demonstrates by air quality simulation modelling or 
other methods acceptable to the Department t.hat increases in the 
emissions of air contaminants resulting from the use · of the 
high-sulfur oil \<.'ill not cause any ambient air quality standard to 
be exceeded, and in areas where an ambient air quality standard is 
already exceeded, will not cause an increase in ambient air 
concentrations greater than the threshold increases set forth in 
Table 1 of N.J.A.C. 7:27-18.3; and 

4. The sulfur dioxide emissions from the burning of coal or other 
solid fuel \<.'ill not exceed 0. 3 pounds of sulfur dioxide per 
million BTU gross heat input; and 

5. The applicant obtains an approved Permit to Construct and 
Certificate to Operate, in accordance with the provisions of 
N.J.A.C. 7:27-8, for the conv~rsion to erial or other solid fuel; 
and 

6. The applicant agrees that if the conversion does not take place 
pursuant to (a) 1 above, he \<.'ill pay to the Department a sum of 
money no less than the difference between the cost _of the 
high-sulfur- ~il use{:} -pursuant- -t-o the---provisions of this section 
and · the cost of the same grade oil which would otherwise be 
required under the provisions of N.J.A.C. 7:27-9.2. Such payment 
shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any penalty which may 
be required pursuant to the New Jersey Air Pollution Control Act, 
N.J.S.A. 26:2C-l et !!S·; and 

7. The applicant l\'ill furnish to the Department a written monthly 
report stating the quantity of high-sulfur oil used, the cost of 
such oil, and the cost of an equivalent quantity of the same grade 
oil which conforms to the provisions of N.J.A.C. 7:27-9.2; and 

8. · The applicant attests to his commitment to honor and comply l\"ith 
all of the provisions of this section and any other provisions the 
Department deems appropriate, by entering into a Consent Order, 
which shall so state, with the Department; and 

9. Such Consent Order shall be subject t.o modification or revocation 
by the Department if the Department determines that the emissions 
from the burning of high-sulfur oil contribute to a contravention 
of any applicable ambient air quality standard, or significantly 
degrade ambient air quality, or that the applicant has f.ailed to 
honor or comply \<.'ith its provisions in part or in whole. 
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7:27•10.1 DEFINITIONS 

I 

The following words and terms, when used 1n th1s Subchapter, sha11 have' the following 
meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. · 

11Anthrae1te coal• means coal that is c1assified as anthracite according to the 
American Society for Testing and Materials Standard Specification for Classification of 
Coals by Rank, ASTM D 388-77. 

"Approved stack-gas cleaning process• means a process which removes sulfur dioxide 
frOm the products of combustion of solid fuel and which has been approved by the Department. 

•Bituminous coa1• means coa1 that is classified as bituminous according to the 
American Society for Testing and Materials Standard Specification for Classification of 
Coals by Rank, ASTM D 388-77. 



. . . 

"Co a 1 tl means anthracite .coa 1 , ·bituminous coa 1 • coke, 1 ignite~ non banded coc 1 , aild 
subbi tumi no us coal. 

"Cok!'• means a fused, cellular. porous structure that remeins after free moisture 
and the major portion of the volatile materiels nave been distilled fram bituminous coa-1 
and ether carbo_naceous ~~~aterial by the application of heat in the absence of air or in 
the presence of a 1 i mi ted supp1y of air. · . 

.. Control apparatus" means any devi.ee which prevents or control$ the emis~ton:o.f any 
a i r contaminant. · 

''Lignite'• means coal 'that is classified as lignite A orB according to ·the .American 
Society for Testing and Materials Standard Specification for Classification of Coals by 
Rank, ASTM 0 388-77. . . 

"Nonbanded coal" means coal that is classified as nonbanded according to the American 
Society fot Testing and Materials St~ndard Definition of Terms Relating to Megascopic 
Description of Coal a·nd Coal Beets and Mic:rascopica1 Description and Analysis of toa,1. 
ASTM D 2796-n. 

i1Potefltia1 combustion emission rate" means the theoretical emission rate that would 
result from the combustion of a fuel in an uncleaned state without control apparatus. ·. 

•'Reconstruction .. means the replacelilf!nt of con;;onents of an existing faci1 ity ·to such 
an extant that the ·fixed capital c:Dst .of the new components exceeds 50 percent of the 
.fixed capital cost that would be required to construct an entirely new comparable fa~ility •... 

~Resource "covery fac:il ity" mean5 a fac:i1 ity that combusts more than 75 perc•nt 
non-fossil fuel based on the moving .average of heat input during 3-IIX)nth periods. 

•solid fue1 11 means solid materi:al e>r any substance derived from so1id material usec:l 
or to be used for thep"'rposeof creating useful heat and includes, but is not limited 

· · to_, coal, gasified coal, 1 1quified coal, solid solvent~refined coal, municipal sp11d 
waste, refuse-derived fue 1 , and woocl. 

. . . . 

•stack or chimney•• means a f1 ue, condu1 t or open1 ng des 1 gned, constructed. and/or· 
util1zed for the purpose of emitting air contaminants into the outdoor air. · · 

80Steam generating unit•• means any furnace, boiler, or other device used for combusting 
fue1 for the purpose of producing steam. · 

•subbituminous coal .. means coal that is classified as subb1Minous according to the 
American Society for Testing and Materials ~~ndard Specification for Classifiaation of. 
Coa 1 s by Rank, ASTM D 388-77 o " '· , . . · 

•sulfur dioxide (S02) 11 means .a colorless gas at standard conditions, having a.mplecular 
composition of one sulfur atOm and two .o'\)'gen. atoms. 

· •Zone One" means Atlantic, cape May, CUmberland. and Ocean Counties. 

"Zone· Two•• means Hunterdon, Sussex, and Warren Counties • 

"Zone ·Three• means Burlington, Cilmclen, Glcuce~t::-. t'.er::er, and Salem tount1es. 

•zone Four• means Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Middlesex, Monmuth, Morris, Passaic, 
Somerset, and Union Counties. 

-2-
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7;27·10.2 SULFUR COJ\'TEJ':T STANDARDS 

(c) No person sha11 store, offer for sale, se11, oeiiver or exchange in trade. 
for use in New Jersey, solid fuel which contains sulfur in excess of the percentages by 

- weight set forth in lable 1, except as provided otherwise in this Subchapter. 

(b) No person s ha 1 1 use in New Jersey, so 1 i d fuel which contains sulfur in excess of 
the percentages by weight set forth in labie 1. 

. iype Fuel 

Anthracite Coal and Coke 

All other solid fuels 

TABLE 1 

EXISTING SOLID FUEL BURNING UNITS 

Maximum Allowable Percent Sulfur by Weight (Dry Basis) 

!one One 

0.8 

1.0 

Zone Two 

0.8 

1.0 

lone Three Zone Four 

0.8 

0.2 

(c) The provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this Section shall not apply to 
solid fuel whose combustion _causes sulfur dioxide (S02} emissions from .any_stackor 
chimney into the outdoor atmosphere which are·demon:strated to the Department as not 

·exceeding. et any time, those quantities of su1fur dioxide expressed in p()uncls·per 
1,000,000 British Tne~1 Units (BTU) gross heat input, set forth in iable 2. · 

Type Fuel. 

Anthracite Coe1 and Coke 

A11 other solid fuels 

'TABLE ·2 

EXISTING SOLID FUEL BURNING UNITS 

Maximum Allowable so2 Emissions (pouncls/mf11ion BlU) 

Zone One 

1.2 

1.5 

Zone Two Zone Three 

1.2 

0.3 

Zone Four 

1.2 

0.3 

(d) Any solid fue1·f1red steam generating unit which 1s located in Zone Three or 
Zone Four. having a rated hour1y capacity of greater than 200,000,000 British Thermal 
Units (BTU) gross heat input an~ arry group of units at one fae111ty which is located 1n 
Zone Three or ZOne Four, hav-1rig a combined rated hourly apac1ty of greater than 450,000,000 
British Thermal Units (BTU) gross heat input. and which were in operation prior to May 6, 

. 1968, shall be subject to the standards specified in Table 1 for Zone One. 
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7:27 .. 10.3 EXPANSION, RECONSTRUCTION OR CONSTRUCTION Of SOLIO FUEl BURNING UNITS 

(a) No person sha11 expand or reconstruct an existing solid fuel-fired steam generating 
unit or construct a new soli cl fue1-fi red steam generating unit having a rated hourly 
clpacity that exceeds, or would exceed~ as a result of expansion; construction, and/or 
reconstruction, 250,000,000 British iherma1 Unit;S (BTU) gross heat input unless it is 
demonstrated to the Department that: 

1. The sulfur dioxide emissions caused by the combustion ·of solid fuel from 
any stack or chimney into the outdoor atmosphere, except as provi cied under subsecti_ons 
(a) 2 or (a) 3 of this Section, do not exceed 0.60 pounas of sulfur dioxide J)er 1,000;000 
British Thenna1 UnitS (BTU) gross heat input and 30 percent of the potential combustion 
emission rate of sulfur dioxid·e detennined as a 30-day rolling average; or 

2. The sulfur dioxide emissions from a unit which combusts anthracite coal 
exclusively do not exceed 1.20 pounds of sulfur diox1ae per 1,000,000 British Thermal 
Units (BTU) gross heat input determined as a 30-day rolling average; or 

3. ·The sulfur dioxide emissions, if the unit is a resource recovery facility, 
do not exceed 1.20 pounds of sulfur dioxide per l,Ooo,ooo British Thema1 Units {STU) 
gross heat input cietermi ned as a 3D-day ro 11 ing averige. 

. . . 

{b) Compliance with the standards of subsection (a) of this Section shall ·be determined 
iri accordance with the provisions of 40 CFR Part 60 Subpart Da. 

(c). No person shall eXpend or reconstruct. an existing solid fue·1·f1redsteam. 1 

generating unit or construct a new solid fuel-fired steam generating unit, not .subject ·to 
the provisions of subs~ction {a) of this Section, having a rated hourly_ capacity that 

·equals ()r exceeds, or would equal or exceed as a result of expansion, construction, 
·--------:and/or-reconstruction, 1,ooo,ooo· British Thermal Units (BTU) gross heat input unless it is 

demonstrated to the Department that: · ' 

1. The ·su1fur dioxide emissions, caused by the combustion of solid fuel, 
excluding coke and anthracite coal, ·from any sta~k or chimney into the outdoor atmosphere · 
can be controlled to levels that do not exceed •t any time 0.30 pounds of su1f&lr dioxide 
per 1,000,000 British Thermal Units (BTU) gross heat input; or 

2. The solid fuel, exe1uding .coke and anthracite coal, used to fire such a 
fac;1 ity wi11 at no time contain more than 0.20 percent sulfur by weight• or 

. 3. ·Anthracite coal or coke used to fire such a faci1itywil1 at no time. 
contain more than 0.8 percent sulfur by weight; or 

. . . . 

4. The sulfur dioxide emissions, if the unit is a resource recovery facility, 
. do not exceed 1.20 pounds of sulfur dioxide per 1,000;000 British Thermal Units (BTU} 

gross heat input detennined as a 30-day rolling average. 

7:27~10.4 EXEMPTIONS· 

. (a) The provisions of this Subchapter st\Al1 not apply to c:Dal used by ocean-going 
vessels. 



. (b} _ ln any. cas.~ in wn}eh it is demo.nstrated to the· Department th~t e bone fide 
pilot inst~lla·tiQn of ~n IPPf"'OVed stack-gas ~leaning process is to be made, the use of 
noneonforming s-olid fv~1 to the extent necessary, ir, :ne judgement of tne Departrl)ent, to 

· eve. l ua te the effectiveness of th.~ pr-ocess wi 1 1 not be pro hi bi ted ·by this Subchapter. 
. . . . . . . . . ·:. . . . 

(c) "onbancled coal contair:ting .not mre than 1.0 percent $Ulfur by weigh~ may be 
burned solely for heati·ng purposes in ()ne or two family residence$ only in combustion 
equi-pment . in· use for $uch purposes prior to October. 1 , 1971 . 
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7:27-11~1 DEFINITIONS 

The following words and terms, when used in this Subchapter, shall have the 
following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 

"Auxi 1 i ary fue 1··· means fue 1 other than waste materia 1 s used to · atta f n tempe rOD 
atures sufficiently high to dry and ignite waste materials, to maintain ignition, 
or to effect complete cont»ust1on of combustible solids, vapors and gases. 

· .. Common incinerator .. means an incinerator designed and used to bum waste mater
ials of Types 0, 1, 2, and 3 only, in all capacities not exceeding 2,000 pounds per 
hour of waste material input. 

"Contra l apparatus .. means any device which prevents or controls the emission 
of any air contaminant. 

•• Departrrent•• means the State Department of En vi ronnenta 1 Protection. 

"Existing incinerator11 means an incinerator purchased, acquired, or used, before 
the effective date of this Subchapter. 

11lnci nerator.. lll!ans any device, apparatus, equipment or structure used for de
stroying, reducing or salvaging by fire any material or substance including but not 
limited to refuse, rubbish, garbage, trade waste, debris or scrap or a facility for 
cremating human or anima 1 remains. 



"L.Jqu1d particles" means particles which have volume. but are not of rigid shape 
and· which upon col1er.tion· tend to coale·sce and create unifonn homQgene·ous f-ilms. upon 
the surface' of the collecting media. 

. . ·•"1ult11p1e ch'arriber incinerator" means an incinera·tor with two· or more ~frac:tory-
1 i ne'd, co-mb us ti·on chambers 1 n series phys1 ca lly separ·ated by refract·ory wa'll s·, ~rnte·r~ 
c·onn~e·cted tiy gas pass-ages, and employing adequate des 1 gri parameters· neeessa·ry fo·r 
rrtaxlmurif combustion of the waste mater1 al s. 

11Murl'1 c1'pal.1nc1nerator" means an incinerator owned or ope·rated by ·government 
or by. a __ pe·rson _who provides __ incinerator service to. government or others, and desi:gn·e'd 
and use'd· fo· b'um was·te materials of any and all types, 0 to 6 inclusive. 

••New 1·ne1ne·rator" means an incinerator purchased or constructed after the _effec-
tive date of this_ Subchapter. · 

••Particles;• means any material. except uncombined water. which exists in a 
finely divi·ded form as liquid particles or solid particles at s-tandard .conditions·. 

11 Patho1og1ca1 waste incinerator .. means an incinerator designed and used to burtl. 
Type 4 \f!aste materials, primarily human and animal remains, in. all bum1ng capac1= 
ties. Cremata·riums are included in this category. · 

''R1nge1mann smoke chart .. means the ••R1nge1mann Scale for Grading the Density of 
Smoke•• published b.v th·e United States Bureau of Mines or any chart, recorder, indi
cator or device for the measurement of smake dens1 ty which is approved by the De
partment as- the equivalent of the Ringelmann Scale. 

••single f1ue•fed _incinerator .. mean-s an incinerator pr-Ovided with a single flue 
which serves as both the charging chute and the flue to tl'ansport pr.oducts of com-; 
bustion to the atmOsphere.· 

''Smoke"· means and includes small gas-bome and airborne particles arising from 
a process of combustion in sufficient number to be observable. 

"Solid particles•• means particles of rigid shape and def1n1te volume. 

"Special incinerator" means a municipal, pathological waste, or trade waste in
cinerator of any burning capacity, or any incinerator with a burning capacity fn 
excess of 2,000 pounds per hour. 

. ·•standard c~rid1 ti ons;• means 70 degrees Fahrenhe1 t and one atmosphere pressure 
( 14. 7 ps 1 a or 760 mm Hg). , ,. . 

"irade waste 1 ncinerator .. means an· incinerator des1 gned and used to burn waste 
material primarily of Types 5 and 6, either separately or together with waste mater
ials of Types 0, 1 and 3. 

·. •itypi 0 waste•• means trash, a mixture of highly combustible waste such as paper, 
cardboard, carton,s, wcod boxes and combustible floor sweepings, containir.g approxi ... 
mately ten percent mdisture and five percent incombustible solids, and having a 
heating value of approximately 8500 Br1t1sh Thermal Units per pound as fired, and 
deriving from conmercial and industrial activities. The mixtures contain up to 
ten percent by weight of plastic bags, coated paper, laminated paper, treated cor
ruqated cardboard, oily rags, and p 1 asti c· or rubber scraps. 
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. 
11 Type 1 waste11 means rubbish, a mixture of combustible waste such as paper, 

cardboard cartons, wood scraps, foliage and combusti!.lle floor s,1eepings, contain .. 
ing approximately 25 percent moisture and ten percent incowbustible solids and 
"''vit~g a heating value of approximately 6500 British Thermal Units per pound as 
1ired, and deriving from domestic, conmerc1a1 and industrial .activities. The mix
ture contains up to 20 percent by weight of restaurant or cafeteria ~1aste, but 
contains little or no treated paper, plastic or rubber wastes. 

"Type 2 waste" means refuse, consisting of an approximately even mixture of 
rubbish and garbage by weight, containing up to 50 percent moisture and approxi
mately 4300 British Thermal Units per pound as fired, and commonly deriving from 
apartment and residential occupancy. 

"Type 3 waste11 means garbage, consisting of animal and vegetable wastes con
taining up to 70 percent moisture and up to five percent incombustible solids and 
having a heating value of approximately 2500 British Thermal Units per pound as 
fired and. deriving from restaurants, cafeterias, hotels, hospitals, markets, and 
11ke installations •. 

. "Type 4 waste" means human and animal remains, consisting of carcasses, organs 
and solid organic wastes from hospitals, laboratories, abattoirs, anin:al pounds, 
and. similar sources, consisting of up to as percent moisture and approximately five 
percent incombustible solids and having a heating value of approximately 1,000 
British- Thermal Units per pound as fired. 

••Type 5 waste" means by-product waste, gaseous, liquid or semi-liquid, such as 
tar, paints, solvents, sludge, fumes, and so forth, from industrial operations. 

11Type E wasten means solid by-product waste, such as rubber, plastics, wood 
waste and so forth, from·1ndustr1al operations. 

7:27-11.2 CONSTRUCTION STANDARD~ 

·(a) flo person shall construct, install, use or cause to be used any existing 
or new· incinerator unless such ;incinerator is of the multiple chamber type or of a 
ty11e aJJproved by the Department as be1ng equa 1 1y effective for the purpose of air 
pollution control. 

(b) Two years from the effective date of this Subchapter, no person shall use 
or· ~ause to be used an existing incinerator unless such incinerator is of multiple 
chamber type or type approved by the Department as being equa 1 ly effect1 ve for the 
·purpose of air poll uti on control. 

(c) rto person shall construct, install, use, or cause to be used any new 
single flue-fed incinerator. 

7:27•11.3 EMISSION STANDARDS 

(a) Particles emission standards shall be as follows: 

1. ~to person sha 11 cor.struct, i nsta 11 , use, or cause to be used any new 
cc~n·incinerator or alter or relocate and use or cause to be used any existing 
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. . . .. ~ 

c,p111_110n.1nc.1nerat.or whi~h will emit more than 0.2 grains of particl•s includ.ing 
as;h pe,1~ ~ij.~~f:·~ fq.ot of d~ry flu' g~s .. at s.tal14a:r<t. concf.i ~·1.on.s cq.rre,~~~c;t to l?.: p'rc~nt 
Q:lrbQf:l: d.to..xi:cl~ b.y v.ol4~e. •xcJ~.~tng tfl~. con.tribvt.1o.o. Q,f ayx.ilf_~·~· fy~J~. 

~>. tl~ P.,rscm. shall construct, f ns.tall ·, use, 9r ca,us .• to be u.s.ed anY n.•w 
spf:!cJ:a,l 1J,c·1:ner•.tQr or alter o.r re1oc;ate and u$e or cause tq. be u.s.ed. any e.x1.st1.ng 
$.P.e~la.1; 1.n.~1,n.e;ra~or w.h·f~h will emit more than Q. l gra1n.s. of part1.cles 1ncl~d1ng 
~$.b p•r c.ub.ic foot Qf dey flue g.as at standar~ conditions <:~rrected. to 12 P.E!rcent 
e.1r~qn d,,Q,)(1cJ' b~ vol~~ excl,u.cltng the cq.ntri~~tion of. a:~~;1.11ary fu.~l.~ 

3... T~.o yea,r$. fr,o., tJI.~ •ffe~t.1v• d..a.te of· tbfs Sup.c.~~pt~r no pt~rson sh~.ll 
'l$t Q.r c..•~$.• t,Q .btf &Ased any ex1.s~1ng co~n 1ncin.erator whi,ch w1.1.1 f#m11; D.1Qre th•.t~· 
Q,.2 g·rai;ns o.f· part,1eles, incl~ding as.b per ·cubic foq~ of dry fl"'e g~s at st.an.dard 
~Qnd1:t1ons. ~.orrected. to l~ percent carbon d1o.x1de by VQ;l•· exc;l~dfng tJ1~ ~ontr:-1 .. 
byt1 on of au~1: 1.1 •. ry f~e 1. · . · · . 

' '. 

4". Twq .Yfe'r$ from the ~ffect1ve d-..te of this Syb.~hapter no. person $~~11' 
~$~· o.r c;.t"',$e to~' used '"Y existing sp~c1a1 inciner~tor w~ich will e,m1t mqre ~an 
0.1: gre~ns o .. f particles, including ash per cubic foot of dry flue gas at stan.~arc:l ,. 
cQn.ctitiota$ ¢Qrrected to 12 percent ~arbon dioxide by volume exc1\,ld1ng the contr1:- · 
but1·on o,f a~x111 ary f~.el. · · 

(b) Smoke em1 ssf on standards shall be as fo 11 ~$ : 
. ' 

1. Th~ prov1$1ons of Subchapter 3 (Smok~) of this ~h~p~r insofar •s th~y. 
relate tQ $mQk~ from incinerators are superse.ded by this subse~t1qn. · 

. 2. No person $ha11 cau$,., suffer, a1,1QW or pemt t smoke from ~ny inciner-
•tor thtt sha4• Qr appearance of which is darker than Nqmber 1 of the RingE!lmann Smoke 
Ch~rt. . 

1. to be e~itt~d into th• ope~ air; or 

1i. To be emitted of such opacity within a stac~ or ehi"'"ey. or e~~lu
siv~ of water vapor. of suqh opacity leaving a stack or ch1m.nttY to a qeg~e greater 
th•n th~ em1s$1on designated at NunGer 1 of thf R1ngelrnann Smoke C~art. · 

3. The provisions (Jf paragraph 2 of this Sybsect1on shall !10~ ~P,ply to: 

i. Smoke emitted during the building of a new f1re the sha~e or app~a.r
~.,q~ of ~hi ch i $ nQt greater ~an Number 2 of th€! R1 ngel m~11n Smoke C~art for a peri ocj 
of three consecut1 ve m1 nutes; or · 

•• j' • '"" ... ':'" •••• · ... •• • ,. - ,-... ' 

11 ~ Emissions of such opacity wflhin 4 stack or ~himney, gr ~xclusiv~ 
of water vapor, Qf such opacity leaving 4 stack or chimney ~q a ~~gree gre~~~r tnan 
~e emission de$1gnated as Number 2 of the Ringelma,n Smc:)f<e ChArt.fqr a p.eriod not 
greater than three cons~~utive minutes. · · 

(c) NQ p•rson shall cause, suffer, allow, or permit the emission Qf particles 
of unburned w~ste or ash from any comnon incinerator or frQm any special incinerator 
whi<;:h a" individually l~rge enough to b~ visible while suspended in the a,tmos.phere. 
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(d) No person shall constru(t, install, use or cause to be used any common 
incinerator or any special incinerator which will result in odors being detectable 
by sense of smell in any area of human use or occupancy. 

(e) Stack test enrission standards shall be as follows: 

1. Any person responsible for the construction, installation, altera ... 
tion, or use of an incinerator shall, when ordered by the Department, provide the 
facilities and necessary equipment for deteMm1ning the density of smoke being dis
charged from a stack or chimney and shall conduct such smoke tests using methods 
approved by the Department. All smoke test data shall be recorded. in a permanent 
log at such·t1me intervals as specified by the Department. The data shall be main
tained for a period of not· less than one year and shall be available for review by · 
the Department. 

2. Pity person responsible for the use of a new or existing inciner
ator shall upon request of the Department provide such sampling facilities and 
test1nq facilities exclusive of instruments and sensing devices as may be necessary 
for the Department to determine the nature and quantity of emissions from such in
cinerators and shall durin~ such testing, operate the incinerator at a charging 
rate of waste no less than the designed capacity of the incinerator using materials 
representative .of the types of wastes normally burned. Such facilities may be 
either permanent or temporary, at the discretion of the person responsible for their 
provision, and shall conform to all applicable laws and regulations concerning safe 
construction or safe practice. 

7:~7-11.4 PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT: CERTIFICATE TO OPERA1'E 

(a) No person shall construct or install any new incinerator, or any new 
control apparatus, OJ7 alter any existing incinerator, or any existing control ap
paratus without first having obtained a pernrft to construct, install or alter 
control apparatus or equipment from the Department, in accordance with the pro
visions of Subchapter 8 (Permnts and Certificates) of this Chapter. 

(b) No person shall ·use or cause to be used any new or altered 1nc1nera-
. tor, or any new or at tered co.ntrol apparatus without first· having obtained a cer
·ttf1cate to ope.,-ate control apparatus or equipment from the Department, in accord
ance with the provisions of Subchapter 8 (Permits and Certificates) of this Chapter. 

7:27·11.5 OPERATION 

(a) Written procedures to be followed for proper operation and maintenance 
for a new incinerator, or an altered existing in.cinerator, shall be submitted to 
the.Oepartment for review and approval together with the application for a certifi
cate to operateo 

(b)· Pity person in possession of a cert1f'1cate to operate an incinerator 
sha·11 maintain said certificate readily available on the operating premises. Opera
t1nq procedures and rated bun1ing capacity of the incinerator shal 1 be posted at 
a.·c:anvenient place as near as practical to the point of operation. 
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(c} No person shall us·e or cause to be used any fnc1n•rator unl•ss all ccm
pon·entl, connec.ted,. or a-ttached to, or serv1 . .,g the 1ncinera,t.or, 1nc:l&Jd1ng ~qntrol 
•PP'i,ra:tus,: arf f1Jnc.t1oning properly and are in use, in accordance. ''tt,h the g~;rmit · 
to cons-truc·t, and the, cert1f1c:a·te to operate. 

1 :21;,.l1. 6; EXCEPTIONS 

the prov1sf.ons of th1~s Subchapter shall not apply to in.~fneratqrs 111st.a.lled or 
~se~ 1ti one or two•fam11y dwellings or in n~.~lt1-occup1ed dwelling$ conta1nin_g si>t. 
or less fanrtly unfts one of· which is owner occupied. · 
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7:27-12.1 DEFINITIONS 

The follo~1ing words and terms, when used in this Subchaoter, shall have the fol-
.lovling meaninos, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. · 

- . I 

11 Air contaminant" means solid particles, liquid particles, vapors or gases which 
are discharged into the outdoor atmosphere. I 

"Chemical and allied products industries"-means establislhments engaged in the 
manufacture of: I 

1. Basic chemicals such as acids, alkalies, salti, industrial gases and 
organic chemicals; · I 

Z. Chemical products to be used in further manufacturing such as sy~thetic 
fibers, plastics, dry colors and pigments. I . 

3. Finished chemical products to be used for ultimate consumot1on such as druqs, 
cosmetics, soap, paints, fertilizers and explosives. I · 

11 Glass, clay and concrete products industries" means establishments engaged in 
the manufacture of glass, glassware, textile fibers, glass in~ulation wool, struc
tural clay products, concrete products, gypsum and plaster prdducts, lime, abrasives 
and cisbes tos. · I _ _ · - _ 

"Paper and allied products industries" means establishments engaged in manufac-
1 turing wood pulp from wood or other materials and the manufacture of paper, paperboard 

and building papers. 
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"Petroleum refining and related industries .. means establishments engaged in· 
petroleum refi:ning, the manufacture of paving and roofing materials from petro·l
~um products and compounding paving and building .materials from petroleum products. 

"Prima,ry ·metals industries., meaRs establishrrents engaged in the smelting, re
fi'ning, slnterirrg and alloying of ferrous and nonferrous metals from ore, pig or 
scra,o, and the manufacture of castings, for-gings, powdered meta 1s and othe:r basic 
products of fe:rrous or nonferrous metals, including the produ·ction of coke. 

7:27-12.2 EMERGENCY CRITERIA 

(a) A condition justifying proclamation by the Governor of an air pollution 
alert, air pollution warning, or air pollution emergency shall be deemed to exist 
whenever the Commissioner determines that the accumulation ·of a .. ir contaminants in 
any place, locality, county or other area in the State is attaining or has attained 
levels which could, if such levels are sustained or exceeded, lead to a threat tti 
the he a 1 th of the pub 1 i c. 

(b) Such determinations shall be in accordance with criteria published in the 
ne""' Jersey Register and on file with the Department •. 

7:27~12.3 CRITERIA FOR EMERGENCY TERMINATION 

In making a determination that the threat resulting from the accumulation of 
air contaminants no longer exists, the Commissioner shall be guided by measure~nt~ 
of air quality and advisories provided by the United States \~eather Service. 

7:27-12.4 STAi-lDBY PLANS 

(a) Any person responsible for the operation of a source of air contamination 
as set forth in Table 1 of this Section shall prepare standby plans, consistent with 
good industrial practice and safe operating procedures, fof reducing the emission 
of air tontaminants into the outdoor atmosphere during periods of an air pollution 
alert, air pollution .warning, and air pollution emergency. Standby plans shall be 
desianed to rQduce ot eliminate emissions of air contaminants into the outdoor at
mosphere in accordance with the objectives set forth in Tables I-III which are made 
a part of this Section. 

(b) Any person responsible for the bperation of a source of air contamination 
not set forth in Table 1 of this Section,· shall, when requested by the Depart~ent 
in writing, prepare standby plans, consistent with good industrial practice and 
safe operating procedures, for reducing the emission of air contaminants into the 
outdoor atmo~phere during periods of an air pollution alert, air pollutidn warningj 
and air pollution emergency. Standby plans shall be designed to reduce or eliminate 
emissions of air contaminants into the outdoor atmosphere in accordance with the 
objectives set forth in Tables I-III. 

(c) Standby plans as required under subsections (a) and (b) of this Section 
shall be in \'lriting and show the source of air contamination, the approximate amount 
of reduction of contaminants and a b~ief description of the manner in which the re~ 
duction will be achieved during an air pollution alert, air pollution warni~g, and 
air po 11 uti on emergency. -
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(d) During a condition of air pollution alert, air pollution warning and air 
pollution e~erqency, s~andby plans as required by this Section shall be made avail
able on the premises to any person authorized to· enforce the provisions of the Air 
Pollution Emergency Control Act. 

(e) Standby plans as required by this Section shall be submitted to the Depart
ment uoon request within 30 days of the receipt cf such requ"est; such standby plans 
shall be subject to revie\v and approval by the Department. If, in the opinion of 
the Departrr:ent, such standby plans do not effectively carry out the objectives as 
set forth in Tables I-III, the Departnent may disapprove said standby plnns, state 
its reason for disapproval and order the preparation of amended standby plans with
in the time peri.od specified in the order. Any person aggrieved by the order re
quiring the preparation of a revised plan is entitled to a hearing in accordance 
with C.26:2C~14.1 of the Air Pollution Control Act. If the person responsible fails 
within: the time period specified in the order to submit an amended standby plan 
\•Jhich in the opinion of the Department meets the said objectives, the Department 
may revise the standby plan to cause it to meet these objectives. Such revised 
plan will thereafter be the standby plan which the person responsible will put into 
effect upon the issuance of an appropriate order by the Governor. 

7:27-12.5 STANDBY ORDERS 

(a) The following are standby orders \'lhich might be appropriate for use by the 
Governor upon his declaration that an air pollution emergency exists: 

1. Air pollution alert: 

i. fJ.ny person responsible for the operation of a source of air contam~ 
ination as set forth in Table I of Section 4 (Standby plans) of this Subchapter shall 
take all -air pollution alert actions as required for such source of air contamina
~ion; and shall particularly put into effect the standby plans for an air pollution 
a 1 ert: 

11. There shall be no open burning by any persons of tree waste, vege
tation, refuse or debris in any fonn; 

111. The use of incinerators for the disposal of any form of solid or 
liquidwaste shall be limited to hours between 12:00 Noon and 4:00 p.m.; 

· iv. Persons operating fuel-burning equipment which requires boiler 
lancing or soot blowing shall perform such operations only bet'.·1een the hours of 12:00 
Noon and 4:00 p.m. 

2. Air pollution warning: 

i. Any person responsible for the operation of a source of air contam
ination as set forth in Table II of Section 4 (Standby plans) of this Subchapter 
shall take all air pollution warninq actions as required for such source of air con
ta~ination; and shall particularly ~ut into effect the standby plans for an air 
warning: 

11. There shall be no open burning by any persons of tree waste, vege
tation, refuse or debris in any form; 
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111.. The use qf incinerators for- the df~·po_sa.l of any f.qnn;t qf soli.d 
waste. or li'qui' d w~~te sha 11 b.e pro hi bi ted; · 

i'v.. Rersons oper~t·ing fuel-burning eqqipment vrhich. requi.r.~s boiJe.r 
Ta.nc:ing or soot blO\vi·ng sh~1l perform S.I.(Ch operations only bet\·le~n the· hours_ of 12:00 
~loon an:ci 4 :·00 p·. m. · 

3. Air pollution emergency: 

i. Any person respons.ible for the operation of a. squro~ qf ;ir ~011~ 
tg_miination: as q~scribe.d in Table I,I! of Section 4 (Stanopy plqns) of this. S4,~c;h~pt~r, 
s:h.a.ll t:ake all a:i r pollution emergency actions as 1 is t~d· as req4i req fo.r s 4.Gh S,Q4rc;~ 
of aJr contamina~i.on; anq shall particularly put into. e-ff:e.ct the s~qnqb,y P,l?.ns ~or 
arl air poll uti on emergen.cy_; · · 

it. All ma-nufactur.i·ng establishments exceot th.ose included in subpa.r~ 
agraph i. of this paragraph will institute such action a.s wtl i resl.(_lt in m~xi .. mym'" 
reduction of air contaminant~ from their operatioris by ceasing, cu~t~iling 9~ ~ost~ 
pcning operations which emit air contaminants tq the extent possi~le withci~t c~v~ing 
i,nJu.~y to persons.. or dgmage tq equipment; · 

111~ All pl~ces of employment described in this subparagraph shall im~ 
m~diately cease o~erations: 

(1) Nining and quarrying of nonmetallic minerals.; 

(2) All conttact construc~ion work except th~t which mqs~ pr0c~e~ 
to.·avoid physical harm; 

(3) vfholesale trade establishments, that ~s plac~s of Pl.J~i_ri~s~ 
orimarily en~aged in selling mer:handis~ to retailers~ to industrial, co~merci~l ~ 
institutional or professional users, or to other wholesalers, or ~cting a~ agent~ 
in buying merchandise for or selling merchandise to $UCh p~rson5 qr co~p~nie~~ 

(4) All offices of local, coun~y and State govennr.ent. inc1~ding 
authorities, joint meetinqs and any other public body; except to the E;XtE;nt ~hqt " 
suth office$ must continue to operate in order to enforce the r~qyirement~ pf this 
order pursuant to stat~te; 

(5) All retail trade establishments excep~ Philrmacies anq. stor~s 
primarily en~~ged in the sale of·food; 

(6) Banks; credit agencies other than pqnks; securiti~~ ao¢ c9m~ 
modities brokers, dealers, exchanges and services; qffi~es of ins~ranc~ c~r~i~r~, 
agents and brGkers; re;l estate offices; · 

(7) Hholesale and retail laundries; laundry s~rvices a.nd cl.~ilning 
and dyeing establis~~ents; photographic studios; be~uty shops, birber ~hgps; shq~ 
repair shops; 

(8) Advertising offices; consumer credit r~pprting, adjy§tm~nt 
and cc11~c~ion agencies; duplicating, addressing, blueprinting; pMotoccprin9, m~i~~
ina, ma~lin~ list and stenographic services; equipment r~ntal s~r~ices; cpmmerci~l 
testing laboratories; 
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(9) Automobile repair, autornobile.services, garages; 
' . ' ' ' . '' 

' ... . . 

(10) Establishments rendering amusement arid recreation services in
cluding motion pi~ture theat€rs; 

(11) E-lementary and secondary schools, colleges, universities, pro,
fessiona1 schools, junior colleges, vocational schools and public and private li
braries. 

iv. There shall be no op~n burning by any person of tree waste~ vege
tation, refuse or debris in any form; 

v. The use of incinerators for the disposal of any form of solid or 
liquid waste shall be prohibited; 

vi. The use of motor vehicles is prohibited except in emergencies with 
the approval of local or State police. 
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TAStE. I - ENISSIO~· RE.DUCJION OBJE.CTIVE~ 

l. · Coa:J or- o·i:l-fi r-e.d e.lectr·i c pow.er.- gener
. atl n·g. fac.i.li"ti es< 

2. Coa.l qn o:i i- fi r,e:d procesS: s.te.a.m · g.ene r
ating· fa.ci1itie.s ha.ving a capactty to burn 
in excess of four to·ns; of ~oa l p.er hour or 
ceo g.a lions of fuel oJ1 per· hour. 

.3. · A. Manufacturi.nc industr1es of the 
follo,.ti'ng cl assi ffcatiqns which ·employ 
rr.ore.than twenty (20) employees at any one 
·1 ocati.cn·; 

Prim~ry Metals Industr-ies 
( 

Petroieurn Refining· and Related. Industries 

Chemical and Allied Products Industries 

Paper and Allied Products Industries 

Glass, Clay and Concrete Products 
Industries 

. B. Othet pe~sons required by the De-
:par~ment to prepare standby plans. 

4. Municioal and com~ercial refuse. dis~ 
posal oper~tions. 

· Air Pollu.ti on Alert· 

a... Substan.,tta 1 red.uction ·by u.:ti li zatton of 
fuels having 1 owest avai.labl e q.s,h and ~ul fu.r 
content. · · · ·· ·. · · 

b. Ma-ximum. u:ti 1 i ~ati:on of· miq-d~ay (1?:QO 
Noon to 4·:00· p.m.) atmosphe:ri c t4.~PL!lence 
for boi 1 er lancing and soot, q,lowing. · 

c. Substantial red:ucti.on Qy dive.rting e,le~..;. 
· trci c povJer gen~ra:t.i on to fa,ci lit·tes ~.~ts~i,d~ 

of· Alert. Area.. 

a. Substant;ial redL!ction by uti·ltzation of 
fue 1 s. having 1 ow est qV~i lable a.s~h and sulfur 
content. 

b. Me; xi ~um uti 1 i zc. tion of mi. d-day ( 12: 00:·. 
r!oo.n to 4:00. R.m. )a;tmospher·ic t.urbulehce 
for boiler 1 ancing and s,oqt bJq~Jfng,. 

. . 

c. Reduction of steam ioad demanrl.s con:sista~: 
with continuing plant 0.pe.rat1ons~ ' 

'' ' · •. .--

a. Sub~tantial reduction of air contaminants 
from ma.nufactu.ri ng operations b.Y c~r;.tai 1 tng, · 
pa:stponing, or deferr1ng prodl1c;ti.6n: c;.r:td ·a11iec 
operations. · · · 

b. Maxi mlJm redu<;ti·on by de ferrtn g tr~de waste 
di sposa 1 operations which emit partie,le:~ ~· · 
gases, vapors or malodorous sub_startces. . . ... 

c~ Reduction Qf heat load q~ma,n~s, for pro'!" 
cessing consist.ent with contin)Jing p.lant· 
operations. · 

d. Maxim\,Jni uti 1 i ~a,ti 0.11 of mi q~day, (12 :Od 
Noon tp 4:oo p,m~) atrnQsph~ric turbulen.Ge 
for l;lqi 1 er l an(:ing or soot' blowing~ . . 

. ,-,-:) ~. ;/' ' '·lo#,. 

a. Maximum teduotion by prevention qf open 
burning on all refuse dispo~~1 areas. 

b. Substantial redyction by limiting burnin:g 
of refuse in _incinerators to the hours bet\v~e;. 
12:DO Noon and 4:00p.m. 
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TABLE II - E~1ISSION REDUCTION OBJECTIVES 

Source of Air Contamination 

1. Co a 1 or oi 1- fired e 1 ectri c power gener
ating facilities. 

2. Coal or oil-fired process steam gener
ating facilities having a capacity to burn~in 
excess of four tons of co a 1 per hour or 60.0 
gallons of fuel oil per hour. 

3. A. Manufacturing industries of the fol
lowing classifications which employ more than 
~;enty (20) employees at any one location: 

Primary Meta 1 s Industries 

Petroleum Refining and Related Industries 

Chemical and Allied Products Industries 

Paper and Allied Products Industries 
AND 

B. Other persons required by the Depart
ment to prepare standby plans. 

4. Municipal and commercial refuse disposal 
operations. 

Air Pollution \-Jarning 

a. Maximum reduction by utilization of fuels 
having lowest available ash and sulfur canter~ 

b. Maximum utilization of mid-day (12:00 Noor 
to 4:00p.m.) atmosoheric turbulence for boile 
lancing and sdot blowing. 

c. Maxirr.um reduction by diverting electric 
power generation to facilities outside of 
\olarning Area. 

a. Maximum reduction by utilization of fuels 
having the lowest available ash and sulfur 
content. 

b. Maximum utilization of mid-day 02:00 Noon 
to 4:00p.m.) atmospheric turbulence for boili 
lancing and soot blowing. 

c. Reduction of steam load demands consisten· 
with continuing plant operations. 

d. Making ready for use a plan of action to l 
taken if an emergency develops. 

a. Maximum reduction of air cnntaminants fret 
manufacturing operatons by' if necessary, 
assuming reasonable economic hardship by post· 
paning production and allied operations. 

b. Maxi mum reduction by deferri r.g trade wast! 
disposal ~perations which emit particles, gas1 
vapors or malodorous substances. 

c. Reduction of heat load demands for proces· 
sing consistent with continuing plant operati1 

d. Maximum utilization of mid-day (12:00 Noo1 
to 4:00p.m.) atmospheric turbulence for boil~ 
lancing or soot blowing. 

a. Maximum reduction by prevention of open 
burning on all refuse disposal areas. 

b. Complete elimination of the use of incin
erators. 
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TP..BLE IIJ. • ~MISSION REDU!:TION OBJECTIVES 

Source of' .~ir Contamination 

l·~ Coal o~ o.i 1- fi re.d e 1 ectri c PO\'Ier g~ne r
a~ing factlities. 

1 

z·. Coal or oil-fired process ste~m genera
tino fa.cil'i.ties· having a capacity to burn 
1 A 2xcess of four tons of coa.l per hour 
or 600 gallon~ of fuel oil per hour. 

3. A. r1anufacturimg tndustrie.s of the fol-
1 m..,ring cl assi fi cations which employ more than 
t~venty (20) empioyees at any one location: 

Primary ~eta1 s Indust~i es 

Petroleum Refining and Related Industries. 

Chemical and Allied Products Industries 

Paper and A1.1ied Products Industries 
AND 

B. Other pers~ns required by the bepart
rr.ent to prepare standby plans. 

4~ Municipal and commercial refuse dis
pesal operations. 

; .. 

Air Po 11 uti on Emergency_ 

a. Maxi m~m reduction by uti 1 i zati .on of f~,Jel s 
having lowest ~vailable ash and sul'fur cont·e~t. 

b. Maxi mum. utilization of mj d-daY.. · (l2: 00 ·· Noon 
to 4:00 p.m. ) atmospheric turbu,.~nce for. boi le: 
lancing and soot blowing~ · · 

c. Maximum reducti.on by diverting ~lec;tric 
PO\'Ier generation to facilities outside of 
Emergency Area. 

a. Maxim4.rn r~duction by reducing heat an,d 
-steam demands to absolute necessitie~ ccinsis~ 
tent with.pteventing·e~uipment damag~. . 

b. M·axi mum utili z~ t:i on of mi d~<;tay (12: 00 ·· Noo!'i 
to 4~00 p.~~) atmospheric turbulenca for boi1e
lancing and soot blowing. · ·· · 

c. Taking the ac;tion called for in th~ eJ!ier~ 
g~ncy p1 an. 

a. Elimination of air contaminan~s frommanu
factyri ng operati ens by ceasing' curta; ling'~ 
postponing or deferting production and allied 
operations to the extent possibl~ without · 
causing injury to persons· or dam9.9e to equip-
ment. · · · · 

b. Elimination of air contaminants from trade 
waste di sposa 1' processes which emit particles, 
gases, vapor~ or malodorous substan~es. · · 

c. Maxi mum reduction of h~at 1 o~d demands fqr 
processing~ 

d. Maximu~ utilization of mi~-day (12:00.Noon 
.. ·to 4:00 p.m.) (ltmospheri c turbulen~e for · · 

boile·r lancing or ~oo.t blowing.·' · 

a. Maximum reduction by prevention of op~n 
burning on all refuse disposal areas. 

b. Complete elimination of the use of incin
erators. .) 
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i:Zi•13.i DEFIN!7!0NS 

The fo11owinq wol""ds and terms,. when used in th'is Subc:hacter, sha11 nave the foi-
1owing meanings, unless the context c1ear1y indicates otherwise. 

".Air contaminant" means solid par-:ic1es. 11quid particles. vapor-S or gases wnieh 
a~ discharged into :he outdoor atmos~here. 

"Ambient air qua1i-:y stan~ard" means a 1imit on the :oneen~ration of a eontarr.inan~ 
in ~ne general outdoor a~s~here, which :annat be ex:eeded wi:hout causing or tendin~. 
t~ cause injury to human nea1th~ welfare, animal or plan-: 1ife C!" prooer-:y, or un
r-~son~o 1 y i nter-Feri n9 with the enjoyment cf 1 i fe and croper-ty, exc1 udi ng a 11 ast)ec-:s · 
of ~~1oye~-emp1oyee ~1a:io~snip as to.hea1th and safety na:ares . 

.. "~r~on monoxide (CO)" :neans a colorless. odor1ess. ~s:e1ess gas a: s'2ndard 
:ondi~ons, having a mc1e:~1ar c~~osition of one car~on at~ and one oxygen atom and 
which,. for pur-;lcses of -:his Subchapter, sha 1 1 be eo 1 1 ~!ed anc! ana 1 y%ed by orocedures 
adocted and published by :he Department. 

''Hydrocar:onsn :near.s gas onase organic c::~mcounds ::ms~s-:~ng of carbon ana ~yorog~ 
and· :he oxi dati on oroduc!s of s:.~cn ::r.nccuncis which serve as or!cursors of pnotoc:hemi c~1 
oxidants and which, for our,oses of :~is Subcnaoter, sha1i be co1iectea and anaiy:ec ty 
procedures adooted and ouolished by :he Deoartment. 
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~~~~:rwog~n :~oxide (N02)" means a gase.ous :~mt)cun¢ at $~anc'1re ::mditions, 
.,av~n~ .a ~oi.e~:.~:ar ::::mcc.s1t1cn of _one nit':'!Cgen a-::2m anc ":4t#O O·xygen ~torns and 
~m~ :h, .:~~ ::ur.,cses of. ~h~$ SI,Jcchao!er, shai i oe e~i iec":!d and anaiy:ed :,y ~f'Q
:edu~,s ~u.: 1 ~ sh,ed a_nd adopted ~Y the Oe~ar~nt. 

'·~~o:.o.;:~emic~1 o;idant$ 11 means :orrtecfunds 'l"'esu1-:~n.g f~m a-;.-nQ_$Pn.er~c ~ac:t~ons 
b:~-~~er~ ~~c:-:tv,e _organic SiJbs-:a.nas and ni-:~gen ox~oes in ~.,e -~rese.n~e of sun-
1~:9"~ ~nd o;one ~d ·wni c!'l, for. pur',i)oses of this S.ub.chacter, shai'i oe ~ i 1 ec:ed 
a.nt:l ~na 1y:ed by procedures puc 1 i shed and a®~r:ed by ~,e Depar-tment. 

" 0~imary ~i r cua 1 i ty standard• means an azrbient air qua 1 i 'ty staru:iar.d in~nded 
~o OT""01:eet ~he =st~b 1 i c he a 1 th. 

~·seconQ•ry air qua1~tY standar.'d" neans an axreient air qua1~~Y standard 1n
t,..,~.Q t.: pro~ct ~-e Pt.~b 11 c we1 fa reo · 

"Stand,ard :endit~ ons" sha 11 be 70 -degrees F'ahrenhei 't and ane at.:no_sphe!"'e p~s
-s~~ (1 ~. 7 psi _a Qr 760 rmr Hg). 

":s_u1ftJr dioxide (S02)a means _a eo1orless ga$ a: stan~ar-d cgn~i~ions, having a 
~ie.c.ui~r conmosit1-on of ~ne sulf~r a·tom and ~c oxygen atQ~ and wni~h, for pur
oose~ of :-his S,(Jbcha_pter, sn~ 11 be eo 1leeted and ana 1yzed by procedures adopted 
~d pub1 ished by the Deoart:nent. 

"Suspen~ed par-:icuiate matter" means any so1id Qr 1iqvid ma~..er disper-sed in 
~e ou~do,cr _atmc$Phere wni ch, for· PUT1'0Ses o'f this Subchapter, snai 1 me.an the 
n,?,teriai co11~c-:ed and ana1y:ed by procedures adopted and pubiished by ;ne Oep~rt
ment. 

(a) Whereas air is vi~~1 to 11re and eontanrination of it to any degree 1s a 
cQnqition ~ ~e end'"d ~luctarl'~1y; and whereas our knowledge of t!,e lcrig .... term 
harmful effect$ of l~ 1eve1s of c:onturlnation is inc:omg1ete and ~n~r:ain; :here-., 
fQ~, it is the air ~ua 11 ty objective of !he OepartTnl!nt to assure, ~t a i 1 times 
atid trtrougttout t.tie tem tory of thf# State, arrei ent air of ;he ni ghe$': puri -:y 
ac:..,if!vab1.e by tn~ -insta11at1cn and d11i;ent operation and maintenanc~ of poi1ution 
source c¢rttrel devices and methods consistent. wi'th t..,e 1awfu1 app1ica~fon o-f t.,e 
~st adva"~e~ state Qf the art. 

(~) Fur1:heT"nJJ", it is the objeeti ve ~f t..,e Oe~artment, by pT"'!vent1 on and 
~t:-:ion, so to entt~.ce ~equality of our outdoor air t..,at as a minimmn, anci 
~~ro~9h011t: the Sta~ t air que-1 i ":y will be in- ac:ord at 1 eas~ with the numeric;~ 1 
air qu.a1ity st~da:r~ for- $t)ee1f1e po1lutaot.s set for-.h in suosequ~t -Se!:t1on.s of. 
th i S, s u~ c.., ap~ r. 

(:) An i flit) 1 ~nta t1 en p 1 an of ac:ti on to meet air qua 1 ~ ty s -=~aa res wi i 1 be 
. adooted by the Oepa~nt and, from time to :ime, ame!'lcied as necessary. The pi4n 
, ~i1~ inc:~f1)orate al1 pe~1nerr.t atr pcliution c:mt~ ~gyia:ions which 1imi~ or· 
:l~vent :he emission into the atmcs;,ne~ of a~r contaminan~ fer wh~c!"l ~i;, qtJaii-;y 
standards nave been adc~~d. The plan a1so wi11 include im-:erim air quai~ty oo~ · 
j~c"ii ves W;ho$e ac..,i evement ~n~ugn !'"i goreus enfor:errent can t..,t!n ~e p~ai c-:eq. 
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~ur~ng any ~2-c:msec:.r:~ve :no~-:.~s, "::'!e geome-:~~= ~ar. va~ue of aii 2!o 
~ou:- ave!'"~~es ~f s~s::lended ~a~~c::.:ia-:e :na-:~~ ::nc!!.,':r-!:1cns ~n amc~en-: !~~ sna1~ 
:: c"! ex:e~c 7: ~ :-:--:;r!rr.s ~e!"' ::m i c :net.!!"'; anc 

2. ~ur~ng any i2-c:nsee~:~ve mon~~s, 2!-hour ave~age ::nc~n~~a~~ons ~ay 
ex~d 250 :ni c-:-ogr!mS pe~ e:.:Di: aet!!r no mor! :.,an once. 

(~) Secondary air qua1 i ty s:and•rds are: 

1. During any i2·c~nsee:.r:'!ve mn-:.~s, t!'!e ;ecmer:r"·f: mean va1ue cf ai1 24-
1CUr averaaes o~ susoended ~~~e:J1ate ma-:-:ar ::n~n-:"Fat~ons in ~'aDient a~~ shai1 
~ot ex:eed .. 50 irii CM~ams oer c-Jbi c mete~; and 

2. During any i2-eonsec~:1ve mon~~s, 24-nour aver!ge e:ncent~at~ons ~ 
exceed 150 :ni e~grams per ~Jc1 c meter no moM! t..,an :nee. 

i:Zi-13.! AMB!!Ni A!~ QUAL!iY S7AMCAROS FOR SULFUR O!OXIDE 

(a) ihe ;:ri mary air qua 1 i ~ s-:andard.s a~: 

1. Curing a.,y 1Z-Qnsect1ve ment-is, :-oae ar"tthmetic nea.., e:ncen-:r!ticn 
ocf su1~~r d1ox~de ~n azrcient air sha11 not exe!ed 80 mio-egrams ;:er :u!lie !ft!t!~ 
(C. 03 Pl'm) : and 

Z. During any 12-e:nsee~ive mon~,s, 24-nour average c~nce~~~at1ons ~ay 
exe!!ed 365 nri e~grans per :::.101 c met!!r ( 0. i 4. ~pm) no more :..,ar. onr:e. 

(b) ihe se~ndary air ~ua 1 1 -:y s-:andards are: 

1. Our1 ng any 12-e:1nseeut1 ve months, t:2e ari -:s~'tri'l!':i c mean :=ncen-:':"'ati on 
of su1~ur diox1de in ame1ent a1r shall not exe2ed 60 micrograms ~er c:Jbi: rreter 
(0. 02 pcm); and 

. Z. During any 12-c:msec:.r:ive mcnt.~s, 24.-hour ave~age c::ncent~-:~:ms may 
ex~ea 250 mic~grams ;:er e:.Qic met2r (0.1 p~m) no me~ :han once; and 

::n ce!'!.e;:-a :i ens 
:nee. 

7:Zi•13.S AMS!EHI A!R QUAL!7Y STANDARDS FQR C~RSON MONOXIDE 

i--~ur.: ng .an~-c:nsec~t~ ve .:ncnt!'ts, :.O,e e~ gn-t-hour ave!"'a;e ::n:!n :-:-a~~ en 
-- :a~on ii"'nox~:e ~n amoien~ ai:"" may exceed :en m:i~;rams :e!"' c:.:c~: :'!I!::S!" ·:; :om) 
;,c mo~ :.-,atl :nee; ~nd 

2. Our. ng any 1 Z-c~nsec:.zt~ ve :ncrr::ts, :ne-hour aver-ace ::nee~~':'":~~ ons TKiY 
:x:~ec !0 mi 'l i i ;rams ;>e~ ::m~ c rret~~ ( 35 ;:;:m) no mM! :.,an :na. 
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::.n·~~g any i 2-c~nsee~r=~ ve :ron~,s, ~"le cne•nour average ::oncer.!~at~ en o~ ~no-co
:hemi :-a~ ox~ d:an-:s ~ n arne~ e~r: air may ex~ed 160 ;ni :~grams oer- :U: i c :reter ( 0. 08 
=tl:n:· ,o mo~e :n,an once. 

7 :Zi.,.13. i AMBIE.'ii A!i( OUAL:~ $i'ANCARD ~OR HYORCCARSONS 

Durin~ any 12-cons-ecuti ve months, the average eoneentrati on of hydroeaJ=:)on,s, 
ex~~-: tfirt..,,ane. ~n ambient air during the ::n~e-nour pe,.,.i.od f~m 5:00 A.~~. tc 
9:00 ·A •• ~. may exceed 160 mic:~ograms per cucic neter (O.Z4 p;:m) no :nor-e -:.<Ptan one~. 

i:Zi• 13. S .~I~){f AIR OUAL!1Y SiANOARO FOR N!iROGEN DIOXIDE 

OuMng any 12 ... e:lnseeutive ncnt..,s, t..,e. arithmetic rtean e:mcentrat~on of ri~-tr'Ogen 
didxide in a.mDient air shall not exee~d 100 micrograms per cubic rreter (0.05 p~·m). 
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7:27-17.1 DEFINITIONS 

The following words and tenns, when used in this Subchapter, shall have the following 
meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 

"Aerodynamic downwash" means the rapid descent of a plume to ground level with 
little dilution and dispersion due to alteration of background air flow characteristics 
caused by the presence of buildings or other obstacles in the vicinity of the emission 
point. 

••Air contaminant" means solid particles, liquid particles, vapors or gases which are 
discharged into the outdoor atmosphere. 

"Asbestos .. means actinolite, amosite. anthophyllite, chrysotile, crocidolite, tremolite. 
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••control apparatus" means any device which prevents or controls the emission of any · 
~ir contaminant. 

110epartment" means the Department of Environmental Protection. 

~'Equipment" means. any device capable of causing the emission of an air contami~~·~t 
into the outdoor atmosphere, and any stack, chimney, conduit, flue, duct, vent or s1m1lar 

·device connected or attached to, or serving the equipment. This shall .include equi·pment 
in wnich the preponderance of the air contaminants emitted is caused by a manufactur·ing. 
process. · 

. •'Gasoline .. means any petroleum distillate having a Reid vapor pressure of four pounds 
(207 millimeters of mercury) or greater and used as an automotive fuel. 

. ••Li·quid particles" means particles which have volume out are not of ·rigid shape ·and 
. wh1ch upon collection tend to coalesce and create uniform homogeneous filrns upon the 

surface of the collecting media. · 

''Manufacturi'ng process•i means any action, operation or treatment embracing chemical, 
industri·a·l, manufacturing, or processing factors, methods or forms including, but not 
limited to, furnaces, kettles, ovens, converters, cupolas, kilns, crucibles, stills, 
dryers, r·oasters, crushers, grinders, mixers, reactors, regenerators, separators; filters, 
reboilers, columns, classifiers, screens, quenchers, cookers, digesters, towers, washers, 
~crubbers, mills, condensers or absorbers. . 

''Open top tank .. means any vessel in which a manufacturing process, or any part · 
thereof, takes· place during which there is an opening to the atmosphere greater than 25 
percent of the surface area of any liquid substance contained therein. 

. . . ''Organic su~stance•i means any chemical compound or mixture of chemical compounds of 
carbon,. excluding carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, meta.llic carbonates, 
metallic carbides, and ammonium carbonate. · 

••person" means corporations, companies. associations, societies. firms, partnerships 
and joint stock companies as well as individuals, and also shall include all political 
subdivisions of this State or any agencies or instrumentalities thereof. 

; ... •iReidvapor pressure .. means the absolute vapor pressure of a petroleum product at 
l00°F (37.8°C)_as measured by the standard test method set forth in the American Society 
for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Designation D 323 or approved equivalent. 

"Solid particles" means particles of rigid shap.e and definite volume . 

.. "Source operationii means any manufacturing process, or any identifiable part thereof, 
emitting an air contaminant into the outdoor atmosphere through one. or more stacks or · 
chimneys. · 
~ 

. ) . _e·s~ac~ or chimneyi• means ~ f~ue,. ~onduit o: opening designed, constructed, and/or 
ut1l1zed for the purpose of em1tt1ng a1r contannnants into the_ outdoor atmosphere. · 

~ .. Standard condition~" ~eans or shall be 70°F (21.1°C) and one atmosphere pressure 
(j14.7 pounds per square 1nch absolute or 760.0 millimeters of mercury). · 

.. Storage tank .. means any tank, reservoir, or vessel which is a container for liquids 
or gases, wherein no manufacturing process, or part thereof, takes place . 

. . -· -- ... :.. ...... _ .. ·---·-·· .. --···-"--"·- -·---~....;._ ...... -.---·.-----------···· .. ····---- ·-------------
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"Surface cleaner" means a device to remove unwanted foreign matter from the surfaces 
-~t)f non-porous or non-absorbent materi~ls by using VOS solvents in liquid or vapor state. 

"Surface coating fonnulation" means the material including, but not limited to, 
paint, varnish, inl< and adhesive to be applied to a solid surface. 

11 Surface coating operation .. means the application and solidification of a surface 
coating formulation. 

"Tank" means any container whose walls are constructed of material which is rigid and 
self-supporting. 

i•Toxic volatile organic substance,'' herein abbreviated as TV.OS, means a substance 
listed in Table 1 of this Subchapter. _ .- ---·-·-. 

"Transfer operation" means the moving of any substance from any storage tank, manu
facturing process vessel, or delivery vessel into any receiving vessel. 

"Vapor" means the gaseous form of substances which, under standard conditions, are in 
the solid or liquid state and which can be changed to these states by either increasing 
the pressure or decreasing the temperature. 

"Vapor pressure .. means the pressure of the vapor phase of a substance, or the sum of 
the partial pressures of the vapor phases of individual substances in a mixture of sub- ~· 
stances, when in equilibrium with the non-vapor phase of the substance.or substances. 

·••volati le organic substances, .. herein abbreviated as VOS, means any organic sub
stan~s, mixture of organic substances, or mixture of organic and inorganic substances 
including, but not limited to, petroleum crudes, petroleum fractions, petrochemicals, 
solvents, diluents, and thinners, excluding methane, which have vapor pressures or partial 
pressures of organic substances of 0.02 pounds per square inch absolute (1.0 millimeter of 
mercury) or more measured at standard conditions; and in the case of surface coating 
formulations, includes any coalescing or other agent, regardless of vapor pressure, which_ 
evaporates from the coating during the drying phase. 

7:27-17.2 _ASBESTOS SURFACE COATING 

·No pe_rson shall cause, suffer, allow or permit surface coating by spraying on any 
building, structure, facility, installation or internal or external portion thereof, 

. -asbestos or friable material containing in excess of 0.25% by weight of asbestos. 
""" 

7:27-17.3 STORAGE, TRANSFER, AND USE OF TOXIC VOLATILE ORGANIC SUBSTANCES 

(a) No person shall cause, suffer, allow or pennit any TVOS listed in Table 1 to be 
emitted from any source operation, storage tank, or transfer operation into the outdoor 
.atmosphere unless such equipment and operation is registered with the Department within 
six mtinths of the effective date of this Subchapter. Such registration shall i~clude 
information relating to vessel sizes, transfer rates, emission rates, operati!lg procedures 
·and other information required by the Department and shall be made on forms prqvided by 
the Department. 

(b) In cases where the Department determines that the equipment or operating pro
cedures as described in the registration do not represent advances in the art of control 
for the types and kinds of TVOS emitted, the Department will so notify the registrant. 
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(c) Within three months of such notification, the registrant tnuSt advise the [)epart• 
·ment .of ·measures to be taken for reducing the TVOS emissions to a rate or concentration_ 
·<equiV:alent to advances in the art of control and the schedule for completing such measures. 

(d) Upon notification by the Department that the measures and schedule submitted 
pursuant to subsection (c) of.this Section are acceptable, th~ registrant shall.implement 
su.ch meas.ures in accordance with the schedule. 

.. . .. 
(~) If, in the opinion of the Department, the measures or schedule submitted Pl.lr- . 

;suant to subsection (c) of this Section are not acceptable, the Department shall state its. 
~easons and may order the registrant to resubmit, within the time specified in the order, 
measures to be taken and the schedule for same. If the registrant fails within the time 
speci-fied to make an acceptable resubmitta1, the Department may order the registrant to · 
implement such measures as it deems appropriate within a specified time. 

TABLE 1 

TOXIC VOLATILE ORGANIC SUBSTANCES 

Benzene (Benzol) 
Carbon tetrachloride (Tetrach1oromethane) 
Chloroform (trichloromethane) 
Dioxane (1,4-D1ethy1ene dioxide) 
Ethylenimine (Aziridine) 
Ethylene dibromide (1,2-Dibromoethane) 
Ethylene dichloride (1,2-Dic~loroethane) 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloraethane (sym Tetrachloroethane) 

· · Tetrachloroethylene (Perchloroethylene} 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane (Vinyl trichloride) 
Trichloroethylene (Trichloroethene) 

7:27-T7.4 DISCHARGE OF TOXIC VOLAtiLE ORGANIC SUBSTANCES 

_ (a) No P.ers~n shall cause, suffer, allow or permit any iVOS to be emitted front any· 
source operat1on 1nto the outdoor atmosphere unless such discharge is: , · . 

1. No less than 40 feet (12.2 meters) above grade; and 

. 2: _No less than 20 feet (6.1 meters) higher than any area of human use or 
occupancy w1th1n 50 feet (15.2 meters); and .. 
n ,~ 

(-; . 3. Dire~ted vertically upward at a discharge velocity of 3,600 feet per minute 
1,097 meters per m1nute) or greater. . 

(b) No person shall cause, suffer, allow or pennit the emission af a TVOS into the . 
Qutdoor atmosphere from a sys~em, equipment, or control apparatus not approved by the · · · 
Department as being effective in preventing aerodynamic downwash. 

7:27-17.5 OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

{a) No person shall cause, suffer, allow or permit the use of TVOS in any opentop . 
tank or. surface ~leaner ~nless such us~ is inconformity with written operating, inspection 
and malntenance 1nstruct1ons prepared 1n accordance with guidelines issued by the Department. 
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(b). Any person subject to the provisions of subsection (a) of this Section shall 
maintain a training program to ensure that all personnel associated with the use or ·. 
operation of the open top tank or surface cleaner understand and follow the specified 
.procedure. · 

. (c)· Copies of operating instructions and maintenance instructions.must be located at 
.. the open top tank or surface cleaner. Copies shall be supplied to the Department when 
reque$ted and must be accompanied by similar documents supp1ied by the equipment manu• 
facturer, with explanations for differences between the two. · 

(~) The written procedures required by this Section shall be submitted to the 
Department upon request within 10 days of the receipt of such requ·est; such procedure 
shall ·be subject to review and approval by the Department. If, in the opinion of the 
Department, such procedure does .not fulfill the requirements of this Section, the Depart
ment may state its reason for disapproval and order the preparation of an amended pro
cedure within the time period specified in the order. If the person responsible. fails 
within the time period spe_cified in the order to submit an amended procedure which, in the 
opinion. of the Department, fulfills the said requirements, the Department may revise the 
procedure accordingly. ~uch revised procedure will thereafter be that to which the person 
responsible must conform. 

(e) Any person subject to· the provisions of this Section shall notify the Department 
inwriting within 5 days of any revision or alteration of a procedure approved pursuant to 
the provisions of subsection (d) of this Section. Such written notification shall include· 
a detailed description of the changes in the procedure and the reasons therefor. Such 
amended procedure shall be subject to review and approval by the Department. 

~fl The provisions of this Section shall become effective on January 1, 1981. 

7:27•17.6 EMISSION INFORMATION AND TESTS 

· .. {a) Any person responsible for the manufacture, application or use of any coating, 
applied onor after August 15, 1977, which the Department, or any agent thereof, has 
·reason to believe contains asbestos shall, when requested by the Department, conduct such 
testsas are necessary in the opinion of the Department to detennine the presence andthe 
amount and/or.kinds of asbestos in the coating. Such tests shall be conducted in a manner 
~p~roved by the Department and shall be made at the expense of the person responsible • 

.. ,. (b) . The Department may waive the testing requirements of subsection (a) of this 
Section upon receipt of a materials specification report from the material manufacturer 
certifying that the asbestos content of the surface .. coating for which testing is required 
comp:lies with the provisions of Section 17.2 of this Subchapter. · 

(c) Any person responsible for the emission of TVOS shall, upon request of the 
Department, provide: · . 

. 1. · Information relating to the location, rate, duration, composition, and 
.. properties· of the effluent and such other infonnation as the Department may prescribe • 

. . . . 2. F~cilities and necessary equipment for detennining the quantity and identity 
of TVOSemitted 1nto the outdoor atmosphere and shall conduct such tests using methods 
~pproved by the D:p~rtment. Test data shall be recorded in a permanent log at such time 
1ntervals as spec1f1ed by the Department and shall be maintained for a period of not less 
than two years and shall be available for review by the Department. 
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'i 3. Sampling facilities and testing facilities exclusive of instrumentation and . · 
sensing devices as may be necessary for the Department to detennine the nature and qua_ntity 
.of TVOS being emitted into the outdoor atmosphere. During such tes~ing by the.Departmen~, 
·the equipmentand all components connected, or attached to, or serv1ng the equ1pment shall 
be used and ·operated under normal routine operating conditions or under such other· con
ditions as may be requ·ested by the Department. The fac-ilities may be either permanent or · 
temporary, at the discretion of the person responsible for_their provision, and shall 
c.onform to all applicable laws and regulations concerning safe construction and safe 
p:racti ce. 

7
1
:.27-17.7 PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT AND CERTIFICATE TO OPERATE 

;:! (a) No person shall construct or· install any new equipment, or any n_ew control_ 
a;pparatus, or alter any ~xi sting equipment or ·control· apparatus from which TVOS are . · 
emitted into the outdoor atmosphere without first having obtained a "Pennit to Construct, 
lnstall or Alter Control Apparatus or Equipment" from the Department, in accordance with· . 
~~e provisions of Subchapter 8 (Permits and Certificates) of this Chapter. · · :. 

, . (b) No person shall use or cause to be used any new or altered equipment, or any new· 
or altered control apparatus from which TVOS are emitted into the outdoor atmosphere . 

·without first having obtained a •icertificate to Operate Control. Apparatus or Equipment" 
from the Department, in accordance with the provisions of Subchapter· 8 (Permits and • -~ 
Certificates) of this Chapter. · · · · 

. (c). No person shall use or cause to be used any equipment or control apparatus from 
which TVOS are ~itted into the outdoor atmosphere unless all components connected, or 
attached to, or· serving the equipment, including control apparatus, are functioning · 
properly and are in use in accordance with any relevant "Pennit to Construct, Install or 
Alter Control Apparatus or Equipment" and any relevant "Certificate to Operate Control 
Apparatus or Equipment." 

7':27-17.8 APPLICABILITY 

. (a) Opera~tions and e·quipment covered by this· Subchapter shall include, but not :be· . 
1imited to, storage·tanks, transfer operations, open top tanks, surface cleaning, surface 
coating, organic chemical manufacture, phannaceutical manufacture, petroleum refining, and 
miscellaneous organic solvent uses in which one or more of the toxic-substances in Table 1 
are stored, used, or manufactured. · 

. (b) Whenever persons, equipment, control apparatus or TVOS subject to the provisions. 
of this Subchapter are also subject to the provisions of any othe·r Subchapters of this 
Chapter, the requirements of the relevant provisions of this Subchapter and all Subchapters of this Chapter wi11 apply. · ·· · ., 

1 
(c) Whenever a TVOS subject to the provisions of this Subchapter is also subject to 

t~e provisions.~f any other Subchapters of this Chapter, the relevant provisions of the 
Subchapter requ1ring the lowest ~llowable rate will apply. . . 

1~27-17.9 . EXCEPTIONS ,. . . 

:: . (a) The provisions of Sections 17 .3, 17 .4, and 17 .6(c) of this Subchapter shall not 
apply to the benzene const1tuent of gasoline which is discharged to the atmosphere from . 
storage tanks or transfer operations. 
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{b) The provisions of this Subchapter shall not apply to any TVOS which: 

1. Was not added too~ deliberately formed in a raw material or a finished 
.product; and 

2i 
'product_! and 

Does not exceed 0.25 percent by weight of any raw material or finished 

·· 3. Is not emitted from any source operation, storage ta~k, or transfer operation 
at a rate in excess of 0.1 pounds (45.4 grams)·per hour • 

·~ . ' ' : .. ~ . 

,,,. . 
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18~1 DEFINITIONS 

. 
11 Air contaminant .. means solid particles, liquid particles, vapors or gases which are 

discharged into the outdoor atmosphere. · 

11 Air quality simulation mode1 11 means a mathematical procedure for predicting the 
. ambient air contamination resulting from the dispersive properties of the atmosphere. 

11Allowable emission .. means the rate at which an air contaminant may be emitted into 
the ou.tdoor atmosphere. For the purposes of this Subchapter, the allowable emissions 

· sna 11 be. based on· the maximum rated capacity of the equipment or orf enforceab 1 e penni t 
conditions which limit the operating rate, hours of operations, or both, and on the most. 
str1ngent of the following: · 

1. Applicable new source performance standards as set forth in 40 CFR Part 
60. 

2. Applicable standards for hazardous pollutants as set forth in 40 CFR Part 
61. 



3. Applicable emission, equipment, and operating standards as set forth in 
this Chapter; and 

4. The maximum emission rate specified as a condition of thelast applicable 
permit in effect prior to an emission reduction approved by the Department for an 
emission offset or for banking. 

"Alteration" means any change made to equipment or control apparatus or the use 
thereof, or in a process,, including, but not limited to, any physical change, change in 
materia 1 being processed, or a change in the rate of production except where such a . 
production rate change does not increase the quantity of air contaminants emitted or does 
not change the quality or nature of the air contaminant emitted. 

"Attainment area" means any area determined by the Department as one in which· the 
ambient air concentration for a criteria pollutant does not exceed a primary or secondary 
NAAQS.· 

"Banking" means reserving approved emission reductions for future use as emfs-sion , 
offsets. · · · ·. 

"Control apparatt.ls" means any device which prevents or controls the emissionsof any 
air contaminant • 

. "Criteria Pollutant" means ozone (03), total suspended particulate matter (TSP), 
sulfur oxides mea.sLJred as sulfur dioxide (S02), nitrogen dioxide (N02), volatile organic 
substances {VOS) measured as non-methane hydrocarbons, carbon monoxioe (CO), or lead ·~ . 
{Pb), or any other air contaminant for which national ambient air quality standards have 
been adopted. 

"Department" means the Department of Environmental Protection. 

"Emission offset" means a legally enforceable reduction, approved by the Department, 
in the rate of actual emissions from an existing facility to offset the increase in the 
allowable emissions of air contaminants from a new or altered facility. 

"Employee comrnuter travel control measures" means methods used by an employer to 
reduce the amount of air contaminant emissions due to travel of his employees getting to 
and from the place of employment. Such methods may include, but are not lim1ted .to, ride 
sharing programs (car pooling or van pooling), preferential parking programs, employee 
incentives to use mass transportation, staggered work hours, and vehicle emission control 
programs. 

11 Employer business travel control measures" means methods used by an employer to 
reduce the amount of air contaminant emissions due to company related travel .. Such 
methods may include, but are not limited to, ride sharing programs, optimization of 
delivery scheciules, staggered work hours, vehicle emission control programs, alte'rnative · 
fuel and alternative propulsion systems. 

11 Equipment 11 means any device capable of causing the emission of an air contaminant 
into the open air and any stack, chimney, conduit, flue, duct, vent or similar devtce 
connected or attached to, or serving the equipment. 
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"Facility" means the combination of all structures, buildings, equipment, and other 
operations located on one or more contiguous or adjacent properties owned or operated by 
the same. person. 

"Fugitive emissions" means any emissions of an air contaminant into the open air 
other than through any stack, chimney, conduit, flue or other device. · 

"Lowest Achievable Emission Rate .. (LAER) means that rate of emission from any equipment, 
facility, or control apparatus which incorporates advances in the art of air pollution 
control developed for the kind and amount of air contaminant emitted by the equipment or 
facility~ For the purposes of this Subchapter, advances in the art of air pollution 
control shall result in an emission limitation at least as stringent as: 

1. The most stringent emission limitation which is contained in the implementation 
plan of any State for such class or category of equipment or facility, unless the 
owner or operator of the proposed equipment or facility demonstrates that such 
limitations are not achievable; or 

2. The most stringent emission limitation which is achieved in practice by 
. such class or category of equipment or facility; 

whichever is more stringent. In no event shall the application of this term pennit 
proposed new or altered equipment or facilities to emit any pollutant in excess of the 
amount allowable under applicable federal new source standards of performance. 

"Minimum offset ratio" means the minimum acceptable ratio of emission offsets from 
an. existing facility to increases in allowable emissions from a new or altered facility. 

"NAAQS" means national ambient air quality standard. 

"Nonattainment area" means any area determined by the Department as one in which the 
ambi·ent air concentration of a criteria pollutant exceeds a NAAQS. 

"Permit" means a "Permit to Construct, Install, or Alter Control Apparatus or Equipment" 
as required in accordance with the provisions of the Air Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 
26: 2C-l et ~) and Subchapter 8 (Permits and Certificates) of this Chapter. 

"Person" includes corporations, companies, associations, societies, firms, partnerships 
and joint stock companies as well as individuals, and shall also include all political 
subdivisions of this State or any agencies or instrumentalities thereof. 

"Reasonable further progress" means annual incremental reductions in emissions to 
.·:the-.outdoor atmosphere of a criteria pollutant which are sufficient, in the judgment of 
the Department, to provide for attainment of the NAAQS as required by the Clean Air Act, 
as amended August, 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7401 et~). 



"Resource recovery source" means any equ-ipment used for p·rocessing s·ol i-d 'waste 
('including refu·s·e ... derived fuel and sewage sludge) for the purpose of extracting,'co·nverting 
to energ~-, or otherwise separating and preparing solid waste for reuse. For· the purp9ses 
of this Subcha·pter, energy convers-ion equipment must use solid waste to provide·lilore_ than 
50% of the heat input to be considered a resource recovery source. · 

"Se'c·ondary .·emiss'ions" means emissions to the outdoor. atmosphere which occur as a· 
result of the ·construction or .operation of -a new or altered factlity and which affeGt the 
same genera 1 area for the purposes of this Subchapter as emissions resulting from the new 
or altered equipment within the facility. Emissions resulting from motor ·vehicle or 

· aircraft 'tra-'fffc gene·rated ·by the new or altered facility are not secondary emissions for 
tne purposes of this Subchapter. Secondary emissions include, but are not limited to: 

. L Emi'-ssions from marine vessels or from vehicles running upon rai'ls o·r 
trac-ks :where :'suc'h vessels or vehi·cles are ·associated with the ·con·struction or :operation 
~of the r·aci 1 ity; and . 

2. Emi·s:sions 'from off-s'ite -support facilities which would be constructec;t"o~ 
whose .:rate :of·eini:ssions would otherwise ·increase as ·a result of the construction or 
operation of the -primary facility. 

ns-ignificant emi's·sion increase .. means an increase, since December 21, 1976, in the. 
rate of allowable :emlssions, including fugitive emissions, at a facility of any criteriil· 
pollutant greater 'than o·r equal to 100 tons per yea·r, 1 ,·000 pounds :per ·day, or 100 
pounds ;,per hour-, rfot tncludi·ng decrea·ses in the ·rates of allowable emissions except ·whe.re· 
suc·h decreases are c·ontemporaneous w·ith emission increases. ~rhe increase i:n the ·rates of 
allowable emissions shall be the cumulative total of increases from ·-all new or .altered 
equtpment for. which ·permits have been issued on or after December 21, 1976 and for Whic'h 
permft applications have been received by the Department, and the fugitive emissions 
ass·ot'iated with that equipment. The ;hourly and daily rates shall apply only with respect 
to a pollutant for 'Which a national ambient ai-r quality standard for a period not :e-xceeding 
24 :hdurs has been estab1 i shed. · · 

18 ."2 GENERAL PR_OVISI:ONS 

·(a) No person shall cause, suffer, allow, or permit an emission increase i'n any 
area of the State, which will cause a threshold increase in a nonattainment area., of a 
criteria 'P011:utan't, not i'ncluding volatile organic substances, :for whi·c·,h the area is· 
nonattainment., a·s determi'ned 'by the air quality impact review requf·red -by Section T8.3 of 
this Subcha;pter, unless compliance -with subsection .(c') of this Section is demonstrated. 

(b)' :No pe.rs:on s:hall cause, suffer, -allow or permit a si-gnifi·cant emission *nc·rease, 
in a nonatta-lnment :area, of a criteria pollutant for which that area. is nonattai'nn1ent, 
unless complia·nce wi-th subsection {c) of this Section is demonstrated. 

(c) Any -person required by subsect;:ons (a) or (b) of this Section to comply wifh 
this su·bsectfon 'sha.ll demonstrate that: 
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1. Each new or altered equipment and~ facility is· controlled to the degree 
which represehts the lowest achievable emission rate (LAER) for the relevant criteria 
polluta_nt; and 

2. All existing faciliti'es owned or operated by the person (or an entity 
controlling, controlled by, or under common control with·the person) in New Jersey 
are in compliance with the provisions of this Chapter and with all applicable emission 
limitations and standards of the federal Clean Air Act as amended August, 1977, 42 

· U.S.C. 7401 et ~,or are in conformance with an enforceable compliance schedule 
approved by the Department; and 

3. Emission offsets in accordance with the provisions set forth i~ Section 
18.4 (Emission Offset Demonstration) of this Subchapter are secured from existing 
facilities; and 

4. All employer business travel control measures and employee conmuter travel 
control measures have been analyzed to assess the feasibility of their use at the 
subject faci 1 i ty. Analysis of ride-sharing sha 11 inc 1 ude parti ci pati on in the state 
ride-sharing program; and 

5. For a new or altered facility which would cause a significant emission 
increase in volatile organic substances, an analysis has been made of alternative 
sites, sizes, production processes, and environmental control techniques for such 
facility demonstrating that the benefits of the proposed facility significantly 
outweigh the environmental and social costs imposed as a result of its location, 
construction or alteration. 

(d) No person shall cause, suffer, allow or permit an emission increase which has 
been determined, .in accordance with subsection l8.3(a) of this Subchapter, to cause a new 
violation of a NAAQS, unless emission offsets, in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 18.4 of this Subchapter (Emission Offset Demonstration), have been secured to 
eliminate such predicted violation. 

(e) Once a facility is permitted to cause a significant emission increase in a 
nonattainment area for a criteria pollutant for which that area is nonattainment and has 
complied with the requirements of this Section: 

1. The requirements of subsections (c)3, (c)4, and (c)S of this Section shall 
again become applicable when proposed new construction or alterations at the facility 
would cause the increase in the rate of allowable emissions of that criteria pollutant 
to again exceed 100 tons per year, 1,000 pounds per day, or 100 pounds per hour, 
whichever is most restrictive. The accumulation of increases in the rate of allowable 
emissions shall resume from zero after each application of subsections (c)3·and (c)4 
of this Section; and 

2. The requirements of subsections (c}l and (c)2 of this Section shall be 
applicable to each subsequent construction or alteration which increases the rate of 
allowable emissions for the relevant criteria pollutant. 

(f) Once a facility is permitted to offset a threshold increase in a nonattainment 
area, for a criteria pollutant for which that area is nonattainment, and has complied 
with the· requirements of this Section: 
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l. The requirements bf subsections (c) 3, (c)_ 4, and (c) 5 ·of this. Section 
shall again b~come applicable if proposed new construction or alterations at the 
facility would again cause a threshold- increase in a nonattainment area, for a 
criteria pollutant for which that area is nonattainment, as determined by the air 
quality impact review required by Section 18.3 of this Subchapter; and 

2. The requirements of $Ubsections (c) 1 and (c) 2 of this Section shall be 
applicable to each subsequent construction or alteration which increases the rate of 
allowable emissions for the relevant criteria pollutant. 

18.3 AIR QUALITY IMPACT REVIEW 

(a) Any person who proposes to cause an increase since ·December 21, 1976 in the rate 
·of allowable emissions at a facility, of any criteria pollutant, not including volatile 
organic substances ( VOS), g.reater than O'r equa 1 to 50 tons per year, 1, 000 pounds p~r day, 
or 100 pounds per hour, not including decreases in the rates of allowable emissions except 
where such decreases are contemporaneous with emission increases; such increase in the 
rates of allowable emissions to be the cumulative total of increases from all new or 
altered equipment, for which permits have been issued on or after December 21, 1976 and 
for which permit applications have been received by the Department; must determine, by· 
use of an air quality simulation model approved by the Department, whether the emission 
increase wou 1 d cause: ' . · · 

1. A threshold increase in ambient air concentration, as set forth in Table 1, 
to be exceeded in any nonattainment area for the criteria pollutant, not including 
volatile organic substances, for which that area is nonattainment; and 

2. A new violation of a National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS). 

Pollutant 

502 
TSP • 
N02 .. 
co 

TABLE 1 

Threshold Increases in Ambient Air Concentrations For 
Nonattainment Areas 

Averaging Time 

Annual 24-Hour B~Hour 

1.0 ug/m~. 5 ug/m3 .•••.• 
1.0 ug/m. 5 ug/m3 
1. 0 ug/m3. 

. . . . . . _- : . · . · . · . · . · ." 0: 5 · mg/~3 · 

3-Hour 

25 ug/m3 

. . . . . . 

. . . . .. . . 

1-Hour. 

(b) The determinations required by subsection {a) of this Section shall: 
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1. Consider all increases and contemporaneous decreases in the rate of allowable 
emissions since December 21, 1976 at the facility except for increases offset under 
the provisions of subsections 18.2 (c)3 and 18.2 (d) of this Subchapter; and · 

2. Be required with each permit which causes the cumulative total of increases 
in the rates of allowable emissions of a criteria pollutant to exc·eed a multiple of 
50 tons per year, 1,000 pounds per day, or 100 pounds per hour, not including 
increases offset under the provisions of subsections 18.2 (c)3 and 18.2 (d) of this 
Su be hap ter. 

18.4 . EMISSION OFFSET DEMONSTRATION 

. (a)· Any person required to secure emission offsets in accordance with the requirements 
of this Subchapter must achieve such offsets on or before the corrmencement of operation 
of the new or a 1 tered faci 1 i ty by: 

1~ Installing air pollution control equipment which reduces the rate of the 
actual emissions to less than that of the allowable emissions; or 

2. Applying fugitive emission control measures which reduce the rate of the 
actual emissions to less than that of the allowable ·emissions; or 

3. Reducing production rate or operating hours to less than the actual rates 
or hours for the year immediately preceding such reductions or for any representative 
year within 5 years of the reductions. For volatile organic substances (VOS), 
winter reductions of actual emissions may not be used to offset summer increases in 
allowable emissions; or 

4. Establishing and supporting employer business travel control measures or 
employee commuter travel control measures, provided that the reductions are quantifiable 
and enforceable and that they are not already required by the New Jersey State 
Implementation Plan for attai·ning and maintaining national ambient air quality 
standards; or 

5. Adopting any other measures approved by the Department for reducing the 
rate of the actual emissions to less than that of the allowable emissions. 

(bY Emission offsets required by this Subchapter must: 

1. Exceed the Minimum Offset Ratio and be within the respective distance 
specified i~ Table 2; and 

2. Be of like quality and nature to the emissions being offset; and 

3 .. Have an effective stack height no greater than that of the emissions being 
6ffset in the cases of sulfur dioxide and suspended particulates; and 

. ' i 

4. Be provided in a manner that will not cause summer increases of allowable 
·volatile organic substances (VOS) emissions to be offset by winter reductions of 
~ctual emissions. 

-7-



Dfsta:tice of Offsets 
.. ,. front Fati l:f:t,y. (mtlesl: _ 

VOS· &· NOZ 

- 0 - 1 Q(l 
TOO - 250 
250 .. 500 

SQ:2 TS·P·, CO 

0 ~ 0.5 
-o.s-l.o 
l'.O ... 2.0 

TAB_LE 2 

Minimum Offset 
Ratio 

1.00 
1.5 
2.0 

1 
l 
1 

~c) The· Min-imum Offset Ratios specified in Tab1 e 2 shall not apply i:f the: Oepartment:'i 
determin;es t-hat reasonable_ further prog·res-s toward attainment of the f'tatio.nal Ambient Ajr 
Quality Standar'd' (NAAQS) allows or requires that di-fferent minimum offset ratios b~ . 
applied. Any person may peti··ti'On the Department for the application of an emission_ _ \ . 

. Offset different fr·om those specified in Ta,ble 2 if it is shown by an air quality simulation 
mode'l that a ne-t ai'r quality benefit would result from the propos.ed emission offset. · 

18.5 EMISSION OFFSET POSTPONtMENT 

Any ·person responsi_ble for a significa·nt emission increase from a resource recovery 
source, equipment which must switch fuels because of fuel availability, or ·equipment 
altered to comply with a state or federal regulation or directive, may apply to the 
Department fen• a postponement for complying with the provisions of subsection 18.2 (t)3 of 
this Sub,chapter provided the person demonstrates that emission offsets are not immediately 
available. Tne' Department may authorize such a postponement until such time as emission 
offsets become available at which time the person must secure such offsets without delay. 

18.6 EMISSION OFFSEt EXEMPTION 

Th~ provisions of subsection 18.2 {c)3 of this Subchapter shall not apply to emissions 
from temporary facilities including; but not limited to, portable facilities which will be 
relocated outside of the nonattainment area within six months of cofTI11encement of operations 
and ~ilot plants Whith will cease production of an experimental product within six months 
of coriinencement of operation. 

18.7 BANKING OF EMiSSiONS 

... (a) ,the D~partment may credit a person with emiss.ion reductions achieved in accordance 
\'lith the: provisions of subsection 18.4(a) of this Subchapter. To obtain such credit, · 
documentation of emission reductions achieved after the effective date of this Subchapter 
must be_submitted to the Department within 6 months after the emission reduction occt.Jrs. 
Such emission reductions, if approved by the Department, shall become an enforceable 
operating restriction for the facility.· Such banked emission reductions wil1 be adjusted 
in accordance With the allowable emission rates in effect at the time when the banked 
~Mi~~ib~ f~duttibh~ ar~ bffeted to offset emissions from new or altered facilities~ · 

. {b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this Section shall not apply to emission 
t~~uatiih~ bt~triftgt 
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1 . before August 7, 197-7; or 

2. between August 7, 1977 and the effective date of this Subchapter un 1 e·ss 
documentation of the emission reductions is submitted to the Department within six 
months of the effective date of this Subchapter. 

18~8 SECONDARY EMISSIONS 

(a) Any person who, as a result of the construction of or alteration to a facility, 
is r~quired to meet the provisions of Section 18.2 must certify that any sources of 
secondary emission increases which are: 

1. Under his control and which are associated with the facility, will meet all 
·the provisions of Section 18.2 of this Subchapter as well; and 

2. Not under his control and which are associated with the facility, will meet 
the provisions of subsection 18.2 (c)3 of this Subchapter as well. 

18.g EXEMPTION FOR ALTERNATIVE FUEL 

·Where a person has demonstrated that the use of alternative fuels in existing fuel 
burning equipment will not cause· a threshold increase, in a nonattainment area, of a 
criterfa pollutant for which that area is nonattainment for a primary National Ambient· 
Air·Quality Standard (NAAQS) and will not prevent reasonable further progress toward 
attaining any secondary NAAQS, the Department may, in its discretion, exempt a person 
from compliance with the provisions of this Subchapter upon a further demonstration that: 

(a) The equipment was capable of burning such fuel before December 21, 1976; or 

(b) The equip_ment must use such fuel by reason of an order in effect under Sections. 
2{a) and (b) of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974 (15 U.S. C. 
792 et ~) or under any supe·rseding legislation, or by reason of a natural_ gas curtailment 
plan1n-:e!rect pursuant to the Federal Power Act of 1978 · (16 U.S.C. 79la et ~);or 

(c) The alternative fuel is derived from municipal solid waste; or 

(d) The alternative fuel is to be used by reason of an order or rule issued -under 
the prov1s1ons of Section 125 of the Clean Air Act as amended August, 1977 (42 U.S.C. 
7425). 

1~.1~. APPLICABILITY 

·(a) Whenever persons, facilities, equipment, control apparatus, or air contaminants 
. subject to the provisions of this Subchapter are also subject to the provisions of any 

other Subchapters of thfs Chapter, the requirements of the relevant provisions of this 
Subchapter and all Subchapters of this Chapter shall apply. 

-9-
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·M E W J E R S E Y 

AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL LAWS 

Published. &y the New Jersey State Oepartme_nt of 
Health, Air. Pollution Control Program, John Fitch 

Plaza, Trenion, N. J. 08625. 

Provisions concerning application 
for and granting of permits to construct, in~ 
stall or alter equipment or control apparatus! 
and concerning operating certificates ang 
emissions testing. \ 

- CL ;26: 2C-9.2 
(a) No .. person shall construct, install or 

alter any equipment or control apparatus, 
in other than a one or 2-family dwelling or a 
dwelling of 6 or less family units one of 
which . is owner-occupied, until an application 
including plans and specifications, has been 
filed with the . department and an installation 
or alteration permit issued by the department, 
in accordance with any codes, rules and regula
tions of . the department except that subject 
to. any such codes, rules and regulations the 
department may dispense with the filing of 
appiic~tions, plans :ind specifications. Informa
tion relating· . to secret processes or methods 
of manuf:lcture or production is exempted 
from the plans and specifications and other 

ATTACHMENT 2 

LAW ON PERMITS 
A portion of c. 106, P. L. 1967 (Title 26, 2C:9.2) Supplements Air Pollution Controi-_Act 
(P. L. 1954, c. 212). 

NOTE: Other portions of the 19S4 Act, as amended, and other air pollution laws are available. 
They inc:lude: 

G General Provisions of 1954 Act as 
amended 

e Motor Vehic:le Law 
8 Emergency Control Act 
~ Air Pollution Scholarship and 

Intern Program · 

pertinent . information to which the department 
is entitled under this section. 

(b) No person shall use or cause to be 
used for any such new or altered equipment 
or control apparatus for which an installa
tion or alteration permit is reqi.J.ii'ed or 
issued until an operating certificate has been 
issued by the department. 

(c) No operating certificate or renewal 
thereof, required by this act, shall be issued 
by the department unless the applicant shows 
to the satisfaction of the department that the 
equipment is designed to operate without 
causing a violation of any provision of this 
act or of any codes. · rules and regulations 
promulgated thereunder and that, except in 
the case of a renewal certificate, the equip
ment incorporates· advances in the art of 
air pollution control developed for the kind 
and amount of air contaminant emitted by 
the applicant's equipment. 

( 1) Defore an operating certificate or 
any renewal thereof is issued, the department 

• Tax Exemption for Air and Water Poilu• 
tion Control Equipment 

• Mid-Atlantic States Air P~llution Control 
Compact 

may require the :1pplidant to comluct. such 
tests as are necessary in the .l,l1inion of the 
department to determine the kind or amount 
of the air contamrn:mt emitted !rom the equip
ment or whether the equ1pmcnt or fuel or the 
operation of the equipment is in ,·iolation of 
any of the provi~ion-. nf this .:1ct or of any 
codes. rules and rc~ul.wons promu! (!a ted there
under. Such tests sh:.tll l'le m:1ue .1t the ex
pense of the applicant and shaH be conducted 
in a manner :!pproH~d hy the deJl:utment and 
the test results shall t-c reviev•ed and pro
fessionally certified. 

(2) An operating certificate or any re
newal thereof shall be valid· for a period of. 
5 years from the date of issuance, unless 
sooner revoked by order of the department, 
and may be renewed upon application to the 
department. 

(3) Upon receipt of an arplication for 
the issuance of an oper:1tin~ ccrtnicate or any 
renewal thereof, the department. in its dis
cretion, may issue a temporary operating certifi~ 
cate .valid for a perioQ not to. exccel.i 90 da)'s. 
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I. Background 

This document has been prepared as a guide for. persons 
making applications to the Bureau of Air Pollution Control for 
permits to construct. and certificates to operate resource recovery 
facilities and incinerators. As required by the Air Pollution 
Control Act proyision concerning permits -for air pollution 
control equipment, N.J.S.A. 26:2C~9.2, it is the responsibility 
of an applicant to demonstrate t9 the satisfaction of the New 
Jersey Department of·EnvironrnentaJ Protection (department) that 
equipment· incorpor(lte advances in: the art of air pollution control 
developed fo~ the kind and amount of air c~ntaminant emitted by 
the applicant's equipment. To assist applicants in submitting 
permits and insure that best avai1abl~ control technology is 
used, the department is proposing permit review guidelines for 
resource recovery facilities and :incinerators based on its 
~stimate of current state-of-the-art emission levels and air 
pollution cont~ol design standards. 

II~ Summary 

Following are maximum emission levels and m1.r:1.mum design 
standards achievable using state-of-the-art air pollution control 
technology. Efficient air pollut:ion control equipment includes 
baghouses or electrostatic precipitators, wet or dry scrubbers, 
and auxiliary burners. The department intends that air pollution 
control technology on resource recovery facilities and incin
erators which have a total capacity greater than 800 pounds of 
waste per hour meet these standards at a minimum. Additional 
requirements and more stringent emission limitations may be set 
based on case-by-case revie~ of the individual permit applica
tions. Guidelines for facilities smaller than 800 pounds per 
hour are discussed in section IV of this document. 

A. Particulates 

1) 0.03 grains per dry standard cubic feet (gr/dscf) at 7% 
oxygen (Oz) measured by United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) Test Method 5, C.F.R. Part 60, Appendix A. · 

2) 0.10 gr/dscf at 12% carbon monoxide ~co2 ) measured by 
the department test method for incinerators. 

3) Continuous opacity monitoring. 

B. Lead and Other Heavy Metals 

1) Demonstration that lead emissions will not cause, or 
significantly contribute to, a violation of the national 

·ambient air quality standard (NAAQS). 

2) Evaluation of predicted ambient concentrations of the 
metals arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, mercury., and 
nickel. 

_....._.., _____ _,._,...,.;. _____________ .;...,;.._., ______ -· ....... -·· ---:------·~---~------·----....-..-----·-·-·-·- ··-· ~-.-- --
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C. Organic Substances anci Car.bon. Mono)Cide 

1) At least 1800°F combustion gas c:lesign ~~mp~rC!tu;re 
after secondary air injection. 1500°F minimum o.per_~t~~g . 
temperature. 

2) At least one second combustion ga$ residence time 
calculated at_l8~0°F afte~ secondary air ini~ct~o~~ · 

3) Auxiliary burner to maintain 1500°F contbus.~iol) 
gas temperature af-eer sec;:ondary air injection for a.:~ l~a.s.:~ one 
j~cond. Capability to raise temperature to lSOO~F fpr on~ 
second combustion gas res ic:lence time •. 

4) Applicant m1;1st specify maximum carbon monoxig~, 
. maximum total organic emissions' and minim'lllP. oxyge.n Q.:tl 
permit application. Pesticides, toxic volatileorgan~c:· 
s1,1bstances, combustion by-products and tefra~to:ry c)rga.nj;qs 
mu$t also be addressed. · 

.. 
5) Continuous oxygen and carbon monoxide moni~oring 
and recording. 

6) No odor from the £a~ility is per~itted 1n any a.r~a. pf 
public us.e ot occupa.n·cy pursuant to a,ir pollutiQ~ re.gul~li9n 
concerning incinerators, N.J .A. C. 7: Z7 -11. ~ (Q.). ·. 

D. Acid Gases 

1) · Minimum of 90% hydrochloric acid. (HCl) control 
efficiency or maximum of 50 ppmv .HCl at 7% Oz' w~t. from· 
stack. -

2) Maximum o£ 0.32 lbs of sulfur dioxide (SOz) per 
million BTU heat input. 

E: Nitrogen Oxides 

1) Sp~cify m~ximum nitro·gen oxides emissions and detnonstrat~ 
that the national ambient air quality standarq wi~l not' b~'" 
exceeded. 

III. Discussion 

A. Particulates 

N.J.A.C!' 7:27-ll limits particulate emissions ~Q O.l gr~ins 
per dry standard cubic feet (gr/dscf) of st~c:k gas cqrr,~tj~ tJ 

·12% co2. The New Jersey test method incl~des tl)e· iro·pj.-p.g~r g~~-~b 
and excludes the COz from any auxiliary fu~1.. · 

The federal New Source Performance Stan.daT4 {~SPS), C.f.l. 
P.art 60, Subpart E, limits particulate emissions to O~OS gr/g~<:f 
at 12% co2. EPA fest Method 5 excludes the impinge~ ce~~h 1nd 
d:oes not correct for auxiliary fuel. , · 

.. 
"· 
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Current state-of-the-art for control of particulates, 
required by the air pollution control regulation concerning 
permits, N.J.A.C. 7:27-8, is estimated to be 0.03 gr/dscf at 7% 
Oz measured by EPA test method 5. (7%. o2 is approximately 
equivalent to 12% COz, and 02 is a more appropriate continuous 
flue gas measurement for control of emissions than COz.) 

0 

A particulate emission concentration of 0.03 gr/dscf is 
approximately equivalent to the existing NSPS limit on sewage 
sludge incinerators. Large resource recovery facilities without 
control emit up to about 2·gr/dscf, and baghouses or high effi
ciency electrostatic precipitators (ESP's) for such incinerators 
can achieve. emission levels in the .01 to .02 gr/dscf range. The 
State of Maryland has already adopted a 0.03 gr/dscf emission 
standard. The municipal solid waste incinerator at Framingham, 
Massachusetts, controlled by a baghouse was confirmed by stack 
testing to meet 0.03 gr/dscf after startup and after 2 years of 
operation. Wheelabrator-Frye has specified 0.015 gr/dscf in its 

.application for a resource reeovery facility in New Jersey with 
ESP control. 

Continuous monitoring for opacity is proposed. Particulate 
emissions from resource recovery facilities can be controlled to 
levels which are not detectable by the eye. The departme~t does 
not propose to make its 20% opacity standard more string~nt, 
but seeks comment on this matter. A 10% opacity standard has 
been specified for resource recovery facilities in some o'ther 
states. The continuous opacity monitor will assist the depart
ment and operators to maintain operating conditions so that the 
0. 03 gr /dscf particulate e.miss ion standard will be continuously 
achieved. · 

B. Lead and Other Heavy Metals 

Maximum emissions of lead per hour must be specified on the 
permit. Dispersion modefling must show that the three month 
average lead level, includin2 background levels, will not exceed 
the NAAQS, which is 1.5 ugfm3. Subsequent stack tests will be 
required to verify lead emissions specified on the permit. 
Ambient monitoring may be required if existing background air 
quality data are not su·fficient to determine compliance with the 
lead NAAQS. 

If background lead levels exceed 1.5 ug/m3 , the maximum 
inGrease in ground level lead concentratign due to the resource 
recovery facility may not exceed Dol ug/m , 24 hour average, 
which is the de minimus level for ambient monitoring for the 
federal grevention of significant deterioration (PSD) rule. The 
0.1 ug/m , 24 hour average, is proposed herein to be the maximum 
allol<~able ambient increase from a single source in an area where 
the NAAQS for lead is violated. At this time the department is 
developing a state implementation plan to attain and maintain the 
lead NAAQS. All of the state, with the possible_exception of 
areas within a few kilometers of a few major poirit sources of 
lead, appear to meet the lead NAAQS. 
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The department expects the applicant to evalu..~te th~ am·'bie:~it 
effects of other heavy metal emissions an.d to specify m.a.ximu.nl · 
hour:lx emission rates for at least nickel (Ni), chromium (Cr), 
ca:dmium (Cd), merc~.ry (Hg), arsenic (As), and beryll_iuro (Be}. ·rll.e 
department se·eks comment on the use of ri~.k assessm~.nt to eval
uat~ increm.ental increases in ambient metal concentration,~. 

C. Organic Substances .and Carbon Monoxide 

Organic emissions can be controlled by ad~qua.te tempera..tqr~ ,. 
oxyge.n,. residence time, and turbulence. Minimum design st~n.ciarcl~. 
and an auxiliary burner to maintain combustion gas. te.mperature a,.t 
up to· 1800°F, during start-up and periods _of burning h.igh moisture. 

·conient w,ste, are proposed as state-o£-th~-irt reqtiirements. 

ll 
2) 
.3) 

Minimum combustion gas design. temperature: 1800°F: 
Minimum combustion gas operating temperature: lSOoo.F 
Minimum combustion gas residence time: 1 
second at 1500°F. Capability of 1 second at 
1800°·F. 

The department has historically r~quired 1500 degrees ~nd . 
1/2 s.~cond in a secondary chamber for. particulate and odor control · 
of incinerators. Two distinct cha~bers may not be necessary for 
large, modern resource recovery units with highly efficient 
part·iculate air pollution control devices, but high te:mper~t\lr~ 
and ·resid~rice time are still nece~~ary to ensure destru~tion of 
to~ic orga.nic and odorous components of the gaseous em,issi,ons~ 
Since there is little control over residence.time after an 
incinerator is constructed, the department propose~ th~t ~ew 
units be conservatively designedwith the ca.pa.bility of a.t le~s.t 
1 secon4 residence time at 1800°F. ~ 

The department intends to set for each u,nit a. ~l.nJ.mum , 
operating co~bu~tion gas temp~~atu~e based on stack emis~iqn t~sti~g; 
but not lower than 1500°F. The 1500°F combustion gas t'mperatuTe 
should control odors and substantially destroy toxic refra.ctqry 
organic substances which might at times be introduced into the 
incinerator in small amounts. Higher than 1500°f combustiop gas 
temperatures for 1 second gas residence time will not be ma.nd~te,~ 
unless specifically sholot"'l to be needed by sta.ck test or monito:rin.g 
results. However, the incinerator should be desi§ned to be aQl~ ., 
to maintain combustion.gases at a minimum of 1800 F fo:r 1 sec:o.pq 
in case emission levels of tOxic organic substances a.t lQwer 
operating temperatures are determin~d to be unacceptable. 

The department proposes that one or more auxiliary foss~~ 
fuel fired burners be installed in the combustion chamber. This 
burner ~ould not operate continuously, bu~ would.au~om~~ica.llY·~ 
fire should the combustion gas temperature measurec! at the exit 
end of the high temperature zone approach the mini~um combus~ipn 
gas temperature set by the department (usually ~1500°F). S~ch an 
auxiliary burner will control organic emissions and the ~s~qc~ · 
iated smoke and odor during start-up and periods of b~rning ~igh 
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moisture content waste. The high temperature zone for purposes 
of calculating re~idence time is that portion of the irtcinerator 
after introduction of secondary (overfire) air where combustion 
gases are maintained for at least 1 second at the minimum combus
tion gas temperature set by the department. 

Also, while there is no easy way to quantify turbulence for 
regulatory purpose~, adequate mixing of secondary air and primary 
combustion gases is necessary and must be addressed in the appli
cation. 

Finally, no odor from the facility will be permitted in any 
area of public use or occupancy, pursuant to the requirements of 
N • J . A • C • 7 : 2 7 -11 • ·3 (d) • " 

. \\'hile the department expects that organic emissions from 
well designed mass burning facilities will be sufficiently low, 
there is little available data on organic emissions from such 
·facilities. Consequently, the department will require that 
representative .organic substances be specified on the permit 
application and tested for as patt of the stack test require
ments. The list o£ substances re:quired to be specified on the 
permit is expected to include carbon monoxide, total organic 
substances, and representative compounds of the following organic 
subs~ance categories: % 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

Refractory organics 
Toxic volatile organic ~ubstances· 
Combustion by-products 
Organic pesticides · 

The department seeks comment on the specific substances to 
be addressed. The stack test results will be used to determine 
if combustion gas temperature greater than 1500°F shall be 
required. The department also seeks comment on the setting of 
maximum allowable concentrations for carbon monoxide and total 
or.ganic substances· in the stack gases and a m1n1mum oxygen content 
in the combustion gases after secondary air injection. 

D. Acid Gases 

1) Hydrochloric Acid (HCl) 

An acid gas control efficiency for removal of HCl of at 
least 90% or a maximum emission level of SO ppmv wet of HCl at 7% 
02, whichever is least stringent, is proposed. This standard 
should be readily achievable if wet or dry scrubbers (acid gas 
control devices) are installed. Such scrubbers will also control 
emissions of hydrofluoric acid (HF). The department believes 
that the HCl emission standard will also provide state-of-the-art 
control of HF. Within this document, the term dry scrubber 
refers to the injection of an alkaline slurry or solution into 
the flue gases, the evaporation of the water in the hot gases, 
and the subsequent dry collection of salt particles by a b~ghouse 
ot ESP. 

•. 
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Z) Sulfur Dioxide.(SOz) 

Maximum allowable so2 emission levels for resource recov·ery 
units are set by N.J.A.C. 7:27-10 at 1.2 lb per ~illion B~itish 
Thermal Units (BTU) heat input.. The department proposes t·o :s·et a 
0.32 lb so2 per million BTU heat input standard for new resource 
recovery facilities designed to combust more than 800 pounds per 
hour of waste. 

Municipal solid waste contains up·to about 0.25 percent 
s~lfur, giving 1.0 lbs so2 per million BTU at a heating~valu~ of 
5000 BTU's per pound. Ac~d gas control devices to control "HCl 
also would control S02 if the reagent is alkaline, but to a 
lesser removal efficiency than for HCl. Dry scrubbers remove 
over 70% of the SOz; wet alkalin~ scrubbers over 90%. 70% s92 · 
control results in about 0.30 lbs of SOz per million BTU, whJ.ch 
is slightly less than the 0.32 lb SOz per million BTU standard 
for the use of low sulfur heavy oil in the metropolitan north~ 

.eastern portion of the state. 

Since res6urce recovery facilities gene~ally replace oil 
fired. boi1er·capacity, a 0.32 lb so, per million BTU emission 
limitation is an appropriate baseline for state-of-the-art 
control of large resource recovery facilities. An alternative 
minimum so2 removal efficiency standard may be set duting the 
review of the permit application. The department seeks comment 
on whether a stack gas content ration l;irni t or an efficiency of 
SOz removal standard, rathe~ than the _Q.32 pound per miilion BTU 
proposal, should.be the bas1s for the so2 standard. 

3) Facility Emissions of Atid Gas 

The department has estimated emissions ftom a 2000 ton per 
day resource recovery facility and from an equivalent sized (ori a 
beat input basis) oil-fired facility. With acid gas control, 
emissioris of the acid gases HCl and SOz from a resource recdve~y 
facility wou~d b! less ~han the ~02 emis~ion~ f~o~.a~ equivalen~ . 
low sulfur oll-fJ.red bo1ler. (0~1 conta1ns 1ns1gn~f1cant quantJ.tle$ 
of chlorine.) Consequently, since resource recovery facilities 
will produce steam or electricity and replace oil-fired capacity, 
a resource recovery facility with acid gas control may reduce 
net acid gas emissions in New~sey. Hol-.·ever, witbo1Jt acid gas 
control, a resource recovery facility will emit about five times 
more acid gas than an equivalent size low sulfur 6il boiler~ 

4) Cumulative Acid Gas Emissions 

The department has also esti~ated HC1 and SOz acid gas 
emissions for the entire 22,000 tons per day of solid wast~ 
burning now planned for New Jersey. These calculations are 
available from the department. The results are summarized as 
follows: · 

a. Total planned resource recovery facilities wttl1~o.ut acid 
gas control would emit about 40,000 tons per yeat o:t hydto·• 
chloric acid and 40,000 tons per year of sulfu~ dioxide. 
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b. Total planned resource recovery faciliti~s with acid 
gas control would emit less than 4,000 tons per year of 
hydrochloric acid and 12,000 tons per year of $tilfur 
dioxicie. 

c. Acid gas control would.reduce combined hydrochloric 
acid and sulfur dioxide emiss~ons from planne'd resource 
recovery facilities by abou~ 64,000 tons per year •. 

d. Estimated statewide suifur dioxide emis·sions from all 
sources are 315,000 tons pe~ year. The statewide industrial 
hydrochloric acid emission total is under 5000 tons per 
year. Consequently, a 80,000 ton per year acid gas emission 
increase without scrubbers might rep~esent as much as a 25 
percent increase in statewide acid gas emissions. In comparison 
the 16,000 ton per year acid gas emission increase with 
scrubbers represents a 5 percent increase in statewide acid 
gas emissions. These ~stimates do not consider sulfur 
dioxide emissions which would be offset by energy sales 
which replace oil-fired boiler capacity. As previously 
stated, if such offsets are considered, resource recovery 
with acid gas control could.actually reduce acid gas emissions 
in New Jersey. 

The above emission estimates assume constant 0.5, 
£hlorine and 0.25% sulfur contents in the waste. In Germany 
the chlorine content is generally greater th~n in the United 
States because more polyvinyl chloride {PVC) plastic is 
used. If PVC plastic use in the United States increases, as 
some sources have predicted, the hydrochloric acid emissions 
would also increase. This potential underestimation of 
future HCl emissions is offset by the use of relatively 
conservative values f6r chlorine and sulfur contents in 
waste and the assumption that all the chlorine and ·sulfur 
are emitted as acid gas.· 

5) State-of-the-Art 

The Air Pollution Control Act provision concerning permits 
for sources of air contaminants, N.J.S.A. 26:2C-9.2, requires 
that new and altered sources be constructed suth that equipment 
and control apparatus incorporate advances in the ~rt of air 
pollution control developed for the kind and amount of air 
contaminant emitted. Acid gas air pollution control technology 
is both available and in use for resource recovery facilities. 

:,. 

Acid ·gases from resource recovery facilities are being controlled 
with ,s.crubbers on units operating in Europe and Japan. Acid 
gases are also being controlled from many other categories of. 
stationary sources in the United States. In New Jers~y industrial 
control of hydrochlo~ic acid emissions averages over 98 percent 
control of potential emissions, with hundreds of scrubbers currently 
operating. 

The use of scrubbers on new resource recovery facilit.ies has 
been required in West Germany since 1974. In excess of 30 units 
are now equipped with either w~t or dry scrubbers. In Japan~ 
over·30 existing incinerator unit~ have reportedly been retrofitted 
with dry scrubbing systems. 

_.,.._ .. ________ .. ..,_ ·.- ---·---· ··--··· ---- --· --.- ____ ................. _ _._ ................. -· 
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ln the United States_, acid gas control is used. on ne\\7 coal 
fired p·ower plart,ts, manufacturing sources w}tich emit acid-s~ and 
hazardous_ waste incinerators._ One municipal solid wa,ste _ incine'rator 
in t-ne United States with acid gas control is the Pramingham, 
Massachusetts facility which has been operating wit-h a dry 
scttib·oJ,.n.g system for over 3 years .. New resource recovery facilities . 
in G~lifornia and Oregon will reportedly be ce~structed wi~h a·ctid 
gas_control~ _Cur~ently, the_department is_reviewing apermit 
application fer· an· .80 ton per day mass burning_ facility with 
baghous• and wet scrubber air p~llution corttfols._ 

'J Health ~ffects 

fhete is no National .Ambient Air Qua'rity Standard for 
fiCl; the JI1ajot component of acid gas emissions fromresource 
recdv•ry fac~liti~s. With high enough stack$, ground level _ 
concetJ.trations will not be in excess of a small fraction of the 
workplace s.tandards -fot HCl_, intftnded _ to protect nearly al1 
.workers. __ Als~; resource ~ecovJ~TY facilities a ten' t expected to 
cause exceedances of the he~--Iih standard for SOz if_ high_ stacks 
ai'~ us¢d, even.if acid gas control is not used. Rather than tely 
~olely oft high statk~ to ~isperse the acid gase~ and gi~en the 
unc~ftairitiej tofice~ning health effects of low leVels Of air· 
con'tamirtatiort, the _department has determined that scrubbers. 
should be installed to minimize acid gas emissions. 

: . 
7) Prevention of Significant Deterioration 

Aeid __ gas control will reduce the ·._cort-silinption of prevent ion 
of significant deterioration (PSD) increments and minimize sulfur 
dioxid~ ~fuissibb growth~ Minimizing so2 efuissions fto~ a majdt 
new souree category is prudent J especially in view 0.£ potential 
SOz _emission_ increases from increased 'L!se of_ coal _ irt New Jers.~y ~
Wi ~h._ aei~ g~s t?n~rol and high stacks, increase3 in ~bie,~t ?02 
levels.~re pred1tted to be less than the 1 ug/m annual ~nd 5 
ug/mo) 24 hour levels; which EPA has defined as de minimus ambient 
increases. 

~) Waste Di~posai 

Wet scrubbers produce • salty effluent which in some cases· 
can be discharged directly to a large publicly owned treatment 
~btks~ Iri other eases s~lt must be rembved ftom the effiu•ht 
before dl.-scharge to the sewer. This is us~ally accomplished· by 
$¢ttlifi~_~hith prbduees ~ ~alt sludge. Disposal bf the salt 
siudge may requite dewat~ting. Dewatering systems in some Getman 
te~o~f~e feeov~ry f~cilities have expetiented s~vere cotr6sion. 
fUtthet e~'lu•tioh of s~cofid generation dewat~rinl ~ystem§ ~•Y 
b~ .nece~!atj bef6t~ a·wet strubb~r which telie~ on dewatetirtg i~ 
certstrtict~d ih New Jefsey. · 

bry sctubbers produce a dry salt whit~ is tollected in the' 
~~ft~ctilate_ control device along with the fltash~ _ Lim~ injettiofi 
:'n dry scrubbers appears_ to provide the added adv~ntage cf t.ed~¢ing . 
~l}e lea~J:lability of metals in t~e flyash, thus making iandfi11ing 
bf thi f1Y~~h ~6re environm~ntally accept.ble~ · 

. ···.~ · ... -~ -.. -L . 
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9) Reliability of Scrubbers 

Applicants have questioned the reliability of scrubbers to 
operate effectively for long periods. Some scrubbers have had 
corrosion and other ope~ational problems. Operators in Germany: 
indicated that most problems have been solved with changes in . 
operational and.maintenance procedures. Annual availability of· 

·many scrubbers is. greater than 90% .. A dry scrubber has been 
operating on the Framingham, Massachusetts, municipal incinerator 
without problem for over three years. 

0 

E. Nitrogen Oxides (NO:x) 

The applicant must specify NO emissions and explain 
the means employed to minimize sue~ emissions. Also, emissions 
of NOx must be addressed in the air quality modelling required by 
N.J.A.C. 7:27-18.3. Nitrogen oxide emissions from resource 
recovery facilities are expected to be less than nitrogen oxide 
·emissions from equivalent heat input oil firing, which most 
resource recov~ry facilities will replace. 

IV. Small Facilities 

A. Part'iculates 

Unlike large mass burning municipal incinerators, which 
without air pollution control equipment emit up to 2 gr/dscf of 
ilue gas, properly de~igned two chamber incinerators capatile of 
combusting relatively small quantities of refuse and pathological 
waste generate about 0.075 gr/dscf of particulate emissions (EPA 
Test Method 5). These smaller units, generally with capacities 
of less than 10 tons per day,' are reportedly capable of meeting 
the standards presently contained in N.J.A.C. 7:27-11 without 
add-on pollution control equipment. However, add-on control 
equipment such as baghouses, electrostatic precipitators, or 
scrubbers would be necessary to achieve the proposed 0.03 gr/dscf 
state-of-the-art limit, which the department originally intended 
to apply to all new incinerators, regardless of size. · 

Claiming relatively high cost for controlling small quantities 
of par~iculate _emissions, several applicants and equipment 
vendors requested that the department consider. a small source 
si:e or low emission rate exclusion from the proposed 0.03 gr/dscf 
state-of-the-art limit~ In the case of some small uniti, the 
cost of controlling emissions from 0.075 gr/dscf to 0.03 gr/dscf 
reportedly exceeds 50% of the cost of the incinerator. After 
:reviewing emissions data on small municipal and pathological 
incinerators, the department is proposing not to apply the 0.03 
gr/dscf standard to fac1lities which are designed to combust less 
than 800 pounds per hour of waste. The department proposes that 
such new units be subject to a limit of 0.1 gr/dscf as measured 
by the New Jersey test method. In the case of pathological 
incinerators, the standard is unchanged from that which currently 

.exists in N.J.A.C. 7:27-11. For municipal refuse incinerators 
with feed rates of less than 2,000 pounds per hour, the current 
allowable standard of 0.2 gr/dscf will be halved. 
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Ca+culatio~s rel.~tive to the co~bus:tion of typical municipal 
~~fg~~ indj.c;~t.e th~t .a t~nit which e.mits pa.rticulate a't a co·:n.cen-. 
tr~~i,.o.n of 0.1 gl" l~sc~ a.t 12% C02, as measured by the New J~rsey 
~est .met1lpd, rel~§.$.es par-eic"~Jlate ~t a rate of approximat-e1v .Q .12. 
·pou:nc:is per lOO pcpu:n4s of refuse charged. Therefore, an Sao pound 
per hqu:r p,ni t. will. emit approxin1ately 1. 0 p.ounds- per hour of · 
part.i~~+ate ·Wi thol.lt ~dd-on air pollution control equipment. The 
8PO P9t1n~~er hogr unit design capacitY corresponds to 9.6 tons· 
pe:r g~y of wast~ c,0tnl)t~sted in the case of a unit which is- ·operated. 
¢c:>·:P.t~ni;lo.u.sl.y. In erder to discop_rage the construction of ~everal 
sm~ll ~~its at one site in an attempt to avoid a -more stringent 
emission l~mit~tion for a single larger unit, the department 
intends to.apply the 800 pound per hour exclusion size on • per 
facility ~asi~. · 

T:h.~ d-epartment -seeks comment on both the appropria t~nes s 
and c:utoff point for ~he small incinerator standard-s. 

JL Acid Ga.s 

With r~g~rd to acid gas emission standards for small 
j.ncin~rators~ th~ departm~nt proposes to exempt any unit which 
e.IJ1itsl~ss tban 4.0 pouncis per hour of hydrogen chloride (HCll 
from the sta.te-of-the~art; scrubbing standards discussedin 
Section IJI~D ~f this do~ument. ln the June 24, 1982 ititerim 
final standards for hazardous waste incinerators, issued pursu.ant 
tq the. Resource Conservation. and Recove~y Act, EPA provide.d an · 
exemption from their 99% HCl scrubbing requirement for hazardous 
waste incinerators if they e~it less than 4.0 pounds per hour of 
HCl. ·The departm~nt is proposing a similar exemption for non
haz.~fdous w~ste incinerators. 

Since JllUnicipal refuse t)"plcally contains up to about 0.5 
p~rce.n~ ~hlorine, a mass emission of tate df approximately A.O 
po~n4s per hour of HCl would result from the co~bustion of 800 
p<;n.ll1cl$ per ho~r of refuse. Consequently; a less than 8 00 pounds 
pe.-r hol.l:r facility burning municipal solid waste will not requi:re 
ad4~on ~ontrol equipment provided its design and oper~tion result 
in less the~.n 4 pounds per hou.,r hydrochloric a.cid emissions and 
O.,l. gt/dsC,f (wet and dry catch) particulate emissions. 

It shquld. be no~ed that the e~emption from scrubbing ac;id · 
gas~s is based on a. mass emision rate anc! not on ·the facil~ty 
d.~sign C;Cip~city. The reason for this distJ.nction is that the· 
chlor~ne content of industrial ~nd commercial waste streams may 
vary significantly. It will be· the •pplicant's responsibility to 
4e~ermiiie expected. HCl emission rates bas~d upon the type of · 
w.ast.~ stream '"hioh ~s to be combusted.. The 4. 0 pounds per hour- .. 
excl.usioij m~y n~cessitate ~he installation of scrubbers on less 
tha:R 800 pounds per hour facilities. Conversely~ scrubbers may. 
not b~ required on·larger than 800 pounds per h~ur facilities if 
the •PPlicant can demonstrate that the chlorine content of a 
p~r~ic~lar waste stream is such that the 4.0 pounds HCl per hour 
q.;; ii•ir-d.ml.l~ emission rate will npt be exceeded. 
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V. Acid Gas Control Bypass 

Several inquiries have been received by the department from 
prospective applicants and public interest groups regarding the 
enforcement policy relative to periods of incinerator air pollu- . 
tion control equipment malfunctions. Provisions of the Air 
Pollution Control Act empower the department _to revoke the 
operating certificate for any facility which does not operate in 
accordance with an approved permit. It further empowers the 
department to seek immediate injunctive relief to prevent viola-

. tions of permit requirements, N.J.S.A. 26:2C-19. The department 
has traditionally evaluated upsets and emission excursions on a 
case-by-case basis. Factors such as the ~uality and quantities 
of resultant emissions~ the nature of the upset, the frequency of 
such upsets, and the anticipated duration of substandard perfor
mance are evaluated in determining appropriate enforcement 
action. 

With regard to the operation of air pollution control 
equipment for reducing emissions from resource recovery facilities,· 
the department intends not to allow ·continued operation of a 
facility in the event of a complete failu.re of the particulate 
control device. However, in the case of acid gas control equip-

. -ment, consideration is being given to allowing continued incin-
erator operation foT limited periods of time without properly 
functional acid gas control devices. · 

The reasoning behind this approach is twofold. Firstly, the 
acid gas emission standards are based primarily on technological 
capability and the goal to reduce long term emissions of acid 
gases, rather than from ttle standpoint of documented concerns 
over short-term human exposures to uncontrolled acid gas concen-

:. 

. tra t ions. With a high enough stack,. short- term human exposulres 
to uncontrolled acid gas emissions from res'?urce recovery should 
not cause any quantifiable health risk. Also, the goal of 
reducing long-term exposures to low acid gas concentrations can · 
be achieved so long as the acid gas control equipment is functional 
for most of time the incinerator is operated. 

Secondly, acid gas control equipment has not been installed 
on many municipal solid waste incineration facilities in the 
United States. Therefore, operating flexibility for scrubbers on 
resource recovery facilities is desirable for at least the period 
of introduction of the technology in the United States, so 
facilities can guarantee sufficient availability to process a 
minimum amount of waste per year. 

The department seeks comments on appropriate temporary acid 
gas control bypass provisions to be included as co~ditions of 
each facility operating permit. 

VI. Costs and Benefits 

Preliminary estimates of air pollution control costs for 
major facilities indica~e that capital cost for the particulate 
control equipment and scrubbers ~ill total about 15 percent of 
the entire facility capital cost'· with each control device · 

._.., _____ . ---- -·-·-·----· ____ .. ____ ... ----------- ..... ·---·:... .. ·------- ·-· 
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ac·counti-ng f,o-r a'b.out half the cost. The . cost of auxiliary 
burn-e:rs: and' coiltinuous· monitoring is expected to be s:mall compat~:d', 
t·o the cos:t. of particu1ate B:nd acid gas contro1 e.quipment. . Thee. 
cos·t: of the· p-articulate control is· no.t an issue becaus-,e~. part.i-cu·
lat.e: C·oritrol is accepted· prac·tice in the Un·ited Sta,tes. T.he .. cos.t 
(j,f:· s:crubbe.rs f'or · aci;d. gas control is an is s:ue becaus-e s·crubber.s. 
have. n~t. be·en widely used on res:ource. recovery fa;cili;t i:es ce>:n.s·tr:t:J~t.e,cl: 
irr the Uri,ite·d States:. Cons.equently, the remainder, of t:his. ~ec.'tii:Q.r:t;, · 
will br·iefJ:y addre:ss- the acid gas control cost issue. 

The: c·a-p·i tal cost of a.cid gas control' is· expected. tQ. b.e about 
s: to 10· perce-nt of the- total capital cos·t of a major l'esource 
re-·covery facility. The tC?ta! amorti:ed cost of acid gas. con-t170'1 
including _capital, interest, and operating: cos·t.s is expecte.Q.. to. 
be about $5 per ton o·f s;olid waste processed. Although total· 
facility. cos-ts, and revenues have not been. fully documented, we 
as-sume a $45 per _ton of waste total .processing cost witho1c1t acid 
.aas control and $25 per ton energy sales revenue, for purpo~~ of'. 
an; initial compariso,n with the ·cost of acid gas contt"ol. · Using 
.these as.sumed costs and revenues, the addi t io:n of acid· g,as 
conttoi would represen-t 10 percent o.f total waste processing c·o,~t 
with- ac-id gas control and 20 percent. of the tipping fee after 
ene·rgy sales. Note that as the value of energy sales i_ncreases, 
the tipping fee decreases causing any fixed cost's percent~ge of 
th~ tipping fee to increase. Therefore, the comparison of a 
fixed cost, such as acid gas control, to the total waste proces.si.,ng 
east is most relevant. · 

The costs of acid gas control can be balanced against the 
acid gas emission reductions which would be achieved. These a~e 
discuss~d ~rt detail in section III.D of this document. A simplified 
tost/bert~fit analysis is possible by comparing the cost of 
removing the acid gases against the amount of. acid gases wh:ich 
w~uld ·be captured and neutralized by the scrubber. As prev~ously 
s·tated, the total amortized cost of acid gas control is expeqt~d 
to_ be about $5 per ton of waste. This compares with the benef~t 
of about 9 pounds of hydrochloric acid and 1 pounds of sulfur 
dioxide removed by the scrubber, based on 90 percent control of 

· O~S p~rcent chlorine in the waste and 70 percent control of o.zs 
percent sulfur in waste. Based on these values, the cost/ben~fit 
ratio .of scrubbers on resource recovery facilities would be about 
31 cents per pound of acid gas removed. This cost is reasonable 
tompated with the cost ·of air ptillution control devices r~qQired 
on other ne~ sources. Generally, air pollution control costs are 
~~nsidered unreasonable somewhere in the range of $1 to $10 per~ 
pound-~f pollutant removed depending on ·the source operatiQn and 
contartunant emitted. The cost/benefit.ratio· \\•ould increase as 
the potential_.cid gas emissions decrease and detrease as th~ 
control efficiency increases. · 



ATTACHMENT 4 

CLEAN AIR AND SOLID \-TASTE MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COUNCILS HEARING 

March 19, 1984 

Testimony by the NJDEP Air Pollution Control.Program 

The Air Program welcomes this opportunity provided by the Clean · Air 

Council and the Solid Waste Management Advisory Council for public comment on 

the effects of resource recovery technologies on air quality. Since the· 

purpose of this hearing is to provide the department with new i~formation on 

·the air pollution effects of disposal technologies, the air program will liJnit 

its oral testimony to a summary of what is known now and an update on the 

status of its rulemaking and permitting activities. We will also submit 

written technical information responsive to the questions raised in the public 

hearing notice. 

Long-term disposal of municipal solid waste is one of the key issues 

confronting. state, county and municipal officials in New Jersey. The shortage 

of environmentally acceptable sanitary landfill sites in the state~ and plJ.blic 

opposition to landfills, precludes continued widespread use of this disposal 

Alternatives to landfilling include refuse incineration, compost-

ing, and recycling. Although small-scale studies on composting municipal waste 

have been completed, this technology has yet to gain widespread acceptance and 

is incapable of treating ~any components of a typical waste str~am. Recycling 

has the potential to reduce the overall volume of the waste strea~ and may 

significantly reduce the concentrations of certain contaminants in the refuse. 



HowevtH·~- +'Efc'ycli.ng als·a clcfes n·at :p~tov1d'e a ·feasible dispps:al met:hcfci fat t:fi't~ 

bulk of the wB:sfe s:tre'am• Con'se·q·u·ently, the decrease in the tuimber of landJ~li 

~ftt:!s neat R'ighty p'opui~tt:ed a'r·e'as arid the inc.re·asecl' cost: of ~nergy have 

c!omb'fn·ed· to s'timula.'te a g'f'eat de'al 6£ interest iri the iffcin~ration ()f 'muntcip·ai 

Ail \iraste dis'pb'sai !rid resoutce recovery operati6ns · c·.;tuse th'e ~missioA's: of 

air corit:dmtti•ants .· · Vihiie E!missions from mass burning, t:hat is ·the co'mbtistib'n ·8t 

· unt'reat:'ed r·efuse., . have received the most attention~ iandfili.irtg and c·oriiposting 

Both have Been responsible to-r the r~i~~se. 6£ 

dd6tous gases which have getieta ted nuisancE! coinpiaiht s from iocal r·esidehts'~: 

Of more' concern' the g~ses teieased by' land filling Operatichis cortt~i.n ~mail 

atiantities of. ccH:cinogerdc otgari:f.c compo~rtds such as benzene, trichloroethane; 

arid tetrachloroethane. Also, the mechanicai operations of landfilling cause · 

patticuUites to become airborne a tid a\,ailable for transp.ort from the sit·e. 

Because iii:tie is kriown about the quantity arid quality of ethi$sions frolq 

lindtiilid~ ~rid cofupcistirig op~f~tidris, the ~fb~tam ~ill ~eltbfu~ ~riy addi~i6rtal 

itifOrmatiori which may be received cit;\ stich emissidris • 

hearing coticerit:rate chi ttiuriicipai waste iricihetatiori. 

Aithough tHe primary purpose of m\lrtic:i.pal incineration is volume reduction 
:·.; .. ·.-,. 

of the waste' associated energy recovery is an important finartcdal benefit fo):" 

6perat6rs of these sources·~ 

'Comp·are irlcirt~raf6r emissions tb tho~H~ typically associated wi·th fossil fu~l 

combu:st:idn. We Have compared e'm:lssiohs of th.'e major Cbnt[lmi'riahtS ft6m resotir~~ 
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recovery facilities with those from 1 existing oil-fired boilers and new 

coal-fired boilers' on an equivalent heat input rate basi.s. The . results of 

this analysis,· in tabular form, are . contained in written testimony being 

submitted by the air program. 

I 

Nitrogen oxide emissions from municipal incinerators are approximately 

one-half those from oil and coal units~ Sulfur dioxide emissions are slightly 

less than those from low sulfur oil combustion and approximately one-half the 

amount from coal combustion with scrubber control. Particulate emissions .from 

refuse incinerati.on are approximately 31 times higher than from burning coal, 2 

times higher than fro~ burning 0.3 percent sulfur oil, and slightly less.than 

·from burning 1 percent sulfur oil. Hydrogen chloride emissions are greater 

from refuse by factors of 100 and 10 than from oil and coal, respectively. 

Lead emissions from refuse are 50 to 100 times greater than from either fossil 

fuel. Ten to 15 times more carb~~ ~6nbxide will be emitted from refuse combus-

tion. The emissions of volatile organic substances will be approximately the 

same for all three fuels. 

In summary, the emissions of sulfur dioxide and ni trag en oxides, two 

pollutants associated with long-range acid rain problems, will be less from 

refuse incineration than from fossil fuel combustion. Particulate and organic 

emission rates ~1ill be about the same. Lead, carbon monoxide, and hydrogen 

chloride emissions will be substantially greater. However, these higher emis-

sian lev~ls are expected to result in groundlevel concentrations well within 

the :\ational Ambient Air Quality Standards. 
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Additiol)ally incine.ration·, .like other combustion source.s,, results in the 

.rel~~ase :to ;th~ at:;fllOSphei~ of •Small ·quant.itie·s of other heavy metals,· polycycli~ 

organ:j.c ~ompoy.nds and other organic substances which are p'oteritially carci'no--

·.geni~ an<;! t()xic fn low. concentrations. Ernission estimates and modelling has 

b.eE!n U!?:ea to predict maxittlUm ground,level conc.entra·tions of he"avy metals. Each 

p.rppos.~d major f a.ciJ,.;i..ty is required to cortd·uc t such air quality modell.i.ng • . :for 
. . 

fa.ci.l..ities w1-th tal.l st.acks .and state-of--the-art particulate control, compari-

S()rl of maximum annual groundlevel concentrations ot heavy metals With COnSerVa-

tive cancer t:i,~Jc factors, indicates a negligible increased risk of cancer, even· 

for 70 year exposures to predicted max~mum annual grouncileve1 concentrations. 

Rat:e$ q£ cleposit:i,.on and accl;lmulation of heavy metals in the soil also must be 

qddresseq qy applicants as required by the federal rules for p·revention of 

L:i,~tie emission 4Cita :i,s availabl~ for specific organic substances. Dioxin 

emi'ss:ions have received a great deal of attention, and, therefore, through 

testin~ of fac;:i,.lities in Europe and . the United States, increasing amounts of 

data ate being generated. The United States Environmental Protection AgeQcy 

has· . dorte :ti$k assessments of dioxin emissions from incinerators and has indi-

cated, the ri$~ of cance·r is negli,gible; eve.n when usinp, very conservative ri$k 

assessment ~eth(}dology. 

Hh.ile dioxin may. be the most tox'ic substance ernit:ted by res.ource recovery 

fac;ilit:les., we are also in~t;et~st~:d ini receiving additional t~st information on. 

ot}ier toxic. organ::tc emissions.. \-lith· such inforoation, risk assessments could 

be' dorte for substances for -v1hich there ;Ire cancer· risk factors developed by the 
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Environmental Protection Agency's Cancer Assessment Group. The department 

expects that with state-of-the-art combustion design technology and auxiliary 

~quipment, the increased risk of ~11 organic emissions ftom large mass burning 

incinerators wi~l be negligible. 

Two points on this matter are important to note. First, cancer risk 

assessment, using the conservative procedures of the Cancer Assessment Group, 

appears to be the most stringent way to evaluate air contaminant emissions from 

resource recovery facilities. Such sources will easily meet national ambient 

air quality startdards for criteria pollutants and will be orders of magnitude 

under workplace standards for other contaminants. Therefore, · if facility 

specific evaluations of worst case emi~sions of metals Rnd organic substances 

continue to confirm the low risk levels shown by preliminary evaluations done 

to date, we believe most of the public he;tlth concerns about mass burning 

incinerators l-Iill have been addressed. 

Secbndly, with the possible exception of a recent proposal by the· 

California Air Resources Board, the NJDEP is implementing more stringent· air 

pollution standards for new resource recovery facilities than any other state 

in the country. The progr~m is requiring better air pollution control of acid 

gas, particulate, and organic emissions from new facilities than is now used on 

most existing facilities in the United States. Therefore, if risk assessment. 

shows acceptable emissions at such existing faciliti.es, the emissions and risk 

from newer and hetter controlled New Jersey facilities will be even less. 
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qp.e_r.?~tJon~:l~ 'f:h~ de;par·tiilent ~ntend.s tha:t p·ro.per operation of the faciTity. bta 

.~~t,errn·ine.d !PY :a ~ombi-q~-t=:i..on of :p.erfo.rmance stack •t.esting, cont'imJ,o~s moni.t6ring . 

~Pet:fq:~~m9nce ~te$<ti:ng -:r.efe·r$ ·t.o .p·hys~cal measurements of contaminant 

.t.e:?:t:$ {i:re used ~eo ye-ri.fy :t:hat th~a pemi·tted emission rates, upon· which .lair 

queili~.ey 'itlo<;i.eU,..J .. i-ng and .risk ~ssessmen·ts -were bas.ed, are no·t · being 'exceed.ed·. 
; 

J?,e.;rfp·rmC!ltl~·~ tes·~-ing in ac.cordance ~i-th · approved: test procedures will be 

r,e.q~~·ii"·~-~ _Qf ·th.e ap,pJ,.i~~nt, up-on statt~p of the facility, .and prior to each· 

r~epew~J .of ~·he f~;ve~y.e~~ op.erating cettif:l.cat.e for the facility. Additionally, 

the. q.~p~J."t·t!l~P-~ w~ll .cond.~ct perfor1I,lan;ce tests itself at any time should inip,ro-

· Contin9o.1.;1s rnoni~Qring and recordins requirements wiil provide the 

d•partmene 4~d the ·operator with the' means to constant~y judge system 

perfor~apc~ and adju$t key operating parameters as . becomes necessary. 

T~:mperq.ty;p:!, · c(lrpon mpno;Kic,ie concentrat:i.on, and oxygen concerit:ration monitor$. 

~-~ill proviq~ ~n ind:ice1t:ton of the cornlJl1stio~ ·efficiency o~ the irici.herator. An 

op~c:i ty monitor to me-e1~ure light transmission ~hrotigh the stack . plume ~11ill 

qyalitgtively indicate the efficie~cy of the particulate tontroi devitei Al~~~ 

monitoring ot certain physicetl variables associated vith operation of the air 
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pollution control equipment will be ~required, the specifics of which will 

depend upon the type of technolog~ emp~oyed~ 

In anticipation of receiving more • than 10 preconstruction permit app'lica

tions for municipal incinerators of various sizes and types, air program·staff. 

conducted an extensive review of municipal incineration throughout the world. 

Also, ~PA contracted with a private ~onsulting firm to conduct a technical 

review and regulatory analysis of municipal incineration for New Jersey. We 

will provide a copy of that report to the councils. On May 18 and 19, 1981, 

the department conducted public hearings to inform the public of our intent to 

requite highly ~fficient control of particulate, acid gas, and orgartic emis

sions from new resource recovery facilities and municipal refuse incinerators. 

Haxirnurn allowable emission levels and minimum design standards, which we deter

mined to be state-of-the-art air pollution control technology, were proposed in 

a document enti.tled "Air Pollution Control Guidelines for Resource Recovery 

Facilities and Incinerators". In response to a great deal of public concern 

raised at the hearings, staff have been carefully reviewing the large volume of 

testimony received, as well as more recent published information regarding 

municipal incineration. It is anticipated that revised guidelines and a report 

of the Hay, 1983, hearings will be issued in about a month. 

Inforbation received at this hearing could be used to make further revis-

ions to the · permit review guidelines. It i~ our intent that the guideline 

t·:hich can continually be updated to 

information on advances in the 

document be :1 d::namic position paper, 

incorpor::1te ~a test available 

~tate-of-the-Clrt 0£ air pollution control for mass-burning incinerators. Such 
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an a:pproa'cn has an. a:dvarit·agoe :(>ver 'fotntal r·ulemaking i'n. that requirements can bE! 

Stf~hg\:hi!lied Til. V'!.i!W of i\i!!w data Without Wllitii\'g for c6oljl1etion Of lengthy 

tulemc!kitig pr'oce·s·ses .. 
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$5>tatr of ~rw 3Jrrsrp 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

JOHN FITCH PLAZA, CN027, TRENTON, N.J. 08625 

Dr. Willia~ Klepper 
r.tercer County Administration Bldg. 
640 South Broad Street . __ 
Trenton, NJ ~Be llr OJ <pj 0 

Dear Dr. Klepper: 

April 9, 1984 

Enclosed is written testimony prepared by the air program to be 
incl~ded in the record of the March 19, 1984 public hearing on 
resource recovery. This written testimony supplements my testimony 
at the hearing. 

The package addresses questions listed in the public hearing notice. 
Attachments include copies of existing regulations relevant to 
municipal in~ineration .. Should you have. any questions concerning 
this material, please co~tact Mr. Gary Pierce at 609-984-3023. 

Thank you again for this opportunity to comment on this important 
issue. 

S'\v 

cc: H. Wortreich 
L. Pereira 
1\L Debonis 
G. Pierce 
.] • B i e 1 omO\v i c z 
J. Elston 

New Jersey Is An Equal Opportunity Employer 





CLEAN AIR COUNCIL HEARING 

WRITTEN TESTIMONY 

The Air Program is submitting nc!ditional comments to the Clean Air and 

Solid Waste Hanagement Advisory Councils on the effects of resource recovery 

technologies on air quality. The following written testimony on the specific 

questions raised in the public notice, supplements the oral statement of Mr. 

\-:illiam O'Sullivan at the March 19, 1984 public hearing. 

Emissions QuP.stion #4 ~ How do emissions from rP.source recovery fe.cili-

t'ies compare· with emissions from other sources 

with regard to- hazards, concentrations, quanti-

ties, et cetera? 

Compared to fuel oil and coal, the two fossil fuels whose combustion 

refuse incineration will most likely displace, refuse is a relatively low heat-

ing value fuel. The department has performed calculations, on an equivalent 

heat input rate basis, in order to compare the emissions of criteria pollutants 

and hydrogen chloride from the total capacity of planned resource recovery. 

facilities in the state with the emissions from an equivalent capacity of both 

existing oil-fired units and nP.w coal-fired units. 

(.);...., 

The results of this analysis are containP.d in Attachment L In summary, 

the emissions of sulfur dioxidP. and nitrogen oxides, two pollutants associated 

with long-range acid rain problems, will be less fro~ refuse incineration that 



• 

fro~ fossil ftJ.el combustion. Particulate, lead, q:Irbon monoxide, and ·hydrog~n 

chl:ori:;ci..~ ~mi~sio.rts will be substanttally greater. However, these higher emis

storls Jev.e'}.s . are expected t;:o result in ground1evel concentrations well within 

the Nat;:ional,: l\Inbient- Air Standard$. 

Em,ission Questions liZ and /15: \~,"hat should be con$ide,red as acceptable 

health risks and environmental effects 

from emissions? Can the emissions· from a 

resource recovery facility he made reason-:-· 

ably saf~, considering the hazardous 

materials which may be present in munici-

PCI.l and small business waste streams? 

In addition t;o emissions of ~he criteria_ poll~tants and hydroge·n chlori~e, 

well-controlled Cl.nd properly designed refuse incinerators result in the release . 

to the atmqsphere of small quantities of heavy metals l.n addit:ion to lead, 

po~ycyclic organic compounds, and other organic substances which are potential-

ly carcinogenic and toxic in low concentrations. Assessment of · the health : 

ris\_(s and en~1ironmeptal effect$ of these emissions is an important aspect of ·• 

perm:itting resource recovery facilities. 

The approach heing used to evaluatt~e heavy metals e~issions ··involves t;he 

mod~lling of· the emission rates in order to predict maximum gJ;o\lnc:llevel concen-

Such concentrations may then be used in co~bination with conserva-

tive ca.ncer ri$k factors publis.hed by the Cancer Assessment Group of the 
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Federal Environmental Protection Agency to estimate the increased risk of 

cancer attributable to the emissions of the contaminants in question. Cancer 

risk factors have been published for the metals beryllium, nickel, arsentc, 

cadmium, and chromium. From facilities with tall .stacks and state-of-the-art 

particulate control, the analyses described above indicates a negli~ible 

increased risk of cancer, even for 70 year exposures to the predicted maximum 

annual groundlevel concentrations. In the case of proposed facilities, it is 

the goal of the air program to limit the increased cancer risk from each of the 

5 metals to less th~n 1 in a million per individual. It should he noted that 

while risk assessment as described above is far from being an exact science, 

the methodology i~ extremely conservative in that no individual could possibly 

be exposed to the maximum groundlevel concentration.for 70 years. 

Much attention has also been given to the release of low levels of toxic 

orgnnic compounds, particularly tetrachlorodibenzodioxins (TCDD) and chlorina

ted dibenzofurans, \•thich have been detected in emissions from municipal incin-

erntors. The· Unit.ed States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) evaluated 

the potential health problems associated with low levels of emissions of TCDD. 

After quantifying TCDD stack emissions at five sites and applying mathematical 

models to estimate resultant groundlevel concentrations, the USEPA concluded 

that the emission levels of TCDD from the five U.S. sites studied do not 

present a public health hazard. This conclusion was reached on the basis of 

very co~s~rvative risk assessment methodology, includin~ the evaluation of 70 

year exposures to predicted maximum annual groundlevel concentrations and the 

assumpt.ion ~hat the total amount of TCDD emitted was 2, 3, 7, 8 - TCDD, the 

most tox:!c isomer identified. Emissions from newer New .Jersey facilities with 
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more stringen~t combustion design and operating. requ-irements should result in 

even lower .emissions of organic molecules, including TCDD. Combustion effi""" · 

ciencies for modern incinerators are greater than 9:9.5 petc~nt. Achievement .of 

such coiilbus'tion efficiencies will ensure that resource recovery facility 

e·miss·ions are reasonably safe, considering the SlJI.all amounts -of haza·rdous 

materials whi.ch tr.ay be present in municipctl and . small business waste streams. 

Two point.s on this matter are important. to note. First, cancer risk 

as~essment, using the conservative procedures of the Cancer Assessment Group, 

appears to be the Most stringent way to evaluate air contaminant emissions from 

resourc·e recovery facilities. Such sources ·~Till easily meet national ambient 

air quality standards for criteria pollutants and will be ord_ers of magnitude 

under ·workplace standards for other contaminants. Therefor~, if facility 

specific evaluations of worst case emissions of metals and organic substan.ces 

continue to confirm the low risk levels shown by prP-liminary evaluations done 

tO ·qate, we believe most Of· the public hPnlth COncerns about ma.SS burning 

incinerators will have been addressed·. 

Secondly. with the possible ~xception cf a recent proposal ~y the 

Califot;-r.ia Air Resources Board, the NJDEP is implementing :more stringent ai,.r-

pollution standards. for new resource r~c9very facili~ies than any other state 

in the countrv. These standards are in part, based _upon th~ final report ' ~ (s, 
(Attzchment ;/) of a USEPA contract with a private consulting firm which con..,.. 

dq'Cted ,a technical review and regulatory analysis of municipal incineration for 

}:ew Jersey. The ~TJDEP is requiring better air pollution control of acid gas, 

particulate, and organic emissions from new faciliti-es tha.n is nmi us.ed on 
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existing facilities in the United States. Therefore, if risk assess~ent shows 

acceptable emissions at such existing facilities, the emissions e.nd risk from 

newer and better controlled New Jersey facilities will be even less. 

Emissions Question #3: Should specific air contaminants be selected for 

testing? Should they be controlled by specifyin~ 

maximum allowable emission rates or by. applying 

state-of-the-art control technology? 

To assist ap-plicants in the submit tnl of air pollutionli,ermit applica

tions, the air program has developed a stud:-v plan (Attachment/) which outlines 

the requirements for permitting sewage sludge and municipal· solid waste 

incinerators. Section B of the outline contains a listing of pollutants for · 

which the applicant should sp~cify uncontrolled and controlled emission rates. 

The controlled emission rates must reflect lthe result of applying advances in 

the art of air pollution control and are subsequently used on the. basis for air 

quality modelling and ~isk assessment analyses. Upon permit approval, these 

levels become the maximum allowable emission rates for the facility. For · 

pollutants for which insufficient test data is available post construction 

· testing must confirm negligible risk. 

Although the preconstruction permit review process will· insure that 

. state-of-the-art air pollution control technology is used and risks to the 

exposed public are minimized~ it is equally important that means exist to 

verify thP. successful performance of such equipment after the fa~ility is 

oper2tional. The department intends chat proper operation of the facility b~ 
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d:et~ermined 'b~ a ·comb-i.ncft~on of p'erJ-·orman:ce stack testing, .·corttirttlou:s .tno.rd'to·ring · 

an9 reco.rd'l:rig~ and :v:ls~al dns:pect·ions. 

P.etf'ort!,lanc'e ;be:st:in•g ·r:eJ·e·ts <to .:physical measur-ements ·of contaminant concen-

··tra~tidris in the stack .during no,rmal ·op'e·ra:tion ·of the facility·. Stich t'eRts are 

used ·to veri'fy ·that the pPiinit:t-erl emission ·rates, upon loihich a·ir qua'lity mod.el.;.. 

lin;g ilnd risk assessme·nts l.re:r·e based, a're ·not heing exceeded. Perfo·t:mance 

··t·es~ting ih ac•c·ordanc:e wd.th approyed ·test .proc·edu:r.e·s will ·be requir·ed of ·tbe 

applacant·, up0n ·s·t·ar·tup ,of the faci.1-i ty ., and p-ridr ·to each ·reneloJa1 of the 

me:~t and the operat,or wit;h the means t·o cons\tantly Judge sys~tem performance ·and· 

adjust key o,p:erati-ng ,pa·r:a:met·ers as 'becomes nec·essa.ry. 

cation ·of the comhus'ti.<on effi'clency of. the incinerator. An opa.·city tnonit·ot to 
. . ~' . . 

·measHte light t:ransmi.ssi.on 'througih the· stack plume wil.l qhali:tatively indicate 

the effi:ciency :of the partic:ula:t:·e control devi:ce. Also, monitoring of c~ertain 

physical variables associated wi·th operation ·of ·the air pollution control 

e.ouiprnent t-rill be requ1xed. t'he specifics of which will det>'ehd upon the typ·e of 

tec,hnology em:pioy-ed. Sulfur dioxide conce·htration in the flue gas or pH of the:· 
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scrubbing liquor for a wet scrubber or feed iate of reagent to a dry scrubber 

can be monitored to indicate the performance of the s~lected acid gas contr0l 

system. 

Emissions Question #1: What are the costs of controlling air pollutj on 

from resource recovery operations? To what 

extent should costs be considered in developing 

control strategies? 

The benefits realized from efficiently controlling air pollution from 

resource recovery facilities are not without costs. These costs include the 

capitcU and operating costs associated with the operation of a particulate 

matter control device, acid gas control equipment, auxilliary burner, and moni

toring and recording devices for various pollutants· and operating parameters. 

Total cost will be dependent upon the c~pacity of the facility, the sp~cific 

:1ir pollution control techr..clogy ~<Thich is selected, a.nd continuous monitoring 

and recording requirements iiD'!JOSed by the air program. 

Information has been obtained from equipment vendors relative to control

ling European, Japanese, and some U.S.A. plants. Based upon this information, 

it is estimated that air pollution control costs will constitute approximately 

10 percent of the total cost of processing municipal refune through a 

~ass-burning incineration facility. The percentage may be slightly higher for 

a smaller (less than 600 ton per day) facility and slightly low~r for a larger 

plant. This estimate assumes that the cost ~f control will range from S4 to $6 
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per ton of waste· processed, . versus: a- to.tal processing cost of from $40· to S60 

pet .. tort, not' .including revenue ftoin ertergy sal~s. 

'i"ech:rto.fog'y Qhestien #1: What standards are ne.eded; for c;ontirigency pla_ns 

in case of m~lfunction 

Malfun:ctton of requited air pollution control equipment is an issu~ which 

tile' p·togram intends to resolve on a case-by-case basis during the pertnit tevi~,., 

process. Tot~1 f.ailure of a particulate control device wi,ll undoQbtedl.y result; 

in · pfedicte'd exceedartces of short-term ambient air quality stanc}ards. 

1H~tefote, such malfunctions· will necessitate shutdo"to.rn of the incineration 

tihl.t • · However, in the case of acid gas control equipment, short pe·r:J.ods of 

ITlalfuncti.on are unlikely to tesult in violations of air quality stand.ards. 

'Pttivitied that: air quality modelling predicts no such exceedances witb one or 

· fn:cire :acid :gas SCfubbets i.nopetatiVEI!, conSideration will be given throtfgb permit 

conditions to allowing . continued operation. of the facility for predefined 

Limltt'e'd p·er:Uo'ds of time t"'hile maintenance is performed to co-rr.ect the 

· s.lt'uation ·. 

·. i 
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CO~lPARISON OF TOTAL PLANNED RESOURCE 

Pollutant 

RESOURCE FACILITY EMISSIONS WITH 

TOTAL STATE EMISSIONS 

0"--'Tb 1"--L \ ~ f 1.-

Emissions (Tons/Year) 

Resource Recovery 
22,000 tons/day 
(with scrubber) 

Estimated 
Statewide 
Emissions 

.Total Particulates 3,170 160,000 

Lead 400 unknown 

Nitric Oxides 12,050 540 '000 

Carbon ~fonox ide 16,060 1,770,000 

Organic Gases 440 610,000 

Sulfur Dioxide (S0 2) 38,540(11,560) 315,000 

Hydrochloric Acid (HCl) 40 '150.(4 '015) unknown 

SOz + BCl 78,690(15,575) 315' 0 00-* 

*Assuming no HCl from other existing sources 

Resource 
Re·covery 
% of 
Statewide· 

2% 

2% 

1% 

0.1% 

1?9:: ... 0 ( 4%) 

• .i 

25% {5%)* 



·boS:fPAR:tsoN 'OF totAL pRoposED. 'REsoukc:E REcovtRY 

FACitiTY ENii ss lO:NS WITH 'E·Qt.JlVAt'ENT· 

.tow SUt·FUR 'OIL 'Ft:RING 

· ::Peliutaht 

R$s'0ur·te ;ih~'c·9very 
2 ,z ., ·on'o ton. s /day 
(with scrubber) 

£·qu 1.va ~e:nt/ 
L'c:flv su 1 fti r 3 
#6 ·o1 i ·· · 

1 ·-6ib 
' 

3B ,, 540(11, .5'6'0} 1 12. ·s so , 

4 u , '15'0 ( 4 ; '0 i 5 J 2 

iz ,o~ro 2·o··.2:to 
. . ' 

Lead· 400 8 

io, o6o.·' 
' 

44b 270 



C001PARI SON Of TOTAL RESOURCE 
r~LCOVERY FACILITY E~1I SS IONS WITH EQUIVALENT 

OIL AND COAL FIRING CAPACITY 

A. Comparisons: 

1. Existing oil-fired boilers of same heat rate - This is 
the most relevant comparison because the resource 
recovery facilities' steam and/or electricity sales 
will result in reduced use of oil-fired boilers. 
Therefore, emissions from the resource recovery facil
ities will be offset by emission decreases from oil 
fired facilities of equal heat input. 

2. Ne~ coal fired boilers of same heat rate - This is a 
good comparison because new large boilers are l.ikely to 
be coal fired and air pollution controls required are 
similar to controls required for resource recove~y 
fa c i 1 i ,t i e s . 

3. Total Emissions for State - This is not a fair comparison 
because s1ngle source categories usually do not consti
tute a significant portion of an entire state's emissions. 

B. Calculations of emission rates from 22,000 ton/day estimated 
capacity of proposed resource recovery facilities actording 
to approved district solid waste management plans: 

(a) Particulates 

22,000 ton/day x 365 day/yr x 128 [(dscf/min)/ 
1 ( ton Ida y) ] * x . 0 3 gr Ids c f x 6 0 m in I h r x 2 4 h rId ~p; 
x lbl7000gr x ton/2000lb = 3,170 tons particulate~lyear 

. 
*Page VI~7, Volume III, Preliminary Environmental d 

Assessment Document Edgeboro Resco~ Note that this 
documerit specifies 0.015 grldscf which would cut the 
above estimate of particulate emissions in half. 

(b) Sulfur dioxide 

22,000 ton/day x 365 day/yr x .0024 ton S*/ton waste 
x 2 so 211s = 38,540 tons SOzlyr \\·ithout scrubber 

Assume 70~ efficient scrubber 

38,450 tonslyr x 0.15 = 11,560 tons SOz/yr \vith scrubber, 

*"Study of 01unicipal Solid \vastc Quantity, Composition and 
r:ucl Characteristics", SCS Engineers for Port ,\uthorit\·; 
;\~sume all sulfur converted to so2. . 



-, 
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{c) l'lydro,¢h:l.oric Acid· 

.2~~., D~o.o 't;on/day X 365 ,da-y/yr X • O·O'S ·t.otl ac::t.:S /ton waste -
-4-.o.,rsn to.n.s HCl/yr '"~ithout s-,crubher · 

40,1.5;0 t.ons/yr x 0.10 = '4,,01S 'tons fl,Cllyr ·,vit'h scrubber 

·:';·'-'S~u(,ly :of Municipal Solid ·Waste Quant;ity, Cotnposi'tion and 
:F\t~I Clil.q.rac~te:r-istics·u., S.CS Engii~eers for ':Port Authority; 
·gSS.'!Jm.~ ~11 ~hloTi-ne conver:te;d to HCl ~ 

· .. Cgj 'NJ'tr.og:en oxides 

2,2,00.0 IT'PD .~ 3 Tb*/ton X tOll/2-000lb X 305 day/yr = 
~4, 050 t·ons NO:xlyr 

*·~~·P4 2 {). 2/7 7 3 

(:.~) p;b {Assct:lme 330 ,ppm* -of feed i~ pot'ential emission 
rat.e befot.e parti.culat~ c-ontrol.) 

3JD tqnsliD~ tons x 22~DDO TP© x 565 day/y~ = 
?,6ffi~ tPns Pblyr uncnfltrclled · 

~f 85% con.trol·: 400 tpy with baghqHse or ESP 

*~4r?a~ ~f Mines, R.I. 8314~ Sourtes of Metal5 in the 
Combustible_ Fr~ction of MSW. 

(f) co 

4 1 bIt Q Il * x 2 2 , 0 0 0 ton Ida y x ton I 2 0 0 0 1 b x 3 6 S d a);/ y r 
l6,060 tons CO/yr 

' 
ol 

~SJTii th, E ~M~ "Municip~l .Incinerators -Current Kn6\-:iedge'' 
<:it~d: by G ~ Pierc~, Mq.ss Burning of ~fur..i~tpal Refuse. 

(S). Organics 

O~Jl lb VOS/ton* x 22,000 tort/day x ton/2~000 lb 
x 365 ~ay/yr = 442 ton/yr 

*Whcelabrator~Frye generated emission fattot for 
mass burning resource recovery fQcility~ 

C . C a 1 c u 1 ~l t i on s o f Em i s s i on R a t c s f r o rt1 0 t h c r Sou r c c s : 

l ! 0 i 1 f i rg d h o i). ~..~ r s "' i t h s am c h c a t ~· a t e a s t h o r c s o u t c e 
r·e·cove r~· -f5T~~~l ts .--

2· 2 , 0 U 0 t p J o f \ f S \ ·: a t 5 l) 0 0 BTU I l h } ; i c l J s ~ 2 0 · h i l 1 i o n BT IJ I day 



.· 
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Convert to gallons per day and ga1lons/yr of #6 oil: 

1 ga1/150,00ll BTU/ 220 x 109 BTU/day= ·1463 x 103 gpd 
539 X 106 gpy 

(a) Particulates (P~l) 

Particulate emissions estimated using AP42 (4/77) 

P~l (lOS + .3) lb/1000 gal where S is sulfur percent 

PM= (.03 x 10) + 3 = 6 lb/1000 gal 

6 lb/1000 gal x 53.9 x 10' gal/yr x 1 ton/2000 lb = 
1,610 ton P!'-1/yr 

(b) so 2 

0.32 lb S0,/106 BTU* x 220 x 109 BTU/day x 
.365 day/yr-x ton/2000 1b = 12,850 ton S02/yr 

*N.J.A.C. 7:27~9 allowable so 2 emission rate. 

(c) HC 1 

12 lb C1*/106 lb fuel x 539 x.1o6 gal/yr x 
8 lb/gal x ton/2000 lb = 26 ton HCl/yr 

*Vol. III, Emission Assessment of Conventional 
Stationary .Systems, TRW for EPA, January 1981. 

(d) NOx: use the AP42 (4/77) average ~alue of 

75 lb/1000 gal for residual oil 

75 lb/1000 gal x 53.9 107 gal/yr x 1/2000 -
20,210 ton NOx 

yr 

(c) Lead: 

3.5 lb Pb*/10 6 lb fuel x 5.39 x 106 gal/yr x 
8 lb/gal x ton/2000 lb = 8 ton Pb/yr 

*Vol. III, Emission Assessment of Convention Station~ry 
Systems. 

(f) CO: usc AP42 (4/7:-) value of 5 lb/1000 gal 

5 lb/lOOU gal x S39 x 106 gal/yr x 1 ton/~000 lb = 
1 , 3 4 0 t on C 0 l ''/ r 
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(g) Organics: 

.0 .0 01 1 b /ga 1 * · x -s·3 9 x 1 0 6 g a 1/yr x 1 ton I 2 b 0 0 1 b = 
.270 t:on/yr 

*AP42 ·.(4/77) 

2.~ .N.e1v c:·oal fir.ed hoil·ers with same· heat rate as the ·rosdur~ce 
·r,e£.ovety plants:.· 

2~0 Billion BTU/day 

Det.ermine .equ iva lent tons per day. of bit urn inous coal 
@ 1 2 ., 50 0 BTU I 1 b . 

220 x 1n9 BtU/day x {1/12,~00) Tb/BTU x (l/200D) 
ton/lb = 8 1 800 tpd coal 

fa) .P~1- emission rate of 0.03 1b/mil1ion BTU (NSPS) 

o. 03 lb/to6 BTU x 220 x 109 BTU/day x 365 day /yr x 
1 I 200 0 ton./ l'b = 1 , 11 0 1: on P . ·~~-

yr 

(b) SD1- emission rate of 0.6 lb/mil1ion BTU 
(N~J~A.~. 7:27~10 allowable emis~ion rate for 
n~w- Latge coal fired boilets) · 

0.6 lb/1D6 RTU x 22D x 109 BtO/day·x ~~5 days/y~ x 
1/2000 ton/1b = 24,090 ton S02/Y~ (with scrubber) 

Assume 2% sulfur coal 8,800 tons/dav x .04 ton 
SOz/ton X 365 day/yr = 128~480 tons.S02/yr (uncohtro11ed) 

(~) HCl - 0.1% chlorine content {Illirtois State Ge~l. 
Survey, 1974) .. 

0.001 ton/ton x 8~800 tpd x 365 day/yt = 3,212 tpy 

(neglect wt of combining Hz) 

Assume the required scruhbet will reiliove 90% 
of the HCl. · 

0.10 x.3;2i2 tpy = :)21 ton HC1/yr 

(d) NOx - 18 lb~/ton per AP41 (~/77) 

1 8 1 h I t on x 8 , S 0 (l t on I ;: r x · 1 / ~ l J 0 0 ton I I h x 
365 day /yt = 28, t100 ton NOxlyr' 

I I h I t· o n .\ S , () ( l 1 l t ,, d x _; < 1 :, d ; 1 ~ • I \ · r :\ I I ~~ l l 1 lf 1 r- o r 1 / Jl, ... 
l , ( 1 tl tJ t: v n CO/\' r 



C f ) or g 3 n i c s - o . 3 1 b I t on A P ·1 2 C 4 I 7 6 ) 

0.3 lb/ton x 8,800 tpd x 365 day/yr x 1 ton/2000 lb 
480 ton/yr 

(g) Lead ~ 10 ton Pb*/106 ton coal x 8800 tpd x 365 
day/yr x 0.2 (control efficiency factor) = 
6.4 tons of lead per year 

*Occurrence and Distribution of Potentially Volatile 
Trace Elements in Coal, Illinois State Geol. Survey. 

3. Total Emissions for New Jersey 

pollutant tons/year 

Particulates 159,454 

314,987 

540,423 

Pb 

co 1,';"70,379 

vos 

Particulates data source is a screened run of APEDS (NJ) 
data. The sulfur dioxide emission rate is NEDS (EPA) data, 
representative of 1975-1976. The NOx, CO and VOS totals are . 
unedited 1980 inventory figures used in the 1982 SIP. HCl and Pb 
are not included in the inventory. 



ESP and. S.c r1.1;bber or 
D.ry $.q.rub1Jer an9; ~~gh;oqse 

None 

ESY an<.l Scrubber or· 
Dry i9t~hb~~ ~~~ a~gho~sc 

. 
. i 



22,UUU ton/Jay 

TABLE 2 

C0~1PARISON Of. EMISSIONS FRO~I 2~, 000 TPD ~tS\'/ co:.fBUSTTON 
AND EQUIVALENT IIEAT CONTENT COHBUSTION 01-' LOW SULFUR OIL 

AND BITU~1INOUS COAL 

ErliSSIONS TN TONS/YEAR 

Pnrtjculate 
Matter so 2 HC1 NOX Lead co vos 

l~c~ourcc l~ccovery facj 1 ities 3,170 11,560 4,015 12,050 400 16,060 442 
hit h. Scruhbt:·rs 
( ~~ I t) ~ lll i 11 ion BTU I h r) 

--

Lx i ~ t j Il,S 0 i J- r ired Bo i 1 er s 
(~llt'3 lilil1ion BTU/hr) 

.i\ c h' C o.~l 1 - F i r e J B o i 1 e r 
{ ~Jl o 3 m i 11 i o n l3 T U I h r ) 

lot a 1 N c h' J e r s cy 

1,610 12,850 

1 ,110 24,090 

159,454 3 1 <1 '9 8 7 

26 20,210 8 1,340 270 

3 2] 28,600 6 1 '606 480 

·-----------------

5 1 () ' :l 2 3 1 ' 7 7 0 ' 3 7 9 6 1. ) 0 , 7 3 ~) 



Fal:il ity 

TABLE 3 

CO!'-tPARISON OF 'J'OTAL ACID G.AS L~f-ISSTONS 
\\'JTJI AND \VTTUOHT SCHUHBJ:RS 

Total IICl auJ S.0 2 Emissions (ton/yr} 
------------ -~---,,----~---,-...,_..~--~-'"---_,...,__ _____ ~-~------,--..,..,--.-,----

Pro po-sed 2 2, tHJO ton/day 
I'< c s o.u r l: c R L' covel' y F-a c i 1 it i e s 

E qu i v a 1 c. 11 t 
Oil rirL'd Eoilers 

Equivalent 
<: t) ; 1 1 I: i r e J. B o i J e r s 

:::B-4 ~ c·J 0n 2% sulfur co a 1- ;..~ 

Witho~t Scruhber 

78 ,6~Hl 

12,876 

128,,480'* 

W i t h Sc rr u b h c r f. o ll t r o I Lc v e ] 

1 5 '57 5. 90% HCI 
7[)'% 502 

12 , 8 7 (J (no None 
scrubber) 

24 ,. 4 1 0 9 0 %- HC 1 
NSPS so 2 
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State of r:e\·1 Jersey 
Oe~art~ent of Environmentai Protection 

Solid Waste Administration 

PROPOS::D SOLID HASTE DIS?OSAL FACILITIES 

-,qf<L 
' 

L.. \J')IN'(,.. 

MCCQROH:G TO APPROVED DISTRICT SOLIO_ ~·JASTE i·t;NAGEJ.~EHT ?LANS 

""' 1\1"\ - r!ot Avail ab 1 e 

COU:HY I DISTRICT 

ATLA;nrc 

BERGEil 

SURL I i~GTOi~ 

CA?E i-iAY 

CUi·iBERLAr~D 

ESSEX 

GLOUCESTER 

Hr10C 

HUDSO:J 

HUt:TERDOrl 

r~tERCtR 

T/0 - Tons per Day 

FACILITY TYPE 

Modular Incinerator 
Landfill 

Resource Recovery 

Resource Recovery 
Landfill 

Resource Recovery 
Landfi 11 . 

Landfill 
Resource Recovery 

Eastern Landfill 
~~estern landfi 11 
Resource 'Recovery 

Resource Re~overy 

Resource Recovery 
landfill 

Landfill 

Resource Recovery 

Transfer StJ tion 

Resource Recovery 
landfill 

10 

ESTH:AtED 
CAPACITY 

8 - 20 Tons 
Region a 1 

3000 T/0 

1500 T/0 
Regional 

400-600 T/D 
Regional 

200 acre 
50 TID 

350 T/0 (36 acre) 
80 T /0 (10 acre) 

NA 

2000-2500 T/D 

NA 
NA 

Regional 

1500-2000 T/D 

300 T/0 

1125 i/D 
190 acres 
750 T/0 

ESIH~ATED 
OPERATlGii DATE 

1984 
Jan. 1986 

1983 

1985 
1983 

1985 
NA 

Jan. 1983 
1985 

Dec. 1982 
Dec. 1982 

.;HA 

1985 

1985 
NA 

1983 

1985 

1983 

la~-.... b:l 

NA 



,., 

.. 

. ,. 

·I 
i· 

'i 
I 
! 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

COUNTY I rJlSTRtCr 

i·iORRIS 

PASSAIC 

SALEJ.t 

S. ·c· ·.~ "Rc r:-"-1 ............. c. 

Ur!ION 

Sta:: of ;·!e\'t: Jer:ey 
JeQacr·~ne:nt o i Environme:Ata i Pro~e-c-c i'on 

Soli ct· ·.·las.te: Adill-ini s ~r.ax:i'o:n·; 

P:ROPOSED, SOliD ~JASTC: DJSPOSAL PACILITlcS: - . . . . ---·· 

FACILITY TYP£: 

Resource. Recovery 
Landftll·#I 
Landfi:ll #2 

Reclama.tton Center 

Resource Recovery 

Resource Recovery 
L'lndfi 11 

Ocean Cty. Landfill Corp 
So. Ocean Landfill 
Resource Recovery 

Resource Recovery 
Landfi 11 

Landfill 

Resource Recovery' 
Landfill 

Resour-ce Recovery 
La·ndfi 11 

Resource Recovery 

Resout~c:e Recover·y 
H i o h :Po i n t Exp a ns ion 

fland·fi 11) 

ESTTHATED 
CAPACITY 

1200. T/D~. 
100' acre' 
100· acr~ 

1800 T/0 

1800 T/0 

1500 T/D 
1500 T/0 

400+ acres 
283 acres 

' - ·., 

600..-1000 T/D 

1100 T/D 
Regional 

95 acre 
250 T/0 

650 T /D 
120 acre 

·100.0 T /0 
50:0 T/~ 

1750 T/D 

100.0 T lD 
-Req:i.ona 1 

-~--~-· -·~----~--- --.. -- ·asr rl·1AT'E_Lr.-· 
OP:gAA 1!0N- DATE 

19'2S. 
1982 
1983 

1986 

Jc;n. ~93~ 
July l933. 

l983 
l983 

1 ate 1980's 

. 
• i 
1985 
n~ 

l-9B5 
19.83 

J9n .. 198-~ 
Jan. 1983 . 

198f,) . 

1984 
l93.2 



.• .. 

Note on Prooosed Solid Waste Disoosal Facilities 

r·1odular Incineration- smaller capacity combustion unit 
with material and/or energy recovery 
capabilities. 

Resource Recoverv - large capacity combustion unit (water-
wall combustion) with material and/or 
energy recovery capab i 1 it i es. 

Reclamation Center - (Monmouth County) shredder, fe~rous 
separator, tire shredder, landfill. 

. .. 
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September 19, 1983 

DRAFT ·OUTLlN;E iQ:F :p~LAN OF STUDY .FOR 
AIR POLLUTION ASPECTS OF INCtNERATlNG 

.SEWAGE S-LUDGU r\Nb ~1UNIClPAL SOLlD WAs:rE 

A. tEstablis:h f·Uel ,cornp:osition (me:tals,, .pesticid-es", ~PCB''·s, 
plastic.s :' e't;c. J 

Sludge: Us-e quality as·sur.ance rep:orts a:nd lit,et:a.tur·e-. 
Co.n:sid:e,.r s:e·coridary -tr·eatnten·t., i:t ;being imtplernen-ted., and 
mo.dify data to ·ohtai·n -rnax.imum he>urly emissions. 

S.olid 'wast.e: 'Sampling .plus literature s:e:a;rch .• · :nse t·o.rrset
vative Values. 

Det.ermi:ne if sewag;e sludge· is cl-assified h-azard-ous. 

Submit above t·o L>E'P for review .• 

B.. D:etermi:ne uncontrolled emissions (maximum anrrual and ·nraximum 
hourly) of s·elected pollutants. {This will be ne·cessary for 
Section G of the New Jer~ey aiT permit applic~tibfi~) 

1~ 
2. 
3,. 
4. 
5 ~ 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9., 

10. 

carbon· monoxide 
sulfur dioxide 
nitrogen oxides 
particulate matter 
total hydrocarbons 
lead 
beryllium 
m-ercury 
~ickel 
chromium 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 
20. 

arsenic 
tadml.utn 
hydtoa~rt thloride 

0 '· . 

hydtogen fluoride 
'PCB's and PBBis 
pesticides (from 
Quality A·ssuranc·e' Rpts) 
N.J.A.C. 7:27~11j 
Toxit Vol~tile btg~rtic 
Substances 
acet·aldehyde 
chlorophenois 
formaldehyde 

(The abgve list of substances may be modified ~y th~ Depatt~ 
ment. The intent is to obtain emission rate~ fbr ttitetifi · 
pollutants, heavy metals, refractory hydtotarborts~ &hd 
combustion by-products~ which are iikely to b~ pt~seht ih 
flue gas emissions from resource recovery faciliti~~.) 

Other substances: water vapor, carbon dioxide, and oxygeh. 

Submit to NJDEP for revietv. ShOl\I basic data, ::issurnpt':lons, 
and calculations .. 



C. Evaluate existing air quality ·(attainment/nonattainment) for 
carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, patticul~tes 
and lead) . 

D. Determine controlled emissions. 

1. Regulatory over~iew 

a. NJ Regulations 

N • J . A • C • 7 .: 2 7 - 5 
N.J.A.C. 7:27-8 
N.J.A.C. 7:27-11 
N.J.A.C. 7:27-13 
N.J.A.C. 7:27-17 

N.J.A.C. 7:21-18 

Prohibition of Air Pollution 
P~rmits & Certifi~ates 
Incinerators 
Ambient Air Quality Standards 
Control and Prohibition of 
Air Pollut~on by Toxic Substances· 
Control and Prohibition of 
Pollution from New or 
Altered Sources Affecting 
Ambient Air Quality in 
Nonattainment Areas (Emission 
Offset Rule) 

b. EPA Regulations; New Jersey Review 

NESHAPS: limits on mercury and beryllium 

NSPS (New Source Performance Standards) Subparts 
E & 0 (Incinerators and- Sludge Incinerators) · 

PSD (Prevention of Significant Deterioration) 

c. EPA Review 

PCBs: sludge containing SO ppm or more of PCB's 
is categorized as PCB waste, requires special 
treatment (Federal Register, May 31, 1979). 
Contact Jehuda .Menczel,. Region If, EPA 212-264-
4479. 

2. Best Available Control Technology (BACT) Revie'v 
(st~te-of-the-art demonstration). See Air Pollution 
Control Guid~lines, March, 1983. 

3. List maximum hourly and annual controlled emission 
rates for each emission point for all pollutants in 
Section 3. 

E. Air Quality Dispersion Modelling: Required by N.J.A.C. · 
7:27-18 if regulated pollutant emission is greater than 50 
tons per year. Also, required if facility is PSD affected. 



~tocielling analysis \~ill enta.l,l q. detailed study of .the 
facility's air ,qMality impact for all pollutc;tnts, plus_ a deter
m·inat ion. o-f the need for air quality moni t·orin~g. Prior to 
any modelling, ~eet with NJDEP to agr~e on specifics. Refer 
to E·PA m0delling ·guidelin-es.. · 
. . 

For a11y tnod-elll.ng, as :tvel1 as fo.r the air permit ap.pl ication, 
basic sta<:k -parameters must oe known. These include ACFM ·· 
an4 g~a.s temperature (at rna.:>;.,· min., a:nd average load) an~ 
h.~ig:ht a.nd diam~t~r. Also, nearby building($) height, width 
~·nd, length mu:s.t .be know.n ·for do\vn\vash studies. 

In general, modelling will. start with a screening m6del ~f 
the aFea enclosed within a. 50 km circle centered on the 
source tO· e-stablish the a.rea of significant impact. Terrain 
:features an,Q.! nea.rby major sources will have to b~ considereq, 
a.nd moc;ielling results should be stack specific~ ·so w.eight 
tatioing of pollutants will be possible~,-. ·Concentrations of 
.criteria p6llut~nts predicted must be added to background 
levels to be compared with NAAQS. 

Pollutant concentrations at locations of maximum concen
trations; a't·monitqring si,tes and at state boundary lines. 
~ust be de~ermined. 

I 

-sensitiv~ receptors (hospitals, houses, schools, nursing 
~ homes, p~rks a~d playgrounds) within 1/2 km of the locatiQfi 

·of inaxii}lt1m concentration, plus developed. areas and environ-: 
mentally sensitive a~eas (forest 1 prime fatmlands, wildlife 
management areas. an4 refuges, state parks and nat,tonal 
recreation areas) l~i thin the area of significant impact 
shoUld be identified. 

F. Offset Applicability: results of items D and E above will 
determine if offset~ are required. ·Ifcrequired, an ~ssess- · 
ment of available offset.s should be done. Also, a re
evaluation of tontrol·technology t~-determine.·Lowest Achievable 
Emi§SiQ~ Rat~ would b~ required if offset· applicabl~~ 

Robert Yeates. Willia~ O'Sullivan 



JOSEPH H RODRiGUEZ 
PUBLIC ADVOCATE 

§tutr uf N rtu 3Jrrsr!J 

DEPARTMENT OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE 
CN 850 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625 · 

Assembly County Government and 
Regional Authorities Committee 

State House Annex 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Committee Members:'· 

TEL 609-292-7087 

Enclosed is a position paper of the Department of 
the Public Advocate on the environmental aspects of resource 
recovery facilities. Our Department submits this paper so 
it can be included in the Assembly Bill 1778 record. 

The Department of the Public Advocate recognizes 
that the State of New Jersey faces a solid waste disposal 
crisis and that we must seek alternatives to landfill disposal. 
Resource recovery facilities are an alternative which will 
reduce our waste.stream and convert our solid waste into 
valuable energy. Th~se facilities should, therefore, be a 
part of a comprehensive approach to solid waste disposal in 
New Jersey. 

However, as our position paper explains, the State 
of New Jersey should adopt a comprehensive and rigorous set of 
environmental standards to reduce the e~issions of harmful 
pollutants from resource recovery facilities and address the 
hazardous nature of the residue. 

In addition, the State should encourage and provide 
incentives for other waste control methods such as mandatory 
recycling and source separation programs. 

On behalf of our Department, I want to express our 
gratitude to the Committee for seeking solutions to the solid 

Ne\•• JerJey Is An Equal Opportunity Employer 
. t,9x · 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

New Jersey is one of the first states in the country to experience 

lid . . 1 a so waste cr1s1s. According to the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection, only two and a half years of landfill capacity 

exist throughout the State. 2 In response to this severe solid waste problem, 

eighteen of the twenty-two solid waste management districts in New 

Jersey3 have proposed the construction of resource recovery facilities 

to handle their county 1 s solid waste. 4 In addition, legislation was re-

cently introduced which is designed to provide significant economic in

centives for the construction and operation of resource recovery plants. 5 
I ' 

The Department of the Public Advocate has a long-standing in

terest in solid waste management issues. The Public Advocate recently 

testified on resource recovery facilities and solid waste disposal before 

the Assembly County Government and Regional Authorities Committee. 

1 Report of the Assembl'y Energy and Natural Resources Committee 
on Recycling, 11 Resource Recovery and Effective Solid Waste Management 
in New Jersey, 11 at 1 (June 1983). 

2 Telephone conversations of Susan Remis, Division of Public Interest 
Advocacy on March 20, 1984 with Edward Lenders, Assistant Director for 
Engineering and Licensing Elements 41 the N. J. DEP, and with Michael 
Debonis, Assistant Director of Plannibg and Resource Management in the 
N.J. DEP. 

in New Jerse A Com rehensive 

4 A resource recovery facility is a solid waste disposal plant which 
incinerates garhage and produces steam or hot water as a byproduct. 
The steam or hot water can. then be used to generate electricity . 

. 5 
On March 15, 1984, Assemblyman McEnroe introduced Assembly 

Bill 1778 in the Assembly County Government and Regional Authorities 
Committee. 
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Our Division of Rate .Counsel actively participates in proceedings :to ·ensure· 

that affordable landfill rates are balanced against the ·:need .for safe, ade

quate'. and environmentally :acceptable facilities' as required by N·e\\T Jersey 

law. l\1oreover, the Division of Public lntere·st Advocacy teviews all :solid 

\v.aste management .pl~lits a,hd am'endments filed by New Jet·sey's tWehty;..;brre 

counties and ·by the Hackensack Meadowlands District to deterinihe if lhe 

proposed plans arid amendments represent sound planning and management. 

In addition, the Public .Advocate participated in the :Resource Reco\r:e;ry 

. Generic Proceedings before the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities and 

recommended to the New Jersey Department of Environnteirtal Protection a 
. . 

number of revisions and inct·eased protections in regulations implenrentihg 

tbe Sanitary Landfill Facility Contingency Fund Act. N. j .S. A. 13: lE-100 

et seq: .. 

This white paper presents the Department of the Public AdVocate's 

position on the environmental aspects of resource recovery facilities . As 

part of our investigation on resource recovery and solid waste disposal 

alternatives, the Department met with a wide variety of experts, including 

combustion engineers, toxicologists; solid waste planners, environmentalists, 

businessmen involved With recycling, manufacturers and vendors Of resource 

recovery facilities, and community organizations. The Department reviewed 

a _wide range of scientific literature which included epidemoiogicai and to:xico-

logical studies; engineering data, and enVironmental impact analyses~ The 

Public Advocate also reviewed a number of books and: articles on ~he pelioy 

aspects of solid waste management. 

As a result of this investigation, the Department of the Public 

Advocate advances two central points. First, the State of New Jersey 

should permit the construction and operation ·of resource recovery facilities 

-2-



only with the most ~;t.ringent and comprehensive of environmental regulations. 

While resource recovery facilities may be one component of a comprehensive 

solid waste disposal plan, we must acknowledge that resource recovery facilities 

create a host of potential health and environmental hazards from the air emis

sions and residue from incinceration. New Jersey should, therefore, require 

a comprehensive and rigorous set of environmental standards to reduce emissions 

of harmful pollutants and addre$S the hazardous nature of the residue. 

Second, the use of resource recovery facilities is only one method of 

handling solid waste disposal and should not be pursued in the absence of 

other waste control methods. Specifically, the State of New Jersey should 

encourage and require mandatory and aggressive recycling and source sepa

ration programs as well as other waste reduction programs. 

This position paper will present information on some of the environmental 

hazards associated with the emissions from resource recovery facilities. In 

particular, it will discuss the presence of heavy metals, toxic organic com

pounds, and acid gases in the gaseous emissions and residue from resource 

recovery plants. In each of these three areas, this paper will explain the 

recent studies on the environmental and health hazards associated with these 

pollutants and .the absence of adequate regulatory controls or standards to 

reduce emissions of these toxic substances. The Department of the Public 

Advocate's recommendations focus on the need for mandatory and specific regu

lations in the areas of the operation and design of resource recovery 

facilities, emissions testing and permissible emission rates for heavy 

metals, organics, and acid gases, and the landfilling of the fly ash and 

bottom ash residues from resource recovery facilities. 

This paper will also discuss methods of recycling, waste reduction, 

and source separation. If the State of New Jersey adopted these material 

recovery programs, our waste stream will be significantly reduced. 
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\..As a r·.esJJl~_, we wo:1.dd need less landfill space, and fewer and smaller 

resot1rce recovery plants could be huilt at a lower capital and operational 

post. Si,n~.e l~,s.s n,ef:u.s.e will l>.e incinerated in a smaller facility, the emissions 

o_f toxic poUp.tants in the air and residue would be substantially reduced . 

. Ee~Zy.clin;g progrOJns ·will also I'educe to:xic emissions from ~:r-esource -re

covery plants in another manner. lf certain items, such as plastics and 

m_et~ls, are r:emoved from· .the waste stream before incineration, thet·e will 

·be. a redp.ction in the emissions of toxic organic substances, heavy metals, 

and .~cid g;as~$. Moreover, certain :waste components such as glass and 

met~ls have a higher resol.J.rce value if they are re.processed rather than 

burned for energy. When these materials are removed,· the remainin·g solid 

waste will have an improved energy content. 

:I:Q sl.'lprt, the adoption of rigorous environmental standards and a com

prehensive m.aterials recovery program would not only benefit our 

ep.yironmen·t an.q public health, but would also reduce ·the costs and 

mcr~ase the. effic~ency of resource recovery facilities. 

£ ''<t. 
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II. Emissions from Resource Recovery Facilities Which May Endanger· 
The Environment and Our Public Health 

The incineration of municipal solid ""·aste raises serious problems 

related to the presence of highly toxic micropollutants and gases in the 

emissions from resource recovery facilities. In particular, scientists have 

consistently found heavy metals and trace organic compounds (dioxins 

and furans) in stack and fly ash samples and the release of yast quantities 

of acid gases from resource recovery facilities in both the United States 

6 and in Europe. 

6 The following scientists report the emission of heavy metals from 
resource recovery facilities: Paul Giodano and Allan Behel, et al. , 
"Mobility in Soil and Plant Availability of Metals Derived from Incinerated 
Municipal Refuse," 17 Environ. Sci. Techno!. 193 (1983); M. Hutton, 
''A Prospective Atmospheric Emission Inventory for Cadmium - The European 
Community as a Study Area," 29 Sci. of Total Environ 0 29 ( 1983); 
Robert Greenberg and William· H. Zoller et al., "Composition and Size 
Distributions of Particles Released in Refuse Incineration," 12 En vir 0 Scj. 
and Tech. 566 ( 1978). 

The following scientists report the emission of dioxins and furans 
from resource recovery facilities : C. Chiu, R. S . Thomas, et al. , 
"Polychlorinated Hydrocarbons from Power Plants, Wood Burning, and 
l\'lunicipal Incinerators," Environment Canada, 12 Chemosphere 607 
(1983); 0. Bronzetti, C. Bauer, and C. Casi et al., "Mutagenicity 
Study of TCDD and Ashes from Urban Incinerator 'In Vitro' and 'In 
Vivo' Using Yeast D7 Strain," 12 Chemosphere 549 (1983); M. Rizzardini, 
J.Vl. Rurnano, and F. Gizzi, "Toxicological Evaluation of Urban Waste 
Incincerator Emissions," 12 Chemosphere 559 ( 1983); A. J 0 Teller and 
J. D. Hauber, "Control of Dioxin Emissions from Incinceration," pre
sented at the 76th Annual Meeting and Exhibition of Air Pollution 
Control Association, Atlanta, Georgie (June 19-24, 1983); Essex County 
Resource Recovery Project, Environmental Impact Statement, Technical 
Appendix Vol. 4 at 10 (1983); Air Pollution Controlat Resource Re
covery Facilities, Calif 0 Air Resources Board at 210-237 ( 1983); EPA's 
Interim Evaluation of Health Risks Associated with Emission of Tetra
chlorinated Di~~xins from Municipal Waste Resource Recovery Facilities 
at 12 (No. D ( (1981); J. E. Huff and J. A. Moore, "Long-Term Hazards 
of Polychlorinated Dibenzodioxins and Polychlorinated Dibenzofurans," 
36 Environmental Health Perspectives, 221, 222 (1980); M. Esposito, 
T. Tiernan, and F. Dryden, Dioxins, EPA Report 600/2-80-297, November 
1980, p. 187. (continued on page 6) 
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A. Heavy Metals. 

1. The Presence· and Toxicity· of Heavy M_et~l$_ irl: the· Emi~sions 

Refuse· bu'rning facilities can emit significant quantities of metallic 

compounds to· the atmosphere. 7. · Scientists: have found: "ex.ce~.$ive· <!1ll0·4hts" 

of cadmium. and: lead in fiy ash and bottom· ash residues. from refuse

burning J?lan ts. 8 According to . the New Jersey IDEP, resource recovery 

facilities are expected to generate 283 tons of lead emissions each year b.y 

1990. Sludge and resou:rce recovery incineration facilities. together ave pro-

jected to account for 15% of total lead emissions in 1986· a:nd for 21% of the 

total lead emissions irt 1990. 9. One scientific study conclu.ded that resoUI:"ce 

recovery lvili be the major source of cadmium.. and anti,nlony in many urban 

6 . . . .. 
(continued from page 5) 

The following scientists report the release of acid gases from resource 
recovery facilities into the environment: R. Rollins and J. B.· Homolya., 
''Measurement of Gaseous Hydrogen Chloride Emissions {rom Municipal 
Refuse Engergy Recovery Systems in the United States," 13 Env. ·scL 
a.nd Tech. ·1380 (November 1979); T. Miyanohara and s. Kitcuni, "Present 
Situation of HCI Gas Removal Technology in Municipal Refuse I.nci.rleration 
Plants in Japan," Recycling .13erlin 179, Springer-Verlag, Berlin, West 
German, 504 (1979); Daryl Mills, Air Pollution Control of Municip~l SoUd 
Waste Incinerators, Cal. Air Resources Board, at 5 '(March 1984); Testj. ... 
mohy of William O'Sullivan, N. J. DEP Air Pollution Control Program 
before the Clean Air Council and Solid Waste Management Advisory 
Council. (March 19, 1984) ;· Jack Lamber, The Need for B~st Ava.ila.hl~ 
G9PJ~o1Technology for Resource Recovery F~c.ilit.ies, ·New York ·state 
Department of Environmental Conservation (May T9H3). 

I 7 Air Pollution Conttol at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Ait R~
sout~ces Board at 208 (Nov. 1983). 

8 Paul Giordano and Allan Behel, Tennessee Valley Authority, 
"Mobility in Soil and Plant Availability of Metals Derived from Incinerated 
Municipal Refuse," 17 Envir. Sci. Technol. 193 (1983). 

9 Proposed New Jersey State Implementation Plan for Attainment ~nd 
Maintenance of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Lead at· 
19 (Jan. 1984). 
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areas. 10 Another study found that waste incineration in Europe produced 

31 metric tons of cadmium emissions each year. 11 This made waste incinera-

tion the second largest cadmium emitter in Europe (second only to iron and 

steel production). 12 Refuse fly ash, suspended particles, and gaseous 

emissions show high concentrations of other metals such as arsenic, 

l . . . k l d . 13 
c: 1ronuum, manganese, mercury, copper, n1c e an tln. 

These metallic compounds are extremely toxic to people. For example, 

lead is a toxic metal which affects the gastrointestinal system, liver, 

kidneys; blood, and central nervous system and has been identified as an 

. 1 . d . 14 A . d d d' anuna carc1nogen an cocarcmogen. ntlmony pro . uces a verse car l0-

15 vascular, pulmonary, reproductive, and developmental effects, · and 

cadmium is a toxic metal identified by the EPA as a carcinogen. 16 

10 Robert Greenberg and William Zoller, "Composition and Size Distri
bution of Particles Released in Refuse Incineration," 12 En vir. Sci. and . 
Tech. 566, 571 (1978). 

11 M. Hutton, ,, A Prospective Atmospheric Emission Inventory for 
Cadmium ·- The European Community as a Study Area," 29 Sci. of 
Total En vir. 29, 41 (1983). 

12 Id. at 41. 

13 Robert Greenberg and William Zoller, "Composition and Size Distri-
butions of Particles Released in Refuse Incineration," 12 Env. Sci. and 
Tech. 566, 568 (1978). 

14 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Re-
sources Board at 186. 

15 Id. at 186. 

16 EPA, The Carcinogen Assessment Group's List of Carcinogens, 
July 14; 1980. 
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l\1a:niy ·-metalllc elemenJs, ,including 1ead, cadm-ium, antimony, ar,senjc, 

and tin a4he,ne ·a:nd concentrate ·on the .fme _particulate matter emitted 
. . . . 17 . 
from the ,refuse. . Tru~s~e .s_,mall _particles are ·especially :fuaza~rdot1s to 

p-ublic health s:ince they c:rre lJ.a_rder to contr-ol with aiir 'POllution equ\ip-

ment, .t•ravel easily .o.n air .currents, -and are readily inhaled and imlD.ecl-ded 

18 
~n the 1\il.n,gs . -

B . D.io:~in and Fu!ran Em.issions .(Toxic Organic .Su~bs.t_p,pces) 

Scie·nJists have also con-sistently found polychlorinated dibenzo-p-

qioxins (PCDDs or dio4ins) and polychlorinated diben?ofurans (PCI)Fs 

or flJra:n.s) nd,xtures in :stack and. fly ash samples from resource recovery 

plants in both the United States and in Europe. 19 . Like heavy metals, 

dioxins and furans are mostly found, on microscopic fly ash particles 

which are easily inhaled in to the deepest part of the lungs and can then 

be absorbeQ. into the body. 20 

17 Air PqUptl,op _Control a.t lte$Ot1rce Recovery facilities, Cal. Air,. Re-. 
so1,1rce·s ·-soar~r at T86--;·R~- P. Greenberg and· w. H. Zoller, et al. , 
"Compo$iti.pn and S~e Distributions of Particles R¢leased in Refuse 
Incmeration," 12 Env. Sci. & Tech. 566 ( 1978). 

18 Air Pollution Control at ;Resource Recovery Facil,iti~~, Call!. Air 
Resources··'Board at 3;- James -Hilbert, "Resource Recovery - ·can 
It Really Dispose of Garbage Without Hazard, n (January 4, 1984); 
Report ·of th~. Cjt!~~n.~ Task Force on Resource Recovery at _l2 (April 
1984) ;· Nano·i J:- S~lr, ·Industrial Pollution ·control at 6 (1981). 

19 Icl. at footnote 6. 

20 James H'ilb¢rt, "Resource Recovery - Can It Really Dispose of . 
Garbage Without Hazard," (Jgn. 4, 1~84); Report of the Citizen T~sk 
Force on R.esource Recovery in New York State at 12 (April 1984); · 
Nancy J. Sell; Industric~l- Pollution Control,· at 6 (1981). 
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1. Toxicitv of dioxins and furans 
·-··----·~---------

Dioxins, especially the 2, 3, 7, 8-tetrachlorod-ibenzo-p-dioX.in 

( 2, 3, 7, 8-TCDD), are among the most acutely toxic substances known 

to man. 21 Extremely small doses of 2, 3, 7, 8 TCDD in laboratory animals 

cause, among other things, genetic damage, liver damage, cancer, general 

debilitation, and death. 22 

In humans, toxicity due to 2,3, 7 ,8-tetra-CDD has been reported after 

occupational exposure and industrial .accidents. Chloracne is one of the 

23 most constant and prominent features of 2,3,7,8 TCDD exposure. 

Chloracne is a severe type of. skin disorder characterized by epidennal cysts~ 

comedones (plugs of oily or fatty matter capped with a blackened mass of 

dust and epithelial debris), and pustules (skin elevations containing pus), 

with eventual scarring. Chloracne frequently originat~s on the face and 

sometimes spreads to other parts of the body. Many patients also have 

inflamed eyelids and inflammation of other mucous membranes. Sometimes 

the chloracne is preceded by redness of the skin and skin lesions. 24 

21 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Resources 
Board (November 15, 1983) at 210; J. E. Huff and J. A. Moore, et al. , 11Long 
Term Hazards of Polychlorinated Dibenzodioxins and Polychlorinated-Dibenzo- . 
furans." supra at 222; A. J. Teller and J. D. Lamber, "Control of Dioxin 
Emissions from incineration," supra at 1. 

22 Memorandum from Commissioner J. Richard Golds tem, M.D. , Department 
of Health to All Physicians, :dated June 1983; G. Bronzetti, C. Bauer, and 
C. Corsi, "Mutagenicity Study of TCDD and Ashes from Urban Incinerator 
'In Vitro' and "In Vivo' Using Yeast D7 Strain," supra, at 549; J. E. Huff 
and J. A. Mouse, "Long-Term Hazards of Polychlorinated Dibenzodioxins and 
Polychlorinated Dibenzofurans," supra at 223. 

20 0 Id. at 227; Memorandum of J. Richard Goldstein, M.D., Commissioner 
of the New Jersey Department of Health, to All Physicians, dated June 1983. 

24 J. E. Huff and J. A_. Moore, "Long Term . Hazards of Polychlorinated 
Dibenzodioxins and Polychlorinated Dibenzofurans," supra at 227. 
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Chl . . ·' . 1 . . t t . . Z'S · oracne lS extrem.e· y re.s1s ·.ant . o treatment.. In addition, .. exposed 

subjects have been foun.q to develop a wide variety of ·other. serious 

symptoms, including inflammation of the spinal ner\1es, w·asting of 

1 l . -1 • l . . . d . . 26 
mu~c es, · JVer cramage, sens.or.la 1111pau·m.ents, an ·. cancer.· 

25 ·Letter of ·Commissioner J. Richard ,Goldstein, M.D., De_partment of 
:Health, supra:. 

26 .J. E. H·uff and J .. A. Moore, "Long Term Ha-zards of Polychlorinated 
Dihenzodioxins a:nd Polychlorinated Dibenzofurans, "·.supra at '232-.233. 
According to J. Hich(ird Goldstein,. Commissioner ·of -the Slate of New 
Jersey Department ·Of. Health, exposure to dioxins may result in the 
following diseases and symptoms: · 

Sl5in 
Chloracne 
Hyperpigmentation 
Hypertrichosis 

·.. Edema an.g erythema 
Blepharoconjunctivitis 
Conj~nctival cysts 
Sties 

N europsychologica.l 
Beadache · 
Lower extremity weakness· 
:Difficulty in walking 
Atgxia 
Paresis 
Hearing loss 
Loss of sense of taste, odor 
Lack of vigor, drive 
Easy fatigability 
Insomnia· 
Hyperl?omnolence 
Persortality ~hange 
Emotional instability 
Depression 
Diminished aoility to learn 
Memot·y deficits 
Decrea$ed libido 
Impotence 
Abnormalities in psychological tests 
Abnormalities in tests of motor and sensory peripheral nerve function 
Abnormalities in nerve biopsy 
(Footnote 26 continued on page 10) 
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The EPA Carcinogen Assessment Group states that dioxin should· 

be regarded as both an initiator and promoter of ca-rcinogenicity, 27 and 

the director of EPA's Office of Research and Development has stated 

28 that 2,3,7,8-TCDD is "by far the greatest [tumor] promoter known." 

26 (continued from page 9) 
Liver 
Clinical Fin dings 

Hepatomegaly 
Right upper quadrant tenderness, pain 
Hepatitis 
Hepatic porphyria 
Increased excretion uroprophyrins 
Porphyria Cutanea Tardea 
Liver function test abnormalities 

Alkaline phosphate, SGOT, SGPT 
· Bilirubin, Bromosulfophthalein 

Liver Biopsy Findings 
Mild steatosis 
Periportal fibrosis 
Chronic venostatis with Kupffer cell activation 
Red fluorescence 

Gastrointestinal 
Weight loss 
Anorexia 
Abdominal pain 
Post prandial flatulence 
Nausea/vomiting 
Gastritis 

Cardiovascular 
C;:1se. report rapidly progressive atherosclerosis 
Increase cholesterol and/or triglycerides 

Kidney and. Urinary Tract 
Case report hemorrhagic cystitis 

Memorandum of Commissioner J. Richard Goldstein, Department of Health 
to All Physicians, re: Dioxins, dated June 1983. 

27 Environmental Protection Agency, Dioxins at 187 (1980). 

28 Statement of Bernard D. Goldstein to the Annual Meeting of the 
Air Pollution Control Association, 17 Environ. Sci. Techno!. 397A (1983) 
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In addition, polychlorinated dibenzofurans exhibit many of the same 

acute ·effects as the dioxins . 29 

2. I).j()~:ID~ ___ ?n4 -~Y-r:a-n~ :3.t R.efuse-l3urri_in:g f~GiJi.tj~s 

No one disputes that dioxins and. furans exist in the partic:ulate 

d . . f. . f ru·· . 3o an , gaseous ~m1ss1ons o resource recovery ac tres. Scientists 

suspect that dioxins and futans are created when heat is applied to 

certain chemiGals found in refuse, and these chen1icals are not com

pletely destroyed by the temperatures of the combustion process .31 

These chemical compounds, referred to as precursors of dioxin and 

furan, are believed to include PCBs (polychlorinated biphenols)-, 

. chlorinated phenoxy acids, chlorophenols, and chlorohenzenes. 32 

Discarded plastic is considered a potential major source of th'ef:ie chemical 

33 precursors. 

There are conflicting reports· on how much dioxin and ftirans 

are produced at resource recovery plants and on whether these emissions 

can be effectively controlled by high temperatures and_ environmental 

control devices. While our bepartment lacks the technical expertise and 

resources to evaluate the conflicting data to detetmine its validity, it is 

29 
Air Pol,lutiQ!l __ .Qontrql ~t _Resource Recov¢r fa_GJJ.itjes, Cal. Air 

Resources Board at 210 November 15, 1983 . 

30 See footnote 6. 

31 Essex County Resource Recovery Project, Environmental Impact 
Statement, Technical Appendix; Vol. 4 at 10. 

32 Id. 
33 

Air Poll:ut_ion .. Gon_t~_ql_ __ ~t J.{~so~rce Reqovery. facijiti~-~,. Cal. Air-
Resources Board, at· 227 ;- Barry Commoner and Theodor·e Goldfarb; 
A_ Preli.tni11ar . A__ss¢s.$·!P~fit- of_ the 13r.oqkl t1 Nav · Yard Resourc~s 

· I{ecov~ry_ Pr()ject at 3 , April 13, 1982 . 



undisputed that prominent scientists have concluded that a number of 

reports have drastically understated the levels of dioxins found in re-

source recovery fly ash and stack emissions. For example, the United 

States Environmental Protection Agency issued a report in November 1981, 

entitled Interim Evaluation of Health Risks Associated with Emissions of 

Tetrachlorinated Dioxins from Municipal Waste Resource Recovery Facilities. 

This EPA report is widely cited by advocates for resource recovery 

since the report concludes that dioxin levels in the emissions of municipal 

waste combustors "do not present a public health hazard for residents 

living in the immediate vicinity." Id. at 12. 34 

Ho\.vever, a leading dioxin expert criticized the EPA report since 

the report only evaluated the presence of 2, 3, 7, 8 TCDD isomers. 35 

This isomer is only one of 75 dioxin isomers and is a "very minor 

constituent" in the fly ash emissions compared to the other dioxin 

isomers which are also "highly toxic. n 36 Moreover, EPA assumed that 

the risk of cancer from a dioxin dose delivered to people via the lungs 

can be computed from the results of experiments in which animals were 

34 The New. Jersey DEP, ·in a statement before the Assembly Committee on 
County Government and Regional Authorities, placed exclusive reliance on this 
EPA report when it concluded that dioxin emissions from resource recovery 
plants do not ptesent a public health hazard. Statement of the N.J. DEP 
concerning Air Pollution Control of Resource Recovery Facilities presented to 
the Assembly Committee on County Government and Regional Authorities, at 
13 (May 14, 1984). As the discussion in the text will demonstrate, the results 
of the EPA report have been seriously questioned and more research of the 
public health hazards of dioxin is clearly warranted before any definitive 
statements can be made about dioxin. 

35 Letter of Christopher Rappe, Professor of Organic Chemistry, 
University of UMEA to Mr. James Johnson, Jr., Oregon City Commissioner, 
criticizing, the EPA Interim Report on Dioxin Emissions dated December 
15, 1981. A Mitre Corporation Study entitled "Preliminary Study of Health 
Effects Associated With Stack Emissions from Proposed Montgomery County, 
Maryland Energy Recovery Facility'' suffers from the same defect as the EPA 
study since it also limits its examination of dioxins to the 2, 3, 7, 8 TCDD isomer. 

36 Letter of Christopher Rappe, supra; See Essex County Resource 
Recovery Project, EIS, Technical AppendiX, Vol. 4 at 57. 
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admirfi·s.ter-ed~ dioxl.I} vi'~: 1H)I~-:ir fo-qg!;, 37 However, . tli.e· biological effect 

of· a toxic sufu.startce fs ml~rGh, Ill'ore severe when the sub:sta~ace is inhaled 

rathet~ th<:tri ingested. No testing- has ever been conducted on what 

. . . - -- . . 38 
affect ¥.1h'·,g;l~1:~QP of P'~IDiiD' or· P'CDF may have· on to~icity . · · .· 

'Fwo. scietitfsts,. A· .• J .. Teller and: ,l, n·. Lauber have criticized; 

tfie 5·arh,ple-"··gatherin:g• tecltni~~ue·s em,ployed in many dioxin studies. 

th:·ese· scietitis ts .. repor-t tna:t dioxin collected in the fly ash m~ay only 

be ·a portio·n, of total dioxins emitted bec·ause dioxin· concentration in: 

the· n:u;e· g·a'S· (gase·ous emis·sions) are 10 to I ,000 times greater· than in: 

the· fly ash. 39 F'urthermore, the focus on fly ash collected ·by elect:ro~ 

static :Pt'ecip·itatots· (ESPs} is not sufficient since ES.Ps do not effectively 

remove· the small submicton partic1es that have the highest concentration 

of absorbed dioxin pollutants. 40 

37 Batty Commoner and Theodore Goldferd, A Preliminary Ass~ssment 
of the :N'avy Yard Resource Recovery Project, at 8 (April 13, 1982). 

38 Essex County Resource Recovery Project, EIS, Technical Appendix; 
VoL 4 at 76; 
39 A. j. Teller and j. D. Lauber, Control of DiQxiJ). _Em.i~sjpp_~ _from 
lti¢ih~rat1qn, presented at 76th Annual Meeting and E:khibHioh, Air · 
Pollution Controi Association (June 1983). 

4d ld. 
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C. Hydrogen Chloride and Hydrogen Fluoride (Acid Gases) 

1. The Presence of Hydrogen Chloride and Hy~grogen Fluoride 
Emissions in Resource Recovery Plants 

In addition, resource recovery facilities can produce substantial 

quantities of hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride. 41 Thes~ acid 

gases are formed from the chlorine and fluorine in refuse. Uncontrolled 

emissions of hydrogen chloride from refuse burning facilities average 

five to six pounds per ton of refuse burned and can be as high as 

42 10 pounds per ton. . At a large resource tecovery facility such as 

the proposed Essex County facility (a 2250 tons/day facility), uncon-. 

trolled hydrogen chloride emissions could be as high as 22,500 pounds 

·of hydrogen chloride per day. Even if Essex County reduced their 

hydrogen chloride emissions by 90%, as required by the New Jersey DEP 

guidelines, hydrogen chloride emissions could still equal 2, 250 pounds of · 

hydrogen chloride daily. According to the New Jersey DEP, Air Poilu-

tion Control Program, hydrogen chloride emissions from refuse are 100 

times greater than hydrogen chloride emissions from oil and 10 times 

greater than hydrogen chloride emissions from coal. 43 

41 Daryl R. Mills, Air Pollution Control of Municipal Solid Waste 
Incinerators, Cal. Air Resources Board at 84-37. 2 (March 1984); 
Testiinony of William O'Sullivan, New Jersey DEP Air Pollution Control 
Pr·ogram to the Clean Air Council and Solid Waste Management Advisory 
Council Hearing (March 19, 1984). 

42 Daryl R. Mills, Air Pollution Control of Municipal Solid Waste 
Incinerators, Cal. Air Resourc.es Board at 84-37.2 (March 1984). 

43 Testimony of William O'Sullivan, N. J. DEP Air Pollution Control 
Program to the Clean Air Council and Solid Waste Management Advisory 
Council Hearing (March 19, 1984). 
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2. Ad.tt~rse Effec;ts of Acid Gases 

(a) Health- Effects 

Tne presence of hydrogen chloride in the air can produce the 

following short term health effects :44 

At .07 parts per million (ppm), 45 hydrogen chloride causes. im-

mediate changes in the rhythm and depth of respiratory movement; 

At .. 134 ppm, hydrogen chloride will $ting the eyes; 

At 35 ppm, hydrogen chloride will irritate the throat; 

At 50-100 ppm, the effects from hydrogen chloride exposure are 

intolerable and immediate evacuation is· necessary; and 

An expd$Ure to 1100 to 2000 ppm of hydrogen chloride is lethal. 

Moreover, a long term exposure to a low level of hydrogen chloride 

can damage a person's tooth enamel. 46 

(b) .A.cid I)~pQsiti<;>n 

When hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride are released and 

react with the moisture in the air, acid rain or fog is produced. 4 7 

The acid nature of hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride also will 

corrode metals and alloys. In addition, prolonged exposure to hydrogen 

44 Memo of William O'Sullivan, N. J. DEP Air Pollution Control Program, 
-re: Hydrogen Chloride_ from Municipal Solid Waste Combustion, dated 
May 1, 198i. 

45 Note: 30.6 ppm of hydrogen chloride is equivalent to an emission 
fnctor of . 5 ih. of hydrogen chloride per ton of refuse. 

46 Memo of WUliam O'Sullvan, ~upra. 

47 Air_f>qlJtHi9n_CPJJJrQJ~t Re~ourc;e Recoverv Faciliti~s, Cal. Air 
Resou-rces Board at 108; Memo of William O'Sullivan, N. J. DEP Air 
Pollution Control Program at 2. 
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h] 'd d t . . f d h' l 
48 

c on e may cause e er1orat1on o structures an ve 1c es. 

(c) Effect on Vegetation 

Hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride are known to cause direct 

d 
. 49 

amage to vegetation. For example, tomatoes are damaged by hydrogen 

chloride exposure after only 20 hours of exposure at . 7 ppm of hydrogen 

chloride. Higher concentrations of hydrogen chloride cause acute damage 

after only two hours. 50 Plants are even more sensitive to fluoride damage. 

Peaches, grapes, pine, oats, rye, gladioli, wheat, and corn are especially 

sensitive. These plants will be injured by fluoride exposures of . 0015 

51 
ppm for a week. 

48 Jack Lauber, 11 The Need for Best Available Control Technology 
for Resource Recovery Facilities," N. Y. State Department of Environ• 
mental Conservation (May 1983). · 

49 Memo of William 0 1Sullivan, N. J. DEP Air Pollution Control Program 
at 2. 

50 
51 Id. 

I d. 
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III. Qyrr.~nt New J~r,~,~y L~w F?ils t9 Adegua:te.ly R~g:lJl~t~ a:n,q ~edlJ.C@ 
T11~ 'T'oxi¢. M:etal$·,-x)·rMani¢~ ·~rfc:i ·Acid Gas¢s· Whi¢n Are .'R·e·leas~q· .. 
-F-~~om· t~)~ .. ln.~~in.~··r~;t~lo!1.~,-(j·r· ·tt~¢:~flJs~ · ----.-.-·-·-···--·--

A. P-roblem l: N.e.w J~rs~~T fleglJ.l?tions Contain N0 Sta.ndarqs 
_Fo·i"' Th¢ __ De~i~p -~nd Op~ration. of R~source Re~ov~ry Fa~Hitje~ 

At present, the Stat~ of New Jersey Dep,artment of Environmente1l 

PrGtection n.~~ not is~\}eq any $lq.rglards to govern the design or opera.-

tton of r-~-~,oJJrq.e repov~ry facilities. Alt})ough the N. J. PEP i~ ourrently 

draft¥1g syph re~:yJat!9P?, m~nclatory and spectfic ~tandards sho4ld be 

~~S.Yed before r~so-ur~~ recovery facijitjes are coflstructed or allowed to 

operp.te ~ 

Re~9mroeP4P.tion l: . The State of New Jer~ey Sho'-l.lcl Fir~t . 
J?romgl.gp.t~. Pfisign·. ang. Operational Stanci~rg~ ~~for¢ Is~lJing 
~?.t.~~i~-~n·~~~~--- Fo·"_Op~_rcit~-~-R~$o4t'c.e f(~c?v~r}r ___ FacUitie$ · 

E~pl~l)at-i?P.: 

. N~W J~rs.ey PEP $P01Jlq !ss.u~ regtJlation$ which sp~c:i.fy what con

stitutes the b~st av~il~ble contrql te.cppo1ogy (BACT) ~o r~cllJG~ toxjc 

~mis~ipns. 9-119 s.bo~~g require appl;ic~nts to ipcorporg.te sYGb t.~chnology 

into th~i:r plant d~siW:P bef9re · reqeivirl.g ~ pennit to op~rate a resolJ.rce 

reoover;v f~cllity. The aACT, reqtlirement$ shoul~ be freqp.eqtly upQ.~ted 

to 419Qrpor~te @prov~d air poUu ti.on con trql te9nniques and designs. 

The Present New ~ersey Air PoUuti.o!l Control Act, N.. J. S .l\ 

2_(): 2,C~9.?, cl9es stat~ that 

[no] operatffig certificC\te . . , soaU b~ isSlH~Q . : . 
1-uile~s' th~ p.ppijcant §P.PWs to the s&ti~fa~Uon 9f 
thE3. Qepqrt,m~~t that .. . . thE; eq1.dprnen.t incorporates 
~givances· in the art of air pollution~ Goptrol qeveloped 
for the king and wno\lnt of air contamina,nt etnjtted by 
the ~ppti~~qt's ~g,y!pm~nt. · 
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While DEP frequently maintains that N.J.S.A. 26:2C-9.2 requires re

source recovery applicants to employ "state of the art11 technology, 52 this . 

provision gives DEP total discrection as to what controls are required and 

falls short of a clear and mandatory best available control technology require~ 

ment. For example, the California Air Resources Board states in their pro-

posed guidelines that metal-enriched fine fly ash is best removed by the use 

of fabric filter systems (an environmental control device) and by the cooling 

of the flue gas in the particulate matter control equipment to between 300-445°F. 

to reduce the amount of metals which vaporize into the air. 53 However, under 

New Jersey's operating certificate requirements; these BACT air pollution con.;.. 

trol methods are not required. 

In l\1arch 1983, DEP's Air Pollution Control Program issued guidelines for 

resource recovery facilities and incinerators. These guidelines are not incor

porated into the air pollution regulations and are not mandatory rules. Rather, 

these guidelines are intended to assist applicants who seek permits to construct 

d . t f ili't' d . . 54 an opera e resource recovery ac 1es an mcmerators. 

52 See ~·, Statement of the New Jersey DEP Concerning Air Pollution 
Control of Resource Recovery Facilities Presented to the Assembly Committee 
on County Government and Regional Authorities at 5-7 (May 14, 1984); Air 
Pollution Control Guidelines for Resource Recovery Facilities and IncineratOrs, 
III(D)(5) . 

53 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air 
Resources Board at 209. 

54 It is significant to note the extensive scope and completeness of the Cali-
fornia guidelines compared to the New Jersey guidelines. The California Air 
Resources Board issued a comprehensive, 237-page report which surveys the 
air pollution control technologies for resource recovery facilities, provides guide
lines for appropr-iate control levels for pollutants released from resource recovery 
plants, and· discusses ways to reduce toxic emissions. This report contains 385 
references, an extensive bibliography of the scientific literature used in prepar
ing the report, and lengthy appendices which set forth the methodology and dat 
used by the California Air Resources Board to make their determinations. In 
contrast, the New Jersey DEP guidelines are completely contained in only eleven 
pages. The guidelines do not discuss specific technologies in any detail, pro\~id 
only general reasons behind the recommended measures, and give no indication o 
the methodologies or references used in drafting the guidelines. 
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Th~~~ resplJ.rc:~e repovery gtlidelirtes. ar•e ·4-la9-eqt1ate to protect our health · 

an~ ~nYif9PIDe11t s.wce the¥ also qo, n.o.t ipcorp.orate the pest ~vailable corttro~ 

t~chnolpgy. Aqcorq~~ lC> :the Californiq, Air Resources Board, ·a properly de

s\~p~q fe1bric; Hlter ~ystem is c.apable of reduc~ng overall. particulate matter to . 

. 0~ grai.ps p~r QqY ~tapqa,rd cvl;>-jc foot and reciu.cing fine p~rtic:ul(lt~ e1~issions 

. . . 55 
( qj~11~ter ~i.z~ 2 ro,icrqn~) to b~low · . 008 grains per day ste1ndard C\l.P.ic (oot. 

~n. c;qntr?st~ ~nct~r the New Jersey guide4J1es, no cfistinc;tiop is mad:e between 

·· large ~.il,Q · ft~~ partiqles, anct a resou.r~e recovery plant may em.it . 03 grains 
' ~'· . . ': . : . " 

for e~ch drj! stqPQ~fQ Qtl.bio fpot of fl"\,le ggs emitted. 5·6 · T1;1is figure is ~ore 

~~sily tq~qer~tpoq if p..~aoed ·i.J1 co11te4t. Accordwg to DE:P's. Environme.ntal Quality 

:Qivisiqn, a re$0'\J:fC~ rec.Qvery facility \•,rill emit 8, 656. dry sta,:pdard cubic feet of 

f1~e g(ls for every ~QO pounds of refuse. 57 Xn a la:rge res9.4rce recovery faci_Aty .. . . . . . . . ~ . . ' . 

su9h ~~ tll.~ p:q~ I?J:O.pO.§~Q by Esse~ Co~n ty (a 2.250 tqns/day facility)~ 1?-4.0 ;e.qund~ 

of p.a,.r~iql.JJat~§ m~y b~ er.nittect ~aGh day under th~ . 03 N.ew ~ersey ~t~nqarci. 58 

Sil49@ th~~. l~v~l gf Bar,tiG~lat~ emts.sions m~y be v~ry detr4;nental tq o.l:!r p~'Q]ic ~ 

he~!th, :Q~f sllol!lQ t~~tJe operation a~ and qesign :r.~gulat~on~ whi~h :r~qQ.iJ:e r~~ 

soyrce rec.ov~ry pl8tHtS. to operat~ with the :Best Available Co:r;1trol T~C.~J1olo~y. 

· Ttv~s~ BACT r~~Y.l~Uon~ she.qld separately ?ddress the reduction q{ 

· ~~9,VY m~~Cil, to~ic ot~anic, and. acici gas emission~ since d,ifferent factors_ 

<;O.I'lt~ol th.~ ~mi~§iop_s of ~hes.~ substances. 

55. 
I d. a.,t. 9 .. 

56 · Air P9ll.wtiQ.n Cqnt:t:9l O,uiq~ijnes for l'eso\l.tGe ~ecov~r.y FaGilities 
~nct. tiis~~·ra~ors, ~I,CAJ{l). 

5.7 Telephone 9PPV~Iis.a..tion oetween Stlsan Remis' Divi~sjon of Pu:tplic t-n-
t.er~st A-ch:oGa.<;y an<;l Gary Pierce, :Pepar.tment of Enviro~n:t.enta1 Proteption, 
~nvironmentql Qu9lity iJ).ivi~lon;, dated Apr,il lO., 1984,. 

58 ld._ 

... 2Q.-
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(a) . The Control of Heavy Metal Emissions 

The BACT regulations should address the three factors which influence 

met~l enr·ichment on the fly nsh from resour·ce recovery facilities: particle 

size, flue gas temperature, and the number of particles in the combustion 

d b . 59 an post-com ustlon zones. 

( 1) Particle Size 

It is especially important that the BACT regulations limit the emission 

of small particles (diameter size of two microns or less) since many· elements, 

including lead, cadmium, antimony, arsenic, and tin· adhere and concentrate 

on the fine particulate matter emitted from the combustion of refuse. 60 1\1ore-

over, the small particles are especially hazardous to public health since they 

travel easily on air currents and can be readily inhaled and imbedded in the 

lungs. 61 

( 2) Temperature 

The BACT regulations for heavy metals should also specify a flue gas 

temperature in the particulate control equipment area since this also affects 

the amount of metal emissions from a resource recovery plant. A properly 

designed and operated plant should have low temperature levels in the parti-

culate control equipment areas. Otherwise, many toxic metals will vaporize and .. 

be emitted through the stacks in gaseous form. 62 

59 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Resources 
Board at 193. 

60 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Resources 
Board at 193; R. P. Greenberg and \V. H. Zoller et al., "Composition and Size 
Distribution of Particles Released in Refuse Incineration," 12 Env .. Sci. & Tech. 
566, 567 (1978). 

61 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Resources 
Board at 3; James Hilbert, "Resource Recovery - Can it Really Dispose of Gar
bage Without Hazard,'' (January 4, 1984); Report of the Citizens Task Force on 
Resource Recovery in New York State at 12 (April 1984); Nancy J. Sell, 
Industrial Pollution Control at 6 (1981). 

62 Air Pollution Control at Resource -Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Resources 
Board at 198. 
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In addition, the -nunfb:er or density of the small pai"tic1es ill the 

combustion and po·St--comhuslion ~:zone aft ect metal emission·s s'ince va:porizecl_ 

m-etals are mot·e lilHi~ly to adhere to ·densely-pac:ked fihe paif'icles .
163 

The BACT regulations shoula require installation of the most ·'effective 

envir,onmental controls '.to .guarantee that the maximum number ·of ~pa:r'.fic-le's 

are c:a;ptured. by the pollution ·c·ontto1 -equipment. 

( 4) Pre-c()_:ffi·Q_1J$Ji9n Separation 

Ne'vv ·~hn .. s:ey regulations should also reqtdte pte.;ocombustion separatioh 

te~hniques such as the remova-l of nteta1s from the waste stream f6'r. re·cytlitrg 

in order to reduce metal emissions. 

b. The. Gqr1tr()l qf. Di9.XJh§_ an<.l Furans 

With regard to dioxuls and fura.ns; New Jer·sey shoUld issUe Best 

Available Control Technology regulations which require the greatest 

level of. fine particle capture and require the· most efficient combustibrt 

process possible. Fine particulate control equipment will capture tnose 
particles With the highe·st concentrations of dioxirls and ftirahs; and 

a highly ~fficiertt combustion process will destroy more of the dioxin ahd 

furan compounds released during ihcin.eration. 64 

( 1) Par-ti¢tJl;;tt~ Size 

Toxic substances emitted ft"'om resource recoVei·y facilities are pre'"' 

dominantly found on the surface of fine particles (part:lcles iess than 2 

63 Id. at 193. 

64 Ait P911.uti<Jn .G;C?ntr()l_ at R¢$Q1Jtcj~_ .R.~c()v~ry _ F:_acil.ities , Cal •.. Air 
Resources Board· at 229; ··Essex County Resource Recovery Ptoj"ec't, ElS-, 
Technical Appendix, VoL 4 at 31. 



; 

microns in diameter). 65 Dioxins, furans, and other organic compounds 

concentrate on the fine particles. 66 Particles of the 2 micron size are 

harder to capture with air pollution control equipment, travel further in 

air curt·ents, and can easily be inhaled into the lungs 'vhere the com

pounds can be transferred with high efficiency into the blood system. 67 

Based on the increased danger that fine particulates pose to the 

public health,· the Public Advocate recommends that the New Jersey DEP 

promulgate more stringent standards for fine particulate emissions. DEP 

guidelines currently require . 03 grains for each dry standard cubic foot of 

flue gas emitted from a resource recovery facility. 68 According to the Cali

fornia Air Resources Board, a properly designed fabric filter system could 

reduce overall particulate matter to . 01 grains per dry standard cubic foot 

and reduce fine particulate emissions (size of 2 microns) to below . 008 

grains per dry standard cubic foot. 

In light of the dangers of dioxin and furan exposure, the New Jersey 

DEP should issue Best Available Control Technology regulations which 

require this high level of submicron particle capture. 

65 Air Pollution co-ntrol at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air 
Resources Board at 3 (November 1983). 

66 Id. at 237; A. J. Teller and J. D. Lanber, Control of Pioxin 
Emissions, at 1 (June 1983); Report of the Citizen Task Force on 
Resource Recovery in New York State at 12 (April 1984). 

67 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery- Facilities, Cal. Air 
Resources .Board at 7-8; Report of the Citizen Task Force on Resource 
Recovery in New York State at 12; Nancy Sell, Industrial Pollution 
Control at 6-7. 

68 Air Pollution Control Guidelines for Resource Recovery Facilities 
and Incinerators. II (A)(1). 
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( 2} C9mbustion Efficiency 

The State s-nould also adopt s:tandards. to ensure that resou,rce 

recovety plants have. combustion systems which are properly designed, 

operated, arfd maintained. 

· Four factots control combustion efficiency: ( 1) reaction tempeniture 

within the· combustion zone and post-combustion zone; { 2) residence time 

in the combustion and post ... combustion zones; (3) turbulence or mixing 

efficiency; and ( 4) air to fuel ratio. 69 DEP . should promulgate regula .. 

tions :\vhich specifica.Uy address these factors. 

(a) 1¢mp~r~ture 

Ot'ganic compounds, such as dioxins and fu,rans, decompose with 

. t h. h t > - t . 70 Th 1500°F t. t t exposur·e o 1g- empera ures. e - . opera mg empera ure 

currently required by DEP guidelines may be too low to destroy dioxins 

and furans. 71 Scientists. disagree on the proper temperature level for 

resou,tce recovery plants. A. J. Teller; from Teller Environmental 

Systerns, Inc. and J. D. Lauber, from the New York State Department 

of Environmental Conservation, report that thermal destruction of dioxins 

(99.95%) occurs with exposure to a temperature of 2192°F. 72 California's 

69 Air _ P9UuJion CqnJrql_ ~t -. Re~ource Recovery Fapilities ~ Cal. Air Resources 
Board- -at 229; Ks~fex County Resource Recovery Project, EIS, . Technical Ap
pendix, Vol. 4 at 31. 

70 AitJ:><:>ll_utiop · Cq_t)ttql (i.t R~source Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Resources 
Board at 229; B.¢P9tt .9L.Tn~ C_itj~¢n _ Ta~k Force oQ Reso\lr(!e Recovery in New 
Y()fk $tate at 11 (April 1984). · ·· ·· · · · · · · 

72 A, J. Teller and J. D. Lauber, Con~rol of I),ioxin Emissions ftolJl · 
l:IJ:cJn~r~tiqp, supr:~ at 4. 
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proposed guidelines state that refuse-burning facilities should be maintained 

at 1800°F .± 190°F. 73 Essex County reports in their Environmental Impact 

Statement for a proposed facility that dioxins require 1600°F. and dibenzo

furans t.;equit'e temperatures of 1750°F. 74 According to a chart contained 

in the Essex County EIS, a temperature of 1776°F. may be too low to destroy 

organic components since dioxin and furan emissions were still substantial 

in eighte~n resource recovery facilities which operated at an average 

temperature of 1776°F. 75 

In sum, the DEP current guideline of 1500°F. appears very low, 

and DEP should not license resource recovery facilities until proper 

temperature levels for operating facilities are determined and required. 

(b) Residence Time 

Residence time in a furnace is defined as the amount of time it 

takes a molecule of fuel (refuse) to move the length of the furnace. 76 

In general, longer residence times increase destruction efficiencies. A. 

J. Teller and J. D. Lauber recommend a 2-3 second residence time for 

dioxins (at 2160°F.). 77 Essex County states that dioxins and furans 

73 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air 
Resources Board at 236. · 

74 Essex County Resource Recovery Project, EIS, Technical Appendix, 
Vol. 4 at p. 45. 

75 Id. at 141. 

76 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air 
Resources Board at 233. 

77 A. J. Teller and J. D. Lauber, supra at 4. 
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should· have a two second residence time (at 1472°F. }, 78 and 

:California's proposed guidelines state· destruction of dioxins and furans 

OCCUr at up to 4 seconds residence time (at 1300°F.). 79 

I).EP guidelines· only require a one second residence time (at 1500°F.). 80 

Again,· DEP should carefully analyze the technical literature to assess what 

proper residence time is necessary to destroy dioxin and furan compounds. 

In general, reasonable· doubts should be resolved in favor of more, not less; 

stringent standar-ds. 

(c) 1\trbulence or Mixing Efficiency 

Highly efficient mixing of the gas stream allows for closer contact 

between refuse and oxygen and therefore increases destruction efficiency. 81 

According to the California. Air Resources Board, a well-mixed gas stream 

will show less than 30% variation in carbon monoxide and oxygen concen- · 

trations across the face of the economizer exit, which is a part of the boiler. 

New Jersey DEP guidelines should address the mixing efficiency as a standard 

for resource recovery plants. 

(d) · Air to Fuel Ratios 

Efficient combustion also requires that fuel (refuse) be exposed to 

a sufficient concentration of oxygen. Since refuse is a relatively low 

78 Essex County Resource Recovery Project, EIS, Technical Appendix, 
Vol. 4 at 11. 

79 Air Pollution Control CJ.t Resource Recovery Faciljties, Cal. Air 
Resources Board at 232 .. 

80 Air _Pollution Control 
artd Incinerators, II c 2 

for B,.esource Recover Facilities 

81 Air Pollution Control at Resource Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air 
Resources Board at 232. 
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quality fuel, 82 more oxygen may be necessary for the combustion process 

to be complete in a resource recovery facility. The DEP should issue 

standards that address this air to fuel ratio factor. 

(3) Pre-Combustion Separation· 

And finally, the State of New Jersey should also consider the use of 

a pre-combustion separation program, especially designed for removal of the 

·precursors to dioxins and furans. Key components of a separation program could 

include recycling of plastics as well as presc:reening, sorting, and picking of the 

solid waste to remove as much plastic and other refuse· with high chlorine con

tent as possible before these items enter the furnace area. 

c. Acid Gas Control at Resource Recovery Facilities 

Emissions of hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride can be reduced 

by the use of of flue gas control equipment such as wet scrubbers and dry 

scrubbers and by precombustion removal of refuse With high chloride and 

fluoride content. 

(1) Flue Gas Controls 

The State of New Jersey should requite the installation of flue 

gas controls which achieve the highest possible reductions in hydrogen chloride. 

Flue gas controls are the most conventional means of reducing acid gas 

emissions at resource recovery facilities. The _various technologies can be 

classified into two groups, wet scrubbing systems or dry scrubbing systems. 

Wet scrubbing systems· use liquid solutions to absorb or "scrub" acid gases 

from the gas stream. D~y scrubbers inject dry powders on art alkaline slurry 

· . which, in the hot flue gas, dries to a powder and is subsequently collected. 
83 

82 Low quality fuels are characterized by high moisture and ash con-
tent and low hydrogen content. Air Pollution Control at Resource Recoverv 
Facilities, Cal. Air Resources Board, at 34. 

83 Daryl Mills, Air Pollution Control of; Munici al Solid Waste Incinerators, 
Cal. Air Resources Board at 6 · March 1984 . 
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Both \vet and dry sc·rubber·s have been. used successfully at refuse burning 

facilities :iri Europe, Jap·an, and ih · the United States. 

According to the N'·. J. DEP Air Pollution Con tt:.·ol Program, air poilu tion 

control equipment can remove up to 99.5% of the acid g·as from a resource 

recovery plant's gas stream. 8~ The federal gover•rttnent requ:Lres that 

hazardous waste tiicinerators achieve a 99% hydrogen chloride removal rate. 

46 Fed; .. Reg. 7666. An incinerator study prepared for the New Jersey Air 

Pollution. Control Program stated that by the year 2000, a 97% hydrogen 

chloride control efficiency may be required to protect air quality. 85 

In contrast to the 99.5% maximum ach:Levable reduction, the 99% re-
. - . . . 

ductiofi required for hazardous waste incinerators, and the 97% recommended 

tedtictiort level, the New Jersey guidelines only require a 90% reduction of 

hydrogen chloride, or 50 parts per million by volume, whichever is less 

stringent. 86 Th1s standard could permit a huge quantity of hydrochloric 

acid to be emitted into our air. The New Jersey bEP estimates ·that, with

out acid gas controls, proposed resource recovery facilities will emit about 

40, OdO tqns of bydrochloric acid each year. A 90% reduction reqtiirem~nt will 

permit 4, 000 tons of hydrochloric acid to l5e released into our environment. 

The proposed Essex Courity resource recovery plant alone cotild release over 

a ton of hyQ.rochloric acid daily. 87 

84 Memorandum of William O'Sullivan, N.J.· D~P Air Pollution Control Program 
at 2. 

85 State of New jer~ey Incinerator Study. Volume III, "Technical Review and 
Regulatory Analysis of Sewage Sludge Incineration," GCA for U.S. EPA, 
Contract No. 68-02•3168, at 40 (1980). 

86 New Jersey Guidelines II. D. (i). 

87 This figure is obtained by multiplying 2250 tons per day times 10 
pounds of hydrogen chloride emitted per toil, divided by 90%. 
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In light of the dangers that acid gases cause to our public health and 

environment, New Jersey regulations should parallel the federal hydro.gen 

chloride reduction requirements for hazardous waste disposal. Moreover, it 

should be easier for a resource recovery plant to achieve a 99% reduction in 

hydrogen chloride since municipal waste has a much lower chlorine content than 

hazardous waste. The ·nEP acknowledges that a 99% reduction of hydrogen. chlo-

ride from resource recovery plants is possible' and in view of the potential 

danger to public health and th'e environment, this level of reduction should 

be required. DEP should also require emissions testing to ensure that actual 

emissions conform to those projected in the air permit application and the 

environmental impact statement. If emissions are higher than projected, the 

operator of the resource recovery plant should bear the costs of reducing erilis-

sions to the required level. 

(2) Recycling and Source Separation 

It is also imperative that the State of New Jersey adopt recycling and 

source separation programs to reduce chlorine and fluoride in the refuse 

stream as well as to save and recover valuable resources. According to the 

California .Air Resources Board, 61% of all chlorine can be el.iminated by removal 

of plastic items from . the waste stream. Assuming a 67% conversion of chlorine to 

hydrogen chloride, this represents a 41% reduction in hydrogen chloride. 88 

Recycling plastics is difficult since mixtures of plastics perform poorly · 

as raw materials for most uses. However, recent work in Japan demonstrates 

that some types of plastic may be separated by dissolution in toluene followed 

by a solvent separation. Other processes separate plastics on the basis of 

density, electrical conductivity, ot other properties. 89 In light of the high 

88 . Daryl Mills., "Air Pollution Control of Municipal Solid Waste Incinerators>" 
Cal. Air Resource-:s~oard at 5. 

89 Air Pollution Control at Resol.).rce _Recovery Facilities, Cal. Air Resources· 
Board at 121. 
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potential ~~eductions in hydrogen chloride, the Public Advocate recommends 

that the State· of New Jersey investigate recycliri.g of plastics as a means 

of reducing hydrogen chloride emissions. 
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B. Problem 2: Aqditional Emissions Data is Necessary to Assess 
The Risks from Resource Recovery Facilities 

Only a few resource recovery plants in the United States have been 

tested for emissions of dioxins, furans, heavy metals, and other hazardous 

substances. 90 Although the available data from emissions testing suggests 

that hazardous pollutants are emitted from resource recovery facilities, ad-

ditional data could reveal that even greater health and environmental risks 

are associated with the operation of resource recovery facilities. DEP even 

acknowledged in its summary of guidelines that "there is little available data 

on 01_;ganic emissions from such facilities. 1191 

Recommendation 2: Further Emission Testing Should Be 
Conducted Before the State of New- Jersey Issues Permits 
To Operate Resource Recovery Facilities 

Explanation: 

Additional emission testing should be conducted before New Jersey 

embarks on a major drive to operate resource recovery facilities. Additional 

em~ssions data is necessary to better characterize emissions from refuse incine-

ration and allow the State to assess the risks from resource recovery facilities. 

Once the emission data is gathered, scientists and engineers should investigate· 
··. 

the relationships between emission rates for specific organtc and metal compoundf 

and key plant design and operating parameters. This information will allow the 

State to draft regulations which require the design of more efficient incinera-

tion units with lower emissions. 

90 Draft Assessment of Emissions of Specific Compounds from a 
Resource Recovery -Municipal Refuse -Incinerator, prepared by Midwest 
Resource Institute for the EPA, Office of Pesticides and Toxic- Sub
stances, at 3 (November 1983). 

91 Resource Recovery Plant Guidelines, II. C. 
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The DEP should also require regular emission testing once a re-

-~oll.rce t·ecovery plant is in operation. Such testing is important to· 

determine .if actual emissions conform to thos·e projected in the ·environ-

mental impact statement and -on the air permit application; If emissions 

are hig-her than ,projected, the operator of a resource recovery plant 

should bear the costs of reducing emissions ·to an acceptable level. 

C. Problem 3: Definitive Data on cthe Long-term ·Health Effects of 
Pioxin; Fur an,. Heavy Metal, an·ci Acid Gas Emissions is Simply 
Unavailable 

The dangers of exposure to the toxic pollutants from. resource re-

92 covery plants are substantial.- Yet, long-term health data on exposure 

to these substances is .not available. 93 For example, the focus of vir.;. 

tually every study on dioxins is 0r1 the 2, 3, 7, 8-TCDD isomer. Most of 

the other 74 polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin isomers have not been 

studied for their toxicological effect, and data is even. scarcer on the 

.' . 1 . 1 . . f d. . . . t . 94 y t f t' -h th di . tox1co og1ca nature o · 1oxm -m1x ures . . e , many o· . · : · e '0 er · oxm 

i~omers are considered "highly toxic" and are present in much larger 

q'l:lantities than 2,3,7,8-TCDD in the emissions from resource recovery 

facilities. 95 

92 See discussion on p~ges 5 - 17. 

93 Report of the Citizens Task Fdrc'e on Resource Recovery in New 
York State at 2 (April 1984); Memorandum of William O'Sullivan, N. J .. 
DEP Air Pollutio_n Control Program at 1; Essex County Resource Recovery 
Project, Environmental Impact Statement, Vol. 4, Technical Appendix at 2. 

94 Rizzardini, M. Romano, and F. Gizzi, "Toxicological Evaluation of 
Urban Waste. Incinerator Emissions," 12 Chemosphere 559 (1983); Draft 
Assessment of Emissions. of Specific Compound~ from a Resource Recovery 
Municipal· Ref11se . Incinerator,- prepared for EPA, Office of Pesticides and 
Toxic Substances at 3 (1983). 

95 Letter of Christopher _Rappe, Professor of Organic Chemistry, 
University of UMEA, to Mr. James Johnson, Jr. , Oregon City Commi~
sioner, dated December 15, 1982. 
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C. Recommendation 3: Further Study is Needed. on tbe. Health 
Effe9ts of Exposute to Heavy l\1etals, Acid Gases and Toxic . 
Oi."'ga.nic Substances to Determine if Resource Recovery fs · 
Hazardous to the General· Public 

Explanation: 

Out Department is not aware of any health studies \\'hich directly 

exan1ine the effects of resource recovery emissions on human health .. To date, 

all studies have examined only animal health effects or have reached con

clusions using biochemical models. The Department recommends that the 

Legislature and the New Jersey DEP complete health studies on· the effect of 

exposure to resource recovery plant emissions before permitting resource 

recovery fq.cilities to operate. 

D. Problem 4: New Jetsey Has No Regulations Which Specifically 
C.ontrol or Limit the Heavy Metals· or Toxic Organic Substances 
Emitted from Resource Recovery Plants 

The New Jersey DEP has not issued any specific, permissible· emission 

rates for le~d, cadmium, antimony, or any of. the other metallic compot.lnds 

emitted from resource recovery facilities. Nor has the State issued regu

.lations ·or guidelines which specifically· limit the emission of dioxin and 

furans from resource recovery plants. Although DEP's position is that 

· . resource recovery facilities are adequately regulated by the New ~ersey 

Air .Pollution Control Act, N . J. S. A. 26: 2C-1 et seq. , and the rules pro

mulgated under· that Act, N.J. A. C. Title 7, Chapter 27, with the exception 

of lead, these statutory provisions arid regulations do not specify ambient· 

air standards or emission rates for heavy metals, dioxins, and furans which 

are emitted from resource recovery facilities . 

. With regard to lead, the resource recovery guidelines only· require 

that a permit applicant make a "demonstration that lead emissions will 

not cause or· significantly contribute to~ a violation of the national ambient 
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air quality standard. "96 In practical terms, this means that resource 

recovery permit applicants need only demonstrate compliance with . the 

New Jersey proposed Lead State Implementation Plan. However, the Lead 

SIP relies on the negotiation of various permit applications and consent 

orders instead of .establishing sp~cifiG emission standards. Consequently, 

the public still has no assu·rance that lead emissions ·from resource recovery 

facilities will be reduced. 

With regard to other heavy metals, the resource recovery guidelines 

merely state that a permit applicant must make an "[e]valuation of pre

dicted ambient concentrations of the metals arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, 
. . . "97 

chromium, mercury; and nickel. Such a provision does not require 

· that a permit applicant even attempt to de~ign or operate a resource 

recovery facility in a manner that limits metallic emissions. Moreover, 

the guidelines do not even mention antimony, arsenic, manganese, copper, 

or tin, which are metals that could he emitted· in to~ic quantities from 

. resou.rce recovery facilities. 

With regard to dioxins and furans, an applicant is merely required 

to "specify . . . maximum total organic emissions . . on pennit appli-

cation . . This provision does not require a permit applicant to ta_ke 

any steps to design or operate his r~source recovery facility in a manner 

which llinits the emission of dioxins, furans, or other toxic organic 
.. - '··'""-

substances. 

96 

97 

98 

Guidelines at LL.B.(l). 

New Jersey Guild~ijn~s , II . B . ( 2) . 

New Jersey Guidelines, II. C. ( 4). 
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Although DEP maintains that New Jersey law· requires regular 

stack testing of all resource recovery facilities to determine conformance 

with the permit conditions, the application, and air pollution control codes, 99 

a close review of the regulations reveal that such testing is not mandatory. 

Specifically, N.J.A.C. 7:27-8.4(c) states that: "[b]efore a 'Certificate 

to Operate Control Apparatus or Equipment' or any renewal thereof is 

issued, the Department may require the applicant to conduct such tests 

as are necessary in the opinjon of the Department to determine the kind 

and/or amount of air contaminants emitted . . .. " (emphasis supplied) 

Thus, stack testing of resource recovery facilities is presently within 

DEP's complete discretion. 

Recommendation 4: The State of New Jersey Should Issue Regulations 
Which Establish Specific,: Permissible Emission Rates Jor Heavy Metals,' 
Dioxins, and Furans 

Explanation: 

The Public Advocate recommends that DEP issue regulations that specify 

both ambient air standards and emission rates for the heavy metals, dioxins, 

and furans which are emitted from resource recovery facilities. Art applicant 

should be required to demonstrate that the anticipated emissions will be below · 

the maximum emission limits set l:?Y lp.w and that the anticipated emissions will 

not violate the ambient air standards established by the State. 

99 Statement of the N. J. DEP Copcerning Ait Pollution Control of 
Resource Recovery Facilities, presented to the Assembly Committee on 
County Government and Regional Authorities at 9-10 (J.Vlay 14, 1984). 
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lri setting ambient air standards and emission rates for dioxins and 

fut~a:ns, DEP should examine the. precedents set by Canada, the Netherlands, 

and. Ne'v Yoi~k State; The Ministry of the EnVironn1ent, Ontario, Canada, 

has developed guidelines for dioxin and furari exposure in the environment. 100 

The Goverriinent of the Netherlands has established an exposure level of 

2, 3, 7, 8..;TC:Db that is designed to meet a Virtually Safe Level (VSL). 101 

And finally, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

has adopted a performance guideline which i~elates to ground level con-

cen tratiori impacts for TCDD. 102 

. With regard to heavy metal emissions, it may be that health data which 

indicates safe levels of metal emissions is unavailable. If this is the case, 

the State of New jersey DEP should first ascertain what levels of heavy metal 

emissions are dangerous to our health and environment and then issue 

standards to iimit the emissions to a safe level before approving the con

s.t:ructiori and operation of resource recovery. facilities. 

100 The Ontario, Canada, annual guidelines are based on a 30,000 x 10-15 

g:an~s. per cubic. meter ~rpbie~t. air ~~~centrations for .an polychlorinat7d 
d1oxms (PCDD) and 1,500,000 x 10 grams per 'cub:~.c meters of ambrent 
air concentrations for all polychlorinated furans {PCbF). 

101 The .Netherlands annual guidelihe is 12,000 x 10-15 grams per ·cubic 
meter 'of ambient air. . 

102 15 The N·ew York State annual criteria is 92 x 10- ··· grams per cubic 
meter of ambient air. 
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E. Problem 5:. N.ew Jersey Law Does Not Adequately Address 
the Potential Disposal Problems of the Residual Ash from- Resource 
Recovery Plants 

The ash residues that result from refuse incinceration at resoutce 

recovery facilities generally must be landfilled. Although up to 75% 

of municipal waste is co~bustible, and the volume reduction is about 90%, 

some scientists have expressed concern that the remaining 10% of the 

residual ash will be enriched with heavy metals and toXic organics, 103 

and will pose a danger of leaching in to soil, vegetation, and groundwater. 

The Tennessee Valley Authority, Division of Agricultural Development, 

recently released a report which concluded that. landfilling of the ash 

residues, especially the fly ash, which results from refuse incineration 

may constitute a hazard to the water supply and vegetation due to the 

leaching of cadmium and lead into the surrounding soil. 104 Essex County __ _ 

admits in the environmental impact statement for th,eir proposed facility 

that the residual ash may be declared hazardous waste because of the 

presence of heavy metals, particularly lead and cadmium. 105 

However, the existing New Jersey regulations do not adequately 

address the problems of disposal of toxic fly ash generated from 

resource recovery facilities for two reasons. First, under N.J. A. C. 

103 Paul Giorano and ·Allen Behel, et at. , "Mobility in Soil and Plant 
· Availability of Metals Derived from Incincerated Municipal Refuse," 
Te[lnessee Valley Authority, 17 Env. Sci. & Tech. 193 (1983). 

104 Id. at 193 and 197. 

105 Essex County Resource Recovery Project, Environmental Impact 
Statement at 456. 
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7:26-8.5, a resource recovery plant operator, like all solid waste generators, 

determines whether the solid waste generated by his operation is 

"hazardous waste." Although all generator determinations are subject to 

DEP review, N.J. A .·C. 7: 26-8. 5( e), a resource recovery plant operator 

may simply conclude that his .waste is not hazardous. Consequently, the 

ash residue gener~ted by the resource recove'ry plant may never be 
• I 

subjected to the EPA Toxicity test set forth fu N.J. A. C. 7:26-8.12. 

In this way,. residual ash, which may actually constitute hazardous waste, 

may be landfilled in a non- hazardous landfill site. 

Second.; the New Jersey hazardous waste regulations, N.J.A.C. 

7:26-8.1 ~t ~-, specifically exempt household waste from the subchapter. 

N; J. A; C. 7: 26-8. 2. · Yet, approximately 30% of all municipal waste streams 

is comprised of household waste, 106 and the New Jersey regul~tions do 

not clearly state whether the residue from resource recovery plants may,

as a result of the household waste e~emption, also be exempt from the 

provisions of the hazardous waste· regulations. 

Recommendation 5: The State of New Jersey Should Issue Regylations 
WhjGb Require Testing the Residue of Resource ReGovery Facilities to 
Determine if To~ic Components are Leached Into Surrounding Soil· or 
-Groundwater·· 

Expla;nation: 

DEP should issue regulations conce~ning the disposal of residual 

ash from resource recovery plants. These regulations should require 

testing of the residual ash to determine whether the ash is toxic and 

should be treated as hazardous waste. The regulations should also 

require that an operator test the . surrounding area to determine if any 

106 Daniel Knapp, ''Mining the Urban Ore," Sierra at 46 (May /June 1982). 
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of the hazardous heavy metals or .organics from the ash leached into the 

soil or groundwater near the facility. If leaching has occurred, the 

operator of the resource recovery facility should beat the costs of the 

cleanup. In addition, the New Jersey hazardous waste regulation, N.<}":A.G. 

7: 26-8. 1 et seq. , should be amended to clearly state that resource recovery 

plant residue is not exempt from the subchapter provisions. 

F. Problem 6: The. State of New Jersey Has Not l$sued Standards for 
Siting Resource Recovery Facilities 

The technology of resource recovery is still new, and the effectiveness 

of environmental controls is still uncertain. Certainly, the hazards of operat-

ing a resource recovery facility may be minimized by selecting sites for the 

plants which are technically feasible, environmentally sound, and protective of 

the public health of nearby residents. However, the New Jersey DEP has not 

· issued any statewide criteria for selecting resource recovery plant sites. 

Recommendation 6: The New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection Should _Promulgate Well-drawn and Enforceable Standards 
To Assist Boards of Chosen Freeholders in Selectfug Resource 
Recovery Plant Sites 

Explanation: 

As a first step, DEP should develop a statewide policy for selecting 

sites for a resource recovery facility. Once a general statement of policy 

is adopted, DEP must translate this broad statement into precisely defined 

criteria to assess proposed sites. The set of criteria should address technical, 

economic, and environmental concerns and assure an adequate margin of error 

and s~fety if they are to protect nearby residents. For example, DEP could 

issue standards which require a district to build solid waste facilities at 

a specific distance from homes, schools, and hospitals and could require 

districts to _select hauler routes \Vhich minimize contact with residents. 

In the environmental area, DEP could require a district to consider a 

number of factors before selecting a site such as the permeability of the 
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soil an,d the effect of a resource recovery facility on the area's air and 

water quality. While it is beyond the scope of this position paper to detail 

all the factors which should be inclt1ded in DEP's site selection standards, 

lVe strongly recommend that the DEP enlist the assistance of solid waste ex-

perts, environmentalists, public health experts, and planners to ensure that 

site standards encompass the proper criteria. 

G. Proble1n 7: The._ N_ew Jersey DEP Should Develop A Comprehensive 
Program For Reduci,Pg the Size of the Waste Stream Through 
$Q1iq Waste Disposal Methods Su~h ~s Recycling, Source· Separation, 
an.cl Cop1postjpg. 

Each year, New Jersy communities generate 6. 2 million tons of 

.. 1 .. li.d ·t· 107 · Eff . d' l f h' . mun1c1pa so was e. · .... ect1ve 1sposa o t 1s waste requires a 

compreh~nsive and multifaceted approach which combines a series of 

d . 1 h d h lin 108 . . . 109 waste .·.1sposa met o s sue . as recyc g, , source separation, 

. ·.. 110 
and compostmg. 

Resource recovery facilities, no matter how weU..-implemented, can 

only incinerate a portion of the total waste stream. 

107 Rec rclin in th~ 1980's: The Re ort on Rec olin in New Jerse , 
State Advisory Committee· on Recycling (Sept. 1980 . 

108 Recycling is defin~d as "any process by which materials which would 
otherwise become solid waste are collected, separated, or processed and 
returned to the economie mainstream in the form of raw materials or 
pro(lqcts." Recycling Act, N.J. S. A. 13: 1E-94( c). 

109 Source separation is defined as "the setting aside of recyclable 
materials at their point of generation (home, place of business, etc.) by 
the generator.,; I)av1d Cohen, A National Survey of Separate Coll~ction 
:Prog~~Il1~, U.S.EPA at 8 (1979), . 

110 Composting is a n~tl,lral process of breaking down complex organic 
matter into simple, more stable organic matter called humus. The break,.. 

. down is acqomplishe~ by organisms ranging from microscopic bacteria 
to earthworms, with· diff~rent organisms working at different stages in the 
proctss. Special R~port ~. Composting; Alternative to Traditional Methods. 
Sanitation Industry Yearbook at 58 (1983). 
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Approximately twenty-five percent of all municipal waste is not combustible 

and must be removed frorn the waste stream before the incinceration pro-

b . . · f ill' 111 A dd. . 1 0° f cess eg1ns m a resource recovery ac ty. n a 1t1ona 1 ~ o 

the waste, by volume, is converted into ash residue from the incineration 

112 process. DEP Commissioner Hughey recently testified that even if 

resource recovery plants are operating in New Jersey, the State vdll 

still need an additional 158 acres of landfill space each year. 113 The 

proposed Essex County resource recovery plant alone is expected to 

generate 219,000 tons of ash residue each year. 114 As mentioned earlier 

in this paper, potential problems exist with the toxic nature of this 

residue. 

l\1oreover, even if the State of New Jersey decides to encourage resource 

recovery facilities as the primary method of solid waste facility, the earliest 

on-line date for the first resource recovery plant in New Jersey is still three 

and a half years away. 115 Yet, according to the DEP, only two and a half 

years of landfill capacity rem·ain in this State . 116 

111 Paul Giordano and Allan D. Behel, "Mobility in Soil and Plant 
Availability of Metals Derived from Incinerated Municipal Refuse," 
Tennessee Valley Authority 17 Env. Sci Tech. 193 (1983). 

112 Id. 

113' Testimony of DEP Commissioner Hu·ghey to the Assembly County 
Government and Regional Authorities Committee, dated March 15, 1984. 

114 Essex County Resource Recovery Project, E. I. S. at 402. 

115 Comments of Marwan Sadat, Director of the DEP Solid Waste 
Management Division made at the Waste Management Advisory Group 
l\1eeting, March 23, 1984. 

116 Id. 
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Recbiil!riefidation 7: . Ari Agg.ressive Wa·ste Reduction Program 
Theit JriGorporates Mar1datory ~ecyclli}g, Squrce. Separation, 
ahd- C~iriposting Cah Substantially Reduce the Amount of Waste 
Re¢J.~iring . Tncineratioh n in Resource Recovery . Facilities qr 
Djsposal in Lah dfills 

An effective waste redUction progtain requires a strong State commit

merit to eliritiilate the iristifutiortal bafriet·s which irihihit recycl.ing; source 

separ'ation, and compostihg efforts. Our; recommendations focus on· the 

absence of a mandatory waste reduction progi~am in the State of New 

jersey and the lack of financial assistance and economic incentives which 

ate necessat•y to obtain the full potential for recycling \Vaste materials. 

1. M~fidatory Waste Reduction 

Irt the Recjrclifig Act; N.J. S, A. 13: 1E.;..92 et seq. , the New jersey · 

Legishittire declared that: 

The recycling of waste materials decreases Waste flow 
to land.tili sites; recovers vaiuable resources, conserves 
eJiergy in the mahtifacturifig proce_ss, and offers a supply 
of domestic raw materials for the State's industries. 

N .. J. s. A~ i3: lE-93 ~ 

Accordiiig to the New Jersey Advisory Cominittee ori Recycling, New 

Jersey residents throw the following recyclable materials into the waste 

stream each year: 

64' obd tons' of aluminum 

258;000 tdris of ferrous cans 

621,000 tons of glass 

434,000 tohs of used neWspaper 

582,000 torts ot corrugated paper 

80 '000 tons of high gi.;ade paper 

781 , Obo tons of mixed paper 
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65,000 tons of assorted plastics, and 

24,000,000 gallons of r·ecoverable motor oi1. 117 

Ho\vever, Ne\\' Jer-sey citizens presently recycle only 8% of the waste 

stream or . 5 million tons of material each year. The State Advisory 

Committee on Recycling projects that the State could recycle 55% of its 

\vaste stream through municipally-supported curbside collection, 118 

and the State Office on Recycling has established an annual 25% recycling 

rate as its state-wide recycling goal. Some municipalities could recycle 

even more than 55% of their refuse. For example, an environmental · 

consultant to the City of Newark concluded that 82% of Newark's waste 

stream could be reduced by recycling or composting·. 119 

The benefits from waste reduction programs are enormous. The 

Office of Recycling estimates that if New Jersey recycles an. additional 

800,000 tons of material each year ( 25% recycling rate), the. State would 

reduce required landfill space by 1,400 acre feet per year at a savings 

of $16 million a year and reduce resource recovery .pla~t capacity needs 

by 2, 700 tons per day at a savings of $135 million. As a result, fewer 

and smaller resource recovery facilities could dispose of New Jersey's 

solid waste. Smaller resource recovery plants would incinerate less 

refuse, emit less pollutants into the air, and reduce _ash residue. Moreover, 

a down-sized resource recovery plant would require much lower capital 

and operational costs. For example, Essex County has down-sized their 

117 Recycling in the 1980's; The. Rep_ort on Recycling in New Jersey, 
State Advisory Committee· on Recycling at 11 (September 1980). -· -

118 Id. at 11. 

119 l\1emorandum of Maurice Sampson to Frank Sudol, Supervising En
vironmerHal Specialist, City of Newark, Department of Engineering at 
2 (September 8, 1983). 
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proposed resource recovery plant by 15% as a result of anticipated recycling 

programs. :Essex County reports that this 15% ceductioh in plant size 

. will reduce ash residue by at least 39,000 tons each year and result in a 

savings of $20 million or more. on construction costs .120 

Recycling programs could also improve the burning effic,iency of re-

source recovery facilities. Certain waste components such as metals·, glass, 

.Plastic, ·oil, fiber, and organic matter have a higher ·resource value if they 

are recycled or reprocessed rather than incinerated for energy. When these 

materials are removed from the waste stream, the remaining solid waste will 

have an improved energy content. 121 

Recovering materials for recycling also saves energy in another 

manner since less energy is needed to produce products from recycled 

raw materials than from virgin raw materials.· For example, the manufac-

turing process requires less energy if recycled materials are used to ma,ke 

aluminum products,· 60% less energy for paper produc~s, and up to 25% less 

energy for glass· ·products. 122 ·New Jersey citizens could save 1. 9 ·million 

barrels of oil each year if they separated 25% of their municipal ·waste. 

l20 The Integration of Energy and Material Recovery in the Essex 
County Solid Waste Management Program at iii (April 1983). 

121 Report of the Citizen Task Force on Resource Recovery in New 
York State at 5 (April 1984); Testimony of Neil Seidman, Ph.D., before 
the public hearing ·"Trash to Steam," Philadelphia Clean Air Council, 
(January 28. 1984). · 

122 Bar·bara Eisler, Throwin New 
~~~~~--~~--~------~~~--~~+7~~--~ 

Look At Waste Disposal, American Assoc: 
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Waste reduction programs will also create a number of jobs. 

A 1, 000 ·ton per day recycling program could employ sever'al hundred 

\rorkers in the collection and processing of materials . 123 Essex County 

anticipates that its matetials recovery program alone will create at least 

50 . b . 11 . . d . 1 . 124 
~ · new JO s 111 co ect1on an materia. processmg. 

Despite the wide-ranging benefits of recycling, present New Jersey law 

does not require resource recovery facilities, municipalities or townships to 

source separate reusable materials from the waste stream. In order to achieve 

the recycling benefits described above, the Public Advocate recommends 

that DEP require each resource recovery plant applicant to incorporate a 

\vaste reduction program into the plant's operating plan before the facility 

is permitted to operate. 

The Public Advocate also recommends that DEP require each county to 

adopt a mandatory waste reduction program as part of its Solid Waste Manage-

men t Plan. In this way, each county can tailor its program to meets local 

markets and the individual needs of its community. To assist each county in 

developing and implementing its waste reduction program; the Office of Re

cycling should provide technical assistance which enables a county to determine 

what method of operation it should use, which recyclables to collect, and what .... 

equipm~nt it would need. 125 

123 Garbage to Energy: The False Panacea, Sonoma County, Calif. 
Community Recycling Center at 45 ( 1980). 

124 The Integration of .Energy and Material Recovery in the Essex 
County Solid Waste Management Program at ii (Ap.ril 1, 1983). 

125 The Office of Recycling currently provides. information and field 
evaluations to communities that are either planning to establish recycling 
programs or actually operating them. Testimony of Maty Sheil. Adminis
trator of the New Jersey Office of Recycling before the New Jersey 
Assembly Energy and Natural Resources Committee (February 24, 1983). 
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r\'lahdatory tecycling programs have been successfully adopted in 

fifty-t,vo Ne\v Jersey municipalities. 126 A description of a few of these 

progi~ai1iS \Vili illustrate -\vhat can be accomplished through the use of 

. a mandatory, rtnilii-material collection systein. Montclair, New Jersey, 

operates a mandatory curbside collection progtam, a 24-hour per day 

recyciihg center, and a compost site. 127 In i983, Montclair recycled 

close' to 4, 000 tons ·of material and produced over $78,000 in solid \'\•aste 

disposal s·avlligs. 128 Berliri Township in Camden County started a 

recycling pr·ogram iri 1980 with only $96 in start~up costs. The township 

collects newspaper, glass, corrugated paper, and aluminum through a 

curbside program. In 1982, Berlin To\vnship recycl'ed 25% of Its waste 

stream a't a savings of $26,047 in solid waste disposal costs. 129 

·The 'Chy o'r Woodhury op;erate·s the most comprehensive and success-. 

h1i 'mandato'ry ·recyc:ling :program. 'Woodbury recYcle's six ·ca1tegories 

o'f mat~e1ri.als -- "mixe·d 'paper' c1ea'r :glas's ' ·colo'red :glass ' f'e·r·rous metal, 

:;n6n-:fer~r6us me'tal and -yard 'waste. ::Each yeir 'this community ·has 

'increased the ;p'erc'e'ntage 'df 'refuse 'it :recyc'Ie·s. 'In 'r98l·, the :first year 

·6f the city's ~riland.atdry 1tecycling ;p1rogram, Woodbury ·recycled 35% df 

126 T-estilrichty' of 'Mary Sheil, ·Administrator of the 'New Jersey 'Office 
of Recyclihg before ·the New ·Jer·se,y -As·semthy ;Energy and :Naturc:H :Re-. 
sources Committee "(February 24' t9B3). . 
127 .. Cas~ 's_tudies of :Selec~ed :J~ew, Je1~se)' ,'Recydllii.g :Progr_ams, 11984, 
New 'Jersey -OffiCe of ·Recyclirig ·'at :rs. 
128 Motitdrair 'Recy~ling ;Report ':for :i983. 

129 Cas~ 'StlJ.dies qf ~selected 'New ·;Jersey Recycling ·'Programs, T9~8·4, 
New 'Jer;sey Office of 'Recyclirig _\at :15...:16. 
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·. . 130 
1ts waste stream. That percentage increased to 45% in 1982 and 55% 

in 1983. 
131 Woodbury accomplished this large waste reduction with only 

minimal expenditures. The City purchased no special equipment to 

begin their mandatory program which functions with the City's one 

trailer, two dump trucks, and t\VO conventional trash trucks. 132 Although 

\voodbury is only a small town (population 10,500), the City produces $18,755 

a year fi~om sales of its recycled goods and saves over $46,000 a year in avoid-

d d . 1 133 e 1sposa. costs. Based on the recycling efforts of the few municipalities 

described above, it is clear that a statewide mandatory program could vastly 

teduce Ne\v Jersey's waste strearn and result in higher savings in avoided 

disposal costs. 

In addition to requiring that counties recycle their was.te, the State 

of .New Jersey should also institute a mandatory recycling program of its 

own. On December 2, 1983, Governor Kean signed Executive Order 57 

which requires all State facilities to institute an office waste paper re

cycling program~ The Public Advocate applauds Governor Kean's action, and 

we recommend that each State facility take steps to implement the office 

paper recycling program outlined in this Executive Order. According to the 

EPA, 30 to 70% of waste in office buildings is high grade paper, most of which 

130 s· s · Th w db w c· f w db t 60 ·ource . eparatlon, . ·· e oo ury ay, . 1ty o oo ury a , 
( 1982). 

131 Testimony of Mary Sheil, Administrator of the New Jersey Office 
of Recycling before the New Jei'sey Assembly Energy and Natural Re
sources Committee {February 24, 1983); Telephone· conversation ·with 
Councilman· Donald Sanderson. President of the Woodbury City Council 
and Chairman of the Woodbury Recycling Committee. 

132 "Woodbury's Trash is Nothing But Cash," Philadelphia Inquirer 
(January 22, 1984). 

133 Case Studies of Selected New Jersey Recycling Programs, 1984, 
New Jersey Office of Recycling at 25 . 
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IS reclaimable. 134 The Office of Recycling estimates that the adoption of an 

office paper recycling program would save the State of New Jersey 

between $300,000 to $60U, 000 from the sale of recovered materials 

- d' ' - . d d' .· li' d . t 135 an · avo1 e-- so \Vas e costs. Such a program is now successfully 

operating in: the Labor and Industry Building in Trenton, the Governor's 

Office of 1\'lanagement Services, the Department of Law and Public Safety, 

b'i\:'ision of Systems and Commui1ications) and the Departments of Health 

and Agriculture. 1:j6 - In addition, over 100 Federal government buildings 

and s~ome 20 state governments have implemented office paper recycling 

programs. 137 

We recommend mandatory recycling for two reasons. 'First, recycling 

should be an integr'al and major component of the state's solid waste manage-

ment program. A mandatory program is desirable since it would achieve the 

maxiinum amount of materials recovery and the most significant reduction of 

waste requiring landfill disposal. 13~ 

134 "Office Paper Recovery - An Implementation Manual," United States 
Environmental Protection Agency. · 

135 _ Testimony of Mary T. Sheil, Administrator of the New Jersey Office 
of Recycling before the New Jersey Assembly Energy and Natural Re
sources Committee (February 24, 1983). 

136 . Id. 

137 Materials and Energy from Municipal Waste, Office of Technology 
Assessment at 81 (July 1979). 

138 fteqycling in the 198Qis, Report on Recy_GUJ].g in New Jersey, the 
State Advisi:n·'y Committee on Recycling at 30 (September 1980). 
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Second, mandatory recycling programs generally have twice the 

l 1 f · · t· 1 139 A ·b · r · r· eve o part1c1p~ 1on as vo un tary programs. r1e rev1ew o 

compliance rates of several mandatory recycling programs reveals the 

high level of community participation. 

The City of Woodbury estimates· that 85% of all residents participate 

in the City's curbside separation program. Although North Brunswick has 

operated a mandatory recycling program for only a year, that city esti

mates that 77% of .their residents comply with their mandatory program. 140 

In Nottingham, New Hampshire, 95% of the residents participate in that 

't I · d t 1.: ..... · 141 communi y s man a ory recyc.l..ll1g program. And in Groton, Connecticut, 

85-90% of all residents participate in mandatory recycling . 142 These figures 

demonstrate that a mandatory recycling program would receive enthusiastic 

cooperation from a majority of residents. 

2. Economic Incentives_ and Financial Assistance to Encourage 
Materials Recovery Programs 

. As· we have described above, waste reduction methods, such as re-

cycling, composting, and source separation, could significantly reduce 

the size of New Jersey's waste stream, allow fewer and smaller resource 

139 Neil Seidman, "Fresno: Btiildii)g a Closed Loop System,'' Institute 
for Local Self- Reliance, Compost Science/Land Utilization at 40 (Sept. I 
Oct. 1980); See Richard Tichenor, "Compliance in a Mandatory Source 
Separation Recycling System," Recycling and Conservation, Inc., Compost 
Scie.nc;e/Land Utilization at 20 (July I August 1978). · 

140 Jim Craner, "A Study of Four Mandatory Curbside Recycling 
Programs in New Jersey: Recommendations for Implementation of Manda
tory Recycling and Solid Waste Reduction in Princeton Borough," 
Princeton Environmental Action at 6 (March 30, 1984). 

141 Richard Tichenor, "Compliance in a Mandatory Source Separation 
Recycling System;" supra, at· 21. 

142 Walter Blanker, Director of Public Works, Gt'1)ton, Connecticut, 
''Refuse Volurne Reduction Through l\1andatory Recycling," Public Works 
.at 58 (August 1983). 
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r,ecoVETY ~"acilities to- be built, .and extend the life of the State's diminish-

ing numb~r of landfills. In light of these substantial benefits, the Public 

Advocate re.co:mmends that the State consider implementing the following 

measures that will create a favorable economic environment for waste reduction 

and materials recovery programs: 

( 1) Assembly .Bill 1778, Introd~ced by Ass~mbly1llan McEnr9~ 
Should be Amendeo to Ensure That Substantial Funds Are 
A yailable for Waste Reduction and Materials Recovef·y ·· Progrp.ms 

If enacted, Assembly Bill 1778 will impose a series ·of new taxes 

and sl,lr.ch~rges on solid waste disposal to raise roughly $24 million a 

year to subsidize the costs of constructing, operating, and maintaining 

resource r.ecovery facilities. Although a "resource recovery facility" is 

d.efined in the bill to include materials recove:ry, the bill does not pro-

vide the same economic incentives for recycling programs that it does for 

resource recovery facilities. The Public Advocate recommends that A. ·1778 

.. ~ 

be amended so that a portion of the money collected in the Resource Recovery ,. 

Investment Tax Fund (Sections 14 and 15 of the bill} be available for waste 

reduction and materials recovery programs. 

(2) Assembly Bills 447 and. 457 Should Also be Amended· to 
Ensu-re That Sub~tantial Funds Are _Ayf,lilaole. for Recycli.ng 
Programs · 

On Febrl,lary 27, 1984, Assemblyman McEnroe introduced Assembly 

Bill 447. This bill would appropriate $45,000,000 in loans to Bergen, Camden, 

Essex and Hudson Counties for the design, acquisition, and construction of 

resource recovery facilities. On May 21, 1~84, the Assembly favoraoly 

reported A. 45"7. This bill would appropriate a $15,000,000 loan to Essex 

County for the design, acquisition, and construction of resource recovery 

facilities. In order to provide ·economic incentives and financial assistance to 
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counties who want to implement recycling programs, we recommend that the Le-

gislature amend A. 447 and A. 457 to provide sjmilar .loans for recycling projects. 

(3) · The Recycling Tax on Sanitary Landfill Facilities Should 
Be Extended Beyond December 31, 19~6 

The New Jersey Recycling Act, N.J. S. A. 13: IE~92, et seq. , establishes 

a five year program ·for awarding recycling ·grants to municipalities based on 

the total number of tons recycled in the municipality. A recycling tax on 

sanitary iandfill facilitie~ provides the money for the grants. N. J; S. A. 13: lE-96. 

In its· first year of ope.ration, the recycling tax generated a little ·more than 

$4.6 milli~n dollars (including interest). 143 · This program provides the sort of 

incentives and financial assistance necessary to p.romote recycling, and the 

Public Advocate recommends that the Legislature extend the program beyond 

its December 31, 1986 expiration date and increase the recycling taxes levied 

upon sanitary landfill facilities. 

( 4) The Stat~ Should Consider Other Financial· Incentives for 
Recycling: Programs 

The State should consider offering a variety of other fina.ncial incentives 

to induce the collection and use of recycled goods. Such incentives could 

take the form of tax credits for recycling businesses, direct grants, 

low-interest loans, and sales tax exemptions on equipment purchased 

for the collection, storage or processing of recycled goods. The Board 

of Public Utilities should also consider restructurmg solid waste collec

tion rates to encourage· recycling. For example, BPU could allow munici

palities a rebate or reduction in landfill fees based on the percentage of 

the \Vaste stream the municipality recycles. These incentives are necessary 

to provide the proper economic and. financial climate for recycling.· 

143 Testimony of Mary Sheil, Administrator of the New Jersey Office of 
Recycling,. before the New Jersey Assembly Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee (February 24, 1983). 
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(5) ·The State Should Aggressively Seek to Pevelop Markets for 
Recycled Goods 

The State could develop new markets for recycled goods by changing 

its own procurement policies. Initially, the Office of Recycling should con'-

duct a study to determine what recycled goods could be used by State offices 

and facilities. Procurement. guidelines could then be drafted which require the 

State to purchase such recycled goods whenever economically feasible. More-

over, new markets for recycled goods should develop once the State of New 

Jersey adopts economic incentives for the use of recy~led goods. 144 

While the State should take additional measures to increase the markets 

for recycled goods, New Jersey pres·ently has a large number of markets 

available to purchase recycled goods. According to the State 'Advisory 

Committee on Recycling, New Jersey's secondary materials industry is the 

largest in the nation and could purchase a .much greater percentage of the 

State's recovered waste products than it currently does. 145 The Office of 

~ecycling maintains and publishes a directory which allows municipalities and 

private organizations to locate potential markets for· the different materials they 

intend to recover. According to Mary Sheil, this directory is the most 

· comprehensive listing of its type in the Northeast, if not in the country. 146 

The Office of Recycling also publishes a current listing. of all recycling 

programs in New Jersey. which enables recycling bUsinesses to identify 

potential customers. Ms. Sheil states that she is not aware of a sihgle 

major municipal program that had to discontinue its operations because 

of inactive markets. 147 Under these circumstances, we have concluded 

that there is no empirical basis for assuming that recycling is not feasible 

due to limited markets for recycled goods. 

144 Recycling in the 1980's, supr~a, at 8. 
145 Id. at 8. · · 
146 Testimony qf Mary Sheil, supra. 
147 Id. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Department of the Public Advocate initiated its investigation of 

resource recovery facilities because of a concern that the operation of these 

facilities may cause public health and environmental damage. We wanted to 

participate in the resource recovery debate to recommend measures that the 

State of New Jersey should adopt to reduce the hazards associated with 

resource recovery facilities. Our investigation has revealed a significant 

amount of scientific literature which concludes that resource recovery facilities 

emit a host of pollutants into the air and residue including heavy metals, 

dioxins, furans, and acid gases. These toxic substances are released at rates 

and in forms that may result in chronic adverse health effects and environmental 

damage. In light of the potential dangers associated with resource recovery 

plant emissions, the Department. of the Public· Advocate has reached the 

following conclusions: 

(1) The State of New Jersey should require the most strin

gent and comprehensive of environmental regulations to reduce 

emissions of harmful pollutants and address the hazardous 

nature of the residue. Specifically, 

a. The State of New Jersey, Department of Environ-

mental Protection, should promulgate standards for the 

design and operation of resource recovery facilities before 

a resource recovery facility is permitted to operate; 

b. These operation and design standards should 

require applicants to incorporate into the design of 

the facility the best available control technology to 

reduce toxic emissions: 
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c.. Additional testing should be conducted on the 

'toxicity of resou·:rce recovery plant emissions and on 

the health effects that result froin exposure to "these 

emissions; 

d. The Stat:e of New Jersey should issue reg-ulations 

which sp~cify both ambient air standards and emission 

rates for the h~avy metals' dioxins' arid furans that 

are· emitted from resource reco·very faqilities; 

e. The State should also require testing of the 

residue of reso'urce recovery plants to 'determine. if 

the ash is toxic. and . to dete'rmfue if an)r toxic su-p:

. stances leach into surrounding. S()il or ·grouhdwater; 

and 

f. The Slate should issue standiirds to a·s-sist · boa·rds 
. ' 

of chosen freeholders in selecting re'source recoVery 

plant sites . 

(2) Effective drspos:al of waste requires a ·multifeiceted approach 

which urcorporates a series of Waste reduction 'methods ·such a,s 

recycling, source separation, and com posting. Specifically, 

a. The State ·of New Jers·ey should require each resource 

recovery plant appliG.ant to mcorporafe ·a waste reductiQn 

program mto tne plarit'-s O:petatirig plan before the .facility 

is permitted to operate; 

b. New Jersey should require each county to adopt a 

mand'atory waste reduction program a's p.frft of its Solid 

w·aste Mana·gement Plan; and 

c. The State sho'uld provide economic incentives C:ind 

fmancial assistance to cou:nties, rnunic'ip~ilities and private 
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businesses in· order to realize the full potential of-

waste reduction and materials recovery programs. 

The Department of the Public Advocate recognizes that resource re

covery facilities may be an important part of our approach to solid waste 

disposal. However, our concern is that the term "resourc·e recovery" is 

considered synonomous with large incinerator facilities. Instead, it is the 

Department's position that "resource recovery" should be defined more broadly,. 

The term "resource recovery" should be viewed as a comprehensive and multi-

faceted approach to solid waste disposal which. encompasses waste reduction and 

recycling methods as well as incineration. 

This approach to our solid waste crisis has two principal benefits. 

It will substantially reduce our waste stream and will extract considerable 

value, in the form of recyclable goods and energy, from the solid· waste 

generated by our society. 

Resource recovery, in the broad sense that we have defined it, must 

be conducted in an environmentally safe manner and with appropriate 

financial incentives for recycling. Such a res·ponse to our solid waste 

crisis will not only benefit our environment and public health, but will 

also reduce our dependency on landfills . 
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I.EWIS GOLDSHORE• 

MARSHA WOLF 

NIELSEN V. LEWIS 

ROBERT J. CASH 

"NJ AND NY BARS 

Han. Harry A. McEnJ;"oe 

GOLDSHORE 8c WOLF 
ATTORNEYS AT L.AW 

407 WEST STATE STREET 

TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08618 

(609) 394·1910 

May 14, 1984 

New Jersey General Assembly 
County Government & Regional Authorities 

Committee 
State House Annex 
Room 420 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

RE: Resource Recovery 

Dear Chairman McEnroe and Committee Members: 

I represent East Brunswick Township in connection with 
solid waste matte~s. The. following is being submitted by the 
Township for consideration in. connection with the Committee's 
public hearing on the pollution hazards associated with resource 
recovery facilities. 

A location in East Brunswick has been identified as a 
potential site for a mass-burning incinerator, although the 
proposal is highly inappropriate for several reasons. As a 
result, the municipality ha? conducted an extensive review of the 

.procedures that are being utilized for the selection of sites as 
well as the proposed waste disposal technologies. 

Attached is a copy of the Statement that was presented 
on behalf of East Brunswick to the Middlesex Coun~y Board of 
Chosen Freeholders on March 8, 1984 which summarizes the 
Townshi~'s views concerning the issues and hazards associated 
with the manner in which resource recovery siting decisions are 
being made. Also attached is a copy of the municipality's 
March 19, 1984 Testimony to the Clean Air Council and the 
Advisory Council on·Solid Waste Management, two advisory agencies 
within the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). 

East Brunswick's basic concern is that in the current 
rush to judgment respecting the construction of incinerator 
facilities, several impo~tant issues related to environmental 
protection have not been thoughtfully considered. These 
include: 
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1. The DEP's refusal to adopt and enforce specific 
administrative regulations applicable to resource 
recovery facilities. The enforceability of 
so~called "guidelines" raises serious questions. 

2. The absence of specific standards for the emission 
of dioxins and other hazardous cont~inants, even 
in trace amounts. 

3. The DEP's failure to adopt procedural rules for 
processing applications for resource recovery 
facilities. , The public and affected munic
ipalities have not been advised as to the 
procedures that will be utilized for processing 
these applications. This situation results in ad 
hoc and arbitrary decision-making. 

4. The unwillingness of the DEP to specify the manner 
in which local concerns should be integrated in 
the siting process. 

5. The absence of an adopted enforcement protocol 
qefining when monetary penalties and mandatory 
shutdowns will be required. The need for 
performaJ;lce bonds to assure compliance on a 
continuous basis. 

6. The desirability of having one model facility 
constructed, operated and tested before others go 
forward. At present, several facilities are being 
advanced on a simultaneous basis and it is 
uncertain whether the technology will conform with 
the equipment manufacturer's claims. 

* * * * 
East Brunswick believes that it is 

interest that the foregoing recommendations form 
binding legislation. In this way, some very 
harmful problems will be avoided. 

Very truly yours, 

* 
in the public 
the basis for 
expensive and 

~~~ 
LEWIS GOLDSHORE 

Enclosures 

· .. ,: •.. 'Jiiit:, 



New Jersey Clean Air Council 
CN027 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

At~ention: M~s. Helen Benedetti 

Dear Mrs. Benedetti: 

March 16, 1984 

.Subjtct: Public Hearing- Resource Recovery 

Jwsey Centnll Power A Light Company 
Madison Avenue at Punch Bowl Road 
Morristown, New Jersey 07960 
(201) 455-8200 

. 
Jersey Central Power & Li&ht Co. (JCP&L) would like to thank the N.J. 

Clean Air Council and the N.J. Advisory Council on Solid Waste Management for 
the opportunity to p~ovide comments concerning the extremely i~portant topic 
iof the Effects of Resource Recovery Technologies on Air Quality. 

Resource recovery is the only practical approach to handle the 
tremepdous volumes of solid waste that is generated in New Jersey today. From 
an environmental standpoint, key advantages of resource re~overy through 
incineration as compared to c~mposting and landfilling are the superior 
destruction efficiency of the•incineration process and the reduced likelihood 
of ,~~118 term pollution problemeo 

JCP&L is a strong advocate of the concept of generating energy-by the 
process of resource rec9very. The Company is excited that this technology 
where garbage is incinerated and energy produced in the process, has become a 
l::ey part of the State's long-term solution to our p1:esent solid waste 
management problems. We believe resource recovery can be impleD1ented at 
reasonable costs while maintaining fully adequate protection tQ human health 
and the environment. 

Before we begin, JCP&L believe& that to keep the subject topic in 
proper perspective, we wst all reeoiJlize that any new industrial facility 
will affect the atmosphere to some extent. However, with proper design and 
control aeasures, the potential deleterious effects resulting from t~se 
pollutants can be u1ntained within acceptable levels.. A major 11Bpedilllent to 
the construction of resource recovery facilities is. the eaotionalism that 
surrounds the issue of solid waste incineration. A·compreheuive public 
education process is necessary in order to·aeparate this emotionalism from the 
science. JCP&L co1111111ends the N.Jo Clean Air Council and N.J. Advisory Council 
on So~id Waste Management for holding this hearing which will inaugurate this 
~ducation process. We also believe that the NJDEP could further this process 
by disseminating scientific information on topics such as health risks from 
dioxin emissions at resource recovery facilities. Avoiding emotional issues 
such ae a~id rain to justify additioaal pollution controls on resource 
recovery facilities would also be prudeat. 
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The following comments are organized to first discuss how resource 
recovery facilities can affect air quality. The major types of air pollutants 
from these facilities are reviewed individually. These dicussions are 
followed by specific comments concerning monitoring of operating and emission 
parameters, scrubber malfunctions, pollution control costs, ambient monitoring · 
requirements, and risk assessments. 

Hydrog~n Chloride (HCl) 

The main contributors to HCl emissions when burning solid waste are 
piastics, particularly polyvinyl-chloride (PVC) •. PVC is generally utilLted in 
products that have long term uses (pipes, vinyl seat covers) and therefore its 
content in solid waste would not be expected to increase dramatically in the 
near future. In February 1983, the NJ Department of Environmental Protection 
(NJDEP) proposed a minimum requirement of 90% removal of HCl emissions or a 
maximum stack gas emission level of 50 ppm for larger resource recovery 
facilities. The NJDEP indicates that the chlorine content of industr.ial and 
commercial waste streams may vary significantly. However, the NJDEP is basing. 
its proposed standards on a 0.5% total chlorine content in solid waste which 
we consider to be high. Their resulting emission factor of 10 lbs/ HCl/ton of 
solid waste assumes that all chlorine in the solid waste is converted to HCl 
during the incineration process and that all of the HCl is released from the 
stack. Several studies, however, have shown that a considerable portion of 
the chlorine in MSW is· retained on collected flyash (Giordano, 1983. Kaiser,-
1975) JCP&L believes that the NJDEP is overestimating HCl emissions because of. 
the "worst case" assumptions they are using. Based on our review of the 
literature, we feel that an ellission factor of 5--7 lb/ HCl/ton of solid waste 
may be more representative which uses a lower solid waste chlorine content and 
considers the amount of chlorine retainec on the collected ash. 

JCP&L has performed an extensive review of HCl health effects. The 
lowest HCl concentration (long and short term) which we have found in the. 
literature to have health or epidemiological effects is 0.4 ppm. The NJDEP HCl 
proposed emission limitations, however, were developed in order to meet a 
24-hour HCl ambient concentration of O.Ol4ppm. This level is 350 times more 
stringent than the OSHA HCl workplace-health standard (5ppm) which is intended 
to protect nearly all workers. By comparison, a frequently used safety factor 
for translating a workplace health standard to an ambient concentration limit 
is in the range of 50 to 100. 
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effects. Incidentally·, even this recommended standard is more stringent than 
New York State's 0.1 ppm annual average Acceptable Ambient Level (AAL) for HCl 
concentrations near new facilities. Finally, the HCl ambient concentrations 
near resource recovery facilities could vary substantially, depending on the 
size of the facility,the chlorine content of the solid waste, and the amount 
of chlorine retained on the collected ash. Therefore, the HCl scrubbing 
requirement should only be applied to facilities which must scrub their 
exhaust gas to D!eet a reasonably established ambient concet).tration. Other 
alternatives to reduce HCl emissions from resource recovery facilites, such as 
source separation of polyVinyl chloride (PVC) which contributes a substantial 
portion of the chlorine content in solid waste, should also be given 
consideration. 

Sulfur dioxide (S02) 

Compared to most fuels, the sulfur levels in municipal solid waste are 
relatively low. Several studies have reported sulfur concentrations in solid 
waste equal to or less than 0.15% (Wheelabrator Frye, 1983. Kaiser. 1975). 
This corresponds to an S02 emission rate of approximately 0.6 lbs 
S02/Hlllion BTUs, assuming a 5000 BTU/lb heat content of MSW. The NJDEP has 
proposed a maximum S02 emission rate of 0.32 lb/million BTU for these 
facilities. The NJDEP is assuming an MSW 0.25 sulfur content in their 
emissi~ calculations. This corresponds to an emission rate of 1.0 lb. 
S02/million BTU. . 

Air dispersion modeling studies by the NJDEP and JCP&L have shown that 
uncontrolled S~2 emissions fro~ resource recovery facilities would result in 
ambient S02 concentrations which are significantly less than S02 health 
standards. Nevertheless, the NJDEP.has proposed the 0.32 lb S02/million BTU 
emission limitiation. This limitation is 4 times more stringent than the 
Federal New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) for so2 from resource 
recovery incinerators, 2 times more stringent than the NJDEP S02 emission 
standards for large coal burning facilities and more stringent than S02 
emission limitations for residual oil burning facilities in four out of six 
zones in New Jersey. Indeed, the proposed S02 emission limitation for 
resource recovery incinerators appears to discourage the construction of these 
dual purpose facilities. 

With respect to S02, we believe that an appropriate emission 
liBitation for resource recovery facilities is 0.6 lb/ai1liou Btu. This is 
equivalent to the S02 emission st•ndarde for new coal facilities. We also 

. sugseat that any S02 emission limitation for resource recovery facilities be 
based on a 24 hour averaging period due to the variability of the composition 
of solid waste• In most cases, this S02 emission limitation could be met 
without controls. Standards more stringent than the present State standard 
for large coal fired facilities should be avoided. Such stringent standards 
would only be appropriate if New Jersey was in violation of the S02 ambient 
standards. Clearly, this is not the case. 
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To meet both the S02 and HCl proposed lilAits, scrubbers would have to 
be installed on all larger resource recovery facilities. A problem that 
appears to be ignored regarding the use of scrubbers on resource recovery·· 
facilities is the reduction of stack gas exit temperatures by approximately 
1650F. This temperature reduction could significantly reduce the dispersion 
of pollutants emitted from the stack a·nd thus result in higher ground level · 
concentrations of other pollutants (i.e. particulates, heavy metals, o.rganic 
compounds) near·the facility. Although reheating of the stack gases could be 
performed, this would add substantial coats. As a result, further 
justification should be provided for controlling HCl and 502 emissions from 
these facilities, since without controls, HCl and 502 emissions would not 
pose a he.lth problem. Finally, it is our belief that justifying scrubbers on 
resource recovery facilities because they may contribute to Acid Rain, as the 
State has implied, is a erroneous issue. 

Parti~ul~te Emissions 

Substantial quantities of ash are generated during the combustion of 
solid waste. That portion of the ash which is carried with the flue gas 
stream (fly ash) would be considered particulate emissions when released from . 
the stack. Electrostatic: precipitators and baghouses however, are typically 
used to remove more than 98% of these particulate emissions prior to their 
release. 

The NJDEP has proposed a 0.03 gr/dacf particulate standard for resource 
recovery fa·C:·il-ities. However, it has been brought to our attention that the· 
0.03 gr/dscf particulate atan~rd III&J be difficult to aeet on a continuous 
basis using electrostatic precipitators (ESP) or baghouses at resource 

- recovery facilitieso We suggest that the averaging period for this emission 
limitation be 24 hours to prevent unavoidable noneomplianees. Incide~tly, the 
Federal New Source Performance Standard for incinerator provide a less 
stringent 0.08 gr/dscf particulate emission limitation. 

JCP&L has performed refined air dispersion modeling studies on a 2000 
ton/day resource recovery facility. Baaed on a0.744 lb/ton particulate 
emission factor (equivalent to 0.3ar/dscf), the ambient air quality impact 
would, aa a worst case, be equivalent to only 21 of the particulate abient 
air quality standards. Therefor•, it is apparent that particulate emissions 
froa a large reeourc• recovery facility will have an insignificant effect on 
air quality. 

Heavy Metal Emissions 

Heavy metals such as lead, beryllium, arsenic:, cadmium 11 chromium and 
nick~l are primarily associated with fly ash which would be removed from flue 
gases by the particulate control device. Due to the high efficiency of 
particulate control on these facilities, heavy metal emissions should not be a 
problem. 
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By regulat.ion, the lead emissions from a resource recovery facility 
must not result in lead ambient air quality levels that exceed the 3-month 1.5 
ug/m3 NAAQS. JCP&L has performed detailed air dispersion modeling on a 2000 
ton/day resource recovery facil!ty which predicted that the maximum 24-hour 
concent.ration of lead would only be • 035 ug/ml. This concentration ·is also 
substantially less_than the 24--hour 0.1 ug/m3 de minimus level for ambient 
mouitoring for the federal Prevention of Significant Deterior~tion (PSD) 
rule. Incidentally, air dispersion modeling would predict a DIUCh lower 
3-month average le&.d concentration as com~red to the predicted 24-hour 
concentration. This analysis indicates that lead emissions from resource 
recovery facilities would not pose a health problem. As a result,-JCP&L 
believes that pre-construction monitoring of lead near new resource recovery 
facilities is unnecessary unless dispersion modeling demonstrates that the 
24-hour ambient lead concentration exceeds 0.1 ugfm3. However, we do 
acknowledge that subsequent stack tests would be prudent to document that the 
level of lead emissions used in the modeling studies continue to be 
representative. 

The er.issions of mercury are generally not associated with fly ash 
since mercury is highly volatile under high temperature conditions. Mercury 
emissions from a resource recovery facility would have to meet 'the 3200 g/day 
National Emissions Standaards for Hazardous Pollutants (NESHAPS). Using a 
mercury emission factor of 1.67 x 10-3 lb/ton MSW (estimated for the Essex 
County Resource recovery facility), approximately 1516 g/day of mercury would 
be emitted from a 2000 ton/day resource recovery facility. Refined modeling 
has shown that these emissions, under worst ease conditlons, would result in a 
maxi~ 24-hour mercury concentration of 0.0023 ug/ml. This concentration 
accounts for les_s than l/20,00()th of the 50 ug/•3 workplace Threshold Limit 
Value (TLV) to protect workers. In comparison, the 3-.onth lead ambient air 
quality standard is 1/100 of its 15'0 ug/m3 TLV. It is therefore apparent 
that mercury emissions from a resource recovery facility would not be expected 
to pose a health threat. 

JCP&L also determined the impact of beryllium, arsenic, cadmium, 
chromium and nickel emissions from a 2000 ton/day resource recovery facility 
through modeling. In all cases, the predicted maximum 24-hour ambient 
concentrations accounted for less than l/25,000th of the appropriate TLV. 
Again, these results indicate that heavy metal ell!ldssions f.rom resource 
recovery facilities would not be expected to pose a llealth threat. However, 
as with lead ea.isaions, periodic stack tests should be performed on the. above 
11e11tioned heavy &e:tals to verify that the eadssion levels used in the modeling 
studies are accurate. 

Organic Substances and Carbon Monoxide 

Numerous studies conducted by the NJDEP and USEPA have shown that 
proper temperatures, oxygen levels, end residence times in the b~rning chamber 
effectively control odor and organic emissions from resource recovery 
facilities. The NJDEP has proposed minimum combustion design and operating 
temperatures of 18000F and 1500°F respectively, a adnimum combustion gas 
residence time of 1 eec:ond, and an auxiliary burner as state-of--the-art for 
resource recovery facilities. JCP&L aupporta theae criteria since our review 
of the literature baa revealed that tbeae criteria ahould adequately control 
the release of volatile oraanic eaiaaioaa. 
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Eaiaaions of diozin from these facilities is a ujor public concern •. 
However, since dioxin is associated with the fly ••h, the hi&h efficiency 
particulate control devices will effectively minimize dioxin emissions. Based 
on a survey of dioxin emissions from 6 operating resource recovery plants, the 
U.S. EPA concluded that the health risks associated with dioxin eliliesions 
should cause no concern, aiveu. the current rat~s of ea:J.esiona. In addition, 
the level of dioxin destruction during incineration is reported to increase 
with increasing temperature. Therefore, diozin emissions from a new facility 
in New Jersey would be ezpected to be less when compared to the previously 
surveyed facilities, due to the high operatina temperatures the NJDEP is 
requiring~ 

Carbon aono:d.de ia the most abundant pseoua pollutant emitted from the 
incineration of DIWlicipal solid waste, resulting from incomplete coabustion. 
Improved de sip .. of over-fire nozzles in the coabustion cllamber bas reduced the 
UlOUDt of incomplete combuatiouo Air dispersion modeliq of a 2000 t.tm/day 
facility showed that ~D&ZiiDWI c:arbou 110119xide concentrations near the facility 
would account for less than 0.21 of the carbon monozide ambient air.quality 
standards. This indicates that carbon lllOnozide •isaiona from ·a major · · 
resource recovery facility would essentially pose a zero health risk. 

As is evidenced by exiatina data on emission projectlODS and health 
risks, routine emissions from resource recovery facilities do not appear to 
present a health problem. Moreover, since the very small quantities of 
hazardous materials that may be within the soli~ waste stream are efficiently 
destroyed in a well deaigaed and operated incineration unit, we do not believe 
that these materials will present any health threat to the public. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

MoQ!toriy of Operating and Eaissicma Parameters 

JCP&L believes that continuous monitorina of ozygen (02) and carbon 
moaozide (CO) as well as temperature, are the moat appropriate parameters for 
demoaatrating that the iDciDerator is operatiua properly. These parameters 
have ben ahOWD to be aore reliable indicators of incil)erator coabuatiou 
efficiency When compared to parameters such ae total oraanic eaiaaiona. 
However, it milht be prudent to perfom :Yearly stack sampllq to detenaine 
eldasion levels of repreaatative trace orauJ,cs which are ku.ovn to be ellitted 
by these facilities to d•outrate the safety of. resource recovery facilities •. 
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Pollution Control Costs 

Wet or dry scrubbers are the only control technologies available to 
meet the proposed HCl and S02 limitations. Significant additional Capital 
and Operating Maintenance (O&M) costs are associated with scrubbers. We have 
estimated that a dry scrubber and its associated appurtenances, utilized to 
remove HCl and so2, could increase the capital cost of a 2000ton per day 
facility by 15% and the 0 & M costs by 20%. Regardless of the exact magnitude 
of the increase, it should be apparent that this increase in operating and 
maintenance costs will be borne by the waste disposer, and subsequently tbe 
public, since energy and recovered material revenues will remain approximately 
the same w1 th or without a scrubber. The levelized incremental capital and 0 
& M costs of a scrubber system will be equal to or greater than the present 
landfill waste disposal tipping fees. -

Scrubber Malfunctions 

Although JCP&L does not believe scrubbers are neces~ary everwhere, if 
used, there should be a provision to bypass the scrubbing equipment. Due to 
the extremely limited operating experience With scrubbing equipaent on solid 
waste incineration facilities in the United States, scrubbe_r malfunctions may 
significantly contribute .to facility down tiDae. With wet scrubbing systems,
it-wili be extremely difficult to uintain proper reaction chemistry because 
of the variability of the solid waste fuel characteristics as coapared to 
conventional fuels (e.g. coal) Due to the normally low sulfur concentration 
in solid waste -and the present state-of-the-art absorber controls, it is our 
belief that the absorber reac~ants will frequently be fed at levels 
significantly above the required stoichiometric rati.o. This ay lead to 
tremendous problems of plugging, sealing, and corrosion. There is limited 
experience with dry scrubbing systems on conventional boilers, let alone solid 
waste incinerators which burn a more variable fuel. Therefore, JCP&L strongly 
encourages a scrubber bypass provision. · Without the bypass provision for 
potential scrubber JD&lfunctions, the reliability·of these facilities to 
process wastes and produce energy would be impaired. Furthermore, the fact 
that the NJDEP has indicated that a scrubber bypass provision should not 
result in any quantifiable health rislt. provides added support for a scrubber 
bypass provision and indicates th~t a contingency plan is not neceasarr· 

It is hoped that the NJDEP will adopt a bypass provision to account for 
scrubber ulfuilctiona which reflects the liaited operatiq experience with 
those control systems on incinerators in the US • Maxia~ expected 
reliability should not be greater 80-851 since these reliabilitie.- have been 
deaonstrated on aiailar, ainale control aodules used to scrub coal power plant 
eaiaaions. It abould be noted that, even if the NJDEP vas not considerina a 
reasou.able bypass pr~vision which would allow for continued waste processing 
duriq scrubber repairs, a bypass of at least one hour would be required to 
provide for a safe and orderly shutdOVI.'L of a facility when a scrubber upset 
occurs. 
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Ambient .~~ Q9a!ity MoDitofi~g 

One full year of pre-construction ambient air quality monitoring will 
be required of all Prevention Qf Significant Deteri,oration (PSD) affected 
resource recovery facilities (f•c:ilitiea vhicn emit •ore than ~00 tons of any 
pollue.~t). In some eases, the aonitorio.g network presently operated by the 
NJDEP will suffice for regulatory purposes. The applicant will also have to 
perfo~ all stack sampling requi~ed by his permit. JCP&L does not believe 
that a~y additional amQient air quality aonitoring •hould have to be perform~d 
by the applicant due to tbe hiah coats of this monitoring. Air quality 
monitoring consultants have provided estimates for JCP&L to perform 1 year of 
PSD pre-c.oustruction monitoring. For three ._onitorina stations recording 
S02 and TSP and one aon.itoriq station recordiq only HOx the cost has been 
estimated to be approsimately t400,000. Obviously, the monitoring of other 
non-conventional pollutants would substantially increaae.thie coat est!Bate. 
Should any additiooal ambient air quality mooitortna be deemed necessary, ·we 
believe that it should be incorporated into existing HJDEP or USEPA ambient 
monitoring programs. 

Risk Assessments 

In order to develop emission limitations for unregulated pollutants 
(heavy metals, organic emissions) scientific risk assessments would have to be 
prepared by the NJDEP. However, risk as~essments often use a combination of 
assumptions that would predic,t unrealistic estimates of the public • s level of 
exposure to a particular pollutant. Por eDJBple • an assWDptiou often used in 
air quality risk assessments is that all individuals in a population are 
exposed for a 70 year period to the maximum ambient pollutant level predicted 
by an air dispersion model.· Obviously, these circumstances would never 
occur. JCP&L therefore believes that if risk assessments are prepared, 
realistic "worst ease" estimates of exposure to the pollutant should be 
considered rather than exposure estimates which could not possibly occur. 

In sUDIIB&ry, in order to solve our state-wide solid waste problem 
through resource recovery, the NJDEP and other State agencies must step back 
and look at the whole picture. Any emission limitations for these facilities 
should be scientifically established at levels which will protect hWD&D health.·. 
and the environment, taking into eoniioeratioo the coat of implementation. 
Control require~~~ents and the definition of state-of-the-art technology should. · 
not be applied across the board where potential uncontrolled eudsaions are. 
k.ncnm to vary widely. Additionally, we should not specify control teclmolo&Y · 
for resource recovery facilities without a better UDderstandina of the coat 
and operatiou of these eysttsa on the type and size of resource recovery·· 
facilities to be installed in New Jersey. The public should also not be 
burdened by unreasonable waste disposal fees required to pay for emission 
control equip~~eut if it is not necessary. Finally, a public education process 
by the HJDEP is necessary to diepell potential public misconceptiona 
concerning resource recovery facilities. 
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TbaDk you for the opportuDJ.ty to presat Jeraey Central Power & Liiht 
Coapany' a views eouc:emiq the effect of l.uouree Recovery Technologies 011 air 
quality e Should you have any queatiou CQV.c:eniiq thia subldaaion. please 
contact Jla Merriu at 201-455-8915. -

Very truly yours, 

D~c..~ }c--
J•••u• E. Aaderaon, Manaser 
BuvirODmeBtal Affairs 
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May 14, 1984 

To Members of the Assembly 
County Government Connnittee 

RE: A-1778 

Assembly Bill 1778 encourages the establishment of resource recovery 
and waste to energy facilities by: (1) creating an investment tax fund 
to subsidize the transition to resource recovery, compensate districts 
for receiving out-of-district waste, and support the implementation of 
county Solid Waste Management Plans; and (2) promoting the priviate 
sector.financing of resource recovery facilities by removing certain 
institutional barriers which currently exist. 

the New Jersey Builders Association is vitally concerned with the State's 
critical need to address Ol.lr future waste disposal methods. We strongly 
support .efforts to encourage the transition froni current landfilling 
practices to more efficient t:"esource recovery a.nd waste to energy facili
ties. 

The bill, howevl..!·~·, proposes an elaborat-e surcharge (investment tax) and 
solid waste services tax structure that may lack the necessary accounta
bility to make it an effective funding mechanism. In this regard, we 
caution the Committee, and recommend that the applicable sections be care
fully evaluated to insure the efficient adminstration of surcharges and 
service taxes, and that such taxes in fact raise funds necessary 
to accomplish the purposes of the legislation. 

Al~hough the NJBA wholeheartedly supports the concept of privatization 
of waste disposal facilities, we question the methods of procurement 
and franchising prov~sions. Recognizing the .complex nature of such 
processes, we urge the Committee to assure that A-1778 will indeed pro
mote private sector financing of waste·disposal facilities. 

Thank you for you attention to these concerns. 
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. Chaptel' 1. Alms of this Review 

The need for innovative methods of disposing of and recovering energy 
from municipal solid wastes has been presented in several reviews 
(10,2.3, 79*,90). The purpose of this report is to analyze one aspect of 
facilities that burn refuse and produce energy in the form of steam. The 
central question is: will air pollutants released from such facilities 
have adverse effects on the health of the community living in the vici,nity 
of the plant? 

Issues of environmental health have occupied the public's attention 
for much of the past two decades. It is therefore appropriate that public 
officials examine the emissions of resource recovery facilities to 
determine if air pollutants emitted from such facilities are hazardous to 
health. This report will sun-ey, reference, and summarize much of the 
. published information on this subject up to June 30, 1983. This review is 
intended as an introduction and a source of information for scientists who 
wish to consider this subject in greater detail. 

* Items with asterisks have text that are quoted in •References•. 
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Chapte:r ~. Fl'amework for Analysis 

l:DUOd.uction 

Toxicology is the science which studies the adverse effects of 
chemicals on living organisms. When toxicology is applied to problems of 
environmental exposure to chemicals, the objective of the analysis is to 

· predict, under a given set of exposure conditions, the likelihood of 
adverse response in the exposed population. It is a maxim in toxicology 
that the response of the organism to chemicals is proportional to the 
magnitude of the dose (S,Z4). If the dose is too small to produce a 
response, the dose is said to be below the threshold dose, and such doses, 
by definition, can be called •safe•. If the dose exceeds the threshold 
dose then again, by definition, the dose is considered to be •unsafe•. 

The analysis of inform•tion on resource recovery facilities begins by 
considering: 

1. The projected level of emtsstons of specific ·chemicals from 
resource recovery facilities. These emission factors, when 
combined with dispersion factors, de.termine the ground-level 
concentrations of the chemical in air. 

z. The projected dose at ground level. This number is proportional 
to t_he ground-level concentration of the chemical multiplied by an 
intake factor. 

3. The likelihood of response. To assess this probability, it is 
necessary to compare and relate the projected dose to information 
on: a) empirical dose-response studies of the chemical which have 
been conducted in animals, b) studies on the mechanisms by which 
the chemical produces its toxic effects and c) human experience 
with the chemical. 

A: brief description of some basic concepts of toxicology are given 
below. 

3 
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4. 

UDita of Chemicals 111 the Enmcmment aDd the Concept of Dose 

Chemicals exi11t u solids, liquids or gases. The UDits which 
describe chemicals U1 tlle environment quantify the amount of the chemical 
in air, food, or water. The units describing the chemical in the 
environment are chosep. so that they best represent the potential 
biological activity of the cheJ;Dical. A favorite unit used by many is the 
expression •parts per million. or "parts per billion. a One part per 
billion is siD)ply one p~t in one billion parts. When the UDi ts of the 
numerator and denouli~ator are not specified, the teriQ ppm or ppb can cause 
confusion. 

Typically, for gaseous mixtures, one part ,per billion describes each 
unit on a volume:volume basis ~d is on the order of 1 ug/m3: 

ug/m3 = ppb x MW/RT 

where RT = 2.2..4 L/mole at 0 degrees Centigrade and 1 atm, and RT = 2.4.5 
L/mole at Z.5 degrees Centigrade and 1 atm and MW = molecular weight in 
grams. For liquid materials~ a weight:volume basis is most commonly used 
and 1 ppb = 1 ug/L (approximately 1 ug/Kg for liquids w~th densities near 
1). For 8olid materials, a weight:weight basis is most c6Qlmonly used and 
1 ppb = .1 ug/Kg (4). . 

The dose is the quantity of bioactive chemical received by· an 
organism from its en~onment. The dose is a product of: the levels of 
chemical in the eJ1vlr01QIDent (food, air, water) x duration of exposure x 
intake factor x rete11tion f•ctora For environmental exposures to airborne 
materials, the levels of cbemicals are usually expre$Sed on a 
volume:volume basis for a gp and on a weight:volume basis for particles. 
The duration of exposure is a.tJSUmed to be an average life-span of 72. 
years. The intake factor i$ tl;e volume of air breathed per day, assumed 
to be ZO cubic meters per day, and the retention of the inhaled chemical 
is assumed to be 40% for inhaled particles and 100% for gases. The units 
of dose are generally given 4U1J the amount of chemical delivered per w:d t 
body weighto An average adult body weight of 70 Kg (150 lbs) is 
frequently used in SCUDple calculations. 

Biological Respmase 

The response of biological organisms to toxic chemicals can be 
classified according to the number of doses received by the organism in 
relationship to the time of appearance of the response. Four distinct 
categories of toxic respoue ave recogDized (Figa 1~: 

1. Acute toxicity occurs when the organism becomes ill within 
seco~da, IJliD~tes, hours, days, and up to tbree months after single 
dose or short-t•m exposure to the chemical. 

··;. s .··. 
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Inti'Oducticm 

Resource recovery facilities generate a number of air pollutants 
including particles, oxides of Diuogen and sulfur, carbon monoxide, 
hydrogen chloride and ama,ll to trace quantities of other materi.a (78). 
To assess the possible effects of these chemicals on man, it is necessary 
to measlU'e how much chemicals are emitted from the stack and to estimate 
what concentrations of chemicals will be present at ground level. The 

· . concentration of chemicals at ground level is proportional to the 
likelihood of biological respoue. 

In this section, the background data for projected emtsston levels 
will be described. Because polychlorinated dioxins have received much 
public attention in cODDection with resource recovery facilities, this 
family of chemicals will be coilsidered in greater detail. In subsequent 
chapters, issues of ground level concentrations and potential health 
effects will be addressed. 

Estimates of Emiasicm Rates of. Pollututs 

Data on the emissions of air pollutants from modem resource recovery 
facilities have bee%1 compiled by W .L. O'Counell et al. of Battelle's 
Columbus Laboratories (78). These emissions factors are derived for 
modem mass bunling, waterwall pl•ts equipped with an electl"ostatic 
precipitator. These facilities generally have the ca.pacity to burn 12.00 
to 1500 tou of refuse pe day. Battelle's summary of emission factors is 
presented in Table 3a. These U'e averaged values from the literatute. 
Obviously, for specific pl&Dts, design and operating conditions would 
influence emission factors. Aa aD example, data for the Oregon City 
facility is given bee (8Za) (Table 3b). Other examples are given in 
later chapters. 

A recent review on •oioxms• is appended to this report to provide 
the reader with background information on this complex subject. 

A orief note on the nomenclature of 11dioxms• may help clarify some 
of the issues of environU1ental measurements (16,52.). Properly speaking, 
the six-member~d ring C4H40l is dioxane (see Figure); when the two oxygen 
atoms occupy positiou opposite to each other in the ring, it is 
p-dioD.De. When four of the hydrogen atoms are two benzene rings, the 
compound is dibenzo-p-<Uoxm. The term •chloriDated dibenzo-p-dioxms• 
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Table 3a. Summary of Emission Factors (78) 

Pollutant 

particles 
sulfur dioxide 
. nitrogen oxides 
cazbon monoxide 
hydrocarbons 

hy~oc_hlotic acid 
fluorides 
lead 
mercury 
beryllium 

sulfUr acid Qlist 
TCDD 
polynuclear aromatics 
polychlorinated biphenyls 

Concentrations 
ppm or {gr/dacf) 

t0.02)* 
80 
75 
150 
16 

200 
6.5 

(6. 8xl0-4)* 
(2. 4x 10-4) * 
(3.0xl0-9)* 

(. 00:.!3) * 

* corrected to 12.% C02. 

.-.j,;·· . 

lb/ton 

0.34 
2.4 
1.6 
1.9 
0.12 

3.4 
0.06 
0.012 
0.0064 
5 .lxl0•8 

0.04 
lxl0-8 
1xl0-S 
l.3xl0•4 
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table 3b. Muimuti:l Emiuion Limits for Oregon Facility (82a)* 

Pollutcuit 

total partiCUlate matter 
volatile organic compounds 
SUlf'Ur dioXide 
nitrogen oXides 
carbon mcmoX:ide 
mercury 
lead 
fluorides 
hydrogen chloride 
tetrachlormated dioxins 

Pounds/HoW' 

26 
10 
60 
300 
120 
0. 21 
0.63 
1.4 
56 
0.0000018 

11 

Tons('/ ear 

84 
36 
210 
1050 
420 
0.74 
2.2 
4.5 
202 
0.0000057 

* the proposed Energy Recovery facility would consist of three mass 
burning units. The three units would be designed to bum a maximutn of 
2.010 tons/day or· 600,000 tons/year of municipal refuse from the greater 
Portland Metropolitan Area ••• Each unit would be equipped with separate air 
pollution control equipment and a baghouse to remove particles. The 
exhaust gases from the three units would be discharged through three 
separate flues contained within a. single 2.50 foot high stack.. 

Table 3c. Trace Organies Em~ssion Levels 10-6 lb/ton (56) 

PCDD 

2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD 
TCDD 
penta-cDD 
hexa-GDD 
hepta-cDD 
octa-<:DO 

* 10% of total TCDD 

Hutzinger's Survey 

0.035~ 

0.35 
0.90 
1.55 
1.55 
0.35 

ASME Revie1 

0.02 - 0.34 
0. 009' 0. 0 1'1 
0.034, 0.015 
0 . 06 8 ' 0 . 003 
o . ooo4 , o. or 3b · 



• 0. 34 
0.01 

' 0.01 
' 0.00 
., 0.0 
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refers to 75 isomers that differ in the number and position of attached 
chlorine atoms to dibenzo-p-dioxm. Each of the chlorinated dioxins has 
its own unique identity and toxic properties. 2,3, 7 ,8-Tetrachlordibenzo
p-diox:in (2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD) is considered to be the most toxic of the 
polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin (PCDD) isomers and it has been 
comprehensively studied for its toxicological properties. There are 2.2. 
possible isomers of TCOD, although the term TCDD ~ frequently been used 
only in reference to the 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD isomer (52.). Discussions of health 
risks ~e· generally focused oil the 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD isomer. 

Data on PCDD emissions from resource recovery . facilities come from 
two maiD soW"ces: 

1. Analysis of fly ash samples from plants in Western Europe. 

Z.. Analysis of stack effluent samples from plants in the U.S.A. These 
studies were conducted mainly UDder the spon$orship of the EPA. 

TCDD levels· in fly ash from U.s. samples are ·generally lower than 
the ·European levels (53), but the reasons for the differences have not yet 
been ascertained. Emission rates of TCDD per ton of refuse burned have 
been projected in a num_ber of reports. 

1 •. Battelle's Report. The following paragraph is from O'Connell et al.'s 
review (78): •considering the available data, we conclude that the best 
estimate of TCDD emissions possible is 1 xlQ-9 to 5 xlQ-7 lb/ton of refuse 
burned and that total dioxin emissions are posaibly a factor of 10 higher. 
Data presented by Cavallazao a:p.d others indicate that the concentration of 
the toxic isomer Z,3, 7 ,8-TCDO will be about 5 percent of the total TCDD 
concentration or about 5 :10-10 lb/ton of refuse bumec:l.• 

2.. A.D. Little's Reports (56). TCDD emission values were derived from 
Hutzinger's survey of European data which included a review of 2.5 
incinerators and 80 test results (Table 3c). These .data were also utilized 
in a report for the American Society of Mechanical ~ngineers which 
included other sources of data (4). Projected emission levels of 
Z,3,7 ,8-TCDD were 3.4 x 10-8 lb/ton of refuse. In this review, it was 
assumed that the 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD isomer was 10% of the total TCDD content. 

3. Systech Corp. (45). Report to the U.S. EPA Office of Solid Waste. 
G.M. Higgins of Systech Corporation describes, with ex<;:ellent clarity and 
detail, how dioxin emissions from refuse-thermal proce$Sing facilities are 
calculated from measurements of TCDD in the sample, sample volume, and 
stack flow rate. 

In the Systech report, the 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD iso.~er ratio to total TCDD is 
again different and we quote from page 48 of the report: (TCDD and TCDF 
Isomer Analysis) •ne data obtained on TCDD and TCDF isomer composition of. 
stack gas samples showed that the maxi#lum amounts of TCDDs and TCDFs 
identified by packed coluc:u ciu'~matography as the 2.,3, 7,8 isomers and 
coelutors averaged 41 and ·44 percent, respec.:tively. The amounts confirmed 
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.._ Z,3,7,8 isomers by capilluy column GC/HRMS were considerably lower, at 
13 percent for TCDD and l4 percent for TCDF. In general, it appear-s that 

. employing packed column GC/HRMS analysis for the identification of 2.,3,7 ,8 
isomers provides an useful •worst case• assessment of the amounts of these 
isomers actually present. The data presented in Appendix C of this report 
also sl:low that nearly all the ZZ TCDD isomers and many of the TCDf isomers 
were routinely detected at nearly equal concentrations in samples a.Jlalyzed 
by capillary column GC/HRMS." · 

4. The EPA's Report. The EPA's current positon on the topic of TCDO 
emissions from municipal solid waste incinerators was presented by Ban1es 
(6, 7). His data on emission levels are shown in Tables 3d and 3e. 

S. The Department of Environmental Quality of the State of Oregon has also 
estimated TCDD emissions for a proposed Energy Recovery Facility (82.a}. 
For units designed to burn a maximum of 2.010 tons/day or 600,000 tons/year 
of municipal refuse from the greater Portland Metropolitan Area, it 
projected a worst case estimate of TCDD emissions of 8.6 gm/ye~, b&J~ed ori 
"the Northwest Chicago data obtained by the EPA." This value corresponds 
to 3.2. x 10-8 lb/ton or l7 x 10-8 g/sec of TCDD (without corrections for 
the 2.,3, 7 ,8-isomer) and is within the estimates of Battelle, A.D. Little 
and the EPA. 

Summary 

Individual plants would vary in their emuunon factors. In order to 
disc:u.Ss potential health effec~, we will assume, from the values cited 
above, that the approximate emission rate of 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD is equivalent to 
1 x 10-8 lb (4.5 ug/ton) of refuse. To derive ground level concentrations 
of pollutants it is customary to express emission factors aa grams of 
pollutant emitted per seccmd. To convert data from lb/ton to g/sec for a 
facility that bums, for example, 1~00 tons of refuse/day, one multiplies 
lb/ton x 454 g/lb x 12.00 ton/day x day/'2.4 hr x hr/60 min x 60 sec/min = g/ 
sec. Thus, the estimate for Z,3,7 ,8-TCDD emissiQn rates for such a 
facility would be 6.3 x lo-8 i/sec. 

----
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Table 3d. Range of Parameters Represented by 5 . Coq:1 bus tors Tested (6, 7) 

Parameter Range 

feed rate (kg/hr) 
(o C) combustion temperature 

stack temperature ( ° C) 
flue gas flow rate (dscm/sec) 
stack height (meters) 

lU00-17;000 
555-1200 
139-232 
3.7-83.3 
10-75 

Table 3e. Range of Stack Concentrations (6, 7) 

Pollutant (s) Range U:lg/dscm) 

Z.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD 
total TCDD 

. a not detected 

NDa-3 .. Sb 
NO -8.5 

b the analytical method used could not distinguish Z,3, 7 ~8-TCDD from 
several of the other TCDD isomers. It is recognized that some g:1olecular 
forms may be co-eluting with t:he Z,3, 7,8- isomer; therefore, this value 
could be an overestimate of 'the amount of the Z,3, 7 ,8-TC:OD present 

·' ... .-~ ... 



Chapter 4. Projected Ground Level Concentrations 

Air ?ollutant Dispersion Models 
' 

Chemicals emitted from resource recovery facilities are dispersed and 
diluted by air. A number of models are available for simulating the 
transport and dispersion of air pollutants. The objective of modelling is 
to predict gr·ound level concentrations of the pollutapt. Ground level 
concentrations are proportional to dose and hence the magnitude of the 
health risk. Some of the equations used for forecasting the dispersion of 
air pollutants have been described (96, 103, 106) and an example is given 
below to familiarize readers with these procedures. 

The principal independent variables in dispersion models are source 
strength, ef.fective source emission height and wind speed. We ·have 
discussed source strength in the previous chapter. Of course, for each 
resource recovery facility, plant design, air pollution control equipment, 
stack height, and meterological conditons will influence the projected 
ground level concentrations .of emitted chemicals. The following excerpt 
from the World Meterological Organization Technical Note No. 12.1; 
"Dispersion and Forecasting of Air Pollution." presents a description of 
how emission factors are related to ground level concentrations (106): 

"The diffusion of pollution downwind from an elevated continuol1S 
point source is often represented by the following expression: 

ux/ Q = ---
1 2 2 exp (-y /2sy ) 

'TT sy sx 

2 {exp-(z-h) + 

2 sx2 

2 
exp- tz+h) } 

2 2 sz 

where u is the mean horizontal wind speed (m/sec) (the x-axis is oriented 
in the direction of the wind), x is the ground-level concentration 
{units/m3), Q is the source strength (units/sec), sy, sz, are .the standard 
deviations of the distributions of concentrations in the y {cross-wind) 
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and z (vertical) directions, and are functions of downwind distance x, 
h is the effective source emission. height (meters). 

This model is· based on the following assumptions: 

a. Steady-state conditions, i.e., no time changes in wind or 
turbulence; 

b. . Homogeneous flow, i.e., no space changes .in wind or 
turbulence; 

c. An inert passive pollutant, i.e., no atmospheric chemical 
reactions and no gravity fall-oUt; 

d. Perfect reflection of· the plume at the underlyil:lg surface, 
i.e., no ground absorption; 

e. Statistical Gaussian forms for · the cross-wind and vertical 
distributions of pollution, implying. a sampling time of at 
least ten minutes to ensure that irregularities and 
instantaneous •peaks• are smoothed away; 
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f. A non-zero wind speed so that diffusion in the x direction can 
be neglected in comparison with forward trpsport and 
stretching by the w~d. 

An excellent handbook on the practical applications of this 
equation is given by D. Bruce Turner in "Workbook of Atmospheric 
Dispersion Estlmates", Office of Air Programs Publication No. AP-2.6, 
the u.s. ~PA (103). In his manual there are many· "Example Problems" 
and applications of the above general equation. 

From the emission data given in Chapters 3 and 5, a number of 
projected estimates of ground level concentrations of pollutants have 
been derived for different facilities and meterological condition~. 
In later chapters, we also use for the purposes of discussion a 
dispersion factor of 0.5 to convert source strength, given in units of 
gm/sec, to ambient am;1ual maximum ground level concentrations, given 
in units of ug/m3. This dispersion factor gives a rough, conservative 
approximation of the dilution of source strength at ground level for 
most facilities. The subject of PCDD and 2.,3, 7 ,8-TQDD ground level 
concentrations is reviewed in the next section. 

(.· 
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Pn»jectecl DioziD Concatl'atioua at G~oUDd LeYela 

:A number of ground level concentrations of Z,3, 7,8-TCDD have. bee!) 
:projected based on varying assumptions of emission rates, plant 
specifications and dispersion models. These estimates are summarized 
below. 

1. The ASME report projected a ground lev.el concentration of 0.1 pg/m3 
based on the following assumptions: the possible presence of 
Z,3, 7 ,8..-TCDD in the stack effluent at levels approximating 1 pg/g on a 
mass basis, a 30.5 m (100 ft stack), wind speed of 5 m/sec, and a 1 km 
distance from stack to point Of measurement (4). 

z. The EPA used a computer mOdel (PTMAX Computer Air Dispersion Model) 
to estimate the range of annual maximum average ground level 
concentrations of dioxin isomers projected from thermal-refuse 
processing ·plants. A value of "up to 0.038 pg/m3• was derived (6,7). 

3. In a report prepazed by A.D. Little for O'Brien and Gere 
~ngineers, Inc. for the Onondaga County Resource Recovery Project in 
New York, estimates were made. for a plant designed to burn 60 tons per 
hour and a TSP emission level of 0.03 gr /dscf. The annual 
concentration of Z,3, 7 ,8-TCDD at ground level was estimated to be 
0.011 pg/m3 for a 61 m stack and 0.004 pg/m3 for a 91 m stack (56). 

4. The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality modeled the worst 
case impacts of TCDD for its proposed resource recovery facility and 
projected a maximum am)ual_ ground level concentration of 6.5 x 10-8 
ug/m3 or 0.00065 pg/m3 (8Za). 

s. Using the ASME assumptions, but a different dispersion model, 
Crocker and Steiner reported that the consulting firm of KVB 
calculated an average ground level concentration of 0.0084 pg/m3 
Z,3,7,8-TCDD for the proposed South East Resource Recovery Facility 
(19). 

Collectively, :these data provide a range of estimates of 
pJ:"ojected ground level concentrations of Z,3,7 ,8-TCDD. Surprisingly, 
the range of estimates .00065, .004, .0084, .011, .038, and .1 pg/m3 
do show some degree of agreement on the concentrations to be expected 
at ground level. At least, the numbers are sufficiently close to 
allow discussion of health risks with reference to a single value. 
For tbe purposes of subsequent discussion, we will assume, for a given 
resource recovery facility, that the annual ground level 
concentrations of Z,3, 7 ,8-TCDD derived has an average value of 0.04 
pg/m3. 
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Cha.ptu S. Criteria Pollutants 

Introduction 

Criteria pollutants are chemicals for which emission standards 
have been set by regulatory authorities. the National Ambient Air 
Quality StandardS (NAAQS) for criteria pollutants are listed in Table 
Sa (30a). In addition to the NAAQS, some States may have their own 
ambient air quality standards. 

For each resource recovery project, em1ss1ons of criteria 
pollutants are examined by local, state and federal air pollution 
regulatory authorities. An air ql.lality impact analysis for each 
project would have to show that projected emissions of pollutants 
would not contribute to violations of, nor interfere with attainment 
or maintenance of, any federal or state ambient air quality standard. 
Under these circumstances of regulatory control, it is unlikely that 
criteria pollutants would be emitted in quantities exceeding standards 
that protect the public's health. In this chapter, the emissions of 
criteria pollutants will be briefly reviewed. 

Data Presentation 

The impact of resource recovery facilities on air quality and 
health can be presented in several ways. For health concerns, the 
example in Table Sb illustrates how one can obtain an immediate · 
overview of the relative contribution of resource recovery facilities 
to criteria pollutants in air. 

This table appears in the draft of the Environmental Impact 
Report for the SANDER resource recovery project in San Diego, a 
project that is regulated by the San Diego Air Pollution Control 
District, the California Air Resources Board and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (3Z).. The summary states that: 

"The new Air Resources Board emissions estimates lead to the 
followin,g results for percent of the most-stringent standard at the 
point of maximqm ground-level concentration under worst-case 
meteorology (short- term) and average meteorology (annual average) 
(see Table Sb) ••• Based on the current ARB-staff emission estimates, 
the annual average at the point of maximum ground-level concentration 
are all less than ·1 o/o of the most-5tringent standard; ·the short-term 
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Table Sa,,. Federal Ambient Air Quality Standards (30a). 

Primary Standards (human health) 

1. sulfur oxides (sulfur dioxide) 

a. 80 micrograms per cubic meter (0.03 ppm) *- annual 
arithmetic mean 

19· 

b~ 365 micrograms per cubic meter (o.l4 ppm) - maximum 1.4 
hour concentration not be exceeded more than once per year 

Z.. particulate matter 

a. 75 micrograms per cubic meter- annual geometric mean 

b. 1.60 micrograms per cubic meter. - maximum 1.4 hour 
concentration not be exceeded more than once per year 

3. carbon monoxide 

a. 10 milligrams per cubic meter (9 ppm) - maxim~m 8 hour 
concentration not to be exceeded more than once per year 

' b. 40 milligrams per cubic meter (35 .ppm) - maximum 1 hour 
concentration not to be exceeded more than once per year 

4. ni'trogen dioxide 

a. 100 micrograms per cubic meter (0.05 ppm) - annual 
arithmetic mean 

5. lead 

a. 1.5 micrograms per cubic meter maximum arithmetic mean 
averaged over a calendar quarter 



, 
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Secondary Standards (all other effects) 

1. sulfur oxides 
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a. 1,300 micrograms per cubic meter (0.05 ppm) - maximum 3 
hour concentrations not to be exceeded more than once per 
year 

2.. particulate matter 

a. 60 micrograms per cubic meter annual geometric mean 

b. 150 micrograms per cubic meter - maximum 2.4 hour 
concentration not be exceeded more than once per year 

* All measurements of air quality are corrected to a reference 
temperature of 2.5 degrees Centigrade and to a reference pressure of 
760 millimeters of mercury (1,013.2. millibars). 

Table 5b. Proposed San Diego Project, Pollutant as % NAAQS (32.). 

Pollutant 

nitrogen dioxide 
sulfur dioxide 
suspended particles 
carbon monoxide 
hydrocarbons 

Annual Av. 

0.84% 
0.49 
0.16 

Short-term Av. 

4. 40%· 
0.69 
1. so 
0. 10 
1. 56 



averages are between 0.10% and 1.6% of the most- stringent standard, 
except for nitrogen dioxide, which is at 4.4%." 

Similar percentage calculations are shown for facilities proposed 
in Ne.w York (56) and Oregon (8Za) (Table Sc,Sd). 

From these tables, it is apparent that resource recovery 
facilities, by themselves, do not emit sufficient criteria pollutants 
into the air to exceed air quality standards. It should be noted, 
however, that these emissions are superimposed upon background levels 
of pollutants. The background levels of criteria pollutants for some 
major cities are shown in Table Se (30a). The data show variations in 
levels of pollutants among locations so the relative importance of 
specific pollutants would vary according to site. For example, in the 
San Diego area, sulfur .dioxide concentrations are much lower than in 
Boston, thus increments of sulfur dioxide from the SANDER facility 
will have a smaller impact than a similar facility built in the Boston 
area. For most facilities, the increments plus background levels of 
pollutants do not exceed ambient air quality standards. 

In the following section, some additional information on specific 
criteria pollutants are presented. 

H. Freeman of the U.S. EPA (36), in a review published in 1978, 
commented on the emissions of criteria pollutants from resource 
recovery facilities. He stated that: 

"Waste-to-energy conversion system em1ss1ons fuclude particulate 
matter, sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, hydrogen chloride, 
hydrocarbons,- carbon monoxide, and trace elements. 

Of these pollutants, particulate matter is the most significant 
in terms of environmental regulations. Particulate matter is any 
solid or liquid material in the gas stream, except unco_mbined water. 
It consists of fly ash, dust, aerosols (microscopic-size particles) 
and mists. Emission rates for particulate matter vary widely 
depending on moisture and ash content of the fuel, unit design, and 
combustion parameters. However, \Ulcontrolled rates of from 15-Z4 lb 
of particulate matter per ton of refuse fired are generally produced 
by waterwall incinerators. 

National pollution control standuds (New Stationuy Source 
Performance Standards) are presently in effect for particulate 
emissions from waste-to-energy conversion systems built since 1971. 
For incineration, the standard is 0.08 gr/dscf corrected to lZ% COZ, 
which corresponds to approximately 1.9 lb of particulate per ton of 
refuse fired. Several operating units have complied with this 
standard (A figure showing the emissions for Saugus, Mass., Nashville, 

21 
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Table Sc. Proposed Onondaga, N.Y. Facility, Pollutant as % NAAQS (56). 

•. 
Pollutant Fed. Std. Annual Av. Percent 

(ug/m3) (ug/m3) 
sulfur dioxide 
max Z4 hr 365 27 7.4 
annual 80 1.3 1.6 

particulate 
annual 75 0.34 0.5 

nitrogen oxides 
annual 100 1.0 1.0 

carbon monoxide 
max. 8 hr 10 ,000 140 1.4 

Table Sd. Proposed Oregon City Facility, Pollutant as % Standard (8Za). 

Pollutant State Std. Max. Impact Percent 
(ug/m3) (ug/m3) 

sulfur dioxide 
max Z4 hr 260 20 7. 7 
annual 60 1.3 2.2 

particulate 
annual 60 0.6 l.O 

nitrogen oxides 
annual 100 7.7 7.7 

carbon monoxide · 
max. 1 hr 40,000 150 0.4 
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Table Se. Background Levels of Criteria Pollutants (30a)*. 

Pollutant s. Francisco Seattle s. Diego Boston 

nitrogen dioxide 43.0 51.0 
sulfur dioxide 6.6 23.0 6.2 38.8 particles 56.0 ~7.4 91.7 55.3 carbon monoxide 1.9 2.2 1.3 2.1 lead . 5 1.2 l.l 

• values represent the mean, units are :ug/m3, data from EPA Air 
Quality Data, 1981 Annual Statistics. 

. r; 
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Tenn., Braintree, Mass., and Norfolk, Va., gave values· of 0.07, 0.02.6, 
0.032., and 0.04 gr/dscf, respectively.) ••• 

Gaseous emissions from waste-to-energy conversions are not 
presently viewed as a significant environmental problem. Refuse is a 
low-sulfur fuel, averaging only about 0.3% sulfur (as compared to 1-3% 
for coal). Consequently, sulfur dioxide production is minimal. 

••• Unburned hydrocarbons (HCs) and carbon monoxide (CO) are 
U$Ually present in significant amounts only if proper combustion i$ 
not taking place. Proper flame turbulence, ample combustion times, 
and sufficient temperature will reduce the quantities of CO and HCs to 
negligible levels. 

Hydrogen chlorides have been detected in the stacks from waste 
combustion systems and contribute to increased equipment corrosion. 
It is not presently believed, however, that these emissions represent 
a hazard to the environment significant enough to. require control.·· 

The relative impact of nitrogen dioxide and carbon monoxide 
emissions should be p"ut into perspective as current research 
recognizes the important contribution of indoor air pollutants to 
human dose (70,107). The projected emissions of nitrogen dioxide from 
resource recovery facilities contribute, on an annual average, less 
than 10 ug/m3 to outdoor air (Table Sb-d). In a recent review of this 
subject (70), it was noted that "peak nitrogen dioxide concentrations 
up to 1 ppm (about 1880 ug/m3) and 1-hr averages of O.Z.S-0.50 ppm 
(about 470-940 ug/m3) are reached in a closed kitchen with no external 
ventilation ••• normal (gas) stove operations frequently resulted in 
nitrogen dioxide concentrations in the kitchens averaging over 100 
ug/m3 for the Z.-w.k sampling periods ••• indoor CO concentrations are 
generally higher than corresponding outdoor levels in all residences 
monitored.• 

Conclusion 

The superv1s1on of regulatory authorities, the accumulated 
experience and familiarity with criteria pollutants, and the low 
levels of pollutants predicted by air quality impact analysis provide 
assurance that emissions of criteria pollutants . from resource recovery 
projects will not affect the public's health. 
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Chapter 6. Non....Criteria Pollutants. A. Dioxills: Toxicology 

Introduction 

Non-criteria pollutants are chemicals for which em1ss1on standards 
have not yet been fully developed. Lack of scientific information and 
lack of direct human experience are two of the reasons standards have not 
been established for these pollutants. Furthermore, some chemicals are 
emitted in relatively small quantities, so it is not clear if sufficient 
time, expense, and effort should be devoted to the development of criteria 
and controls for these chemicals which may have limited, if any, effects 
on human health. The term "micropollutants" has als·o been used to 
describe the non-criteria pollutants emitted from resource recovery 
plants. This term was chosen presumably because the quantities of 
chemicals emitted are small relative to other "macropollutants" such 
oxides of sulfur, nitrogen and carbon. 

When resource recovery facilities are reviewed for possible adverse 
effects on human health, non-criteria pollutants merit consideration 
because, although these chemicals are emitted in fairly small quantities, 
some of these chemicals are toxic to man and laboratory animals at low 
doses. The methodology used for analyzing the potential health risks from 
micropollutants are similar to those developed for macropollutants and are 
based on the fundamental concepts of toxicology described in Chapter z. 
Essentially, predictions of the likelihood of biological responses is 
based on an assessment of the potential dose of the chemical to the 
individual living in the vicinity of the resource recovery facility. 
Information and conclusions based on dose-response relationships are 
presented in quantitative and probabilistic terms. The term "safe" will 
refer to the relative absence of the likelihood of harm at a given dose 
range. 

References on Dioxins 

The principal non-criteria pollutant of importance ·to resource 
recovery facilities is the class of chemicals known as dioxins. Concern · 
about dioxins arises because of its toxicity and its presence in 
emtsstons. Numerous reviews, monographs, and symposia have covered the 
chemistry, analytical detection, animal toxicology, human poisonings, 
environmental pollution, and epidemiological investigations of these 
compounds. A special Chemical & Engineering News issue on dioxin and a 
selected bibliography on this subject are included in this report 
(3,4, 7 ,9, 13, 16,Z5,33,34,43,46,49,50,5Z,S9,66,85,87 ,97). We review here 
aspects of dioxin toxicology that are pertinent to emissions from resource 
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recovery facilities. To persons not familiar with this topic, a recent 
article by Dr. D.G. Barnes of the U .S.E.P .A. provides an excellent survey 
of this subject (7). 

Chemistry of Dioxins 
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The nomenclatUre of "dioxins" has been described in C~pter 3. riere 
we focus our discussion primarily on 2.,3, 7,8- tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 
(2.,3~7 ,8- TCDD), the prototype dioxin which has been most thoroughly 
studied. 

2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD is a colorless crystalline solid at room temperature, 
and a molecule which is chemically stable at temperatures up to 700 
degrees Centigrade (33). The unique characteristics of 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD are 
its ·biological activities. 

Toxicity in Animals 

Acute Toxicity. A commonly used measure of acute toxicity is the 
median lethal dose (LD50), which is the dose at which 50% of the test 
species die due to exposure of the chemical. On a molecular basis, low 
doses of TCDD are sufficient to produce lethality in many species (see 
Table from Kociba and Schwetz, ref. s·z.). A wide range of sensitivies is 
observed: the guinea pig is the most sensitive in contrast to the hamster 
which is approxjmately · 2.000 times less sensitive than the guinea pig. In 
these short-term (acute), single-dose studies, 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD produced 
changes in the liver, pancreas, e.entral nervous sytem and thymus. Animals 
do not manifest overt or immediate signs of toxicity but lose weight 
rapidly and deaths occurs approximateiy two to three weeks after dosing. 

Chronic Toxicity. In longer teriP (chronic) studies in animals, 
complex effects on different organ systems were produced by 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD 
(dissolved in acetone) added to the diet. Adverse effects included a 
decrease in body weight and change~ in the pattern of cells in the blood, 
liver, secretory epithelium, and skin. Atrophy of the bone marrow, thymus 
and testicle were observed at some of the higher doses of 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD 
that were tested. 

Delayed Toxicity. 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD can affect the fetus of experimental 
animals. Mice are especially sensitive. When 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD is given at 
doses of 0.2.5 to 9 ug/kg during gestation, at the most sensitive periods 
for studies on teratogenic effects, birth defects and death of pups are 
produced in utero. The most frequent morphologic changes produced by 
2.,3, 7,8- TCDD in mice were cleft palate and hydronephrosis (kidney 
damage). Daily doses of 0.01 ug/kg of Z.,3,7 ,8- TCDD given to fe.male 
rodents negatively affected fertility, survival, and growth of pups. 

In addition to the toxic effects described above, Z.,3,7 ,8-TCDD also 
produced neoplasia, including cancer, when tested in mice and rats. In a 
frequently cited study, Kociba et al. (51) showed that Z.,3,7 ,8-TCDD 
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administered at doses of 0.01 and 0.1 ug/ltg/day for two years produced an 
increased incidence of tumors in the liver, lung, oral and nasal cavities; 
and tongue of female rats. Male rats were less susceptible. A dose level 
of 0.001 ug/kg/day was inactive. Surprisingly, female animals tre_ated · 
with the higher doses of Z.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD also showed a reduced incidence of 
spontaneous tumors of the pituitary, uterus, and mammary glands. 

Mechanisms of ToXicity 

Molecules that roughly fit into a rectangle 3 x 10 Angstroms with 
halogen atoms in the four corners of the rectangle (a "pool table" model) 
bind to cytosol receptors (biological tnacromolecules) and initiate the 
toxic responses characteristic of Z.,3,7 ,8- TCDD (87). Like most potent 
substances, a high degree of steric specificity i:-; r~r_r1ired for binding 
and toxicity. Of the 75 possible chlorine-sllbstituted dibenzo-p-dioxin 
isomers tested, only the l,Z.,3, 7 ,8-pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin isomer 
exhibits a comparable degree of toxicity to Z.,3,7 ,8-TCDD. 

The basic histopathologic change is hyperplasia (increased 
cellularity) and/or altered differentiation (metaplasia) of secretory 
epithelium of the skin and mucosa. The hyperplasia is frequently 
accompanied by keratinization. -These changes account for the chloracne, 
other skin lesions, and gastrointestinal signs s~en in primates. 

McConnell (58) gives a clear description of pathogenetic mechanisms 
in the skin. He notes that: ·"In general the microscopic changes observed 
in the skin (chloracne), eyelids and ear canal (of monkeys) have a common 
pathogenesis. They are all related to changes in sebaceous or modified 
sebaceous glands as the case· may be and associated hair follicles. In 
essence the sebaceous glands undergo atrophy with a metaplastic change to 
a keratinizing form of stratified squamous epithelium. Later, all that 
remains is the central duct which enlarges due to impaction with 

· k'eratinaceous debris, and it may eventually rupture with secondary 
granulomatous inflammation. Therefore, the function of the oily 
secretions normally provided by these glands is abated and leads to the 
clinical manifestations of dry skin, chloracne, excess lacrhnation, 
photophobia and crusty debris in the external auditory canal. 
Concomitantly, there is hyperkeratosis of hair follicles with resultant· 
dilatation. The reported appearance of a dull hair coat and- alopecia 
which have been reported in spontaneous poisonings by the chemicals in 
horses and cattle may also be related to changes in the hair follicles and 
sebaceous glands, but this has not been studies in the same depth as in.:.: :. 
monkeys and rabbits. Severe as these lesions may be, they are apparentiy 
reversible if exposure ceases." 

At higher exposure levels, effects other than chloracne which· may be . 
seen in man are alterations in liver function and lipid metabolism. The 
cellular mechanisms for these effects are not understood. In some 
species, Z.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD produce thymic involution and loss of the 
seminiferous tubules. Large doses also produce pancytopenia and 

' 
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hemorrhage in monkeys. These atrophic responses and changes in hematology 
have not been observed in man. 

Toxicity in Man· 

Information concerning the acute toxic effects of z,3,7 ,8-TCDD in man 
comes from three sources: 1. accidental worker exposure to TCDD during the 
manufacture of chlorinated phenols (18,42,6Z.,63,8Z.,99, 108), Z.. an incident 
at Seveso, Italv, where it was estimated that Z. kg (approximately 4 lbs) 
of TCDD was :.ccidentally discharged into an urban area of approximately 
one thousand acres (14,34,59,91), and 3. an incident in Missouri where 
industrial waste oil contaminated with TCDD was sprayed over a horse arena 
and a family was exposed to the contaminated soil (89). 

Of these three sources, industrial accidents provide the most 
detailed cli.nical documentation of the toxic effects of Z.,3,7 ,8-TCDD in 
man. Accidental exposure, however, only yields descriptive information of 
toxic effects and seldom report information on levels of exposure that 
provide dose- response data. In addition, industrial accidents generally 
involve exposure to more than one chemical. Thus, information derived 
from human exposure cannot be readily translated to data for the 
establishment of standards. Nevertheless, clinical experience do provide 
qualitative descriptions of effects . to be expected when man is exposed to 
large doses of TCD D. 

Acute Toxicity (46). The immediate effects on man of exposure to 
high levels of TCDD are burning sensations of the mucous membranes of the 
eye, nose, and throat. Itching, swelling, and redness of the face may 
occur just prior to chloracne, the earliest sign of TCDD poisoning. 
Chloracne, a. condition similar to acne vulgaris, was observed in some 
Seveso children within two days after exposure. Normally, however, 4l 
industrial situations, chloracne develops in the weeks and months after 
exposure. Chloracne may appeu first on the face and then· spread to the 
arms, neck, and trunk, depending on the extent of exposure. The minimal 
dose Z.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD for producing chloracne in man was reported, without 
documentation, to be Z.O ug per person (59). Doses of 0.2 to 16 ug per 
person have been administered with no apparent reactions (76). Because 
low doses of TCDD are sufficient to induce chloracne, an exposed 
individual can transmit through clothing, hands, or other close contact 
sufficient TCDD to produce chloracne in close assoCiates such as family 
members (62). 

Other symptoms resulting from short-term, high dose exposure include 
arthralgia (pain in the joints without associated arthritic changes), 
extreme fatigue, insomnia, loss of libido, irritabi_lity, and nervousness. 
Emotional disorders, difficulties with muscular and mental coordination, 
blurred vision, and loss of taste and smell have been described. 
Objective signs of poisoning which may develop include: elevated levels 
ol blood cholesterol and iipoproteins, liver dysfunction, , 
hyperpigmentation, and hirsutism (increased growth of hair). )Disorders of 
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the cardiovascular, urinary, respiratory, and pancreatic systems, along 
with disorders of fat and carbohydrate metabolism have also been reported. 
In spite of Z,3,7 ,8-TCDD's potent lethal effects in animals, reports 
describing human fatalities from dioxin exposure are difficult to find and 
apparently number less than ten cases (33,43). In the case described by 
Thiess et al. (99), pancreatic damage was noted. 

Chronic Toxicity. The longer-term manifestations of TCDD poisoning 
in man are extensions of the signs and symptoms described above. Thus, 
mild chloracne will heal but s~vere chloracne may persist and leave .. scars. 
on the skin. Some exposed workers complain of muscle weakness, malaise 
,and fatigue. Abnormalities of liver and metabolic indices may continue 
and residual neuropsychiatric disorders may. develop. The question of 
residual effects are not clear, but can be assessed from the follow-up 
studies listed below. 

Delayed Toxicity. Although animal studies show that Z,3, 7 ,8-TCDO is 
toxic to the fetus and produces cancer in laboratory animals, so far there 
is DO convincing evidence that these effects have OCCurred in man as a. 
consequence of industrial or environmental exposures. Recently, the 
possibility has been raised that TCDD may increase the risk of soft~tissue · 
sarcomas in man (4Z,45a). This subject is still being debated, but the 
earlier observations have not been re-confirmed by studies on other 
populations with possible TCDD exposures (65,95a). References to some of · 
these issues are provided in the bibliography. 

Follow-up Studies of TCDD Exposure iD Man 

Extensive follow-up studies have been conducted on human populations 
exposed to TCDD. So far, there is little evidence of c!uoonic or delayed 
toxicity for low dose exposures other than signs of chloracne. There are, 
·however, limitations to the sensitivity of epidemiological methods (93a). 
The results from some of these studies are given below. 

1. F. Caramaschi, G. Del Como, C. Favaretti, S.E. Giambelluca, E• 
Montesarchio, and G.M. Fara. Chloracne following environmental 
contamination. by TCDD in Seveso, Italy. International Journal of 
Epidemiology 10:135-143, 1981. 

Abstract: Data are presented on the occurrence of chloracne, clinical 
symptoms and biochemical changes in 164 children following environmental 
contamination by TCDD from an industrial accident in Seveso, Italy. An· 
overall positive association was found between the territorial 
distribution of chloracne cases and the different levels of soil 
contamination in the affected area. Individual risk factors such as 
condition and .length of exposure, intake via contaminated foods, etc. were 
evaluated; no single factor appeared to be associated with chloracne. 
Disturbances of the gastrointestinal tract were more frequently observed 
in Children affected with chloracne than in those from the same areas 
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having no skin lesions. However, no clinically definable syste~ic disease 
bas been diagnosed. 

z.. G. May. Chloracne from the accidental production ·of 
tetrachlorodibenzodioxin. British Journal of Industrial Medicine 
30:276-283, 1973. Second study: G. May. Tetiachlorodibenzodioxin: a 
survey of subjects ten years after exposure. British Jo\irnal of 
Industrial Medicine 39:128-135, 198Z. 

Abs~ract of Second Study: Ten years after an incident following which 79 
workers developed chloracne due to exposure to tetrachlorodibenzodioxin a 
study was undertaken to establish the CUI'rent state of health of the 
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affected employees remaining' in the company's employment. The opportunity 
was used to examine effects on mortality, morbidity, carcinogenesis, 
reproduction, teratogenicity, fetotoxicity, biochemistry, immunology, and 
genetic ch~ge. Concurrently, control groups were established with which 
to make comparison. The control :groups selected from · within the works 
matched the study. group in respect of sex and age but it was not po.ssible 
to match them for occupation and social status. Half the affected 
subjects still have minor chloracne. Other than this there -is no evidence 
that they have been adverse.ly affected in any way. 

Note: The procedures· under which these studies were conducted have been 
challenged (43). 

J. A.M. Thiess, R. Frentzel-Beyme and R. Link. Mortality study of 
persons e~osed to. dioxin in a trichlorphenol-process accident that 
occurred in the BASF AG on November 17, 1953. American Journal of 
Industrial Medicine 3:179-189, 198Z. 

Abstract. Twenty-seven years after an accident which occurred in the BASF, 
Ludwigshafen plant in 1953, a mortality study of persons exposed to dioxin 
in an uncontrolled reaction during a trichlorphenol process was 
Undertaken. The follow-up was 100% successful and involved 74 persons. 
Overall IJ]Ortality (Z1 deaths) ciid not differ in this group from the rate 
e·x:pected in three external reference populations or from that observed in 
two internal comparison groups, where 18-20 deaths were observed. Of the 
21 Q.eceased persons, 7 had cancer, compared with 4.1 expected. In 
addition, two other cases of cancer (one bronchial carcinoma, and one 
carcinoma of the prostate) are still alive. Three deaths due to stomach 
cancer, at ages 64, 66,- and 69 years, were found, compared with 0.6 
expected from regional mortality data. One stomach cancer occurred among 
148 individuals in the two comparison cohorts. 
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Additonal Examples of Follow-up Studies 

G.M. Fara. The work of the international steering committee for the study 
of the health effects of the SevesQ accident: its methodology, its issues 
and its conclusions. Chemospbere. 1Z: 785-790, 1983. 

J.C. Townsend, K.M. Bodner, P.F. van Peenen, R.D. Olson and R.R. Cook. 
Survey of reproductive events of wives of employees ~xposed to chlorinated 
dioxins. American Journal of Epidemiology 115:695-713, 1982. 

A.H. Smith, D.O. Fisher, N. Pearce, and C.J. Chapm~. Congenital defects 
arid miscarriages. among New Zealand 2.,4,5-T sprayers. Archives Environ. 
Health 37: 197-2.00, 1982.. 

J .A. Zack and R.R. SU$kind. The mortality experience of w.orkers exposed to 
tetrachlordibenzodioxin in a trichlorophenol process accident. Journal of 
Occupational Medicine 42.:11-14, 1980. . · 

R.R. Cook, F .c. Townsend, M.G. Ott, L.G. Silverstein. Mortality 
experience of employees exposed to 2.,3, 7 ,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

· (TCDD). Journal of Occupational Medicine Z.Z.:530-S32., 1980. 

M.G. Ott, B.B. Holder,. R.D. Olson. A mortality analysis of employees 
engaged in the manufacture of Z.,4,5- trichlorophenoxyacetic acid. Journal 
of Occupational Medicine Z.2.:4 7-50, . 1980. 

C. Hardell and A. Sandstrom. A case-control study: soft-tissue sarcomas 
and exposure to phenoxyacetic acid$ or chlorphenols. British Journal of 
Cancer 39:711-717, 1979. 

P.A. Honchar, and W .E. Halperin. Z.,4,S-T, Trichlorophenol and soft tissue 
sarcoma. Lancet 1: Z.o8-Z.69, 1981. 

A .• H. Smith, D.O. Fisher, N. Pearce, and C.A. Teague. Po agricultural 
chemicals ·cause ·soft tissue ·sarcoma? Initial findings of a case-control 
study in New Zealand. Community Health Studies 6: 114-li9, 198Z.. 

A.P. Poland, D. Smith, G. Meter and P.A. Possick. A health survey of 
workers in a Z.,4-D and 2.,4,5-T plant with special attention to chloracne, 

·porphyria cutanea tarda and psychologic para1.0eters. Archives of 
Environmental Health Z.Z.: 316-32.7, 1971. 
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Chapter 7. Non..i.eriteria Pollutants A. Dioxins: Standards 

Introduction 

Environmental standards are set after complex evaluation of 
scientific and socio-economic issues. From the viewpoint of the public's 
health, a key scientific question to address is the amount of dioxins that 
is not likely to produce adverse effects in the exposed population. 
Although Z,3, 7 ,8-TCDD is a potent poison, there is a point at which the 
dose of Z,3,7,8•TCDD is so small that it will not produce toxicity. If it 
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can be shown that the amount of 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD produced by resource recovery 
facilities is below this dose, then one can presume that operations of 
such facilities will not adversely affect the public's hea.lth. 
Conversely, if one wishes to postulate hazard then it is necessary to have 
evidence to show that the exposure dose exceeds a defined threshold dose. 

Dose-response analysis ca.n only go so far. There are limitations to 
the accuracy of the numbers that form the data base for analysis. A 
second source of information for the establishment of standards can be 
derived from qualitative as.sessments of the mech~isms of toxicity and 
human experience. Here, the line of reasoning should adhere to scientific 
principles and common sense. The. two approaches stated here, dose-response 
·analysis and evaluation of mecharlisms,_ will be discussed here in the 
assessment of dioxin emissions from resource recovery facilities. 

Do$e-Response and Threshold 

Empirical data on the "no observable · effect level (NOEL)" or "no 
adverse effect level" for 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD have been primarily obtained from 
long-term feedings studies in rodents (mice and rats). These data have 
been· recently reviewed by Kociba and Schwetz (52.), and these statements 
appear in the sum mary: 

"TCDD (th.e 2.,3,7 ,8 isomer) causes a dose-related teratogenic response 
(primc;ll'ily cleft palate) in mice, with the no-adverse-effect level of 0.1 
ug/kg/day. In rats, TCDD does not caus.e teratog~~ic effects,- but it does 
cause embryo- and . fete-toxicity at higher dose levels ••• Multigeneration 
reproduG:tion and lifetime chronic toxicity studies have been completed 
with TCOO in rats with the no-adverse-effect-level found to be 0.001 
ug/kg/day ••• TCDD bas been studied for its carcinogenic potential in both 
rats and mice. The results show good correlation, with a carcinogenic 
respons~ noted in both species only after long-term ingestion ·of higher 
dose levels that induce organ toxicity. No carcinogenic response occurred 



at continuous dose levels of 0.001-.0014 ug TCDD/ltg/day in rats and 
0.00 l-0.003 ug TCDD/kg/ciay in mice." 

These animal studies on TCDD, using multiple dose levels, have 
provided the data base for the establishment of standards. To facilitate 
discussion of these numbers, we note here that 1 microgram (ug) = 1000 
nanograms (ng), 1 nanogram = 1000 picograms (pg), and 1 picogram = 1000 
femtograms (fg). 

Officials of the Netherlands have taken the NOEL of 1 ng 
2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD/kg/day derived from the animal studies and simply divided 
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this number by a "safety factor" of ZSO to come to an allowed standarcl of 
1000 pg/2.50 = 4 pg TCDD/kg/day (80). This procedure, although arbitrary~ 
is frequently used in the choice of acceptable levels. For example, in 
the workplace, a safety factor of 10 is generally considered to be 
adequate if the chemical produces only acute effects and the toxicolog1c:ct.l 
data are based on human experience. For food additives, a safety factor 
of 100 (lOx for differences in suceptibility between animcl1s ancl man and 
lOx for indivicJual differences in susceptibility) is applied to data based 
on lifetime toxicity studies in animals. The use of safety factors has 
historical precedence and is applicable to the acute and chronic to~c 
effects of che.micals, but more elaborate analysis is used for. chemicals 
that produce delayed toxicity and have carcinogenic risks (39a). 

The National Rese.uch Council of Canadct. have reviewed the l~terat\lre 
on dioxins and an attempt was made to establish a "virtually safe close"· 
for 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD based on the animal studies condq.cted py KocibCl et a}. 
(51). Because the U.S. EPA also utilizes this data set, a brief 
de!;cription of Kociba et al.'s results will be presented. Additional 
details may be found in the original papers. 

Kociba et al. (51) conducted a standard 2.-year feeding study on rats. 
Male and. female rats were given 0.001, 0.01 and 0.1 ug of 
2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD/kg/day in the diet mix with SO male and 50 female rats at 
each dose level. A control group consisted of 85 male and 85 female rats. 
Toxic effects of 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD were observed in animals receiving the 0.01 
and 0.1 ug/kg/day dosages but no significant toxic effect$ were observed 
in the 0.001 ug/kg/day group (the NOEL). 

There were changes in the incidence of neoplasms, both ~crease~ an:d 
decreases depending on the organ, in female animals receiving the two 
higher 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD dose levels. Changes in the incidence of liver 
lesions were used as an index of carcinogenicity. An increa$e in liy~ 
cancer was observed at the 0.1 ug/kg/day dose, in female rats (11/50 
aniPJals versus 1/85 for controls} but not in male rats. At the 0.01 
ug/kg/day dose there was an increase in the incidence of hyperplastic 
hepatic nodules, which are non-m~.li~ant lesions, but ~gain only in female 
rats {18/50 versus 8/85 in controls}. 
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Based on these data, the dose-response relaUonship was calculated 
· as: number of animals with tumors/ number of animals examined, 9/85 
(controls), 3/50 (0.001 ug/kg/day), 18/50 (0.01 ug/kg/day), and 34/48 (0.1 
ug/kg/day) (66). Converting to percentages, the incidence for female rats 
at the different dose levels were: 11% (controls), 6% (0.001. ug/kg/day), 
36% (0.01 ug/kg/day) and 71% (0.1 ug/kg/day). These data are illustrated 
m the graph below. 
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The tumor incidence data were then analyzed by models that presume 
that there are no threshold doses for carcinogens. That is, in models 
that assume that there is a slope in the dose-response relationship at 
doses approaching zero dose· (1). Extrapolating from the 0.01 ug/kg/day 
dose level to zero dose, it. was estimated that the dose for an one in one 
million risk (ED .0001 or an incidence of .0001 %) was between 30 and 90 
fg/kg/day or 0.03-.09 pg/kg/day. 

If one took the average of the extrapolated values (0.03 + 0.09 
divided by Z), we have 0.06 pg/kg/day. This "virtually safe dose" can be 
compared to the NOEL in animal studies of 1000 pg/kg/day. It can be seen 
that the Canadian value, with its assumptions about the incidence of 
neoplasms and wi.th its mathematical formulations, has a factor which is 
16,667 (1000/0.06) smaller than the NOEL. 

EPA Assumptions for Risk Estimates 

1. The carcinogenic properties and reproductive ·effects of all TCDDs 
are the same as that of Z,3, 7 ,8-TCDD. 

Z. The PTMAX air dispersion model adquately represents the transport 
of the emissions to ground level. 

3. The composition of emission products found at ground level is 
identical to the composition (but not the concentration) found in 
the stack. 

4. Seventy-five percent of the inhaled em1sston particles (to which · 
the TCDDs are generally attached) are retained in the body. 

S. All the TCDDs that are retained in the body are biologically 
available to the organism. 

6. The population is exposed to the maximum annual average ground 
level concentration from the source for Z4 hours a day throughout: 
a 70 year lifetime. 

7. Humans are of comparable sensitivity to the animals tests. 

The U.S. EPA has also analyzed Kociba et al.'s ·data (51). Details .of 
the cancer incidence data for modelling were not given but the results 
were stated in detail by Barnes (7). Assuming the upper range of 
2.93, 7,8-TCDD concentration in air to be 9~Z x 10-5 ng/m3 ( 0.092. pg/m3), 
and by using various . mathematical models for extrapolation, -it was 
estimated that ·the cancer risk for lifetime exposure was between zero to 
8•19 (average 14.Z, upper bound) chances in one million at· 9So/o confidence. 
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These esti:tpates were reCl.che<J wit}l ~ e~licit set of assumptions (see 
. above). 

Assumptions 1, S, a,llci 6 ov~estiu.:t~te the risk and are •conservative, 
worst case assumptions." For ~~u.:tpti.ot;l 1, it is known that other TCDDs 
tested lack the potency of 2.,3., 7 ,8-TCPP· For ClcSSUmption S, there are 
experiments to $bow t,pat 2.,3,7 ,8 ... TCDP ~dsqrbed on particles ~e le5s 
active than 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD cijssolve4 ip solv~ts. (8,86) •. · The- improbable 
nature of ass\JIPption 6 is self-evident. 01.1 the other hand, the EPA 
underestimates risk by not fCl.ctoring ill exposures to non-tetra isomeric 
halogenated dioxU1s a.Jld dibenzofwaP$ (7). If these congeners are 
included, the total toxicity of saiJ]ples may be 8-80 fold greater than the 
toxicity of its 2.,3,7 ,8~TCI)D content. Tl:lese overestimates and 
underestimates tend to offset each ot~(!r. 

Barnes (7) emphasized thilt tbe figures reached by the EPA .are not 
predictions of risk. The upper bou,nd figure of 8~ 19/million "denote a 
level of risk that the actual risk is not likely to exceed; hence the term 
•upper bou,nd". The actual risk should fall somewhere between zero and the 
estimated upper bound." 

Based on these assumptions a,pd n.,1odelling, the U.S. EPA has reached 
the conclusion that exposure to 0.09~ pg/m3 of 2.,3,7 ,8-TCDD or 0.092. pg/m3 
x 2.0 m3/day x l/70 kg person = 0.02.6 pg/kg/day · does not "represent an 
unreasonable risk to public health a:pd the eJ:lVironment. • Compared to the 
NOEL found in animal studies, we have here a factor of 1000/0.02.6 = 
38,461 • 

If we assume, from our previa~ review of: the literature; that there 
may be 0.04 pg of Z,3,7 ,8-TCDD/xp3 in aJr, then the dose is 0.04 pg/m3 x 2.0 
m3/day x 1/70 k.g person = 0.011 pg/kg/day. This value is 90,909 times 
(1000/0.011) smaller than the NOE~ a.;1d Ca.Jl be considered •safe" according 
to the criteria developed by the au.th.orities of the Netherlands, Canada · 
and the tJ.s. EPA. 

MechanisD;ts of Toxicity and }lqg;1~ Experience 

· From the previous <;:c;msid~ra tions of etnissions, projected ground level 
air concentrations, and dos.ag~s of 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCOO, :we reached thE! cqnclU$ion 
that the ~mount of TCOP in ~r frotp resotJ.,rce recovery facilities would be 
too small to produce adve):'se effect~ in 'Olc:IJl• This cqnclusion, however, 
sbov.:ld be tempered by sever~l c~vea t~ ~qo~t un.knowns · for w.hich there are 
no conclusive scientific a..nswersa Na:tpely, there are uncertainties about: 
the statistical distributions of the emis~iops factors; the dose-respo~se 
relationship, if any, between exposqr~ to ?,,3, 7 ,s~TCDD and soft-tissue 
sarcoma ris~; and t)le q\,l~Utative !;igmfic;:a..nce of TCDD congeners to 
dosage. One ?J.lay therefore a.sk: \f the above estimates and conclusions 
were wrong, ~d if TCDD levels bE!G:aJpe e~c;:essive, w.hat effects might result 

· ·in 'the exposed popu,lation? 
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It . is generally accepted that chloracne is the most sen$itive sign of 
a:cuit! TCDD poisoning in man (3). This conclusion is based on studies of 
TCDD accidents in industry and in Seveso, a town in Italy where TCDD . was 
accidentally released into urban air. In these episodes,. TCDEJ produced 
chloracne in people, bUt no other clearcut clinical signs of toxicity 
coUld be documented in follow-up studies (34,63). 

The American Medical Association has stated (3) that •chloracne is 
the clinical marker of TCDD eltposure. • This statement may, to some 
extent; allay anXiety about exposure to TCDD because mild chloracne, even 
if 'it were to occ:Ur, is a reversible condition that can serve to warn the 
population of excessive exposure. The AMA statement should not, however, 
be interpreted to mean that TCDD poisoning is invariably (100%) 
accompamed by chloracne. The possibility of delayed toxicity, without 
chloracne, cannot be ·completely ruled out (see Kimbrough and H~ff et al. 
below)~ At this ·time, one can conclude that, in the large majority of 
cases of TCDD exposure in man, chloracne is the first and most commonly 
observed sign of toXicity, but like most scientific observations; this 
empirical relationship is not absolute. 

The statements of the AMA (3), Kimbrough (50), and Huff et al. (46) 
are quoted below. 

Council on Scientific Affairs, American Medical Association. Health 
Effects of Agent Orange and Dioxin Contaminants. Journal of the American 
Medical Association 2.48: 1895-1897, 1983. 

•Two of the more pronounced biologic effects of some of the chlorinated 
dioxins are iheir tendency to cause chloracne (especially in the rabbit, 
nude mouse, monkey and man) and the accumulation of flUid in the 
pericardium and peritoneal cavity of chicks. 

Chloracne is man is typified b'y comedones in a malar distribution; the 
preaUricular and postauricular portions ate often accompanied by hirsutis~ 
and sometimes by melanosis and secondary inflammation. The disease was ' 
first described in 1899; its cause was discovered in 1918 to be due to 
contact with certain chlorinated hydrocarbons. Chloracne has now become 
one of the more common forms of occupational dermatitis. Other acute 
toXic reactions to dioxin include liver and renal damage, porphyria 
cutanea tarda, hyperpigmentation, hirsutism, polyneuropathies (e.g., 
sensory impairments and weakness in legs), and neurasthenic or depres.Sive 
sfnd.romes;. thus far; longterm effects, except for persistent chloracne, 
have not been seen. 

Chloracne is not caused by 2.,4;5-T and 2.,4-D per se; if the condition 
occurs on eiposure to either or both of these compounds, it is most likely 
that the contaminant TCDD is responsible. Chloracne usually appears 
within two to three weeks after the first exposure. Mild chloracne clears 
up within several months after cessation of exposure; severe chloracne, on 
the other hand, has been known to persist for as long as 30 years 
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following the last exposure. Persons most susceptible are those who ~e 
_ prone to development ·of acne vulgaris. If exposure to TCDD is severe 

enough, formation of cysts and scarring will occur. If there is no 
history of chloracne, then the likelihood of a significant exposure to, or 
adverse health effects .from TCDD is remote. Hence, chloracne is the 
clinical marker of TCDD exposure." 

R.D. Kimbrough. Occupational Exposure. In Kimbrough (ed.) Halogenated 
biphenyls, terphenyls, napthalenes, dibenzodioxins and related products. 
Elsevier/North-Holland Biomedical Press, 1980. Chapter 9c, pg. 373-397. 

• ••• Most of the persons exposed in industrial settings were exposed to a 
mixture of chemicals, such a.S 2.,4,5..; trichlorophenol, TCDD, 2.,4,5-
trichlorphenoxyacetic acid, and, in the episode reported by Jirasek et 
al.(1976), also to pentachlorophenol. It is, therefore, not clear whether 
all effects were solely caused by TCDD. Only the three laboratory workers 
studied by Oliver {1975) had exposure to p\lfe TCDD. 

Systemic illness is usually reported only in workers with chloracne. 
However, Jirasek et al. (1976) cite 4 workers with systemic illness 
without chloracne. From the other published reports, it is not clear 
whether all exposed workers were examined for systemic illness or whether 

. they were selected on the basis of chloracne which. may have led to the 
perhaps erroneous assumption that in humans, illness caused by TCDD must 
always be accompanied by chloracne." 

J .E. Huff, J .A. Moore, R. Saracci, and L. Tomatis. Long-term hazards of 
polychlorinated dibenzodioxins and polychlorinated dibenzofurans. 
Environmental H~altb Perspectives 36, 2.2.1-2.40, ·· 1980~ 

"ChlorC~.cn'~ ·one :of the most constant and prominent features of 
: 2.93; 7 ,8~TCDD ··exposure, has been described as a refractory acne 
characterized by· inclusion cysts, comedones and pustules, with eventual 
sc:arring _of the skin, .·more frequently originating on the face and 
sometimes spreading to other parts of the body. Many patients also have 
belpharocoiljunctivitis and irritation of other mucuous membranes. 
SometitPes the chloracne is preceded by erythematous and edmatous skin 
lesions. The latent period between exposure and the appearance of clear 
signs of. chloracne ranges from a few weeks to several months. 

Ail impbrtant and unique episode revolves azound three scientists who were 
self-exposed to 2.,3, 7 ,8-TCDD (107): one heated trichlorphenol in an 
alkaline solution, a second heated potassium trichlorphenate, and a third 
worked in the same laboratory as the second and used a diluted solution of 
the synthesized dioxin. The first two scientists developed chloracne 
eight weeks after exposure, whereas the third showed no evidence of the 
characteristic acneform lesions. Delayed symptoms, probably due to 
2,3, 7 ,8-TCDD, developed approximately two years later, and the second two 
scientists showed personality changes (mainly loss of energy and drive); 
impairment of vision, taste, and muscular coordination; sleep 
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disturbances; gastrointestinal symptoms; and hirsutism. The first of the 
three ,experienced none of these adverse effects. All three exhibited 
hypercholesterolemia (300+ mg/ 1 OOml). • 

Note: The study cited by Huff et al. (ref. 107) is by R.M. Oliver: Toxic 
effects of 2.,3, 7 ,8-tetrachlorodibenzo 1,4 dioxin in laboratory workers. 
British Journal of Industrial Medicine 32., 49-53, 1975. 

a 
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Chapter 8. Non-criteria Pollutants A. Diozina: RiskS 

Nature of Risks 

To assess the r.isks associated with exposure to any chemical, it is 
necessary to state the natur~ of the toxic response to the chemical and 
the probability of occurrence of the response under a given set of 
exposure conditions. From clinical experience, the principal short-term 
{acute) and long-term (chronic) toxic effects of Z,3, 7 ,8-TCDD are 
chloracne and changes in liver function. From animal studies, the data 
indicate that exposure to 2,3, 7 ,8-TCDD may increase the risks of 
neoplasia, but only in certain organs and the likelihood of effect ·may 
depend on gender. 

The probability of these responses is determined the dose of 
2,3, 7 ,8-TCDD and its congeners. From the previous estimates of the 
amounts of TCDD emitted from resource recovery facilities, it can be 
categorically stated that the chances of developing acute or chronic 
toxicity from dioxins are virtually non-existent. From clinical 
experience and animal studies, it is known that acute and chronic toxic 
effects have thresholds. The femtogram/kg/day dosage that one might 
receive from resource recovery facilities are approximately one bundred 
thousand times below the nanogram/kg/day dosages required for acute and 
chronic toxicity. 

The issue of delayed toxicity (carcinogenic and reproductive 
effects) is more ambiguous because some scientists believe that t)lere 
are no threshold doses for delayed toxicity. In practice, the concept 
of "no threshold" is translated into mathematical exuapolations that 
assume positive slope ,to the dose-response relationship as the dose 
approaches zero. The result is that one can always project a finite 
risk to a population after exposure to a dose of a chemical shown to 
have cancer-producing properties in animals. Although the scientific 
merits of such extrapolations have been debated, the actual magnitude of 
the risk generated by extrapolation should be examined from a 
quantitative and qualitative viewpoint. 

40 
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The U.S. EPA and the Canadian assessments both show .that the annual 
cancer risks associated with the emissions of dioxins from resource 
recovery facilities are below one chance in one million (the EPA values 
of 0-19/million are divided by an expected lifespan of 7Z years). 
(6;7;66). From the regulatory standpoint, a risk of this magnitude tan 
be considered a "de minimis" risk (from the legal maxim 'de minimis non 
curat lex' or 'the law is not concerned with trifles')(ZO). Thus, the 
u~s. EPA has concluded that dioXin emissions from resource recovery 
facilities do not represent a risk to the public's health (6). 

Goimar (17) has suggested that society disregard for the time being. 
any small risk (about 1 in 100,000 per year or less) unless the risk 
carries no benefit or is easily avoided• From the ethical viewpoint, 
however, a projected annual risk of one in one million or, for that 
matter, any risk, should still be considered. Although the risk of one 
in one million is small and difficult to conceptualize (see examples 
from (ZO*) in References), this risk is imposed upon the community and 
is not accepted vol'untarily on an individual basis. What this risk 
implies is that if one million individuals lived at the point of maximum 
ground level air pollution and breathed the air 24 hours a day for their 
entire lifespan, annually one person may die of cancer. Although 
999,999 individuals are not affected, for the one unfortunate victim, 
the results are catastrophic. Several considerations, however, mitigate 
the 'ethical dilemmas of making decisions on events of such low 
probability. 

Limitatio'DS of Extrapolatiou 

It should be recogriized that a finite probability of risk, 
o- l9/m'il.lion, is obtained for dioxin emissions because the linea: "·no 
threshold" model is used for the assessm·ent of very low doses (7). This 
type of extrapolation methodology will pr·edict a finite risk for any 
·expd~ure, no matter how small (l,Zl). Simply stated, the arithmedc for 
·a O.OOOl''r'o risk (one in one minion) can be approximated by taking t:h~ 
2,3,7,8;..TCDD dose that produced a 36% tumor incidence (O.oOl ug/kg/da'y} 
and multiplying: 

.OOOl'ro/36~o x .01 ug/kg/day 

to obtain a "safe" do·se of ~OZ8 pg/kg/day. This value is similar to 
that obtained by the Canadian and the 'EPA authorities. 

The value and precisio·n of such extrapolation :m·ethods have been 
questioned. 'For example, Richard Peto of :ox'ford University had these 
'coliunents (84): 

'"'n all of this extrapolation down to low doses 'there is a 'fet!ling 
o:f complete unreality ••• ! -think that it's the wrong way -to use animal 
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data ••• These extrapolation techniques are just absurd ••• This desire to 
go to human risk (directly froiD- animal data) is just not scientifically 
respectable, and it never will . be." 

The dangers of excessive extrapolation is also pointed out by A. 
Goldstein's reference to Mark Twain's comment in "Life on the 
Mississippi" (40a): 

"In the space" of one hundred and seventy-six years the Lower 
Mississippi has shortened itself two hundred and forty-two miles. This 
is an average- of a trifle over one mile and a third per year. 
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Therefore, any calm person, who is not blind or idiotic, can see that in 
the Old Oolitic Silurian Period, just a million years ago next November, 
the Lower Mississippi River was upward of one million three hundred 
thousand miles long, and stuck out over the Gulf of Mexico like a 
fishing-rod. And by the same token any person can -see t}lat seven 

_ hundred and forty-two years from now· the Lower Mississippi will be only 
a t:Dile and three quarters long, and Cairo and New Orleans will have 
joined their streets together and be plodding comfortably along -under a 
single mayor and mutual boa,i'd of aldermen. There is something 
fascinating about science. One gets such wholesale retums of 
conjecture out of such a trifling investment of fact•" 

Acceptance of Risk 

It should be emphasized that scientific investigations, no matter 
how extensive,· cannot tpake gua,rantees or predictions of absolute (100%) 
safety, that is, of zero risk. To justify decisions on_ small risks, it 
is necessary to address the issu.e of benefits~ The societal benefits of 
resource recovery facilities are apparent and can be balanced against 
the hazards of landfills Cl1ld the dangers of extra- transportation of 
wastes to distant site~;. ·Acceptance of resource recovery facilities, on 
a long~term basis, depends upon community appreci~tion of the merits and 
benefits of such facilities. 
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C~pter 9. Non-criteria Pollutant$. B. Metals 

FrOU)' a tpxicologist's viewpoint, a metal is an. el~ment which, in a 
biologic~~ milie~, reac:ts. by losing one more electrons. to fQrtt;l a, qiJ.ti..on 
(3'7')~ Tile coUoq~~:aJ terl]l "heavy met~s" refer to Ql~t~ls tha,t have 
de!l$it}es greater tha.n 5 grams p~ cu\:)ic cent he ~ter. Ana..lyticaJ 
techn.ique,s · have evolved so tba.t many heavy ~eta!s <;ipl be detect eel \n 
envi:on·m.ental Saiilples 'at a)icrogram Qr ~ogra,m level~. MetaJUc 
subst.ances ate present in municipal reftl$e. When tbe refu..se is Qllrot, . 
some portion of the 1Jletals ca.n form oxides Qr s.alts · th~t will be eiQi tte<;i 
in~o the att;Dospb.ere. Th~ ~mo\llltS of metals em.itte<\ froxn resource 
recovery facilities have been estim.ated in ~ review of t~e literature by 
.A..t.>. Little (56) a.tld by Battelle (78). Average values fro~ the 1\ •. :P. 
Littie report, based on. a particulate e~ission level of 1 ll>/tox:1 of 
refu.!Se, are s.bown in Table 9a. 

The specific values represent a range of samples frorp di_ffer-ent 
fCl.¢.ili ties. Conc;U tions of coQl bustion, air pollution control equip1l,l;lent, 
$o~c.es of ref~e, methods of sample collection a,nd ~.alys.is v~y widely 
for tbese studies; thus, average values are estimated. P1 this section, · 
the relative risks from such emissions are evaluated for t);)e followi~g 
m~~ . 

a. A 1~00 ton/day facility: to esti~ate e~Jss1o~ fa.~t0rs, tl:l~ 
val\.les in the t~l;lle are ~ultiplied by 12.00 tc,>p/day x iS4 gD,lil:P x 
1 clay/2.4 hr ~ 1 hr/60 J:Din x 1 min/60 s.ec = $·IP/sea 

b. The source strength, gill/sec;:, is multiplieQ. by a. di$persion 
factor of 0.5 to convert the so1+rce strength nJJ.~,nb~r to ~/m3 of 
chemical at gro~d level. The dispersion fact9r .0 £ 0.5 js 
cnosen for ~h.e e~tb;a-.tion of ann~l averag~ groun~ 
concentrations and. does l)Ot apply to ma)t~~al sP.ort-terQ:~ 
averages. This dispersion factor is an arbiqgy n~t;n ber 
selected {or tbe pu..rposes o~ cli.scussion. Tbe ~ctual factor 
would <lepend on ·wi~d speed.', effective height of 4~spersi<Jn, ~d 
terrain, a,.s. described in Cbap.ter 3. 

The ground l~v.el concentrations of met~s predicted for resc,>~ce 
recovery .facilities are too small t() have acute to~~ effects. .C0mput~J' 
:mociel predictions of 8 hr or Z4 hr maxii!l.Um ground c:Q:pcentration l~vels 
~e, therefore, not meani1;1gfll).. The impact, if any, of m.etal.s \ll air 
w.ould be longterm contribution of metals to total body "·bu.rdel;l". The 
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number to evaluate should therefore be annual averages, or 3-month 
averages, if the metal levels in air show seasonal variations. 

Buia for Comparison 

It can be seen that the projected ground concentrations of most 
metals are quite small with most levels below 0.1 ug/m3. The potential 
biological significance to health of several metals can be dismissed 
immediately. These are: cobalt, chroQlium, copper, selenium and zinc. 
These elements are normally present in tissue at levels that would not 
be affected by additional intake from air at these concentrations. 
Moreover, these elements are considered to be essential for normal 
tissue functions. 

The other elements, antimony, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, lead, 
mercury, and nickel, are not normal constituents of . cells and each metal 
has been associated with human toxicity at higher levels. To assess the 
significance of these metals in air it is necessary to develop a 
conceptual framework for analysis. 

In discussing •safe 11 levels, it is important to distinguish between 
"safe" levels as established by experience versus "safe" levels that are 
desirable from a regulatory point of view. Standards. based on . 
experience are .supported by evidence. On the.· other hand, .regulatory 
standards for environmentat exposure may reflect the application of 
public policy to standards • 

In the table below, we have used the Threshold Limit Value divided 
by 30 to represent the minimal "safe" level for environmental exposures. 
Threshold limit values are acquired from human experience. The TLV is a 
time-weighted average air concentration •which is believed that nearly 
all workers may be repeate<Uy exposed to day after day without adverse 
effects" (Z.). The TLV is divided by 30 to allow for Z.4 hour exposures 
instead of a workplace exposure of 8 hours, and a factor of 10 is 
allowed for individual differences in susceptibility versus the healthy 
worker. These •safe• levels, the TLV/30, are then compared to the 
projected levels and the additional safety factors are then computed. 

It can be seen from Table 9b that large safety factors, on the 
order of 1000+, are available for exposures to antimony, arsenic, 
beryllium, ~d nickel. In part, these large safety factors occur 
because the amounts of these metals in refuse are small and do not 
contribute much to air concentrations. Because the safety factors for 
antimony, beryllium, and nickel exceed 1000, one need not further 
consider their potential hazard. The metals, cadmium, lead and IJJercury 
have safety factors that are less than 1000 and are discussed below. 
Arsenic is also discussed because recommendations for lowering its TLV
have appeared (104). 
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Table 9b. 

Metal· 

antimony 
arsenic 
beryllium 
cadmium 
lead 
mercury 
nickel 

Safety Factors for Metal Exposure Relative to TLV. 

TLV* T.LV/lO+ Projected =A' 

ng/m3 ng/m3 ng/m3 

500000 16667 . 12 
200000 o667 1 

:.!000 67 .04 
50000 1667 6 

150000. 5000 569 
50000 1667 30 

100000 3333 .OS 

* Threshold Limit Value (2), workplace standaJ:d based on 8 hour day, 
and healthy workeJ:s "which is believed that nearly ·a11 workeJ:s may be 
repeatedly exposed to day after day without adveJ:se effects". 

+ TLV divided by 30, a 3-fold factor for 24 hr exposure instead of 8 
hr, and a 10-fold factor for individual differences in susceptibility 
relative to the healthy worker. . 

# projected ground level air concentrations· from Table . 9a. 

@ TLV/30 divided by projected. ground level air concentrations. 
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Factor@ 

1389 
6667 
1675 
278 

9 
56 

6666 
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Ariaic 

fie· principal sources of arsenic m. air are from the combustion of 
coal• fro·m t-he $meitiiig of metals, and the bumirtg of vegetation dr 
containers contaminated with arsenic. 'these souroes of azsenH: shouid be 
f'elativ@ly insignifiQant for facilities that bum O:iWiicipal refuse. 
Arsenic enters the air after combustion and therefore exists an oxide,.; 
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Orle woUld expec't the . arsenic to be removed from the air as the oxide dust 
settles· or is waSh~ci out by rain. . . 

Observed arseniC concentra-tions in the urban air have oeen in the Z.o 
ng/m3 range (31,104). Nort~u.rba,n areas usually nave vaiues iess than 10 
ng/m3. tne highest value in the u.s., reported in a i 964 sti.tvey; was a 
quarterly avetage of 1400 ng/m3 in El Paso; Texas, where a large <::opper 
smelter was loccited. The projected concentrations of airborne arsenic for 
a resource recovery fci.Cility is 1 ng/m3. 

Human exposures to large amounts of arsenu: in an occupational 
se'tdng, or in c:onta.mmated drinking water; have been associated witli the 
dev'4!ld:lhnent of skin and- hmg cancer. The CtiiTent tlireshold limit value 
for ar!h~nic is too,ooo ng/m3. Periodically, recommendations to reVise the 
ttv· to lower levels, for example, dowti to o.os mg/m3 or ~ven o.oos mg/m3 
(sdoo ng/m3); have appeared as the longterm toXic effects of arsenic havE! 
becom~ recognized (104). These new recommended levels are still 
relafiveiy liigh c:ompared to the projected concentration of i ng/m3 from 
:resoiitce recovery facdli ties. 

it shoUld be recognized that the principal source of human intake of' 
usenic i~ from tiie diet. Seafdod, in patticular, is rich iii arsenic. An 
average f6tal dietary intake of soluble (bioavailable) arsenic of 0.19 
mg/dif, nas b~en estimated (37 ,60). tf would take an individual; breathing 
1 ng/m3, at ieat Z6 y·eaz.s to acquire the average daily dosE! of ch19 mg of 
az;·sE!nic (i90,ddd ng;ao ng/day x 1 year/365 day). 

it has he~ri projected that rE!source recovery facilities may 
contriB\ite· 3.6 rlg/ml of cadmium to Uf'ban air (41). Here· we use a figure 
8f 6 ng)m3 for the purpos4!s of discussion. Y' early surveys of cadmium of 
air in tHe U.S;; show v·aiues ranging from 6 ng/m3 (San Francisco) to 36 
ng/ffi3 (st. Lollis}, with a~erage values for the zo most popuiated cities at 
io ng/m3 and non--urban values at less than 3 ng/m3 • The highest annual 
vahi!, izo ng/m39 was measured in 1964 in Et Paso, Texas, site of a 
!hn~Her, as described preViously (37 ;38). A person br·eathing 6 ng/m3 for 
Z~ br· woUld acquire a dose of 120 ng (2.0 m3/dayh 

The prin-cipal sowoce of c;:admium is from the diet (38 960). Aviliial>le 
data- iftdh;;ate that, on an average, 50,000 ng of cadmium is ingested per 
day in mO'st countries, with a probable variation of zs,ooo to 75;000 
ng/day~ An average absetption of about 6% is estimated, leading to an 

' ...,..,. .. _ 
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assimilated daily dose of 3000 ng. If we assume 40% retention of inhaled 
airborne cadmium, a dose of lZO ng will be 1.6% (lZ.0/3000. x .4 x 100) of 
the absorbed dietary dose. Cigarette smoke is a large source of cadmium 
intake in man. The cadmium dose from a single pack of cigarettes is 
approximately Z.OOO ng. From the viewpoint of human experience, the TLV /30 
for cadmium is 1,667 ng/day. · 

The earliest sign of excessive cadmium exposure in man is the 
appearance of proteins in the urine. This sign of exposure is not 
accompanied, in its initial phase, by functional deficits or clinical 
complaints. In later stages of industrial poisonings, however, kidney 
function is impaired. Ingestion of large quantities of cadmium can also 
lead to disorders of bone metabolism. 

Lead 

Lead is an ubiquitous element and one that has been most thoroughly 
studied from the viewpoint of human health (71,90a,104). It has been 
estimated that resource recovery facilities may contribute Z.lO ng/m3 of 
lead into ambient air (41). We project here a level of 560 ng/m3 for the 
pw-poses of discussion. Lower levels are emitted if particulate emissions 
are subjected to greater control technology. For example, a 9% by weight 
value of total suspended particles has been used to estimate lead 
emissions, leading to a value of 0.17 lb/ton (1.9 lb TSP/ton refuse x 
0.09) (3Z.). 

Average lead levels in different environments are: rural air, 0.1 
ug/m3, suburban air, 0.5 ug/m3, urban air, 1.0 ug/m3, and areas of traffic 

· Z~S to Z.S ug/m3. The average absorbed lead from dietary/beverage sources 
is estimated to be 30 ug/day (60,90a). Generally, 40% of inhaled lead is 
assumed to be retained. An air concentration of 0 ... 56 ug from resource 
recovery facilities would be equivalent to less than 1% of the dietary 

·dose {0.56 x .4 x 1/30 x 100). 

A comprehensive survey of lead in the environment has recently been 
published (90a). In the U.S., vehicles manufactured after 1974 no longer 
use gasoline with lead additives. Thus, a primary source of lead in air 
has been eliminated. In Europe; leaded gasoline is still used. The 
significance of ambient airbome lead to blood levels of lead and adverse 
effects in man is $till unclear. Ingestion of paint chips containing lead 
pigments has produced brain damage in children and this source of exposure 
continues to be the main problem in the control of lead toxicity. 



~Elemential ~mter~ ·(qw'clt&il•ter) :has ,a_ high ·vap'or :pressure., 'thus 
but!Ding .. re:fus~ 'csntaining ~elerrrental :mercury ·Will ·result ;in ~m:ercury 
'e-missions. ·r.ne !:pr:incipal ·;source ·of ·m·er·cu:ty 1m ·'ait 1is 'e·vapora'fiO'n. 'o:f 
.:m·ereur.r if.ro;m ;mer:cury- ·c:on't'aining 'ores, ~for ·example, .\fro:~ ·mine·s, ;a;na_ 'tro:m 
imdus·tii'e's tha.:t -us·e :·m·ercury ·1(3'9}. ·nxe U:Se "o·f :~phe·ny1m'ercurH: a·e:·eta"te ·as 
an ,ant:i--mrlld:t:!'w ·agent 'tn :paper .products and :paints :has :been 'cur't-:ailed, 
ibu;t ·obe would •:expee:·:t residual p·henylm·ercuric ace·t-a·te ·and·, :p-er:hap-s, 
-m·erdll'y :fr·om •eh!c~trical appUane:e·s rto 1be ·a ·sc)urce !df -m~r·cury ln the 
ito:ti!libuslion ;ptoau·c:ts 'of :m:umcipal ;refus·e-. 

A !gt"Ound 'lev:el ·concen-tralion o't' 30 ·ilg/'m-3 ~cif ,mercury :i's ·;proj'ec't'ed·. 
This maml!>er iJ:b•ay ·be a ;high ~est-imate ·o'f literature -ttatue=s 1{2;-'6,31·,'5·4}. 
~eili•·ble 'data lfbr 'urban v·ersus non-ur'ban eo·nc:entra·t:ions are :n.ol 
·a:va:ilable ibu:t ·sc-a.fter-ed ·analyses :-in.dic·ated lhat non• min·erali:z~ea ;land 
hav=e rait 1CO:bCe:nn·:aftibD's '()f .J.oi9 cng/m-3-, 'aiiner'al-i-z'ed land ;n.av'e 
·c·on·ce:ntt:atien:s ·of '7-'Sl ng/m3 ~and the ait over -m-er~. mines ·ha'17'i! -i.~--lo·s 
'tig/·ml :(39.}. ·mn N'ci>rth'et:n 'Galif·omi-a., ·-m·ercury mines :are ·t:he :prine-ipal 
·sources 'Of ~tti1er<:ury tn. ~ur. !Jn ·a :survey of the offlice:s ·o~f 'dent'ists9 
where :mercury i's ·used -u .a;n amaJ.g·am f-or ~fillings, :a:ve!'age ·vatu·e's ·o·t 
,z.<S,,1000 ngjm·3 hav'~ <oeen t~bt;unea ·{ll,-48). 
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typic:;ai 1le'vels o'f inot-ganh: ;m·ercury levels in 't~h'e diet· ·hav'e s·erdom 
·heen surve·yed :m d:e'tail ·ot ·quanti'f~ed (60). the al10warbh! aal'ounts 'of 
~mercury tn :flsh, as set t»y the F·ood ·and Drug Admini'slra'ti'()n, 'is '(h-5 
,mgJ:kg, :a:na ·is se:t :far the conb·ol of methylmercury·, an 'organom·ercutiai 
compound "whiGh is :more ·toxic than elemental mercury. Methyliih!rcury 
occurs 'in s'ipificant quantide·s in :fish such as tuna.. A typical tuna 
sandwich, f:ot ~xampl'e, 'containing 3 ounces ·of tuna ·could contain up to 
4.3 ug of mercury (3 oz x l lb/i6 ·oz x ·45~ gm/lb x 1(h'S ug/'gmh ·the ordt!r 
of :to:Xicity ol mercury compounds is ·methylmercury greater than 'ele'm'eil'tal 
mer·cury 'greater than Inorganic mercurial salts. For 're·saurce re·c·ov·ery 
facili'tte·s, ·merC\lr"f ·would be e.mitted as ·eiemert'tal mercury m the vapor 
phase or as inorganic mercury salts boW:ld to parti'cles·· 

Exposure to 3·0 n~m3 ·rot 2.4 ru- ·woUld tesui't in a dose ·of o.6 ~~ 
From the previous discuss'ion., 'it can be seen that this exposure li!vei i's 
small compar~d to a Visit to a dentist's of.fi·ce or e:·onsumpti'on 'of ·a tuna 
sandw'ich. 



sum rD&J'Y 

Small amounts of metals are present in refuse. When the refuse is 
burnt some of these metals are emitted into the air. When the exposure 
doses attributable to these. emissions are compared to threshold doses 
for adverse effects, it is clear that large margins of safety exist so 
that metal emissions from resource recovery facilities will not endanger 
the public's health. For most metals, the safety factors exceed one 
thousand. For arsenic, cadmium, lead and mercury, i~ is shown here that 
the projected exposure doses. are less than Z.% of. the &veJ'age absorbed 
daily doses fro lD other sources. 

so 



Chaptei" 10. Ncm-critma Pollutants. c. Other Cl:lf)mic_a.ls 

Introduction 

In this section, we discuss the chemicals hydrogen chloride, hyQ.rogen. 
fluoride, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. These substances may l;)e 
formed and/or emitted from resource recovery facilities. 

Hydrogen ~hloride 

Hydrogt!ii chloride is a gas which readily rea.cts with wa~er to fo~;n 
hydrochloric acid. It is ·formed in the combustion of refuse, the 
principal sources of chlorine being plastics containing polyvinylchloride 
(PVC) and sodium chloride. The average chlorine content of 1llu,n.lcipal 
refuse is estimated to be 0.2.5o/o by weight (3,68). Complete conversion to 
hydrogen chloride gas leads to an emission factor of 5 lb/ton (0.2.5 x 2.000 
X l/100). 

Hydrogen chloride, because of its rapid water solubility in the. bod.y, 
is not associate<l with chronic or delayed to~c effects (68). The only 
exampie of chronic toxicity noted in the literature is the dissolution of 
enamel from the incisors of workers expose<! to high concentrations qf 
hydrogen chloride (98). Therefore, in the assessment of dose for 
potential adverse health effects, projected annual average gro,.md level 
concentrations ate not applicable. The relevant measurements are the 
maximal s}iort•term excursions in grol.Uld level concentrations of by4~og~;n 
chloride. Projections of these short-term ambient air levels are very 
much determined by local conditions and thus cannot be generalized by \lSe 
of a single dispersion factor. Here we briefly consider data on ~e 
threshold doses of bycll"o.ge11 chloride for producing 'biological respon_s.e. 

The ut·era tme on hydrogen chloride in ai-r has been thQroughly 
reviewed (31,68). At low concentrations of hydrogen chloride, the first 
effect is detection o.f its presence in air by olfaction. Higher 
<:oncentrations lead .to irritation of the mucous membraJ:les of .tl;te .e:ye:licis 

·and uppt!r -respiratory· tr:act (for .exaiJ:lple, stinging sensations on tbe 
eyelids :a;nd a "scratchy" thl'oa·t). Cbncentrations above 5-.10 P,PJ;l:l ~CiU$f.! 
sU:;bj;'ec·tive 'di:scomfort. In the industrial environment, the if1itant 
,p-l"Oper~ties o'f hydrog'en chloride provide the exposed individual with :good 
w-arning signs to avoid ·exposure to higher concen.tl'ations. The 
de5e-r·esponse ·relationships are -shown in the table lOa. 
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Table lOa. Subjective Responses to Hydrogen Chloride (68). 

Response 

none 
minimal 
easily noticed 
strong 

* l ppm = 1.49 mg/m3 

Average (ppm)* 

0 . .10 
u. 70 
4. 17 

13.37 

Range (ppm)* 

u. 06-1.80 
0.07-2.17 

1.9-8.6 
5.6-22.1 
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Table lOb. Emission Factors for Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) 

Species Emissions 
(10-6 lb/ton) 

total PAH 

pyrene 
perylene 
indeno ( 1, Z,3cd)pyrene* 
fluoranthene 
coronene 
benzo(a)pyrene* /benzo(e)pyrene 
benzo (ghi)perylene 
benz o (b) f1 uor an thene* 
benzo(a)anthracene* 

* produce tumors in animal bioassays, from (56). 

500 

12.0 
1.5 
1.5 

10.0 
1.6 
1.5 
3.2 
2.8 
6.2 



.Ryarog:en · ;fl•uc;n-;ide,, tn~~e hydto·gen cdilorid!e, ~may be. pro'Guc··ed. 'i,I). 
r~·sour¢e •te:c·()very ,facilities ;because 'o;f ·tcimbustion :of :retus'e ·contaiirl.inig 
:flQori:l;le. 1For. -an ·.uncontrolled ,so·urce., ·fhe esttmal:ed 'otitpu·t 1s t:>-.'0"6 '.fo 
'{l~lO ~b/tGn ~a.f re·£use :(56/7:8:).. An .a.:n'emative num.ber to use is ·to 
c.onsi.der -the hydr,o·gen ntror~ide emtssion rate as approXima'tely 1% :o£ th"e 
:hyd.rQ:gen cllloride levrel. At -t;hese e·mission 1eve1s, t'he 'acidic prop·et'ti1e'S 
:Ql tJ,yd,ro:gen fluoride do no't 'rea:dh ~hre·shotd ·concentra.fions :{t;r. 'sh'ort:..ter:m 
irri;tant ~~ffect:s {Z.,,·69~. Thus, only the lon'gterm conti'i butire>n o·f emilted 
:fluoride ion :tG> bO'dy intake ·o£ fluorides ·should be con·s1·ci'E~·red. 

In we use an uncontrolled emiss'ion factor of (hl ib/da:y and a 
dispersion factor of 0.5 to convert gm/se·c: to ug/m3, a plant pr·oc:essing 
l z.po ton/day would produce an annual ground level cone en tra tion of 0.3 
ug/m3 (0.1 lbft·on x 12.00 ton/day x 454 gm/lb x 1 day/i.4 hr x l hr/oO . ann x 

. 1 min/60 sec X .S). At an inhaled volume of 2.0 ml/day ana too% retention; 
the daily dose is 6 ug. This dose ShoUld be compa.re·d to the average dose 
of zoo ~g from food and a dose of 1000 ug from the drmkm·g water (69). 
The 6 ~g dose is o.S% of the average daily intake. An airborne · 
concentri!.,tion of 1000 to. ZSOO U.g/m3 is considered to be actceptabie ·tar 
occ.upa.tlonal e;cposure (S•hr e~osure per day) (2.). thus, a large safety 
ma.rgiP, on the order of 100+, eXists for possible fluoride exposure from 
resolU'te ~etovery facilities. 

The most sensitive sign in man for excessive exposure to fluorides is 
the 'Q'lottling of dental enamel. In the early stages of exposure, this 
effect is D::lanifested by spcec:ks of increased bone density iii teeth wbicli 
ca,n be detected by careful d.ental e:taminatl.on. Plants are quite sensitive 

. to the tqXic effects of atmospheric fluori~es. the threshold. for leaf 
dal!lage in plants such as citrus and pine (foliar necorsis) and for 
acc~t;euiation m forage of grazing animals Is considered to be o.33 to· io3 
ug/m3 (30-day average concentration) (69). 

It can be stated with confidence that hydrogen flueride gas, effiitt~ 
at projected levels from resoUtce recovery facilities, wiii not affect tile 
public's health. 

Polynuclear Aromatic Hycb'ocuboJiS (P AH) 

Polynuclear aro¢~atic hydrocarbons (PAH) are prc)qtictS ijf. any 
coJJ)bustion processes involVing fossii fue1s or e;::.ompounds cont~ning carbon 
and hycb'ogeJt• Generally; atten~ion on tbese compounds Mav~ t'ocused oii 
their emissions from and formation in coke oven fumes and tarsi iii 
vehicular emissions, in cOO'ked foods, in cigarette smoke·; and in emissions 
from stationary sources. 

A review in 19·1z stated that larg·e muncipal ineinerat(1)rs (SO~'is·o 
tons/day) ha..d benzc:>(a)pyrene emission factors of 0.44 to i6.4 x 10~6 
lb/ton of ref\lSe (74). A.D. Little (56)projected an average value O'f l~S 



x 10-6 lb/ton for benzo(a)pyrene/benzo(e)pyrene. The data obtained from 
the literature by A.D. Little is shown in Table lOb. 
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If we sum the emission factors for the carcinogenic PAH compounds, a 
total of 12. x 10-6 lb/ton is obtained. To estimate an annual ground level 
concentration for a 12.00 ton/day plant and a dispersion factor of 0.5, ·an 
value of 38 pg/m3 is derived (12. x 10-6 lb/ton x 11.00 ton/day x 454 gm/lb 
x 1 day/1.4 hr x 1 hr/60 min x 1 min/60 sec x .5). No TLV have been 
established specifically for P AH exposures, although indirect standards 
have been set in the form of benzene soluble organics for coke-oven 
workers (2.). Thus, we do not have an established TLV for assessing the 
significance of exposures to 38 pg/m3. 

Exposure to PAH, however, is a commonplace event. Benzo(a)pyrene is 
used as a standard index of P AH levels in environmental samples. ln' over 
1000 U.S. sampling ·sites, Sawicki (93) found benzo(aJpyrene concentration 
in air was log-normally distributed with urban sites having a median 
winter-spring value of 6600 pg/m3. A similar distribution for non-urban 
sites gave a median value of 400 pg/m3. Seasonal variations occur because 

. of the use of coal and oil for heating. Also, local industries may 
influence air concentrations. Daily concentrations reported in the Los 
Angeles area ranged from 100 pg/m3 to 10,000 pg/m3. Higher levels, 
approximately 7 times that of Los Angeles, were measured in Birmingham, 
Alabama, where industries using coal are located (74). 

Another source of non-industrial airborne PAH is tobacco smoke. In a 
medium-sized room (40m3), three smokers can pollute the air with Z,OOO,OOO 
to 4,000,000 pg of benzo(a)pyrene·. Very high concentrations of 
benzo(a)pyrene, ranging from Z.8,000 to 144,000. pg/m3, have be.en measured 
in European beer halls (74). Compared to these sources of PAH, the 
projected level of 38 pg/m3 from resource recovery facilities is 
relatively small. 

Ingestion of PAH is also a source of human intake. Benzo(a)pyrene is 
found in smoked foods; a maximal level of Z.5,000,000 pg/lb was measured in 
a charcoal- broiled T-bone steak (55). In Iceland, excessive consumption 
of smoked meats is associated with stomach cancer and pancreatic disorders 
· (Z.7 ,44) and it has been postulated that the effects were due to P AH or 
nitrosamines, but, so far, human toxicity has not been directly associated 
with the consumption of P AH in smoked meats in the United States. 



Chapter 11• Conclusiou 

";Ali t1lings are pOisons, for there is nothing· witiio~t poisonous quaiitu~·s. 
It is. only the dose which makes a. thing a poison•" :Pa.racelsus 
( 149 j;;;. i 54 i) • 

"there is n6· such Hliri.g as absolute certainty, but there is assurance 
stifficiE!nt for the purposes of human life." Johri Stuart Mill (1806-1873). 

the eonstruction ot resource recovery tacni ties bas been proposed 
for a number of sites il) the United States. Concern, hOwever, has been 

. expre5s·ed . about. the. pot~tial effects of pOllutan~s . e!llitted from such 
fatiiiHe·s on ihe puoliC's health. Spekifically;. the lay per!u>n would 
wafit lo know ilie apswer to this question: "Will certain chemicals; 
emiHed. fro~ such ta.ciiities; make anyone sick; either 0n a short.;;.term 
basi~ or on a loi)g•term basis?" Examples of short:~ term illilesse·s might 
be headadhes, diffictilty in 'breathing and respiratory infections • 
. Exarnpies o£ iong~term illnesses may be iiver dchnage or a frightening . 
dls~ase such as cancer. · 

fie standard sd.entific approach to answeririg questions of this type 
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is to estimate how mucil of a chemical is emitteo. from the facility. From 
this· value~ an. estimatE! is ma"de of how much of the chemicial might be 
br~athed m at. ground ievel. The a:mount that is hreat!led. m is then . 
crimparea to the amount of chemidU that is IUlown to t:ause illness. Lt the 
dose t-il~t:. is hreath~ m is extrei:ri~ly sma.Ii reHative to the d:ose that is 
t.<Jxic:, t.lii!n the cdriclusi'<ln is made that the risk i·s correspondingly small• 

tJsin~ t:hi.s ~iatittuci lbgi'cal ftiamew6rk, the availaBle data were 
ab.aiyzed: and: tli~ ~oiidwmg con<:hisions can oe made: U c:an. be stated, 
whh8ut hesihi:HC>n9 tiiiH projected emissi'Ons from resource recovery 
~acdlith!s will nBt produce· Short~t:erm illnesses. The chances for 
ion·g~tertb iilne5s~s are very improbable and VirhiaJly non·.;eXis·tent. tn.e 
reastihs for these conclusions are based on the projected amounts of 
clieilHciis at ground level. These amounts are extremely small reiative to 
tll~ dbses 'that are toxic• IIi the reView of the lit~rature, a judgment ott 
the side 6f safety can be reached because: 

. A~ • For the critf!liia pollutants, th·e emitted amounts pHis the 
bacigr6und l.evl!is would not exC:eed the National Ambient Air Quality 
StandtidS• For nitrogen oXides, sulfur oxides; and carbon monoXide, these 
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facts seem well-established and, in any event, these criteria pollutants 
will be monitored ~y regulatory agencies. 

B. For the non-criteria pollutants, such as the metals, inorganic 
fluorides, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, the dosages that might 
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be contributed from a resource recovery facility are estimated to be less 
than Z% of the normal average daily intake from other sources, and in most 
cases are substantially less than Z%. Such small contributions from a 
resource recovery facility to · normal daily intake are not likely to 
produce adverse effects. 

C. For dioxins, a more thorough review was conducted because these 
chemicals are toxic at small doses and because dioxins have been 
associated with emissions from resource recovery facilities. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency and the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers have both recently reviewed the issue of public health safety 
and dioxins and came to the conclusion that dioxin emissions from resource 
recovery facilities. do not represent health hazards to the population in 
the vicinity of sucb facilities. Again, the reasons for this conclusion 
are based on the fact that the amount of dioxins that may be emitted is 
too small to affect human health. 

In a discussion of dioxins, it should be recognized that the numbers 
Wlder consideration are minute. A teaspoonful of water weighs about 5 
grams. Dioxins are emitted and quantified in the picogram range (see 
table). 

I gram 
I milligram 
I microgram 
I nanogram 
I picooram 
I femt09ram 

l.Ogm 
0.001 gm 
0.000001 gm 
0.000000001 gm 
0.000000000001 gm 
0. 000000000000001 gm 
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t,a, 7 ,8.-fetri<:hlorbdibenzo-p-dioxin (Z,J, 1 ts-.fcDD) is ol)e potent. 
dioXin isomer which haS been carefUlly studied. the "no observable effect 
ievei (NOEL)" of Z;,3,7,8-TGDD m animals is 1 nanogram/kg bOdy · w·ijight?aay~ 
At prf!·sent, di·ete is no eviaence that _ eip'd51lre bf man .to the N~~~. of 
z,3,7,s-tcoB wUi produce toiicitt-~ The f·racli-on of the N.OeL wJ:Uch i!; 
considered to be acceptable for human exposure varies for cUff~rent · 
reiUlatory igeneies~ the projected do·se ·tliom · resouice recovery facilites 
can be compared to the accepted •safe" dose (se·e table ana cliapt.7)~ 

in the future; de<:isions on dioXins and pu.blic neah:-li safety wiU be 
facilltateci if attention and consensus can be focused on the choice of 
saft!fy !actors to. _lie ~pplied to the NOEL. 

Acceptable Dose 
Net.fierlands 
co noaa 
lJS.A~ (E.P.A.) 
projected dc;se 

Fraction of NOEL . 
't/250 
I I 16,6$1 
I l 38.481 
1/ go,gQg 

' ' . 

tile purpose of a scientific revtew and analysis is to give an 
estimate. of the magnitude of risk witilln the context of the available 
data.. Science has itS limitations m. that it cannot giv~ absolute 
guarantet!s of sal~tfi file nskS are never zero ~d it wowd oe iiicorrec:f 
to state that any ~uranee of safety can be equal to 100%. It seems 
rea_sanable, liowever; to conclude that one can be 99.9% assured that no 
iline5ses will resUlt from tile emissions of re·source recov¢ry facilities. 
Resoutce recovery facilities Shouid not be -viewed· in an isolated ccmtext, 
but siiotild be cons1deri!d as afi advanced form· of ~ecbiiologicai altemaUve 
to land-fills. Whether smail riskS from such faciUtie$ · ar.e accepbible · 
will ultimately depend on society's judgment on the benefits of resource 
recovery. 
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The dioxin phenomenon 
This issue of Chemical & Engineering News is unique. It is devoted to one chemical: 
2.3.7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-commonly, if imprecisely, known as dioxin. 
More specifically, this issue is devoted to what can best be described as the dioxin 
phenomenon-a brew of uncertain science, unanswered and sometimes unanswer
able health questions, regulatory dilemmas, intensive press coverage, and legal 
maneuverings that has bubbled over to besmirch the chemical industry and leave 
the public confused and scared. 

This phenomenon is by no means trivial to those in the chemical community, as it 
extends beyond dioxin itself. It involves the credibility of the chemical industry and 
of the entire regulatory process. It crystallizes the issue of how industrial workers 
and the public should be protected from any man-.made chemical that may be-but 
possibly isn't-a health hazard and, very critically, how to do it rationally. 

Dioxin, by its nature, exacerbates many of the problems. It is not a product but a 
trace contaminant in other products. The largest of these is 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid, a herbicide widely used at one time in this country and also a component of 
agent orange, the defoliant used by the U.S. military in Vietnam. Another complica
tion is some sophisticated, although controversial, scientific work by Dow Chemical 
that indicates dioxin can be formed in: minute amounts when anything containing 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and chlorine is burned. 

Another difficulty with dioxin is its peculiar toxicity. It is incredibly lethal to 
guinea pigs, for instance. By the way toxicologists measure such things, it is about 10 
times as efficient at killing guinea pigs as nerve gas apparently is at killing humans. 
Dioxin is orders of magnitude less lethal to many other test animals but, under 
certain circumstances, it can cause cancer in mice. and rats. 

It is certainly fair to say that dioxin is far less toxic to humans than the public has 
been led to believe. No deaths have been attributed to dioxin exposure. The proven 
impact on those exposed to relatively high amounts through industrial accidents has 
been limited largely to chloracne, a_ serious skin lesion. There are no hard data that it 
causes cancer, birth defects, or reproductive difficulties in humans. But uncertainties 
still remain about irreversible, long-term effects-uncertainties the government is 
trying to resolve with a wide variety of epidemiological studies that will cost more 
than $100 million. The Vietnamese relate an increase in birth defects to agent 
orange. 

The chemical industry-like it or not-is in the middle of all the uncertainties and 
will have to live with. them. As Paul Oreffice, president of Dow said at a press 
conference last week, "Sometimes we have been asked questions for which there are 
no answers. For this we have been accused of equivocation or talking out of both 
sides of our mouth. When we respond unequivocally, we are accused of arrogance, 
or self-righteousness." He may well have a point. . 

The public is extraordinarily sensitive to any risks to which it is exposed involun
tarily and unnecessarily. So even if the case against dioxin as a major health hazard 
is very thin, the chemical industry and the regulatory community are still walking 
on eggs on the dioxin issue. The best advice to those walking on eggs is: Don't hop. 
Perhaps there has been too much hopping in the past. Maybe Oreffice's announce
ment last week of some new scientific initiatives by Dow to address public concerns 
about dioxin is indicative of a rnore surefooted approach to resolution of the dioxin 
phenomenon. 

Michael Heylin 
Editor 

Views expressed on this page ~are those of the author only and not necessarily those of ACS 
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New studies to reassure the pubUc · 
fa~~q with inq~~sing, unwanted 
notori~tv, Dow Chemical last week 
~n.n·o·~n~e.ct i·~ vv.(i~ ~Pt?~li· n~a~ly' $3 
miUit1n on new ~tudies L)f the envi
~-~~~ent~·l ·~nd h~alth effects ot 
ct~~:.:ir. ·i~· ~n·d.· ~·r~~.nd i.ts Midl~nd, 
t-.;H~lc\ .. chern\c~.~ p~od:y,ctiQn coroplex. 
f-~)f ~he firs-t ~nne. s1,1rveys either 
~\{'ill be cvn~l1Cte<,i j.oiJ!tly with gov
~.tn.rn.~.n,t a~wn.ci~s. L)r 'YiLl be al1<iited 
1,1y i.n4ept:.nd.ent- s~i~r;l~ifi~ organiza-
ti\.)[1.5. ' 

,:\t a. pt:ess. Cl\D:ference held Jt cor
p.or·~te. h~adqlla.,r~ers in Midland, 
P,a.,ql F. Ore;ffi.ce, Oo'r:V prtts.ident and 
chi,ef exe<,;l,lt\v,e o(hc.~.r, said he does 
no,t, expect ne"{- d.'1ta to. challenge 
t-h~. cornpa.ny's iY.dgrnent that the 
l9.w.; k.vel~ of diQ."'irt· l:ikel~' to be 
e·ncoun,tere<;i: in. th~ workplace or 
tht> e-q.vir~1~rnent pose no threat to 
hu)l\~l:l. h,ealth. 

He ,l.dcted, how,ever, thtlt the pub
lic des~rvecs. to, bt>. retl.ssured .1bout 
diit)xjn, ~1nq th..1.t. in"·fl.pen.d,ent cor
J,'o:l;,o.r.il;ti~~n of Dow's, fi nding.s is the 
\Y ~s ~o do it, 

tr:\ c;t; m;~jp.r co,n:c;,~s.s,i.on to its. critics, 
[?,QW; (s pr:o.p.O.s.ing a jqint, cooperq
Uve: soU study vyi·th. federal .:md state 
gove.n;1.men.t ag~,n:cies. lihe study 
would; examine, d_iqxin leveJs. in s.oU 
tak,.e.~. ti!O.qt: ins.i(k Qpw's Midla.nd 
t9-;(i;~ity. frQ.rr;t: the, tQwn ~,)f Midland, 
a;I)l:d, ~J;-9W' s~:\'er~J o.t~er U.S. cities to 
b,~, Sf.l:t;,~tt>O; ioi;n.tly b~· the pattici
P~B:ts. .. TQ: g:tJ.;<;lf:'1-J;lte.e Q~jecti_vi.ty, sam
p:l~~. W.Q,I;lld b~. codt',d a;n.d divided 
a_r;n.o.f:\g;th.t': pa.fhc.ip.~:nts for inde.pen
dgn,t c.iita)ys.is,. Rt'.s~y,H~ wovld be an
t\PtJ:f:l:<::~l.,i. j.Q.iJJ tJiY.. 

1ih:i_s l~J.~s.t n;to:V.~ bv Do.w ma.rks 
<J:f;l,(,J~h,~r: st.E'p Qiel~.~. fro~ int·ra.nsigen
c}:. The.- co,rj:t:p.c},J;.\Y h~q· ball<ed at an 
i~P¥41:· x~q~tJgs,t: from, tht,:> Env i;ro nr:n.en
t:a,.f; Pr9.tt>'ct,i1on Ag.t}n.cy for data on 
t~:~ com,pps;it;.i,t."n; 1.)f tl;t.e ,.~<lst.ewa.ter 

fl,o ..y. i;n;g' ~) uJ of .its M:i dla,n d pIa nt on 
tl;l~ g:li()U.D!.i.!5. th•l.t; su;ch information 
"»~,outci: b,e us.t;,(tt.J to, <;om..peJitors ~nd: 

Oreffice: dat.1 from new studies are 
not e"pected to challenge Dow's judg
ment th,Jt /o.w levels of dioxin pose no 
t'breat to. human health 

that the· Clean Water Act did not 
require s.uch disclosures. Earlv last 
month, ht)wever, Dow btnv~d to 
p,ressure and beg~n submitting. the 
inform~tion. 

''Opening up our plant to. this 
kind of sampling is very unusual 
for any industry'," Oreffice co.m
mer:tted, "and l think it should giv.e 
yo.u some. idea of just how serious 
we. are about this effort." 

Dow has budgeted $250,000 for 
the survey, which is expected to. 
take about six months to complete. 
Michig(;1n's .tttorney general will co
o.rdinate the study, Jccording· ·to 
David T. B.uzzelli, chairman 1.)f 

Dow's environmental aHairs action. 
team. 

Dow al.so announced it will a.ccel
e.rate its. own point-so.t,Hce search 
for d:ioxin.s inside the Mi.dl:and 
complex. <..)utside <tuditors, to be 
named later, will monitor the.inves
tigqti.on after signing a secrecv 

agreement covering Dow tr~de 
secrets. Res~lts will be shared, with 
both EPA and the Michigap Dep~rt
ment of Natural Res.ources. 

Dow vyill spend $1 r,nillio~ on 
the survey, which, BL1:rzelh said, will 
take from fo1;.tr months to a year to 
carrv out-. 

Also. Dow will g·ive $250,000 to 
the Michigan Depq;rtment of Public 
Health to help it cot1tinu,e its re
search into the possibility of a link· 
between dioxin and soft-tissw:~ ca.·n-. 
cer mortality among- white wome-n: 
in Midl~nd County. The rq.te of such 
cancer-s there is higher thaJ'i. the na-. 
tiona) average. but t.he ~omp<!rty in-. 
sists t.h.1t no such link exists: New, 
research is e.xpected to take 18. 
months. 

Further~ Dow is givmg·· $250,000 
to the Vniv·ersity of Mich·ig(ln to 
fund rese,uch aimed a.t dev~loptng 
tech no logy thtlt would redu,ce diox
ilils in Dow's effluent ~tream be-low 
the lo-w par.t-per-qu-aqritlion. levels 
now detected. Interim reSl;l~ts a,re 
expec~ed iri somewha~ mo·re' than 
18 rnor:1ths. 

Dow also is. spendii:1g·S7'30..000: to 
expand its dioxin ar.1.alysis. capabili
ties o.ver the next few months. l;he 
comp~.ny wiH add scien~ists t9 the 
staff already study~ng~ dioxins .. 

Furthe.rmore, Dow has a.sk~d: an 
unnan:wd "pres.ti'gjou,s, ~n,d r:la.tional 
scientific orgartill~tio.n" to stud.y th,e 
heal:th impa:ct o.f d;ioxins \:':i.~h Oow 
f.in~n~i.al' support. "We; w,ant an.. in· 
depe.ndent organi,?;·.;tti9t:'l to re,view· 
what's. available. in: the litt¢,r:a.tu,re t-Q 

addless the· question, 'Oo trat::e lev· 
el:s of di:oxin in th~· environment 
pose·a. risk to· hl,l·n;li,lf:\, hea.tJh'' " saxs 
Jar:r;tes· H. 5-(ll,lnders .. Oo.w dire~.::tor L)i 
biomedical rese~r<,::h. Dq.w nl.lte-s that 
it wi,U haye- absol•ut'e:ly rw iJ.lVt:>l,vt:· · 
men t: -u.n l.ess. requ,es ted;..,.- i r:J.· the -;_(i • 

entific eyc:tl:'uati,on Lrr.:uJ:tim.Jh~ i.Lu;ig· 
me.nJ, of,, th.e, orga;ni4? tion.. o. 
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I Final plan for trade 
i departmertt unveiled 

' The \Vhite H0use has announced 
. its final plan for aboiishing the De
oartment of Commerce and creat
ing a new Department of Interna
tiorul Trade & Indllstry. The final 
shape of the new department is 
quite different from that outlined 
earlier bv Commerce Secretarv 
Malcolm Baldrige (C&EN, Mav 9, 
page 5) and is generating a l~ke
warm! at best, response in Congress. 
particularly in the House. 

The new department would in
herit about 20% of Commerce's 
35,000 employees. including those 
working in the offices of economic 
affairs; the international trade ad
ministration. which enforces im
port and export iaws; and the travel 
arid tourism administration. Also 
folded into ti1t- new dep<Htment 
wou!d be the Patent & Trademark 
Office a:1d the National Telecom-

munications 4t Information Admi:t
is.tration. 

Under the proposaL the staff of 
the Office of the U.S. Trade Re~r~
sentattve, which ~ets ~:ade coEcv· 
and handles tradt :1cgctiatic,.,.;, 
would have a dec:r ::clic~'·-m.1king 
role. reporting d;r~:r.ly to. the head 
of the new deoar~mer t. who a iso 
would:serve as t'rade ret'resentative. 

The rema.inder of the Commerce 
Department would be scattered 
among severai gov•~:-r.rr.ent agencies 
The National oo~a:'liC & AtlT'OSr'lher
ic Administration. with about' half 
of Commerce's staff. wouid become 
an independent agency. The Na
tional Bureau of Standards would 
become part of the National Sci
ence Foundation. Th•:: Minorttv Busi
ness Development Agency v:ould 
go to the SmaH Bu~:ness Admi!'i~
tration .. and the F.cor.o:nic Deveioo
ment Acl.m!nistrat~or: tc tr.e Der.a;t-· 
rne!'lt of Hc•using b: t.:rrnn Develop
me!'lt. N"o home ha;<; been found a~ 
yet for the Bur~~au of the Census. 0 
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Bus.iness acumen and sound envi
ronmental practices are not mutual
ly exclusive, Vice Pr~sident George 
Bush told officials attending a pa
per and forest products meeting in 
Washington, D.C., last week. 

On the contrary, he stressed, 
"Economic progress produces the 
very funds and the technology that 
enable us to care for our environ
ment with ever greater skill." 

Then. deviating from his prepared 
address to members of the Ameri
can Paper Institute and the Nation
al Forest Products Association, Bush 
said: "I feel that one way to show a 
humane interest in jobs is to have 
meaningful changes in the Clean 
Air Act." 
· The main thrust of his speech was 

to laud the economic recovery
which the Reagan Administration 
takes credit for..,-and to link that 
recovery to' environmental improve
ment. "I see no reason why econom
ic progress should have a<;iverse ef
fects on the environment,'' Bush 
said. Jn fact, ., As the recovery gath
ers strength, this Administration 

. will make certain that sox:n.e of the 
fruits of that economic progress ... 

continue to be devoted to protect
ing our rich natural heritage." 

Already, Bush claimed. the Ad
ministration has moved to prevent 
lead poisoning by reducing the 
amount of lead in gasoline, and has 
stemmed water pollution by setting 
effluent standards for "19 critical 
industries." On the air front, Bush 
said he is "delighted'' with the Su-

Bush: delighted at court decisio.n 

preme Court's decision to review 
the "Environmental Protection Agen
cy's sensible 'bubble' policv for con
trolling new sources of,air P'oUution." 

He :~iterated the point; President 
Reagan made at \Viliiam D. Ruckeis
haus' swearing-in ceremony as EPA 
administrator. On one of those 
points-acid rain-Bush said the 
Administraticn is concerned enough 
about the problem to have "alreadv 
asked for an increase ot 1 i2% in 
research ft~nds for acid rain. We 
want to base actions on fact, not on 
premise." o _ 

Monsanto wrapping up . · 
European fiber pullout 
\Nithin a few weeks, Monsanto like
ly wili have lNithdrawn completely 
from the production of synthetic 
fibers in Europe, completing a plan 
first announced in March {C&EN, 
Mar. 14. page 7). Sales of its two 
acrylic fiber plants to Montefibre, 
the fibers arm of Italy's Montedison, 
are expected to be complete by the 
end of the month. Monsanto quit 
making nylon 66 fibers in Europe 
in 1979. 

The company retains some in
volvement in the West European 
fibers scene, however. It is assum
ing full ownership of Polyamide In
termediates Ltd. by acquiring Mon
tefibre's 50% stake in that firm. PIL. 
has capacity for making 198 million 
lb a year each of adiponitrile and 
hexamethvlenediamine at Seal Sands 
on England's east coast. The bulk l.1f 

the output is being shipped to meet 
Monsanto's U.S. needs. · 

. The acrylic fiber plants that Mon
tefibre is purchasing are located at 
Coleraine, Northern Ireland. and at 
Lingen, West Germany . 

Meanwhile, Montefibre, which al
ready makes acrylic fiber in Italy, is 
negotiating sale of the Lingen plant 
to West Germany's Bayer. The deal 
is dependent on clearance from the 
West German cartel office. Baver, 
Europe's second largest produce~ af
ter Courtaulds, has its facilitv at 
Dormagen. near Cologne, where it 
can make as much as 264 million lb 
annually. Western Europe's overall 
acrylic ·fiber-making capability is' 
about 2 billion lb per year. a 
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'ln'·th·e.-annals.of•·environmental con
. tamina:tion, ,1few if any chemicaLs 
: h•avea~hie.ved- the, widespread. noto-

. ·-rie~y ·of 2,3,7;8-tetrachlorodibenzo
p-dioxin. ,Under its simple if ,scien

. tdioally imprecise sobriquet . of 
dioxin, it has :acquired a mystique 
that· has :moved it. into· the forefront 

'of hazardous-substances. 
iM.uch inthe mo~ ... ·s.:of late, it is sel-

. -do-m .·mentione:d ·or written ,abo,ut 
··witho.u.t the,additional notation: that 
it is the.-mosuoxic chemical made by 
n\an. Less often·is it.mentic.:)ned that· 
.such·a.state'{nent is· based on :test re
··"suhs:on·a.certains-pecies·of.what is a 
. spPcies·,.specific ··subs.tamce . -.with 
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.widel.y v~cying toxicity. Althou.gh 
many health effects st!.ld.es. ,are ~nder 
way, scientists have yet to find that 
any human qeath has-r.esulte~ from 

, exposure to dioxin. 
. Nevertheless, $UCh exposure is the 

subject ofnl!rnerous lawsuits. It has 
moved the u.s.,,.government to buy 
o.ut an entire- town. It, has unqer
mined company . reputations .. It 
practically has made household 

. names of sucn geqgraphically diverse 
des,ignatiHns- ds:Seveso,.Tir.nes -Bt:-~ch. 
and Tittabawassee. 

Yet .di.oxin . lacks ·redeemiryg 
virtues. Althqugh it is a contaminant 
of useful. prqdu~ts,,dioxi.n itse:lf ,h4s 

. no, pr,acti~,al qppPc.atio.ns,.no;-b~r~f~ts 

. to ~eigh qr the _se:c~~e .~ga~n.?t tr.e 
risks, .·ever if the, mo~t ~~r.e· of: the 
potentt.al human . .r~?ks ·have ~s .vet 
Llnly c.irc~tnstantia.l ~~ppqrt. · · · · 

, Dioxin is an int.r~.g~ing supstance . 
. frqm .,its . compl~tel}· ~yr:nrn.etr,i~al 
str~cttue. to its .. wi~lely variable tc1X
icitv. And there isn:t v.erv m,uch of 

, th~- c,he~ic~l ·.aro.~nd. :r~e_··~9nce~
tr:ations: th_at qrive P~C?ple ~~d. 1gpy
.ernments .to.action -~r.~ ci_~~d. i.n31.)fts 
. per rn;illion:. p<)rts_ p~·r .. b,illi,(,H1.: ~ven 
parts p~r .quadr.il,liy:n· 

. Because. oL ,the co,mpoun,d's, CQ.n
trovers~al ,.reputatiqn ... a.J:).d :: p~t~;u.~e 
curr~;n~. eY~.nts. ,have.lH.().I,lght ;di.ox.in 
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i prominently into the public con

sciousness, C&EN is devoting this 
issue of the magazine to an exami
nation of the topic. A scientific a.nd 
environmental concern, the dio.x.in 
problem impinges as well on the 
political, judicial, philosophical, and 
psychological spheres. In the fol
lowing articles, C&EN examines such 
tonics"'as the current e'nvironmental 
co~cerns, the status of toxicological 
and eoidemiological studies, wh::re 
dioxi~ comes fr;}';-n and how its gep
eration can be controlied, available 
technology for disposing of existing 

. contamination, the le~al ramifica
tions of dioxin expos;re, and the 
current level of concern and status of 
regulations in Europe. 

The object of current scrutiny, 
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-v-dioxir, .. 
is a colorless, crystalline solid at room 
temperature. It was first synthesized 
in 1957 by catalytic chlorination of 
the unsubstituted dibenzo-p-dioxin. 
That synthesis and the recognition of 
the compound as a contaminant in 
the herbicide 2,4,5-trichlorophen
oxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T) came nearly 
a decade after the herbicide was 
registered for use. 

2,4,5-Tis made from 2,4,5-trichlo
rophenol (TCP). The pror.uction of 

· TCP is a major route for the forma
tion of dioxin and the source of the 
contaminant in 2,4.5-T. 

Early exposures of people to dioxin 
catn.e about primarily through pro
duction or use of dioxin-contami
nated herbicides. Such herbicides 
became widely distributed in the 
environment because they were ef
fective against broadleaf weeds and 
undergrowth plants and less toxic to 
grasses, canes, and established trees . 

.fits Indeed, 2,4,5-T was one of the com-
the ponents of the defoliants, the best 
the known of which is agent orange. 
yet which the U.S. military began using 

in 1962 in Vietnam. Use of agent or-
\Ct', ange in Vietnam was halted in l Q70. 
ical But the repercussions of its use still 
tox- are being felt in lawsuits, brought by 
1 of veterans exposed to the defoliant, 
·en- which currently are being litigated. 
;ov- Then .came Seveso. In 1976, a re-
arts actor at a chemical plant near Seveso, 
ven Italy, making TCP for use in hexa-

chlorophene, went out of controL 
9n- spewing its contents, including an 
1use estimated severai pounds of dioxin, 
)xiir over a densely populated area. The 

~f.t~'C'."!'t!'l.~h. 0f i:.h.-:!:: ?,r,:~o'dE:r.t h.~.-s been a nent, shcr~:-~;r:;-~" df~r,t5 ,~ ")h•;wus: 
P.,g3 of !Y!ir-:"'i~.s:· 'f,'3.5t.:~ ~ .. nd l.a~N5t.l.its in · Ev.idence for. l.ong-t~nn ..cffects, such 
EP.~r:>?e th~t 2~e nm~-· i.!l. the COP.r~s. ~.s c~ .. n.r.cr. a}~~.cu.~h ~·~!gge~hve. is far 

Le:>:::t f?.J.I.. ~;t;;;J:1t10!.! focus~c. on from co"1r.1.~~~1.vc 
T.i.mf.:; H~~ch. 7Ao,. ".'hen the:- gov-
1?~rnr-:l·~nt fmJr'Jl ~-.,~b.:a.t it p:?.rceiv:!;d as 
h~~t~h~~'h . .':'.~>:tf.!".i~s '·~·.;~Is of dioxin in. 
t.h~ en:hrr:-"lt.·~~;;t ~her.~ rcsnlhng 
frcm. pr.f:"i01.1.~ ~·r~.~=t?~ d.i.spo~,:;~J f!!('~ivi.~ 
ti~~· Co."'\(.'!?;'.n in~.;;nsH~~d in ;:.pc
c~~d!n'! m0nth5 with f~:.?.rs th?:.t 
f!oodi n.~c:r, .. t.hr:r. t::t ~jn:; pl~_(:€-, 11\.'0t'.ld 

~yr~-:-d th~ c7i-::Yi:;: (·~~-,,I·:),JTiin~tlOE ~0 

o-~~·<':r <::·c~ ~·''·~'i!';:S:,. ·yj-,~ t:":Jimax. came 
i!1 ~·1arch, t•.,•h:;:!'. t~::~ gov~rnment 

announced it would buy out t;.,e 
town. The boo!-.: Ol"! th~ Times Be~.ch 
affair is f?or fro1!1 do5'ed. 

Now ano~hG ::;F~sod.e has opened 
in Mi.dl.and, t. .. Fch. The concentra
tiom; in,:olv~c. ~rc- much lower than 
thm;e found in Times Bea.ch and m.o~~ 
of the ~tt~n.tio~ is focu~~·i. on dioxin 
contamin~bon 'of .fi::;h. UnliJce the 
.Mis~ouri ~>pisocfe, no one is sur~ 
where th?. diox.i.':". i~ r.oming from-· 
although th.eori0s h;~ve b~~n p1~t 
forth. In thi .. c; c;:;s~. th~:· ,;rovernrn.en.t's 
re~cb.on ht.<s not ~~0.J'l. ; buyout but 3 

study. 
Leg~.l. regul.J.t0ry, ~nd other ac

tions.:rcg~':'di ng these incidents, ;).nd 
oth~r.s, continue. Meanwhile, scien
tists ~re r.ont.inui11.g ~t1,1.di.es to de~er
min.e th~ he~l.th. effect~. of dioxi.n in 
hur1;:~.ns. Th(.clt, there ~r12 nonperm~~ 

Th~r,:: .~J.~0 ~r.~ ~.~.r~:;:~f'l~·"cr~cL and 
peX'hzps hr n0w unary~w~rable~ 
qP.er.tin;~g cl::11t~.t d.f~=t.P.'!p 0f dioxtn
r.onta."-1~.'1~t~d '.''~5t:es. Trc relativelv 
corc~ntA"::\.:-ed -v.J-:;t~o~ li .. lr.cl.v wilt nt;t 
pro· ... ·e ~o b~ t·~0 Tucb 0f ~problem. 
Te:.hn0!0~',. f~.r trra'ine them ·is 
a.<r~il?bl_~ ~,Pr1 new· Ti'leth:Y:it> are on 
th~ 'A'(Iy. 3ut t.~e logistics that '"'·ould 

· b~ i:n.volvf'd in tr~ating acres of con
t~:;:;.inated soil ;m~ mind-boggling, to 
sav the lea.st. 

-Another dimens1.on to the dioxin 
issue i.s being .added by the court 
cases not.V shuffling their way along, 
the liti!<!ation route. as well as those 
tha.t m~y yet b~ instituted. The po
tential outcome~ raise major concerns 
among the companies involved and 
their insurance underwriters over 
the ;:na:-ter of liabi.lity. 

Despit~ the ad hoc nature of the 
reactt,.;ns to the dioxin incidents
not to mentiol". the comic-opera as
pect of the Seve~o aftermath-the 
dioxin sitli~tion is potentially serious. 
Despite unccrtaintj.es .. action must be 
taken. But as ~o often seems to be the 
cz.se with exposures to what may be, 
but are yet to be proved, hazardous 
substances, for now there are still 
more questions than answers. 0 
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·ll'~urord:te¥eloping .. around :~the· question ~:of~;dioxu, 
··f~~p,f¥lu.lie~'has;.:rea·ched.·a ··head: in :three ::hlstoric··:cases~agent ~~otange, 

'[imes;:fJ.ea·ch, and Tittabawa~~e·1(A·ive·r 

_.t.l«mJ~•:,~.:J.,qq.g, 

rQ~vi~.t.J.·rt18~rt· 
":CA:.f:JN }~Vashington 

.W:J1~n·the-h,i~tor.y o.f:human 
.pro:bletns.with e~posur.e to 
~to)(i_c ~.hemic~Js is <;iiscussed 
~n.th.e years to come, one of 

:-th,e ;prin.cip~l JQp.ics ·.of de-
. b?te :Will b.~ ;the effects .of 

tl;w . .compo.l,l-nd qdled dim. .. -
in.. An.d,:in t.hat debaJe, if it 
Jocy.ses on the U:S., th-ree 
r:\am,.es ,wiU b.e ·re.~alled
.a,g.ent or~nge, Times Beach, 
an.9, the Ti.t•taba-wasse.e 
R~ve-r. called chloracne, was found. West 
Mor~ th_ail amy other incidents, German physician Karl Schulz, 

.t~~se three widely 4iffering exam· treating workers from a Boehringer 
p!~~ of qip~~Tl expost1re point out the Ingelheim pesticide plant in that 
pr.pbleins Ol1r scientjfic, regulatory, year, identified 2,3,7,8~tetrachloto.
~FJ.d legal sys~em~ have in handling dibenzo·p·dioxin as the;:cause of the 
the 4R4efined ha?~tds of potentially chloracne. Schulz's work was pub
ver-y d,angerol1S ~l1PStances. lished in West Germany.in 1951. c1nd 

{:~n~ral ~o the ~ntire problem is the appeared in Chemical Abstract:-; in 
h~:rbici~e 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy- -December 1958. 
~{:~tlC: ~~iq (2~45~ T). Developed dur- Still, despite this problem, 2,4;5-t 
i,ng \V9rld, W~r II, it was first regis.. . was considered a good herbicide and 
tered in th~ 'W'.S. as a pesticide March its use spread. 'It was used extensively 
~~ l948, 4n.<t ~t ha.$ been the subject of on rangeland and pastures to kill 
<:<:>n~.~Q..er~):),l~ st~d,y ever since. unwanted weeds, and also on rice 

'Pher.~ wen~ spme. health problems and nursery crops. Because 2,4,5-T is 
~lsso<;i~~eQ with 2A,S-T almost from · ·quite biodegradable and works so 
~~~ l?egi.Dni~g. In 1949~ an industrial well, it, as well as other herbicides 
_.;t.<t<i·t4:~~~ a,t a Monsanto plant in (particularly 2,4-dichlorophenoxya
Nit:.t;:9-~ W.Va .. ; ~xpQs~d 25.0 workers to cetic acid). was considered by the 

·. , tlle··'iO.-ffiP04..fitd, witl:\ a number of re- military in the early 1960s as the best 
S~·th.Ilg i'itn~s~es.: 6uJ it wasn't· until means· Of defoliating large sections of 
a,~qut 1955. that: t.h~- ca~se of the ill- forest in Vietnam to take away covet 

· ne~1ig$, mostly the ~e.v.er:e skin rash · frorri· the enemy. 

·spraying ·began [·n 'Viet-
n'cHn inifanuary 1962, using 

·a ·vatietv of herbiCide con
coctions. ·on l \' small 
amounts \\'ere used atfirst. 
butthe aitwun'ts juiitped at 
·the ·end of 196:5 and ·heavv ,j:. ·_ 

use con tin uea u n:til l q69. 
I when mou·-r1ti'ng concerns 

a'bout·dainage·:to VietnJm.'s .

1

i . 
ecology led'to a'ta'•ped-ng off 
and finally a halt to the 
s·praying of 2,4,5-T in 1970. J. 

Of the sev·en o:r so herbi- I 
cide 'formul.3ti:ons use'd, the .. ,~ 
·most significant ·was ·called 

agent orang·e, ·a:ft oily Hqu'id that was 
a 50-50 mixture of the 11.;but\:l es'ters I 
of 2,4,5'-T and 2A-'D. · ~~ 

However, be·cause the :2,4,5-T ·was 
contaminated \<\·i'th dioxin, arid he
cause during this time it was discov· 
eted th.:i't dioxin i·s fhghfehingly toxic 
in some animais. and because an un
known number of u .5. persoi1riel 
were exposed to the heroicide whiie 
in Vietnam, an exceedingly comple.x 
problem has arisen. 

Vietnam vetetahs, learniiJ,g tr6in 
press accounts during the 1970s that 
dioxin was hazardous arid that the\' 
might have been exposed, began to 
ask the Veterans Admrnistr\Hion 
some tough questions. The. thltago 
VA. office reallv started things mov· 
ing when· a cas·e worke't ther.e asked· 
veterans" .:i't:l.out their phssible expo· i 

sure to· age·nt· orai)'ge a'nd a·ny subse·_ 
q.ueftt ilh'l.esses. She co'mpifed a· list of 
appare'litiy affected ve'tE~·rans· that 

. .. 1 ... 
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I 
found its way into the 
hands l)f a local news pro
ducer who made a docu
mentary pointing out the 
possible connection. 

As a result of the fears 
raised by this and other ac
counts. VA reports that as 
of May 1 of this year. 17.068 
veterans have put in claims 
for disability payments be
cause of agent orange ex
posure, and VA hospitals 
have treated 369,000 out
patients and hospitalized 
9600 veterans who claim 
their medical problems are 
related to dioxin exposure. 
(These numbers also in-
cluded a relatively small 
number of veterans seeking help 
because of radiation exposure during 
early atomic bomb tests.) 

The problem, according to VA, is 
that it has essentially no evidence 
that the variety of complaints being 
described bv the veterans had Jnv-. . 
thing to d1.1 with exposurt' to agent 
nrallge ur its dioxin contdmin.mt. 
Consequently. VA has balked at nf-
fen ng compensation. · 

Part of V A's reason for rejecting 
the agent orange connection is a 
large amount of data compiled by the 
Air Force in the earlv 1970s on the 
use and fate of the h~rbicide and its 
cpntaminant, dioxin. This work 
finds, in general, that the herbicide, 
when sprayed on the top of a forest, 
quickly was destroyed by sunlight; 
.that very little penetrated through 
the forest canopy to the ground; and 
that if it did get into the soiL the 
dioxin stayed there. 

But the growing cries from veter
ans groups that their problems were 
caused by agent orange prompted 
others to act. Seeking sume hard in
formation on the potential problems 
from agent orange exposure. CLH\
gress passed a law at the end of 1979 
that'required VA to do an epidemi
ology study of Vietnam veterans and 
to compile a complete bibliography 
of 2,4,5-T and dioxin health studies . 
VA also began an agent orange reg
istry, an effort to identify all veterans 
concerned about exposure to agent 
orange and find out what health 
problems they are experiencing. 
Veterans' records are computeriLed 
for future work. 
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~ the first disabilitv claim for i agent orange exposure. 
,;, Not that veterans haven't 
~tried. As of May L-17,068 

_. - .... _ ~. '..) claims had been filed bv 
-/,.._ /- . ·~-- .._ 1 persons who say they have 

/I " ~ been exposed to agent or-
. c.-)~") · ~ ange. Some 8400 were 

PLEAS w·, E found to have a valid med
~N~y. -o~TVILLE ~ 1tfP ! ica~ complamt and 1328 

•R,'-'o"' ,., ~~:; "r:..i ~ claims have been honored. 
IN $ 

I 

'I 

1\ 

The biggest problem VA has had is-_ 
gettin3 the epidemiology study 
under way. Plans to contract out de
sign of the study to the University of 
California, Los Angeles, School of 
Public Health were countered by a 
lawsu:t from the National Veterans 
Law center. Lewis Milford of the 
center s.1ys veterans did nut believe 
VA would do an objective 10b in Lm
alyzing the data, because of a preju
dice against blaming agent orange. 
Subsequently. bowing to pressure 
from the House Veterans Committee 
Subcommittee on Oversight & In
vestigations, as well as other Con
gressmen, VA transferred the whole 
epidemiology study to the Center for 
Disease Control. 

Still, this did nothing for the 
growing number of veterans who 
wanted medical attention for prob
lems they assumed were caused by 
the herbicide. In 1981, Congress 
passed the Veterans' Health Care. 
Training~ Smilll Business Loan Act. 
which, in part, changed the rules for 
treatment at VA hospitals so that 
medicpl treatment for agent orange 
claims could be provided. Although 
this means most veterans who want 
it can get some medical attention, the 
question of disability compensation 
has not been resolved. 

For veterans groups, the disability 
compensation issue is a top priority . 
According to Milford, there is 
enough medical evidence of a link 
between dioxin and cancer to allow 
VA to make payments. But VA claims 
the only confirmed medical problem 
is chloracne and VA has yet to grant 

' ( ;·. 

~ but for reasons other than 
c:: 

agent orange exposures. 
According to VA, 8617 of 
the claimants, when exam
ined, had no diagnosable 
illness. In fact. 4102 did 
not even have a mediCal 
complaint, diagnosable or 
not. 

To break this impasse, Rep. 
Thomas A. Daschle (D.-S.D.) has in
troduced legislation that would make 
any veterans suffering from chlor
acne, soft-tissue sarcoma. or the liver 
condition called porphyria Futanea 
tarda automatically eligiQle for 
compensation. whether or ~ot any 
ltnk to agent orange exposure CL1Uld 
be made. 

It is hoped that the large number 
of research programs now under way 
or starting soon will help answer all 
the various questions_ There are at 
least 65 federally supported pro
grams, expected to cost more than 
5100 million, in the works to study 
dioxin. The largest of -these is the 
epidemiology study being done for 
VA bv CDC This will involve 30,000 
peopie divided into five cohorts and 
will be looking for an:v health prob
lems that could be associated with 
militarv service in Southeast .'\.sia. 
The st~dy is not expected to be (Om
pleted until late in 1987. but L)ther 
work will be finished earlier. 

One of the first is the Ranch Hand 
studv bv the Air Force of about 1200 
mititar~· personnel who w~rked 
spraying agent orange on South Vi
etnamese forests. A mortality study 
of these individuals has shown no 
evidence of a problem one way or the 
other, but the sample size is far too 
small to mean anything. More sig
nificant will be the morbidity anal-: 
vsis of these people that is e.-... pected 
this fall. -

Another \/A mortality stud~· wiH 
gather data on all veterans ._who 
served in Vietnam from 1964 to 1975 



~oQ. c.omp~re tb~ir C4!J.Se of death 
with th~t o.f ;v.e~er~n$ who were not 
st~_ti,o,o.ed ther.e. A t-wins study is ~lso 
ps._r.t of the VA progr.cp'n. About 5.00 
p~ir~ of twins have been found, one 
of w~i.~h serve~ in Vietnam ~nd the 
o~her did not. They will be given 
psychologicaC physiqlo.gicaL and 
~iochemic~t test.s to see if any health 
d~Jferences c.4n be founL).. 

Y A 4lso is utili?ing the Environ
.rnertaJ Prot~!=hon Agency's National 
Hy.m9n Ad~pose Tissue Study, which 
has been examining human fat tissue 
since 1972 for the pn~sence of about 
20 chemiqlls, ·but no~ for dioxin. VA 
plans to ba~k.ch~ck 550 samples 
avaHa9~e from men born betwt?en 

-l937 and J 95.~ who could have 
served in Vietnam. VA does not ex
Pe~t tq finish this analysis tmtil 1985. 
H.owever, uncl.er tlw direction of 
Alvin R. Yo4ng, art Air Force scientist 
who h~s b~en inv,olved with agent 
ora.nge stuc.fies sin~e 1969, a small 
pilot study of filt tiss4e from exposed 
veterilns alre~dy has been done. It 
Cilsts sorne cio4bt on the ability of this 
kjnd of analysis to detect C1ny con
ne~tions between illnesses and 
dioxin exposure. 

Then there is the chloracne task 
force, a major effort by VA to find 
veterans who hilve the one health 
problem that ha.s been confirmed as 
ctioxin related. 61,1t to diite, about 4300 
dairn.s_ of skin disease have been 
made, and onlv 13 could be consid
ered ~ervice r:~iated bv VA and onlv 
one. of those appe<}red to be truly 
chlor~cne. · 

Another la.rge project that has just 
b.egun ~tV A is a case-.controlled ep
idtmiplogy stuqy for possiqle oc
currence· of soft-tissue sarcomas. 
Th~se ~g.ncers, usyidly v~:rv rare, have 
t?~en hnkec.i to dio~in e~posure by 
two Sweqish st4dies iind some U.S. 
ind.~~tri;il experiences. Apout 1000 
soft.,.h~sue sarc.orn~~. re~orded at the 
Armed Forces lns~it'l,lte of Pa.~hology · 
i.nvptve 111en age~ 25 to 40 who: 
might hiive been in Vietnam when 
th~ ~p.~a.yi.ng was done. Although the 

· p:rot9.~ol stiU is being developed, 
Hn~l re~ults are, ex:pecteq by the end 
of 1985. · 

These .. fe9eral programs are only 
Pcart of the wor!.< uncler way. Most 
were started only tn the past couple 
qf ye.ars w.he.n it w~s reillized that 
h\l:ge. pote.ntig.l problems related to 

Dio~in history at a glance . 
1872 Chlorina.ted dioxins first synthe

sized by Gef!man chemists. 
1948 2,4,5-T registerep as a pesticid~ 

with U.S. D~partment of Agric.ul-
ture. l 

1949 First industrial accident involving 
diox_in at Njtro. W.Va., 2,4,5-T 
plant. . 

1957 Dioxin identified as an unavoid
able conta~inant in 2,4,5-T. 

1962-70 2,4.5-T :used in defoliants in 
Vietnam. . 

196~ U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and Food & i Drug Administration 
established ~esidue tolerances for • I • • 

2.4,5-T on f,ood products. 
1970 Dioxin's te~atogenicity. fetotox

icity first reported in animals. 
U.S. Depar1ment of Agriculture 
susp~nds Jses of 2,4,5-T that 
might lead 1 to greatest human 

. I 
exposure. i . 

1971 Environmental Protection Agency 
~nc~ls 2,4;5-T use on most food 
crops. 
Stables iri east~rn Missouri 
sprayed with dioxin-contaminated 
oil. 

1972 FDA bans. use of hexachloro
phene in nonprescription soaps 
and deodorants. 

1973- Vietnamese study links higher 
incidences of liver cancer. abor
tions, and birth defects to ·agent 
orange spraying in that country. 

1978 Explosion at ICMESA chemical 
plant in Seveso. Italy, releases 
several pounds of dioxin in a 
densely populated area. 

dioxin exposure existed. Several 
states have set up their own task 
forces to help veterans, and there are 
me1ny international investigations 
that are trying to find a link between 
the phenoxy herbicides and a variety 
of health problems. 

Veterans with disabilities thev 
b~lieve were caused by exposure to 
dioxin in Vietnam qui~kly learn that 
unless they get compensation from 
VA, no other government aid will be 
forthcoming. There is a strong feel
ing among m.any of these veterans 
that the government has a responsi
bility not to expose its people to 
he1zcudous substances, and that, if it 
does so, it should be liable. But there 

1978 EPA issues rebuttable presump
tion against registration for re
maining uses of 2.4.S.,.T ba.~ed on 
evidence that 2.4.5-T and dioxin 
ca.use cancer. birth defects. arid 
fetal deaths. 

197.9 Environmental Protection Agency 
issues e.m~rgency suspension 
order to ban remaining 2.4.5-T 
uses except on rangel~nd and 
rice fields. 
Class action suit filed qn beha.lf of 
Vietnam veterans against five 
U.S. chemical companies· that 
made agent orang~. Companies. 
in turn, file a third-:party action 
against the lj. S. government 
passing responsibility for alleged 
harm to the government for its 
negligent misuse of the chemi
cals. 

1980 EPA requires advance notice of 
disposal of dioxin-contaminated 
waste. 

1981 Class action suit on behalf of 
Vietnam veterans filed a9ainst 
Vete~ans. Administration and 
Department of Oefense. . 
FDA advises people not to eat 
fish containing 50 ppt or more of 
dioxin. 

1982 Extensive dioxin contamination 
found in eastern Missouri. 

1983 EPA offers to buy the town of 
Times Beach, Mo. 
EPA issues proposed rule allow
ing disposal of di.<>xin-contami
riated wastes only in approved 
landfills. 

is a long history of the courts refus
ing to allow veterans to sue the gov
ernment for this type of injury. So. 
attention has been turned to the 
companies that manufactured the 
herbicides that became agent or
ange. 

In 1979, Victor J. Yanna~one Jr., 
representing the survivors of a heli
copter pilot who served in Vietnam, , 
sued 11 companies for their. part in · 
ex posing veterans to toxic chemicals. 
The number of plaintiffs has since 
climbed to about 900Q. including 
5000 veterans and 4000 survivors and 
children of veterans. The suit insists 
that th~ companies knew of the tox· 
icity of agent orange's component) 
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1 Dioxin Report 

and failed to inform the government 
and that, therefore, the companies 
should be liable :. 'r injuries caused 
by the herbicide and the dioxin con"' 
taminant. The suit has become 
lengthy. complex. and costly. 

The original companies named 
were Dow Chemical. Monsanto, 
Hercules, Thompst1n-Ha_vward, U ni
roval. Diamond Sh,lmro(k. Thomp
St1~1 Chemical. Aggrasit, Hoffman
Taft. Riverside Chemical, and 
H(.)oker Chemical (which made the 
2.4,5-T precursor 2.4-,5-trichloro
phenol). 

Most of the companies asked U.S. 
Federal District Cl1urt judge George 
Pratt tor a summarv dismissalL)f the 
claims th,1t they an.• rt•sponsible for 
,1ny injuries. under the government 
c~1ntractor defense. This means that 
the governmt·nt, ,1s tht• user uf the 
herbicides, knew as much as or more 
than did chemical companies about 
the hazards and should have used 
this knL)wledge to warn those who 
might be exposed. They also contend, 
,wd h,1ve proved to the judge's satis
ft~ction, th.1t the Department nf De
ft•nst• had st:'t standards fur ,1gt>nt tH

,,ngl' whtch were met by all the 
comp,mit•s. TwL) comp,1nies that ht~ve 
nut asked h)r ,1 summary judgment 
are Monsanr,. and Diamond Sham
rock. 

For J varietv of reasons, Sl1me of 
the companie~ have been released 
from the suit. Those remaining are 
Monsanto, Diamond Shamrock, Uni
royaL Thorn pson-Ha~·ward, and the 
largest pn1ducer, Dow. The trial had 
been scheduled to begin June 27, but, 
in a procedural move, Pratt post
poned the opening until completion 
of the discovery process, an infor
mation gathering period that attor
neys say CPuld t.lkl• another ye..1r or 
two. 

The judge's decision to go ahead 
with the trial means th,1t the com
panies must prove they with held no 
~ealth data from the government 
th,it would have madt• a difference in 
the spraying of tht• ht•rbicidt•. Al
though there ,ue some data in the 
early work on 2,4,5-T on the prL)b
lems from dioxin, thev are scantY . 
Dow, which made mor~ than 30C7f ~-,f 
the total agent orange used in Viet
nam, is sure the government had all 
the safety data it needed. 

One ~f the allegations raised 
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against the companies stems from a 
meeting in 1965 between Dow and 
other agent orange makers in which 
the toxicity of dioxin was discussed. 
Dow is supposed to have told the 
manufacturers they would have to do 
something about t'he levels of dioxin 
in agent orange. or the government 
would take regulatory action against 
the use of 2.4,5-T. S!wrtlv after that. 
Dow bought a licen-,e to ~sea process 
developed by West Germany's 
Boehringer ln;/lheim that reduced 
levels of dioxin in 2,4,5-T to less than 
1 ppm and urged the other makers to 
do the same. AcclHding tt1 Dow, some 
did and some did n<Jt. \Vhether the 
1-ppm level i~ a safe nne for dioxin is 
one L)f the questit)nS that haS not 
been answered, though that is just 
whc1t the jury may be asked to decide 
at this trial. 

If the companies are found liable 
for the injuries allegedly resulting 
from dioxin exposure, they can be 
sued in state courts by veterans or 
their survivors for da~ages~ In most 
states, the statute of limitations will 
have expired for taking action 
against the companies and special 
legislatit)n will have to be passed. as 
it has been in New York for instan·ce, 
if the veterans are still going to be 
able !o sue over agent orange expo
sures. 

Just how many vets actually were 
exposed is a question impossible to 
answer. The militarv records are not 
accurate enough to tell exactly where 
every soldier was when spraying was 
done in an area. And wind drift or 
elapsed time before troops entered a 
sprayed area also would determine 
exposure. DOD had said early in the 
agent orange controversy that it kept 
troops out of sprayed areas for up to 
six weeks, but many reports show 
that gound troops entered some 
sprayed areas as early as the next day. 
Veterans groups say they have an
ecdotal evidence that planes sprayed 
some troops directly, or that troops 
had loads of agent orange dumped 
on them when a plane was damaged 
by enemy fire and had to return 
quickly to its base. 

Despite the controversy over ex
posure and possible health problems, 
VA still holds that no long-standing 
health problems exist from agent 
orange exposure. It appears, how
ever, that this position is being 

eroded by the actions of other federal 
agencies in response to dioxin con
tamination, and the difference has 
not been lost on ve_terans. Although 
most regulatory actwn against 2,-!,S.:.T 
and its contaminant dioxin was not 
begun until after 1970-after most 
troop exposure in Vietnam was·. 
past-concerns about health ~ffects 
of dioxin from agencies such as EPA 
and CDC appear to be far greater 
than those voiced by officials at VA. 
Nothing makes this clearer than the 
dramatic actions taken to remedv the 
dioxin contamination problem in 
Times Beach, Mo . 

Times Beach has a most unenviable 
reputation as the town too poisoned 
to live in. Just a few miles west ot St. 
Louis, its fate has been sealed as the 
result of some poor waste disposal 
practices, insufficient environmental 
laws in the early 1970s, and political 
pressures for action. Because of the 
contamination and the federal gov
ernment's decision to buy the town. 
Times Beach is expected· to disap-
pear. . 

The story traces back tc1 the 1~60s 
and begins with agent L)r<)nge. 
Hoffman-Taft. one of the LHiginal 
defendants in the agent orange trial. 
made 2,4,5-T for the Department of 
Defense for a while. but ceased pro
duction in 1969, about the time eco
logical concerns led the militarv to 
halt spraying. In Novemberof t969, 
the plant in Verona, Mo .. was leased 
to North Eastern Pharmaceutical & 
Chemical Co., and then later sold to 
Syntex Agribusiness, which le:t the 
pharmaceutical company stay to 
produce hexachlorophene. 

According to EPA's records, wastes 
from the plant were being disposed 
of properly by shipping them to a 
waste facility owned by what is nL1.w 
Rollins Environmental Service near 
Baton Rouge. But in early 1971, al
legedly to save money, North Eastern 
contracted with a firm called Inde
pendent Petrochemical to haut away 
its sludge bottoms. Independent, in 
turn, subcontracted the job to Russell 
Bliss, a waste oil hauler in Missouri. 
The records show that Bliss hauled 
away 18,500 gal of waste bottoms 
containing dioxin from the Verona 
plant which he apparently stored in 
waste oil tanks near Frontenac,.Mo., 
between February and October 
1971. 



· But. Bliss used some of this con
. taminated waste oil to spray horse 

< arenas in Mav of 1971. Three stables 
apparently ~ere sprayed, and the 
consequences were severe·. Over the 
next few days and we.eks, hundreds 
of animals got sick and died, includ
ing at least 65 horses. One si: ... -year
old child, the daughter of one of the 
stable owners, developed an in
flamed and bleeding bladder after 
playing in the soil of the arena, and 
three other children and one adult 

icomplained of skin lesions after ex
posure to the stables. All the sy_mp
toms disappeared after exposure was 
halted and, have not recurred. 

State. of Missouri investigators, 
reasoning that something must have 

, been in the oil that was sprayed, sent 
samples to CDC for analysis. The 
areha owner asked Bliss if anything 

··dangerous had been in the oil and 
Bliss reportedly said there was not. In 

··the meantime, the state had the are
na's dirt hauled away and placed in 

·a distant landfill. Some of it, how
ever, was used as fill dirt for resi
dential construction, in what has 
now become known as .the Minker I 
Stout site. 

CDC, with few clues to go on, took 
until 197 4 to identify dioxin as the 
toxic compound in the oil. Scientists · 
there, led by pathologist Renate 
Kimbrough, eventually determined 
that the '-)il was contaminated at 
about 33 ppm, a level far higher than 
any that occurred in Vietnam from 

. agent orange. Crystals of trichloro
phenol found during the soil analysis 

extraction led the investigators to the 
Hoffman-Taft plant in Verona, and 
.the thinking was that 2,4,5-T. pro-· 
duction was the culprit. But it was 
then discovered that the hexachlo
rophene wastes made by North 
Eastern had been disposed of im
properly. 

By this time, Bliss had sprayed oil 
over manv sites in eastern Missouri. 
EPA has reconstructed as much of the 
Bliss operation as possible ~nd be
lieves there were more than 150 sites 
sprayed with the waste oil, but how 
many are contaminated with dioxin 
won't be known until testing can be 
completed. 

The search for contaminated areas 
did not begin immediately, however, 
as might have been expected. A large 
storage tank of wastes was found at 
the Verona site, heavilv contami
nated with dioxin. Levels of extracts 
were measured at 356 ppm by the 
CDC researchers. This became the 
primary concern because its potential 
for human health injurv was seen as 
high. Syntex, which no~ owned the 
plant, had the wastes detoxified bv 
ultraviolet treatment at its expense. 
It should be remembered that at that 
time there were no federal laws 
governing waste cleanup or proper 
disposal. The Resources Conserva
tion & Recovery Act was not passed 
until 1976, and the abandoned waste 
cleanup law, superfund, didn't go 
into effect until 1981. 

With no further reports of serious 
illnesses, the issue faded awav after 
about1975. ' 

Trees (upper left) in this part of Vietnam were defoli.ated with 2, 4,5-T 

Then, in 1979, EPA's office in 
Kansas City received an anonymous 
telephone call that toxic wastes were 
buried on the Jarnes Denney farm 
near Verona. The tip checked out: 
and a number of drums of dioxin
contaminated waste eventually were 
removed from the site. This got EPA 
investigators thinking. 

It had been believed in the earlv. · 
1970s that the half-life for degrada~ 
tion of dioxin in soil was less than a 
year, based on tests by the Air Force 
and U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
That was wrong. EPA found that 
waste leakage from the drums still 
had high concentrations of dioxin, 
when almost all of it should have 
decomposed after being buried for 
six or seven years. This pro'mpted 
thei:n, after much record searching, to 
go back to the stables that originally 
were sprayed and to the sites where 
the contaminated earth was dumped 
to measure present dioxin levels, The 
levels found were essentially as high 
as they had been in 1971. At the site I 

where the soil had been used as a 
landfill, levels .ranged from 10 ppb to j 
300 ppb. At the Shenandoah Stables, 
concentrations were still as high as 
1750 ppb. . 

These tests began in spring o'f 1982, 1 

and the first data were released in !. 

August. The findings prompted a 
more exhaustive sampling of all the 
areas known to have be~n sprayed. 
By December, more than 300 samples 
had been analyzed and the results 
released. EPA had found dioxin lev~ 
els of up to 300 ppb in the Times. 
Beach ·area and contamination tn , 

about 14 other sites. 
the news of extehsi ve dioxin 

contamination in Missouri came at a 
critiCal time for the agency. EPA 
Administrator Anne Gorsuch Bur
ford was under intense pressure from 
Congress for information relating tq 
actions the agency had or had not 
taken under the superfund law, ~nd 
that body was moving in early be~ 
cember towards finding Burford in 
contempt of Congress. the situation· 
was complicated when the Mera:met 
River, which flows by Times Bea.ch. 
flooded just before Christmas 1982. 
and officials worried about the 
dioxin spreading to other com~ 
munities. (Followup tests showed 
that the dioxin had not moved with 
the flood waters.) 
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The situation now began to get 
tense. Residents of the community 
demanded that the government buy 
their homes so they could move to a 
safe place. Some people began com
paring the contamin(ltion problem at . 
Times Beach to the situation at Love 
Canal in New York. Then, in early 
February, the EPA assistant admin-

.istrator in charge of waste cleanup 
and' Superfund, Rita Lavelle, was 
fired by President Reagan, amid al
legations she had used the superfund 
for political leverage in favor of Re
publican candidates. 

Possibly pushed a little faster than 
she would have been otherwise, EPA 
Administrator Burford announced 
Feb. 22 that the federal government 
would buy up all the contaminated 
property in Times Beach, paying the 
residents a price reflecting property 
values before the dioxin contamina
tion was found and before the 
flooding. Superfund would supply 
$33 million and the state of Missouri 
would supply $3.3 million more. 

Subsequently, on April 5, EPA of
fered to buy a number of homes in 
the co:-1 t..1m ina ted Minker /Stout site 
that h.:J been built on dirt from the 
stables originally sprayed by Bliss. A 
third area, the Quail Run mobile 
home park, was found to be contam
inated with up to 1100 ppb of dioxin 
in a sample dug out from beneath a 
paved road, with levels of 2 ppm in
side two of the mobile homes. EPA 
has also offered to buy the trailer 
park. At this time, no other areas are 
being bought out. 

The decision to move residents, 
either temporarily or permanently, 
is made by CDC and the Missouri 
Department of Public Health, on the 
basis of results from samples sub
mitted by EPA. The belief that a level 
of I ppb is probably safe comes from 
a CDC estimate using a number of 
studies, and is discussed on page 
48. 

When EPA told the residents of 
Times Beach· the government was 
going to buy their homes, the process 
was expected to take 60 to 90 days. 
Now, after three months, there is shll 
a hangup. The federal government 
cannot take title to the property be
cause the law forbids spending su
perfund money to clean up federally 
owned property. Missouri will not 
take title until all the residents have 
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moved because they do not want to 
be expected to provide services, su<:h 
as water, to the areas. There were, last 
month, about 50 families that were 
not moving, but a second flooding of 
the Meramec seems to have con
vinced them it was time to leave. 
Spokesmen for 'the Federal Emer
gency Management Administration, 
which has been on the site since the 
first flood in December and is re
sponsible for dealing with the resi
dents on the buyout, say it appears 
that all the former residents are 
leaving. In addition, an unofficial 
and unapproved agreement may 
have been reached that would permit 
the property to first be assigned to 
the city of St. Louis, so the cleanup 
could get started, then transferred to 
Missouri when that state's conditions 
are met. In the meantime, the resi
dents are living elsewhere and have 
yet to receive the promised com
pensation. 

As of this writing, there are 31 
confirmed sites of dioxin contami
nation in eastern Missouri, all trace
able to the spraying by Russell Bliss. 
Officials believe the final list could 
contain more than 100 sites. How 
many more people might have to be 
moved and how much it will cost is 
pure speculation, but the expenses 
can be expected to rise. 

Midland, Mich., is another city 
that has become associated in the 
public mind with dioxin contami
nation. 

The Midland connection first sur
faced in the national news media last 
March when Rep. James H. Scheuer 
(D.-N.Y.) charged that he had evi
dence showing that then EPA acting 
administrator John Hernandez had 
intervened personally to allow Dow 
Chemical Co. to alter a draft EPA re
port on the sources and effect of 
dioxin in the Great Lakes region, 
suppressing all references to Dow's 
responsibility for dioxin contami-

. nation in and around its plant. 
In fact Scheuer charged that owing 

to Hernandez's intervention, and by 
implication Dow's, all references to 

· stud,ies showing the adverse health 
effects of dioxin were removed from 
the report. 

Testifying before Scheuer's natural 
resources subcommittee on March 23, 
Valdas Adamkus, EPA's Region V 
administrator, said that Dow's 

Young: doubt cast on ability to· link 
illness with exposure to dioxin · 

objections to the draft report centered'· 
on a statement that EPA concludes 
that Dow's Midland facility is a 
major, if not the only source, of 
dioxin .contamination in the Titta
bawassee and Saginaw Rivers and 
Saginaw Bay in Michigan. That six· 
line draft conclusion did not appear 
in the final report. · 

Ronald 0. KageL director of envi
ronmental quality for Dow Chemical 
USA, who reviewed the report for 
EPA, says, emphatically, that he did 
not ask EPA to delete that six-line 
paragraph from the report. He says 
he did point out that "the whole 
paragraph was lifted out of a 197~ 
report and it appeared again almost · 
word-for-word in a report written in 
1979. At that time we could not dis
pute that and we didn't. But in 1981 
there had already been an interna
tional dioxin conference. There had 
been many papers published sup
porting our theory that dioxin can be 
created bv combustion. I said, 'Gee 
guys, that;s a 1978 statement in a 1981 
report c:1nd I really think y.ou should 
change the word 'concludes' to 
'speculates' because of the data that 
support our theory.' " 

Kagel says that in making his 
comments he was "strictly trying to 



spea~ to the validity and technical 
a,ccur,a.cy of th.e rf?port 'H~d ~pecifi
cally those portion~ that were taken 
out of Dow'~ work." Further, he says 
that m~I).y of t:he portions of the draft 
report rel.eased by Sche.u.er that were 

.· rri~r\<eg "cut" ~ltea4y haq been de
leted from the <;opy of the report h.e 
rec~lv~q. Others h.~O. 111ar~ings indi
cating th~t s,orpebopy ~lre~dy haq 
decid¢d they should be cut. 

At just abo.~t the time the charges 
of un.d.ue infl4ence were being aired 
two Michigan ~nvironmental 

gro~ps-the · Foresigh~ Society. 
· headqucutered in Lan$ing. <1nd the 
. Environrrwnt~l Congress of Mid
. Michigan, .he9dq~:~~rt~red iD Mid-
.tand:-filed a citi~ens petiti.on with 
EPA.as,k}ng fqr a f~l~ fi~lct investiga
tion of !=eritraJ Micttiggry. They said 
an inv~~Jigati.Qn W~$ p~.eded to de
termine th~ effect qf the pollution 
cause4 by 4!spos~l and ~missions 
into.· the air, land, and water of 
chemical substances that threatened. 
the h~alth o.f the r~$ident$ and the 
in-tegrity of the environment. At a 
press conference in W ~shipgton, 
D.C., Andrea 1(. Wilsor, d,ir~ctor of 

. ECOMM, explaipeQ. th~t "given the 
fact that soft- and connective-tissue 
ca~c~r~. among ·~hite . f~rp..ales in 
Midl~nd Col!nty are four ti~es the 
nationa~ average, the birth defe<:t rate 
is now l:>eing re-ey~ll!at.ect ~rd Dow's 
own da,ta indi~.:a.~e that soil samples 
take~ at their M~qlar,d pl~nt contain 
a rapge of TCDD (dio;l(in) from 0.3 
ppb ~o ~OQ ppl:>, '.Ve· feel that a full 
fielci jnv~stig~tiqn, in~~ucHng an ep
id~rn~plogica~ study, is warranted." 

H~n:i pn the he~ls of the petition 
c m1~ ~n ~nnoun~.:emept ~Y EPA's 
Region V ()ffi~~ (which covers the 

upper midwest) that a preliminary 
investigC)tiOn had found mote than 
40 toxic chemicals, mostly in the low 
parts-per-billion range, in the ef
fluent from Dow's Midland facility. 
Dioxil} was fp.und at levels of 50 parts 
per q1,1adrillion i.n the effluent and at 
levels of 100 ppt in caged whole fish 
th~t w~re expos~g t.q the effluel').t. 

The search for dioxins in Midland 
mav vetv well have been initiated. bv 
a false-positive tes~ result. Dowp~
riodkally moni~ors its discharges for 
TCDD and on April 13, 1977, the lab 
reporteq q positive number-8 ppt 
with J. detection limit of 3 ppt. ''That 
got 4.~ concerned," Kagel explains, 
''because we had never seen dioxin 
before ... but it triggered a number 
of things." The first thing that was 
done w~s an analysis of some fish 
that h9d been ~;a,ught in the Ti~taba
wassee River the year b~fore during 
Dow's l:>iennial river survey and 
placed in the freezer. Analysis of the 
fish showed dioxin levels ranging 
from nondetectable to 0.19 ppb, with 

·a detection limit of 0.02 ppb. In May 
of 1977 the C()mpan:y coll~<:ted more 
fish-mostly bottom feeders-from 
the river, ~nalyzed th~m, ~nd again 
found positives. l<agel points out that 
the st~te-of-art analyti'cal rt1ethod at 
that time ~llowed. only the det~ction 
of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, pl14s ~6 ot~er tetra 
isomers. 

After the second ba~ch of fish was 
analyzed, Dow dev~sed s9me exper
irpents 1.1sing caged fjsh to determine 
wh~re the dioxin was co~jhg from. 
The fir~t lihiprpent of fish ordered 
died before it got to Dow. Tlte second 
bat~}) of fi~h ~11 h~ci C1 fatal fish dis
ease, commonly know!1 a~ the "~ck." 
The third shipment from th~ ~ast was 
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found to be loaded \\lith PCBs, which 
would have interfered at t.he. tirrie 
with 'the TCDD analvsis. Fin~liv; 
towards. the end of 1977 Dow got. a 
batch of usable trot,~t and put the in in 
cages where its effluent mix.ed with 
the river wa.ter lln<;ier flow{ng con
ditions. Bioanalysi$ of the cag~d fish 
was completed, in \fay 1978, Pos,itiv~s 
were found form. l.;t fi~h in the mix
ing zone. At the same time, Kagel 
says the fish rese~rch lab, ~hich h~d 
been doing studies on the biom~g
nification of TCDD by trollt, r~ported 
a biomagnificati.on factor of 6(>00. 
Dow reported all of its findings to the 
State Department of Natur~l· Re
sources in June of 1978.' In July, the 
company met with state representa
tives and made a commitm~nt to find 
the source of the dioxins. 

The hr~t thing Dow did, Kc1g~l 
s~ys, was to lool< at its own interri~l 
waste streams, wher~ it might e><:pect 
to find dio~ins, and didn't find any
thing that col1ld be considered sig- . 
nificant. Then, he says, ;,Quite bY 
accident two of the chemi~ts 'in the 
Jab went up to the second floor to g~·t 
a control sample of d\Jst off a boo~~ 
shelf. They an~lyzed that dl1~t c1nd 
found it contaired all the dio;-..ins~ 
the tetr~s. the hept~s, th~ hexa~. th~ 
octa~. We saiq, 'My G()d, ~e've beep 
looking for a waterqorne source and 
we know that ... the second floor has 
rtever beeJ:l.under water. so' it's got. t·~ 
be frorn som~where else that's ait
borne." 

That, he e~pla~ns, is wh~n ~~~~ 
started looking a.roqpci th~ divisior1. 
at ~irt sample's c1ttd see!l'leq to fihd 
more ~:pox~hs as w~ got c!oser to ou.r 
inci~erator ~nd po\Ver plapts/' Thu~ 
w~s Pow's compusbon th~or·y 
born. 

The compa.ny q~sp~tched sci~ntists 
to severa.l cities to collect soil sa.rnpies· 
aro~rct ·m1-lnk~Pc1l iry~iner.at~.ts'ar\d 
port~rf\ou.ses. In almost every qs~ 
they found d~.o~fn,· altho~.:tg~ · ~6t 
necessarily 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Th.ev ana
lyzed th~ ~arbon sopt insi.d.e m~ffle.rs .. 
coll~cted ~.D Detroit and found qiox- ·. 
ins. They alsp · found 100 ppt of 
2,3,7,8-TCDD in the soot from a fire~ 
ph~c~, which h~pp~~eq to· b.~lo',}g. to 
KageL - '· · 

Accorqing to Kag~L the form9tion · 
of dioxin~ is q,.aximizede1nd its de
struction minimized when the tem
p~rature i~ lpw, b,~lO\V ·750. °C. AJ · 
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Dioxin Report 

Uoad ,going throu,gh Times 8e.1ch. ,\.to .. is blocked by sign w.Jrning of dioxin 

tern perature..; ,1 btWt.· I 000 C JUst the 
t)ppnsite (lCcurs_,...fl)rmatiL)n is mini
mized ,1nd dt'~tructlon ma.,imized. 
fhus·. munici~"al incint::>r,1tur" Cl'LIId 
bv expected ttl prPduce mPre dit,'\in~ 
th,tn industri,lltncint'r,ltors, which 
burn ,1t 100() C. bec.Just• tht.:• muni'-·
ipal. f.Jcilities t)perate ,1t gent::>rall\· 

-lo~;~/er ternper,1tures 

Dow Chemical researchers sample Tit
tabawassee River for dioxin near the 
company's ~lidlilnd, Mich., plilnt 
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\ \'h de it w .1S dt)t ng th i..; wnrk D0~;"· 
,lisP w,1s perfecting it.; .1n.1l~·tical 

tt>chniques. K.1gel "·l~·s. using ,1 mLx
ture \)f thrt't' different metht..)ds Jur
ing the cuurSt' t..)t stud~. The tir~t 

st•p,lLlted nut 2.1.7.~-TCDD plus 16 
lltht•r tetra isumers; the sect)nd. 
:.J.;"_,~-TCDD plus ll l1ther" anJ the 
third 2.3.7 .R- TCDD pi us tw.) t)ther 
iSLlmers. Then in l.1te 1978 c1 tech
nique was developed that tsPlclted .1ll 
22 tdra i..;umers 

Slllce 1 q79 Dow h.1s dl)f1t' sever,ll 
uther stud it's. H,wing, as Kagel..;,a~·s. 
·m.1de the n1mment th.1t we thl_>ught 
that dioxin had been ..1wund ... ,nee 
the advent of fire'' and figuring that 
\vood was one of the earliest fuels. ,1 
study was done of resident!tll w'-)od
burning stoves in Minne~lltd. \le\\' 
Hampshire, Oregon. and Michtgan·s 
upper peninsula. The ~~)urce ,·,t the 
wood for each stove was c.-trefu II v 
documented to make sure it h,1~i 
never been spra~·ed, never tre.1ted 
with pentachlorophenol. Kagel ..;ay·<;_ 
But in e.1ch case ..;omt' dit:>'\ll1S 'vvt>re 
ft1und in the soot fmm the stoves. 

.-\~ K<1gel points l)Ut. ,_nw 1.)t the 
comp~..)nents of wood is ligntn. a 
pherh)lic mJteri,ll. There is alsL) a 
ndtu r,ll chlorine C11n tent in Wl)l)d. 
which \-\·ill v,u~· from 1-l tt) S-l ppm. 
"Remember." he sc.1ys. ··we're talking 
,1bout re.Ktions that 1Kcur with a 
\ tt'ld 11f 1()-Jn,;. These ,ue tr.Ke re
.Jcttt~lb. ,md 1-l ppm. when yl)u're 
k)L)king at c.1 mdli~..)nth L)f ,, mil
liunth-a ppt-is a lot of stutf. It':; the 
selme with coal. which actuallv has a 
much higher chk)rine CL)ntent than 

wuod, and is nothing more than a 
whole mess of ring compounds nf 
one sort or another. So the basic 
building blucks are there." 

"This is as c[()<;e d.S we can come.'' 
he sa~·s, "to coni1rming the de llllV0 
principle. th.H dil)XIn is made from 
c.1rbL1n. h~·drogen. D\~·gen. and 
chl~."~rine. \I~.1bnd\· h,1s dPrw .1 defini
tive e'peri men t 1111 th.lt that I knl~W 
l)f. But the prep-onderance l,f evi
dence right ncn-v would :;up port the , 
fact that ~-'l>U can get dioxtns formed 
at very low levels 1 n the combustion 
processes from C1.1mmun fuels." 

If that is true it would go some wa~· 
towards e:xplaining the results L)t a 
recent studv which shows dioxin 
contamination in fish tn many rivers 
in Michigan. The r·ish were collected 
from 19 Michigan rivers. plus Sag
inaw Bav and Lake Erie bv D\JR .. 
Their skinless fillets were anai~·zed 
by Swiastolov Kadzmar. a graduate 
student working under \fatt~e\v J 

· Zabtc. professor of entom~~:,\:.:': .Jnd 
,1s~istant director uf ~vfich i ~ 1 ;: State 
l'niversity's pesticide rest:'J:-Ct1 cren~ 
ter. Thirtv-four of the 62 ti~h ,'\na
lvzed had no detectable :c\·els of 
jiuxtn. Levels of 2.3.7,.~-TCDD 111 the 
dher fish samples ranged frqm d ltnv 
l.1f l:-" ppt. with a detection limtt '-'t' 12 
ppt, to c1 high of 586 ppt. w1tha de
tection limit of 81 ppt. Man v of the 
pt)sitive samples came from fish 
t.:tken fmm waters that had no n"~n
nection with the Tittabawassee riv
c:.>rshed ,md therefore they CL)uld not 
have been contaminated bv Dow's 
effluent. though the samples did 
c .. '~me from rivers in industri;-ili;:ed 
areas. 

Typicallv, Kagel says, dioxin is 
very tightly bound to fly ash. as it i~ 
t<..'~ soil. T L) remLwe dioxin from fh· ash 
'-)ne has to do exhaustive benzene or 
tl'l uene "l''h let e:xtractions for 2-l 
hvurs. ·'It's \/ery tightly held ... he 
~a\·s. · :;._) the que:;tk>n is how do6 it 
get otf the tt:· ash and into the fish,. 
Dow has been mvolved with EP.-\'s 
Duluth. Minn .. iab in a jOint stud\· 
designed to ,1nswer that question.· 
Duluth supplied some ..:arp finger
ling5. Kagel explains. "whtch we put 
int\.1 a fish tank with some municipal 
th· .1sh t)f which the 2.3.7.~- TCDD 
content \\·,1..; about loO ppt. ThJt rep
resented about 0.48c.~ of the total tetia 
isomers. all of which were present. 
After 30 days in the tank the fish 



Dioxin Report 

.Few. regulations aim specifically at ·dioxin 

Despite atl the pr0blems-medical. 
political. and social-associated with 
'dioxin, it remains a remarkably unreg
ulated compound. Early concerns fo
cused on exposure to the dioxin
contaminated herbicide 2.4.5-T: only 
recently has dioxin itself :Jeen regu
lated. 

In 1970 a Congressional hearing 
took place and the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences an
nounced a study that showed Ctrth de
fects in animals that were expcsed to 
2.4.5-T containing tow levels of .:)ioxin. 
This prompted the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture to disallow most 'Jses of 
the compou~rj, permitting use only on 
forests. rights-of-way. open rangeland. 
and rice fields. In addition. a voluntary 
agreement by 2.4.5-T makers limited 
dioxin concentrations to less than 0. 1 
ppm. 

The ball was passed to the new 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
which cont1nued its investigations ana 
soon moved to further limtt ~he hero;
cide's use. In 1973. EPA set up the 
Dioxin Monitoring Program to monitor 
residues of dioxin in human ar·j el'1vi
ron:mental samples. EPA attempted to 
cancel all uses of herbicides that were 
derived from 2.4, 5-trichlorophenol in 
that year but eventually had to cancel 
the proceedings because the analyti
cal methods necessary to determine 

. low levels of dioxin vrere not available. 
The agency began a rebuttable pre
sumption against registration process 
on 2.4.5-T in 1978. 

Then in May 1979. on the basis of 
heavily criticized studies linking the 
spraying of forest areas with 2.4.5-T 
to a number of miscarriages among 
women in Oregon, EPA issued an emer
gency suspension that allowed ~he her
bicide to be used just on rangeland 
and rice fields because EPA saw little 
risk of human exposure there 

The nearings on cancellation of 
2.4.5-T have dragged on. They currently 
are suspended while EPA and the 
chemic~! m~nufacturers try to reach 
some kind of agreement. possibly on 
permitting some use of the herbicide 
if,dioxin levels in it can be kept very 
low. 

Sut other tools ~ave passed into 
EPA's hands for regulating dioxin. On 
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May 19, 1980, EPA published a rule 
under the Toxic Substances c.;ontrol 
Act that requires any person intending 
to dispose of wastes that contain dioxin, 
or even of substances produced on 
equipment that previously was used to 
make 2.4.5-trichlorophenol. to notify 
EPA 60 days in advance of such 
disposal. That notification must include 
details on the amount being disposed 
of and the method to be used. 

Just recently, the agency proposed 
a regulation for treating dioxin-con
taminated waste under the Resource 
Conservation & Recovery Act. This 
woL;Id permit disposal of dioxin
contaminated waste only at facilities 
that are fully licensed oy EPA. The 
agency says potential problems might 
arise if disposal is allowed at unper
mitted landfills or in incinerators that 
m1ght not be working properly This 
rule. if adopted. 'VOuld supersede the 
60-day notification rule. 

The other area in which EPA is 
moving forward is dioxin contamina
tion of water. EPA presently is moni
!oring effluents from chemical plants 
to ietermine if diox1n is· present and. if 
so. at what .:oncentration. These ,jata 
could be used in preparation of a wa
ter quality criteria document. This would 
give manufacturers an idea of what 
EPA thinks is a safe level for dioxin in 
water and probably would presage fur
ther regulation of dioxin. under either 
the Clean Water Act or TSCA. !Because 
dioxin is a priority water pollutant. some 
states have regulations that require no 
detectable levels in plant effluents ) 

The only.other significant action tak
en on dioxin is by the Food & Drug 
Administration. A series of recommen
dations (not regulations) by FDA in 
1981 advised people not to eat fish 
with dioxin levels greater :han 50 ppt. 
but that fish with !ess than 25 ppt of 
dioxin . ...,ere okay to eat. Because these 
are not regulations. an FDA spokes
man points out that if the levels do 
rise above 50 ppt. the agency cannot 
take any action to remove the product. 

Thus. aside from the restrictions on 
the use of 2.4.5-T (because of 1ts diox1n 
contamination) and the current 60-day 
notification rule for waste disposal. 
diox~ri tS not specifically regulated by 
the federal government. 

were taken olitand analvzed and 84'7,. 
of what was found in "the fish was 
2,3,7,R-TCDD." 

Kagel theorizes: ''There's some.· 
weird mechani~m in the fish-that 
\vas ph~se two uf our study; w try 
•. 1 ~ind out \"'hat that mechanism 
1 hat makes them selectively ac-
cumulate 2,3.7" .• ~-TCDD. nr. the 1)thet 
wJv ~1wund. there is St)me mecha
!1ls.m \\·herebv tht.'\. break duwn LH 

....,t•tabPii;t· tht• t~tht.•r isomers. That 
1s ,1 prelirmn .. 1n· t:\pt~riment .. md 

·."e , .. ·ere guing un t•J controlled ex
penments when all of this 5tarted. 
and vve never ,I!;L)t back to it .... I sure 
WL)uld like tl) get an anslver." 

s,) \VllUid ever:·bL)d:· else. Dcnv 
-;.n·.., th,1t it h<1s no manufacturing 
''rt:·rJti,,n ,w,··.\ht:"re in the L s. in
,:1 udi ng \f~dland. th,H h,l.., Jn\ 
2.3.7".~-TCDD asstKlated \\·ith·it. But 
EPA. s Region V ,,tfict' 1n Chicc1~c' 

hn t S() sure. On A.pril 1 l it .1:--ked 
Do\v fL,r anv an..:i .1!l pr, ... _., . ..,..,. ail.d 
\\,bte-reLtte~i !!1r,·rm,n:· ·· -:,c- ,~,)m
~,-1!1\' might ha\·~· r"'e!·t.:i:~ir.g tl..) 

..lin\ins. o,l\\. deLv~..·rL'd the tirst ~et of 
... ~,lt,l-200(1 pages Wllrth -,.ln \L1~; 12. 
l'ht.• cumo .. 1n\· ..;aiJ ~t tuuk 2b em
~'i,•\c:.>e~. 'u ,,f rhc>rn wc•rk~ng fuil 
:1rnt:'. tl> compik th.1t inft)tm.1tJL)n ~lnd 
it is still collecting data. 

.-\mtmg the data -.ubmittttd \\·ere 
r!w rt:'::,ulh ,,f d ne\\: sc ' tnalys1s 
,,nLiucted by Dt'W. ref> l tmg the 

!:ldksi:> dL)ne in 1 q7B. e:\cept this 
ttmt; the dnal\·tical technique ·was· 
i-.t•nwr -;pt.'i:ifi.c Five soil samples· 
,:, >llt'Ctt.'d :n:-'i~.tt' the pl,mt ~ite ~hL1wed 
:vvt·J~ ,,f 2.3,7" ~-'rCDD ~_1i 0 m~ tl38. 
2.11-t. t).ti!.S .1nd n.t12 ppb. The levels 
, :1 ~'\ ,) -;;amplt::i r·r,•m Midland \\'~re 
,! 1lt1Jr .md ,1.007"2 ppb; Chic,1gQ. 
'·'Clli) .1nd Oi)!.l.t~ ppb: Lansing, 
\f:ch. 1! ,_-1(1~(! ~~r+ .tn ... 1 ncit detected; 
.1:hi Ddr,•!t. l<l:lll~n .1nd 0.0021 ppb.' 

:h,·rr: < n,, he,1lt~1 hazard 111 \tich· 
l~Jn bec,w ... e ,,~ ._b,,in in the ;.iitt LH 
n (;~!CJ.~,, '·.:,,~ .lr tht• lt:ve[-: t.\·e f;nJ 

1 (' ~ •• !~t~-~ '"1,)\' .... 

\lt~.i!,tn~.: ~ :~·.i.·•r f,.',e?t: \Llf1Ti 

.~~:t•t•s. ·s11 ,,·hJr it \ve\·e gLH 7 ppr :n 
~ht· .... uti rwrt.' Ke::'·~ h• 1 un~.i tht.• \\Jy it 
1 .. j;, • .;,- .j,. \·,,:.; f':\e'\ l(l lt 1 H\)\\' d,, \'l)U 

. .-,":'1...: !!l Ct•r:LKt \\.;th :t, H,·,\\. du \.,_,u

.h-dmtl,lte !t 1 Ht> ~'·'t: 1 h l1ur rh.J.t ir 
tht' t'\~111-;urt:> \\·rr~· cJu~tng hJrm it 
\"')ui--i.:1:J.!1:t·t.:--~ .• it ..,,)meh\)\\' But 
ht· "'•1\'~ ..;tuu:l';,; t1'. the SUtt.• Dep,1rt
mt~nt. ,,f f)ub.lic He,llth have -.hnwn 
th,1t the u.ver,ll! c,1ncer r.1te w \hd-
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[,1nd is lnw-belnw the nJtit)nJl .. lv
erage. beltnv the ..;Ute ..1ver .. 1gt'. and 
belL)W the average for the surround
ing region." He sa~·s there was J 
jOft-tissue sarcoma in \VL)men that 
was higher thJn rwrmal. "There wJs 
l)ne case in the I4:;0s. five cases in the 
1960s. and ~tight cas6 in the [9;-'0s. 
This w .. 1S ,1 mattt.>r t)f Ctlnct:·rn tc1 the 
Cl'Unt\· health dep,lrtmt.::nt th_· ..;t,lte 
he .. 1lth department. ,lrh.i cert..ltnl\: tP 

us ... M .. mn sa\·s. The St(He Health 
Dep..Htment CL)nducted ..1 ;;,tud\· ,md 

.rt'ledsed it-; results 1.1T1 \fa\· -+ .. \nd 
.. Kcording to Mann ·'cuuld n~1t a.:.cribe 
.. 1ny particular cJuses •,1 trw r .. He ,1f 
increase. Tht:>re w,1...; nt, Cl)m mPn,l 11 t\· 

bt-t'l.vt:>en tht:> cJ-..e" th .. 1t ~~·,uld bt· 
fL~Lin'd: altht)ug ~ th t:.' dep..Ht ITH:'n t ft'l t 
tht're must h,lVt.> bet•n ,1 cPm m' ,nal it\·. 
tht'\ certainl\ .. -~~uldn't ...;,r.- th .. 1t it w..1-. 
.,..Jiii\.in .. 

The department did rec1.)m mend 
de\·elopment '-1t J registry t)t pers1)ns 
nlOSt [ike[~· tll be t>\pPsed t\' dwxins 
JS evidenced b\ their l)C\:upatitlns. 
fish consumptiOn patkrn"'. ,,r ll1Cd
tion '-1t re..:.iden(·t' Such a ~~~)h,1rt l1f 
pt>Llpie. 1t ..;,Jid. Ct,uld ..;erve .1s ..J 

·frJmt'\.Vtlrh. tL•r ~w..:;..;ible ftHurt> eF''
demitllugi( -.;tud!l'" 

\lec1m\ hilt:.•. \fidL1n~.i'" ,1tt1tul.ie tt' 
the Ji1..1\irt iSSUe i..; e.\prL'SSt'd in ,l VJ

riet\ ,,f \-\'.1\·~. \f .. 1nn sa\·..; th,:H ·'tht• 
perct•ptiun ~vi thin tht' (·nmmunitv is 
th,tt tht:>re·" nL1thing l1ut '-'f the ,,rdi
narv. noth1ng LLlngerL'US ... But he 
.1dd~. ''Th.~t·" n1't the percepti1..1n 1t 
\'l)U get mort' thJn 100 milr.'S aw.1v 

.from here c1nd have gotten most l~f 
Y')ur int1'rmation tr1)m the news 
mediJ." 

Then there Jre the retiree..; frum 
and emplo~·ees 1)f 0l1\Y \\·h~· cPme 
into Rep. Dt1n<1id J Albi..lSt,l's (0-
t'...fich.) loc.lll)Hice .. 1nd wh~..'. s,1\'" 1..1f
fice mandger rat Cbe~·- teel ,)S .if the 
criticism is being directt->d .1t them. 
"Their fee!tngs. ,1nd f th:nh. the:r 
beliefs, .. ne thJt tht>\. Wt)rked tl1r .1 
high-class comp,1m· that -.;pent <1 l1't t)t' 
buck~ , 1' n en vi r 11 n m t.' n t ,11 c 1 1fh.L' r n..,; 
.. 1nd n_•..;t>,Hch Dlnv h.1-. ,1l~s.1:-·..; h,1d .1 

ver~· aggressive in-pldnt s,1ft:>t\· pw
grJm So the employees don't feel 
there ts Jn\· justification fl)r the in
sinuation thev pick up that DL)W h,1s 
done something wrong." 

CitY ....,dnager Clifford Miles thinb 
that 1..)ne of the reasons for the vt-rv 
lo\.\.· level of concern in the citv, and 
one he personally subscribes to, "is 
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KJgel: diotin dust on d bookshelf 

that the people wht) have done the 
testing the me.ls<.Htn~. tht• tllXICL)lL)
g~· ,1nd eptdemwlt1g~· -;tudies Me dll 
~fidland pel)ple. The\· Jll live here 
\\·irh their familie-. It isn't -;~..)me 

~..)u t:->iders C<.'mi ng 1 n ,md :-;a~·i ng ei
tht'r 1t..; -.,lfe ,)r un~ .. )te I~ IS \1id!Jnd 
F't'•l(,IP th.1t ,ue .j,,,n~ tht'"e thir . .:: 
Jn,: lt:'\ h"wc.· ~igniti(,lnt rq'uLHllll> 
n'1t 1.•nl\· in \lidl.1nd but .. ,.1,rldwiJe 
Cert,1int:· n~..) 1'ne i" ,g1'ing t'-) "t.1y here 
tt the~· kn1'w the1r f,1mil~· i" 1n ;el'r
.Hd\. he "d!'"· \!ik..; l'\r!.1in-,; thJt 
1wer the years. because L)t' 01.'\·\'·s en• 
vironment and Sclfety rec~)rd. 'pe~.."~plt' 
have built up a wealth ~)t c~..)nfidence 
in that corporation that CL)u!d not be 

:'H.Jnn: nothing out of the ordinary 

bought."And he sa~·s. "Tht>y [Dow] 
h.1ve done everything they can .. 1 nd 
should have done to alert the public. 
the media. the state .1nd federal gl'lV-

ernment." · 
Some people aren't Sl"~ CL)n fiden t. 

As Dianne Herbert. one of the lead
ers of ECOMM, sees it, "Dio.\in is a· 
se.\V issue that has gotten the atten
titm of the media. but it certain[\· isn't 
the onlv envirL"~nmental L)r health 
problem in ~lichigan." She alsLl 
thinks it's gL)Lld that the attention d 
EP.-\ 1s t~.)cused on ~lidland. Ho\v
ever, she n1..1tes the citv itself is 
fighting an~· 1n\·estigati~1n. "The\· 
naturallv want tO get the fL'CUS off.' 
..;he ..:.avs. 'Their strateg\· is let's 
spread .it out an'd ~a~;. Oh~:es. dil)\lf\ 
needs h• be looked ,1t. but .. 1ll1.1Ver the 
countn·.· There Me prj_)bl~::r71"-'-f't'1i
ple don't want to movt· t,) \f;.._il,lr~Lr 

people have called Jnd JskeJ. \\' lut 
kind of place is it'' ~f .. 1ybe ~r:._, ~r~~b
lems should have been take~. c..1r'e ·.•f 
earlier on. The:· accu!T'u~.l·:.. .. ..i unnl 
they all blew u p a n d t !: , : ~ - : '1 .. · ba J. . 
r·m from MichigJn and l . ~e liv: :-: ·.; 
here. I Jon 't \vant t\..1 g:n:· ·up :n'. 
house. I don t .,.,·ant tD m11\'e.· 

Herbert sa':-. -;he undt>r"~,Jr"~i-- ~;...,-~, 

reluctance 1.)t .. 1n~· CL':-T1m:...;~-;~·. :~_, 

believe that there 1s ..:.'-lf!'e~i:: :~:i 
wn1ng nr that the Cl."'mpJn~· th,1: 
m.Hl\' ~.-,f them \\'l'rk f~..)r ha< .... L·:le 
..;~_)m~thin~ th.1t IS illeg.!l ,,r bLld tt.'i 
their health. ·'The average pt>r"''n 
\'l'U t.1lk to,'' .;;he sa\·s, "will sa\· th.1t 
. • I 

DL'W has been ~L)()d to u~and l\\'i'Uld 
never disagree· with that. h)ra c,_-,:-n~ 
munit\· this ..;.ize to ha\·e irs ~~,\·;--, 

..;\·mphon~·. ,1 beautiful center f"-'' t:;e 
Jrts-th,H is verv unusual. Bu: [ -~:'-'r' ·t 
t hi r~ 1--. r h. .. 1 t gives therr: :he right r-,, .... i•) 
whc1t tht:>\' want with the .. l!r .:t~..'i. the 
water .1!-:.Li the land. The DL'tk>m : i nt' 
ts that in this CL'mmunttv Dt'W ,ie
..:tde..; \'\·hat is safe ,md \\·n.1t 1-.. jJ:'· 

::;erL'lh The\· mui-.e th'-'Se ~it>ci..:;i~.·I<~ 

f') r F' L' <.:' !-"' I t' a n d [ t h i n k r h a t ? e', ~ ~ e 
-..h~..)uld be J!k.,wed tL' m,lkc> th'::' 1.r ~~,, ,-, 

l."ther::. ,Ht> -;eek::1g fur~C,er Inf,.;-
mJtion. That ,,·a~ the purpt'~t· .·r· ,: 
late \{ay tL1ru-m L)n diL)\.in" •.•rl:!; .. n::.·:-.1 
b\· the \fidL1nd secti~,_,ns 'f :-~e 

.-\merican Chemrcal 5L1Ciet\· .-\r!'e:-i
CJn [nstitute ~..)t Chem!cJl En~::::e-2:-;;; 
and Si~md Xi. 

At the fl)rum. whtch Jb,··ut ~nr' 
peopie attended. a panel ot .five 
technical experts on di(1.x.in issues 
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a'nswered questions from five local 
citizens...- none of wl}om worked for 
Dow...--and.the audience. 

.-\ccording to Susan Butts. a senior 
research chemist at Dt'W and an or
ganizer of the forum. its impetus 
came :from the. fact: that "we were 
J\\'Me that a lot of studies had been 
dt)ne on various aspects uf the dio.\.in 
probl~m. but we hadn't really heard 
v~rv much about the results t)f those 
·st~~iies. Our concern was really in 
tn·ing to hear ,1 mL)re detailed.e.,pla
nati,Jn of the "'itutiL.m, in terms that 
Wl'uld be understandable not ~m l ~· to 
.,cienti"'ts but to the gener.1l publi(." 
In putting the panel together, she 
:-;a\·"'· "\\"e tried to be sure that \ve 
f.tirl~· represented all points of vie .. ,·. 
\\' e d i \.i rather he .1 vi ly weigh t i t 
tL.n\'~Hds people with a biomedical 
bc1ckgwund.. because we thought 
ml'St t'f the questi<..'ns fwm the .ludi
ence would concern h urn an health 
problems. And ml)St L,f them did. 
There were a lot L.)f questions abL.1Ut 
the to\icit\· of dioxins, ab(.'Ut the 
meaning <..'f to.,icit!'· and abuut how 
diL,\.ins would be rated relative tL.' 
l)ther health hazards." 

h)r her part. Butts s.1vs she never 
had a personal cnncern abL.1ut her 
n~\'n. health. but she did want to 
kno\.v where ~lidland stood in rela
ti'-'n tt.' <..'ther places in the L'.S. that 
h.we pmblems with dio,in CL.'ntam
ination. 'I felt quite reassured." she 
says. ''bv what we were told b!· the 
panel members. There were some 
minor disagreements about inter
pretatil~n of data. But. if I were going 
t(' tn· to summ.uize wh.1t the panel 
said. it would be that the\' didn't feel 
"h,1t there was anv significant health 
problem in ~-fidland. But until we 
knL.'W nwre abL.'Ut the situation thev 
\Vl)Lild like to continue monitoring 
health iii Midland to make sure." 

In fact just ab~..~ut everybody seems 
to agree that what is needed is con
tinued monitoring and mc1re stud\·, 
prefer,1r"<\' n('t just in r-v·fidland, nor 
even just Michigan, but nation\vide. 
Rep. Albosta is seeking funding for 
just such a stud v. He feels that a 
number of questions need to be an
swered. Questions such as: How 
per·vas.ive is d.it:ninJ At what con
centration is it present in the en vi
ronme-nf' \Vhere is it coming from" 
\·Vhat a.re safe 'levels? Are d-ioxins 
b1oaccumulatin.g in the environ-
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ment? Is that a problem? And. finally, 
are national standards. needec;i to deal 
with the problem? 

The study as now planned WL.)uld 
be run by the Region V nffice. A 
prototype study costing $2 million tL.) 
$3 million would first be done in 

·Michigan. That study then would be 
e.\panded to a national level at ,1 total 
cost l)f about $12 million. According 
to Richard Powers of DNR's tn.,lc 
chemical evaluation sectiL'n. the 
Michigan part ofthe stud\·, as tenta
tive!!· planned, would cnnsist of ,1 
-;tudv in the vicinitv of MidL1nd to 
determine tht• e:-.tent l,f Ct'ntamin.l
tit)n in that area. This Wt.luld ntL',ln 
sampling "l'il. air emissinns. ,md 
w,1ter effluents fn•m the plant site. 
and river sed i mt•n ts. The ~econd 
component of the stud~· would be 
monitL''ring fish. mcluding gdme fish 
and bottom-feeding carp_~ in 15 
Michigan rivers for dio.\in ¢L'n tami
nation. 

As part of the national study. air 
ahd soil sampling and possibly fish 
monitoring would be \.i.<..,ne ,1t l)ther 
~ites. perhaps in Michigan. perh.:q.is 
in Region V, or perhaps SL.)me\.,.·here 
else in the countrv. P(nver..:. ._a..,·-;, ''I~ 

doesn't make .mv differL•nct:.> ttl ~i~ 

where the~/re done, ,1~ lt)ng .: ~he'\ 

are dtme. \Ve feel it is nece..:.-<H\' t11 
have CL.)mpar.l bi I it~· studiL·~ in ~_1thL·r 
areas of the CtlUntn·. both .HL'.1S th .. lt 
would be expected to be cuntamt
nated and others which shL.'Uld be 
relativelv cle.1n." 

Protocols for the stud~· are being 
developed. but actu,ll wpr~ j-; ~.,rett\· 

much L.)n· hold because even·thtng is 
contingent on getting teder .. 1l tund
ing. The House Apptoprt,ltll'll"
Committee has included S3 m. ill ion 
in EPA's fiscall984 funding bill f0r 
nationwide dioxin studie-._:.:_S I mit
lion fL.,r R&D and 54 milli~'n fur 
monitoring studies in Michigan ,md 
Missouri as well as L.)ther places. The 
Senate Appropriations C'-1m m i ttee 
has nL.'t vet made a decisit,n. EP.-\'..; 
new administrat<..)r. \\'illiam D. 
Ruckelshaus. is. e:-.pected to ask 
Congress for more mone~· for the 
.1gency both in this and the next fis
cal year and reportedl~· has expressed 
his support for a nati\•n,·\1 dio:-.in 
studv. 

Although ever~·body. including 
Dow, supports a -.tudy, not every
body is happ~· about what is being 

planned. As Mann puts it. "First you 
say there's a ticking time bomb. a 
life-:threatentng situation. and then 
\'PU do these studies-the results Llf. 

Which \\'(ltl't be OUt fpr t\Vl) l1f three 
vears. \Vhat we need is a rec1sonable 
dmnunt of .. mal\·sis in a reas,.1n.1ble 
amount L)f time. primdrilv to reassure 
people l~utside this Cl'mmu!lit~· that 
it isn · t ,1s bad as had bt:·t:• n pic
tured." 

All'ng the s.1me line~. the \1idLlnd 
Cit\· Council. three \It wlll)sL' five 
member<.;. ,1S well,1~ Mann. wurk ft.'r 
On\'\', passed J reSL)Iutiun e·,prt·:-=.:-;ing 
it..; "'UF'P''rt ut :-;cieilttfic -.tudiL'S 11n 
exp('sure kvels and effect~ ~~t ditl\in 
L.'n the envirunnlt'nt .. wd the public 
ht.>alth as ll'ng a~ tht•v wt•ren t limited. 
to ~-tichigJn. but ,1ls,, t>\pH''-'"lng the 
council's feeling that Sl1 n1illt•'n '.\· .. 1s 
JUSt too much. 

Further study· is qllik prl·bJbly tne 
prl•per respL.mse to thL• lt.":el~ ~)f 
dio,\.in contaminatiL•n th .. H h.1ve been 
found in Michigan . .-\nd. cllthl)Ugh. 
EPA clppeared tl) rush ~r·~··· \fiSSl'UI"i 
in an attempt to impr•''::: r·~ public 
image when everythin:;; rhe agency 
did was being looked at .... ith c~·n!c .. ll 
e~'es. hindsight may -;h~·w tht• .Jec
sion to be justifiable and prudent. 
Other humJn exposurt·-. rL'. di'''Ln, 
:-;uch as thl)Se of "'L.'ldiers tn \'ietnam. 
tlr tht• peuple in Sevt'"'iU, lt.1h·. 111 I Y:-6. 

i nv• 'l ved consider,1bl v IL·->.s diP\ in 
than tht,se 1Jf the Time-. Bt.•.lch rt":od· 
dt>nts. 

In Vietnam. for instance. the .\ir 
Force's Y nu ng c.;ilcu Lltc•s t h,H the 
levell)t di~..•,in in the '>L.)il Wl.'Uld h.Jn' 
been 0.0 I:- ppb. 20.f)Q(l ti nw-. lt>-...; th.ln 
tht.~ '.()() ppb fpund 1n \11"'"''uri fh,1t 
,1-....;urn~:.•s that agent ur,1n~e. w1th .1n 
.. 1ver.1ge di<..~\in Cl'ncentr,lti,ni ,,f :: 
ppb. i-. ... pra\·ed at ,1 rate ,~f <. :-::;.1i F'er 
.Krt.• M\d that .ill the diP\in uils n.~ht 
tu the furest fl~.,)ur L1lthuuhr~ -.tud:t'" 
tt..,lln\.1 th.1t llf1[~· -~bt'Wt -;-·: ~~t tht• ,l~t·nr 
('r,l n ~l· penetr,l kd '· rlv t' \ rt"·< 
(,1f1Cl~-,\, .l. 

5tmd,lr t\·pes l1t t..'\~"'·'~~:::-t· ~.··.'i1l

p.ui~~..)ns c .. 1n be m,ldt• t.•r th'::.· ,..~_.,,. 

l.h.•nh ,1f SevesL.•. leJd.tng t<' th·~· ~,·,·n

clusiL.)n th.1t,the Missoun t'\.f't'!"tt·r~ll' 

mJ\' repre~ent the LHg~.·..;t [,1r,~-tt-rrr: 

e\pP~ur.e to dioxins th,lt hurn.;f",, 
h,we endured. If dil_n.1n 1-. tht• hclldr·.i 
th,lt Stlffit' bt:l!c'Vt', tht.•f1 ~ht• i.'l•~h ,~t 

mL.)\' in g t'.fl tHe t~.,,~,.,.. ns p rt) b,J b h 1 ;-·~· 

not greater th~n the risb l~t ;d~:~1;.; 
peL'ple continue to l,ive there.· 0 
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D. . ' H T . . 1-.toXIn s · .. ·. oman oXJctty s 
Most Difficult Problem 

Dioxin is extremely toxic to certain animals, 

but scientists are only beginning .to understand the nature 
- -. 

of its toxicity and exactly _what_ it does to humans 

· Rebecca L. Rawls, C&EN Washington · 

Of all the questions that surround 
dioxin, probably the most importJnt 
Lme, and one of the most difficult to 
answer, is: What is its effect on 
human health? Although its pres· 
ence in the environment still would 
cause problems if it vvere harmful 
only to horses or guinea pigs or some 
other animals, it is the possibility that 
dioxin mav be verv hazardous to 
people that is behind most efforts to 
understand how the compound be· 
haves in the environment and to 
learn how to deal with it. 

That dioxin is extremely toxic to 
certain animals, causes manv differ· 
ent toxic effects in a wide ~ange of 
animal species, and is harmful to 
humans when they are exposed to 
relatively large amounts of it are facts 
that are well established. But even 
after more than a decade of intensive 
study, scientists are only beginning 
to understand how dioxin causes its 
toxic effects, and the key question of 
whether it causes any long·term, ir
reversible health effects in humans 
remains unanswered. 

The widelv made claim that dioxin 
is one of the deadliest substances 
known, or that it is the deadliest 
man-made substance, is based on its 
extreme toxicity in guinea pigs. As 

· little as 0.6 p.g per kg of body weight 
given orally will kill half of the male 
guinea pigs that receive the dose. 
Illness occurs immediately and death 
within about a week. Mo.le for mole, 

this mak~s dioxin some 2000 times 
more toxic than strvchnine, for ex
ample, _in the mous.e. Only_ a hand
ful of substances are known to be more 
toxic than dioxin is in guinea pigs. 

But dioxin is much less toxic to 
mice than it is to guinea pigs. In fact. 
one of the striking features of diox
irt'sfox'icity in animals is that the le
thal dose varies so mut:h from one 
species to another. The guinea pig;
the most' sensitive ani~al y-et tested, 
is 5000 to t'O,OOO times rrrore sensitive 
tlian the hamster, the least ·sensitive 

animal vet tested. Rabbits; mice. artd 
monkevs cluster somewhere in the 
middle-roughly 200 times le.ss 
sensitive than guinea pigs and 30 
times more sensiti'Ve than. hamsters. 

Dioxins are not the onl\· com· 
pounds that show this ra.nge of 
sensitivities from one animal species 
to another. Such a pattern is charac-, 
teristic of several halogenated aro· -._ 
matic compounds, including chlon·
nated dibenzofurans and chlorinated· 
and brominated biphenyls. TheJact 
that all of these compounds. have 
closely related chemical structures 
leads some toxicologists- to study 
them as a class and has led to prom
ising work that is beginning to un
ravel how these compounds cause · 
their toxic effects. · , 

Dio\ins and these other halL1gen'" 
ated aromatic hvdrocarbons cause 
manv different. effects simulta
neo~sly in treated animal~, and .~he 
relative importance of these effe'cts 
varies from species to species. Thus, 
dioxin appears to kill rats b~- c,1using 
severe liv~r damage, but in the 
guinea pig the liver lesions seem less 
serious and the animal appears to die 
from a starvationlike wasting awa\· o( 
the entire animal. Both the liver le.:
sions and the wasting awa~· l)Ccur tQ 
some degree in allot the animals that . 
have been studied; onlv the relative· 
importance of these e-ffects varies'! 
Similarly, all species st~died lose 
lymphoid tissue, particularly from 
the thymus, and become .more sen
sitive to infections. However, i't 
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- usuallv is not the infection that kills 
:theni; and!putfing-,treated animals in 
;f germ-free envirbnment will not 
save them. 

. Nor all effects are founq in aU an~ 
imals. CJ\loracne, a:skin lesionthat·is ·: 
the most charact'eristic and' fre
quently observed effecrt cif chlori
nated aromab12 hydtl)Glfbons on 
humans, does nL)t' l-iccur in guinea 
pigs. hJmsters. or some mice. Hair~ 
less mice, however, do develop a 
chllHacnt'like skin condition whet;l 
e:-.pQsed to dioxin. and so do •rhesus 
monke~·s an·d rabbits. Cattle d'evelop 
s.kin lesions, too, but they are q~·ite. 
i..fifferent from the kind that are.seen 
in humans, monkevs. a'nd rabbits. 

In addition to these acute. L)r im
medi,1te. effects. dioxi·n ptoduces at 
least two ty·pes· c;f serious long-term 
effects irt some la,boratorv ani
mals_..;_reF'roduetive effects and can
cer. As· is true for nearly all long-term 
health effects studies. most of the 
\.vork on dioxin dfl?cts has been d6ne 

· on rats and mice. 
. Ht:tcause dioxin is so acutely to.\ic to 

·marty adult laboratory anim_als i-t is 
· dicffi-cult to ~xamine its tt:'ratogenic 
. c:fnd' repwdu(tive effects. However. 
~everdl studies in mice hdve. found 
cle:ft palates and kidney abnormali
ties in ohsp·ring. of animals ted 1 to 3 

··ng of dioxin per kg. Qt bod!' weight 
per da!'· Rat studies do not show 
bitth ,Jeteets. Instead, dio.,tn kills the 

· developing fetus or embryo at levels 
sirrtdar to thl"Se that cause birth de
fects.in mice. 

Small-scale studies on monkevs 
show that dioxin is fetL)tuxic to these 
animals as \\-'ell. Pathologist _lames P. 

· Allen of the Uni\:ersitv L)f \Visconsin 
medi.cal school h,ls found that 
breeding female rnonke:·s fed l.": ng 
l)f dicrxin per kg of ~tld~· weight per 
da~ for t\\·o \·e.:us abL'rted fL,ur of . . 
seven ptegnancu:s. In a stud:· by 
\\'ilber P. ~tc\iult!· of the Oregvn 
Rt:gicnal Primate Research Center, 
pregnant monke:·s were gtven JL)~es 
ranging from9.5 to 2-lO ng per kg of 

·.body Wt:tight per da~· for three weeks 
during theit gestation period. The 

·.' 'tw(y' animals in tlie highest dose 
·~gtliUp died frL'rri their dioxin expo
sure. The\' also aborted. At the level 
of 48 ng pet kg per da:', the mothers 
were only slightly sick, but three of· 
the four animals in the study aborted. 
At the lowest level, the mothers ap-
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Researchers seek to explain dioxin·' s effects on cellular biolOgy, 

LIVING;CELL 

Dioxin 

If the exquisite sensitivity of some. :>ut 
not all, animals to dioxin is a frustration 
to many researchers, it is a source of 
delight to one group: the molecular 
phar_~cotogists.~ )t is not an accident 
that some cells are incredibly sensitive 
to dioxin. and by exploiting the differ
ences between dioxin response in dif~ 
ferent types of cells .. these scientists 
have a proQe.for examining some of the 
very intricate inner workings of cells. 

"If morphine addiction weren t a 
problem. morphine would still be an in
teresting drug for what it can tell us 
about enkephalins. That'~ the way we 
feel about dioxin." expl~ins · · -3 re
searcher in the field; 

A consist~nt picture :of some of 
dioxi!;,.S interactions with animal cells 1s 
emerging from work going on in several 
laboratories including those of Alan 
Pol_and and Joyce C. Knutson at the 
University of Wisconsin: Robert A. Neal 
and William Greenlee at the Chemical 
Industry Institute of Toxicology. Re
search Triangle Park. N.C.: and Daniel 
W. Nebert at the National Institutes of 
Ht3alth. Bethesda, Md. Though this work 
does not explain all of dioxin's toxic ef-

fects. it does begin to make some sense 
out of one of the more puzzling aspects· 
of dioxin's toxicity-'-the great range 1n 
acute toxicities found in different animal 
species. 

According to this picture. dioxin 1s 
only one example of a largercl~ss of . 
halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons. ~11 

of these materials birid to the same re
ceptor. a soluble protein within :he 
cytoplasm of susceptible cells. The· 
binding site of this receptor has been 
quite well mapped out. Suostrates need 

. to be generally planar aM pretty Ne:l fill 
a rectangle 1 o A long and 3 A wide 
Highly polarized groups. like cn1or1ne 
atoms. need to 'Je 1r' at least three of the 
four corners and nowhere eise in ~he 
molecule. 

These requirements fit dioxin exactly. 
but other molecules like chlorinated di
benzofurans or brominated ::J1phenyls 
also can be accommodated· in th1s at
tachment site and induce dioxinliK.e 
tox.icity in an1mals. The site·s geoni'e:r:i· 
goes a long way toward explaining why -
the 2.3.7.8-tetrachloro isomer ot Jlcxlf"' 

is the most toxic. since this is the one 
that has all four comer positions of :he 
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molecule and no others occupied by 
chlorine atoms. 

Once bound, the dioxin-protein 
· complex moves into the nucleus where 
it turns on the activity of a specific set of 
genes called the Ah (for aromatic hy
drocarbon) locus. These genes. in turn, 
produce messenger RNAs that direct the 
synthesis of a family of proteins called 
cytochrome P-450s within the cell. Cy
tochrome P-450s are enzymes whose 
function is to react with foreign mole
cules like dioxin so they can be metab
olized and eventually excreted from the 
body. 

To this point. the system seems to be 
a beneficial one for the cell. Unfortu
nately, among the metabolites of dioxin 
as it is processed by the cytochrome 
P-450 system there seems to be a sub
stance that is toxic. Inadvertently, a 
system that was intended to rid the body 
of foreign chemicals by making them 
easier to excrete has converted a fairly 
innocuous substance into a toxic one. 

It now seems apparent that this whole 
process is controlled genetically at two 
pomts. at least. One of these is the Ah 
locus. which controls the amount and 
structure of the receptor protein within 
the cell and turns on production of the 
cytochrome P-450s. Experiments in 
mice have shown that genetically inbred 
strains that do not have the Ah locus are 
not susceptible to some of dioxin's toxic 
effects. But the Ah locus alone is not 
enough to produce toxicity, as is shown 

· by experiments in which cytochrome 
activity is turned on by the presence of 

· dioxin though there is no toxic response. 
Poland and Knutson have found that 
chloracne can be produced by dioxin in 
a certain strain of hairless mice even 
though mice generally do not show this 
reaction to dioxin. It is not the lack of 
hair itself that is responsible for chlor
acne in these mice. they find. Instead. 
some part of the genetic locus that is 
responsible for the hairless trait in mice 
is also necessary to produce the chlor
acne response. 

It is interesting to speculate on why 
animals have evolved an elaborate 
system for dealing with foreign chemi
cals and why it sometimes goes awry 
with molecules like dioxin, making them 
more. rather than less, toxic to cells. 
One model that satisfies pharmacolo-

gists considers dioxin to be a foreign 
molecul~.that just happens to fit into a 
receptor and turn on a cell system 
originally df!signed to respond ·::to an 
endogehc)us molecule and that once had 
some ~ful ~purpose. Such a model 
makes dioxin analogous to morphine, 
whlc.n stimulates a natural pain:..killing 
system in place of the body's own 
trigger niolecule-enkephalin. ~ut to 
have dioxin fit a similar pattern, .•"!ere 
woutd .need to be a s,tructurally re•cated 
compound·naturally present, at least on 
occasion, in the body. There also would 
need to· be some advantage in certain 
circumstances to triggering the ordi
narily toxic responses that the body 
makes to dioxin. 

The body's response to dioxin, theo
retically, at least. might sometimes be 
useful. Properly controlled, the ability to 
stimulate cell proliferation. for example, 
could lead to useful growth or repair of 
tissues instead of cancer. So far, how
ever, a natural dioxinlike molecule has 
not been found in animal tissue. 

Useful as this picture of dioxin· s role 
in cellular biology is. it does not explain 

·all the chemical's toxic effects. Indeed. 
the model purposely focuses on those 
effects of dioxin that vary most widely 
from species to species. But dioxin has 
other effects. like the wasting away of 
tissue. that appear to be common to all 
animal species examined. Tissue 
wastage is not a trivial effect of dioxin: 
it is probably the cause of death in the 
very sensitive guinea pig. 

British studies in the mid-l970s 
showed that animals recovering from 
dioxin exposure had unexpectedly high 
numbers of cells with more than one 
nucleus, suggesting that perhaps cell 
membrane proliferation had been im
paired by dioxin exposure. This work 
might provide a clue to the wasting ef
fect dioxin has on animals. 

Certain experiments indicate that 
some of dioxin's effects are brought 
about by such incredibly small doses of 
the comp9und that the number of mol
ecules in ·the dose is too small to ac
count for the observed effect-at least 
in terms of a receptor binding model. In 
these cases. at least. there seems to be· 
some sort of chain reaction that mag
nifies the effect of a small dose of 
dioxin. 

peared to be healthy, and their abor
tion rate, one in .four, .was about the 
same as that ofth~ nontrer,1ted grbup, 
where three abortions occurre'd in II 

. pregnancies. 
Clearlv, dioxin is fetotoxic to some 

animals ·and causes birth defects in 
others. However, its high toxicitv to 
the mother means that the rang~ 1 n 
which it causes to.xic effects 1.1n thl• 
fetus but not on the mother is verv 
narrow. Thus,, some to.\i<:ologi~ts 
classify dioxin as a weak teratogen. 
Ironically, the fact that humans ap~. 
pear to be less sensitive to the acute> . 
effects of dioxin means that it could 

· be a more potent teratogen for them· 
than it seems to be for laborat"-'ln· 
animals. 

Several independent tests in rJts or 
mice show that dioxin is an e\
tremely potent carcinogen in. these 
animals. Richard J. Kociba ofDO\,. 
Chemical's Toxicology. ·Research· 
Laboratorv found that fema!~ rats fed 
10 or 100 ng of dioxin per kg ,)f bvdy 

' weight developed a great!~· ! ncreased 
number of liver tumor~ .-\t the 
higher dose leveL both rpale and fe- . 
male rats developed increased num~ 
bers of tumors in the mc)uth. nose: 
and lungs, as well as in the li\·er. 
Nearly half the female rats in the 
higher exposure group develop.ed 
tumors. \Nhen the data on female rat~ 
are used to calculate the potenc~· L)f 

dioxin as a carcinogen, diL)\in e:~)mes 
out to be about three times as potent 
a carcinogen as aflatoxin 8 1. which is 
one of the most potent carciriPgens 
known. Equally significant. hi..w.-
ever, according to Kociba, is the 
finding that at doses bell1w l 0 ng 
~ven the female rats showed r\"-1 i·n
credsed incidence L)f tumL)rs in this 
studv. He considers this evidence 
that· there is a no-effect level fur 
dio.xin-induced cancers in the r~H. 

A similar studv condu(tt>J t'l·r tht, 
\.'Jtll)f1dl Cance.r Institutt> h re
searchers at Illinois In~titute ,·,f 
TechiwiL)gy found statistic' II~- ~ig
nifica.nt increases in thywid tumtH~ 
in male rats at all doses studied and 
an increase in subcutaneous ti:.sue -
fibronoinas in male rats at the high7 
est dose level (0.5 mg per kg l.)t b\··d:.j 
weight per week). In female rJtS..the··. 
study found an increase in tumors ,,f 
the liver, subcutaneous tissu~. and 
the brain at this .sa·me dose !~vel. 

Besides these two studies there 
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Dioxin Report 

ltttiet~ 
· 2,3,7,8- Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin is a crystalline solid c1t room temperature 

· have been about a half-dozen others 
that provide some evidence that 
dioxin is a carcinogen in rats and 
mice. Although some of these other 
studies have methodological flaws 
that make them less definitive than 
either the Kociba or the NCI study, a 
panel evaluating the carcinogenic 
potential of dioxin for the Environ
mental Protection Agency in 1981 
concluded that collectively these 
studies support the conclusions of 
the Kociba and NCI studies and pro
vide strong evidence that dioxin is a 
potent carcinogen in animals. 

Most chemical carcinogens tend to 
attack specific organs and produce 
large increases in one particular type 
of tumor. Dioxin produces many 
different tumor types in different 
organs, which has led some re
searchers to speculate that it may be 
C:1 promoter, rather than an initiator, of 
carcinogenicity. In other words, 
dioxin might not actually be re
sponsible for tumor formation, but 
might instead work in some way that 
makes the cells. more receptive to 

· tumor formation if some other acti
vating agent is present to begin the 

.. process. 
Several studies have been de

signed to consider this possibility. 
One, by Henry C. Pi tot and cowork
ers at the U niversitv of Wisconsin, 
examin~d the effect of dioxin on rats 

. that already had been exposed to 
· an()ther carcinogen, diethylnitro
samine. Animals receiving both 

· substances had a greatly increased 
incidence of liver tumors compared 
to those that received dioxin alone, 
suggesting that dioxin can be a pro
moter of carcinogenicity. However, 
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in a series of studies bv D. L. Berrv of 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory's bi
ological division, dioxin neither in
itiated nor promoted carcinogenicity 
w·hen administered along with 
polycyc~ic aromatic hydrocarbon 
carcinogens. Instead, it appeared to 
block the effect of these carcinogens 
in mice. 

Dioxin's chemical structure 
suggests that it could intercalate into 
DNA as several carcinogen initiators 
are believed to do. However, exper
iments designed to show such inter
action have, so far, given only nega
tive results, possibly because the 
molecule is so highly reactive with 
cellular proteins that it is not actually 
available to react ·with DNA. The 
highest estimate of the degree of co
valent bonding of dioxin to rat liver 
DNA in vivo is less than i molecule 
of dioxin per 1011 nucleotides, or four 
to six orders of .magnitude less than 
what is found for most chemical car
cinogens. 

As is almost always the case. in 
dioxin research, the interpretation 
given to these and other animal test 
findings depends very much on who 
is making the interpretation. To Dow 
Chemical's director of biomedical 
research, James H. Saunders, the an
imal data show that dioxin is a pro
moter, but not an initiator, of carci
nogenicity in animals. The EPA car
cinogen assessment gtoup, on the 
other hand, says that since promoters 
generally do not produce the large 
increases in tumor formation when 
given alone that dioxin produces, 
dioxin should be regarded as both an 
initiator and a promoter of carcino
genicity. 

The differences in interpretation 
given to the animal data on diO'xin 
toxicity, however. pale almost to 
insignificance when compared with 
the differences that arise from ex
amining the human data. All of the 
da.ta on humans come from people 
who some.how have been. inadver
tently exposed to dioxin, always in 
combination with many other halo- · 
genated aromatic chemicals, .and 
often in situations where the expo
sure occurred years or even decades 
before anyone realized that it might 
have important health consequences, 
As a result such basic information as 
exactly who was exposed to dioxin at 
what concentration and for how long 
often can onlv be estimated. 

As with an"imal studies, th·e acute 
effects of dioxin exposure are the 
easiest to establish. Most of these data 
come from industrial accidents in 
which a fairlv small number of 
workers received a single exposure to . 
dioxin. There have been more than 
800 reported cases of this type of ex
posure. In addition, some 37,000 
people may have been exposed to 
measurable amounts of dioxin when 
a 2,4.5-trichlorophenol-man ufac-
turing reaction went out of control at 1. 
the ICMESA chemical plant near. ,. 
Seveso in northern ltalv. More than 
500 residents of nearb}: towns were I 
treated for what were presumed to be · 
toxic effects· following the accident. ·1 
Thus, Seveso stands out as the singlt: 
most important industrial accident in 
terms of the information it can pro- ,. 
vide about the human health effects 

ofdioxin. I 
By far the most significant finding 

from the Seveso data and those oft he 
other industrial accidents is that hu- 1 

mans are much less sensitive to the ·I 
·immediate toxic effects of dioxin 1 

than are guinea pigs. So far. there has I 
been no clear case of a human death i 

caused by dioxin exposure, . dis· 1: 

counting voluntary abortions· that 
were performed following the Sev-. i 

eso accident. There. are,. hc,wever. • I 
many well-documented toxic ef. 
fects~ 

I 
I 

I The bellwether of these acute ~f. 
fects is thought by many epidemiol'
ogists to·be chloracne, a skiri n)nd·i· 
tion in which circular patche-; L't 
blackheads and pale- yellow cysts. 
develop on the face and, in more se
vere cases, on other parts of the body. 

l 
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More than 800 workers have been exposed-to dioxin In industrial accidents 

Date 
Workers 
e11poaed location of ecclelent Remark a 

250 Monsanto's 2.4.5-trlchlorophenol 
plant'at Nitro. W.Va. 

122 cases of chloracne betng studied: so tar. 32 deaths vs,. 46.4 expected: 
no excess deaths from malignant neoplasms or circulatory disease: stuciies 
continue 

' 1953 75 BASF's 2.4.5-trichlorophenol plant 
at Ludwigshafen. West Germany 

55 cases.of chloracne. 42 severe: 17 deaths so far vs. 11 to 25 expected 14 
gastrointestinal cancers and 2 oat-cell lung cancersl: most common inJuries 
were impatred senses and liver damage: studies continue 

1956 ? Rhone-Poulenc's 2,4,5-
trichlorophenol plant in Grenoble. 
France 

17 cases;of chloracne. also elevated lipid and cholesterol levels in olood 

1963 106 NV Philips· 2.4.5-T plant in 
Amsterdam. the Netherlands 

44 chloracne cases 142 severet. of whom 21 also had internal \lamage or 
. central nervous system disturoances: 8 deaths so tar t.6 possible myocardial 

infarctions\: some symptoms of fatigue· full report planned 

1964 61 Dow Chemical's 2.4.5-
trichlorophenot piant at Midland. 
Mich 

49 cases of chloracne: deaths so far 4 -. s. i 8 expected, 3 cancer deaths. vS 

, 5 expec~ed. one a soft-tissue sarcoma: studies continue 

1965-69 78 Continu1ng leaks in 2. 4. 5-
trichlorophenol processing 
area of Spolana·s 2.4.5-T 
plant near Prague. 
Czechoslovakia 

78 cases of chloracne: so far 5 deaths: many of the 50 NorKers studied 'or 
more :han 10 years have hypertens1on. elevated olood levels of lipid af1C 
cholesterol. prediabetes: s1gnificant amounts of severe.iiver and ne'jro1og1c 
damage: studies continue 

1966 ? Rh6ne-Poulenc's 2.4.5-
trichlorophenol plant 1n Grenoble. 
France 

2 1 chloracne cases 

1968 90 Coalite & Chemical's 2.4.5-
trichlorophenol plant in 
Derbyshtre. UK 

79 chloracne cases: so tar 1 death from coronary thrombosis. cohor: 3t·.;J't,, 
planned: company r~f·,~"'" to .j1vulge any more mformation 

1976 ICMESA's 2.4.5-trichlorophellOI 
plant at Seveso. Italy 

Workers 'are ~eing :;tud1ed along Nlth e-.:posed townspeople: more than 500 
restdents treate~ for presume-: "')XIC symp:oms: 134 confirmed :::hloracne · 
cases: overall mor~al!!\ ra!e nc·""'al so tar studies continue 

8\· itself. chloracne is not cc'n~idered 
a ·serious (onditiL)n, although it can 
be disfiguring while it per~ists. After 
mild e\posure it usuall\· clears up in 
a few months. but tor mL)re severe 
cases it can last for as long as 15 ~·ears. 
Hundreds of cases of chll)racne have 
been seen after industrial .1ccidents. 
including 134 confirmed cases at 
5eveso. Most of the Sevesl) cases were 
element~H\' s(hl.1l"i children 

In addi.tion to chll'racne. other 
symptoms devek)p with increasing 
dioxin e\posure. These include a 
general sense of fatigue ur mala1se. 
disturbances in the responses of the 
peripheral nervous s~·stem such a.;; a 
measurable slowing down L)t the 
speed at which netve impulses travel 
through the limbs, and live.r toxicity 
including changes in many enzyme 
levels and in some cases enlargement 
of the liver. Industrial e.\posure data 
seem to indicate that these conditions 

. generally disappear after a few years 
and the experience at Seveso seems 
largely to confirm these findings . 
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Of more concern ,1t Se\·e"t' ,\lh.i 
elsewhere are the pt•-.-.[bie chrL)nic 
effects, especial!~· thl'~e th,1t m igh r be 
caused by lower-level 1;.'.\rlbure::dik.e 
those experienced b~· .,old it•r<;; ..:.er:i ng 
in Vietnam during tht' l4t'11)~ wht'n 
dioxin-contaminated herbiode..:. \\·ere 
used ·Sere. bv Wl.lrk.t'r~ in r!,1nt~ 
mak .. · ~ dioxin-cL)nt,lminated ·prl'd
ucts and by their f~mil1es. b\· .:itJzen:
living in communittes lik.e T:rrh.~ ... 
Beach. Mo .. with it~ une,pcctt•dl\· 
high levels l"'f dtL'\in m the 'L'il. ,_,r 
e\·en by the pL)puldtiL)n Llf Med~ 
where 2.-1:.3-T or l"thl'r -.iio.\in-Ct'P
taminated herbici'des m,n· h,l\·e been 
used during the long periud \,·ht•n 
such use was allowed in the L' .S Pt'· 
tentiall~: exposed people in these 
categories easily· number in the 
hundreds l1f thous,1nds. 

Fortunate!\·. the evidence tor 
chronic health effects in h uman.s i=
much less ~ubstantial than for acute 
effects. There are. in fact. distin
guished researcher~ \,·ho argue th,lt 
n1.1 chron1c human health effet.:ts l)f 

-.i1'''in hdve been prL'ved Stdted IU"t 
· th.H \\'J\·. pwbabl~· fe .. ,· t-pidemil'd\,l· 
~i~ts \\, 1uld disagree. But there ,He 
~tu-.iit.•.., tj1,1t sug~est \(lng-tt•rm ht.>.1lth 
F'!"l'blt:>m.., and liter~ll~· tht 1 Us,lnds l't .. , 
,lnt·c,k•t,li Incidents that linkd!L',;n 
t'\~..,,~.-ur,• t•• he,lith pr,)b!t>rns. . 

Ph1r,1bl~ the InLlSt highlY rt'"'F't'...:t
t•-.1 ,tudlt'" ..;ug~t'"'tin~ .1 link bet\,·een 
d I 1' \I r1 t' \ r\.-I':>U re anJ k•n g-terrr, 
!i•.'<llth \';'t't'e(ts .ue thl""~"t' .._)fs .. ,·edish 
c·l""~ldt:mt,~l.)gi.;t lenn,Ht H,H~.h·ll .1t 
L.ni\·e:-:.lt~· Hl)'-'PI~.tL L'mea H.n-.iell" 
\\ • 1 rk. [i;:;,.,-. use .._,f diL)\tn-c,,nt,lmi
nJrt·d t-"'henl)\~· herbicides .. ,.trh Jn 
ir.(re,1Sed incidence of 5l)tt-ti'"Ut' 
..;.arc ... ')ma~ a rare fl'rm ot c1ncer tn,lt 
Jttects muscle. ne:n~. and fat tissue. 
In t\•;L) studies he finds a fi\·e- t(1 :'i.\
fL)ldtncrease in the inodence L)f th1:' 
t~·pe L)f tumor :n peopie whl) hd\'c.' 

u5ed phenl)\~· herbicides com?a::-t:d 
\\ ith h1s contn.1i group. 

Dl'W scientists. and other5. h,l\·e 
(nti(ized the Hardell studies ,:--n 
several 'nunts. FL~r one thing. the 
determinatiLm Df whether ~)r n.~t 



~w~j«~cts were expo~ed to phenoxy 
herbi~ides w?s made by askil)g them 
or their relatiyes whether they could 
reme,m~er.any e~posure. This is not 
a v~ry a,cc.u~ate method, and, ac
c;:o.~.din_g to pow~s $~unders, people in 
th~ e>.<po~ed _gr().up more frequently 
were asked. if thev could recall her
btci.d~· u~e .thart were people in the 
control gro.up. Another point that 

. concerns ep1d~miologists is that the 
.People in one study apparently were 
exposed to products that contained 
much lower levels of 4ioxin than 

. those in the other studv, but both 
gr~4ps sho~~,:i. th~ $am~ degree of 
iTlqea$e~ risJ<. Such data suggest that 
some f.~ctor other than dioxin might 
b~ responsibl.e for the elevated cancer 
ri~k. Fipally, there is a problem with 
the iqentification of the tumors as 
so.ft-tissue sarcomas. Because this is a 
r~re cance.r type, most pathologists 
have very little experience. in iden
tifying it It is, to· some degree, a 
cla~sification that is used for tumors 
that d.o.n't fit into other, more clearly 
definable categories. Hardell relied 
on medic<1l n~cords to identify the 
sarcomas; h.e did not examine the 

i ti~sl,les hims~lf. 
Nevertheless, the Hard~ll studies 

<;au~e concern. and that concern is 
increase<;i .by .early results from 
studies of Monsanto ang Dow 
Chemical V(Orkers who were exposed 
to qio~in in sep~rate industrial acci
~ents in 1949 and 1964. Altogether, 
182 workers from these two incidents 
are being monitorec:l. By 1979, 36 of 
th,ese workers had died, fewer than 
,the 54 that would hqv~ been expect
.ed baseP. on national mortality sta
tistics. However, three of the people 
w-h9 qied had soft-tissue sarcomas, 
and a fourth, who has died since 
'i 9i9, al~P ~~c:l soft~tissue sarcoma. For 
~·form of canc!?r with a predkted in· 
~iclence pf less than 1 c:~ among .cancer · 
vidiJ11S, finding four in such a small 
s~mple is 411expected. "It certainly 
f~i~e~ th~ ql;leStiQn as to whether 
tp~re is soq1e~hing there," says Dow's 
$i;l1.ln~~r~, "b4t; [although] it is sta
hs~h:~lly signifi~at\~, there is always 
tpat l,lJ1cert~tn~y of what would have 
P.~en th~ l~ck. 9f the draw in a sample 
this small." 
.. 'Exa~ihat~o.n of death certificates 
~nd, · hos.pit~.l records for Midland 
Co4nty, ·Michigan, where Dow's 
plant is located, also shows an ele-

vatedincidence of soft-. and connec
tive,..tissue cancers among women in 
the period from 1960 to 1978. Exactly 
what this finding means is unclear, 
according to a report from the 
Michigan Department of Public 
Health released last month. 

"It is not my jud,gment at this point 
that there is a clear link [between 
dioxin exposure and incidence of 
soft-tissue sarcomas in humans]," 
Saunders says. "It is a question that 
merits further study. We do not see 
Sclrcomas in animals [exposed to 
dioxin]," he points out. "What we see 
are carcinomas, [which are] epider
mally derived tissue tumors, partic
ularly liver cancer, as in the rat. Fur
thermore, when one sees cancer in 
rats, one sees it at a levellO ti'mes that 
which produces obvious toxicity in 
the animal. In other words, when 
one produces liver cancer with 
dioxin in the rat, one has a very sick 
·rat who is very sick for a long time 
and then develops cancer." This is 
very different from the humans who 
develop soft-tissue sarcomas, he 
maintains .. 

Other studies do not show an as
sociation between phenoxy herbicide 
use and increased incidence of soft
tissue sarcoma. One study that ex
amined the relationship among 
people in various occupaUons in the 
state of Washington and incidence of 
soft-tissue sarcoma found that the 
occupations with the great~st num
ber of soft-tissue sarcomas, as deter
mined by data on death certificates, 
\Vere marine engineers and bankers, 
groups that would not be expected to 
have had particularly high exposure 
to dioxins. Allan H. Smith and asso
ciates at the school of medicine at 
Wellington Hospital, N~w Zealand, 
are in the midst of a study of the in
cidence of soft-tissue sarcomas 
among herbicide applicators in New 
Zealand. Because New Zealqnd re
quires herbicide applicators to be 
registered, records of exposure to 
phenoxy herbicides are particularly 
good in that country. In a prelimi
nary report presented in 1982, Smith 
had not found anv instances of soft
tissue sarcomas in this group. 

The Veterans Administr(ltion is 
putting together a study designed to 
see if Vietnam veterans; who may 
have been exposed to dioxin through 
the use of agent orange in Vietnam, 

·;...,. . 

Dioxin's lethality .comp·ared to. · · 
other poisons 'Mintmum left!it 

doH ( molea'Ao. 
Substanc• ~nlmal kg body welj;; 

Botulinum toxin A · Mouse . 3.3 X 10~ 
Tetanus toxin Mouse 1.0 X 10-.:s 

·Diphtheria toxin Meuse · 4.2 X'1o:-1.l 
2,3,7;8-TCDD Guinea pig 3.1 X 1Qi:9 

Bufotoxin Cat 5.2 X 10-:' 
Curare ·Mouse· 
Strychnine Mouse 
Muscarln Cat 
·DIIsopropylfluoro· ·Mouse 

phosphate 
Sodium cy antde Mouse 

Source: EPA 

7.2 X.1Q-' 

1.5 X 10-.~ 

5.2 X 10:~ 
1:6 ~ io.:.s 

2.0 X 10"'• 

have an increased incidence of soft
tissue sarcomas. The study. being 
directed by epidemiologist Han K. 
Kang, will use data from the Armed 
Forces Institute of Pathol0gy, which 
is, in effect, the U .5. center for the 
evaluation of soft-tissue sarcomas. 
The institute has on file some 8500 
cases of soft-tissue sarcoma, or 
roughly one quarter to one third of~ 
all the cases ever reported in the U.$. 
The studv will·examine tumors re
ported to" the institute between 1975 · 
and 1980 to see H Vietnam veterans 
are overrepresented in this group .. A 
final report of the study is expected 
in 1985. · 

One potential prob'lem with this 
study is that the latency period for 
soft-tissue sarcomas is thought to be·: 
about 15 years. Since dioxin con: 
tamination of Vietnam occurred in 
the 1960s, the time period may .be toQ 
short to evaluate properly what effect 
dioxin use in Vietnam had on de
velopment of this type of tumor. 
However, by 1980, reports of Har
dell's findings were causing pathol
ogists to look more closely for soft:- . 
tissue sarcomas, and the researchers 
chose a 1980 cutoff to remove thi$ 
bias from their studv. 

In addition to ·cancer, an·imal 
studies raise concern about the pos
sibility of fetotoxicitv in humans ex
posed to dioxin. Sev'eral studies and 
many anecdotal reports of such 17£
fects in humans hJve appeared. By 
and large, however, thes·e studies· 
have methodological flaws that bring 
their findings into question. 

One of the most important of th~se 
studies; at least politically. involved 
a group of nine women in the Alsea 
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Dioxin Report 

Basin in Oregon who lived near for
ests that were sprayed seasonally 
with dioxin-contaminated herbi
cides. The women were concerned 
that 13 miscarriages in their group in 

.the mid-1970s seemed to be linked 
chronologically with the spraying of 
the' forests. The Environmental Pro-

.· tection Agency conducted two stud
ies, one examining just these nine 
women and a larger one looking at 
miscarriage rates in that part of Ore
gem. Although the first study did not 
find a statistical relationship between 
the women's miscarriages and the 
spraying. the second study did. This 
study played a maJor role in EPA's 
decision in 1979 to issue an .emer
gency suspension against man~· uses 

. t)fthe dioxin-contaminated herbicide 
2,4.5~T. 

:However, the studv did not stand 
up to critical evaluat-ion. A team of 
V niversity of Oregon researchers in 
1979 panned the study on practically 

· all counts Among other things, they 
found that the study did not have a 
proper. control, tts dJtJ both L)n mis
carriages and Lm 2,-t5-T spraying 
.. .vere inaccurate. there were man~
t1ther .factors besides 2,4.5-T spraying 
that.varied c1mong the three groups 
e:\amined. and the variations in the 
levels of miscarriages reported by the 
study were well within expected 
ranges. 
· Poorly designed or conducted 
studies seem to plague the effort to 

_.._letha.l.doae. varies 
In .cllferant speclet 

OuiMaptg 
Rat (mate) 
Rat (female) 
Monkey 
Rabbit 
MoUM 
Dog 
Bul"rog 
Hatnltlr 

·r 
22 

,46 
: <70 

1'15 
114 

>aoo 
>500 
sOoO 

Sourco: Poland and Knutson. Annusl ~"'of Phar· 
f'I'ISC(j#ogy & Toxlcolo(Jy, 1882 

'find l)Ut it dioxin c.:tuse~ human re
pmductive effects .. \t least two Vi
etnamese studies, one from the earlv 
l q70s and one announced earlier thi-s 
~:ear, claim to show a substantial in
crease in these conditions as well as 
cancer following the spraying of 
a~ent orange in that cuuntry. How
ever, western epidemiologists are 
uncL)mfortable with tht• l.1ck t)f data 
un norm,ll rates fl)r m iscMriage and 
birth defects in the VLetnamese 
population. They als1..) question th,_. 
wav in which the Vietnarnese dau 
were collected. 

Similarly, dat,l frllrh Sevest) ~eern 
tL) show an increase in both the 
numbe,r of spont.lneL)us abortions 
and in the number 1)f birth ddects in 
the pehod immediately fvllow·ing 

Dioxin has different effects in different animals 
Mon- Guinea : Rab- Chick- Ham-

Symptom key Plff Cow Rat Mouu bit en ater 

~bnormal cell prollfer atlons 
or organ enlargement 
Gastric mucosa ++ 0 + 0 0 0 

Intestinal mucosa + ++ 
Urinary tract ++ ++ ++ 0 0 
Bile duct/gall bladder ++ + ++ 

. Lung ++ 
,Skin ++ a 0 0 ++ 

Atrophy or decreased cell 
proliferation 
Thymus + + + + + + + 
Bone marrow + + + + 
Testicle + + + + + 

Other effects 
Liver lesions + 0 ++ + ++ + + 
Edema + 0 0 + ++ + 

Note: 0 indicates lesion not observed: +indicates tes1on observeo inut'noer or ptuses notes se•o?''fY' a 5k,l'ltestons 
are ooserved il'l canle. b\JI they are different from the :~s,ons seen '" other species Source: Poial'ld at1d Knutson. Annual 
R_ewew of l'tlarmacotogy & Toxtcology. 198_2 
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the ICMESA accident. However, 
there is so much uncertaintv about 
what levels should be .. con~id~~ed: · 
normal for this population ·that it js 
unlikely that the question of whether 
the Seveso i nci dent caused increases 
in these conditiOns will ever be ,re=.; 
solved. Epidemiologists whl) think 
there may be an associatiun b~tweeh 
dioxin exposure and these effects call 
the Seveso data ·'suggestive" of an 
effect; those w·ho think thJt these 
effects probably don't occur in hu-

. mans point l)Ut that the leveb wert' 
well within the normJl range fnr 
western countries. . 

There e.xist~ in Jddi.tion, several 
studies that do not -:;h(l\~· anv increase 
in miscarriJges or btrth defec-ts 
among populations that might be 
considered at risk because _of their 
dioxin exposure. Studies uf Dow 
Chemical and Monsantu chemical 
workers and their wives shL)W no 
increase in either of these f .. Ktors. So 
does a studv released last mL)nth bv 
the Michigan Departrrt'r;~ ,,'r: Publi·c·. 
Health that e.xamineJ. ~nt" -rate of
birth defects in Midl.tr.d Count\'. 
where Dow made 2A.3-trichloro- ~ 

phenol until 1979. 
A recentlv released studv of the 

reproductive effects of dioxins. on the 
families of Australian soldiers whL) 
fought in Vietnam dunng the period 
when agent orange was bet ng. 
sprayed there shows no increase in 
m i~carriages or birth .defects amon"g 
these families. The study is high!\; 
pratsed scientifically. but there;-is 
uncertaintv as to whether thest· 
Australidn -;oiJiers received vt·n· 
much exposure tll dil):o-in ~-hile thev 
were in Vi~tnam. C)nst·yt;~,.·rHh. thi~ 
negative finding does lttt.t' tll ,dLn· 
the fears l)f thL)~e who think Ji~'\111 
may cause human rernlduct;vt'··
pwblems. 

SL) the r'ver .. 1ll picture th~lt h.1~ 

emerged ~l) far :'hl1ws dio\t n .1~. c>\
trt>md~· tO\LC ,md carcinl)g~Gic bJsed 
\'n anim,1l studte< but tht! pict'.lre ts 
much less deJr ab('Ut humari he,1lth 
effects. Human studies ar~ Ci..'r.~inu, 
ing-the U.S. glwernment is :;pend- · 
ing more than $100 millit)n \)n se\·-

.· eral ~pidemio[l'gic studies oi the 
health consequences .__.,f possible 
dioxin exposure to veterans \Vho 
served in Vietnam, and major studit:'" 
also are under way in Australia. ·:\~w 
Zealand, Finland, Swt>den, the.L'.:K., 



and; many other countries. Most of 
thf!· U .5: studies are scheduled to be 
completed by 1987, but already epi
demiolog-ists wonde·r whether 
uncertainti~s about e"posure levels 
and questions.about what other fac
tors may have apcompanied dioxin 
exposure will weaken the value of 
the studies' findings. 

· Not surprisingly, current assess'" 
· men ts of the risk dioxin poses to 
human health vary greatly depend
ing on which of the available data 
seem most important to the assessor. 
A reasoned argument can be made 
that the animal data show, in addi
tion to severe toxic effects in certain 

:species, that great variability can be 
expected from· one animal species to 
another and that the available human 

·data suggest that humans are among 
the least sensitive of animals to 
dioxin's effects. That interpretation 
is not incompatible with any of the 
human epidemiologic data published 
so far, and it mav turn out to be the 

·true picture of dioxin's hazard. 
Most toxicologists, however, are 

much more conservative in their risk 
. assessment. This means that, in the 
absence of stronger evidence to the 
con~ratv than has been seen so far for 
dioxin,· a proven risk in animals is 
considered to be a potential risk in 
humans, and a substance that causes 

. acute effects in humans is viewed 
with suspicion as a possible cause of 
chronic effects. 

It is in this spirit of prudence that 
EPA views the cancer risk of dioxins 
in humans. "Carcinogenic responses 
have been induced in mice and rats 
at very low levels of (dioxin]," EPA's 
carcinogen assessment group con
cluded in 1981. "In addition, dioxin 
has been shown to be a potent cancer 
promoter. These results, together· 
with the strongly suggestive evi-

. dence in epidemiologic studies, 
constitute substantial evidence that 

. dioxin is likely to be a human car
cinogen." 

Such assumptions are only the first 
step in coming up with an estimate of 

· ... h'uman risk in any particular situa
. · tiqh; ·however. At a site like Times 

·· ·- Beach; Mo., explains Renate D. K~m
brough, medical officer for the center 
for environmental health at the 
Center for Disease ContrpL assessors 
also need to know how much dioxin 
peopl.e exposed to contaminated soil 
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Saunders: experimental uncertainty 

are likelv to absorb. That's not well 
established, she says( although one 
studv at the U niversitv of California 
has ;hown that when dioxin is on the 
skin, 1 to 10% will be absorbed. 
Dioxin binds to soiL so probably les~ 
is abso'rbed from there than if the 
dioxin were applied directly. to the 
skin. One Seveso studv found that 
about 1 ~ of soil dioxin was absorbed, 
but the sample size was small and the 
results are inconclusive. 

Besides-, Kimbrough points out 
absorption may not be the only route 
of exposure. Some contaminated dust 
may float in the air and enter the 
lungs, and some may be eaten. espe
cially by children. 

Given all these uncert~inties, CDC 
still came up with a level o~ soil con
tamination that it believed was low 
enough to pose no threat to the 
health of Times Beach residents. "We 
decided to take one increased inci
dence in a million as a reasonable 
risk~," Kimbrough says, and to base 
their hazard assessment on studies of 
birth defects caused by dioxin in 
rhesus monkeys. Toxicologists usu
ally allow a factor of 100 below the 
no-effect level in an animal study .1s 
a margin of safety when extrapolat
ing to humans, she explains. How
ever, in the case of the monkey study, 
the anim~ls had limited, not lifetime. 
exposure to dioxin, so the standard 
safetv factor was increased to 1000. 
The resultant calculations come up 
with 1 ppb as a level likely to be safe. 
A similar calculation based on the 

carcinogenicity of dioxin in rats gives 
. about the same level, Kimbrough 
savs. · 

·such values ought not to be taken 
as a national standard for dioxin in'· 
the soiL she ca~tions CDC will be 

. reviewing its assessment procedure 
with outside consultants to see if it is·· 
possible to come up with national 
standards for soil contamination. 
Even if such standards can be drawn 
up, there is not Lik~ly to be a single . · 
level that will be appropriate for all 
sites, she points out. For example, in 
desert areas, where very few people 
live, soil probably could cortain 
higher levels of dioxin before the 
total health risk became equivalent, to 
the one at Times Beach. On the other 
hand, data from the U .5. Department 
of Agriculture indicate that grazing 
live~tock e(isily pick up dioxin from 
the soiL probably because they eat so 
much .soil as they graze. People who. 
eat the meat from these animals: or 
drink their milk have jn Jdditional. 
route of exposure to dioxin Thus, soil 
levels in areas where animdls graze 
must be lower to obtain an equiva"' · 
lent risk. 

Is it· really appropriate to base 
human health dsk estimates on .the 
experience of laboratory apimais 
when limited data suggest th~t hu
mans may be a good deal less sus
ceptible to dioxin than some labora• 
tory animals a],"e? Kimbrough thin\(s 
it is. There is very little inform~tion 
on what chronic exposure levels have 
been in workplaces. she points out, 
so it is diffic1,1lt to know how much 
weight to place on. long-term studies 
of workers' health th<}t seem to find 
no ill effect~. Also, except for SevesQ, 
there is very little information on the 
effects of dioxin on women or chit .. 
dren. Anci even at Sevesp, soil dioxin 
levels in areas where people were 
Jllowed to retu.rn to their hQmes 
\ver~ generally in the pqrts-per-bil-
1 ion r<1nge or lower. Animal studies 
show that dioxin's effects V~'lfY 
greany from lme -.pedes tL1 c)nl)ther. 
In some cases the effects hay~ even 
b~~n pinned do-..\·n to the prest-nce L)f 

~1. particular genetic locus with1n a · 
speci~s. B~t the ht,im(ln populati~.:>n is 
genetiqlly V~fY diverse. Sl) that eVeri 
if m~ny peop~e are not susceptible to 
the hazards of dio ..... in, there m·a\· be 
subpt~pul(ltions who fac~ ii Sl.lbstan .. 
tial risk. · a 

.·~ 
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Both Incidence, Control of· Dioxin 
Are Highly Complex 

A by-product of many industrial processes, ·dioxin 

presents big problem in waste disposal; the technology is 

on hand, but economic,,.poUtical barriers· persist·. 

Ward Worthy 
C&EN Chicago 

C&EN's dio\in coverage 
n o "" t u rn s to t h e p r act i c .1! 
•.vl1rld l)f indu:;tn. HP\.,. 
.. tnd , .. ~ht'~ .. ~\,lCtl\'. dL' 
dio.\ins t:_ ~<'And hl 1\-,. 
can thev ~-- __ ,ntr~)lled" 

It'~ d complicated situa-
. tilm. in part becdu~e ('fthe 

mvriad of diL)\in ..;tructures 
and teactiLms. SL' .t .;;hort 
review of chemistrv is in 
L)rder before J look at COm· 
mercial reactions and dis-
Pl.)Sal methods. 

On the dioxin ffi\)lecular frame
\VI.)rk..,.....consisting of two benzene 
ring~ connected. by two oxygen 
bridges-there are eight positions 
where substitutions can take place. In 
any or all of these eight substituent 
positions, hydwgen .1toms can be 
rt•placed b~· t'ther atom..; or by orgdn ic 
nr irw.rg<1nic radic1ls. The numbt•r t~t 
possible combinatiuns is <1lml1:;t 
limitless. 

- These da~·s. nf course. when peuple 
speak of dio\ins. they likel~r are re
ferring to the black-sheep branch ~,f 
the famih·. the chlorin.1ted dioxins 

_ (COOs). in which lme to eight L)f the 
:-;ubstituent positil'ns Me LlCCupit.•d b~· 
chlurine c1toms. Tht• arrangement 
allows for J total of /3 different 
COOs; ml.)~t but nnt all of them h,1\'t' 
either been synthesizt•d L)r identifi~d 
as b!·-products L)r contamin,1nts in 
other materiJls. 

. _____ ,/ 

There are 22 isomers of tetr,1chlu
rodibenzo-p-dio\.in (TCDD\ .1il"1ne. 
all of which have been ~\~ntht>.;.i;t.>d 
However. the bulk nf at.tentil)n h,,., 
gone to what is appareriti~· tht.• m1,q 
toxic member of the gwup. 2.3.7',."
TCOD. This isomer i~ s\·mmetric,ll 
across both hori?.ontal ,l.nd \'t'rti(,li 
M•.es. At room temperature. it is .1 
Cl)lorless crvstallint' -.L)lid. It mt,lts at 
305 -'C. Ch~micdll~·- it 1..; quite "it,lt"'~It.·. 
for e\all)ple. its tht.·rm.ll de-;tru-,-· 'n 
requires temperat1.ue., pf mtlrt.· .. 1n 
700 )C It is lipophilic, dnd it b1:1d..; 
strongly to soils and other particul,1tt' 
matter. It is only sparing!~· soluble 111 

watt:>r and most L)rganic liquids. 
\Hhough :!,3,7)~-TCDD i~ the ffill~t 

notoriL1US o( the dw,in~. it usu.1ll~· 
L)ccurs mi~ed with L)ther \:hll)rin.1ted 
dio.xins. Some tlf these <11-;,, ,1re quite 
to\ic. 

How. then. dL' thest: Lllmp\.)unds 
.uise" TL' L)\'ersimplif~· the ~ituJtinn, 

. . 

a d it 1 \ i n c t' me-. f r '' m J 

dill\in precur;;;\,r Thi:' 
CL)mpt)und mu..;t C''r1t.lin Ml 

t)rt ho-~u b<;ti tu tt'd bv n 1e n e 
ring. dnd ('!1t' ,,r :he ~ub
..;titut:•nts mu-.t :·,<u ... tt' ,1r1 

~~'vgen dhm: .:c~.,~:hed di-
rect!~- tt' t!w nn~ In ,ll._i ... ii
ti~'n. tWll '.Ub'-tlt~lt':1(:- (bllt 
not the \)\\):;en ,lt•.)m ;t..:.:t•i r· 
must be able tt' re,1ct \\·ith 
t.>ach lJther tP f,,rm·,li1L'tht·r 
c ... 1mpPund. Tht.• rt'.lCttl'!l i-. 
t.wt)red b\· b,,._ic cl'nditiL'n:-
.H1d b;; temperaturl'~ it1 tht.· 
t.1nge 1~0 tL' -!00 C Tlw 

prt'"\:'nCt: uf a c.1t.1l~·-;t. ..;uch ,1..; C'l)~"'~pt•r 
pln\·der. pn'm~,te-; the re.1ctiPn. 

r\lthPugh tht>rt• l'.\i..;t J mu)titUdt·· 
,,f l1rganic cheniic.1ls that qLullit\· y .. 

•dtLlXin precur"rir'-'. perhaF''- th~ 1n1''( 

!lL'tablo:.> l'l the"l' ~~' .2.-+.:i-tnch[,,r,,
F'hemll (TCPJ It's 'nl't.lbl~-lt fpr rw 
L'ther re.1'-'ln-bedu~e It'- gel)metr~· 
i~ ~uch thjt when t\1.·11 TCr m.,lvcult•" 
C-l' n dt.· n ~t·. · tht• l i 1-..eh· rt"-ul t "' 
2 ~ ;- -'-TCDCJ .-\c,cl'irdi;1g t,, :--t:'\·l'r.1i 
-tc.:~..h:-. d-. t' :·..:·.tcti,,n t.1 ke" pl.1ce 1 n 
t\1.·11 ~kp~. \\ ;t~1 .J d;~lh:r~\·[ t•ther 
't' r \' i n I;! a ~ t h l' : n t ~ r tn t' d i ,1t t' . · 

· :-;u~ ... ''Ik \\·,n· Ji11\;!l:-- •:Jn' bt:· 
tL'rmed. HP\I.'t'\'er. ;t..; rh't ~;· .. · ,,n~-.· 
\\.,1\' Acnul fif'~.-1in~'-' d,,n·t JiwJ' .... 

ClH~furm tt~ \\'h,lt \\ ,:(;\~,.~ l"·-· t'\t''t·ct~'tl 
frL'm th.lt ~tr\lightfun\·a:d :.:lll'j"-.~~
-;,lti,,n :"t'.h::ti1)n. Other. m\.)re cL•mpit·\ 
mechdl'li~m-:; tl'r t,,,!~'\:r:g ({)0..; h.l\'t' 

been di~C\'\'t'red and· .;;t;ll l'ther" 
prt'Pl'::'ed. 

In f,1ct. ,, ca~e c~m be m.1dt--,lthi 



- .......... -.................. , ........ '.--···-... ·'•"•' 

has b~en inaJe~that ffi<lfl\" reactiLm5 
cah occur t~·henever organic and 
ch lDri'ne~ccintaihi n'g fnateri·als are 
burrie~ tL)'g'ether, an,d th'at Ohe l)t the. 
thihg:s· that,h'<'\ppen:s is the f(irination·. 
df trace arholihls L1'fCT.)Os. There is'' 
evidence t(1 ~u'ggest th:at th~ hy
·p<.i·thesis is true. 'c1tle~Tst in-principle .. 
,it le,L.st ~l:'tme Of the time '\\!hether. it's 
rele\·~mt tL) currtint ·rn'"lblerTI.;, Li.f 

diLl.\in ClH1tamih,itllli1 j..; '<1 m~Hter ,if 
Cl)ntrll\·ersy. \dth the di~pute 
~kmming in gl)OJ f'drt from . .::iift'er
in~ ll~'init'n" a!' tL·' \\'hilt lev·et ('t 
dtL1\IIl"'. if .1ny i!' ,1C(t"~"'Libll• iil tht• 
t' n \" 1 n' n m c· n t 

li1 tlw ~rt'•,Jt maJ~,.,rit~ \'t l.·\·~:.·n ,Ll\ 
curi1bu~ti\•n ~~rlict'-;se.;;. the .int\lU!it Pt 
d-il,\itb pr\'duced i"!lh-eh tt•l"~t.' \·t'rY 
:;m,lll---,lnd n~.)t much c~li1 l"~e -.llll't' 
a·bl_,ut it .1n\·\,·a\:: In l~ert.1:n c.1ses. 
hL)Wt:\"t:'i"" th~ Cl)tnbustillll h~TL'the~is 

'·. shLnild be tand i~ bei·ng) k1oked at 
from a priKtica l stand pL)'int' tlH t>\

ample. in the incineratilJn l.~f munic
ipal \\·a~tt•:-- th.H ·m,l\" con't.1in ... tgntt"i
l"i.l i1t anwu n ts \,f :pol\ ,-i nYl ch ll'rtde 
tlr :thl,lr\)phen\·d,pre~t:·n·ed \\'•'l'd 

products. 
Re:g.1rdless llt' hl'\V m.1 n., , ·~L.i \\ ~~,-~ 

tl\l(t' .ll11l)llnts ,)f ~iil-,\ill.;;, :"'P,i\ t'l1kr 
th~ t·n\'ir,,nment, .1nd rL·~-H,_il\• ........ •.•'t 
~-.· h,lt tht•\· rh,l~- nw.111. tfw t.1ct rt'· 

m,ltn.;; th.lt th''"t' di,1\i"n-rl.· 1.1kd tr1-
i~-~~h:nts th.1t h,1vt.•. tl'ecPnll' pul"~l il" 
sc.1 'n .. Llls-'-Seveso. ,1gen t , 'r.1 n gv. 
·uwt• C.1nal. Time-; ·Bt.·,kh -can t',u rh· 
be 'trdc~d baCk to th~ chemic.ll in
du~tr~·. Sp·eci'ficall~·. the~- can be 
tr"<-rL·t·d h' .producers o't h·cllL'geh,Hed 
pher\L)ls M1d their dt>riv.1tives. 

.\riwng the-:;~:.· c!llur\n,Hed ()rganics, 
,l-C h lPmphem1b dese r\·e ~)Ji"ticu lJr 
,lttL·ntiLHi Oi1e '-'Uhe~t:-. TCP. practi
c.itl\· ~h·m.n1li~ e;.;peci~:1l.l\· ck1<e scru
tit1~·- TCP i~ hhidt.• ih i.1rg1: y_u,lntitie-.;. 
tt·s ,n1 Interrht.•'di.:ltt• i'r\ tht• "rn.1hut .. 1\:

tlir~ i.lt -.e\·er,11 .. 1rh~r \\'!dt·k ll"t··J 
prL'duch ihLll.1<..!d1g _}.-i.:=i~~riLh\,lh.l
pht>l1\.'l\\".1Ct'tic <-h::iLi 12 . ..!.5-TI .11i~i rt•~ 
\,Ht.·d herbictdes. A~ hiJtt>d it:-; --truc
ti .. ii·e i:- ~uch that 1,j~7;:4-TCbb ~~ .1 

iiket~· b~·-pttkfUct Lit its rridr1uf..1Lture. 
tcr·~ the l.Hie thJt. dih:•ttl\· ,,t indi-

\\' it h d i I.) \ l ri s 
Aithot.igli it"s iidt the L)ril~- fi<'~~ibl~ 

\\·.1~· tL) dd iL cc)mmerci.il produdi'll' 
l)f tcr in tht> Us . .;\·,\s t.ifhed l'llt b\· 
h~·dh)l~.-zing i .2A.3-tetr,iclilL)robt>r1-
.l.ene. \diich is l)Iie L)f the i-.~lm.er~ 
<.)btlined b~· rechl(.lfir1,1hn~ tl·di-
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.All dib;enzo~p-dioxins have a three-ring 
·:_strvc(tir' ''corfsisting of two b"en-ze'ne 
rings connected by oxygen atOms: 

·'A~d ·2;3).·a~tetrachlofoolt5en~zcr.Mioxin 
iS one Of' the T5 pos~sible chlorinated 
dioxins: 

Relat9d are :hlonnated cit5enibfuraris: 

Dioxin pre(._.r~ors ,_:c:f"""lbine 
to form diox:rl ,n :~e general 
reaction: 

For exa~ple, 2.3.7.8-TCDD is the most 
likely 'result ~rom the. re~ction of 

~. 4. 5-trichlorophen::; i 

c 
. · ... ~ 

. ·-~~.::---.· 
,· 

~hl,•rL•bt•i1/vn:· i(t·,h-'!,·:~ ··I l .:.-+ .. _ 
t ~· t r ,h' h It ' r, · L' ~ · 1 ~ / , · • · '· · ·., • t i 1 -. l 'd I '· : : ~ ~ 
h\1.i'r\.1\idt• \'It·i~J.., !li•''(~\ :h· '' '-~1\.i;'' 
S<ll't l,·f TCP. Th,lt -..,1!t c.u~ ':'->'-'· '-~"'~·<'! .1' •
b . .1 ril ,1 ke d t- ri \" ,1 t \ \" t'.... , ' r i t \::, n h · 
heut'dlii:e'd w:th .1 r1'1:nt·r.1\ ,1(id ~·· 

· gi~·e TCP. 
Prl~c~s~ deh1i1~ \·.in F,q· t:h(,1i.l(l

l'ni.t? of !)t:-~eral ._,,h·~·nts tir~,::.'J~.t!i:~ 
meth-anol jnd w.ltt•r) c.in bt.· i..l ... t·J t. ·r 
the h~·dh'li~·~i\.;. Prli~1t(r ·,1ttt>;~·r:.•n ~l' 
temperah.li"'e .1nd pH (l)n'tr.·i ,::1:· 
minimize tht> tl'irm,lt11ll' ·,,·f '.:i<•\i • 
dLiring tlit• h\L{r,,~,"i"'. 'H·•\\\.'.··:· 

tr.1ce .lnh•urH'- ~'r dit1-..ii1 .... ll ... 'J.<> . .1:-. 

t11rriwd • .tL'l~~ \\1t!1 ·'tht.·r :::·~'!i'··
t.tb. 

As \lliL· ... rt r' :r' rh\:: pu:-:r:c,:c:t·!' 
ph'cess. tht· cai~it· ,) ~ t:-- \\·,.i ... hni \\: · ·· 
tlllue'Ht>. \\;hiL:!~ r~·nh;\.t·~ ... ,-,[~1t- .• r· ~~,,. 

h i ~ h -bt) i l i n ~ I rn ~ 1 u h t i e ~ i i' I.! u d : 11 \! 
diL'i\irb .. Tht• dh;.1n1c .HU .iquc:~·u
ph..;...;es ,Hi:' _i[[,\W~·d ~l' '\'~~ .. i:',l(t' .!I~J 

tht• t~'!Ut'!W [,i\:t':' i~ "'t'!1t tl• J -.tt\i ~,.;

ft·(~·din~ -fl1t• t-ift•dud l:.ir' bt' f1_;-~;~,·r 
pllrittt.·d-t,·r .,.,:tii'~~!t· t". · .. :, '·''i:1· 

d!-itlit,Hi,'il. 
, Cl.!rft.•rirpr,,duLtH·i1·,.r d1l,,rr!1.1k~.: 

pht.>n\1! ... ,1nd i"t>l,1tt>~.i ~"'r~1dud .... [..., 

.~./"· .. _;;;:-: '· . .'\ ..--··., ..... ,_-::·'-....., -· 
"-' - ....J' 

m,' I' I:.· r<!li ' l' ,.~, .~;Ht · t•_:-, . • · ; r ,: :. , ', ;·, 
,_-, · 11 ~ ,_. ! 1t ! 1 , '\ \ t • •, ~ • r f1 u r: ~ ·.. , . ; ;· ... :, 1 t i ., , · 
tt··tri1-:r~ tnt· ,:iwr1~t,·.ll :adu:-tn .. ll 
lt•,1~t-.1Pd. !11 ~t'I1L'L1l. f'.':,_::;t·:-" ~<ir:t'. 
i-. :·L·tit·d··.J d1 ~"c:!wr , . ,· :,•r t:1t.' 

r.~rt,ddLt. St' bl.-~·,,,L. t:~._. :-;_._ttc:rt·t··t rh't· 
~..~l~_·,in ~"r"l\.t"'lt.~~:t t"'t'l~.lni·t· ~·,.,·_.j~,__:·:;·t 

~ i r '- · \..i L, c ~ · .... --. ·"' v r·t · r ~ r J 1 ~. ,_. .1 ·. .. 'l ~ .. ~.: ;~ v r·-~! ~ . 
c,)n~t·~UV~{:\· th•:rl~~ h\;\·L• ~·h _ _'l.'~~ i1idr~·._· 

(llr~i·l~;"'!rvd ~--:· .. :rJ:"'!,_.t:~ ir~ ~.\h.,:· . ..,..,_,·n1.~

:1~t.:r(:d~ ~'"'r"·\.~~-:,.-r .... - ... \ :~>~· ·--i~_._:-._- \\·1~i"~~~·. ·.: 

~-:~.~\· _·,_ .. ,_.:.· ·urt ... ~ .... , ~:·:~~' r; 

I ~--l· ~ · ... : . . 1• I -~ ':• ' I '( j I 

\ Lu: \' ~::: l•ll1, 

~'· .:.l_r.~'"~-... _..1:--"l·' ~'t··-JL-1·. 1 : ,, __ ~ · .... r_-._1 • .. ·.·!1_·:~ . ·.· 

'-~- · ... d-~"r: ~; :~-~~. ~:'1"\ :_~j ;::: :...:l" .. \ ~ 

:-.·: ,_.~· ... 1:r.;.""il· !"""~ :_~ .... ,_ •.. j .:·· :~-~-~~~-· ·. \nn~~~~-.. ~ 
~~~ F~c .. ..,t ... ~·.-~· '.\ ~·\'•-~ f'l_ I) .. ·~ .~:~ .. : .~.~-~ 

l~Jtt·-..~ ~"'~!\'-.._!·_ .. ·..., .!:""t• :.,-....r:· .. : : ... _ :.':•J\.." .>·""', 
f,,r F'r··~--~'~' Lt:1.,i( .... -'..'\'~ii"t~ ~~\·.:~· .. - ... 

!1~ .. ':~1'. .~' ... ~t: .... t~:.._·..:.. _;:~·.: ;:~ 1 

... Jil.lll-\·,·.! u 1'1 t' ,i ~~~'l i<..'.i r;, l ~~' 

:. , . . '·. : ~ -_: ~"' : : .. l_r: \ ,_ ' t" r ['1 !,. .l""' t_ • ~-: _ _., • • • 

::n.: \ \ · '·) h t J : :" ... · '~~ -' ·. · · · '. ~ · . · r ~ 

~,.·\.I ,., t ._\ :1~ ' . \ t : I ) !'1 ....... ,. 
.\:urll'""' rr~,r:~ \\ ·· .-... ·:~ . ...1:~1\ln'"' \..·~t!' ~-

th~:.· ~·r'1 \·: n•n 111<-iH \. l~"\ :, ·~ .... >. 
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pr~.)duch th~..·m.:;t'!\'t"~ ,Hl" 1lllt' ,t,urce. 
and thl"C,lll h.'.1 m,lttl·r,~f"·l1f1Cern ~~~ 

those \\·hu 'Atlrk !'"uutirwl~ \\'ith thP..;e 
product:-> Rut the\· pr••b.1bl\' .Ht•n't 

tht• mn-.t 1mpllrt.Hlt ".•u:·ce. frPm tht.' 
:'ttlhdpt,int t 1 t immtrh:·r~t ... L1nger to 
thl' rub!t( \LH;-.· ~..i.iluti•'!1 vt'tt·t:t~ Mt, 

-tt \Vllrl-.. ~~~ :u"t tr,1L't'" "t ~..ill•\111 ... ,;rt_• 

\\·h.1t t'111,dh h'·'' in~., ~iw ··r~'. r··::
llll' h: 

\Ltt''. ,·,·m0t:~tl••n ;.'r''".t'""''" ._lffi•r.J 
"1 1 n1t · p 1 1 ...... r l' , i 1 r .._ . I f r ... · ; ~.· ,1 , < • - , ; r t· \ ._ · ~ ~ 

\.Tl',lti,.n--.•t ~..i;,l\ir'l'. '"1:~-. -~'t···.!L·~~n
,,f :~.1/.Jrd ·.il'~'t'r~~..~:r:~ .. ,. \\: ... i: > 

L"·-~lll~ >urr:l.'l1 .. 1nd tth· \>: .: ~:,;''' 
u ndt--r \\" r.. ~1 (1 ·~1~ t"u~;:.\ '!~ ~ .. i < ·~ i_',._.l\ ... 1 . .' 

.\~~1lr"". ·~:\ r!\.·vr;~r.it:·.··~· .. ~~. ~,. ~~\ .~r·· 

\.'t' r·, ! I I',\ 
. \ "-- '··: .. : , · · ~ r ~ · :· ; 1·1 ~ :"' r.! :, · ·· 

r··.ldUrll~;.: -;,,,,r::1,ltt".' ·r:..:.::· .. • :~··.· 

.Jf"\\ltht .. •!· ~"'·~t·~·:~r: .. i'i ..,,.u,...,· ·~· J; :r"' 
r~"'lt.•\' (~.ii~ ~~l' .~:' t'\:;~·;11r·..:\ \.: .. 1;~~·.···, .·.i~ 

... ,)urL·v ··r h·.·._l\\ : •• ~,.·.1i •. :•.•nt,1:'· :~.:~:.,n. 

J~ dt.:'nltlihr;-.~tt·d ~)._. thv ~i.·~·:::..;v tr1.1T':1 

rht' TCP r.·.h:~.~r .1t ;;;;.t:'.•·~~· 1:' .id .. ~:
ttlll1 t:"v:--:· 1··~.1\·v ~~vvn ~;u:"':11 1 :"·• 1 .l"" 

prfwr ~t'ltlivr : •.. , .... -~'ul,!:•.•.·· .. i-L,ur 
lh•t 11_t.'(t·-. .... ,l!'l;\ 1!:-ll..:;;~lf:! •):-.h't_l-_ 

J t' !1 t:- i !1 \ '1 I h ! : ·; :..: ( :1 t. ;'!1.\ ~ : ! :-..: 1 t r ~ : ~ 
· .-\<i~...it:' ,.·r, ~r:"'l ~L~\·t .. ~(l .. ~~t: ·;~. ~~t r .. l .. 

!1~ l ) u '-, ( (! ..._' '-... 1 1 t 1., i i \ I \ i n t. •' •·; ~ : ~ ; .., • ~ , I :·; \ 1 ~; 

l\t ~~~": ::\·;;-,,nn:vnt i\l\~· :·, ... : .. ~~:-·~.! 

lrt•!~1 i:r;~'r•'Pl't' Lihpt•..;.tl ''' .. v''',iii1 

mdl~~itJ(~ll!"'t'!"..; <If b\' ri1L'i:' .1': . .;•.-;~r-.., t'l 

pr,•du ... ·r ..... Hh.i ~,;,,._:o;_· ... ·-. ·.\j ... ,,., ,.·!': 

t,11f'llll~ ,.._.:-.~~i\"t_·l\' higl' '· ·:',:.·:~::·,1-

t 11) n ... 1' t. J:" , : !1,. 
Tl' :~·~ur•! t·· tht• Jt,•rt•"Pt'"tll•i1t::.l 

pn ·d u~:til 'i< ~· ,.lm pit· ..:·rudt· i c.· P c.& n 
bt' purit'1~·d b\ \\,1-.hln':!; It \\:rh tnlu
t:nt· • \\hi,:h ;, ..lr ... t:l!c·~! .l!~c.l I'L'(\(:n.i. 

..... th.H <h· :m~,urrtl•'' .-:,·.'.iilHil.lk :n 
thv --ti;: l"t~t~,,~,,, It ,.lr· ;_,,. turtht·r 
~"u:·;~:-·d b·. \.i.:.:.:r~· _: -:~:::.l~r,~n 

1.1~,1in. t.hv !ml'Urlt!t'" '· -::n~ ;;1 tih' 

l"1'tt1•nbJ !'!1r: lL••\.'" ::1-.! ••thvr' :111-

vu·ntiu-, ;ll't'l1 ( ... 1t."·tr.··.·· .. ! i:~ !f'·•-.r,• 

t'F'.e·:"Jr'i,•:i.... p~'.t·\··rl· j .... r. :r,·\·(·· . ..! 
~ ·, •. \ 1.. ~ • ........... 

cr,ncentrdtt··.i :\• •:·\·,~n ::·. ·r·· .... 
\ • L.; ~ ! l' \'l'l ' 

·r:: t.'"-'l.. hI~ h i .... ~.-\If!~ d ~;: ~ ~' J ~ r. • ... ! ·. ·. ' - . 

t.'dll bt.' t't'l1i.h•rt••,: r.·~:-ot'lltl.ti!<. h..J:·:~'.c·~.., 

b\· ,1 numbt'r 11t ml'th(•d-. :;· ... ~;li!~~~ 
ir~cint>r,HiL··n Th.1t i:-'n·t \\·l~.1l.!l'.,,1 .... 

h<~FPt:llt'd. ht,\\'t:\·er fncint·r.lt:l•:; ., 
,l (\l!ll~',H,i~;\.L'[\ t.'\pt'11-:i\'t• ,J:..,J'I'",l! 
t•ptiU!~. !:' .1!: :, •1 111.1;~:-. •:1~~.1:~,_-,_. ... :~ 

\\',1~ LfH·.I;'· :·--,q· ..,,_1 it "'l't':~~·. ,: I'.:.,. 

tll11t·-jU-:t t11 put thv -.:·.:rr 'i1l:r~;~ib 

.1i1d bur, 1t \\ tll'fl' rt (lluid:,·t !"in 
,}_n,·bt•Lh l"h.Jt \\\)uld h,l\'t' L"t'l'l1 r·ilil' 

t'\Ct•pt th~,H th~ drum.; .inevitab-ly. 
leakt>d dnd .. tht> Jio.\in-; (and uther 
nasty com p~ubd~) st·~,~t~·d sho~·ihg. 
up in the water .;nd "\)il Mtlund tht> 
~tLH~1ge' si.te,· suc.h -~15 ·.lt Ctn-e C)n.~! . 

Or; .l:th·appt:ne.:J .it Timt.:; ·Bea~h; · 
tht· producef si.mply: tuttied h1s 
w.l~tt'sl;\;cr tP ..;~,·me g·uy''-'v'ith a truck. 
Whtl h;n:.i!n.i th~~(n ~H\'it;;, int\ed thl• 
,ii;~·,in:.. ;_, tth ,;;·l ···.Jnd· .. ~"~r .. nt·d them 
11\·i:·r ·rht• l:~·urltr':;,idt· · · · . 

'L)n~'t• Jt l.tr.~t.< di·~"in.;, ~pre.~d ·dt 

v.1r~:in~ r,1tt•'- .t'Pd t'' \;,1r\in:~ d~gn~\. .... ,· 
thr'i\ugn· ~···:! ,\,iter c1n,J:· .. ~ir .. \n~i · 
~:1rt'u;-~,·>:',·i!~~·th::1g-.._· Tht:tilttr.: .. lte · 
t·.1tt· . 1t·j i: .\;I'.~ \.it•~)\.~!11..{:.;:(:;~ (Jr(Unl~
..,t"cJrh·v.;, \;l'1l, ··.;~f: t~t-· .... it>t.\Jl·, \·,in .. l 
T.ir~~;,,>' I ..:t.:.~:.·:.. h.1\·~· <t'.••\\:r. •l·,·:t 

·, • ' l ; .; :: r · • ' ~ ~ •! ~ . · r. . h. .. ' I .: 1 : I ' .•. ,.\,r.- :.· ..... ·. "i··''-·'--l . .lt t:'r Ljl• ..... r-.:. 
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Dlox1H· Report 

GC'", MS~ usefiif techniques in the· analysis of· dioxin 

How does one detertliine whether and to 
what extent something is· contaminated 
by dioxins? The easy a·nswer is that it's 
usuc:.llly ddne with. gas chromatography 
arK:l rtias·s· speCtrometr-Y. But there· s a tot 
mOre· to it tran that Norrnally. dioxins 
are pres·ent. if at all, at levels ranging 
from parts per miliion down to the van
ishing point. They coexist with many 
other compounds. and many of these 
are present in much larger amounts and 
capable of' interfering with the anal
ysis. 

Since it's impossibte.to run a sack of 
dirt or a Coho· salmon through even the 
most u5er-friel'1dly GCIMS setup. sample 
preparation is an ex·tremely important 
part of the process. The first step is to 
transfer the dioxins (and other chlori
nated orga·nics) from the sample matrix 
to an organic liquid, by a series of ex
tractions. An isotopically labeled internal 

standard is aaded to help determine how 
much sample is lost in later steps. and 
to assist in quantitation. 

The organic extract is cleaned up with 
another series of washings with aqueous 
base and acid solutions and distilled 
water. Then the organic extract under• 
goes· a sequence of preliminary liquid 
chromatographic separations. using a 
variety of columns and eluents. All the 
fractions from these separations are 
recombined and concentrated for 
GC/MS analysis. 

Usually. the sample first goes through 
a- GC!Iow-resolution MS system for 
preliminary screening. This can show 
that TCOOs, for example. are present. 
but it isn't sensitive enough to distinguish 
among the various isomers. If TCOD or 
other dioxins of interest are revealed by 
this preliminary analysis. the sample 
then goes to a second GCihiljh-resolu-

tion MS analysis. The presence ana 
amount of specific isomers ·like 
2,3, 7 .a·-TCOO then can be determined 
from the ratios of certa1n . key mass 
fragments. 

With such techniques. and depending 
on the nature·of the sample, it's possible 
to detect and quantify dioxins down to 
low parts-per-trillion levels .Vith r~a

sonable confidence. In the case -of a· 
"simple" sample like water. one can go 
even lower. down to the parts-pet-qua
drillion level. by 'taking a very large 
sample and concentrating the dioxins 
into a much smaller volume by solvent 
extraction. In the case of more complex 
samples. like· soils. this approach is 
probably beyond the capabilities of to-· 
day's analytical laboratories .. 

A.ll this is terribly tedious. ttme-con
suming. and expensive. A lot of work is 
going on to find: simpler alternatives. 

especially. for the preliminary screen·i·n-:_jg . 
steps. 

~---------------"---------.......... ~----------'--------------'-------·~·- -----··-·-- . 

~------------------~-------- -, 

/ yv light de~rades dioxins ! 
to· l'ess toxic products . 

The basic di~pu~,1l uptt~,n~ fur 
...iit)\ins are the -.amt:' ,1:-: t'l.1r l)ther 
hat.ardous ,,.,l~te.;;: to c,·,ntain them ;•r 
to destrov them Some ugue tf~.~~ 

contdinnknt in ,1 ..;ecurt: landr .. i 
(with ali that that implie-.;. includin):?; 
· · impervil)us" I i ners ,1 nd eterna I 
monitoring llf leachdte and -:.ur-

. rounding groundwatersl is a satis
factory: means l)f de,iling ..,,·ith di(''in 
wastes. 

But security, like t1tirit:·. is ,1 rPI,1-
tive term. Dioxins. at le.bt .... ,,iiw ,)t 
them. a ten 't Cl)nsidt'rt:'d fli"t h<lia rd
ous wastes. The\··rt• ('On~idt>rt·d t.· · 
ttemeiv hazar'l.:iL)US \•.;,1Ste..;. rhu
there's growing st>ntinwnt n~'t tP 

settle for coritai nrilt>n t of diL'' in~. 11•.1 

matter hoV..· g(•od th.t> cunt,1innwnc 
--~·sterri. but to dem<Hh.i tht'ir uutrt~ht 
destructit)ri. tvh','m' hilt:• ~1t ~-~·ur-.t· 

much l"~f the \'\'lorkf-.. dit'\in V\',1-.tt:'" i-. 
resting in dumps. ""l'me rri.ln\· \'t>,tr

l)ld. that bedr littlt' r'L':-'embl,Hlce tl', c1 

m(•dern. securt.· l.indfill. 
The barrier'-' t1' dL•stru(til·,n ,)f tht:'"t.' 

diL)\iri c,,ches are m.1inl\· ec,,i1l)hlic 
and pL';litical. rather th.~n techn,,
IL1~icdl.·Although dil•\ii1" ,1re chem. 
icallv stable. the\· certain[\; cdn bt:
destrlwed, with high eHiciertcv. by 
the ~,1me high-teillpt:rature ( 100'0 ttl 
1500 :C) incirteratiL)n system.;; used t• 1 

destro\· other hai.drduus l)tg,1n ic 
\-\· .1s te.-. 

f>erhaps the l.Hgt. .. •i j:,.,in ~..io::>

..,tructiL•n c•peratillll t!l d.lte inVtl!VeJ 
the incinetJtit•n ,,f mure than 2 mil:.. 
I it) n gal o t ~1 g en t c• t c1 n :-; e t eft .lover 
frL•ril defL,Iiatton ,"ictivltlt'" 1i1 Sc'luch
t•ast ..\sia. Th,lt oper,ititH'l ttll)k pl.1ce 
in !q17. in mid-Pacific Ocean. ,1b•'cHd 
the seagoing incinerat.-,r .\f. T \'uf
.·anu..:.. which at that timt:• \'\·as t)t..·ned 
H: .1 Dutch Cc'mp.1n~ Chemic,ll 
\\·,1~te \L1n,1~t>ment. the curtt.•nt 
,rwner l,f tht· -.hip. nntt• ... th,lt trH.)re 

ti-i,1l burn..;.,,( dit•\in \\_,1-:.tt..•" ,ire -.t:'t tP 

t.i~v f-"l.tct· "'t>••n i!l tht.> Cult' ,,f 
\lt.•\l(tl 

:\h·n· ·r.urntng." i·w\n•vt'r. isn't ,1 

..,,tti ... t,Jct,lr\· meth11d t•1r di:-:p~.)sing t't 
dit)\in~. If tempt:r,Jturt'"> ,tten't high 
t.'IWUgh. there·-. ,1 gl)t•d p~,.;..;ji_-,tlit\· nPt 

•>~lh ,,f fdil11ig t11 desttPv ,1ll the 
ditl\lll" .1ln:.1d:· ;.'rL'"'t·nt. but .tl .... ll nf 
,lctu,ill\· t••rmii1~ !lt.'\\ dit,\tns fr,)m 
~'rvcut..;,)r c••rilp••U!ld" C1\nt,1int>d in 
dw w,bte ..... 

:\ith•'ll,l:?;h tt•'t ~..LlLl Mt' .... c,lnt~· it·~ 

rt'.l"t'n.lblt:• t1• J::-; .... ut~:t.· th.1t ... ,1me ,)f the 
... h.h',ln(L'd" itlcihl'i",'lti,)n t"f;'(L'..;;e., 
n,,\,: ur1der .. h·vel,•pment Includ1n~ 
rtwlten ..;.,lit c,,mbu..;titln .wd.rn\cr,,
w,1\·L· pL.-lsm,, lh·..;tructi,•n n1ight be 
suitabie tl'r dt•..;tructlt'll ,1f di'''in
containing \\'.l"tt>". 

St.•ver,ll dwn1ic,,l nw,lrh l,f dic)\tll 
destruction ,JJ.,, 1 h.n·t· bn•n ptuposed 
tlnd, t0 some e.\krH. tt'sted. These 



Dioxin Report 

Successful dioxin cleanup 
operation is complex, costly 

One of the better-documented dioxin 
cleanup operations demonstrates that 
dioxin hazards can be dealt with re
sponsibly and effectively. !t also points 
up the tremendous complexity and ex
pense of such an undertaking. 

In 1969. Syntex.Agribusiness bought 
a chemical plant at Verona. Mo .. for the 
manufacture of animal feed additives. 
The previous owner had leased part of 
the plant and property to another firm for 
the manufacture of trichlorophenol and 
further convers.ion to hexachlorophene . 

. After hexachlorophene essentially was 

· banned in '1972. that firm went out of 
business and abandoned the Verona 
plant. 

In 197 4, the Syntex piant manager 
discovered that a steel tank on the 
property-never used by Syntex and 
presumed to be empty-actually con
tained about 4600 gal of dark sludge. 
Analysis showed the sludge to contain 
356 ppm of dioxins, about 7 kg. 

Although Syntex perhaps could have 
den1ed legal responsibility fer the sit
uation. the company felt that it was in Its 
own best interests. as well as the pub
lic's, to dispose of the dioxins in a safe 
and acceptable marmer. 

The first step was to protect the tank. 
A concrete dike. big enough to hold all 
the tank's contents. was built under the 
tank. A building was erec~ed over it and 
a fence was put around it. That was only 
the beginning of what wou!d turn out to 

be a six-year project. 
The easiest way to get rid of the 

dioxins would have been to incinerate 
· ~hem. However. there were no suitable 

incinerators in Missouri. Efforts to in-

in cl u~.i~ u/.L)noh·"i -.. chI,) ri n ,, I, . .._ is 

cataluic \\·et o'id.Hi,,n, .1nd varit'u:; 

cat,rl \·tic dech lcinnJ tlon . proce:;st.'s 
HLHH'\'t.'f, nnne hJve been ,1p~~lied 

full-~calt>. Biologic.~! meth~)J~ m,n· 
provt> usdu l. t>speci.~: l :· flir t.'Ctl· 
nomical trt.>atment L)f l.1rge JnlllUnts 
uf vt>rv lightl:· cnnt.1minJtt>d m,1tt•
ri.1ls. So tJr. hL)Wt'Vt':', te:;t re~ulh 

have been equivl)c.·d. 
[n f~1ct .• 1-.idt.' fn1m ;nciner,;h)n. :he 

onlv dioxin destruction method tl) b~· 

emplo_\·ed on ,1 idrgt' (b:· ~.Ll)\: 

standards) scate ha" bet•n phot,,l~·:-:.is. 
[n th.Jt operation. snme 7 kg of dio:...-
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Syntex photolysis process unit 

cinerate the wastes elsewhere were 
thwarted because Syntex was pronibited 
from shipping them across state lines. 
So Syntex started axoloring the possi
bilities of on-site des~:-uc~ion. 

:n i 978 Syntex engaged IT Enviro
science ·to under~ak9 a three-phase 
progiam: technology rev!ew to deter
mine the best method. !a!:oratory de
velopment and refinement of the chosen 
process. and finally the actual detoxifi
cation. A committee 8f experts was 
formed to provide indeoendent evalua
tion and guidance. The Environmental 
Protection Agency also was 1ntimately 
invoived, along with other agencies. 

Building a suitable incinerator on-site 
for a one-time operation would have 
been prohibitively expensive. IT Envi
roscience came up with three other 
candidate processes: catalytic wet ox
idation, photochemical reduction. and 
chemical treatment. After extensive 
evaluation, the photolytic method was 
chosen, mainly for reasons of safety. 

in~ wds e'tractt-d fr,)m ~b()() ;.;.11 •. >t 

TCP wastes J:td then dt>gL1dt·d tt' 
relahvt>ly nnntn.,ic cPmpPun~i' h· 
t:>\posure w ultravi,)let light. 

That case bring;., up the qut•"tit'n ~·f 
\\'hether it's bt•ttt>r to tre,lt ~iiL)\lll

CL1ntaminated matt.>ri.1l..:. in bull-.. ,)r tL' 

t>.,tr,1ct .Hld cPncentratL' tht• d,,,\ins 
befl,re thev·re de~trl1\·ed. :\:' With 
m,1n~· l)ther d.iL)'in qut'~ti~_,ns. the 
di'..:.\•.:t:r ;sn't 1.1bvil1U~. g,,th .1p

prDaches have bet>:'1 u~ed 
DiL•,in" c,1n be efficit>;,tlv ·and 

t,1irlv se!ectiveh· rt>m~_)ved frc•m. tor 
t'.,,~rr.p!e. Cl~ntaii1tnJtPd .'nil~ bv re-

smce it operated at ambient pressures. 
This approach requi~ed that !he diox1ns 
first be separated from the N33~e; !Jy 

hexane extraction. 
A period of refinement and s·:al~up 

followed. leading eventually to a f: .. il-5.:e 

extraction and ohoto!ysis t..~r:· ·- ~~ ·n
c!uded a bank of 10-kW indus:r:.:;: •.Jitra
vi_olet lamps. A.ll this time .. :t course. 
much analytical chemistry .,.,as oe1ng 
:onducted. along with contlngenc;, 
planning. injustrial hygiene. legal 3C

tivities. and liaison. 
Finally. in May 1980. EPA approve·j 

the pian. Photolytic destruction was 
carried out batchwise. over a per•od of 
several weeks. with a destruc:ion effi
ciency of 99.94% 

Neither Syntex nor IT Envirosc:enc'= 
will reveal what the totai operatior. :ost 

.~ccording to a 1980 art1c1e 1n Was:-:> 

Age. the installed equipment cost Syn
tex about S500.000. But with a:l of 
Syntexs other expenses. !hat 11as 
probably just the tip of the iceber·~· 

pt.'<lt•.'d t•\tr.1cttt'n" \\ 1th .., n::•'.> ,,-. 

~ante ._,,[n·nh. tnciL~d::~~ 

Super._·:tr:,·.1l r·iu!d t'\t:".1Ct!••i1 .• r 

d ! \ \ \ ! ~t-., J i .._ l ) h ,] .; b t' t_' n r\ r I I :' \ '~I '.j 

it might wt•r!-. 
\\'ht:·rt> m1ii1l1Ib t•t' tPn' .·t 

,He Ct.lnLlmtn,lkd b\ ,lt't.'\' ~ri,,~;,,r~h 

l,f di11\in:-'. ,b .lt St•\·t~'"'~' :t :~~C.:"' 

f'fll\'t' t'.1~tt'r<H1d ffillft' t'Cl'lit''~',,.JI ·:·· 

e\tract the "iiL)'in<:. ,wd -~•>lr ··. -',t·:~· 
~t'p,H.ltei-_· rJtht':" th,1n r,, :r,~··:,~~r.Jt.t· 

the \·d·wle mt.''"'"' Eithd '' .t. · · 

6i~tic:; ~tr-1in tht> im,Jgtn,lti\':' E\ <.:':1· 

tualh- experience lii-.eh· wl!1 r.~rt'\ '":o:-
0 



Dioxin Liability Is Huge Problem 
for Companies, Courts 

Lawsuits for personal injury are mounting with mass,ive 

potential! compensation; companies scramble for insurance, 

look to asbestos cases for precedents 

David Webber, C&EN New Yark 

Earlier this year, a major chemical 
company settled a lawsuit out of 
court. A farmer whose land is bi
sected by a utility right-of-way 

-daimed that .2.4.5-trichlorophenox
~·LKetic Jcid (2.4.5-T), sprayed by the 
utility to control vegetation under its 
power .lines, fell onto his land as 
well. despite elaborate precautions 
by the sprayers. His family's health, 
he charged, had been undermined by 
the dioxin often found as a contami
nant in the herbicide. There was. 
however, ri.p visual evidence on his 
fields of the sort of defoliation 2.4,5-T 
causes. Testing detected minimal 
amounts of the chemical. It could 
have been residue from earlier 
jptayi ngs. Examination oft he fi:).rm
er's family revealed no health prob
lems unusual for either their age or 
location.. On the evidence, it had all 
the earmarks of a case the chernical 
company involved would have won 
in court. Still, the fil"m elected to 
set'tle. 

The chemical tompa.n.y in the suit 
is not known for its reluctance to 
defend itself. But cases involving 
dilniri. elicit a different response 
from it and other cotnpanies associ
ated in any way with the notori0us 
by-produ-ct tohta;rninant. The po
tentia'! stakes are too high to worry 
about tn'e tetahvely 'petty sum in
volved in satisfyi·n:g one aggrieved 
fa'fmer. Any trial involving dioxin 
nl.<)v establish legal prece'de'nts about 

the compound's hazardousness to 
human beings. A precedent unfa
vorable to business could have grave 
financial consequences. companies 
believe. and their strategy has been 
to settle whenever possible. 

But time may be running out fLlt 

this policy. The lawsuits filed by 
Vretnam war veterans against the 
producers of agent orange. begin
ning in 1979, brought dio.,in, the 
agent orange contaminant the vet" 
erM1s blame fllr their varietv nf ail·-

ments, to national a.tten tion. The 
discovery of large quantities of 
dioxin in Times Beach, Mo , last De· 
cerrtber made the chemic1l into .a 
menac~ that might be dnywhere. 
With public sentiment against dioxin 
blot.'~ming, litigation is almoc;;t -.ure to 
increase to the point where~if thLH 
~'~oint has not alre,1dv been 
rt.'<1ched-tht.' cnmp<lnies bt•ing '-ued 
n(l llmger will be c1ble to atflltd not tu 
defend themselves. For clatms man
agers advising their companie-; 
which suits tp fight and \vhich to 
settle on the basis of economicc;;. it fs 
J fretfu.l and dangerous time. 

Up to now. the dioxin issue has 
centered on the question of estab
lishing the compound's hazardous
ness t~..) humans. As far as most sci
enti~ts .ueconcerned. the jur~· i..; still . 
uut on th<lt. But if research eventuc1l 1\
prtwes. nr if the courts. witht1Ut 
waiting for conclusive scientific ev
idence. establish a presumption that 
the levels of d il)\. in to \.\' h ich penple 
hJve been e.xposec1 are harmful. the'h 
the f,K·us of Llttentwn is sure tu :;hit't 

. qpidly.lt will shift to compvn:-at!IJn. · 
Lmd, unless CL1ngress Legi:-l.1tes <l 
pwgram to Cl)mpensat~ \'ictim..; t)ll <lf' 
e'\clusl\:e ba::;is. i.:lwsuits-Pf pll::, ... !blv 
mammoth proportil'lns~will ·Pt.• tn-· 
1:'\·itabie. 

The bulk of the litigati,.1n .. .,.Lluld be 
·made up L)f prL'~duct liabilit~· ;;uits b! 
individuals or groups seekin~ Cl).ffi
pensatil1n {or personaltn1ur~· There 
also ~ould be other t:v·pes llf suits. 
People in situations like th,lt ,,f the 
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Klqm;w: producers will bear bulk 

rt:·sidi:•nt-:. ,)f Time~ Beach. for tn

-.unct• could :-'Ue ft)r. am~lng ,)ther 
thing~. pd:·ment f1H the lt)-,s ,,f the 
ust.' Llftheir pnlpt•rt\·. Fttr CLlffif'dllies 
,l~SI'1.Cidted WI~h ~lil)\lfl-t•!ther ,IS 
pr,;Juct•rs ,,f cht·m:c1l" c,,nt,1min,1tt>d 
'vvith it. a~ u~er-. ,lf "-Uch prPduch. ,,r 
,1"; tr.1 nsportt•rs- thl· P' 1-.-;i bi I it~· ot 
~uch suits alrt>~lLh· h,1s bt'en tht~ Im
petus t~,r the revit·w ,Int.! b~.dstt•nng 
pf e\isting insur.1nct• cuverage. For 
the liabilitv insur.1nce ir.dustrv. 
\vhich feels comfLHtable nnlv when 
it know:; tod,1y precist'lv ·what its 
compensation Cll~ts will be ,1 decade 
or mure hence, the pL1ssib!litv con
notes ·so many unpredict,1bles that 
the current mond ,1mL)n~ insurers is 
some\vhere bet\' een b·e\vilderment 
and horror. 

Chemical companies have to pro
tect themselves now. if thev have not 
already done su. against the chance 
L)im~1ssive (l_)mpensaticln IL)~ses. r,) a 
great e.\tent. tht·\· h,1\'e taken ;_)n that 
Usk themselves. But whether the\· 
ret,iin self-insurJnce llr t'~t.lblish a 
captive i n~u r,1 net• ii rm. the~· u l t:
mdtelv must go intL) tht~ trJditit)nal 
insurance market to ~eek reinsu
r.mce. ,-\nd tht1ugh warv. insurance 
firms are nL)t er:ttrt·h· unwilling tt~ 

\\-rite policies where diLl\in r~1Ignt bt> 
irn·,)lved The in~uranct• tndustrv 
happens to be. in its (l\\ n v.-,1y, in .1 

state of overcapacit~·. Thev are far 
more willing no\v than thev were 
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five years ago, when the insurance 
market was tight, to take risks. 

But there are major problems. The' 
biggest is the tremendous difficulty 
ii1volved in predicting the potential 
losses dioxin suits could entail. In
surance carriers customarily set their 
premiums according to actuarial ta
bles based on the rate of accidents 
and the size of awards in the past. In 
the case of dioxin. however. there is 
no past to refer to. The agent orange 
-;uit. a decision in which would de
fine the nature Llf dioxin liabilitv 
snme\·vhat, i~ undoubtedlv months tf 
rwt \'ears a\.,·av. And even given that. 
tht· .prim.1r~; i.ssue in the case at this 
plllnt is whether or not-regardless 
llt' the ultimc1te establishment L)t the 
compL)und·~ hazarduusnt>ss-the 
prnducers l)f the herbictde .ue li.'lble 
at all for spra~·ing contwlled by the 
gtwernment. So the gi.lnt trial pre
sumably could run its course without 
ever establishing precedents on 
dio:\in ltabilit\·. 

Dioxin-as..;()ciated tirms .md tn
surers, however. are not planning 
insurance strategiL'S wholl~' in a 
v,1cuum. There .ue leSStln~ to bt• 
gle,lned. unp,11,1t.lblt· .h the~· might 
bt· tll industr~·, trL'rn tht' P!1~Pin~ .ts
bestlls litigatitm. The thL'U~ands c)f 
cris~-Cfl\Ssing suits amPng ,1sbe~tl)S 
victims, pwducers, users, .l!ld insur
ance carriers touch on .1 welter L)f 
issues that include ml)St Clf the lia
bility problems concerning hazard
ous materials. Despite the major dif
ference that asbestos' lt)ng-tt•rm 
health hazard to humans has been 
proved and dioxin's has not. anal~·sts 
cannot avoid detecting potential an
alogies between asbestos litigation 
today and dioxin litigation to
morrow. 

''What ultimately happens in re
solving the asbestos claims will be
cc)me a precedent ot sorts in resolv
ing suits in all sorts of tO.'\ic 
problems," comments Rita Epstein, 
director Clf c~.)mmunic.tti('ns at the 
Risk Studies FL)undatil)n in \ie\'\' 
1 ork Cit\'. 

And companies can go to schoL)llm 
Inllre than an implied an,1log~·. The 
farmer·s 2A,3-T suit is L)ne L)t more 
than a ~core of lawsuits filed in the 
U.S in which diLn.in is the prime 
issut:>. Ot those cases. L)nl~· one major 
nne has passed throu~h the entire 
trial process to cl decision. For 

Frayer: avoid legal precedents 

dio\ in-associated. CL' m pJ n lb and 
insurers. it is a dishearten t :t;:S t'\am
ple of "vhat d.ioxin-relate~.i ;~tlgdtion 
L)f the future might huld in store. 

fn the case L~.nve vs. \:~,)rfl,lk & 
\\'estern Rnilway. -!7 emril)\'t'eS .... ,f 
the \.it)rfulk & \\'estern sue~.i the 
r.HI ruad, Monsc1n to. and two L)ther 
firm-; for inJuries attributed to a fan. 
10, 1979. rail accident in which car
bolic acid and other chemicals were 
~pilled along the tracks outside 
Sturgeon. Mo. The plaintift's. most of 
whom helped in the cleanup. 
cLHmed to have suffered a variet\· of 
disorders including fatigue. bald
nes:-:.. liver damage: brain disease. and 
htgh blood pres~ure as a consequence 
t.)f their e.\posure tv dioxin, which 
Monsanto conceded could have been 
fc)rmed in small quantities by the 
chemicals tnvolved in the spill 

Just before the trial began :n 
\farch 1982. ~fonsant~.~. \\·htch 
1.)wned the chemicals spilled. ,md the 
tw1) other companies. which had 
built the car \-\·hose CL'upler \\..lkt:? had 
ruptured. settled \.\o·ith the pi,nntiffs 
fL)r a reported total Clf 57 milli~'n. The 
r,1ilrt.)ad pursued the ca~t> .~nd lost. 
The jurv awarded the workers more 
th.1n 55;q mlllion. An appeal i-;; unJer 
"V>av. 

The verdict \.\·as reached despite 
the fact that the Envirnnmental Pro
tection Agency detected I"\l) dioxin at 
the spill :;ite, physici.1n-. fGund no ... 



dioxin in the plaintiffs. and the re
port ofhealthdisorders made by the 
.Plaintiffs' physician was refuted by 
a team of St. Louis University physi
cians. 

To industrv, an award of this size 
.made without proof of dioxin's haz• 
ardousness or even proof of an~· 
e' posure to the compound raise~ tht> 
specter of a terrifyingly resilient legal 
precedent. Business' hopes that the 
appeal will discredit the case's con
clusions, however. are likely to be 
fulfilled, according to legal experts, 
because ofa number o.f apparentlv 
questio'nable aspects of the trial. 
Amt·ncan Lao.{'llt'r, for instance. in a 
biting article about the handling ,)f . 
the case by· the judge and the t-""~laJn
tiffs' attorney, Paul Pratt, paints the 
entire trial as one-sided. It call::; the 
site of the triaL Madison Counrv in 
Illinois, a "plaintiffs paradise." And 
in his appeal brief. N4,1rtolk & \Vest
ern ..:ounsel Albert Schoenbeck wrL"~te: 
"The verdicts in the .:ase are so out
rageL"~US in light of the evidence that 
they :·.-plav, mL'~re effective!~, than 
words can describt:'. the total unfair
ness of the trial and the complete bias 
and prejudice of the jury:" 

It is the risk of verdicts such as this, 
however, that has kept dioxin-asso
ciated chemical companies doing 
much as Monsanto did in the case: 
settling out of court. Dow ChemicaL 
for instance. is or has been the subject 
of nearly 20 suits in which dioxin
contaminated 2,4,5-T is blamed for 
health disorders. Donald R. Fraver. 
claims manager in Dow's legal de
partment. says the companv tries to 
st-ttle when the cost can be kept 
w1thin a limit deemed reasonable bv 
the company. "Frankly." he says. "we 
would intend to handle these things 
in such a wav that thev would not set 
an~· legal precedents.· .. 

The proliferation of dioxin-related 
·, lawsuits. however. will make that 

difficult. Besides the agent orange 
triaL there are two other major cases 
now in litigation that worry the 
chemical industry. In one, Monsanto 
is defending itself against former 
employees of its Nitro, W.Va., plant. 
which produced 2,4,5-T up to 1969. 
The plaintiffs are asking $700 million 
in damages for thei'r exposure to 
several chemicals including dioxin. 
The trial could begin early next 
vear. 
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In the other, Monsanto and Dow 
are being sued by a group of Union 
Electric Co. employees who claim to 
have been harmed as a result of ex
posure to dioxin while cLimbing 
utility poles. To the displeasure of the 
two companies, the case was filed in 
the same court that handled the 
Lowe vs. Norfolk & Western case bv 
the same attornev, the nl)W-notoriou's 
Pratt. For th1s ·reason, note-; Dow 
lawyer Frayer, "It is the most dis
turbing ca.se we now have.'' 

The first major dioxin cases came at 
the time of an epoch in the insurance 
industry. Insurers are bemg com
pelled. as J result of the asbestos suits. 
to deal with the problem ('t covering 
"nonsudden" accidents-accidents 
that manifest their injuries. ' .. ~he 

manner of asbestos. long aft, ,.he 
occurrence of the exposure-in ad~ 
clition to their traditional coverage of 
·"sudden" accidents. like car crashes. 
in which the occurrence and the 
manifestation \)f in1uries more 1)r less 
coincide. 

Since many asbestos produl:ers and 
users had several different liabilttv 
insurers Lwer the 30- to -lO-~·ear span 
between the exposure of workers to 
the substance and manifestation of 
health disorders, it has riot been clear 
who should be liable for the victims· 
compensation. Three court rulings 
on the issue have not resolved it. 

Liability insurers would liKe to 
avoid problems like this in future 
cases involving "nonsudden" acci
dents by adhering to what the\· c1ll 
"claims-made" policies. In thi~ tvpe 
of liability insurance, the impl1rt,1nt 
date is not so much that of occurrence 
or manifestation, but when a claim ~~ 
filed. If the claim is made during the 
period of insurance. the insurer pa~·s 
To a certain extent. this form makes 
insurers liable for events of the past 
that have not shown up ~·et. but in
surance firms prefer it. 

But insurance buvers are no fans of 
claims-made policies. \'\'hat the.\' 
want is a "taiL" insurance industr\: 
parlance for coverage that. being on 
an occurrence basis, \\·ould indem• 
nify them for future losses stemming 
from current accidents. Since mnst 
policies for large firms .1.ctually are 
written on a custl)mit.ed, "manu
script" basis. whether a particulM 
pL)licy tends more towards claims
made or "hows signs l)f a tad depends 

on a combination of facto'rs. indud .. 
ing the size and type of risk ~rnd the 
state of the insurance market. Typi~ 
cally. most policies fall somewhere·in 
between. 

For chemical companies looking 
for protection from future dioxin 
-;uits. there is little chance of finding 
dn independent insuranct:' carrier 
willing to underwrik ,w "o<:cur
rence" policy providing ·coverage 
from the first dollar of a claim on. But 
because the insurance market is so'ft. 
carriers eager for business m'ight take 
on the dioxin risk on ·that basis but at 
a higher dollar level. or,, layer." This 
mt:'ans that cht:'.mical companies 
cover tht:'mst:'lves. either through 
.;;elf-insurance l)f via a capt1ve insut
ance company. up to a ct:'rtain 
amount. Once that deductible ts 
passed, the insurance carriers .:ov
erage would begin. 

:\gain. the asbestc-..;. problem 
suggests a precedent L·,t·r..; \1t as
bestos-,1.ssociJ ted p rnd ul·:,. ~ 1 ke 
m,mubcturt:'r.;; nt br,1ke :!:"'in,g..;, tor 
example, still can buv ::.1~"~1iitv in~ 

surance. The re,l.sori is thJt ',..!hdt:'r
writers know that the ,J\'er,1ge a~

bestos award is under ~ l il.i)-00 :\ 
policy therefore can be wr::ten with 
a deductible of about that size that 
mitigates the risk of the carrier and 
covers the insured aga 1 nst cHa
strophic losses Once precedents are 
set for dinxin ,1wards. the tnsurance 
industry presumabl~· could re~pond 
in ,1 similar wav. At this point, hnw
e\·er. und l::'rwn ti ng such p1.1l icies is 
Cl)I1Sidt:'rt:'d risk\·. 

S1nct:' therL~ are nu tigure::;. Ill) 

i,1.;;ses tL) project 11.n. it ts up tn each 
underwriter t\) decidt:'," savs lnhn 
Gw-;s. a St:'!ill)r V!CI::' prestdent of· 
Marsh & \lclt:nnan. "He might be 
willing to write it at a price-that the 
market ""'ould bear-Gr. through lack 
of knLndedge he might end up giv
in~ it away ... 

"It's ,1 sh1)t 1n the dark.'. r .. ··.u~-.; 

Risk Studies F(.)undati1)n ·_, Ep .... teJn. 
"The industr.· is in a·-;tate L't flu..:. dnd 
e\'erybodv·s st·,:ired. Stdl the matl\et 
is .;;oft. Peoplt· v-.·tll \'/rite )l,l.st abnut 
an~·tht ng." 

"I suspect the i nsu ran L.t' mcHk~t 
•sill respond 111 p.ut." ".1\'" H h>li\ 
KlPman. president uf tht' Ris!-: Pl.ln
mng Group tn D,1tien. CL)nn. "The 
bulk of it. howt-ver. will be b(irne b\· 
the producers " 0 



Europe Provides Test Case of 
Human Exposure to ·nioxin 

Severe disaster of 1976 has had profou.nd impact 

internationally on waste disposal standards, production of 

chemicals, liability laws, labor relations 

Patricia L. Layman 
C&EN London 

lf it had nl)t been tor tht.' 
-,eriousness ,lf the subjt.•ct. it 
would have read like an 
t)perett,l t~\· Cilbf•rt and 
Sullivdn. bast.•d llrt Hl)mt.•r. 
In the Cl)LJrse 11t' wh,H ~)rig
m,llh StMkd PUt ttl he Je
.~iti m,1te dispnsaL -+I drums 
1\f toxic waste~ generated 
bv the notonous dccidt>nt at 

the Seveso. Italy. 2.-+.5-tn
chlorophenol plant in 1976 

· v;.·ent astra\· somewhere on 
an od\·ssev thot started in Seveso. 
moved acrL)SS Italian bnrders to stor
age in St. Quentin in FrJnce (per
haps). to disposal in exhausted ..,alt 

· mtnes at Herfa-i'\eurodt.• in \Vest 
Ger'many (perhaps!. t(l wh•l-kiWW<;
where .. 

There was talk that tht.· material. 
contaminated with diu.\in. h.1d been 
dumped into the se,i. th,lt :ht· Italian 
government has h<1d tt ,1ll ,1l1 1ng c1 nd 
\,,.,..., waiting until the fun1r died 
down. to send It tn the L'.k f(1r in
cineration: that it hJs been Inciner
at.ed already, at some unknown fa
cility in Europe: that It was buried in 

·East German\': that it was tucked 
awa~·i an inconspicuous 41 drums, in 
()bscuritv somewhere on the conti
:1ent; that it was being truckt.'d 
c:;round Europe as its holders suught 
so mew here to dispose t)f it. 

The wastes final!\· were round 1)n 
rv::ay '19, in a French. village bet\.Veen 

St. Quentin and Laon. about halfwa~· 
between Paris and the Belgian bor
der. Thev had been stored in an 
abandoned abattoir in Anguilco~rt
le-Sart. Military· persc~nnel,md police 
have moved the wastes t,, ,1 neubv 
military base. The president L)t the 
French waste company involved. 
Spelidec, had refused to divulge the 
drums' whereabouts, but following 
seven weeks ofimprisonment by the 
French authorities. he presumably 
changed his mind. 

The ne.\t question is: \\'h.'lt hap
pens now to the 41 drums' \:o one 
wants them, but no one knows quite 
what to do with them. The Italian 
authorities refuse to permit their re
turn. 

At the same time that this tale of 
w,1 ndering ·and looking-fL)i'-a-home 
was being played out a related saga 
was working its way into the Ital·ian 
CL)U rts. 

The Seveso incident oc
curred in July 1976. :\plant 
ooerated near that town bv 
I~dustrie Chemiche ~led~ 
Societa, Anonima. (IC\-fE
SA). an ltal1an company 
owned by Givaudan. a 
Swiss subsidian· of the 
S\.viss pharmaceutical 
manufacturer Hoff
mann-La Roche. was mak" 
ing 2,4,5-trichlorophenol 
(TCPl for use in production 
of hexachlorophene. Cool
Ing water to the reactor 
apparently had been 

turned off inadvertentlY at the end of 
the da\·. and the resulting rise in 
temperature and buildup of .pressure 
caused a safety disk to rupture and a 
satet~· valve to L)pen As a result. the 
reactt)r contents were released di
rectly to the atmosphere, contami
nating a widespread area. 

\inh·. nearlv seven vears after that 
·accident. the italian government has 
begun its trial of some of the people 
in\'1.."~lved Fi\:e defendants-do\v·n 
frL)m an original 12-have been 
char~ed with CJusing, without pre
medttatlon. the dissemination of TCP 
and dicn .. in over a vast e.xpanse of 
land.· resulting in death of animals,. 
destructiL)n of vegetation; evacuation 
of certain. inhabitants of the land. and 
appt-arance L)f dermatologicalleswns. 
among other charges. 

The trial opened April 18 in 
Monza. just north of Milan; in the 
absence of all five defendants, and 
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was adjourned until. Ma! 11. On May 
11, a strike by lawyers forced a sec
ond postponement until June 17. The 
lawvers c.·dled the strike tL) press the 
gov~rnment w provide mL)re court 
st.1tt tl) speedup proceedings. 

That court action is being joined by 
several others. In Swit/erland. for 
e\.amplt•. HoHmann-La RPche is fil
tng :-uit ag,1inst the Wt":;t Gt•rman 
industri,ll tirm l\-L111nesmann A.G .. 
wtth 1..\'hllm it had c·L)ntr,lcteJ tt) dis
pt)Se t)f the ,Jitl\.in w,1Stt• ,1n l'Stim<lt
ed 2.5 tl)n..; t)f C1Jnt.1min.1ted SL)il. 
i\tmne"m,mn. in turn. ~ubcontr,Kted 
the dispn..,,1l tt) tht• French firm 
Spelidt·c-,1nd the vv,1s_te then dis-
.tppedrt:~.i · 

The Green pnlitical part:· ill \\'est 
Germany alre.1dy h.1s pressed chMgt·s 
against ~ f,1 n nesm,1 n n -1 nd the \\'est 
Gt>rman representative L)f Ht)ff
mann-La Rocht>. in an attempt to 
force disclosure of \Vhat happened to 
the \Vastes .. -\nd. in part pn"~mpted b\· · 
a European Bureau of Consumer 

· L~ nions bovCL)tt L)f all products made 
bv Hi..1ffmann-La Roche. ph~·sicians 
in West Cdmany reportedlv have 
stopped prescribing the Swiss ph.1r
maceutical (()mpan~··s drugs. Tht' 
cc,nsumer union decided L)n 1h <lction 
to pressure Hoffmann-La Ruche i ntLl, 
in turn. pressuring Mannesmann 
into disclosing the \vhereabnuts t.)f 

. the w<1stes. The consumer group was 
thwarted in a bovcott of tvfannes
mann because, as ~n industrial firm, 
none of its products reach the con-
sumer directly. · 

Meanwhile, the French authorities 

had arrested and jailed the president 
of Spelidec for failing to declare the 
contents and destination tlf the 
dioxin wastes, which his firm trans
ported to St. Quentin-and for fail
ing to divulge their whereabouts 
after that. 

And during the height l)f the furur 
over the missing wastes. the archrlc
tivist environm~ntJI group Green
peace blockt>d bnrder crt)..;si ngs that 
might be usl'd tP ..;hip the vv,1stes, in
cluding nne int,) ,1 pntent1.1l dt-.pu..,,!l 
site in E,1st Germ,1 n y. 

\Vest Germ<ln protests, in fact. in
diredl\· h,1\'l' crlu'->ed Bnehringer ln
gt>lheim, Which prLldUCt'S fl){)() tons 
per \·ear tlt the ht•rbtcide 2,-L:;-tn
chk)rophenox~;act'tic acid ( 2A.3-T) at 
Hamburg. to get ,,ut of the bust ness. 
L1st month, it st.lted thJt it h<1d 
stopped producing the herbicide, 
primarily because pf the controversv 
over dio.,in .11id dit).\.in disposal. 

For Europe, Sevesu h,1s the Sdllle 
umbrella connotation of pollution dS 

Love Canal in tht> U.S There have 
been other industri.1! exposures in 
Europe besides the accident at the 
ICMESA plant. And many environ
mental groups and L1b1H union.; 
ch<uge tb,1t 2A.5-T hl·rbicide spra\· 
Jnd its diu\ in contamint.•nt have at
fectt>d many times mure peuplt.•
industrial workers .• 1gricultur.ll and 
forestry workers, WtHkers' frlmilies . 
and residents vf areas that h·ave been 
sprayed-than the accident at 
Seveso. 

But Seveso has been the main 
horror story, and it i:s beginnin~ to 

ltali.m police guard one entrance to Seveso following evacuation of area 
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IC.'WESA 's Seveso. plant durinf? toxic 
material cleanup after 19':'6 .iccident 

have c111 tmp.1d on the re~ulatlH·v 
scene .Kwss Europe 

[n 1478 tht• Eurnpean h:~ ll'lt)mic 
Community set up a ~;v,1..;te-control 

program for monitoring ha;:ardous 
chemical wastes in its, membe·r 
countries. lmplementatiL)n was set 
for March f9RO. But there •v,1s a inajO:r 
loopht)le: The monitoring did not 
apply to wastes moving acri)SS na
tional borders. That encL)urageJ 
trrlnsfrontier shipping-such as was 
done with the Seveso wastes. 

Stung b~· the L)utcry over the Sev
t:'SI) •vastt•s. member -;tates are tight
ening their t)\\'n intern.:1l regul.1tiL)ns. 
and EEC h.1s begun to mc.we to ttgh t
en the t()t)phnle in its w.1stl~-cnntrol 
pr·)~rJm 

For example, France Lbt l1lL1nth 
adt,pted me<1sures th.1t mah• ,1 pr.u
ducer L>f tt)xic waste ent1rely re
sponsible h)r all operations until its 
final disposal. even if subcc,ntrc1ctors 
are involved. Dumping -;1te~ rpust 
report every three months Jny dis
po-;al t.lf toxic waste. Subclmtract,)rs 
must inform the producer t)t the 
-.v d~tes <l bout the c•.) n d it i l)ns L) f 
tr,ln~porL stocking, and disposal \)t 
the \·va:,te. And shippers across the 
French borders will have to specify 
the t~'pe t)f waste. th~ identity of the 
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transporters. dnd tht."' vv,hte's final 
destination. 

Similarlv, West German:·'s interior 
· m1 n is try has propt1-;el~ tP amt:>nd the 
countrv's 1972 L:nvs L)n toxic-waste 
trai1SJ.1tii't. Tht.• leghlatitlll would re
quire t."'ach federal .;tate within Wt.•st 
Germa!l:· through which tht.-' t11\il' 
,,.,1~tP p.1sst'" ttl gr,n~t .1 ..;~wcidl pt'rmit 
"nnh· under tlw :lH'-"t rt•...;trictivt.• 
C<'nditi"n'- ... with crps-.;ing<.; onlv ,1t ,1 

ft'\\. ~"~rt·dt·tt>rm 1 nPd bl •:-dt•r crns ... i ng 
p11111t... . 

. \ nt.''\.V En .. pn 'F'""cll. ,ldPptt.·d 1.111 
· 17". Wtluld t•nable llll•nitl)ring pf tl•\IC 
w.l-.te...; dLnvn the l i tw tr11m prt)d uct:r 
tl) eventu,d di...;~"~l'"'1i in ant"1ther 
nwmber ...;t,ltt' It t"~J..,ic,tii'.· pnlpP-.L'"> 
thclt n~Jtiftca'tillf~ td tr.lll"trlll1tlt'f 
shipmt'nt mu-.t Dt· m,ldt•: that L"l•ll
tractu,ll cnm mit nwn ts betwet·n t h ,_. 
prt"•dut."er t)t tht.' \\a~tl' .1nd the rt·
cei \'t'r· in t ht.· n•r1 Fll en t lt'un trv ,, n~ 
-.ubj~c·t tl) tlw ,1ppr"pri<~k .1uth1lrttit.·~ 
and th.lt tht•\· must bt• 1111titit•d 1t1 
.Jd \",1 n(t.>' ,1 nd thd t t ht:> -.hi }1 rnt• Jl t must 
h.• dCL'(•!11p,lPtl'd l1\· .1 ..,t,llld,l!"d Lll'I·U
fl1t•f1t ,1il ,ll,,ng 1t'- r•>~ltt·. ,,._ wvllJ-." 

!t~h·l ilh.iic,lting lt-.n,ttur,•. C<lrll~'~~"i
tl••!l. Ljlldl~tll\ f.~i.1cv ,,f tlfl~!n .. 111<..l 
'-'t'l·unt\ ith_tructlllf1> 

J"h,· ~',1Cv ,,f ~,r,,~,~~-.,11-. rr11\'iilh 
ti1r,·u~li lTC ,.., u-..u,lll\· gl.lc:.lli\ 
..:1;>\\. But m,Hl\. ••l"~"t.'f\"t•r.., ht•lit•\/t' 
th,lt .thl' (;.t'\'t' ... t' L"lllltr(l\t•r-.·. mtl\ 

-.~'t:t•d '-lF' tlw tinwt,iblt.• CL•Il..,ldt•rJbh 
~<•mt• fl)rm ,,f .Jctitlll ')b\'lt•U">h. is 
llt't'Lh·\.L \-. <'nt• EEC ,)fficidl rl\ltt'"· 
t !w I~.~ l i,1 n ,w ~ fwri tie-; !-..ept i nshti ng, 
,tt'•'uttlw tvmptlrMih mi ...... ing Seves,, 
\\.J.-.tv .... th,1t ,til F't·rtirh·nt rnints tlf 
tiw J<l:-:..; dtrt•dJ\'L' h,td l"~•.'t'Tl .Jdhvrt•d 

. rht.;fl' cHL' 111'\\" doubt..; ,1S tl• th,lt, 
hut ri,, prt~Pt." tht· lTC .. ffici,ll Sd\'" 

·'Fllf ll.'-. th,lt i-.. 1'Tlt.' nl••l'l.' ,H_~.?;llnlt'llt 

ft•r tht> Tlt'\\" jin·di\t' t•• 111.11-.t• illq~,1l 
.1ii .~~~)~·~.·t-. ~~t th1-. t.tm•·u~ -.tt•ry If tht"' 
1.·1 n I~ li i rt•LtJ \ t:· h,hi bt.·t:·n l<lw. u n [e..,...; 

.:_ . .1 r11t•mlwr :'tdtt.• \\·,1-. in rn,lnife...;t in
tr.ldl•.''~ ,,f tlw ~,!'>\. thi ... [episl1dej 
\\1 1uld h,1\'L' het'll impl"-"ible.·· 

Hl' think..; the Sevt.·-.~~ Ct'ntrt~n•rsv 
\\ill ht>lp pu..;h through the prPptlst•d 
dlrt·ctt\.t' in ,1 timl' pt>ritH.i :-;h11rter 
th.111 the (lllt' cllh.i cl hcllf tl) t\\"l) ~ t'.lr"' 

nurmc1li\· lll't•ded ft~r t>n\·lrlll1mt·nt,11 
is~ut.•s; ~vith furtlwr. quick implt•
rill·nt,ltit>n b\· the mt·mher ...;t,ltes. 
"Uur nwmht:r :o;t<ttt'" Ml' ,1ll t~mbcH
rassed bv thi..; is">llt'," ht.• Scl\·s, "<;;~'we 
hPpv it~' ill ~ll thr11u~h LJL;ickh·." 
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[n countries on the Cuntntent. 
most of the concern over dioxin has 
centered on Seveso and the possi
bilities that the formerl!· missing 
waste might be fnund in one's lHVn 
country. There .. 1lready is dio:\in
Cllntaminated w.1ste in vari1)us 
dumps th wughout the C11n ti nen t. 
Rh<\nt•-P\lUit·nc. fur 1::'.\ample, hclS 
disD1hed L)f its 2,-\,5-T "'·,1ste-. in 
ldn~iftll dump~ in Fr,-ince. 

In the L.K ... lttt'ntit>n also i-, ft)
cu..;t~d 11n tht:· St•\'t'-:-l' w,tstt•.;,, but frnm 
,1 dtttL•retH pt>r...;pt•ctt\'e the pn...;.;,tbil
it~· thclt .1fter tht• \'1/d:;tt>:. were ft,und, 
thev WL•uld be ..;ent tl) the L:.K. fur 
incineration The contrtlvers\· there 
ct•nters on Rechem !nternatil)n,lL c1 
d1t'mical-w,tste di.;,po<::.Ji firm lucatt'd 
in Snuthdmptt)n. 

"If tll1e ,hSLIJnl'"> it \\"llUld be ,1 St.llid 
mciterial. Rechem is tht' llnlv cum
pcUl\' \\ ith the clpprl'pri,1te d.i..;pl)Scl! 
t,lcllitre"tll the L'.K ... ,1gret· ... .-\rthur 
Ctdemcm. nun.1~ing \.llrt.•ctL'f 11t Re
chem. Thclt'" .. 1 h\Tl'thdtc.1l J~'Lilnp
til)n. lw t"'mph .. 1si;t·~ Cl1lem,1n echt't'S 
C i I t.•-. Shaw . ,ll1 P t f i c i .11 i n t h t> L' . K. 
Dt'!-'Mtment 1•t the Envirunment. 
wh<l "cll...i t.•,Hitt•r tht:' \·t•c1r in ,1 ..;t,lte
nwnt ttl the Hl'll.,t.' 11f Ct111ln1t)ns thclt 
"in principlt·" dw di<'\in Wlluld be c1 

f11l1St unwt:lc(1me tmpl,rt wert:> it sent 
tu tht.• G.K. "\Vt> ,He rwt intt.•rt·"tt•d 111 

duing the WL'rk." :-;,1Y'- C,dernclll. be
L.lUSt' ut the tremendt'US emoti~.111 

generated ,1bout that pos~tbility. 
"I pers~mally think it is "..tdth.1t we 

have to adopt a pnlit1cal ~tdnct> like 
this, but we ,He living in .1 rt.'al 
world,'' ·c,,lemcln ..;.n...; ,lbPut R~·

chem·s pn...;itil,n. "\Vt• h.JVt~ ... ivr11•>Ti

str.Hed dbpf1sdl t)t d i, '·'in. \\it\, ':1-
dependent checking ,1f L'!~1:-.~t.·:~' 

Technically. we h,lVt' th~..· c.lp,d:'tlltv 
Jt CLlmes dlHVn tl1 llh.iividUcll...;. <.'~1ll1-

tit~nS. ,1nd St) 1lli. in ...;pite tlf.1m tning 
we et)uld sav ttl t hl' Ct'm m unit\· . . 
That's the recll i.:;sue.'' 

Rechem alrecld\ h .. 1s le,uned ~~ne 
bitter lesson about that . .-\ number Llf 
years ago, it Wc1S recld~· t~' ,1CCept 
Kepone w,1stes fwm \"trg1ni,1 f11r in
cineratiL)n Public ,,utu\· r.,:-.:\·J the 
compan~· tll abandL'll tht· ~'L1n. 'It 
tot)k us manv· \"t:'cHS tt1 '·'';~:.•r~.·•·<ne the 
~tigma and c1ggr,1\',ltillfl thc1t it•tt us. 
savs Culemdn "F~)rt\·-,qw l"~,lr.rL·\-. i:, 

. . 

cl verv insignific,111t (l)n11llt·r~.·i,Jl,Jp-
purtunitv-it \\·~,uki n11t bL· \,·,)rth tht"' 
.1ggravatiPn it \\,,uld c,1u ... e u~. We're 
just nt)t 1 n kre~ted in the business.·· 

Th.1t is wekome news to m,mv Llf 
the U.K. labor unions. Mnst o( the 
pressure against dioxin, ~1r rather 
against the products that ctmtain 1L 
has CL)me from labPr uni1)ns. Chief 
Jmong them Me the Agricultural & 
Ailied \\\)rker5 .;ecti1)n ~1t the Trans
P\'rt & Ct•nt.•rcll \\\•rkt>r-•· Lni11n; the 
Cenerc11. \.fun tci p<ll & K~ ltlt.•rmd h-t•r 
\\'orkers' L'nt1H1 (nw~t chemical plJnt 
w~1rker"l. ,Hhi the .-\-.;s~h .. ·i,1tiun .,_)f 
Scientific. Tt·chnic,ll & \L1n,rgeri.1l 
St,1ft" (\,·hich inclLh.it·" l,1h•r.lt~,n· 

pt'r...;unnell. 
Tht.• .-\gncultur.:1l & .\!lied \\·,)rkers 

Uilltlfl, tllr example. p.l~...;ed cl reS(1lU~ 
tlLln in mid-Mav. sa\·s 'dfet\· re.;;e<Hch . - . 

utticer Chris KJufman~ urgir~g the 
,'<;11\"t•rnment to bar dio.xin \vastes 
fwm Se\·eso frc'"lm be1 ng i m pL)rted 
intc1 the L K. "If it sne,1ks in. we Jre 
.,1sking nur TGU collt•cl'::!;Ue-;-the 
lorn· d ri · "· port WLHI-.er':'. J nd •Jth
ers-tP :i •. •t hclndle. t•• bl.xk it.' 
Kaufman ..;d\·s 

\\'ouldn't it bebetter. ::~ ~!-.,. lL)ng 
run. t1) innnerate tht.· .. L.·,_::' .,..nding 
the sJga nnce and· f~1r .l!!' ~::·,pr. ,1\Jr 
viewpl)int. there are n11 ~u,H 1 :~ ~t=·t·' 

that the incineration pnxe ...... > -.<~ ~t.·. · 

Scl\"S KJufman. ·'\Vithin tht• rurn,h·, .. ..; 
there Jre eddies .and current~-:t 
doesn't ensure that the whc,le con
:-;ignment will go up and be ..;afe .. 
Besides, he add-.. "Our \VLHkers dre in 
thJt plant We dt.m'twant trer:• t~~ be 
e.\~"~\"ed tn the hl,lter;,:l 'SL· ·:J:~ 

:-;vm~"~J~ht/e \\·ith the Itall,1r> bcit ··'-L' 

dL)n·t \\.JI~t it here." 
Di'''in ,1[._,, h.1 .... t""~ec,•nll· ·· .. · '.:.··. 

\'d'.l~"~~'ll !Il tht.• u:ltt'n..; :'1~~ • .. ~ 

~-,·~"~:,•-.,·!1t:1ttt•ll ,.n the .ld\·;,,,: .. \ .... 
rni:~,·~·-- t!~Jt rt'(L)mmerh.i li~.·v!h!:1_~ ,,r 
!1••t \ t~.·t·n..;,t nb pt·~ticide":- tt' ::h· ;,,,._ 

t.:rn:l1t:nt. fht' pre .... en~ .hi\·;,._,r-. 
~.·,,il1!11ttkt''- ·:cl)nt.lin n.• TtTrv--cnlJ
tt\"t'" r:-.•r.1 ''t'rl-.t•r.;.. wh,,,Jrt>dtrenh· 
in \'ll[ \ t ··t ~.:hclfes D .. wid Gt··-· -.,1 k ~·. 
l1tticer l)f the Generc1l. \1• .. ::-:.:::"',li & 
BL'tlt>rm,ll-.t:'f \\·~·:k~·:.:.' L·::~•'f' 't.: 

'\,1ture (",•n-;ef\',HlL"\. :-. ··i~ 1t-::-:e 
(Lllll f1l tttl'l' (,)n proteCt bet'S. but :~\.'t. 

peuple." 
The Ul1lt'lb c1l..;P W,1nt J.:. ... ,_ ... ..:.~-:·:·.: 

l,f ~"'l''-tll'l<..it' o;<ttet\· :.1~.t·:: r~ ·:~~ :t~ ... · 
r-...rini ... tn ,,f .\..;ricul~Li!"·· r:,lt.'!" ._., .:~ 

f,)~'d:' .~nd gi\·en tu the f-·ft.,1!~:, .:_:;. 
S.1fetv F\ec~tive. ,1 ... l•;t ,_.f Bnt~--::. 
\'ersi~lrl tlf the c.s.· .... ~)cc.:p.1tll'!1,d 
Satt't\' & Health Admtn;..;.trc1ti,)n 
with .;t,ltutor:· requirements f~H ~i-
censing. 0 
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TESTIMONY OF JAHES HILBERT• PH.D., H£AD OF RESIST 

Throushout the Past few ~ears of tiiht budsets in sovernaent, when exPensive 

ProJe~ts in •ilitars• educational• or social sPendins would be ProPosed• we haYe 

been told that Proble•s are not solved b~ siaPl~ •throwins •oney at thea•. The 

bill we are discussins toda~ <A1778> i~ a ~erfect exaaPle. The idPa of 

com~ittins funds to sound solid waste Plannins and aanase•ent is aPPealini• but 

this bill commits huse amounts of aone~ to one technolos~ <sarbase incineration) 

onls - an unProven technolo~s with aan~ health and environaental risks that the 

state DEP has shown it is not PrePared to deal with. This aone~ will be used to 

fund lar~e scale incinerators for which there are no clear sitins criteria and 

onlY a few outdated air oualit~ resulation~. Passa~e of this bill would aean 

that we are throwins mane~ at the solid waste Problem in hoPes of a ouick 

solution wheh the DEP and the counties have not done the basic hoaework and 

Plannins needed to Provide a solid waste aanasement Plan which will Protect the 

h~alth and safet~ of the seneral Public. 

Let me detail some of the unioue Pollution Proble•s of ~arbaje incineration that 

~our bill would be helPins to sPread: 

DinXINS: Dioxin emissions continue to be rePorted b~ scientists around the world 

each tiae ~arba~e incinerators are examin~d. The~e ch~micals are a•ons the aost 

harmful known. 

the freduenc~ of re~orts• and the amounts that are found' s~e~ to be increasins 

all the time. Recentl~• for instanc~' Italian scientists found enduSh dioxins 

bein~ emitted Con avera~e) from each of 20 Italian incinerators to Produc~ 

adverse doses Caccordin~ to scientists in tile Netherlan~s) for over 200 million 

Peo~le. This dioxin came from incinerators ~hich averased 8 times smaller than 

the ~ro~osed •reduced-siz~· Morris Co. Plant and 26 times smaller than the 

ProPosed Plant here in Newark. Scientists who .have investisated i~cinerator 

~articulates for toxicit~ have found the~ to have enormous toxic Potential• not 

-199x 
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Just becau$e qf dioxins. but becau•• ot the eoabin'd effects Of dioxio~ and the 

man!::e other che.-.icals <e.s. dibenzo,fur•nsr for•aldehYder PolYCYclic hYd·toc•rb.OI');S .. 

and Q:the.rs di$CY·ssed below>. DesPite ·the !Jrave. risksr the DE,:P has !Uven n.o 

indication tha.t it will ever iss~e standards Qr exPosure. lia.its f·o.r· dioxins• 

d!benzofurans. or th~ Qthi!r ch,·llicals I've aentioned - and don't loQk ~o the. EPA• 

bee a use it doesr•' t have the11 either. 

HEAVY ttETAts: Garba,_e ~ncineratqrs ~•it an unPrecedented variet~ and a11ount of 

heav~ 'etals. Of the.s~r th~re are several metals whieh are e.xtre•e.1~ toxic• 

even at low l~vel$• These •et~ls <e.s. lea~• cadmium, antimony, njckel• 

chromiuru ~r~erc•Jr~.:? ~nQ arsenic;> ~~~~~ll likel~ have !larba!le incinerators as f!)ne of 

their Primer if not their ~aJor sourc;er in New Jerse!::e. Lead is a Sood e.xa~ple. 

It is a .kidne~_and heart Poison in ver~ low levelsr fnd rese~rcher$ have foun~ 

that lev~ls of le~d Previousl!::e thou$ht s~fe c~n dama!le children's ~rains a~d 

imPair ~~~rninS abilit~. A Star-Led!ler article on H~r~h 26 Puts tlte ~no~mQ~$ 

health risk$ of he•v~ •etaJ Ppllvtion fto~ ~~rba!le incinerators in Per~P~ctive ~ 

and shQws what little the DEP is lik~l~ to do fbQ~t thdt Pr9ble-· Ac9Qrdins tq 

that article• a maJqr source of lead Pollution e~its ~ tons p~r ~,ar into Q~r 

air' and the DEP is not likel~ to en$Ur~ the Public's safet~ fro~ the~~ ~puree$, 

YPt accordira~ to the IIEF''·s own F-ubli~h~d fi!luresr a s,rt.a!:fe incinerator as lar~e 

a~ the PrciPQ5ed •.r~duqed~$i~e· Morris Co. facilit~ will e~jt l2 ton$ 9f lead a 

year, and the ~s$ex f~cilit~ 40 ton$ P~r v~,r. Can ~e ~xPect the QEP to Prot~c~ 

us from iO ~uch le~d· wh~n it ~~n't even resulate the current ~mis$ion~? Still 

not addressed b!::e th~ PEP ~re c~dmiv~ and the other extre•el~ toxic he~v~ ~etal$ 

I've listed above ~ no ~uidelinesr no re!lul~tions, but a lut of ri$kS• 

PARTICULATES: As ha$ b~en rePe.tedl~ Pointed o~t, the poJJyt~nts I h~y~ 

ruention~d are mainl~ found on microscoPiC Particles which prefe~entiall~ escaPe 

~ollution control eaui~ment, disPerse over sreat di$tancesr and are easilY 

·. 
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breathed into the lungs from which the Poisons can verw easilv be absorbed into 

the bod~. The DEP's own fisures indicate that Particulate eaissions are twic~ 

that of a comparable oil-fired boiler. furtheraorer a auch •reater fraetion of 

the Patticulates etitted b~ a s~rbase incinerator are the aore hazardous 

micro~articulates. While other states are considerin• strinsent 

•icroParticulate resulations, N~w Jerse~'s ProPosed suidelines neslect 

mic.ro~articulates altosetherr and the Pro~osed iuidelines for total Particulates 

are far less strinsent than the Jstate-of-the-art• as ProPo~ed in California. 

ACID GASES! Acid sas e~issions will be substantial fro• sarba~e incinerators -

over 2400 tons of sulfates and nitrosen oxides from tf•e Newark Plant alone are 

Predicted b~ the DEP. The acid sas of chief coocernr howeverr i~ h~drosen 

chloride CHCI> which• unlike tf•e othersr becomes a stronsr corrosive acid 

im~ediatel~ uPon contactins moisture in the air. If You like acid rainr ~ou'll 

love ~arba~e incinerators. Federal resulatiosls for a hazardous waste 

incinerator s~ecif~ 99X removal of HCI. If a hazardou~ waste incinerator• with 

Poteritiall~ aore chlorine inPut than a sarbase incinertorr can be exPected .to 

Reet that levelP wh~ does the DfP ProPose a suideline that is ten ti•es less 

strinsent for sarba~e incinerators? 

LANDFILLS: Incinerators are often sold as the means to eliminate landfills. 

The~ don't - uP to 30% of what soes in must still be landfilledr most as 

incinerator ash~ The DEP seems to believe that the most imPortant factor in 

disPosal of ash is the volume that it fillsr not the hazard it Presents. 

I~ecine~ator ash Puts all the toxic chemicals •entioned above into that saaller 

landfill volume. The ash is considered hazardous waste in Californiar and State 

of Hassachusetts testers have also concluded it should be classified as 

hazardous. As of nowr the DF.P has no PolicY for it. PerhaPs it will reouire a 

hazardous waste disPosal facilit~ for the ash. Howeverr those of us who have 

') . 
~CJIX 
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.w:a\t:e.h:ed the s·itins· p·rocess o~f haz&rrdous wa.ste facili ti-e.s in the state unfold 

knew .whii:t a do.iffi·cu:l t P.rocess tbat is.r and how little we need • aaJor new source 

c:tf ha;z.a-r:dous w'as:te to aake the P roblea wo rs.e. 

SlTlN:G: As of no·w tfile=re are no clear sitins criteria fo,r these Plan-ts - no 

•ec.harrisJfl to Preve.nt tA1e Placin!l of an incinerator in an iaProPer envi ronaent. 

f.oont~ freeholders fa·s irt Morris) have ·said that the~ are lookin!l to t.-he DEP fo·r 

~eaders·hiP in sitirHih while the -DEP is contendins that it is not their 

resF-onsibilit':l. Yet the Plants are still beins sited. In Korri·s CountY• eisht 

Pot.erltial sites were cho·sen' and it aPPears closeness to ener!JY users t~as the 

onl~ criterion used. Two of these sites in the Picatinm:r Arsenal area are 

located directl':l over a FederallY-desisnated Sole Source A~uifer that recharses 

the Rockawa~ River. The aauifer and the river are the sources of drinkin!l water 

tor hundreds of thousands of PeoPl~. Anothei examPle of Poor sitin!l - Placins 

the F-lant in Ne~ark so close to such a densely POPulated area; one in which the 

hi~hest level of dioxin cunta&ination in the countrY is alreadY located. 

IMPACT ON RECYCLING: Rec':lclins is tr~e t~Source recovery; the recoverins of 

materials with m~re ener~Y savinS than is PotentiallY Sained bY burninS th~ 

materials. Furthermor~' recyclin~ makes no threat to the environment. While 

this bill throws •one~ ?t Sarba~e inciheratio~r there is no comParable fundins 

for rec~clin~~ Fuhd~ for tec~tlins would launch a stJtewide Pro~rdm with the 

capabilit~ of takin~ care of as much solid waste as intineration. The DEP has 

decided the future of rec~clins is limited; tJ1e d@cision is based onls on the 

~resent situation• where there is a shotta~e of solid data on the Potential of 

so~rce sePar•tion. Certain!~ the DEP's announced 25% •ceilin~* for the amount 

that can ~e rec~cled is an artificial one. Are recYclin~ and incineration 

comPatible? The Peo~le of Akronr Ohio mi~ht sds nor since thes a~e Prohibited 

froiD rec~clins their n~wsPaPers so the':~ maY be incinerated. Before~~ are 
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locked in to incinerator technolosv, the State needs to thoroushlv investi•ate 

and i•Pleaent the aaxiaua aeount of recvclin~. We al~o need a coaaittaent of 

•an~~wer and econoaic resources to recvclins which is of the saae order of 

ma~nitude as ProPosed for incineration. This will insure that we reduce (if not 

lotallv eliainate) the aaount of he~lth-threatenins technolo•v that •ust be 

imPl~•ented. Last vearr the Asse~blv Ener~v and Natural Resources coaaittee 

reported that, if a ProPer a•ount of recYclins were i•Pleaented• we would need 

. at aost 4 incinerators• not 20. 

In summar~' I would sa~ aPProval of this bill is a sisnal to the DEP and countv 

sovern~ents that the Assembl~ considers it sreat to build threatenins Plants 

without re~ulations• controls or sitins criteria. You will be tellins the DEP 

and co~nties to tr~ to Put orie of these •onsters in everv count~, when in fact, 

far fewer - PerhaPs none at all - would suffice• if ProPer attention were siven 

to rec~clins. APProval of this bill would also ~ive a sisnal to evervone across 

this state that You consider it alri~ht to PaY onl~ liP service to recYclin~. I 

recommend that this bill be held until le~islation is Passed which lives 

rec~clins the hiShest Priorit~ in this state and adeouatelY funds it• and until 

le~islation is Passed which mandates issuance of sitins re~ul~tions• 

construction resulations' desisn re~ulations• a~d state-of-the~art air emission 

re~ulations for ~arba~e incinerators. In short• I would recommend that You say 

'We're sorr~ Governer Kean a~d we're sorr~ Commissioner Hu~he~' but we cannot 

~ive so much moneY to a house in such Poor order. We cannot throw aon@~ at Just 

one so-called solution that has so •an~ h@alth and s~fetY ouestions•' a~d hold 

this le~islation until ~e first have maxiaum rec~clin~. sound Plannin~ and 

cGmPreh~nsive re~ulations. 

.\ 



.A·sseml ylitan .. McEnroe 
1'.2"., S:toan' st:r.eet. 
South, O~ange·, .. New· Jersey 07079· 

Dea~ A·s·semblytnan McEnroe : 

May 11, 1984 . 

'!'hank· you' for your recen·t inv:i.ta·tion to o~. James· 
Ftflbert: of' sK>KE to appear before a. meeting;, of your County: 
GOve·rnment and· Reg-ional Authorities Committee·,. to spea,k 
6h the issue of to~ic air emis·stons1 expect~d from, garb~ge1 
incinerators·. Because this meeting' is scheduled for· 
a\ week- cfa:y· oorrdng,. no· one' cif our techn·-ical- expe·rts w.ii1 
l:)e· able· to a:.tte.nd... So this , ~t ter will have to serve 
a·s SMOI(E:• s cements. on the indicated top·ic. 

F$rst of all, the toxic a'i'r emiss,±on~s eXpected~ 'from 
these incir.~era.tors are one of the· IY\ain reasons why we 
spok~:· out against A-1778· a:t the hearing• held otl April 
19· in' Newark-. You. have' testimony from: OO'th Dr. James' . 
HiTher·t and." or. s:eephen· Stloldt .. from that he-aring,. addre-ss.ing 
tile se·riou's a-ir po'llution\ probfems ·tnat will be created 
trom: ga.:rbaqe. :inc ine·rator s. 

In summary, those problems include em-issions of 
dioxins and, dlbenzofurans, among: the, mos·t toxic chem·icals· 
known·; heavy metals in a:n unprecedented va1riety and amount, 
inc:Iuding lead, c'admit.nn, antimony, nickel, chromium, 
merc\U'j' arid. arsenic, implicated itt all kinds of health 
p:toblems. Thes·e, che~icals are found on microparticul~te,s: 
which pr·e:ferent±ally get throu-gh air pollution control 
equ:ipment; disperse for miles· and are easily breathed 
in and absorbed into the lu:ngs. Many other emissions, 
iriclud:inq vinyl chloride and formaldehyde, both known 
carciiiogens,are also expected from garbage incinerators. 

:X:t has been shown that even common pollutants (e.g. 
carbon monoxide and hydrochlo:ric acid), are emitted in 
much higher arnotmts from 9arbage incinerators than from 
oii o:t coal fired burners. (according to DE·P' s· own figures) .. 

Both your committee and others, including the New 
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection are well ... ·. 
aware of our concerns about the lack of regulations which 
exist to protect New Jersey residents from these new 
sources of pollution. , 

t tta~tUtbt .inutttttttt OJppnsing iilltr [nuirnnmtt 
SMOI<t Obftcftva ""1r1 emtronmantully sound cf!spoiOI of cur munlcfpal wasta 
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And yet, your bill (A-1778) stili speaks of committing h~ge amounts of 
money to one technology (garbage incineration) only - unproven technology with 
many health and environmental risks thatthe DEP has shown it is not going 

·to address. 

However, we would like to make it clear that even if you attempt to address 
cbneerns about toxic air emissions, we still will not support your bill. The 
California Air Resources Board recently proposed the strictest air emission 
quidelines for incinerators in the country and still concluded that these guidelines · 
will not guarantee safety. -----

Therefore, as we· indicated to you on April 19 and to others on numerous 
occasions, it is SK>ICE's position that the maximum amount of recycling should 
be achieved, before any other decisions are made. Marwan Sadat, from the DEP, 
at a recent gathering of the League of Women Voters admitted that it would 
be possible to recycle 55\ of our waste. Others indicated that this hds ctlready 
been achieved in Woodbury, New Jersey and that certainly more was possible. 

And what· about incineration? Signal-Resco, in it3 environmental 
impact statement, admitted that only 63\ of the waste stream could be incinerated. 
And yet you're.talking about releasing millions "bf dollars to subsidize the 
construction of gat'ba,e .incinerators, when recycling is safer, cheaper and 
conserves resoyrces? 

The only way this goal will be achieved is if money is appropriated for 
·establishment of statewide mandatory recycling, for recycling industries, and 
markets for recycled goods. Garbage incineration is not recycling. At least 
!.of the money that is now appropriated or that would be appropriated for garbage 
~urners, must be spent on recycling. 

:t;f we don't proceed that way we'll just be "throwing money" at a problem. 
We will be locked in to a ·poll:u·ting technology for up to 40 years. 

We would also like to say that the issue of toxic air emissions is not 
one that should be addressed by your committee ·an County Government and Regiona·l 
Authorities. Your committee is not equipped to address this problem. The 
issUe of toxic air emissions is most appropriately handled by those committees 
in both the Senate and the Assembly whose main concern is environmental. 

. .SMOKE urges those comm:i"tte s to convene to address this extremely important 
issue. Let's make this discussion an environmental one, not a political one. 
And;, further, we strongly recommend that ~uch hearings be held in the evening, 
not during the day. Our scientists and our members work during the day at 
other jobs and can not be available for daytime hearings. We are .not municipal, 
county or state officials, or industry representatives who get paid for attending 
these hearings. Holding hearings on such; impqrtant matters during the day 
·shows an indifference to the voice of the i conununity and makes investigation 
into this serious environmental issue tot~lly for show and without meaning. 

Thank you for qiving us an opportunity to present these conunents to you. 
! 

• I 

cc: Peqgy McNutt, Leqislative services 
all legislators 

------- .. ~.,.,.-
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COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND REGIONAL AUTHORITiES 

COMMITTEE HEARING - Al778 

On March 19, 1984, the NJ Clean Ait Council and the NJ Advisory Council_ 

on Solid Waste Management held a joint Public Hearing at Trenton State College 

:on '''fhe Effect of Resource Recovery Technologies on Air Quality." The councils 

sought testimony on the available technologies for -solid waste handling and 

their effects on ait quality. The specific questions posed are listed in the 

attached heating announcement. A variety of public officials, and r'epresemta~:iyes · 

of the :private sector and the general public submitted testimony at and subsequ·ent 

to_ the hearing .. The final report and recommendat.ions from the hearing are 

not yet available, but, in the hope that it might be of some assistance in your 

'deliberations, I would like to briefly summarize some points of testimony. 

The 'Ch:l.e:f of the Bureau of ~ngineering and Technology of the Air and -'No:ise 

Quality Program, speaking on behalf of the Department of Environmental Protection, 

summarizedthe results of comparing the emissions of major contaminants from 

resource recovery faciliti'es with those fr·om existing oil-fir,ed boilers and n·ew 

coal-fired boilers, on an equivalent heat input basis·: emissions of sulfur 

'dioxide and nitrog·en ·oxid.·e f,rom refuse incineratiOn will be less than from 

fossel fued ·combti'stion; parti-culate and onganic emis·sion rates will be about 

it!he 's·a·Ifie;; j_ead·, 'carbon ·monoxi:d'e 'and hydroge-n ·c1or1d;e :emi·ssions will '<be 

·gr·eat·er, 'bu:t the·se hi·gher emission levels will re:sult in gr.o:undlevel oonoentra:tions 

'''welt .within Fe·d•eral National !Ambient Air Quality Standards.'' Emission 

·estimabe·s and air quality ·modedfn:g indl.cat:e :tha:t, for .facilities ·with ,tall 

sta·cks and sl;a·te-of.,..~the art, compa-rision with ;g,roundlevel c0nc·entrations -of 

-'dther heavy itneitals fndica'te 'a ne•g.ligible lncreas'ed :oan·c:er risik.. Mi'fh re:g~T.·d \to · 

·'0:r.ga:ni·c ·1emi:'ssion·s .. , 'DEP -expects that with ·state-o'f-·the arit comb.ustfi!on .and 

·auxiliary ibartrer.s l.ncrea:se'd .ri·sk :wiil be negligi'bie .• 
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O'Sullivan, pointed out that it is the goal of the air program to limit 

the increased cancer risk from beryllium, nickel, arsenic, cadmium and 

chromium to less than 1 in a million per individual. Further, NJDEP is 

·implementing the most stringent air pollution. standards for these'facilities in 

the nation, with the possible exception of a recent California Air Resources 

Board proposal. 

Mr. O'Sullivan submitted, both at the hearing and as a supplement, a 

wealth of additional testimony on the precautions being implemented by DEP 

to preserve air quality with resource recovery facilities, all of which is, I 

am sure, readily available to this Committee upon request. 

Mr. James Merriam, Environmental Engineer testified for Jersey Central 

Power & Light Co. He indicated that, in their opinion, 

"Resource recovery can be implemented at reasonable 
costs while maintaining fully adequate protection to 
human health and the environment." 

He stressed the need for a comprehensive public education process to separate 

emotionalism from solid waste incineration. With regard to ptoposed DEP air 

quality requirements he suggested the following adjustments: 

1. Particulate Emissions - NJDEP proposed standards may be 

difficult to meet and the averaging period for this emission 

limitation should be 24 hours "to prevent unavoidable uncompliances." 

2. Hydrogen Chloride- DEP·should adopt a 0.05-0.1 parts per million 

24-hour acceptable ambient concentration for HCl from new resource 

recovery facilities. An HCl scrubbing requirement should only be 

applied to facilities that must scrub their exhaust gases to meet 

a reasonable established ambient concentration. 

3. Sulfer Dioxide - An Appropriate S02 emission limitation is 

0.6 lb/million BTU, not DEP's 0.32 lb/million BTU. Any S02 

emission limitation should be based on 24-hour averaging. 
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4_. J.l!stifying scrubbers on the basis that r. r. facilities may 

con.t.r:i:bute to acid rain is erroneous. 

Mr.. ~f,l:J:"r:i,~:n ;fur·th~r e,ncotJ:ra.g.e.d a scrub.ber bypass prov-ision and sug..g·ested 

that the ".publj .. c: should not burdene_d by unreasonable ·waste disposal fees 

r:eq'l,lired to P.?.Y for emission control equipment if it is not necessary.li 

Asseml;>lyrp<;1n P.ec:tn GC;Illo emphasized the need for a public- private sector: 

,partn_ership to finance respl,l_rce recovery plants in New Jersey, where plans for 

13 pl(;lfit.~ with q total 18,000 ton daily capacity wili cost over $1.5 billion 

in co.nstruct:::i,.on costs. Gallo mage a strong plea for the continuation of 1ndustriai 

Pevelopmept B..qnd fin~ncing as "essential for New Jersey to i_mpleme.nt a pollution 

free system of resource recovery." He urged support for exempting resource 

recovery factlit~es from any proposed State caps on IDB s~les. In response to 

~ questiQQ about attracting the private sector, in addition to IDB's, Gallo 

enu111erate<i "certain things the private sector has to have before they get 

in,volved~': ~ profit motive, l,ength of contract, a franchise to guarantee the 

waste ~treaiil anc:J the. ab:f,.lit:y to take advantage of accelerated tax_ depreciation 

allowances. 

W. B. Rgssnp.gel, head of the "larges-t air testing company in New Jersey", 

testified th_at since N ~ J. already has the tigh1;est incinerator emission level 

in the East, it should not be lowered further. New Jersey is the. only state 

which counts the Wet Catch a;s well as the Dry Catch on incinerator tests. 

1n re.sponse t:o Quest;ion ~~~ (sit:in,g), he indicated that irtcinerato.Fs must 

be at least ·2,000 feet, preferably 3,000 feet, from the nearest home. 

Mr. Rossnagel stated that: the di_sposa.l of hospital wastes alone i_s reas.ort 

for u.rgency in the resource recovery process. 

Wi,th reg~rd to Question 112 ~ncler E.m:l.ssions, he indicated that, "tJp to 

15% of m~nicip~l waste collected from the s.t-reet has been proven to cort·t~a:irt tip 

to 15% hazardo4s waste." H~ alsq suggested, with t~gard to Question 11'3- under· 

EI1J.iss.iqt1s,_ thc;1t specif~y:i,n& 1]Jaxin1um· ~llowable emission rates is preferable tQ· 

r,elyin~ on state...;.of-the art technology. Mr. ~ossnagel urg~d tha:t pilot 

resoun;:g r.-ecov.ery mqdels be built as soon as possible. 
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Lewis Goldshore, Esq., appeared on behalf of East Brunswick Township 

urging that in view of the cost and maintenance history of mass burning 

incinerators, problems with residual waste and separating toxics, careful 

attention be given to alternatives. He stressed the need for DEP to "adopt 

regulations, sequencing permits, enforcement standards, performance bonds 

model facilities and to move forward slowly and prudently." 

Michelle Hoffman, Legislative Analyst for the New Jersey State Chamber 

of Commerce, urged an in-depth public education program to "Provide the public 

with a complete and accurate picture of solid waste incineration." She 

also stated that the public should not be forced to pay high waste disposal 

fees for "unnecessary emissions cont-rol equipment." 

David Marshall, member of the Montville Township Governing body,,who 

spoke to Question 116, under Technology, with regard to the adequacy of 

New Jersey's approval process for resource recovery, took objection to the 

fact that since the State does not have clearly defined siting guidelines, the 

procedures are left to consultants. Montville Township has been identified as 

a preferred site for a resource recovery facility, despite the fact that the 

Central Passaic River Basin is a sole source aquifer; that 80 of the 95 acres 

of the site are inland wetlands and a major wildlife habitat and that nearby 

produce-producing farms might be affected. Mr. Marshall also drew attention 

to the recent report (June 1, 1983) of the New Jersey Assembly Committee on 

Energy and Natural Resources, which stated the lack of need for more than 

3 or 4 major resource recovery facilities in the coming decade and that such 

hi-tech projects are not the best way to gain control over solid waste problems. 

The Committee suggested that low-technology,, source separation and recycling 

are "more appropriate at least for the immediate future." 

Madelyn Hoffman of SMOKE (Statewide Movement Opposing Killer Environments) 

testified that DEP guidelines for incinerators are inadequate, lack siting 

criteria, do not address dioxin emissions, formaldehyde emissions, cadmium 

and toxics in garbage. She urged caut~on in building resource recovery 

facilities and more effort in developing recycling programs. 
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L~ndp. S:t.an~field, Pr.o.gram Consultant for Environment~! Affairs for .·the 

.Am~·r;i.ca:n ·Lung A!;~ociation of N~w J.e:rsey urged ,that a ~o"'pre;bensiv.~ recycling 

~o~pon.e:nt l:>.e :$ . .;icd,e :mand.atory for .ea.ch resource recov.~ry facili~ty plan . 

. Cotra,n~I)iti~s co.tdd he denied acces$ to the facility, absent a recycling component. 

Count1.es -sho:u.ld xno~n::L.tor a;i_r q:uality for proposed si.t,e$ ~v.en :beJ.ore constnJGtion 

begi!ls. Th~r.e ~hould .. t>e .?4..,.ho:\lr autornat:L~ ·monitor in~ for violation of p.ermit 

,~o:nd;it:ip,n~ 9;0-.f.i,, in .the ,eyen_t of exc~ssive emissipns, the plant mt1st take 

;i~~d;i9-t .. e corr~c~;iv~ action, previol.lsly agreed upon in the permitting process, 

or §h~:~ ¢.o;wn. ~M~. Stansfi~ld testified that DEP must .be the primary enfor.ceiilent 

c;tgen,c;y and train ~nd license all op~rators. It is essential t.hat there be a 

proven recprd of <1i:r polltJtion ~ontrol. 

Mr. A~pert ·Ken,~, representative of the New Jersey Chapter of the Siter:ra 

C~ub to the New Jersey Can and Bottle Bill. Coalition, testified that a beverage 

contai-ner depQ$i~ lp,w :WOJJld ;increase recycling of beverage ~orttainers by a 

fa.c~or of 5 or 10 or even 20, would result in litter reduction apd solid waste 

:re4yc.tion. H~ lJrged the Co1,1ncils' support of the bill. 
! 

Jennifer Na~h, D;iJ"e<i!tor of t:he Delaware Valley Cit:tzen Cour1c~l for Clea"Q 

A~r, offer~c,l th~ results of p. position paper developed by that body, which 

c.ondit:ioriq.llY ~ndp:tsed the developrpe11t. qnd operation of trash~to-steam 

ii)~:t.nerators~ The five conditions are: The development of an environmental 

ippp.ct .~tq.tgm~nt for any tn.ajor fa~ility and a health $urvey in the area of the 

proposed plapt to determine exj_st:ing cancer respiratory health problems; the 

op~ration of ~lr~ady existing incinerators in compliance wj_th the law; the 

support of volJ.,mt:eeJ" J"ecycl;ipg efforts and endorsement of a state-w:t.qe bot tl~ 

bj_ll by ml)nicj_pal government;s; performance standards built into the con~ract 

~h~r~py th~a,:nun,j_cipa.lity allo\,Vs a vendor to build and operate the plant. 

Threodore Pytlar, ·P:irectory of Es~ex County Division of Solid Waste 

Mq.n.age~nt a.r:Jqpef;?secl the hearing questions in the context of Essex County's 

c,lev~+op~n& project:~ On the ''av~ilability of different te~hnologies. '' Es!'ex 

had to c;hooE?e a syst;.em for ~,300 tons per day of garbage.~ They chose recycling 

a1:1q q. mas$~btl]::ning resource recovery process that will reduce the garbe:1ge to 

landf:i)l~ py 97%. Land~ills will still receive ash, nonprocessible 1Il8.terials 

and the &q.rhage bypassed dur:ing fac:i,.lity maintenance. In considering potentie1l 
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impact on air quality and health, in all cases, maximum concentrations 

(six criteria pollutants and 34 metals and onganics) were 3% or less of 

highest recorded concentrations for criteria pollutants. In all cases, "the 

worst case risk of contracting cancer or cancer deaths in each risk assessment 

ranged from one in a million to one in 100. To reduce any increment in vehicular 

emissions all trucks from outside Newark will be prohibited from using lotal 

streets to access the facility. Essex estimates their scrubber and electrostatic 

precipitator will increase disposal cost by about 20-25%. Mr. Pytlar also 

made several suggestions concerning permit conditions and penalties and 

submitted, for the record, copies of their RFQ, RFP, "The Integration of 

Energy and Material Recovery in the Essex County Solid Waste Management Plan", 

their Environmental Impact Statement and "Highlights of Community and Environmental 

Inpacts- Essex County Energy Recovery Facility." 

Herbert Kaufman, Cl:tnton Bogert Associates, testified on the disposal of 

solid waste by high rate composting, including the requirements and parameters 

that must be met. He explained that the only atmospheric emissions should be 

the inlet air and heat. There are at least three potential' system's that compost 

municipal solid waste and sewage sludge. The end product cont~ins signi.ficant 

quantities of plant nutrients, organic carbon and vital microorganisms 

necessary to convert nutrients to a form usable for plant life and is salable. 

Dorothy MacArthur, Signal RESCO, Inc, described the status of their 

on--going resource recovery facilities. She described precautions that are 

taken to keep hazardous waste out of the stream. Resource recovery facilities 

in New Jersey "will have the most sophistcated air pollution control systems of 

r:efuse burningplants anywhere in the world," she explained "twenty five to 

40 percent of the price increase projected by the State of New Jersey in 

implementing resource recovery to replace landfills is due to New Jersey's 

proposed guidelines on acid gas removal requirements." 

Steve Passage addressed the point that resource recovery is being promoted 

for environmental reasons, because of groundwater pollution and pr·oblems caused· 

by landfilling. He emphasized the fact that New Jersey is behind the rest of 

the United States and should not "go slow" and that we are not experimenting 

'") ) 
d- ( --t 
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with "unproven technology." Pl(ln~s ~o be built can meet standards s~t at ~he 

Feder~l apq S~?te level based op public health considera~iOP$· New J¢r~ey has 

standards "as fitrict as anywhere in the world for the em:if)sion of acid ga§e$_ 

artd is cpn~ic!eringJ1on,...criteria pollutants." 

Mr. Bru~e Wolf, Borough of Manville, Somerset Co4nty Solid Waste 

Co~ittee ~n·d ~u· llealtn Officers;' Association, ;:1ddressed the concern of the· 

population in. Manville for additional emissions on a population that has 

· alrea<iY been affected by other industrial-related di~ea~e (abestos;-related), 

on a population with already compromised respiratory sys~ems. He spoke to 

the need to control the hu,man factor in plant operation, the puqlic heal~h 

impact of air pollution in times of atmospheric conversions and the· five~year 

inspection anq perm.it re:newal. H~ feels that local health departments must 

be involved at the initial stages~ 

Ms. At1drey C. Mandel, IRATE (Independent Residents Against Toxic 

Environment), ::;poke to the need to solve safety and health problems from 

emissions before moving ahead. She discussed records of dioxin emissions at 
! • 

plants in qther states; including ''lesser l<.nown relative~ of the cU.ox!n family, 

thed:iben~ofurans.P 

Ms. Jean Carpen~er, Enviropmeptal Commission and Solid Waste Advisory Council 

melllber, submitted her testimony. She urged that New Jersey use the time until 

energy recovery facilities ca.n be operational to qevelop a ''varied and broad 

composting cape1bility, S4Cll that each Waste management district could d:j_spose 

cf. part or a.ll of its food waste without the gener~tio11 of lee:g:hat.e; and the· 

collection of municipal refuse, for a representative segment of the population,, 

based on a fundamental separation of food waste from the reDJ.ainder." Com.posting 

methods shoqld be re'fineq; landfilling· of leach.ate-generat:Lng Illaterj.al phased 

6ut; other ~ources of leachate revi~wed; recovery of reusable o~ recycl~ble 

~terials maxi:m,.ized; a selective, combustible fraction. isolate.d; resistance to 

siting eqergy recovery facilities should be overcome. Time would thus be gained 

to better af?E;ess resource recovery f;:Icilities, she concluded. 

I hope this suiiJIIlary will be of some benefit in the deliberation~ of 

your Co:Q:urlittee. 



N. J -~--~AN _A_!_R_f~_l2_NC1 L 

AND 

N.J. ADVISORY COUNCIL 0:\ SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 

PUBLIC HEARING - RESOURCE RECOVERY 

DATE: March 19, 1984 TU1E: 9:00 A.M. - until the 
end of testimony 

PLACE: Trenton State College Student Center, Room 202 
, Route 031, Ewing Township. N.J. 

TOPIC: The effect of resource recovery 
technologies on air quality. 

Problem Statement: 

The State of New Jersey is running out of landfill space and 
needs alternative approaches to the problem of solid waste. 
Incinerators used in the past were sometimes closed because of their 
effect on air quality. The Clean Air Council and the Solid Waste 
Management Advisory Council seek information on technologies for solid 
waste handling and their effects on air quality. 

Technology: 

1. What technologies are available to deal with the problem of solid 
waste (incineration with resource recovery, landfill, compost, 
recycling)? 

2. How does each of the technologies affect air quality? 

3. What are the implications in siting resource recovery facilities 
(e.g., siting near to or distant from the points of collection)? 

4. What key operating parameters need to be monitored continously 
and why? 

5. What standards are needed for contingency plans in case 
of malfunction? 

6. Is the State of New Jersey's approval process for resource 
recovery facilities adequate? 

Emissions: 

I. ~~at are the costs of controlling air pollution from resource 
recovery operations? To what exterit should costs be considered 
in developing control strategies? 



~- C~n the emission fto~ a resource recov~ry facility be made reasonably s~fe, 
cohsitfering the hazardous inateri~ls which may he present in munic.ipal and 
s~ali business wast~ streams? 

~. Should sp~cific air contaminant~ be seletted for ~esting? Shotild th~y be 
tonttoiied by spetifyifig in~xi~u~ allo~abl~ e~ission rates ot by applying 
stat~~bt~the~art conttol techfiolbgy? 

4~ ~6~ do ~fuissioris trod tesbtirc~ t~covcry facilities compare With emis~ions 
from other sources wlth regard to hazat·ds; conc~iltrations, quantitities, 
et cetera? 

~~ Wh~t ~hbtiid be coftsider~d as accept~ble health risks and environmental 
etfects ttbfu e~issibns? 

Clean Air Council 

* John tariano 
Richard b~ Ch~mney 
Dr. Curtis Cummings 
John P~ Davidson 
Albert Gessler 

* John D. Grant, p.E. 
Dr~ Roc~o d~ertieri 

* Dr. Wilii~m M. kleppet 
William Kraemer 

** Dr. Paul Lioy 
Dr. Raymond Manganeili 
Dr. Daniel Rossi 
Louis Schindel 

* Jane Tousman 
* Dt. Wesley Van Pelt 

Hon. Sharon A. Worrell 
Irwin s. Zortis 

Advisory Council Qn Solid Waste Ma~agement 

* James Anderson 
Richard D· Chumney 

* trariklin B· iiowet 
Frank Gentempo 
Frank t~ Giordano 

* Members of Public Hearing Committee 
** Council Chairman 

Fred Hebeler 
** David R. Nalven 

Johh Pislor 
Fred Rongo 
James R. Smith 

Note·: Orai testimony should be limited to 10 minutes. Length of written testimony· 
i~ not limited. Please submit 20 copies of oral te~timony ~t time of h~aring. 

Ple·ase b~ prompt in completing and mailing the Public Hearing Notice o! 
intention tb Attend~ 

MAiL TOt New Jersey Clean Air Council, CN027, Trenton, NJ 08625 
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. ABSTRACT 

Proper disposal of municipal solid waste is a p.roblem confronting state, 
:ounty, and municipal officials in N~w. Jersey. The shortage of sanitary. . 
.Jndtills has created increased in~e}:'est in incineration. The purpose of this, 

,cudy is to provide technical background data that can be used byNew Jersey 
:.IJ revise their incinerator emis~ion code •. Particulate, he$vy'metal, acid 
·;.as, and organic emissions and·, cpn~rQl. methods arer discuaa4!d in .this report. 
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SECtiON · 1 .. · 

INTRODUCTION 

- -
Proper long-term disposal qf UU~nicipal solid waste is a problem 

~onfronting state, county and municipal officials-in New Jersey today. The 
:.;hortage of environmentally acceptable sanitary landfill sites in the state 
-,recludes the widespread use of this .d.~spo.sal technique as a long;··term 
.: ioposal option. Although pilot,, plant studie·s:· covering compost in&;,: and 
~yrolysis of municipal waste have been conducted, these systems have yet to 
.;a in widespread acceP,tance. Centralized municipal: incineration is a proven 
3olid waste disposal technology that can reduce mwiicipal solid'waite in an 
•!OVironmentally acceptable manner. In addition, the.: ability of new 
incinerator designs to recover .ener.gy in the form. of. hot wa'ter- c,-r:· steam makes 
this disposal cechnique economically-as well aa practically attrac~ive. Bas~d 
on 1970 census- dat"a, the State .of New Jersey gene'rat-es- soiicf waate~'w1th "the I 

equivalent energy content of 26s~48.J,barrels of oil: per day. With_-~he rising 
price of all energy .sources, thie- -untapped re-aouree:;:will probably~'be exploited 
in the near future. ' 

In anticipation of the likely increase :fn the number of mun~cipal 
incinerators, a review of the state of municipal incineration is ·n:e.eded • 
This study will provide that overview and focus on.the increaseiriair 
i)ollution that may be produced bye, the increased use· i of cent ralizeC:l:: municipal 
incinerators. Specific tasks that. will be included ar·e: · 

• 

• 

Review of pertinent faC.~~ cpncerning muni~ipal waste gerleration 
rates, refuse composition and refuse quali.·ty (energy content), 

. . :. ,• 

Description of current •. ~-t·~~-of-the~ar,t, incineration techni·ques, 
both i'n the United States and in E~rppe., 

Discussion on available ~; :·p~lluti()Jl ·control methods .:that Will 
mimini:ze emissions, · '~- · · · .. _,-; :· " 0 

• 

• Report on actual incill•r~~r-,-~ssion .rates for p·arti·cUfates and 
noxious gases, and · 

a Presentation of achiev.able,. emission :$tandards. 

Municipal incineration will result in the. emission of· several air 
pollutants not currently released to the atmosphere-by water and land disposal 
techniques. This report will present the various- aspects of cent-ralized 
municipal incineration with special attention on how each aspect will affect 
~ir pollutant emissions and composition. Information available prior to 
October 1980 is included. 
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BACKGROtJND 

Municipal solid waste incineration systems have been built and oper.E~,ted 
in the United States since 1885 and have undergone considerable evolution~ry 
ch_ang' since that time. The batch-fed, d~tch door type unit which does n.ot. 
at-tempt_ to control pollutant emissions, has been gradu$~ly re_placed by tb~ 
mod~ro water walled incinerator that tod,ay recovers energy a~d who$e 4ir 
pollution is controlled by an electrostatic precipitator (ESP). Heat
re~overy from municipal waste itself has been practiced in the United States 
sin~e 1906 when the De~ancey Street plant in ~~w Yo~k City produced. 
el,ctricity to light the Williamsburg ~ridge. However this plant was a:n 
~lC.~eption, and heat recovery from municipal re·fuse burning did not gain 
widespre~d acceptance in Europe until the 1960s and in this country until the 
L970.s. ~arly municip•l incin~rators were essentially large batch-fed 
r~~r-~~Qry-lin~d -f~rnace_s that were used to red4ce the. weight and V91Un1~ .Qf 
t,h.e. w.~_ste! Ex,pansi_on. chambers were used to control ·coars~ particulate --
emi,ss.i.O,ns ~ and the comb1.1stion gases were cooled before exiting the smo'kesta~~ 
by ~+,l.~.;~.g.~ them wi_th large quantities of ambient air. 

, l)e~~ely populated urban areas, with their high concentration of refyse 
generating sources have always been the rilost ·likely sites for municipal 
incinerators. Yet .these areas, until the 1950s used open dumps a.nd ].andfi~.,ls 
tQ 4iflp.ose of their solid waste. ~ndfilling wa$ cheaper, required nq c_~p:i.~~l 
(!Xpenc:ii.ture, and previo~~ly unusabfe SWamps and marshes COUld 'be· rec~aime~ .. 
at a relatively low cQst. Gradually the number of acceptable landfill si:,tes 
di 11l;t.p.~~hed and cities, especially on the east coas.t of the United States, 
turned,· tP centralized. municipal incinerato~s. The cost of transpo.rti:p.g tll~ 
w~.ate from the populace to the incinerator was ~e.,pt to a m~nirnum, and the 
weight.: and the volume of refuse t·hat required final land disposal was sub""! 
st.ntially reduced. Hqwever, as the number of incinerators increased~ so cUA 
·the a.ssqciated air pollution problem. Additional ~ir pollution controJls, f$~ch 
as ~pr~y ch$mbers,. flqoded baffles and dry cyclone~ w~re a~d~d t() ~xis:ti.ng· 
inc;ine:t"ators to reduce pollutant emissions, but Q.ark, den~e pl~es w~re 
still ~ trademark of ~\lnicipal incineration. By 19 70, muni~ipal incinel:'ators. 
wer~ emitting 1,200,000 tons per year of particulate or 5.3 percent of all 
parti,.c~lates from point sourc·es in the United States.l 

In the late 1960's and early 1970'·s, federa 1 and stat~ air pollution 
cQ.~trol regulatipne were being adopted. One of ~~~ .first source ~~t;e.gpries 
th4t was required to .adopt particulate emission control wa11 tq\lnl.cipl,\1 .~ncin
eratioq. Both the state of New Jersey in 1968 anc:l the F~4~:r-.~ EI1vi;-onmen~a~ 
i>r()t;~c~ ~on A.gency (EPA) in· 1971 promulgated particulate emission li~qi~ s for 
munic;i.pal incinerators. New Jersey 1 s regulatipns applied to all in~;p~rator.~, 
n.:!w or existing, and the federal emission standards were. applicable to only · · 
n~w rqunigipal incinerators with capaelties greater th~n f~fty t;ons p~J; day~l 

When th~se emission standards were imposed, many mu11icipal i~ci,ne:r~tQ'J:$. 
~~t!re closed because of the reluctance of the owners of the facilities . . : 
(pri~rily mqpicipal governments) . to :install the· ail: pollu~ion contr~l equip.~ 
men~ t~q4ir~d to meet the new standards. In 1965, 299 incinerators with aq
p.ggreg~.t;~ design capacity greater than 80,000 tons per day were actually 
qp~rLl.ting in the United States. By September 1979, only 64 incine~ator p:}.an~~ 
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--~rt: :it ill operatio:1al. 2 Among those plants closed were 7 in New Jersey. 
··.::ncipal governments charged with disposing of solid waste chose to comply 
... ~n ... nvironmental regulations using the least .costly method - landfilling the 
-~~t~. rather than incinerating. Because older, more polluting incinerators 

:··· ·; ~osed, particulate emissions from municipal facilities in the United 
:: :9 dropped to 100,000 tons pe::c year. in 1975. In New Jersey, particulate 
:~~Lons for 1975 totaled 237 tons per year, or 0.46 percent of all 

::::culates generated by point sourcas in the state • 

. 'i;c economics for municipal incineration is again changing. The cost of 
..... ~·u~ large quantities of" municipal waste to often distant landfill sites is 
.. ::.!aYing, the number and availability of these sites is dwindling and public 
. :.cern about ground water contamination attributable to laiulfill leachate is 

_ :.J...,lng. At the same time, incinerator technology has advanced to .the point 
~:~t!re energy can be recovered from incineration while all environmental 

-~ :~ndards are met. The increasing value of all energy supplies has ·now made 
-'.! recovery of energy contained within the solid waste an economically viable 

· -~l!rnative to landfilling. These factors appear to indicate that: the. nwnber 
· ... 1unicipal incinerator installations, especially those with heat recovery, 

~: .l increase in the near future. New Jersey with its high popula~ion ·density 
•. Hi limited waste disposal alternatives, may especially notice tl)is increase 
~.1 municipal incinerators. · 
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SECTION 2 '. 

MUNICIPAL REFUSE OOMPOSITION 

·A study of municip~P.l incin~ration systems and t:heir effect ()ll, ai.t . 
pollution must necessarily begin with an examination of the fqel for tpese 
systems, municip4l sol~d waste. Municipal solid waste, or municipal refuse, 
is a self~sustaining ~uel with highly variable char11cteristics. These 
ch4racter~sti.~~ ~re dependent ori. several localized variables such as 
geQ.graphic focation, season of the year, flimatic conditions, collection · 
pr4ct.ices and industrial, commercial, and residential sourc~s~ For example 
c;ommunitie·s ~n temperat.e areas, such as N~aw Jersey, will have a higher 
percentage of yard waste in their refuse during the swmuer and fall moqt~s 
than those areas with less seasonal cha..nge~ such as Texas or Ari;ona. Wi~bi~ 
a rt;!gion, cities that are ~el'\sely populated, such as Newark, may have less 
yard wast~, r~gardless Qf the season than more suburban areas, while certain 
~reas such as the New Jersey shore resorts will have seasonal fluctuation~ in 
bo~h w11ste composition and generation rate dqe to ~ea$onal increases in 
population. Waste characterization is unique to a specific area for these 
reasons. In spite of the~e variations, we can define a "typical" waste stream 
for the purpose of understanding the composition and sources of municipal 
refuse~ Due to ma~s production and approxi~ately equal distribution of 
:~onsumer goods, the nonseasonal residential portion of municipal waste is 
similar from one region of the country_to- ~nother. It is this residential 
waste composition tl1at will concern us here. Industrial and cOIDJ:Qercial solid 
waste streams are specifically excluded. The quantity and composition of 
these wa~tes are highly indiv1dual and community collection practices 

- concerning these wastes vary considerably. Finally, it must be realized that 
the amount and composition of municipal refuse itself is changipg wi.th time in 
all cotnmunities. This reflects local changes in the consumption of disposable 
it.en)s and cha~ipg atti~udes toward public policies s\,lch as recyclinga For 
ehea~ z:'easop~, the data presented here are only average v~lues. The design of 
a specific inciqeration facility must necessarily involve a loc;:4l survey of 
corrununity dispo~al practices, waste generation rates and waste COIIlposi~ion in 
order to account for the individual nature of the waste stream. 

l.>t;;F INITION OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE 

:h~nic ipal solid waste can be defined in several ways. First, the 
physical composition of the refuse can be classffied as either combustible or 
noncombutitible. Combu~tibles are those items of the waste that will support 
combu$tion. They incl~de the following specific source categories: paper, 
plastics. lE!ather and rubber, textiles, woQd, food waste and yard wast~., 

· Combus.tible pa~t_iculate and combustible gases result frQm the incinerat~on o~ 
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::~ese suostances because of incomplete oxidation of the material. · Also, these 
.;aates contain inorganic matter which adds to particulate emiss·:i:olts. The 
!:<act amount emitted will depend on the design and operation of the· 
~:-:cinerator and the installed air pol.lution ·control equipment. ·Minimizing the 
--~~oustible portion of particulate eJniseione is one area of incinerator- design 
.. ~ wnich considerable advances have been made recently. New designs ensure 
· ... 1t nlmost all combustibles are thoroughLy oxidized before being emitted to 

it:! atmosphere. 

!n addition, gaseous emissions will result from the incine·ration of 
:abustibleso Some are attributable to the chemical nature of combustible 
.cerial and cannot be-minimized by good incinerator design or operation. 
::~se gases include sulfur dioxide, .hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride. 
·:ldir emission rates are directly related to the specific composition of the 
aste. These gases will be more fully discussed in Section 4 of this report. 
:::1er gases which incinerator design does effect include nitrogen oxides, 
irbon monixide, and hydrocar.bons. · 

Noncombustibles in the .waste include metal, glass and miscellaneous 
_;lorganics. These materials will not support combUstion and may have a 
·-·-~gat i ve impact on incinerator ope rat ion by ab•orbing heat during the 
.. 1:nbust ion proces 9, thereby removing energy that could be used to generate 
! ::earn or hot water. Noncombus.tible.s. will produce inorganic particulate 
,~·nissions. The amount, type, and size of this particulate is dependent on 
-·!tuse characteristics and plant, operation. These~ factors will' b~~ 
:uosequently discussed in Sect1one 3 and 4 of this study. 

Both combustibles and noncombustible& will contain limited amounts of the 
Jther component. Metal cans, for example, will often have combustible paper 
"UVP.rs. Similarly, paper and plastic will contain· finely dispersed metal and 
l:her inorganic materials. These inorganics will be released as particulate 
:hen the combustibles are incinerated. For certain classes of inorganic 
~articulate, specifically heavy metal emissions, the contribution of the 
.::ombustible fraction of the waste can be significant and may equa;i that of the 
:1oncombustible component. 

Of special interest to this study are the following heavy, potentially 
toxic metals: arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel and 
.:1nc. The rationale for studying tbe'se specific metals and the extent of 
:ileir emission will be presented in Section.4. Here·, 'We are conct~ed with 
t.heir sources in the refuse.· · , ·. · 

Cadmium, copper, lead, mercury and zinc are found in the combustible· 
~raction of municipal refuse in pe~ce~tages that are 10 to 100 times greater 
than those in coal.J These metals appear in the pigments for inks, 
~tabilizers for plastics, clay fillers, whiteners,· photosensitizer&, and 
·1arious other chemical compounds used in the production of combustible 
matt!rial. Although some of these heavy metals will become attached to the 
rurnace slag and residue, substantial.quantities will be emitted in the form 
,)f inorganic particulates.4,5,6 For cadmium, chromium, mercury, lead and 
~inc emissions, the contribution of the combustible component of the refuse is 
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~onsidtrable an~ ~ay equal or exce~d the., cont;ribution of ~he ~on~o~bust:._ · 
Lb~•s .• , .: ln add1t1ort, copper and z1nc are normally found 1n s1gn1f1cant . . 
amounts in the noncombustible. fraction, with copper base components comprising 
o. 0,6. per;c.e.nt of. the ave-rage total waste stream and zinc base metals acco·unting 
for an .t,tdditional 0.14 percent of the total. 7 

. Muq_icipal refuse Ciln -also be defined by ultimate analysis. The ultimate. 
an~lyses shows the relative percentage of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, 
sulfur, chlorine, and ash in the waste. These data, which are most useful to 
t.he equipmsnt designer concerned- with cal~ulating air requitements and furna.ce 
sizet~, al,so indic·ate potential emissions. In this regard, the sulfur., 
chlorine ~and ash contents are especially informative. · Sulfur and chlo.rine 
indicate the relative emission rates of sulfur dioxide and hydrogen chloride 
respectively, and the ash content informs us of the potential fot: inorg~nic 
p4rt.icul•te generation in the incinerator furnace.. · · 

REFUSE COMPOSITION 

· 'teb;le 1 presents reported data on refuse composition. For each waste 
category two composite ranges· of values are given. to indicate the wide 
variations that may ·exist· in actual waste composition. This variation is 
clearly pe~eived when the yard waste category is examined. Yard wast;e as 
indi.cate4 may· vary from 0 to 26 percent of total waste quant.:it:ies, depending
on the. loc•tion of the community. This wide ;range of possible waste 
compQ•.ition indicates why individual waste surveys must be und_ertaken befo~e a· 
facility is planned. ·If,· for example, this survey demonstrates that yard' 
wast~s. consititute a regular port ion of the total waste stream. f()r mos.t ·of th~ 
ye•:r, then the facility 'might be designed to accomodate the high moistur;e/low. 
Btu natu~ of this segment by· providing fQr 'was_te pretreatment (d:eying) or 
addi:t,fona.l. auxilliary fuel burners in the~ main combustion c-hamber. However, 
if ther:e· ~· a s~bstantial difference in the seasonal generation r~u:e of 

, comp.o.s~t;on of this ya.rd waste, than a waste: disposal plan t:h~t ca.Ji.ls fo,r 
·aeg,reg:ati.ng and land·filling rather than incinerating this wast~ might be more 
nppropt:iate and more cost-effective. A site-specific waste survey will se,t;ve 
to. def:ine the individual nature of the waste compos-ition so that the waste 
disposal facility can accomodate this. waste. 

'l'y-pic.al_ municipal waste composition is also presented- i-n Table 1. This 
contpoaitiort was based on nwnerous individual w.gste surveyaa· and ca.n be 
considered· tep-resenta.tive o-f a northeastern United Sta·tes area- such as 
New Jersey. In this regard it considers yard waste and ave~;a.ges the tota~ 
qu-antity of this component over a year's time. 

Additional waste-re.lated parameters, such as percent moisture, heating 
value, and ash a-re presented, a-s are various growth rate indicators. · These· 
Jt1ta, in addition to projections for each refuse component th~rough the year 
20oo·were extracted from a comprehensive study of municipal incineration by 
the A~thur D. Litte Companyo 8 These projections ena-ble us to estima~e 
PQtential changes in incinerator emi'ssions that may be produced by changing· 
rt!fuse composition. 
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Cocroposite site 
Typical Northeast U.S. refuse composition l'yplc<il o·oto!rU.!U& re(wol! c'-&>Oslt lon 

1968a 1972b .. 
Category (ranee) (ranee) l968a 1970a 1975a 19803 199Q3 2oooa 2000c Trend U.l.~ Cenuny b Switz. b Jap-an 

e 

Glass 2.~ 0.9- 8.8 9.1 9.9 10.3 9.5 8.1 8.1 - 7.9 9.8 5 2.5 
17.9 24.6 

He tal 4.6- 4.2- 8.7 8.8 9.0 9.4 9.0 7.4 7.1 - 7.1 5.1 s 1.8 
14.5 15.9 

Paper 17.5- 21.6- 38.2 39.1 40.8 41.5 45.0 49.7 48.0 __... 32.5 18.7 40.50 39.4 
61.8 76.6 

Plastics t 1.o- l.o- 1.1 1.3 1.9 2.8 3.5 4.2 4.7 _..-IF 
1.0 r I 

4.5 

Leather and rubber t 5.8 6.6 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.3 - - · (oraanic aatter) 0.4 
11.2 15.2S 

Tea tiles 0.4- 0.2- 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.5 2.8 3.1 __. - - . 
4.8 13~4 

. Wood 0.3- o .. o- 2.7 2.5 2.2 2.0 1.6 1.3- 1;.6 ~ 
22.4 . 11.5 

~ Food waste 0.8- 2.2- 21.1 20.2 17.9 16.2 14.0 12.1 12.1· --. 19.31 I 38.7 
34.6 30.0 

Yard waste ~ _; .1.6- 0.0 14.1 13.8 13.2 ,. ·12.9 12.2 11.8 11.9 --..... 
33.3 26.0 

Miscellaneous 0.2- - 1.8 1.7 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.3 2.1 - 29.9 15.2 - 12.7 
23.6 

% Moisture 25.9 25.2 23.4 22.1 20.5 19.3 19.9 -............ 49 

%Ash -21.8 22.1 22.9 23.5 22.4 19.7 20.1 - - 30 20 

llleatiDg value 
- Btu/lb 4582 4628 4719 48U 5040 5407 5207 __.. 4300 4500 4700 "2575 

Per capita refuse 
i.76 quantity multiplier 1.0 1.05 1.19 1.32 1.52 _....., 

Per capita refuse 
&eneratiOD rate __. 
(lb/d) 3.3 3.5 3.9 4.4 5~0 5.8· 

.._ference 1. 

blleferea.ce 9. 

caeference 10. 

ciaeference n. 
~ference \2. 



Finall!y·,, t-he compos1t1on of municipal solid waste from four count~ies 
t~~·i'th stand:a.rd'S! of Living similax: to that in the USA is presented i~ table 1. 
T:he:se, d•aea:, a:re presented for compa-.rison and reinforce the conclu.sion that 1\0 . 

. t:wo' mu.nci~cilpa·l waste streams are id·entical, regardless of s.im.~l4~iti.~.s. in. liJ~ 
s•tyle. 

What d:oe·s~ this all mean to. air pollution from municipa~ ~nci~~t;ll~ion?· To 
4 1RS·We·r this: q.ues.tion we. mus-t first unders.tand what types of m~teri11ls. are i.~ 
e~qh ca·tego;ry,. how- these materials will affec•t pollut~~t emissionfl at:l4 wh.at 
a~e the s.fgnificance. of changes in eac;:h category thr.ou~h the y~~r 200a. 

' Glass--the glass. fraction o.f municipal wast~· pri~~rily c.omp;ri.s-~e 
food- and· beverage containers,. window panes and fib~rgl4s.• Gla_s!J. i~ 
virtually all (99 percent} ash a.nd will contribute to the inorg~nic 
portion of incinerator emissions. 9 Glass will deform an.d. become 
fluid 13 before other ash cons.tituents and may caus.e op~raeio.na~ 
prQblems by forming slag or clinker in the incinerat.or f1.1rnace. 
Projections show that the fraction of glass in the refusf,! will not 
ol'\ange significantly over the next 20 years. Thi.s pro.ject:ion cou~d 
change greatly if nonreturnable bottles are proh~bit;ed by st.,te. o.r 
federal regulations (''bottle-bills"), or if low-cost food gr~Q~. 
plastic cont~iners continue to replace glass bottles. -

• Metal--metals originate in many forms, including f9ocl •nd beverag~ 
cans,. bottle caps, wire and aluminum foils. ferrous me.tals . 
co.nstitute from 75-85 percent of total metalic waste,3,8 ~lUIIl~nUID 
10:-20 percent. with 'the remainder divided primarily 81110l)g ~ppper, 
zinc, a11d lead~ Hetal from both combustibles ~nci nonc9mbust~b~~~ 
can be emi.ttec:l from the incinerator as very fine particul4~e. T~~ 
projections show a slight drop in the metal content of the refu~@· 
This may vary with local condit1ons and depend on th~ exte.nt of 
recycling efforts in the community. 

e l?aper~-paper constitutes the dominant fraction of mun~cip4l ~olid 
waste., It has many sources, including co.~rugated cardboard, 
newspaper, paper packing, office paper and magazin~$ and books. 
P~per has a relatively high heating valueS and a~ such co.n~titut~~ 
a major portion of the combustible fraction of the refuse. Pap~r 
has relatively little ash (6 percent}, although this w~ll vary wit}l 
the specific paper being burned. In addition, c~rtaii\ m4gazin~~ 
have been shown to contain over 1300 ppm of iron, over 14SQ PPD1 ·o~ 

· lead and over 300 ppm of zinc. 5 For speciality papers, tllese. 
metal concentrations may be higher. One analysis of cQlor~d 
christmas wrapping paper recorded the following ~etal$ 
concentrations: up to 1300 ppm of iron, up to. 2700 ppm of lead, up 
to 2700·ppm of zinc, and a copper concentration estimated as 
approaching 5000 ppm.S The principal source of th~~e ~et~ls ~~s 
the printing and processing of the paper in qu.estion. l'lhen 
incinerated, paper may yield coarse unburned char pa~ticles, ~oo.t, 
or fine metallic particulate. Paper, cardbQard and other wood fibf!r 
products waste are expected to grow ~pproximately 3D-35 perc~nt by 
the year 2000. This growth wili decreaa~ i:efuG~ bulk den~ity ~nci 
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may adversely affect almost all refuse collection, storage·and 
handling operations associated with refuse disposal facilities. 
This projected increas• may also promote increased waste paper 
recovery. 

Plastics--the plastics content of refuse is expected to grow by from 
300 to 400 percent from the year 1968 to 2000. Plastics in the form 
of polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyethylene, styrene, etc. are found 
in packaging, plastic garbage bags, toys, housewares and non-woven 
synthetics. Plastics have a high heating value and this may cause 
hot spots in the incinerator furnace with resulting operational 
problems if a concentrated amount is burned at one time. Plastics 
can contain metals such as tin, cadmium, barium and titantium in the 
form of pigments and stabilizers and these metals will be released 
when the plastics are burned. The incineration of certain plastics, 
specifically PVC, will produce hydrochloric acid (HCl), which can 
cause severe corrosion on internal incinerat·or surfaces exposed to 
the flue gases. When released to the atmosphere HCl can be a public 
health problem. For these reasons· HCl emissions from incineration 
are coming under close scrutiny. The percentage of PVC in the 
overall plastic components is expected in gradually increase through 
the year 2000. Coupled with the projected 3 to 4 fold increase in 
plastics waste, uncontrolled HCl emissions from municipal waste ' 
incineration are expected to increase by· roughly 400 percent from 
1970 to the year 2000. 

• Leather and Rubberi-shoes, tires, and toys are the principal sources 
of these items. The relative contribution of this cate'gory to the 
overall waste stream is low and expected to remain constant 
throughout the· remainder of this century. Leather and rubber, like 
plastics, have a relatively high heating value. If improperly 
incinerated, they can produce gaseous hydrocarbon and organic 
particulate emissions. Rubber contains the highest sulfur content 
of any waste category, thereby contributing to sulfur dioxide 
emissions. Chromic acid is used in leat·her tanning and is a 
contributor to chromium emissions. 

• 

• 

Textiles--textiles enter the waste stream in the form of natural and 
synthetic woven fibers and spun-bonded synthetics. They have a 
heating value similar to that of paper and because of their organic 
base, textiles will emit hydrocarbons and organic particulate if 
improperly combusted. The average sulfur content of textiles is 
0.2 percentS and this fraction will be emitted from the 
incinerator as sulfur dioxideo It is projected that the textile 
fraction of municipal solid waste will increase 4Q-50 percent by the 
year 2000, but should still remain below 3 percent. · 

Wood - wood waste comes from a variety of sources, including wooden 
packaging, furniture and logs. Wood, when combusted, may yield 
ammonia, combustible particulate and trace metals from paint and 
other coatings, in addition to nitrogen dioxide and hydrocarbons. 
Because the value of wood for residential heating has increased, the 
amount of wood waste will probably decrease to below 2 percent of 
all municipal refuse by the year 2000. 
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;Food Waste--.garbage from residential -dwellings i's the -:sou:rc·e ·o·f ·t1'he 
f.ood waat.e fraction of municipal refus'e• .The ·amount ·Of foOd. W-~at'e 
in .the tot-al waste .s.tream 'i:s expected to decre·a·se 'for ·aeve:t .. al_ 
r.eoa;sons. T·he ·advent of :home food di'spos'a'l · ut)tt's has r·e~ult·ed in ·!thl 
;d,i;schar:ge o·f .grouttd food prod~c·t's ·to the ~m,lni·c:i'p'al ·wa~st,ewate:r , .... 
·lines. · .The increase . .in :f,ast fo·od chailts :il'e·o cau's'e~s ·,a te'duct::ion ''in 
·hous•ehold food waste qu·antitiee as le:ss 'food :is ·.pre!p·ared in the 
.home, altho\lgh food waste from these ·chaine may ultima·tely be 
:Proces·sed in a munic ipa'l incinerat·or. :F·ood ·wa·s.te · C'a.lt ·caus·e pro·b l~nn 
with municipal incineration. The high moi'sture conteh't of this 
waste ,requires the addition of energy from other wast·e :aourc'es :for 
,pro.per combustion. Improper ·c·ombustion will gene·rat'e organic ·acitl's, 
:aldehydes, .ammonia and combustible .particulat·e·. Th'e ·s:ulfur cont_ei\t 
,:o:f othi·s waste fraction is relatively high (0.-2'5 ·.petcerit) 'ana ;thi::a 
will contribute to sulfur dioxide emissionS•• 

Yard Wastes--yard wastes are' highly dependent on both geograp~ic·al 
location and .season. For a state 'that ·undergoes a con'side'rable~ 
seasonal variation in climate, such as New Jersey, they ·constit.pta ·a 
significant fraction of the waste stre-am. The amount O'f yard wa'st·e 
generated depends on the season of the year·~ During :the g:rowiftg 
season .of spring through early fall, gras:a,, le-aves, shrubs, and 
foliage growth will ente-r the waste stream-. As ·an ·organic· 
cons-tituent, they represent a potential source ·o.f ·o·rganic ·acids, 
hydrocarbons and organic particulate. Similar to ·food wastes~ the~ 
have a rela-tively high moisture conten:t, requiring the addition of 
heat, and a high sulfur content (0.35 percent), resulting in the 
release of sulfur dioxide.l4 The relative amount of yard wastes 
will decrease slightly by the year 2000, although this wa'si:e 
component is highly dependent on local conditions•. 

Miscellaneous--this category includes ash, stones, and dust• Its 
relative percent in municipal waste is highly dependent on local 
practices and regulations as regards the collection of demolition 
and other such waste. Charging of this wa$te into a murtieipai 
incinerator may result in the emission of a variety or fine 
inorganic particulates. It is projected that the relative 

.contribution of this category will drop by the year 2000. 

Three additional refuse characteristics that wiii affect incinerator 
operation are also ·detailed in Table 1. The first is percent moistUre of tibe 
•.!tlt,il;"~ waste stream. Each solid waste component has a relative moisture of 
l\!vel associated with it. These levels var:y from 2 percent for the metal arid 
.-;las~ fractions to over 50 percent for the food and yard waste categories• As 
th~ relative percentage of food and yard wastes in the total dectease by tile 
year 2000, so will be projected moisture content of the entire refuse sample• 
dvei'all, this projected decrease will mean that an incinerator will have to 
burn less· waste in the year 2000 to produce the same amount of steam it 

· i;enerates today, as less energy will be needed to va-p.orize m·oisture i.n the-: 
w8.s~e. 
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The percent ash in the refuse is expected to rise initially, then fall. 
:his indicates that the potential for generating inorganic particulate 
~r:tissions will similarly rise then fall,\ and wi.ll require that any air 
-:-ollution control device installed on an incinerator ia designed for an 
~.~controlled emission rate that may increase over time. The ash percentage 
.i~ure is also important in planning residue disposal. It indicates to solid 
.aste planners the volume of ash that must be ultimately disposed of in 
: :md f ill s it e s • 

The projected changes in the heating value of municipal solid, waste will 
·:.1ve a noticeable effect on the design and operation of munici-pal incinerator 
.Jcilities. Table 1 indicates the estimated 1968 heating value of 4,582 
.ritish thennal units (Btu) per pound of refuse. By comparison, bituminous 
:oal contains from 10,000 to 13,000 Btu per pound, and number 6 (residual) 
lil, 18000 Btu per pound. Municipal refuse therefo·re contains approximately 
·ne-third the heating value of coal, and represents a steady, dependable fuel 
;upply close to urban areas. As fuel prices increase, the economic·s of heat 
:ecovery from municipal refuse will favo-r the use of this relatively untapped 
·~nergy sources. As Table 1 indicates, the heating value of refuse is expected 
.. o rise 18 percent by the year 2000. This increase is attributable to the 
:)rojected increases in plastics and paper, which have high heating values, and 
:he decrease in food and yard wastes, which have lower values. This projected 
increase in total heating value will make heat recovery from municipal waste 
~ven more attractive than it is today. 

·.-le:STERN EUROPE 

The refuse composition of Western European countries varies as much as 
·:hat of refuse generated in the United States. There is less metal and glass 
~n European refu~e but more total ash. In addition, there is generally less 
:.-aper and combined organics in Western European waste. The heating value of 
:;!ese wastes has been steadily rising over the past 20 years as the standard 
.n: living in these countries has increased. This rise_ in heating value 
-::.Jmbined with decreasing landfill sites and public concern over landfill 
~t"!achate contamination of public wat-er. supplies has spurred interest in 
~·~ntrnlized incineration, especially in Germany and· Switzerland. Municipal 
i :l_c inerators equipped with heat recovery are the preferred solid waste 
~; isposa l method in Western Europe. By· 1977, over 200 waste-to-energy plants 
·~ere in operation in this area. European countries. in fact, made ·up 9 of the 
!0 top nations in municipal incineration waste disposal as measure-d by pounds 
•)i waste incinerated per day per capita. 

. Japanese waste is vastly different from European refuse or u.s·. refuse. 
Iapanese municipal waste has approximately twice the amount of foodwaste and 
2 to 4 times the amout of pla\~tic·s. It contains substantially less glass and 
~etal but approximately the same amount of paper. The overall moisture 
-_:i.>ntent approaches 50 percent because of the large food waste fraction. 
:i~cause of this composition, the heat content of the refuse is only one-half 
that of u.s. waste. In spite of these variations, municipal incineration is 
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:popular in Japan• By .1977, there ~ere B? incinerator facilities in operatiq~, 
in l·at.ge part because of land cona1.derat1ons, since the low heating· content· ·of 
't·he fuel precludes extensive therma~ recovery from these incineration ays,tt!ln8·· 

NATE OF MUNICIPAL: SOLID W·ASTE GENERATION 

There is ·c·on:aidera:blre disagreement in the lite·ratu·re concerning the 
•amo·unt of refus·e that is generated per person .pe.r day. These d·ata a·re 
·esp·ecially irnp·ortant to system de·sig-ners '\>Tho must size municipal incinerato'rs 
t·o p:resent and future c:·ommunity needs. A review of the various wa·s~e 
genetati.on estima:t·es is helpful here, as it indica•t'e;s ·the amot;1nt;: of refus·e 
t·bat must ·be handled and the energy po·tential of t_his waste. · 3. 

·An ·ext·ena i:ve a·tudy of wEl'ate genera.t ion rate·s was ·conduc·.ted by t·he Federal 
Bu:reau ·o'f Solid Wast·e ·Management in 1'968. This evalu:a:ti;on ·was mad;e ·using a 
:n~a:t·e:ria 1 ba.lance ,., t·echnique in which ·the movement of 'pot:ent ial refuse 
·components into a.nd ·out of state and the inter-nal generation of :potential 
·re:fulre components were ·estimated. No measurement of ac:tual ref:use ge-neration 
ra;te·s was made. Accounting for seasonal vari·ations, this study found. t·Jlat -an· 
average o' r6. 02 pounds was g~nerated per c.apita pe.r ·day in ·New Jersey in 
1'9:&;8 .. -8 Su:b.eequent: review of the;se data 15 indi~c·a·tes :tha·t 'thi:s rs..te may be 
high :be·c.au'se ·of :t'he inclusion of demolition, const-ruc,tio.n, and indus;t~i4l 
'w;a'St~·~~. l.n ;addition t:o residential, c0111ne:rc ial/ inst i;tutional., and e·treet 
w:tui:t·es;. ~A resid·ent ial figure of 3. 2 to 3. 3 ·pound·s ;p.er d·ay p·er ,pe.rson was 
c1lt;edl5 for t·he 1968 base year ·and this figure has been subs-tantiated in · 
-a·e"er·:a:l additional eat imates 16 • 17 including EPA's fourt·h report to' ·congress 
:o·n res·Ou·rc·e recovery and waste ·composition.l7 The wa,st·e gene-ratio.n rate wa·s 
p;t:O}ec:t·ed ;through .t·he yea-r 2000 using this ba·aeline .numbe:r and ·ref·yse · 
,g·erter~ation muit ipliers eat imated in the Arthur D. Lit:t le re:port .• 8 .As 

. indi'ca't·ed in t.able 1., .residential. re:fuse g·eneration is ·p!roiec·t'ed t'o i·nc.reas,e 
t~o .5·.:8 .pound·s :per· •capit·a :pe·r ·d·ay -by :tpe year -2,000-. 

Table 2 .p:res·en't:s ·the ul't.ima·te ·a-nalysis -o·f sev:e·ral !X'efu.se 'S·~p:ies. .-Bot·h 
~e~s:timat•ed rang·ea of values and actual waa·t·e an·aiyses ,d·a,ta are ,p.re·se.nted. 
·t:h'e'a·e ·d•ata have pa,rticular rel:evanc.-e ·t·o sy:st·em d·e·signe:r,s ·whe •mus't ,calc,ula'te 
;fu."t:nac•e ·size ·and combu:stion 'air requi-rements. Theo:re'tic;al. (or a:t:oi-c:;hiome:tri-c» 
ai:r :requiremen't·s are based on ·the ·comple·te ·combus·tion ·o'f :t'he .ref·use,. 'IDhia 
·c;a1lc.u:la:t.i.en as·a:ume·s '.tbat ·all carbon in the ·wast·e sa~np;le iis lC·Omp'le:t·etly ·o~id.ized · 
itio :c:a:rbon :diioxi.'de ·and ·all :hydroge:n .p·resen't is oxldiz:ed ·t:o ~wat·e·.r. :.W:a:s~te 
·n:].:t,rog·e·n •may 'be oxidized t·o ·nit:rogeil dioxide 'Or •may :be reieas'ed :as •elemental 
"it·i~titog·en while the bound oxygen in the :fuel is liber·&·t·ed ·during ·C'ombustion ··and 
'C"e·nrs'umed. Sulfur is ;oxid;ized t:o 'sul-fur dioxid·e ·and •chlo-rine ,c,olribines with· 
'hydr;O'g·en to ·form hyd:rogen chl:oride~ These :theore;tical ·rea·c:tio.n·s 'Wiil :take 
:,pila·cre ;i:f ~au\fficient air is supplied ·eo 'the bu·rning ,:r·e:f.use -bed.. iHoweve~r, 
·l:incompQ:et·e combustion may result from poo.r rfuelf.air ·m,ixing ·o'r irrsuf,!.icient a:~r 
's:u;p;pfli~e~s,. If <tthi:IJ o:cc:ur.s,, i·nte,rmediate ,p:roduc:ts ;o'f ~cc>mbua:tion 'Will .<form. 
T"he;&!e i:nclude c·ornbu,s'tible pa'rticula:t-e, :carbon .monoxd·e., hy.clrocar:bc>ns., 
illld:elhydes, and ·o.rgan·i:c ·acids .• 
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Baby l.:m, NY a 1·00 18 (range) 15-30 2-S a.oz-u.J l)-30 U.l-0.) 1 >-~ 1 

19 

• Range 

• Design data 
2o-l2 ). 2-4.8 0.15-0.2 18-26 
)2.8 4.4 0.2 24 .• 1 

O.l-0.1S 0.12-0.17 ll-22 
0.14 0.16 lS.e> 

Chicago, ILa 1-911 20 26.5 ). s - 22.0 0.25 - )). 25 

Nashville, TNb 19 75 21 46.7 6.3 0.3 34.6 0.2 0.23 11. 1 

Braintrt!c, HAc 1978 22 47.3 6.2 0.29 41.4 o. 33 - 4.6 

Or lando, FLd 1975 23 Orlando 39.9 6.0 l. s 41.7 0.08 0.12 10.1 

Siloam Springs • AR.Kd 1975 2] Siloam Springs 47.) 7.1 0.5 - --35~5 0.1 0.76 s. 5 

(Estimate)a 1977 18 ( kDF)e 21.1 3. s - 28.1 0.1 - 16.8 

Washi(l6ton. D.c.c 1976 24 ll.9 4.7 0.4 22.9 0.15 0.4-- 15.0 

..... Pennsy 1 vaniab 1982 
w 

25 Bituminous coal 
26 Wood (Birch) 

74.6 4.8 t.s 8.9 
.49.8 6.5 - ·43. 5 

1. 8 0.02-0.12 8.4 
·o.1 

awe t refuse. 

bory refuse. 

CKay be wet or dry refu~e. 

deombust ible port ion: of the refuse. 

eRDF = Refuse derived fuel. 
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i.Es'tima·t.es of sulfur dioxide and hydroge·n chloride emissions can be 01ade 

us:i·ng ·,u'lt:imat·e ·analysis data. These ·e·s·timates will ove·rp·redict ·actuail 
·emis·,a:i:ons .becuas.e ·som:e su;l'fur dioxide and· hydrogen chloride is absor1:5ed in the 
1uih ·:and :,r.emoved ·f•rom the furnace ·as ·a solid. ·.Note the wide variation 'i·n 
<:e~l·e·merit;at ·:analy·~is d:a-t·a :i:n Table ·2. Tni:s is cortsist··ent ·with 'tne ·w:±ae 
N:&'ni:-ait;ions ·.tha·t ·w·e.re ·not·ed in ·the ·physical composition · o·£ ··the rre.fu'se !{'n 
~a:b\·1'e il. 'The figu-re:s for chlorine content exhibits an ·esp·ecial:J:y ·wide range, 
,agali.!n i:be·c;ause o·f loc;ali-zed refu:s·e qua'lit·y. In spite o·f 'these varia-t'iohs, 
:muncicipail ;:eolia wa·s:te ·,can ·be broadly ·categorized ··a's a low st.d:'fur,, 'high 
:.cltl:o:rine fuel. .With an ave·rage sulfur content o·£ 0.15 to 0·. 20 :pe·rcent, refuse 
::~ppe•a:rs 't'o ·cotapa·re ·favo·rably w'i tih 'the conventiona'l fuel·s ·df ·coal '(0.~6 \to 
rl.:S \J)e~roe'nt ·.St) :an<i (oi:l .('0.-2 'to .2~~·'0 ·pe·rc·en:t S). Howeve·r., ~a comparison ;betwee'n 
i£u:e:~~s 1based on the common ·regula:tory ·units of .:pot·ent ia>l 'pound's of su:l~fur 
·d.iioxiide ;pe·r ·million ·Bt·u' s is more relevant owing ·to t'he comparitive'ly low 
;he-a1t'i'ng 'value o'f 'the ·re-fu-se. 'Using this ·standard, munici.:pal :refuse 'ha·s ·the 
;p<1Yt:e·ntiial ·to emit 'ap,proximat·ely ·Oo 6 to 0. 8 ·pounds ·of Sb2 :per :mi'll'i:on ·Btu 
Cl'b~s;/11016 :Bit•u) ·Compa·red 'tO 1•0 to 5.8 lbs/10:6 Btu 'for coal ana '0,.'22 to . . 
2:.8 ~l'b·s/1.0'6 ·B't'u for oil.- The;se 'po·tential so2 emissions can ;be ·coriipare·a ·to 
,the ·New .9e:r,sey sulfur i·n fuel re·.gulation for oil., whic·h allows ~o.J, ·o. 5·, 1.0 
o:r ·2•0 lbs./'1'06 Btu, d·e.pending on loca·tion. For new 'bituminous coal ~bt.u:·:ni:ng 
:units ;c;he ·max,i;tnum allowable so2 emissions a·te either o. 3'0 ·or '0.'60 lb/106 · 
;Btu. 'th.u·s., ·S02 emissions from ·munici(pal. ·solid wa;s;te 'may ··ex·ce·ed 'the ·emi:s·sion 
.r·a't·es a!llowaibl:e for fuel or coal, depending 'on the sp'ecific was·te ·analy·si;s and 
the .!l.oca,ti.;on within 'the state where it is burned. The chlorine c·onte.nt o:f ·t'he 
so~lid wa~s;t,e, 'Which averages 0. 2 to 0. 3 .perc·ent·, is somewhat highe:r than that 
of co.a:l which averag;es 0.14 ·to 0.17 percent. 26 However, a comparison 
be·t·weeil :f.v;ei·s based on the common regulatory units of pound's per ·mil:lion Bt·u' s 
is irt1ore ;relevant owing •to ·the comparatively low he·a'ting value •o'f the x-e:£1Jse~, ~- -. · 
The ch!lorine content ·of the refus·e, using ·this st·and·ard is aj>'proximately 0. 5 
•pounds p·er ·million Btu which is sub·sta·ntially highe·r than 'that ·of coal (0·.13 
po·t!nd:s per million Btu). 

lll'timate analysis data for refuse derived fuel, bi'tumin<>us coill·, ·and wood 
are also pres·ented i-n Table 2.. These data are provided for compar~t bi"e 
purpose·s only. The use of refuse derived .fuel will be more fully discussed in 
Section 3. Bituminous coal and wood are the principal solid fuels used in the_ 
country 'today. 

The composition, elemental breakdown, \and generation rates of municipal 
!J·olid wa:ste can vary considerably from community ·to community. To better 
understa:nd the make-up of refuse, we can define a "typic·al.'' waste stream and 
,generation rate, realizing that the actual waste 'compo·sition in ·any community 
ca·tl differ greatly from these values. Municipal solid waste, in general, has 
a lower heating value than comparable solid fuels, a c·ompabible ·sulfur 
contl~ht, and higher chlorine and ash contents. lts hetetog~neous, variable 
nature make it somewhat. mote difficult to handle and burn with a ·consta:nt: h~4t 
b.! lease rate. These and other combustion-related parameters will be 
aubsequently disc:u·ssed. 
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SECTION 3 

EXlSTING TECHNOLOGY 

.. -; the composition of municipal :waste has changed, so has the design and 
·.:~· Jt1on of municipal incineration f:ac:ilities. Incinerators that were at one· 
- .. ciesigned for the sole purpose of; reducing the weight and volume of munic
;. :-eiuse have evolved into units t,hat recover useful energy and at the same 

. -.·..! ::1eec strict environmental emissfon standards. This evolutionary process 
.:·. ·.:-~ thought of as having progressed on two distinct paths, . one for large 
.:~_.f..t1es and one for small operations. The differences between these two 

. :~2!~ involve more than equipment size. Both groups, however, do incorporate 
· ~ :.r•-:1· recovery devices, and the subs~quent discussions will assume. these devices 
. ::-e an integral part of the entire system • 

i 

Large facilities are defined here as municipal incinerators with individual 
-~:i.~ce capacities greater than 50 -tons per day (TPD). This definition is con
:~tcnt with the one used for Federal New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) 
~~licability. This source size was chosen as a cut-off because it.approxi-

. .Jt~ ly divides those facilities which typically incorporate sophisticated air 
-·.:. :uc ion control and those which do not. The economies of scale inherent 

. ·. ~.Jr~e incinerators also affect the design of the refuse feed system, the 
;~nace enclosure, the mariner in which heat is recovered from the h9t combustion 
-~H~s, and the amount and type of resource recovery that is carried out at the 

· ::stallation. The extent of resource' recovery at an incinerator plant will also 
:~teet the manner in which the refuse is handled before incineration. Large 
·.:~icipal incinerators in fact will be categorized in this report by the ex-

~ .mt to which refuse is treated before combustion. · 

Small incinerators encompass all units with rated capac1t1es of 100 to 
<:JO pounds per hour (1 to 50 tons/day). This size_ unit is often used in 
.::-:,1ller communities to incinerate municipal refuse·. Multiple units may be 
· ;1~HRlled at the facility to provide operational flexibility •. Until the 1970s 
··::1.111 communities that practiced centralized incineration used simple single 
-~1<1 multi-chamber incinerators, with little or no air pollution control. The 
· .. 1vent of strict air pollution emission regulations forced incinerator 
;pcrators to add pollution control equipment to meet emission standards. Many 
~1cilities shut down rather than install this equipment. To countet this 
~r~hd, incinerator manufacturers have developed new designs that contain 
··Jui.lt-in" emission control in the form of afterburners. These units are not 
~eing successfully marketed •. 

This review of large- and small-scale municipal incinerators will concen
r ~att• on only those technologies that are commercially operational. Increased· 
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municipal incineration in New Jersey in the sh.ort term can be expec~·e~:. to. 
in:vo.lve the use. of readily available off-the.-shelf technology, an~ .it :is .. 
the air quality impact of these units that must con.ce;:t"n us. D~velopnienta.Jt; 
CJ:rtd experimental technologies, such as pyrolysis, gasific~t·ion ,. :liquefac·t~Qn 
and biological conversion processes may find wid,~sp:read accep.t·anc~ i~ ·the 
future, but they are not generally in use now.. The uni.t· o.pe.~ati:ons · an4 en~: 
v,tro·nment.al impacts of~ thes~ techno.logies will no't b.e a.ssea;a.,ed. w.it.h~n :this; &J 

LARGE SCALE INCINERA'riON 

Full-scale, commercially available larg~ rnunic~pal in.cine·t"a1to~s tl1~Y b.~: 
C'll'.~e:go.rized acco.rding to the characteristics of their·· solid. w,a,ste feed •. · 
Mao&!srb;urn :tncinerat·ors· burn munic.ipal refuse t.hat ha,s: not been p:r:e.cla~s:Lfi.~d( 
o:r. p.retr.eated.. The solid waste is incinerated as. r.e.c.eJved, ~nd only lar.g.e, . 
bulky items ·such as refrigerators. are separat·ed.. Ref.4ae ... derive,ct fu.el (RDF),' 
s.y.s·tems,, on· the other hand·, incinerate so].id wast.e. tha~ has, \lnd'ergone ext.e~~. 
s;t.v.e s;ize reduc:tion and classification. The !P)F may b~. in the fot·m, or··a ,. 
pe:l.let, a briquette or a- fluff,: and it may be. burned: in a semi~s,uspension ~:r 
a: f:l1,11 suspension combustion unit. Each of these s.yE:Jtelll$ has advant~ge~ ill; 

· e·ertain situations. Table 3 presents the relative advantages and disadvan~
ta,:ges of each sys.tem. Parameters: that a municipality will consider in eva1u~ 
a,ting each system for a spec.ific application include· i{l·f:tia1 cqst, ,, operating 
and: ma\intenance costs, reliability, thermal efficiency, av~i,labi.lity '· and ' 
~·per.a:ting. exp.erience. A review of these two distinct methods of incineriu:.i,.g 
ta.r~.e quantities of municipal solid wa~te. will serve· to highlight their 
cU:ffe·rences. 

The .incineration of unprepa~red municipal waste ha$ been the tradition~~ 
m~~~·mod o:f themal waste reduc·tion. Individual· unit operations in the. facil'"'! 
. itf.e·s have undergone considerable. change· in the pas.t 80 years~ yet the w.as,.te: 
hailqlin·g segment has remained essentially unchan.gec:\.. Ma~s burn.· ~nc:ln~ra.tor~;. 
~CJ\~ipped with heat recovery are the· preferred method of muni~~pal Ylas~e· dis.
pos·al in Europe. Several hund~ed of these un.its have been co.~s.trl..lcted ther~,. 
in the past 20 years, in sizes ranging from 60 to 26QO TPD. 16 In the United. 
States and Canada, more than 10 plants have been bui~t s.ii,lce 19.6}. 

Hardware--
Figure 1 presents a typical mass .burn ·.inciner.ation pl.ant l~you,t. PrQ=:

t:t!S'S.ing begins ~ith the arrival of refuse collectiqn tl"uck.s at th~ f~cilit;y •. 
After: wei~hi.ng, the tru,cks dump the raw refuse into ·a recetv:ing pit that can 
hold up to 7 days' supply of waste. e Refuse remains in the h.o.pper. u,t;ttil .:i.t 
is moved by a bridge~type loading crane and clamshell grapple to the furnace 
charging hopper. The loading crane and grapple are mal;lu~lly cqntrolled by;. ~n: 
operator seated in a control cab located above the c;:rane. As tiw,e permits, 
this operator mixes the refu$e in the pit to enE;ure a homog~neo.us 1'11:1.~ before. 
charging it into the furnace hoppe~. Any oversize., bulk it.ems are first ·fed 
into a shredder located next to this hopper. The crane operator. mu$t keep the 
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''f~r.niJ~_;e, hopper chargeq) at_ ;all times • to ensure ,continuou$ firing and· t:o ::pr~J~'/~ 

- ,v,ent ·:the :furnace flam@;~;.J~om- backing up into the hopper. ;The refuse· then _ . 
,:mo·v:es ;~qy :;gtav~ty ._o.nto;·-t:h., , f-urnace ~;grates-.·· ·-When :-:on the-se :.~grates, ! the reftisej:-.. :
;;1$ \ . .dr,~ed by ~.the :flow-·.OfCpreheated---under,grate combustion --air, 'artd "by ·--ralciiant' 
~--h.~~t ; from the· bur-nin·:s~'reftise bed •. ·.Up to: this . point, virtuallliy -~all ··continuo'us· 
,f,e.~.d ';~A$;S t:burn \facilities a_r,e ;identical. :The ifir-st 'maJ-or variation '··concerns 
(;the .t.ype.of ,grates·--usi\l(Lin the ft.~:rnaoe.- -Furilac:e g-r-ates :a-r·e ~:.tmport'ant-'bec-ause 
. th~y 1\IftU;S.t :COntinuously: convey the (refuse through ·the futnac'e ''wnf-l'e promoting 
{<·80.Jld ::COntb,ust\ion -through ·i:ad·e:quate ··-refuse· 'agi\t:a(~on ·•ana ~pas•sJa'g'e of ·under.f~ire 
air. The de:gree .and >methods of ·reft.~se -agi-tation distinguish·es ·one :.:g.rate 'type 
,:f-rom :another. Agitation ;is ·impor.tarit ·because all surf:ace·s of ·the ·ref:use ':must 
d:~.e '.e~pqs~d to , the =hot ·\.furnace ·-temperatures to dry, ignite ·ana· complet-ely '-burn 
~the :refuse. ,Excessive tumbling ·and· -:agi-tation will cause ·ent·ra:inmetit of ·sol±d 
::pa~:t,~,~les,, ··whereas ·inJuffic·ient qit'at·ion wi:ll :result ·in :,unburned ':wa·st'e.- ·The 
-.Q.pt;_imum i.grat~e ·~g-itatton .cyc:le ·-time ·is determined during -;pl'ari't ·,·sta·rt-t.lp. The 
~p.rip.c;ipa~l types of -.gr-at.es inc1ude traveling, ·rec1procat1i.ng, ~tockitig, "ana 
.roll~r. 'No one grat-e ·type is significantly bet-t-er than another. ·B'ec;ause '"the 
,.gr~.t.es are .subject to a harsh environment of hot temperature ·and ··expo·sure ·to 
.ab:raa;1ves,, .·the .cho-ice of -grate ty.pe 'is -often 'based on 1the ·oper'at1fonal :reco·rd 
o.f tehe ~.~9u:Lpment. .~ 

'$he -combustion process t·akes place in the furnace of 'the ~inc:inerator. 
1Un.~ 1:1 ~passage -o-f c!1ean air legisiation, furnaces wei·e siinp1~e-,, ·ref-rilc~t"o'ry-1in.ed 
:chambe,rs :t:hat provided for refuse combustion. Howeve-r, increasingly strin-
ge~t ,air "po:l,lution standa,rds -cre~:~ed the ·need 'fo-r bet'ter -air :.poliU:tlon 
~ontrols~ The wat·erwall 'furnace 'has vitt~ally repl-aced ;t'he :use o'f 
:~ef•r:8Cttory-lined f-l.trnace·s ·because ·Wat~rwa ll, Units '( l) -_ ·are :easi'e,r and 'C;heape~ 
,t_o ;maj.·ntai.n, {2) ·are smaller and less costly; to build. and ( 3) are mo're · 
--~ffi.:cie.nt .in r.ec~ove,ring the energy available in ;the ·solid ·wa·s'be. Wat'entall 
:t:ur;nac~~s iu:;e ,e,nclosed ;by closely spaced water-filled t-ube:s. ,Water :ci.tc'ulating 
:t:h;r,o,ugh ;these .t.ubes recovers heat radiated frqm tbe bur:ni-ng waste. Integral-ly 
.co.nst.ru¢:ted (attached) heat recovt:n:y · boile·rs .g-enerate steam while recl'ucing the 
~~~,perat,ure (and t:he volume) of , the ·exhaust gas·es. -The boilers cbnsi~t ot 
.ya.rious zone:& or tube packages re£erred. to as heaters, ec·onomizer's; rehea'tera-, . 
-e~~~· _, de.pending on -the function of the particular zone. A marketable proclu'ct 
( s~eam) is c.reated while the use of smaller gaa cleaning equipu1ent is 
p~pnitt.ed because gas volume is proportional to absolute gas temperature. 
this energy-recovery incinerator design differs markediy from pre..:.l970 
4esig.nso Th~ earliest batch-fed refractory incinerators dilut·e<i combusti·on 
gaf'et;~ wi~h la-rge quant~~ies of ambient air to lower gas temperatures. Lnwer 
tf!mp~ratures are imp~:u:~t..ant in order to· minimize operating probietns created by 
warping and thermal ~stress of metal parts. Later incinerator designs used a 
water-spray syste~tr ~Jlat lowered gas temperatures. In both cases; ttie energy 
of the hot combustio~_.,g~se .. s was not recovered. Regardless of the eqUipment 
used to cool these gases, after cooling, th~ gases are passed through ari air - · 
pollution control device and are t-hen vented to the atmosphere throUgh a 
~tack. The principal types of municipal incinerator air pollution contrai 
devices are discussed in detail in Section 5 of this re_port. 
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:{esidues produced from the combustion of refuse. represent. approximately 
~) percent by volume of the input waste, and 25 to 35 percent- of thei;r original 
.d 1:.;nt. The greatest amount of, these residues --come off the end of the· furnace 
. =-att!s; the r~mainder comes from sifting_&;, and fly ash captu~d by the-:. air -
Ju.utton control equip~ent. in moden conti~o.us fee~i incineration· systems, 

:·!'4lciue is discharged continuo~sly from the grates into a water~filled · 
· :.Ju·-sn. This system immediate.ly cools· t~e residue, tbere_,y minimiziag f'ire
;.;.tarda. while maintai_ning an air .••• 1. to the .fumac·~. A\. slow moviq·.cclrag', . 

. ~~t'!, submerged in the water-fill.ed· trc)ug~. co~tinuo~,.~y~ removes the residue to 
. :1vl~ing bin. From here, the r~li~ue~j I~:··· conveyed:~.,, .• resource rec·overy>:-- .·• 
: t!racion or a sanitary landfill.·. .. . .. . .; ·:. i ,.,,. 

Siftings are the fine material that ·fall from the fuel through the grate 
·?enings during the incineration process .... They COl\fist of ash• small~ 
:•:-1~ments of metal, glass, and ce~amics; and unburnecLor partially burned,_,,·: 

:· ~anic substances. In most inci~er~tqr.;',deaigns • tP.y are conveyed' directly 
. Lhe common resj.due collection trough.. Similarly,· screw conveyors usually 
·0d the fly ash ~aptured by ajr pollu~ion ~on~rpl d~vices ~irectl~ to·thi• 

· :--nu~h. In this m,ariner. all 1n~iJ1era~or r~si4.9e, can- be collected· and':: handled 
:::one integrated system. · · .·J· :,:.: ·-'- .· 

... .'' 

·',! 

·.: ~:mbus t ion--- , . _ . · · :_!,~ 
Solid waste incineration, when carr~ed out. under.,the proper c·ombinati:on 

~£ curbulence, time, and temperature, is ,capable of ..• \Icing the refuae to{ a. 
::oncombustible residue consistin& ,of· only .r&lass, Dl8tal •. and .ee»amic:·.llat~rials 
. :esent in the· original charge. · Un~qrtuna~ely, ···the~,~is,.no one cotrabinatiort:of 
-:•.It:bulence, time and temperature ~hat wilJ guar,a~.Ete. e..omplete ~ombuseion ·of 
~·,ttry municipal solid waste constituent.; In ·:Pifactic~h: a combinatioti of·"g06d 
i'!Aign, which incorporates eleva,ted Op~ra.ting tempe,r;._turea ·and long .'IJ4S 

-:~sidence time~· and "fine-t'uning" of.~.t.be, incinerator ·Qperation,·. to insure··the 
:- ight amount of turbulence is det'iverecl. in the best locat.ion,- is us-ed to· 
.chieve optimal incinerator operatiQn, with a minimal amount of pollut:ant 
.>meration. These items will be· subsequently. dis~ua.eed .in more detai•l· · · 

The incineration process may .be consider~d- :t:O Qe4Ur in several' successive 
;tepa. First, the surface and internal .moisture. of t-he refuse must ~ remoVed 
i. i combustion is to take place. Most o(" this Aeying. process occurs. > · 
:::'l.'Tlediately after the refuse is chargeci' i.nto the .furnace. It continues · :::·.' · 
~llro~ghout the length of ,the fu~ace as the Wil,&te i• ~~~umbled and ad·V4llCed by 
~h~ action of the grates. Heat' for ref.ll&e 4rying iS,, eupp_lied by the, P\lrning 
·-·a ate, and design features such as reflective furnace .,alls may be ':added to 
~nhance the dryit\g process. When dr~eci, the r~fuee i&nites and is -abmbust'ed-~ 
~·her combust ion process in an incin.ar~t~r Fan be deac.~i:bed by two ove-rlapping_ 

' '.Jtcl~es--primary combustion and secondary: ~ombu,tio.n •. , ;.:frimary c:ombietlon 
:.·aiers to the physical-chemical· changes tha't occur in the solid waste-.·· ~llese 
·;·.hanges include drying, volatilization, and ignition of the refuse. Secondary 
.,:nmbustion refers to the oxidation of. gases a11d cg~b~t:tible pa~icu.~.J.te· matter 
~-.:!leased by primary combustion. Both combustion .,stages require oxygen to 
~~omplete the chemical reactions. Th~~ •. oxys~n q1ay ,btt;.:tupplied beneath the 
iurnace gra~es (underfire air). or a~o.v~ the burni~::refuse (overfire ·air).'·· 
Un~erfire air i's important to primaij 2.,co,mbustiQn.. toaufficient uncle~lt1f air 
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will:: cfaan··· incbmplete;.t'colnbuation·, ~etoeas too much air supplied beneath the 
: gr4~e.8' wiiol· cause ent·raihment of inorganic mineral particulat.e. Overfire air 
-:is,·more:: concerned· with'·:. :the bUrn-out of wlatile gases and combustible 
pa:rtictrbte·· Overf·ite. ·ilir will also··pJ:omote t\lrbulence of the comb.u_stio.n · 

. gase:tl;i··· Whic:h~: is necessary t·o: ensure that all combust.ion prod\l~ts are . exposed 
tfo suf~ii:ien·t·; nxygen· so that most combustibles are oxidized. · Too. little 
o've'tfi".tt air will allow·; carbon mono·xide, hydrocarbons~, and unburned 
pafticUlate-to be 8ftlitt·ed froln the furnace, whereas excess quant:iti~s of 
ow.tflre air lowers furnace temperiturea and is thermally ineffic'ient. The 
exac't propo.rtiort of utulerf ire to ov~:rffre air is determined by trial and 
error• For most municipal incinerator designs, underfire ait+ range$ f;QIJ,l 40 
to 60 petc·e:nt of total ait requirements,. 28 ~.· · 

·Fu.tnace residence;:,f:imee and combtiation temperatu'res are also imp:orta.nt to 
ensufe·· complete oxida·t::ion of volatile '!gases and eombustiole particula·te. 
Reside\\C:e times are deai·gned into an·; incinerator through the size o.f the 
fu,naee. . The incinerator t·emperature ·.is controlled by the rate· at which 
·re~fuse is·· supplied to· the furnace.: ·me elimination of odors. requires that 

· fumacEf; temperatures. be maintained:' at . a minimwn of 1500°F for a period of 
o.s seconds or more. This time-temperature relationship will also ensure that 
Vi·rtuslly all cat·bonaceOUS particl~i below 2 microns itt t1ize will be C01;Dpletely 
combust!ed. the exact relationship 1 between time-temperature, tufbulenee,' 
futnace:~~dxygen content, and specific pollutant species is highly cotnplex ·and 
110t, cCMij)letely understood. 29 Actual incinerator temperatures will vary. 
:Tb«t futi\ace ·temperatute:immediately above the burning. refuse generally rang~s 

, ;fr:om: 2100;~· to 2500°F ,· and for short·jie.riods of tilDe, it may reach 2800°F in· · 
lQ~ali.aec!: areas, 28 if a hi·ghly eon~entrated batch of plastic or rubber ·i$ 
ct.\argecl: into the- f·umace• · Older muni·eipal incinerators without heat recovery 
tapabi-lities operated· wieh maximum ·d·eslgn tel!lperatures of 1500°F to 
.1S00°F, ~:8 whereas mod.i!n uni-t-s· ·with .energy extraction may have pritu.ry 
furnace .. design temperatures >of 2000° tp 2480°F. To ensure burno""t of 
com~~~ .. ~;.~~~ea,_· a f~rna~e :o~tlet- temperature o£

1 

1500°F to_ 1800°F is 
recomrne.n<led· .• "'8. ·· H1gher .t$Uperat'-lres are adv.antageous for better heat . 
recovery, yet: excessive temperatures may lead to cracking of refractoey 4nd 
beQ.d:ing;•~ warping, and mi'sari:griment of -boiler tubes and should be avoided 
uo.le8s apecl.al designs are used. Because of variations in the compoait~qn of 
the waste; fluetuatio·n·s· in: furnace· temperatures of 200°F or more are not · 
uncoi'ritnpn·•:~ Therefore, design temperatures should be at l~ast 200°F l)igb~J: than 
an·tl.cipa~d op~rating · t~mperatures~ i.-·e. 2200 to 2680°F in the primary ._ 
q9~ber:~ ~l7oo to 2000°F at· the· fur*ace outlet, etc. These temperat:~J:e 
fi4.cftuitions are caused by ·t·he· varytng heating characteristics of ·tbe w•ste 
and· may;; ·be an :operational problem ·if s'trict steam tempe-ratures and .pres$l1tes 
ltlust be·. maint·ained. Crane operators are usually instX'Ucted to mix the wa:s:te 
in t~e,.hol'ding pit before charging: it 'into :the furnace hop,per to rni:n·il.lli?;e tbi~ 
p-rob.lem,, ... 

.. 
J~li!.:.fl•~-jji$~ti..ve~t _f.ue l I.n.$ftalla:t ions 

·:.~~" alt·e·rn~ti.Ve to mass•burn ·m~ni~i:pal incine·ra·tot;EI is ;g'aii·ni\ng 'in 
po:pul,::r~·ty in the Unit-ed. Sta:tes·• In :plae~ of. straight .sol=id wa·s.t-e, ;t·he 
l·nei;te:r;@tion facilitiea contume reiu·s·e-derived fuel .(.RDF-). RDF has .grown i~ 
:popul'&rit'y. a:s 'c·ommu:tli'tie:s attemp~t ·1;o re•cyc le ithe ;gla·s:s :a:·nd ;m~.t:a)ls i;r:i Jnunicj.,p;~~l 

· 'wa•sb~ :whi h~ :producing ·a homog·ene·otrs., c·ombu:s:t·ibl~e fue 1 .for us.e i·rt .w.(l\t:e-r""":wCiiled 
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incirterators or conventional boilers designed for coal firing. Refuse-derived 
fuel installations shred, then classify waste into combustible and 
noncombustible fractions. By classifying materials before incineration, the 
ilOncombustibles can be separated into distinct·fractions such as ferrous 
·.wtals, alluminum and glass. These classified fractions will be relatively 
:Jure compared to mass burn incinerator residue and therefore will have a 
:1i~her aal vage value. The refuse-derived fuel that is produced can be 
~ncinerated by itself or combusted with another fuel. This report will only 
::oncern itself with incinerators that consume 100 percent RDF. Co-combustion 
.:acilities that derive only part of their heat input from RDF are beyond the 
•cope of this report. 

The heat recovery incineration facility that burns RDF.in place of 
tntreated refuse will have essentially all the same features (i.e., waterwall 
furnace, grates, residue handling, air pollution control) of a mass burn 
~acility, except for the fuel preparation process. Actual design parruneters 
·.Ji 11 vary, but the unit operations are virtually identical. 

A schematic of an RDF fuel preparation process is presented in Figure .2. 
~·he specific process diagranuned here is a Bureau of Mines pilot plant 
.t!Jeration. Full.,..scale RDF processing plants may include some, or all, of 
~hese unit operations. 

The key to resource recovery before incineration is shredding. All 
,·cfuse is initially shredded to reduce the average particle size to 4 to 
~J inches. This size material faci.litates fract ioning the refuse into various 
,:ategories. Light paper and· plastics are separated using an air classifier 
that "blows" this light fraction away from the heavier materials. Ferrous 
;:1etals are segregated u~ing a magnetic separator that preferentially draws off 
:.:he iron-rich metals. A trammel, which resembles a rotating cylinder with 
::olea throughout its length, is used to separate glass and other dense 
:,<aterials from the lighter fraction. The dense. fraction falls through the 
·wles .in the trommel while the lighter material passes through. Aluminum and 
.Jther electrically conducting metals can be separeated from nonconducting 
1aterials by using their electrical conductivity. The shredded nonferrous 
::tetal fraction is passed through an alternating current electromagnetic field 
::hat induces an eddy current in the .. aluminum. This current in turn generates 
.t magnetic flux in the opposite direction to the initially imposed field. The 
L"esulting repulsive fore~ sweeps the aluminum (or other conductor) off the 
continuous conveyor belt for collection. 

·Mixed glass in an RD.F facility will normally be recovered during a 
::econdary or tertiary step, after separation of light materials. Glass, 
.>tones, und other inorganics are put through a crusher to reduce the average 
>:1rticle size. This mixture is then placed in a froth flotation chamber 
:illed with an aqueous solution. The glass is selectively coated with the 
·;o lut ion and is separated by air bubbles from the ceramics, refractory brick 
-~nd stone. 

After all noncombustibles have been removed from the waste, the paper, 
~;i.aatica and organics that constitute the combustible fraction are recombined 
to fonn RDF. This fuel will have a lower ash content, a higher heating value, 
-1nd a slightly higher moisture content than the unprocessed refuse. It can be 
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· further treated to form a fluff, a powder, or briquettes. The RDF can be 
incinerated on-site or transported to a distant fossil-fuel-fired facility and 
::an be burned by itself, or as a fuel supplement· to coal or oil. 

Refuse-derived fuel is fed into a furnace in one of two ways. If an 
.:;<isting coal-fired boiler is used to burn the RDF, a spreader stoker is most 
~omrnonly used. This device spreads the refuse into a traveling grate where it 
>l1rns, similar to mass burn incinerators •. This is considered semi-suspension 
acineration, and any sized RDF may be used. As an alternate, the RDF may be 

· lown into the furnace above the grates. Th'is method is similar to a 
,:Jlverized coal feed system. Here the refuse burns in a full suspension 
,t:ate. Most combustion takes place while the RDF is suspended above the 
-~.,iler grates. Unburned or partially burned RDF will fall onto the grates, 
.1nere combustion is completed. This form of incineration requires that the 
dJF be in a powder or fluff form, equivalent in size to pulverized coal. 

As demonstrated in Table 3, each of the large-scale incineration systems 
39 advantages and disadvantages. The mass burn facility needs no fuel 
reparation equipment, but as a result must deal with operating problems 

,:;sociated with having a hot mixture of metal and glass in the furnace. This 
.:ixture can fuse together at elevated temperatures to form a solid deposit 
:-1iled clinker. Clinker can become embedded in the furnace grates and may 
~- Jrce the incinerator to be shut down in order to remove it, and thus be a 
ajor maintenance problem. In addition, the furnace residue is partially 

.;xidized, thereby decreasing its resale value. 

RDF plants do require extensive fuel preparation equipment, which is both 
.:.):,t ly to buy and to operate. Metals, glass, and even paper and plastics can 
~ removed from the solid waste stream for recovery and resale. The prepared 

~ .lt~ i is compact and can be. transported· for incineration off-site. RDF can 
. L.:io he used as a supplemental fuel in existing ,utility boilers. This 
. ~2xibility gives liDF many advantages. 

The selection of mass-burn or RDF technology for a specific large-scale 
~-:~tallation will depend on many factors: the extent of current resource 
:·covery efforts in the community, the salvage value for segregated metal and 
.Lass fractions, and the potential use of RDF in existing local boilers. 
· ~ropean ccnununities appear to favor the mass-burn approach, whereas RDF 
. ::eduction is under investigation in this country. There will probably be a 
·:tx nf both technologies used for new installations in the near future • 

. :~\LL SCALE INCINERATION 

Small cities, towns, and municipalities may also choose to incinerate 
.·:~i.r solid waste. These cormnunities are confronted with the same disposal 

-::-oni.::ms that confront their larger counterparts: a steady solid waste stream 
·:;at must be handled, a decreased number of acceptable sanitary landfill 
· 1 c.-~A, a requirement that environmental standards must be met, and a need to 
,::iJt-!t disposal costs ~o~ith revenues of recovered energy producte. However, 
~ .1:;11! f ic ient so 1 id waste is generated in these areas to economically justify 
.l~ construction of a large, mass-burn, or RDF. incinerator. Their small-scale 

,-rool~m must be addressed in a equally small-scale manner. 
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Until the late 1960s, communities of this size that practiced centralized 
incineration did so using single chamber or multi-chamber incinerators. These 
.nits were typically large chambers that were batch fed and when ignited were 

·. ~..!tt to burn. Little supervision was given to the burning refuse and vast 
.tilo\lnts of excess oxygen were fed into each chamber to ensure complete 
,~idation of all combustibles. These units operated with mixed success. 
:unsequently, large amounts of both combustible and inert particulates were 
~iacharged to the atmosphere. With close control of the burning process and 
:onstant supervision, these units could theoretically produce low emissions, 
:.1t this degree of attention is not practical in a small operation. Some 

.. 1ciliti·es have added wet scrubbers to minimize pollutant releases and achieve 
::nission standards. These, too, have operated with mixed success. 

To counter this emissions-related problem, the incinerator industry, in 
.. ~e late 1960s, introduced the controlled air incinerator. This unit is an 
~:1cinerator with an afterburner or an incinerator with a primary and a 
:~condary combustion chamber. Controlled air incinerators rely on close 
:ontrol o.f all phases of the combustion process to minimize the generation and 
·~lease of pollutant emissions. Controlled air incineration can easily be 
~ntegrated with heat recovery devices, enabling the owner to recover energy in 
~he form of steam or hot water. Currently, there are over 15 manufacturers of 
:his equipment, and at least 95 incinerators have been installed in 
n municipal operations.31 Because these· incinerato~s represent 
.jtate-of-the-art technology for small-sca.le refuse incineration, they will be 
:-eviewed here. It is expected that most :future municipal incinerators in the 
LOO to 4000 pounds per hour size range will use this technology. 

;Jnerat ion 

A typical modern controlled air incinerator is shown in Figure 3. The 
·:nit consists of two distinct refractory-lined chambers: the first stage or 
;>rimary chamber in which a reducing atmosphere is maintained and a second 
.;tage or secondary chamber where an oxidizing atmosphere is present. The 
,>ollution-limiting features of this incinerator depend on very close automatic 
control of conditions within these two chambers. Controls are installed on 
c:.hese units to automatically adjust air ·and fuel requirements to maintain 
~hese conditions. Waste is charged into the primary chamber where ignition 
cakes place. Auxiliary burners may be used for start-up and they will 
:lUtomatically shut off when preset time and temperature conditions are 
reached. Inside the primary chamber, the combustion reaction is controlled by 
limiting the amount of air needed for complete combustion (hence the term 
2ontrolled air). The oxygen that is supplied is sufficient only for partial 
oxidation of the waste. The fixed carbon in the refuse is oxidized and 
r~leases heat, which causes a pyrolysis reaction of the volatile fraction of 
che waste resulting in a dense, combustible smoke. Typically only 25 to 
)0 percent of theoretical air requirements are supplied to the primary 
·.:hamber. This relatively small air flow requires less motor horsepower from 
... :~~ fans and reduces the amount of the particulates entrained in the .exiting 
:Lue gases. The furnace temperature in the primary chamber is regulated by 
·:ontrolling the amount of air that is permitted into this chamber. A lower 
:.emperature tavora the retention of volatile metals in the ash, while a higher 
;)rimary chamber maximizes refuse burn out. The incinerator operator must 
:Jtrike a balance between these limits. The standard primary chamber 
temperature range is 1150°F to 1750°F.31 
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The volatile gases from the primary chamber .subsequently enter the 
,~condary chamber. Here, additional air is injected, the mixture is ignited, 

· .::.~.1 the combustible gases and particulates are. oxidized. If the gases are at 
~ .. wi f ic ient ly high temperature, they wi 11 ignite spontaneously because the 
::~~i<e generated in the primary chamber is combustible. Additional fuel, 

· ~?plied through an afterburner, must be used as a supplement when the gases 
.~-~ not rich enough to sustain combustion. The combustion temperature in this 
.:t~rourner section is controlled by the amount of air injected (to lower 
· ::·!peratures) and the use of the ~fterburner (to raise temperatures). 
~~eratures in the center of the secondary chamber are normally limited to 

: _,s than 2000°F to minimize nitrogen oxid!e and in the interest of equipment 
. ;:ability. On the lower end, temperatures of at least 1600°F are maintained 
• ; provide for complete oxidation. Temperature control is initiated by 
:;1ermocouples located in each chamber. The actual controlling set points can 
:·(! varied by the equipment operator and are usually maintained with a 100°F 
:H1trol band. 

Ash and other noncombustible residues that settle on the hearth of the 
·i:nary chamber are periodically removed, either manually or automatically. 

· :~ the manual system, the operator scoops out the ash by shovel or front end 
.. uder after the unit has been shut down and cooled. In the automatic system, 
:;c ash is pushed or forced ahead of the burning waste until it exits the 
:~1.unber, generally through a drop chute into a water-sealed pit or an airlock 
: :tnmber. 

Energy can be recovered from controlled air incinerators by venting the 
::•t flue gases from the secondary chamber to a heat recovery boiler. Because 

:.:a~Re boilers are not an integral part of the total incineration system 
:esign, us they are with large-scale systems, the heat recovery efficiency is 

· .Jt .1s high; yet up to 72 p.ercent of the input energy from the refuse was 
;anverted to steam at one municipal controlled a~r operation.23 

Controlled air incineration offers the additional advantage of having a 
·.'1dular construction. These units are constructed of integral components • one 
: ·)r the primary chamber, one for the secondary chamber, etc. Each component 
:.:., .1ssembled and packaged in the factory for immediate on-site instal,lation • 
. nly electrical, fuel, water, and gas duct connections are required at the 
~:1stallation site. When the waste volume of a community exceeds the capacity 
.)r the installed units, additional incinerators can be incorporated to meet 
:he_ increased demand. This allows conununities to cater their incineration 
;y~tems to actual load conditions and thus they do not rely on waste 
;rojections or estimates. 

>:A iNTENANCE 

Because of the high operating temperatures and intermittent, cyclical 
.::)eration, incinerators of all sizes are prone to operating and maintenance 
:)roblems. This situation is worsened because the pc)llutants generated by 
·:tmicipal waste incineration are corrosive. If the internal metal surfaces 
':hat contact the flue gases are not warmed up above acid dew point 
,:cmperatures before igniting the waste, acid gas corrosion will adversely 
:.!tfect incinerator performance. Incinerators designed to meet all 
•nvironmental t!mission standards cannot be assured of continued compliance 
lith therse 9tandards without strict operating and maintenance plans. 
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SE·CTION 4 

Ali a'it pollutants; both particulates and gases; ate defined by the test 
me'thod used to rt1easure them. Becaus'e the test method may directly a·ffect the 
te:port:ed: po-llutant emission> tate; it is important that we doc·umetlt the· test 
methods used ·fo:f' the reported data. Standardized test procedures were adopted 
fd·r tfie- mote tornmdn pot lutants· by the· EPA itl the early 19'70s. The·se ute:thods 
inc ~U:d:e': 3' 2· 

p·a:·rt iculate·s - Metho·d 5 (dry catch only l 

Su·lfut dioxide -· .Method 6 

N1it·rogen oxide ...,. Method'. 7 

·carbon monoxide ... Method 10 

Mo·st s·tate air p·di.lution control agencie·s• have adop·ted the-s·e· metho·ds and 
:uty te's·t conduct·ed to demonstrate compliance with these· s·tate regu-1ations m~st 
trse: die·s·e pro'cedures. Much of 'the· emissions• test data: reported: in tbis 
:H!ctiot't was collec-ted: g·s'ing these' s·tan'datdize'd te-s·t method's and;- as· a res·u-lt, 
m1e tea't can: be directly compared with another. However certain· st-ate an:d 
co'un:t.y ag.encies have ad~opted slightly different te·s't me·thodologies·· N~w 
Jerse·y, for example, us•es ail· EP:A de·signed sampling, tra\in, but reqt.dres· that 
~n"iy part icu,1a-te collee·ted' in the impingers (''back half")' o·f the sampling train 
b'e d'dd:ed: to p·a:rt:-iGuiate· c-ollected on: the filter, cyc•ione and as§oc·iated: 
to·nn'ecting tines < ''fro·nt half'') of the sampling train in o-rdet to- determine 
totai particulate emis•s'ions. Since New Jersey's test me·thod includes the back· 
l1a.t-t '''c-atch''' in its detenninatio·n of a source's emission tate,· and the EPA 
~ie'tfiad· do~es' not; data O'bta'ined using these diffe•tenti metho·ds cannot be 
dite'ccly compared. -The emission: tate o·btained ti·s·ing. t&e· New Jersey Method 
w·i It always &e eq(lal to or g:reater tha-n that e·s·tab'lished by the EPA- procedu~;.e· 
A·ince an additiotl'a1 antcn:nl't o·f particulate can be captu·ted i:n the bac·k half. 
'l''f-fe~ .~md'tint of ba'ck half pat"ticulate collected will vary from' process to· 
p·roc:esa·, and wi 11 depenq on the. specie·s and chemical rtatu're ·of the: po'llt!~ants 
1 rt the flue ga:s &-e·-ing S'ampled. It is· genera·lly impossible to quantify• the 
dtffe~renc-e in tepotted· etd·fssioi'l8 that can be attriblited to t-he d;iff~rence irt 
te·st metho·cis·. End.ssions discu-ssed in: tfds report tep·re·s~ertt: only the ,.,f_ro·nt 
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~:a L f" catch bee a use data on the "back half" catch were not available. Thus, 
:he potential differences in test methods does not affect the technical 
Jiscussion in this report although it may aff'ect ~ny decision by New Jersey on 
:ne final st~ndard • 

. The relative affects of differing test methods becomes more important 
·.nf'n we discuss European incinerator emissions in this section. European 
~:-:: inerators were not tested by standard EPA .Method 5 procedures. The 
.··ocedures used were similar to EPA Methods (:i.e., particulates were obtained 
:iing isokinetic sampling) but not id.entical. The effect of the variances in 
. :-:1cedures could not be quantified. Rather than not use the wealth of 
~-.iormation that exists on European municipal incinerator emissions, we have 
:;~cided to include these data. However the reader must use these data 
:-rudently, as a precise comparison between American and Europea.n incinerator 
~~issions cannot be made. 

Similarly, there are only standard test procedures for a few of the 
· ::.;eous and solid emissions species emitted from a municipal incinerator. 
-··~t methods have been adopted for SOz (Method 6), NOx (Method 7), total 
:m-ine thane organics (Method 25), and such heavy metals as mercury 
>!t!thod 101) and beryllium (Method 104). Yet these methods have rarely been 
'~oloy·ed for municipal incinerator testing since there are no emission limits 
:·.·.:r these compounds. As a result, a variety of measurement techniques have 
:~,m used. This is also true for hydrogen chloride (HCl) emissions as there 
:1 no reference method for this gaseous emission. Hydrogen chloride is 
::·:picnlly measured using dilute sodium hydroxide to capture the gas, and 
~ercuric nitrate to titrate and analyze it. This procedure is not universally 
;.:c:e'pb~d. Some researchers have reported HCl emissions obtained through the 
:,fha~d titration technique whereas others measured it potentiometrically 
.:tng ~Silver electrode.33 1n the absence of a standard procedure, a 
: 1rie.ty of techniques may be used. These techniques are not always reported 
-ilh ~he emission rates, and therefore the relativ~ accuracy of one technique 
:~rsus another cannot be ascertained; nonetheless·, these HCl data and data on 
:.:1er gaseous and solid emission species are· reported here and can be used to 

.··scribe facility emissions. 

~fue incineration of municipal solid waste produces several distinct types 
iJnllutnnt emissions. These can be summarized as follows: particulate 

. >1th .inorganic and combustible), combustible gases (carbon monoxide, 
:rirocarbons), and noncombustible gases (nitrogen oxides; sulfur oxide~, and· 
·:.iro~en chloride). The type and amount of each of these emissions are 

><•ndcnt on several variables. These include: 9 refuse composition,· firing 
··. ;r~~m, combustion chamber design, underfire air system, overfire air system, 
: :rn.1ce gas temperature, bu_rning rate, incinerator operation, and operational 
· ::~l.e. The number of variables involved and the overlapping pollutant 
:;rmation mechanisms they encompass make it difficult, if not impossible, to 
;r~bliih uncontrolled emission iates of pollutants such as hydrocarbons from 
~~in~t based on an examination of the hardware involved. To study incinerator 
~iqsion~, we must review those factors which affect pollutant emission 
;·~.r1eration tlnd the actual emission data on existing units. This section will 
-re~eri~ poblished emission data ort the physi~al and chemical characteristics 
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of municipal inc~inerato:r ·emiss·ions. ·Both particul-ate and -gaseous emics·si·ons · · 
dlrt'a wilt be discussed. 'This knowl·edge will enable us to de'fine ·the ·emis·•sion 
prdb'lem., ci'e,termine the ;performance and ev-aluate the applicability of air 
:pocllution con't:rol devices, and establish which emission levels can be met with· 
P.xi·s't i:n,g t'echno logy. 

PARTICULAtES 

Airb'otne par·ticulat·e ·emis:sions are the ·mo·st obvious emission problem 
a.s socia,t'ed wit:h inc ineratot ope-rati-on. Part icula·tes can c"au:s·e 'ioc·a liz·ed 
·nui's:an·c·e conditions as ·a result ·of dust deposition ·on :privat·e ·pro;perty or the 
p-roduction o·f a dense, dark, ae·sthe'tically ·displeasing stack plume. 'rn 
additiotl, iil'cin·erator .particulates aggravat·e the dust and visfb1Atty pro'blerris 
o'f. an entire ·area and ·can cause ·both acute and chronic respirator.y :p;roble·ms if 
·the par'ticuil-ate is inhaled l.nto the deepest sections o:f th'e lungs·. For these 
reas·on's, considerable rese·arch has gone into defining the catl's·es and ·cu~r·e·s ·o'f 
particulate emissions. 

In'cinerator fly a·sb or particulate can generally b'e c·at'egoriz·ed as 
miner:al 'or combustible·. ·Mineral pa·rticulate is: the incmnb'usitible frac'thin of 
fly ash and i·s mainly composed of min·eral matter in the raw :solid wa!!fte 't:hat 
is ~ncrained ·by combustion air or combustion products. Oxidatio·n of m·etals 
an·d the sub'sequent votatilization or entrainment of oxides T.iiill also 
contribute to this mineral fraction of total particulates·. The fac·tors that 
·affect the amount, composition, and size distribution of mineral .parth::ula:te 
have b~eh identified as follows: 

• Undergrate air velo'city--A comprehensive study by tlre Public Health· 
Service indicates that furrtac~ p~rticulate ~•issions are dire~tiy 
related to the unde-rfire air rate (expressed ·as ·scfm per sqt1are foO~ 
of grate area). It is estimated8 that the range of undergrate 
velocities usually encountered in incinerator·s will entrain · 
particles with sizes ranging from 75 to 400 JJm :{micrometers) • 'this 
~el~tionship is tr~e for both large (>50 TPb) artd sm~ll (<10 t~b) 
incinerators, although emission rat·es app·eat t·o b'e larger (p'er ton 
of waste consumed) for large plants. 

a Refuse ash content--Ash particles in the ra~ r~fu~e ~ill b• 
entrained by the flow of combustion gases thr·ough the w~ste. 
Studieso indicate that approximately 10 to 15 percent C>f the 
refuse ash may be carried over ~ith the gases. ~irtictilate 
gerierated by this ~echanis~ will be proportional to the r~f~se ~~h 
content, and this ash content ~ill vary between ~tties and b~tween 
seasons. Wide variations in e~issions of mineral particulat~ can 
thereiore be expected~ depending on the amourtt arid ~ize ~i~t~ibbtibh 
of the ashed residue of the waste and on tiridergt.te vel6~ity. 

• Volatilization of ~et~ls and met•ltic salts--At th~ ope~atirt~ 
te~pe~atures of a burhing refu~~ bed (2000° to 240b~t) ~ev~tai m~tal 
3alts (particularly those of the ~lkali metals) ~ill va~otize br 
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sublime. This metal will condense downstream of the incinerator 
furnace to form a small (<0.5 J.Jm) particulate emission. The amount 
of metal that is volatized is dependent on the amount of metal in 
the raw refuse and the temperature in.the primary chamber. 

Mineral particulate generation is therefore related to the composition of 
... e reiuse and the design of the incinerator furnace. Facilities burning 
··1cerial with a high ash content and/or those using relatively high undergrate 
;ir velocities and high temperatures will g~nerate proportionally more 
irticulate emissions. 

::anic Particulate 

The combustible fraction of total incinerator particulate emissions is 
. ~:1~rated by different mechanisms. Several distinct combustible particulate 
·:-1ctions have been identified. These fractions and their formation 
:cnanisms include: 

iJ Char--This is a small fraction of total particulate that results 
from the entrainment of paper or other carbonizable material. The 
high surface-to-volume ratio of this material allows it to become 
entrained at relatively low velocities. The rate of char emission 
is again dependent on refuse composition and refuse bed agitation. 
Agitation in a burning bed is caused by the grate system that is 
used to move the refuse through the furnace. 

' Soot--This is the most significant source of combustible 
particulate. Soot is defined as fine ( < 2 J.Jm) combustible 
particulate that is generated as a result of poor refuse/air m~x~ng 
in the primary combustion chamber.S Although the mechanism for · 
soot formation is·complex, the amount of soot generated can be 
closely controlled by ensuring complete' oxidation of all 
combustibles through proper mixing of fuel and overfire air, and 
sufficient temperature and residence time. Wastes with a high 
volatile carbon fraction (such as asphalt roofing and tires) are 
especially prone to the generation of soot particles. 

Liquid Aerosols--Typically identified by characteristic white smoke, 
this emission is formed when the pyrolysis products evolved in the 
furnace are cooled and condensed before mixing with hot combustion 
gases. Aerosols consist of fine particles (<2 ]Jm) and can be 
controlled by proper combustion chamber mixing, temperature and 
time.8 

ln addition to these factors, several incinerator design parameters may 
: : .. ~ct total particulate generation. Data collected on incinerators 
~Hructed prior to 1970 have indicated the size of the furnace, the type of 

· :-:-:r1ct.~ and :~rate used, and the design of the combustion air supply system 
-: ~ l d.l af f~c t part icul4te emission formation. 8 

~•'lcreasing the size of the furnace from 3 to over 100 tons per day (TPD) 
• !~ ;hown to result in higher emission rates, but this size effect was not 

··'intitatively established over the more limited size range of municipal units 
'' to 300 Tl'D). Part of this increase was attributed to the higher burning 
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ra:t·e&'i . arid' hence the higher tinder£ ire air rates associated: with lar~~- uri.it.s, 
~bile t-he remainder was thought to be a· consequence of the highe~:. natural 
cori:'\Tectiori'· currt!'nts encountered in large. urtits. 

Continuously fed incinerators were found to have- 1owe·r emission facto'Fs 
(p'Oudda' of emission released per ton o£ waste charged), than ·batch fed 
s}ls'tems·, and among continuous feed s":Yste'lls, emissions increa-sed: as the grate 
de-'sfgri cnariged from traveling grate to rocking grate to reciprocating g;rateo 
The emission factor of the reciprocating grate furnaces was significan~ly · 
n'tgher than thdse from other grate types, and this was attributed to· a 
cdtribination of greater stoker intensity _and higher underfire air rates. for 
these units'·• 

··Test Cfata have als·o shown that under£ ire air, tha.t is air supplied· 
~e~~~~~~ ~-~e fu~~a:e _grates~ was t~e variable that mo.st __ strongly influenced: the 
partu:ul:ate eml:sston rate. Stud1.es conducted by a number of researchers ori 
varying refuse compositions indicated· that the particulate emission rate is 
L~pproximately) related to the square root of undergrate air rate for most 
iil'ci:fie'ritor s-izes and types. However, there is a minimum under fire air rate 
tilat is ileede'd to cool the grates. tn addition, a reduction in the air rate 
will reduce t:he burning rate, so an economic balance is usually made betwf,!en 
furiiace· butriing capacity arid air pollution control equipment costs. 

WHile these studies were made on old'er municipal incinerators, the 
reiatioriships between variables that have been derived continue to play a part 
in modern incinerator design today. 

How these particulate generation mechanisms contribute to total 
particUlate emissions will v4ey among the three incinerator classes under 
investigation in this study. Large mass-bum incinerators ~ill emit each -type 
of :particUlate. Because the waste to be incinerated is not altered, 
particulate generation must be minimized through furnace design. A design 
that ensures complete refuse/air mixing to provide for complete combustion is 
essential. Undetfire and overfire air systems must provide sufficient oxygen 
at tile right time to combust both the incc:>ming solids and th,e combustible 
gijses that are generated in the incineration p~ocess. 

till!-~--£ ired incinerators wili generate substantially less mineral 
particulate than mass~burn units because marty of the noncombustibl~s-are 
temov'e·a frdm the waste in the fuei preparation pro·cess. The noncombu!;ltibles 
thrit ·do remain in the RDF are finely dispersed and are easily volatill.zed and 
\H l i add tb the total particulate burden. Combustibles f-rom RDF-fired 
in'c ih~rators cah be limited by the same good mixing of air and fuel that is 
uih~'a ~i~h mass ... blirn units~ Because Ri>F is often burned in .s\:rs.pension, .design 
oi 'th'e·a·e incith:!rat'ors often incorporates combustion techniques d·eveloped for 
~tii~~tii~d ~6al boilers~ 

Cohti"cHied air incinerators are designed to minimize cOinbus,ti:ble 
p·aitic\1i~te eml.sei'ons. ·.i3e'caus·e tinder·fi:re air rates ·are ·ex·t·remely low, 'c.arey 
bvef 'of min'er·al :particula'te is not: a maj0r conc·ern. Volati1iz·a-tion o·f metals 
,.ciHi h'e 'rnihiiuized hy incinerator desi.gn by providing a low :p,rim~ry c:ha.Inb·e,r 
t'em'p~e.r;a't::ure• Combus'tible particulates and g~ases develo·ped in .the 



?rimary chamber may be a problem if the secondary chamber is not designed 
Large enough and with sufficient afterburner capacity to ensure that all 
:articles are exposed to a temperature of at least 1500°F and a residence time 
.Ji at least 0.5 seconds. Depending on the combustible species generated, even 
.1igher temperatures may be required. The design and size of the afterburner 
~n the secondary chamber of the controlled air unit is therefore critical. 

:JAH'f I OJ LATE EM ISS ION STANDARlJS 

Particulate emission standards currently exist for municipal 
~ncinerators. The units that are used to define these standards are not 
:niversal, although the most widespread set of units in use is grains of 
;>articulate per dry standard cubic foot ( 70°F, 1 atm) of gas corrected to 
~2 percent C02 (gr/dscf at 12 percent C02). These units apply to stack 
:oncentrations. Particulate emissions are. corrected to 12 percent C02 to 
&djust all emission tests to a common reference point ·and to ensure that a 
.1ource will not dilute its stack gases witp ambient air to reduce stack 
-.:oncentrations. 

A municipal incinerator being built in New Jersey must be designed to 
;'teet one and possibly two emission regulations. All incinerators depending on 
:~ize, must not emit more than 0.1 or 0.2 gr/dscf at 12 percent C02 not 
Lncluding the C02 contribution of auxiliary fuel. The particulate includes 
hoth dry and wet (front half and ·back half) catch, as discussed earlier. 
Units with waste charging capacities greater than 50 tons perday are also 
soverned by the federal New Source Performance Standard {NSPS) for municipal 
incinerators. This regulation limits particulate emissions to no more than 
0.08 gr/dscf at 12 percent co2,32 dry catch only. 

For the sake of comparison, it is worthwhile to note other particulate 
,~mission regulations currently in effect. Where· necessary, regulations with 
<Inits other than grains per standard cubic foot corrected to 12 percent C02 
:tave been converted to· this standard. The most stringent standard is that for 
the State of Maryland, which limits particulate emissions to 0.03 grains/dscf 
-1~ 12 percent COz, were adopted in 1972.34 Delaware and Nevada have 
emission standards that are a function of the amount of waste being charged, 
.md these levels can fall below 0.05 grains/dscf at 12 percent C02 for units 
;.;reater than 300 tons per day.28 At the opposite end.of the spectrum, 
several states, including South Carolina, Texas, and Washington, have 
:.~llowable emission rates greater than 0.25 gr/dscf at 12 percent co2.28 
In Europe, allowable particulate emission rates vary from 0.07 gr/dscf at 
t2 percent COz in Denmark, to 0.074 gr/dscf at 12 percent COz in Ger~any, 
;witzerland and Holland, to 0.093 gr/dscf at 12 percent co2 _in Sweden. 

A comparison of installed municipal inc1nerators and state emission 
:tapdatds indicates that strict standards do not necessarily discourage the 
i.astallation of municipal incinerators. Maryland and the District of 
~;l)lu11tbia, which have the most stringent particulate emission standards, each 
;t;.tve incinerators that successfully demonstrate compliance with these 
~~ tandard a. 
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M~•s· ~urn Incinerators 

~ lit:~:rat-ure -se~rc:h an9. a telephoJ:l.e survey w~,:e lm.d,~rt4,k~'(l to es,t;a9.l~an. 
both unc::ant-r:olled and controllE!d pal-ticulate emi!~s.iQn r~te~ -~rorn ex:lsti~. · 
m~nici:pal incinerators~ The results o~ thes.e irtvestigAtiqnft a.r~. repox:ted it1 
Ta.bl~a. 4 ~~d 5. T4ble 4. de~ails emissi.on test resu~ts frotn. 4.~ la,rg_~, 
mass--burn i1lcinerat.ors. Fifteen of these un~ts are located in the Uni.ted 
s~-~tes a,nd C·an~da,' and the- addition~l ll are Eurqpean unit~~ . ~o.r ~a«:h qnit. ~ 
an 4tteruPt. w~s ma4e. to q1,1~nt:ify emission rates at th~ inlet. a,ng o~~~~t; o.f ~he 
air pollution control d~vice an4 to establish the collecti¢n efficiensY of 
that device. · Where actual emission test data were un~vail~ble, qesign va,ly.es 
we~e used to establi~n emi~sio11s• 'This technique w~s esJ~ec;iaiiy val~~hle in 
e$tab.lis:hi.ng inlet (unc:;ontrolled) emission rates becaus.e this C()nPeil~r~ion i~ 
on~y inf~eq~ently reported. J::xamining the reported data., w~ note ~h~t the 
ave~ag,e of 20 in1et emission concentrations is 2·. 45 gr/ds~f ~t 12 peJ;"ce-nt 
lPz· ·If t;he atypically high value reported for the Dusseldorf incinet;t:Jtor 
is· omitt~d, the average will be 1. 89 gr/dscf at 12 percei}t COz. 'l:his latter 
value i.~ perhaps a.. better rep+ese-otei.t: ~on of the repoJ;"ted qa~a; Disc9~n1:;n.g 
the D~Q~el<lorf unit, there remains ~n almost fivefold V~ri~tion Qetween tb~ 
high ~nd' low inlet concentJ;at ions. This variable ~pre4q reempha,si;ed ~h~ f~c t:, 
th~t ~he~e· are many indeper1dent and dependent v~riables that cpntri.b.l!tt! (:o 
particul~te fo.rmation, and there is no universal uncontrolle4 incine~~to.r 
en1ission ra,te. It is interesting t() note that the inlet concentrati~tn!l for. 
No.rthl\rne .. ri.can units_. avel,"aged 1 •. 4l.gf/dscf_ at. _12 pe. rcent COz, wh.ere·a·E~, t9<H~e 
for European units averaged 2. 43 gr/dscf at 12 percent COz (e~cludi~ ~ · 
DllsseldoJif)~ The reaso11 for this variation is unknown. ·Municip~l $_O~i.c:l W'~~~e 
composit:,i,o11 and incir1erator technology are essentially i4ent;i.ca1 in t:,he two. 
area~· 'rhe~e factors w()uld not contribute to the large differer1ce in 
emis~;~ions. The variation may be produced by the test.metQ()d~ u~e<t, 9ut ~0. 
compl!l,"ison of the European and American metho~s could be fo1,1nq in the"· 
l~~erat;v.,re •. For the purpose of ·this. report, we will ~ssulqe that the ~y~rage 
inlet cqnce.rttration is 1 •. 89 gr/dscf ~t ~? per,cent C02 with. the ~nowl~c!ge. ·· 
that rece-qtz incinerators built in -~lli~ country may h~ve all!~ller emiasioq 
val4.es. 

1\qtu.:~l, controlled IJ1l1nicipal incinerator PC!rticulate emission le.:ve.ls ~r~ 
~sp~c:i,q.lly important to this study •. These ~evela in(:licate. re~li~ti~, . 
~Ghiev~b~e emissions t;ha,t can and have been met with ex~$~ing ·incii1e~(ltor ~n4 
~mi~f:iion con,trol te.ctmology. Particulate emission concentr4tioq~ ""e~aured, ~t 
the outlet of &ir pollution control devices are reported ill 'l'al>1es 4 ~n-4 5 •.. 
lhe averug~ for 35 separate tests condut;ted at 26 Am.ericaq and. Europe.qn 
m4ni~iP4! inciner~tion faci,lieies i~ O.Q54 gr/dscf at 12 p~t;c~q~ cq 2• 'l'hi~ 
vnlue j,s ~!Jpstanti'ally below tile ~~PS sta_ndar4 of Q~ 9& ~r/4~cf . .a~ lf p~rc~n~ 
COz ~nd inc:iip~tes that cont}:'ol technology is .curre:ntly liV~il~ble tq J.:Qeet 
thi~ ~~d~ral s~andard by a wide margin. Altho\Jgh tnOSC f;Icilil~j.~s ~~~t~d,lJ~~ 
P.leccrq~tacic: preGipitators for p(lrticulate emis$ion c.OIJ.tr-Q(, ~ sta:n.cia~d- ~ ' 
£-lbric filter, .J coated fal;n:oic filter, and~ vent1.1ri ~c:r1.1bb.er: wer~ <JJ~,~-H~~d. 
wit~ suc'~'~.ful result$. ·· 
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~ • • .:. ) . t 1 ·1. .. :..: I, ..•• I • u 

,·ll i.;; i·cu .;. 
a.:tu .. l 01· Iclet Outlet Y..::-~c 

.~-~.i ;L .~ (deai.,n) (gr/dsd ~ t:tl W2) of 
1-..,..:i lit./ (t .. ut&;/d.:.J) Cuo.:.tiul (%) actual or (Jesigo) teat Caio.s.~ota i.e f e r.eoce 

-----··· -
lli.W. A.Oc.Jdo.l)o~, l>'i lOJO S.C. 93.3 ( 1. 06) 0~071 1972 APC retrofit lS 

iSP 

S.S. Brcaklyn~ HY 1000 S.C. 94.0 (1.03) 0 •. 062 1911 APC retrofit n, 16 
ISP 

I. Bridgewater, HA uo r.r. 0.024 t9n Filter bag 34 
dete·riorat ion encountered 

Sau.gua. KA 1200 ESP 0.049 1975 34 
0.0258 1980 37 
0.027b 1•979 ISPa rebuilt 37 

Pramingluw, NA 500 Coated (98~ 5) 2.06 0.025 1980 Coated fabric 37 
r.r. filter 

\..J .Braintree., MA 120 ISP (93) 0.92 0.108 1911 ESP rebuilt for 22, 34 
\.It 

0.078 1978 aecoo.d teat 

Pulaak.i, KD 600 ESP 0.026 1915 38 
0.044 1978 

Haahvi lle 1 TN 720 ESP (98.8) 1.46 { o. 018 1976 Converted from scrubber 21. 34 
0.0068 1978 

Harr·iaburg. PA soo ESP 96.44 . 1.43 0.051 1973 36. 39 
0.126 1979 
0.114 1980 
0.066 1981 

C)aLdea, ut lSO &SP 0.045 1974 34 

Qlicqo (NW) • lL 1600 ESP 96.4 1~06 0.038 1911 20 

Montreal, Canada 1200 BSP 99.45 2.43 o.ou 1970 
9l.S 1.24 0.08 1971 

BC Pbi !adelphia. PA 300 &SP 0:.047 1977 Coaverted from low 34 
ene r&J ac rub be.r 

I.V. Philacle1phia~ PA 650 s.c. (98.1) (1.41) -o.048 1976 Refractory furnace l4 

(coatilwed) 
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TABtE- 4- ~.contit\\J:edJ 
-·---~-------- ''•'-"-·•···-·---~·-·.-.r·:~'"""•"·~.~ ... :.o·."--..~·-•,~~-,.,_,~·-·.,.,..r._;:•:.--...-,.-:'(.:..•'"'"'"-·.-:., ..... · .• ,.:,.··~~- --•· .• ~~.£,~ .,. -·•- -~.r•:-:· ·.,.:-,:~."?,·.~_..; ;--. {--·~ 

F.a.:·iJ ity, 

P.u10·o: ucle-t , IL 1: .• 

Wt:,rdt.-.J.bc,r·~, S.wit•r.e r,ron-.1 

S<id·en. ti.ruu. :)wit<!:e:t·lar.d 

Duaose ldor:i. '-'enJ~any, 

~n:!feld 1 Ge~•LY. 

Paris·.:. Z::uy .• , France: 

Hamburg:. Germany 

Zurich;: Uagenhoh: •. Svitz. 

The Hague-~ Nethedands~-

Cothenbe;r·~::. Sweden:. 

Uo,rsens, Denmark-

Uppsa•la, Swedeu 

•un-it 1:. 

bun-it. 2c;., 

Si:z:e 
ftonafd'a.y) 

200 

no 

. 200; 

1260 

576 

1635 

1180 

380 

1440 

1080 

120: 

120 

Cant-ro•l-

vs<J5~or 

ES·P 

ESP 

ESP-

&SP 

ESP: 

ESP:· 

ESP;-

ESP: 

Esp: 

H.c~ .. •· 
ESP 

ESP' 

Conc-r:o•r 
efficiency 
a-ctua•lc or 

(d-esign)· 
(%} 

(97'.5) 

9-7.8 

(99.6'1). 

96.,8· 

(98'. 0) 

(9:8~ 9) 

98~3: 

( 99~-6;) 

(.9'6·. 4l) 

9·7.0 

Teat reau-lts-
-.-................:~-~- --------..;;;,;;;...,;.~-

lnle't' outfei 
(gridsc f t~· 12%- dJ:tf 
actual or (d~sigo) 

.0. Oi8 

( 2. 6) o •. o6'> 

( 3'. 7-) 0;.08·2 

< 13 .o> o-.-043 

(2--.3') 0.015' 

(1. 7}• o. C)j4· 

(4·. 2) o.o46' 

H~-8'> 0.031-

('2.07) 0.041 

o. 078' 

( 2·. 63) 0~094-

(O. 9) 0.027 

Hot:es:: S_,(;~ •~Wat-er: sp,ray•chamber; ·ESP.-•·'E-lectrostat-:ic pr~cip'it-ator; F~··:~- =· Fitbric fi1terr; 
vs: -~ Ventur.L sc,rubber.· (press. : drop·, in: in• H}})·;_ H~C~ •·· Hult-iclonc • 

Yl:a·t 
of; 

ten 

1:9'78 

19'74' 

1970 

1'967' 

f976 

1-9'77' 

19'72· 

19'73' 

1965 

19'73 

1977' 

1972-

~tin is· 

two-&t'age' H~ c. to·ll'ows t:SP 

Sc rublierri· foflov· 
ES'P' fn'of yet o·p'e'rat i-o'r\a'l) 

s·.c. follows· .t::sp' 

M"C fo-11 o\is'· ESP-

HC· precede ES'P~-

. 1-.-~-- ,. "V'r-·. •··-·· ·• '·-;...... ·~· =-· • ··•-~ ·,,4 ._-it-:. 

llt:f~reiice 

:r.:. 

.:.o 

40 

t:·c;-

40 

40 

40 

lt(l 

4() 

4~0-

40 

40 

. ;,; . 
t • . z-·-·v·z--a~irz:-·r--nn S!'"S ... ~-,:.;it'"'t"'!-'' ... ·<'fio~~"'i:''il"<'·"·'"'""·-~'"""''·'.,.."'':'!!~-~,,"""''·~·> .. _,'i:'l!.-:<.~-:.o'1.'5.i 



~ 0 > • • 

'--2 

" 

T: •. lii I. J. 

fa.::ility 

Pr.:k:c&li.!d Wast~ 

llarui lton. Ontario 

Hodular Municipal Facilities 

North Lit'tle Rock, AR 

Pahokee. FL 

Or:lando;, FL 

Siloam Springs. AR 

L"d~ll•.l·!.\tL.I._:JI .. ::.i ..• : .. 1T 

Size 
(tons/day) 

300 

58 

17 

100 

21 

Control 

ESI:' 

C. A. 

C.A. 

C.A. 

C.A. 

C-;c.l r.; 1 
t:tfi.ci.eo.::y 
actual or 

(design) 
(1) 

( 98. ~) 

Notes: • Electrostatic precipitator 

LJJ i . . ··.: ,,. : .. l ·. i ; 

l.Aisaion telit results 

Inlet Out let 
(gr/dscf ~ 121 a>2) 

(2. 8) 
6. 7l 

(0.042) 
0.68 

0.13 

0.06~ 

0.084 

0.03 

ESP 
C.A. Contro-lled air incinerator (afterburner in secondary chamber). 

I . . I::. t· .. ~ . ! I I i l. • 

Year C.nilmCnts kefcrence 

Design Ope rational' 41 
Actual problems 
( 1972) encountered 

1.978 4 units @ 14.4 .TI:'O ea. )l 

designed to aaeet 
0. 2 gr1sec standard 

1975 2 units 2J 

1975 8 units 2) 

1975 2 units 2l 



To remo.ve the p()ssible bias in thes.e tests that resu:lts ·from. including 
Eur.9,P~-'n 9.,t.~, th~ emis.,ion . test m~~ho~o.lqgy of whi·cb is no~t ·Comple:"ely know.n., 
w.e rnus·t dis.cus.s ~e-ric:an and Eu.:ro.pe~n resul-ts· separat.elY!I The Am.e•rl.c·an test 
da.ta ... inci'~de~ .2.Z set' O;f -~e-sts ta:ke.n at 1~ incineration facilitie.-s. These 
t·~s.ts. a-y_e·r~g;~~ 0.053 sr/dscf ~~ 12 'p.e.rc;ent COz. (The Hon·t·.~ea.l facililty was 
n_o,t inctud.ed j.n thi~ ·t.abwla:~ion due to uncertainty on the tes·t methodology 
cm;p1loy;e.(i) .• '.l'a:k:e.n tog.~the.r witn ·the es,tima.~e~ control device inle·t 
.conc.~nt.ra.tion of 1 .• 41 g:r/4-~c:f at 12 perce.n·t C02,· t'hi~ give·s an a-verag·e air 
polly.tion c.Q,Q.t.rol 9evic.e collec~io.n efficiency of 96.24 perce-nt. The . 
.:1p .. p_l i~~-};>.te ~missiQ.n st,~Qd:~~d fo·r. t:he-~e incinerator tes,t s averaged 0. 07.6 gr/ dsc f 
.jtt l~ per,cent co 2 .• T.ht,.~~, based o.Q o.u-r mun:icipal incin.era·tor emis-sion te·s·t 
1.i.~t~ base, w.e can st~te that (a) the ave·rage unit was operating with an 
t!mis.sion leved 27 percent below the applicable standard, and (b) a minimum air 
polll,lti.o.n c;:.on,trol de:vic:e c;:ollectie>n efficiency of 94.6 pet'cent i~ req:uired to 
·i~sure ·tp~.t the municipal incinerato·r meets applic4ble stand4rds. 

F,o:r th,e European incine:~ators we note that 1~ sets of emissions tests 
~ql~ec~ed OI;J.. 11 different units in six separate cot1ntrie~ 4veraged 
.O~QS,p gr/d~.ct a,~ 12 pe~.cent C02• Using this value with the estimated 
cq~~r,ol ,devi-Fe inl,e.t concen~J."atin of 2.43 ~r/dscf at 12 percent COz, we ca-n 
~~l.c.4l{lt¢ 4n 4V~rage contr()l device coll~ction efficiency of 97.7 percent. 
The appli~able emission stamiard for these incinerator tests averaged· 
0.076 gr/dsczf at 12. percent COz, coincidentally the same a,vera,ge applicable 
~t!(lnda'l;g as ehe American tests. From these data we CC1n also state certain 
'concl4~~ons: (a) tl)e average European unit operated at an emission level 
2.6.9-pe;rcen~ below th.e appli..c.;1ble standal'(l, and (b) a minimUIJl control device 
cqllec~iot:l efficiency of 96.9 pe~c:ent is required for these units to insure 
applic~ble S~4nctards are met. 

~qmp4ri..ng ~\meric~n and Et1ropean data, we can conclude that (a) the 
av~r~g~ :reported particu~ate emialiion conc:entration is similar (0.053 versus 
O~OS.&.~r/q~qf at 12 percent COz), (b) the average ct,pplicable particulate 
~·ni~Hd.()ll sta.nd~rd is idelltical (0.076 gr/d.scf at; 14 percent COz), (c) the 
~yerage incinerator in both dat4 sets_is operated wetl below the applicable 
p~rtic4~ate emission st~nqard, and (d) the average air pol~ution control 
device cplleceion efficiency ~f the European in~in~r&tors is appreciably 
l1igher (97~7 versus·96.24 percent) th~n the American units, owing to the 
higher e~~im~ted unco11trolled par~ic.ulate emission rate for the European 
~11c iq~rators. 

i 

This ta~t: poi,.11t is significc:mt:. because it indica~es that higher 
~articulate emission collectiqn efficienc.ies than tho~e. currently being 
,1chieved by America11 inc inerator!J ~re both po~!Jible, and at"e actually being 
reali~e<i i.11 ~~~qpe~ Sine~ coq~rol 4e.vice collection efficiency ie a variable 
th.~t is. nqt dependent upon test meth<;>dology (if qne as~umes the· same test 
p~oce¢~res w.et;e used for both inlet and ou~let testing), the uncertainty 
~~H~ocia~ed w~th. different methodologi.,e's is remove(~. As the data qn Table 4 
indicatE!~, E.u.ropelin incinerator cont:rol, device efficiencies qommonly e>eceeded·. 
~~ rerc~nt ~lld nt times were in excess of 99 percent. Therefore, once the · 
.1.ppli~~-l?!l.e ~mis~ion level is known, an in~ine.rator control system can be 

· di~signE!<i tq ~ee~ this leve 1 with some !'mar.gin of safety." This is sho.wn by 
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the·high European collection efficiencies and also by the data for the Saugus 
C·!assachusetts) unit cited in Table 4. ·This unit lowered its stack emission 
r.:1te by 50 percent by rebuilding its electros;t_atic precipitators to include 
~dditional sections. If the average European effi~iency of 97~7 percent is 
&J!Jiitid to estimated uncontrolled emission rate for American incinerators of 
.• :+l gr/dscf at 12 percent C02, an average stack emission rate of 0.032 
.:"/dscf nt 12 percent C02 would result. Conv:ersely, for the same 
.. 1controlled emission rate, the amount of pollutant emitted from a facility 
· ·j:1 tro l.led to a level of 96.24 percent (the American average) is 63 percent 
. :~her than one controlled to a level of 97.7 percent (the European average): 

1 - 0.9624 
.1- 0.977 

0.0376 
= 0.023 = 1 •63 

7~chnology for this increased level of particulat~ emission control is 
.1mmercially available and currently in widespread us~ in Europe. 

~ruse Derived Fuel Incinerators 

Table 5 presents particulate emission data for one RDF-fired 
::~cinerator. Few published emission data are available for these units. 
:.1"oad-based conclusions cannot therefore be drawn. The RDF facility 
.··1lverizes the waste and removes ferrous metals before feeding the fuel to two 
::l(:erwall boilers. The boilers are spreader stoker design with a traveling 
.:rttte similar to units designed for coal and hogged-wood fuel. 'nle units were 
:.:sighed for an inlet loading of 2.8 gr/dscf at 12 percent C02, but test 
:·!·.~ults demonstrated an actual loading of 6.71 gr/dscf at 12 percent C02. 
·?~ra~ional problems in~olvirtg fuel feed and combustion air supply were blamed 
.Jr the high inlet loading and resulting high outlet loading of 0.68 gr,/dscf 
=t L2 percent C02. Using the design inlet loading of this one unit, we 
Prceive that the ROF facility has an uncontrolled e~ission rate 25 to 30 
.'~rcent higher than a comparable mass-burn inciner.tor. 

Test data on four modular municipal incinerators are also reported in 
·-.bte 5. Each facility uses multiple controlled air incinerators to dispose 
•t imprepared solid wast.e. Because these facilities do not have unit 
·~pacities greater than 50 tons per day, they are not governed by the NSPS 
··~i~sion limitation of 0.08 gr/dscf at 12 percent COz. State emission 
:-.-·~ulations governing facilities of this size (<50 TPD) are generally more 
- .. taxed than those controlling larger municipal incinerators, and the 
'•Dlicable state standard for these smaller facilities averaged 0.13 gr/dscf 

1: 1_2 percent COz. This was some 70 percent higher than the average 
··~iss ion ~tnndard for large units o 'The average emission test valued for the 
:r)(ltll.1r i.ncinerators was 0.077 gr/dscf at 12 percent C02, and this was 
·') ;H!rcent greater than the average for large municipal units o When one 
:::m~ares the average emission rate for modular incinerators with the average 
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~ppli.ca.bl~: standa·I"d, we note. tha.t. actual emis.sions are aP;-Brox~~~:~.e.ly. 40: 
pe,rcent lower,· th~n, t:he· s:tand:a:rd,,. a "ntargin of s_afet;y" sig_ni£i.cant~y g,t;ea.te.~ 
tha:n, th~t. fox: la-rge municipal incinera.tot;.s. 

~I;.l .four mo.dular controlled air· incirtera,tors rep.Qrted. in Tabl;e; 5 
contained; a.fte,.t;btt.rne.rs. a~, an, integral pat;t, of the incinet'ator.. N_o_ emis.siQl'l:.~ 

te-sting wa:.s1 conducted. in the passageway before the. afterburner, thereJo.r:e. no. 
eat imat-e: cq.uld; be made on a.f~erburner efficienc.y. As. no ad.di~io,:nal air 
pol.lu.t i:ot:t c-o.nt;ro.l de.vic.e. is. ins tal led on any; of thes.e inc.inerat:or~·•: the. 
emis:sAon rates, rep.o~t ed in Table 5 may be defined as, 11unc ont rol.led.,," eve.n 
though. a,ll. incinerators were well below compliance _levels .•. 

The~ re.sults of 32 emissio,n tes.ts conducted on controlled. air, in~ineratot; 
d,es:igns: was. l;lls:o. found in the literat~re. 42 These data. are p.res.~n~ecl i.n 
FigUire:~: 4 ap~:. · 5.. Th.e units l;>.urne.d, a variety o,f was.tes and, W:f;!.t;e. ~dent if.' i.e.<! by 
name Ot' lo(;a~:~on. The 32 te·s.ts were cortducted on five. controlled air · 
de..si_gns... Des.igns. A and B. were starved air units which differ mainly in. the_ 
p:~,a.qemeFl~ qf th~ ~fterburne~ and. the stack. Designs, C, D and: E. EJ,.re. t\fq 
champe,J."· des.ign,s:• ~11 d~s.ig:ns e~ployed ~n int~gral ~fterbuP\e~ ~I.lc;i. nq oth~t; 
a~r poll.u.tiqn c.ol'l:tro,l. Each point in Figure 4 represen.ta the ~ytn-:age of.' frox;n 
:l• ~o 4 s:ou,rce tests. The error bars s,ho:wn represent t;he high ~n.d.; lq~. va.l.ueQ 
fol;' 11: given ~n~~n~rator. Th~t:'e appear to be no significant ciiffel;"ences ~o.ng 
th.e con;t;t;'olled air it1cinerator design in th,e amount of particulat~ ma.ttet; 
emitted;. M.oreover, there is. no correlation between em~ss,io(ls an.ci eith.et;" ~a~te 
chargi~. ra.te or type of waste bu.rned. The test data which. is SUI'Qill$ri~e4 i'n 
F·i,gure 5 reve~ls the following: 42 

• 

9,7 pe,rcent o.t the units emitted less than 0. Z gr/dscf .!3,t 12 pe~;c.e{lt 
co~ 

75 percent tested at less than 0.1 gr/dscf at 12 perc.e:nt, C02. 

20 percent emitted less tha~ Q.OS gr/dscf at 1~ P~VC.:~t1t C02 

Only 6 percent tested at less than 0.03 gr/ciscf at 12 ~e....,cent CP.2 • 

This. emissions info:rmation, together with the test resl).lts. l~~ted in 
·~·~ble '>, tlldicate that most controlled air units can me.et ~ partictJ.la,t~ 
emission standard of 0.1 gr/dscf at 12 perce(lt co 2• This is.the current 
stanJa,rd in New Jersey and 31 additional states, although the ~ew Je,r~ey 
!Jtnndard i~, in effect, less than 0.1 gr/dscf at 12 percent co2 ~ince N~"" 
Jers~y test procedures require that p~rticulate captured in both t~e qry and 
·.-1et port itln~ of the samplin~ train b~ counted, in tota:l p~~ti.culate · · 
dt~terminations. Should modular controlled air inciner~tors be reqqireq t9 
i:ll:!et a particulate standard less than 0.1 gr/dscf at 12 pet:cent ca 2 ~ 
ad4itiona~ a~r pollu~ion cont::rol would probably be requi-red. · 

LLI;;t1EN1,'A~ . Bl{.l::Al,QJOWN 

H.esearch30, 4 3, 44 , 45 has inciicated that poorly CQntroll~d municipal 
incinera.tors m~y have been a major source of toxic t::race metclls ill the 
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enviro.nment. 'Dhese toxic metals emissions are probably caused by the 
volatilization· and s-ublimation of .metals in the was,t.e feed which enter the· 
a'tmosph~re as fine particulate. The actual concentration of any ~etal can be 
ascertained and quantified through physical and chemical analssis of 
particulate captured from the flue gas. 

Since few emission standards e·xist for toxic metal emissions and their 
origins and fate in the environment have only recently begun to be 
~nvest:ig.ated, ·published data on concentrations from municipal incinere1to-rs are 
limited. When available, these data are reported as microgram~ of metal p·er 
6ram ot total particulate er.nitted (J.Jg/g). These data are then converted to a 
flue gas concentration (lJg/m3) using the total particulate emission rate for 
the facility. 

For this study, we will investigate eight potentially toJ(ic, heavy 
metals. These are: arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), chromiUI'Il (Cr), copper (Cu), 
lead ( Pb), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), and zinc (Zn). Incinerator flue gas 
concentrations for these elements are reported in Table 6. The total 
particulate emission rate for each of the incinerators studied is also 
reported as an emission factor. The units of measurement for this factor are 
pounds of total particulate emitted per ton of refuse charged. In addition, 
the size and control device of each incinerator is listed. Although the 
sample size is too small for any definitive cpnclusions to be made, a cursory 
review of the d~ta indicates that {1) there is a wide variC!tion (great~r than 
an order of magnitude) in the emissions of a metal from one incinerator versus 
another (e.g., Zn), and (2) the metal emissions appear to vary with total 
particulate emissions (as expressed by the emission factor). To further 
investigate these apparent phenomena, we decided to normalize the metal 
emis3ion rates by dividing the actual metal emission rates for each 
incinerator by the emission factor for that incirterator. This technique 
served to (1) bJ;ing metal emissions from all incinerators to a connnon 
rtuiss-emiss ion level of 1 pound of particulate per ton of waste charged and 
(2) give a bett:er indication of actual heavy metal emissions from a 
well-controlled facility. These no:pnalized heavy metal emissions rates are 
alao presented in Table 6. 

'the incinerators reported in Table 6 represented both well-controlled and 
poorly controlled units, as measured by their e~ission factors. Facilities 
with high mass particulate emissions appear to have similarly high heavy ntet;al 
emiHsions. By dividing emission rates by the emission f&ctor for each 
incinerator, we arrive at metal emissions.that would exist if each incinerator 
l~d total particulate emissions equivalent to 1 pound of particulate per ton 
ut rt!tuse charged. The effect of this technique, as can be seen from Table 6, 
1s to reduce the wide variation between heavy metal emissibn rates. . 

This normalization is, at the 8$ne time, a better representation of what 
mec:al:~ic emissions would be from a well-c.ontrolled incinerator. Using 
conversion factors developed by Hopper,28 an emission factor of 1 pound of 
particulate per ton of refuse is approximately equal to 0.053 gr/dscf at 
12 p~·rcent COz. Table 4 demonstrates that; current incinerator technology, 
as meas~red by 22 separate tests at 14 facilities, can limit total particulat~ 
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!'.\ .: '.(. 11 .• 1. . · . .td 1\.; .• Ld : . . It .• :., .•. . . ' 
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luL..li 
p..& ,·t icu l.ll.::; 

t!Oill~SlOI\ 

::i l z., l.·•nt rol factor 
f.tc i l it y (Tp;)) d~vice Cd (Cct.Jn Cr (Cr):n Cu· (Cu)n Pb ( l'b)u Zn (Zn)a ( 1b/t) Kt'(~n:ncc 

---------------
~s:; ba·rn 

'oi.> t e r bury , MA 300 STC 1.:.6 l~j 1,29~ 169 7,616 98~ 29,<.56 3,825 23,296 3,025 1. 7 46 

A1cxanJr·ia, VA no SBS 708 12.6 316 56 1., 21!8 230. 62,468 11,155 77.280 13,800 ').6 4, 30 

SWKC--\o'a:>hi ~ton, DC 1, 400 STC 201 218 'J2 1'00 159 173 8,268 8,987 14,840 16,130 0.92 30, 4 7 
ESP 

/ Nicvsia, IN 450 SHS l, 380 173 97 12 920 115 63,480 7.,935104,88013,110 8 JO, 47 

l:.raintrec, !iA 120 ESP ~ 169 ---~ 160 29,512 5,475 s. 39 22 

Aver.1ge 669 141 451 84 2,169 333 38,637 7,475 55,074 11,516 4.78 

:>hreddt!d Refuse 

SWKU-Hawilton, Ont. 600 ESP 2.187 188 9J7 81 '1, 093 94 3,903 767 42, i 74 3,633 11.61 41 

.&:--
~ .Jd" l iJ r 1 nc i n·e rat o·r w 

North Little 100 CA 123 41 1..11 0.4 62.6 21 4,280 1,41J 'J.OH 2,'194 3.03 ]1 
Rock, ARa 

==···=-~=:a.: - -- -~..:z.:.-·-

aeomposite of s.ix filters. 

. l 
Notes: (H.! 1 ) N 1 . d . Actual concent.rat 1·on ~ 1 . . . . f . . . . lb/ton ta n = onua 1ze co.ncentrat1on = . . f = lb/ =meta enussaons :1 to.tal partacu1ate emLS·Slons were 1 

emass1on actor ton 

ESP = Electrostatic precipitator 

SB::i = Spray baffle scrubber 

STC = Settling .chamber 

HC '" Hu 1 t iclone 

CA = Controlled air 
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Size Cant ro 1 
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Mass Buru -----
Wa t e r bury , .HA 300 sc ND ND ND ND 594 77 46 

Alexandria, VA 270 SBS ND NO ND ND 129 23 4, JO 

SWRC-washi ng ton, DC 1,400 SC/MC 33 36 ND ND 18 20 30, 47 
ESP 

Nicosia, IN 450 SBS 184 23 ND ND 73 9 30, 47 

llrai nt ree, MA 120 ESP 90 17 77 14 ND ND 22 
+:--
"-' 

Average 102 25 77 14 204 32 

Shredded H.efuse 

SWRC-Hami1ton, Ont. 600 ESP 15.6 1 469 40 1, 047 90 41 

Modular Incinerator 

North Little Roc:k,. ARa 100 CA ND ND ND ND 1.97 0'.7 31 

acompo.:;it,e of six filt:ers. 

Na = No da~a available: 
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~::~issions to 0.053 gr/dscf at ~2 percent C02· Thus our normalization 
:-~cnnique has served to adjust the reported heavy metal emis$ion rates to 
::uues that would exist, were each incinerator "well controlled." Again we 
-~~t remember that there are but as few data pbints from which to draw 
: )7lt:1uAions. In addition, implicit in out normalization technique is the 
,;:lumption that heavy metal emissions will; vary directly as total emissions • 
. :,i.~;. aA we shall subsequently see,. is not the case. Heavy metals are 
~.;ncentrated in the smaller size fractions of the total particulate 

.Ldsions. the reduction of total particulates will therefore not 
-~·)portionately reduce heavy metal emissions. As a result, this normaLization 
:.:nnique will probably underestimate somewhat heavy metal emissions from a 

.. ·d-controlled incinerator. Nevertheless, this technique is useful since it 
r~::"Vf~S to minimize the affect of one atypically large metal emissions number 
~~om a poorly controlled incinerator (i.e., zinc emissions from the Nicosia 
::Ht) while still presenting the relative emission concentrations of the eight 
~tals ~nder investigation (i.e., stack gas lead concentrations are 20 times 

· ::,)se of copper which in turn are 20 times greater than the concentration of 
· '-rcury). This relative concentration is important in determ.ining what 
:··:.~ulatory options may be most useful and/or cost effective in minimizing 

;:a1 incinerator heavy metal emissions. 

:~ccause no emission standards exist for heavy metals,· the data reported 
.i1 fable 6 are, by themselves, not meaningful. Thes.e data will be used in 
. · .. '>pt~rsion modeling analysis to determine the effect of these emissions on 
:·~:-:JDient air quality levels. This analysis will be presented in Section 6. 

Emissions for all eight heavy metals varied considerably. Although the 
·.)IT.Hllization of emissions eliminated the extremes in concentrations, 
-"iri.ations by an order of magnitude in normalized values still exist. This 
:11~nomena mus~ be attributed to ( 1) varying waste composition and ( 2) varying 
·;;•r.1ting conditions. As stated earlier, heavy metal emissions are in part 
-~t~ihutable to the volatilization and subsequent sublimation of the metals in 
· ~··· waRt e. Increased waste metal content and higher operating temperatures, 
:nich increase vo~atilization, will increase metal emission rates. 

Tnble 6 also presents a particulate elemental breakdown for one shredded 
<'use facility and one modula.r municipal incinerator. Again, the heavy metal 

.:ta .1re scanty. We have normalized heavy metal emission data for; these two 

.ntts to facilitate comparisons. The shredded refuse facility was 
·:ncountering refuse feed and combustion air delivery problems when it was 
.. <:sted; accounting for the high emission factor. Nonnalized metal emission 
.. it.1 .1re simiLar to those for mass-burn facilities, except for lead and zinc 
·du..,.s, which were considerably (four to nine times) lower. As there is only 
.';1f> d.1tn point for shredded refuse facilities, it is impossible to say whether 
' ,,~~t~ Lower metal emissions were due to shredding pret.reatment in general or 
:,) r.ne unit operations of this specific faci~ity •. 

l11~avy metal emissions for the controlled air unit were consistently lower 
.:1.1t lhofie tor the mass-burn and shredded refuse facilities. The waste feed 
.. >r this unitJl was untreated and contained less food wastes, wood, paper, 
:nd t·~><t i lt~!i than the waste consumed by the large mass-burn incinerators, but 
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mo;re: me.t:a:l, p la$,t ic and ga,rd:e_l) was:te. Thf:! rea_son for th~ low,~r he.~.vy met_al 
emis.s ion ra.~es., which for certa.~n metals ~pproach~d. s.~v.~r~l o.rqer~. ot · 
m~Knit,uc!.e is probably the low,er primary chamber .operating t.e~p.e:ra_ture. 
ln.3smuc,h as this ~as the on.~y n;to.ciu.l~t;, con.trolled ait: incin,e,.r.a,tq.:r_ ~~~h 
r~port.ed. tpet,al emissiqn ra~e~ that;· could be found, ~t ~~- impo~~ibl~ to say 
w.he the£ t:he!Je emiss.ions are "typic~ l. ''· 

'(q m.ore c,t(:cur~tely de.fine mu.nic ip.a 1 incinerator part ~cula~-~- ernAs$,ion_s., an. 
unders.t.·anding. of the partie le s.ize dis.tribution of these emissions is. 
requit~d. This particle si~e aoalys~s. ~ill enable us to define th~ type• o~ 
3ir pq!~\.lt.:i:on. cqnt.r.ol d..~vice~. tha.t are required to_ s_uccees~u~ly ~imi_t 
p·articuJa.t.e. emissions and to c:?utline the public he~lth concern~ o~ the. 
~nc iner4,t:or emission problem. . . 

A~r;. po.l~ution control technology will be reviewed in d,et~il in ~e.ction 5 
o( th~s report. It is important to-'note here, ho~eve:r, th•t the ~verall ·· 
po~~icq~~t.e con~rol efficien~y of~ d,evice is.directly related t.o .. {t~ 
e f f iqi~n.Qy iQ l im~t ing emiss ion,s of varying particle size~-· l,nc inerato.r 
p~rt,i9~l•te emissions cons_ist of a broad range of particle s~ze~· Large 
parti~les can be captu~ed by simple, relatively inexpensive control 
~quipm~nt. ~m~ller Pa.rtic~e~ require the use of more sophisticated ~nd 
expensive .devices. An engineering e~aluatipn of emission co.ntrol device(~) 
w,hich will s.~t~sfy PU.:t' p~rticulate remov~l requirements. mu,st be b~s.~d on · 
(1) the ~mount of tqtal.pa~ticu.lat~ ·emitted. from th~ incinera~or f~rnace, 
(2) the size qistribution of tl.lese part~cl~s., ~nd (3) ttte coqtro~ eftici~nc:y 
of eack1 deviqe in capturing pa~t~c:les within.ea.~h size r~nge.' 

Particles ~m~ller ~han 2 to 5 ~m (respirable parti~le~) hav~ 
traditiona~~Y been the gre~test concern, from a, health ef~ec:~~ p~rsp~~ti~~ 
becaus~ they ~r~ deposited in the de~pest part qf the l4~s. Vol~tile tr~~~ 
•nctals @q4 organic species m$y be preferentially deposi~ed qn res.pir~~le ~ 
part:ic~es, increa~ing tne potential health nazard .• ~ecau,s~ of their s.~a.ll 
si~e, respirable par~icl~s are difficult to capture in air pql\4~iqp co~tfQl 
Jevi~:=es. 

· Par~icl's smaller th~n 15 ~m (inhalable p~rticu,l~te) ~!so repres.ent a 
pott~nt ia.l he a 1 th problem because ~~ey can be l.nhaled. py mql..ll=h l:>reCit:hers. · 
Th~s~ particles are easier to qapture 10 air pollution contrqJ d,ev~ces. th4n 
the respirable part~cles. 

Particles larger than 15 to 30 ~m are generally consiqer~"'d. co(lp~e 
parti~~~ates~ Particles u·p to about 30 ~m can p~m~iq s4spended in th~ 
.~tmospher:e a.nd contritmte to C).mbient p~rticulate matter. La.rs..er p~rticles. 
Ll!nd to settlu r<Jpiclly a~d represent more of an ae!;thetic: nl..li~ance r~.th~r tll.~n 
a IH~<llth effects pro[>lem. Elllissions of coarse particulate ~~e ec'isi.ly · 
control.ll!d. 
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;_;ncontrolLed and controlle.d particle size data are presented in Table 7 • 
. .ir:: 1 c le size information, similar to total particulate emissions, varies 
.;:~at ly among inc irterators. Certain particulate .. formation mechanisms favor 
:~e ~eneration of one size particle over another. Factors such as the 
.<Jtilizatin and sublimation of metals and the generation of soot will tend 
:_ :~vor the generation of respirable particulate. Increased undergrate air 
.~.;~lty, on the other handJ will generate a higher proportion of coarse 
:;;r:::.cuiate. 

~n examination of uncontrolled emissions in Table 7 indicates that there 
_,i.de data spread. Facilities, such as SO-A and SO-B, which have a high 

: :~l ?articulate emission rate, have·a relatively small percentage of these 
--:_.:.:;Luns in the respirable size range. For these sources, the particulate is 
:.:.::-.centrated in the larger size fractions. For.most of the other reported 
:j~ltities, a higher proportion of the total particulate weight is in the 

-!Li.•!r size ranges.· These facilities have correspondingly lower total 
-:; HlJn rates. This indicates that as total furnace emissions are reduced, 

·- :-·.~ l.at i ve amount of large particulate is correspondingly reduced. This is 
· ·· .·.•.1rprising because particulate-limiting mechanisms such as low undergrate 
'· ~ -.~lac it ies and good mixing of combustibles and over£ ire air would be 
~:qec ted to minimize large partie le fonnation. These data also indicate· that 
=~~re is a relatively consistent fraction of small particles from 
...• ~-designed incinerators. It appears that approximately lS to 30 percent of 
~. ~ .. 1r1: ic les leaving an incinerator furnace are below S l-Im in size. This 
;~.::~ r.r.1ction must be effectively controlled if an incinerator is to achieve 
:· •' h to 97 percent total particulate control that is required to meet 
. ::::-;!nt emission standards. 

~·:1~ limited particle size data that could be obtained for controlled 
.. ~:..:iF:rntor emissions is al.so presented in Table 7. These data are provided 

···monstrate the effects of control devices on the particle size 
:. ~~ri.bution. As would be expected, air pollution control removes most of the 
· ::-~e part ict1late. Whereas 25 to 3S percent of uncontrolled particulate was 
·,.: ,.~ lU urn, \-lith the application of pollution controls, 70 to 7S percent are 

.... Lll this size range. Tbe vast majority of emitted particulate is in the 
;--,ll -~ize fraction • 

.-·inally, Table 7 reports controlled particle size data for one modular, 
- :~~roLled air incinerator. Although it is unwise to draw conclusions from 

·~ set of data, this emission information' is striking. Ninety-four percent 
: ::1;! particles by weight emitted from this facility are smaller than 5 lJm. 

· -: ·l L particulate emissions are not extremely low (0.13 gr/dscf at 12 percent 
· :' :·,!t the particles are virtually all within the respirable size 
::;~tiun. This see~s to indicate that the mechanisms for particulate 
=J~~~tidn and control in a controlled air incinerator may be vastly different 
· .. ;n U10se for a large mass-burn municipal incinerator. 

~·:;e :.malysis of particle size data for all types of municipal 
· .~i~~ration is severely limited by the lack of test data in this area~ No 
··":•llltroiled or controlled particle size information could be found for 
-?-fir~d incinerators, an4 only one data set could be found for modular 
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TABL·E 7 •. PARTICLE SIZE DATA 
-

1 by vei·&ht lus th.io particle siz·e ind•i:cated 
Wntroi· --~----..:.----:.-~--~;---------·------ --~- ---·----~---------·----------

R-et er~ n'ce d<! ... i.:e 1 
... -. 

'.~-·· 

Uncdoi~oli~d £~i~~i~~& 
~ss-a·urn lit\i.ts 

Sri-A 
~o-B 
8-A 11.sa 
8-B 14.6 
8-C 2l.S 

S1 23 
24 ilo s 
S2 4 
21 36 
S3 34 

eo·ner.:>lied Emissions 
kfss~Bu-rn. Uni'ts 

43 SHS 28 
22 ESP 2ib 
53 ES'P 2o 

'K.:>dula'r .Iric iner~tc)rs 

ll CA 80 

S(<l\J), 

b(0.'61J). 

Not'es: SBS · .. Spray ·balfle ·scrubber. 
E_SP ,., :EteC:''troll·t:a·t ic precipitator. 
CA D Cont'io'lle'd air. 

~ 

~.2 

9.) 
1]. s 
20.8 
31.9 
20 
23·. 7 
20 
28 

S5 

94 

l-0 r::, 20 )0 1)0 2Su 297 S90 

12.2 li:S.2 23 •. 2 29.9 )2 7) 78 91 
18.2 24.9 )0.1 )8.1 SfJ 74 78 91 
23.0 2S.O 27. s 30.0 
26.8 31.1 )4. 6 40.4 
38.1 42.1 4'5.0 so.o 
)0 3S 40 43 
34.) 43.) 49.5 76.3 81 
35 40 so S8 
39.2 
47 53 

70 7"8 
77 

97 98 99 99.5 

Pac i li-ty 
emissions 

(~r/sc£ ~ 1~ 002) ~~nts 

2.9 Traveling grate stocker 
2.8 Rockin& gnte stoke.r 
1.11 Trave lill6 grate 
1.67 Reciprocating grate 
0.6S Rocking grate 

Avg. of S set-s of data 
1. 77 Refractory furnace 
1.46 Nashville - heat recovery 
1.4) Harrisburg - heat recovery 

0.2)) Braint.ree - ·heat recovery 
Harrisburg 

0.13 

J· 
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·f' ;· . .:~:;·~rator emLssLons. Sufficient test data were available for only one 
. ~. . 1 :-:: ~Jry--uncontro lled mass-burn incinerators. As a result, broad-based 
i" ~ .: . oH ions cannot;: be made with great authority •. More work is obviously 
:~· .... ·:~d in this area. 

· t · ~.:: r~LE SIZE OF HEAVY METALS 
. ., 
··1 :!(! ndd it iona 1 area of concern for particulate emissions is the particle 

•" , ..... 
,_ .. ·r: t~mitted heavy metals. These concerns are based on public health 

. , .;.:rat toils. 

~s gtated earlier, all particulate below 2-5 um in diameter are 
"Luered respirable arid may be inhaled, to some extent, int6 the alveolar 

~--~tuns of the lungs. They may also be absorbed into the blood stream from 
:· :, i~cation. Once in the blood stream, ~oxic and heavy metals may be 

;;.:Cl'll!ntly concentrated in various internal. organ's and eventually build-up 
. '!•-ds that are potentially injurious to human health. Because of these 

... , Lcit!tations, researchers have begun. to investigate the amount and 
.. ,;:sttion of heavy metal aerosols in the environment.6,51,54 The 

:. :' ~ o \1 t ion o f mun i c i p a 1 incinerators to t h is heavy met a 1 s aero so 1 
:2~ntration is also being studied~30,43,44 Yet, there are only limited 

: .~,l ,lvRilable in this area. The existing published particle size information 
: ; ·avy metals is presented in Table 8. Emission factors for ~ach ele~ent 

l~··· ~lH·o l.i.st·ed in this table. 

· ... lu~n Table 8 is examined, two facts stand out. nie first is that the 
·1 ;~ion9 of any specific heavy metal, as well as all heavy metals considered 

· ·,[!~ctively, represent a small fraction of total particulate e~issions. If 
··· :ivi.de the emission factor for any heavy metal presented in Table 8, with 
- ·.-. :.~)tal particulate emission factor for the .. same facility, we note that the 

:r.rihution of a·ny one met.al never exceeds 9 percent (zinc from f~cility 31), 
· ·: ::;"le contribution of all heavy metals from one facility is at the most 

·• 1 twrcent (facility 31). The only other facility for which there is 
- :~;cantial ~ata in Table 8, facililty 46, had a total contribution fro~ six 

·tvv metals equivalent to 4.25 percent of all particulate emissions. The 
:i'r<. nt the particulate emitted from these facilities is inorganics, such as 

•:Licon, and metals not under irtvestigation in this study, such as aluminum 
i:~d iron. Nevertheless, while heavy metal emissions may not represent a large 
::·let i.on of total municipal incinerator emissions, they may be considered 
,t~ni(icant due to public health considerationso 

·n1P. second fact that stands out is the particle size of the heavy metals. 
:;-,,~n the limited data available, it appears that most o.f heavy metals, 
.:·•nr•r.1lly 70 to 90 percent, that are discharged fr.om municipal incinerators 
-,;-p i.n the respirable size fraction. The exact percentage varies with each 
···t;d ;tnd is affected by the type of air pollution control that is installed at 

·:; •. facility. The high percentage of small metal particles contrasts greatly 
·lth the particle size data for total particles (Table 7). In this table, 20 
._) w percent of all controlled particles are less than 1 ~m in diameter, 
~~dicatirtg that heavy metal emissions are concentrated in the respirable 
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TABLE 8. PARTICLE SIZE OF OONTROLLED HEAVY METALS 

-~--"----·'=-~----=---·~-·--.----.·------,._...;,-------------------------

Ref en~ nc t: 

Zinc 

~7 

47 

43 
31 
46 

Lead 

47 
43 
31 
22 
46 

Copper 

47 
47 

43 
31 
46 

Cadmium 

47 
4'7 

43 
45 
46 

Facility 
size 

(TPD) 

270 
1500 

58 
300 

270 

58 

300 

270 
1500. 

;a 
300 

270 
1500 

225 

300 

Control 

SBS 
STC/HC 
ESP 

STC 

SBS 

STC 

SBS 
STC/HC 
ESP. 

STC 

SBS 
STC/HC 
ESP 
SBS 

STC 

% by weight of 
metal particulate 

less than 2 ~m 

92 
83 

71 

96 
88 

91 
80 

95 
83 

66 

Total 
particulate 
emission 

factor· 
(lb.jt) 

5.6 
0.92 

80.0 
3.03 
7.1 

5.6 
8.0 
3.03 
5.39 
7.1 

5.6 
0.92 

80.0 
3.03 
7.7 

5.6 
0.92 

80.0 

7.7 

(coot inued) 

Elemental 
emission 

factor 
(lb/t) 

1.0 
0.28 
0.13 

0.38 
0.13 
0.086 
0.15 

0.014 
0.002 
0.042 

0.018 
0.013 

7.7xlo-4 

Collllle:nt s 

Alexandria, VA 
SWRC-Washingtoo, DC 

East Chicago, IL 
North Little Rock, ARK (Hodu lar) 
Waterbury, CT 

Alexandria, VA 
East Chicago, lL 
North Little Rock, ARK (Modular) 
Braintree, MA 
Waterbury, CT 

.. 
Alexandria, VA 
SWRC-Washington, DC 

East Chicago, IL 
North Little Rock, ARK (Modular) 
Waterbury 1 CT 

Alexandria, VA 
SWRC-Washington, UC 

East Chicago, lL 

Waterbury, CT 



.,._ , : ~ 

VI ,_ 

Rc i crt!; • .:: c 

Ct!Eomium 

47 
47 

31 
46 

Nickel 

31 
46 

Arsenic 

'47 
47 

Mercu!l 

Facility 
siz~ 

tTPi>) 

270 
1500 

58 
300 

58 
300 

270 
1500 

Control 

SBS 
STC/HC 
ESP 
-

STC 

-
STC 

SBS 
STC/MC 
ESP 

- No data available 

Note: SBS • Spray Baffle Scrubber 
STC • Spray Chamber 
MC • Hulticlone 

L-\oLI:: d lcu11t iuucJJ ,_, ____ __,~-- -- ~-.-..>~--~----...___.__,_ 

% by weight of 
metal particulate 

le-ss than 2 i..m 

32 
59 

94 
15 

Total 
particulate 
emission 

facto-r 
(lb/t) 

5.6 
0.92 

3.03 
7.} 

3.03 
7. 7 

Elemental 
emission 

fact o-r 
( lb/d 

3. 5x 10-5 
0.008 

6xlo-5 
0.003 

Coouents 

Alexandria. VA 
SWRC-Washington, DC 

North Little Rock, ARK (Modular) 
~aterbury, CT 

North Little Rock, ARK (Modular) 
Waterbury, CT 

Alexandria, VA 
SWRC-washington, DC 

ES-P "" Electrostatic Precipitator 



particl~ ~ize fraction and that these metals constitute a disproportionate 
share of this respirable fraction. Whether these particle size data are 
significant will be more fully discussed in Settion 6 of this report. 

GASI!:OUS POLLUTANTS 

Combustibles 

Gaseous pollutant emissions from municipal incinerators can be grouped 
into two major categories: combustible gases, including carbon monoxide, 
aldehydes, organic acids, hydrocarbons and polynuclear hydrocarbons, and 
noncombustible gases including nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides and hydrogen 
chloride. Combustible gases ~re formed by the incomplete oxidation of various 
refo~e .cdmponents. For example, aldehydes, organic acids and esters are 
formed by the partial oxidation of heating fats and oils in the refuse, while 
carbon monoxide is an incomplete combustion product of the carbon contained in 
:nany municipal waste items. Combustible gases were a major incinerator 
~mission problem in the 1950's and 1960's when domestic "back-yard" single 
chamber incinerators were tised to burn residential refuse, and when many 
larger municipal incinerators were essentially batch fed, single chamber 
design, in which the waste was ignited and left until it burned out. 
Combustion·control of these units was minimal, and air pollution control, if 
installed, usually consisted of a water spray system that had little affect on 
combustible pollutant emissions. 

With the adoption of state and federal air pollution control regulations 
1n the late 1960's and early 1970's, municipal incinerator designs changed. 
Batch fed systems gave way to continuous waste charge installations. 
Auxitiary fuel burners were installed in the combustion chamber to insure 
minimum combustion temper·atures. Primary and secondary air ports were 
installed to provide good air/flue gas mixing as well as sufficient oxygen for 
complete combustion of solids and gase:s• While these process changes were 
rnAde to bring·the municipal incinerators in compliance with the applicable 
particulate emission standards, they had the secondary effect of controling 
combustible gas emissions, since they established a hot turbulent oxidizing 
3tmosphere in which any combustibles that were generated were fully oxidized. 
An example of the degree of combustible emission control provided by the 
installation of a process modification such as a p,rimary burner is shown by 
~~x«mining the hydrocarbon emission factor for a domestic single chamber 
incinerator with and without this burner. Without a primary burner 100 pounds 
of hydrocarbon are emitted per ton of refuse burned. With a burner, only 
2 pounds of hydrocarbon are released per ton of refuse.SS The specific 
,Ie~ree of combustible p~llutant production that can be attributed tQ changes 
in municipal incinerator process design is difficult to quantify since there 
;&rt~ no incinerator emission standards for these pollutants. Stack testing of 
:nodern, continuous feed systems has not included analysis for these 
i>oi l11tants, and the test data reported in the literature for combustible gases 
wa~ :aken on older units. While these data are not indicative of levels 
3Chievable using up-to-ciate incinerator designs, they do indicate the exten~ 
3nd variation of these emissions and give historical perspective to the 
combustible emission problem. 
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·::oncomhust ibleA 

Noncombustible gaseous emissions from incinerators are becoming an 
i.ncreasing concern. These pollutants are the products of the combustion of 
iOlid constituents of the waste, and they cannot be controlled by better ' 
~quipment design or operation. As the make-up of municipal solid waste 
::nanges, so does the amount of noncombustible gases emitted from municipal 
~ncinerators. 

Of all the gaseous pollutants, hydrogen chloride (HCl) presents the 
, &:eatest problem. Hydrogen chloride is irritating to the eyes and respiratory 
iysteril. In addition, it poses a severe corrosion threat to all exposed metal 
)urraces within the incineration system. The nature of the HCl problem has 
)een widely recognized and several sources28,34 have indicated that control 
~easures may be necessary in the near futu're. Because HCl is highly soluble 
:.n water, i·t can be effectively controlled by water scrubbers. 

The principal source of HCl in the incinerator effluent is as a product 
) r the combust ion of halogenated polymers' primarily po~yviny 1 chl'oride 
(PVC). Pure PVC resin burns to yi~ld quantitatively 1180 pounds of HCl per 
ton of PVc.8 Estimates of HCl emissions can therefore be made based on 
'?rojected plastics content of municipal refuse and the PVC content of these 
~lastics, ~lthough- this technique may tend: to underestimate actual HCl 
~missions since there are additional HCl sources in the waste. Nonethele~s, 
the HCl problem is significant ~nd growing based on refuse projections 
~resented in Section 2. 

Hydrogen fluoride (HF) is another acid gas that is produced by the 
i.ncineration of municipal refuse. These emissions result from the combustion 
vf fluorinated hydrocarbons such as polyte·tra fluorethylene. 8 Hydrogen 
t·luoride exhibits many of the same properties as, hydrogen chloride. It is a 
respiratory irritant and is potentially corrosive to exposed ~etal surfaces. 
~.;ontrol measures taken to limit hydrogen chloride will effectively minimize HF 
;;~miss ions as we 11. In general HF emissions are only 1 to 2 percent those of 
HCL 33 . 

Sulfur dioxide emissions are appr6ximately proportional to the sulfur 
cdntent of the refuse itself. When compared to other solid and liquid fu~ls, 
tnunic ipal waste does ·not have a high sulfur content, averaging 0. 2 percent 
(dee Section 2). This sulfur is primarily associated with paper, food wastes, 
.and yard wastes. The sulfur content of rubber in the waste is high, and this 
may cause high instantaneous sulfur oxide emissions when itetns such as 
automobile tires are burn~d. 

Substantial amounts of ot.her sulfur-bearing compounds such as demolition 
plaster waste, wallboard and other inorganics may also be charged to an 
incinerator. However, most of .the sulfate contained in these wastes will not 
be .reduced in the furnace and will not contribute to sulfur oxide 
~m{saions.a It has been sugge~ted8 that a p~rtion of the sulfur ptesent 
in he refuse is adsorbed by alkali oxides and is fixed as a solid in the 
res due and fly ash. The relative extent of this fluegas cleansing 
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mt!chanism, however, is unclear. Available data indicate that s~lfur in the 
retuse is largely (-95· percent). released a.s sulfur dioxi.d~~ 

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are emitted by the combustion. of aqy fuel· They 
are formed~ at elevated tempera:tures ( l600°F) by t;he reaction of atmo(lpheric
l>Xygen with nitrogen in t;he fuel and nitrogen- in til~ air. NitrQg·en oxide 
~missi.;on:s· from municipal incinerators ·are usually small in comparison to thos~ 
released from other sources, particularly internal combust ion engines.. The 
emission factor for NOx emissions from a municipal incinerator. is <;>n the 
order of l pounds of NOx per ton of wasted burned.55 Studies8 indic~te 
that incinerator NOx emissio~s· are affected by three vari~bles. Fir~.t, 
increases in excess air will result in increases of NOx up to excess a~r: 
levels of 300 percent, beyo.nd which further increases in excess air c~\,lse the 
flame'temperature and NOx formation rate to decrease. Second, increase$ in 
underfire air rate will reduce NOx emis$ions because. these tenq to 1:educe 
the flame intensity above the grates, and this is where most NOx is formed. 
The third variable is the nitrogen content of the refuse, although a 
quantitativf:! relationship has not been established between NOx formation and 
fuel nittogen content. 

Several European countries have adopted standat:'ds for HCl, l.IF, and 
SOz. these standards apply only to new or rebuilt facilities. 
Consequently, there has been limited practical operating experience with 'the 
controls (scrubbers) that have been installed. T~;ible 9 present'- t;he(u~ 
incinerator standa1:ds. 

A literature search was conducted to obtain reported test d~ta. Ot:J. 
municipal iqcinerator gaseous emissions. Because there are no em.ission 
standards for these pollutants in this country, actual test informa,tio.n is 
limited. Available data are reported in Table 10. Following the ~stat;>lished 
convention, the data have been subdivided by type of incinerator used~-ma(ls 
burn, processed waste, and controlled air units. Moet reported data covered 
mass-burn units. Because wet collection devices will remov~ so~ne gaseous 
pollut~nts from the flue gas, units with this type of air pollution control 
were further segregated. The limited emission data base again makes it 
difficult to draw conclusions. 

Stack emission test data were obtained for five European and eight 
Anwrican mass-burn incinerators. ~11 of the European and four A@erica11 
facilities used electrostatic precipitators, while the rem~ining America.n 
units h4d wet collection devices. These wet devices were basically spray 
chambers, used to cool the flue gas stream as we~l as to provide for ~Q1!le 

par~iculate emission control. None of these sc~bbers was desigped so~ely to 
limit gaseous pollutant emissions. 

Examining Table 10, we note.a wide variation in emi~$iQn da,~a~ especially 
lor hydrogen chloride. While the composition and chemical rna~e-up of the 
r~.tuse 1.ncinerated at each facility was not available t1nd a co:rrela.ti9n 
between waste composition and st~ck emissions could not be made for ea~h qnit. 
it appears that variations in composition, especially vat;"iations in the 
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TABLE 9. EXISTING PARTICULATE AND GASEOUS EMISSION LIMITS, mg/Nm3 40 

Particulates HCl HF 502 
(mg/Nm3) (mg/Nm3) (mg/Nm3) (mg/Nm3) Country 

i. Gennany 100( 7) 100( 7) 5{7) 500(7) 

:. . .,ritzerlartd 100(7) 500( 7) 300( 7) 

:'ranee - 1 tonne/hr 1,000(7) 
1-4 tonne/hr 600 
4-7 tonne/hr 250 

7-(15) tonne/hr 150 
over( 15) tonne/hr soa 

;reat Britain 465 726 

:iolland 100(7) 

Sweden 180(10) 40(10)b b b 

Jenmark - small plants 180(10) 
large plants 150( 11) 1,500 1, sooc 

USA 180(12) 

·1Estimated from incomplete data. May be 150 mg/Nm3. 

:JTotal acid equivalent - Exceeding this total, 40 mg/Nm3 for all acid 
~asea, feasible control system • 

. lotea: - The conyers ions to volume units are: 

HCl -multiply mg/Nm3 by 0.62 to get ppm 
H.F -multiply mg/Nm3 by 1.12 to get ppm 
SOz -multiply mg/Nm3 by 0.35 to get ppm 

- To convert particulates: mg/Nm3 to grains/scf, multiply by 0.00043 

- Parentheses indicate C02 level to which the concentration is 
adjusted. 

- Nm3 ~ Normal cubic meter at 0°C and 760 mm Hg. 
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TABLE 10. Li~CO~J.'RULLED GASEOUS EHISSlONS RAT:ES .(mg/Nm 3 
at 12% iCQ ) 

2 
------·-- .... -·. 

Concentration Or,gauic 
SiZ;c ------------------------------------- ~c:id:J Aldehydes 

facility (tons/day) Cont:rool ·HCl KF SOx NOx :co (u CH:JCOOOii) (aa HCUO) Kefere.nce 

Hass 8uru 

Dussc ldorf, Gc•rmany 1260 ESP .1091 9.8 ~SL 9.8 46 

Paris: hsy, ·1-'ran.:t: 1635 ESP 2415 228 223 40 

Zurich: H3genho1z, Switz. ldO ESP 1.200 n. 1 314 40 

Uppsala, Sweden 120 ESP 82 252 40 

Copenh.tgen: Amager •. Denmark 8b4 ESP 1371 429 40 

Nasbvi lle, TN 720 ESP 167 100 281 17H 21 

"A" 1500 ES·P 485 56 

.''B" 1600 ESP 56 7. 56 

Bra int r·ee, HA 120 ESP 22 
\.11 
0\ 

Babylon, NY 400 sc 884 7 240 68.6 0.01 300 7.4 57, 58 

Newport News 400 sc 158 - 726 310 < 3 0.5 58· 

SW Brooklyn, NY 1000 SC+ESP 267 123 35, 58 

73rd St., NY 220 vs 433 305 <) 12 58, 59, 

~-.:.' 
6(), 61 

Processed Waste 

SWRU: &wilton, Ontario 600 ESP 379 487 33 20.7 

Contr')lled .Combustion 

North Little Rock, ARK 58 CA 394 6. 5 . 16.0 210 3 31 

Kotes: ESP • Electrostatic precipitator; SC • Wa·ter spray chamber; VS "' Venturi scrubber; CA = Contr.oll.ed ai·r. 
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.~~~stic content of the waste,· may have accounted for the differrnces in 
·:.:litisions within each control device class. Strong conclusions on the 
· .. ::cc t iveness of a. contro 1 device in removing any specific pollutant should 

.. ;t be drawn from the data presented in Table 10. Since the data base is 
. <.Jtively small, the influence of waste feed composition is not explicitly 
.. -.uwn and the devices reported on, especially in the case of the scrubbers, 
. ..:re not designed for gaseous contro 1. The spray chambers reported in Table 
'~~re installed in the l~te 1960's and w~re intended solely to lower flue 

.• :J temperatures. Should gaseous pollutant control be a prime concern, 
;cuobers can be designed today to achieve' substantial reductions in flue gas 
,. , HF and SOz levels. 

:io firm conclusions can be made regarding the differences in either NOx 
_- w levels between dry control and wet control devices due to the general 
· ~ck of data, and the· fact that NOx and CO emissions are directly related to 
>c inerator operating conditions and .not to relative control device 
~riciency. 

The limited organic acid and aldehydes emission data that are available 
· · ·• reported in Table 10. As previously stated, these pollutants can be 
~tminated with good combustion control in the incin~rator furnace. The one 
.:lreme ly high ( 300 ng/Nm3) value for organic acids reported in Table 10 is 
:~:.!re fore more a function of poor operation and low combustion efficiency of 

<1i::; unit rather than an indicator of control device efficiency. 

Gaseous emission data could only be obtained for one processed refuse 
: .Jcility and one controlled combustion incinerator. Given this limited data 
·.1~~ it is impossible to state whether gaseous emissions from these units are 
~iH1icative of each process or are merely due to some phenomena of the specific 
.,li.t which was tested. NoQetheless, comparisons can be made between each of 
. ~•ese units and the mass-burn facilities. 

Stack gas hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride levels of both the 
;rocessed waste and the controlled air incinerators are comparable to those of 
.·.merican mass-burn facilities, regardless of the type of emission control. 
·~·he. processed waste facility emits more sulfur dioxide than the average 
:lass-burn unit, although individual mass--burn units have reported higher SOz 
·;mlssions. Since refuse derived fuel has roughly the same sulfur content as 
:J.npr~pared municipal solid waste (Table 2), this is not surprising. The 
·~IJntrolled air incinerator had a markedly lower sulfur oxide emission rate 
:hon the other incinerators. While the specific chemical breakdown of the 
>1> l i.d waste fired into this unit was not reported, the lower rate is probably 
illl! to a proportionately lower sulfur content of the waste. The nitrogen 
·.jxide emissions of the controlled air incinerator were somewhat higher than 
.:he :1verage mass-burn unit emissions, although individual mass-burn 
~;;cinerators did report NUx levels in excess of the controlled air value. 
;·:-~~~ maximum temperature of the controlled air incinerator was in excess of 
L'J00°·f, ..... ith short-term peaks greater than 2000°F, and this contributed to the 
.: ievated NOx ~mission rate. 
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In summation, there are· extensive emission dat:a available for only 
mass'-bUrri incinerator particulate emissions.. There ar:e hundreds of these 
units throughout the world, and all must ·meet particulate emission ~.t.andards. 
Particulate emi~sion rates from the relatively new technologies of RDF 
facilities and controlled air incineration are available for only a few se le.c t . 

facilitie·s. This body. of information is expected to grow a.~. ~ore o.f. these 
facilities are installed and tested. 

Similarly, the emission rates and particle size distribution of he,avy, 
potentially toxic metals are limited. This data base is ~~so expect~d· to grow 
as public concerns over toxic and hazardous waste increase. 

Gaseous emission data are only now being studied in depth by the 
Environmental Protection Agency. It has. been sug.gest~d that a need exists to 
limit hydrogen chloride emissions from municipal inci.neJ;"ators in this country, 
but most regulatory agencies have adopted a wait-and-see attitude. Several 
European countries have emission standards for incinerator acid gas e'IIlissions, 
but there is little operating experience pollution control in this area. 
Sho~ld the municipal waste stream follow projections and ~how significant 
increases in its plastics content by the year 2000, municipal inciner~tors. may 
become major contributors to ambient acid gas levels. 

\ 
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SECTION 5 

AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 

A well-designed and operated large-scale incinerator cannot meet federal 
:nd. New Jersey particulate emission regulations without an air pollution 
:Jn.trol system. Comparing the estimated uncontrolled incinerator emission. 
· ~te oi 1.41 gr/dscf at 12 percent C02 from Section 4 with the Federal and 
·'"" Jersey standards of 0. 08 and 0.10 gr/dscf at 12 percent co 2 , 
-~spectively, it is apparent that control efficiencies greater than 92 percent 
~ a wei~ht basis are required. In addition, considering the particle size 

.. iti presented in Table 7, it is clear that high efficiencies for fine 
::-.1rticles are required. This requirement effectively eliminat:es the simple 
:ir pollution control systems traditionally used on incinerators. H¢wever, 
·ncse older controls may still be valuable as· first stage collectors to reduce 
:<•e required efficiency of the final collector. These older systents, which 
~aclude settling chambers, wetted baffle spray systems, cyclones, and low 
·!1ergy scrubbers, will not be considered further in this report. 

Electrostatic precipitators, coated fabric filters, and certain types of 
crubbers appear to be the only commercially available control devices that 

_.m meet the current emission ·standards for municipal incinerators. Newer 
>rms of these devices, including charged droplet scrubbers and high velocity 

:1•t prec 1p1tators may have advantages over more conventional devices, but have 
.:ot been commercially demonstrated for incinerator applications. 

:·:Lt:CTlU)STATIC PRECIPITATORS 

.Electrostatic precipitators (ESP's) have been used in utility and 
:~dustrial steam generating boilers and many other industrial applications for 

· )v•~r 50 years with a relatively good performance recotd.l8 They have been 
·:!ied t;:o limit particulate emissions from mass-burn municipal incinerators in 
:-:urope and Japan for over 15 years with excellent results. 40 They remain 
:_ltc preferred and virtually exclusive method for controlling incinerator 
:missions in these areas. In the United States, the first ESPs were installed 
\)n municipal incinerators in New York City in 1969. Since that time, 18 
ijJ it iona 1 precipitators have been installed to control incinerator 
'articulate em iss ions. They have met or exceeded performance guarantees in 
.(l casea.30 As such, ESPs have established themselves as state-of"""the-art 
:Jr municipal incinerator particulate control. 
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Figure 6 presents a cutaway of a typical electrostatic precipitator. The 
operation o·f a precipitator depends on three sequential events: 

•· Charging of the particles in a corona discharge. 

• Migration of the charged particles in an electric field to and 
retention by a grounded collection electrode in the form of flat 
plates or a metal shell, and 

• Removal of the collected particles from the collector plates by 
rapping to dislodge the particles, allowing them to fall into a 
hopper, or by flushing the collection electrode with water. 

In 'the precipitator, a high, nonnally negative voltage (30, 000-80,000 
volta) is impressed across the charging electrode or discharge wire and the 
collection plates. This voltage produces a corona discharge around the wire, 
~ffectively filling the space between the wire and the collectin plates with 
negatively charged ions. As these ions migrate toward the grounded 
(relatively positive) electrode, they c~llide with flue gas dust particles, 
charging these particles negatively. These particles then migrate towards the 
collection plate under the influence of the electric field. At the collection 
plate, the particles are held by a combination of electrical, .;~dhesive, and 
cohesive forces while their negative charge is gradually conducted through the 
layers of previously collected dust to the grounded electrode. The particles 
remain attached to the plates until removed by periodic rapping. The 
resistance toconduction is tenned "dust resistivity." 

The electrical properties of the particles and the moisture content and 
temperature of the gas stream affect prec.pitator operation. Particles of high 
resistivity lose their cnarge very slowly. This can cause accumulations of 
charKe on the collected material and a considerable voltage difference between 
the Rurface of collected materials and the collector plates. Under these 
conditions, arcing may occur within the collected particles layer causing 
reen~rainment of particles and poor precipitator performance. The resistivity 
of pa·rt ic lea is temperature. dependent, and moisture in the gas str~am tends to 
lower resistivity (make the surface of the particles more conductive). When 
evaporative cooling is used to cool incinerator gases tq the optimum 
turnperature range for a precipitator (400°-600°F),.the moisture added lowers 
particle resistivity and tends to produce stable precipitator operation. When 
exhnu~t gas cooling is.achie"\,?ed by air dilution or a waste heat boiler, and 
the incinerator emits well-burned particles, the particles may have high 
resistivity. Under these conditions, it may be necessary to add some moisture 

·to the eKhaust gases to achieve stable precipitator performance. 

Precipitator colle~tion efficiency is related to collection plate area, 
volume flow rate and particle migration velocity. The migration velocity in 
ta1rn is relate_d to the strengths of the charging and collection fields, 
particle diameter and gas viscosity. Assuming all variables except plate atea. 
ar~..~ constant, a precipitator capable of collecting 95 percent of all 
particulate matter would have to be increased in plate area by about 50 
percent to meet a 99 percent colle.ction efficiency. The relative plate area 
for a precipitator is an approximate indication of its relative capital cost. 
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These c.osts increase rapidly as control e·fficiency requirement-s approach 99 
·pe;rc~nt. Therefore, it is extreme-ly important that an incinerator ESP not be 
vastly ove.rd:e.signed if overall cos·ts are to be kept ·to a minimum. The 
inc:in~.:ra·tion system de_signer mus·t have a good. unders.tanding of pa:rticulate 
formation mechanisms associated with municipal incineration and ·the potential 
t• ffcc·t,s :.th.a·t varying r-efuse ·compositions will have on these emi·sAions such ns 
the inc:r.e .. ase in inor.ganic pa·rat iculate .that may result .with inc·rea·se.d ash 
contn.nt. 

El.ectrositatic .pr.eci:.pitators of.fe.r two distinct advantage.s when .applied to 
municipa:l incinerators: 

• Low power r,equir.ement--ESPs offer a· low resistance to flow (less 
than 1 i.n. water gauge) and this reduces fan horsepower 
.requirements. This, in turn, lowers ope·rating cost·s 

• Dry collection--Captured particulate is in a dry state, which 
prevents water poltution and reduces corro·sion to a minimum. 

At the same time~ ESPs exhibit certain disadv~ntages: 

. • Uniform gas and particle di~tribution across the inlet of the 
collector is necessary to obtain the design efficiency. 

• There is no gaseous emission control. 

• Critical temperature of operation--The optimum temperature range is 
500° to 600°F. Above or below the range, incinerator particulate 
resi,stivity changes dramatically and collection efficiency decreases. 

• Thf! tendency of unburned carbon to lose its charge before it is 
collected may adversely affec~ collection efficienty. In addition, 
it is difficult to charge certain highly resistant inorganics. 

• Corrosion of internal ESP parts by HCl; HF and other acid gases may 
he a problem if operating temperatures are allowed to fall below the 
dew point of these gases (approximately 350°F). The ESP must 
therefore be preheated with auxiliary fuel both prior to and 
subsequent to burning of any municipal waste in the intinerator to 
mintmize this corrosion. 

Tn spite of these disadvantages, prec1p1tators remain the favored method 
r>f control 1 ing municipal incinerator particulates due to their proven 
1>erformnnce. Table 4 listed several of the installations at which ESPs have 
hf'f'n successfully 4sed. Precipitators, however, do not control gaseous 
poilut•lnt emissions. Som~ gases may be neutralized and adsorbed onto 
il3rticulatcs and in this state will be removed by th~ ESPs, but this cleansing 
mPchap~!im it:J not completely understood and probably insignificant. 
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·SCRUBBERS 

Devices that contact inci~erator flue gas with water have traditionally 
;,een used to clean the gases and to cool them to protect the ductwork and fan 
.Htt:erials. These devices, including spray chambers and wetted baffle 
:.~crubbers are inadequate, however, to meet modern particulate emission control 
1tandards. As noted earlier, to meet current NSPS requirements it is 
:1ecessary to use devices that can remo'".J"e all particles larger than one 
.1icrometer. This can be accomplished using only the most sophisticated form 
)t scrubbing devices, venturi scrubbers. Use of venturi scrubbers to date has 
:nown mixed results. Municipal incinerators with venturi scrubbers in 
·.;alumet, Illinois; Louisville, Kentucky; and Sheboygan Falls,· Wisconsin, have 
··ailed to meet the NSPS particulate standard, whereas a unie in Pawtucket, 
:{hode Island, achieved this standard only after modifications were made to the 
.J!"ill;inal design.63 Nonetheless, these devices are capable of achieving a 
•trict emission level, and thus they must be addressed. 

A standard venturi scrubber schematic is presented in Figure 7. In this 
':2vice, flue gases are accelerated through a restricted "throat" to velocities 
:: 200 to 400 feetper second. Water is injected into the gas stream at this 
::ilroat to promote intimate gas-liquid contact. The extremely turbulent 
·onditions at the throat ensure that the solid particles in the gas stream 
~;11pact the fine liquid droplets. The "enlarged" wet particles thus formed can 
.-.hen be removed in a mechanical device such as a cyclonic separator and/or 
···i.re screen demister. · Water is provided to the scrubber at the rate of 5 to 
~i> )~pm/1000 c fm. The turbulent air/water interface at the venturi throat 
:-~9ults in gas pressure drops of up to 60 inches water gauge in municipal 
~ :1st:ullat ions. A minimum pressure drop of 35-40 inches water gauge appears to 
.:~ ~1ecessa;:y to attain compliance with the federal NSPS municipal incinerator 
• :andard. 63 The venturi scrubber is often preceded by a quench vessel which 
';,.r~rs the flue gas temperature by evaporative water cooling. This lower gas 
·~::rpP.rature results in a smaller volume of flue gases that must be treated by 

.::'~. v~nturi scrubber scrubber and therefore reduces the size and cost of the 

.·..:tubber. 

'fhe collection efficiency of a venturi scrubber is related to the energy 
::!C?u ired to force the flue gas across the venturi throat o This energy is 
~'•opl ied by fans that are normally located downstream of the scrubber~ 
.~..:rubber energy requirements for a municipal incinerator installation will 
:atnl 8.75-10.0 horsepower per 1000 cubic feet per minute, based on an 
· ·~t i.nated pressure drop of 35-40 inches water column.l8 This energy 
,-,'.<111 i. rement ia higher than any other incineration air pollution control device 
.:1~{ i.9 the main disadvantage of venturi scrubbers. 

~ncinerator stack gases contain water-soluble acidic gases. These gases 
~ i..:;qolve during scrubbing and are thereby removed from the flue gas stream • 
. ::iirochloric and hydrofluoric acid are especially soluble in water and 
-·~~or•~tical maximum removal efficiencies greater than 97 percent have been 
~:1ti:nated tor scrubber operations.8 Actual removal efficiencies will depend 

·)q the ,.,ater flow rate, the gas temperature, and the degree of water/gas 
·.:,"lntact. The. removal of acid gases from the flue gas stream has several 
·!tf~c·t~. Gaseous pollutants are not emitted to the atmosphere where they 
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1ight adversely affect public health. A water pollutant problem is created, 
:0wever, that must be treated. Scrubber water, with acid gases, betomes 
~·ighly acidic. If left unneutralized, this water will corrode the metallic 
;urfaces it contacts. To counteract this, venturi throats and the ductwork 
~~~ediately downstream are lined with acid resistant matetials such as 
~~~erglass, fiber reinforced plastic or refractory material such as silicon 
::.~rbide. When the scrubber water ·is recirculated, pH control (adding alkali) 
~~:st be practiced. Even with water treatment, maintenance costs and downtime 
~JY be high, both for the scrubber induced draft fans and other components in 
.~ntact with the gas stream.63 pH control is also necessary to neutralize 
~1d gases so they are not subsequently evaporated to the air. 

The use of scrubbers may potentially involve additional problems. The 
·.:1midity of the stack effluent is relatively high. This leads to an almost 
: mtinuous vapor plume at the top of the stack. Although this is not an air 
-)llutant, it may have the appearance of one to plant neighbors and be a 

Htrce of citizens' complaints. If this visible plume is to be eliminated, 
:;e ~as can be cooled to condense out the water and then it can be reheated to 
-:-c:ain .1 dry plume with s-ufficient buoyancy. This process adds to the energy 
·q~irements of the system • 

. JATED FABRIC FILTERS 

'The fabric filter or baghouse, when properly designed and applied to the 
.Jntrol of particulate matter, is considered the most efficient of all 
·:-articulate control systems. Although the basic removal of particulates by 
iiltration ~eems simple, because it is analogous to a household vacuum 
.:ieaner, the mechanism of removal is quite complex and involves elements of 
:~rect sieving, impingement, diffusion and electrostatic attraction • 
. ·.1~houses have not been widely used in municipal incinerator applications 
·:;~c.1use of the difficulty of controlling the temperature and humidity in the 
:~s to he treated. High temperature excursions will set a baghouse on fire, 
.nd low temperatures coupled with high moisture content will "blind" the bags; 
.. ~., encrust them with a hard, hygroscopic deposit that cannot be dislodged 
;hort of removing the bags for washing or replacement. In addition, the acid 
.ases ~enerated-by municipal incineration will lead to quick deterioration of 
1nprotected bag material. 

A new system for municipal incine.rator control has been recently 
:,•vP i.oped. The dry scrubbing system uses conventional baghouses in 
-~onjunction with an adsorbing agent to control incinerator emissions. This 
;·:litem controls particulate· emissions while it adsorbs and neutralizes acid 
:aseg. A Teller "coated ... baghouse system has been in operation at the 250-ton 
:r dnv Framingham Massachusetts incinerator since 1978. Here it has 
;~cions~rated compliance with a particul~rly low particulate emission limit. 
7n ~ddition, HCl emissions have been reduced to less than 30 ppm~64 In 
:apan, Teller baghouses are reportedly being installed on over 53 incinerators. 

A schematic of the Teller system for incinerator emission control is 
i::'esented in Figure 8. Flue gases from the incinerator furnace are initially 
[ed into a spray dryer reactor. Here the gases are sprayed with a 
:1.~utrnlizing agent that reduces the flue gas temperature while neutralizin~ 
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;iCl and HF by 70 to 90 percent. The reagent spray is size-temperature 
responsive atid results in a dry particula~e product at the outlet of the 
ttnit. Flue gas temperatures at the spray dryer outlet are in the order of 
.'400°F. The spray dryer ensures that high and low temperature excursions, both 
0f which ~an lead to operating problems, do not occur. In the Teller system, 
thts spray dryer, the flue gases proceed to a venturi section where they are 
contact~d with TESISORB AR, a proprietary additive. TESISORB is a 
~ryAtalline material that has the capability of agglomerating submicron 
l1art icu late. It provides for submicron particulate capture in the dry 
·:enturi. The neutral salts created in the spray dryer, the agglomerated 
:)art icu la tes from the dry venturi, and the supermicron particulates from the 
i.ncinerator are then removed from the gas stream using either a baghouse or an 
electrostatic precipitator. If no precipitator is currently installed, the 
haghouse is preferred. 

All baghouses must be intermittently cleaned to dislodge accumulated 
particulate, usually by manual, mechanical, or pneumatic shaking. The 
dislodged particulates fall into a hopper where they are removed by screw 
conveyor. 

This cake build-up enables the baghouse to respond to changes in 
Lncinerator acid gas emissions brought about by varying refuse composition. 
During low acid gas emission periods, excess reagent accumulates in the cake 
,1nd is available for reaction during high acid gas emission periods. In this 
manner, HCl and HF emissions can be reduced by greater than 98 percent. Where 
.m electrostatic precipitator is used as the downstream collector in place of 
the baghouse, HCl emissions have been reduced by 90 percent in certain cases. 

. The basic principle of the dry scrubber system is the use of a chernically 
:1c~ive material to form a chromatographic layer on the fabric filter bags. In 
·ioing so, this system overcomes many of the operational problems that have 
precluded the use of fabric filters on municipal,incinerators in the past, 
including bag blinding and acid gas corrosion. 

Baghouses have additional inherent disadvantages. Because the large 
riumber of bags, baghouses require more space than scrubbers, but perhaps 
comparable space compared to precipitators. Maintenance is difficult because 
hundreds of bags are tightly spaced in a single housing. Physically finding 
and replacing broken bags is a dirty, difficult job. Operating costs are 
generally lower than those for high efficiency scrubbers, but greater than 
those for electrostatic precipitators~ 

By addressing the temperature, humidity and acid gas qorrosion problems 
that have precluded the use of baghouses for municipal incinerator emission 
control in the past, the dry scrubber appears to offer an additional control 
~echnique for incinerator emissions. 
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SECTION 6 

RECOMMENDED ACHIEVABLE LEVELS 

In thi$ section the various elements of centtalized·municipal 
inciner~tion will be brought tqgether to define recormnended pollutant e~ission 
leve lao · 'fhese levels will be established for a pollutant if they can be 
achieved using cottJiqercially available air pollution controltechnology. l-n 
addition, the possibility o~ minimizing incinerator emissions thr9ugh 
select:ive segregation of certain pollutant forming waste materials (e.g., 
automobile tires, ferrous metals) has been considered and reconn'tlended since 
such waste separation is both feasible and enforceable. One set of emission 
standards has been recommended for all municipal incinerators, regardless e>f 
size so that the selection of a specific incinerator technology ~:nd/or c::ontp>l 
method will' not be influenced by ct. variation in allowable emissi(.)ns. Fi,nally, 

. cost considerations have not played a direct part in the recommended .f 
achievable levels. However, the levels were established on the basis of 
widely used technology, and this fact speaks for the economic rationale of Hie 
e qu iptne nt • 

PARTICULATES 

The need to regulate particulate emissions is clear-cut because 'they '})ave 
historically been the prime pollutant of concern from municipal inc~nera·tors. 
While one comn1on standard will be recommended for both large (>50 TPD) al}d 
~mall (<S:O T.PD) incineration system·s, it is recognized t'hat ac'hievement of 
this standard may i-nvolve a combinat.ion ·of different wa•S'te dis:P.O'sal :pra~tic.es, 
incine,rat:or ·designs and air ,pollution control technologie-s. Large 
i ncine•r:ait ion sys!teins can take advantage of economies of scale ~0 selec-t 
individu-al inc~nera~ion components. Air :pollution control ·devices .for :tl1ese 
system:& c-an he designed to achieve the most stringent . .pa-rticulat·.e emission 
s·tand'ard ·now in effec•t.. Such ·systems might chose to avoid the -additional 
·eKp·enAe inhere,n·t in s~grega:ting par.tic.ulate gene.rating wa-s'te :C·()mp.ortent·S:, s.l1Cb 
as au'tomobile ·tires,, and concen~tra·te their emission reduction efforts in :a 
la-tget·.,, mere •eff icient, :par•tic·u:lat·e control device. 

S1itail sy1S'tetns, on the other hand, -rely on the design ,and o.pe~ra:tion of ·t:l:l_e. 
i.:I:rcine't:alto:r ·t.o ·minimiz·e pa.r.ticutate emis,sions. ·Onc.e :tihe·se sy:st·ems have 
.o,ptimized particulate .c,ont·roi in the incinerato·.r, .t:hey ·may 1b:e .req~.i:-red .~to 
adop•t add:i.itiona-1 means, suc'h as waste segregation and/or ·t~ne inst~lla.tia.n of 
a.~i',r ;pollution 'C·o'n't.rot equipmen't to ins-u·re pa·rticula:te 'emis:s-Lon stand(l~.s itiha;t 
'J~t:e l>ei·ng fue•t. The s;p.ec•J..·fic rC·ombination .of :Q:pe•rating scena~ios ~t:ha·t can ibe 
us·ed to ·achieve •the ·particulate ·emission ·standard will be left to t:he 
incine·ration f,ac.i:lity owner. 
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The'units of measurement of the recommended particulate emission standard 
:or· this study will be grains of particulate per stand$rd cubic foot of stack 
~~s~s corrected to 12 percent carbon dioxide content. Particulates as used in 
:~is conte~t will be defined as only that material ~hich is captured in the 
:~Qnt (dry) half of a standard EPA Method 5 sampling train. By using this 
~easut~ment standard and this definition we can directly relate any proposed 
:'Hticulate emission standard to the data reported for previous municipal 
::cinerator particulate emission tests and thereby support the recommended 
,:3ndard. However, use of only the front half of the sampling train to 
-... ·t~rmine particulate emissions is contrary to the current New Jersey 
:·~ctice, which includes the front half particulate as well as any condensible. 
- :rticulate captured in the back (wet) half of the sampling train. As 
:::;cu~sed earlier, inclusion of the back half of the sampling train in 
:-·termining particulate emi~sions will mean that more particulates will be 
:lllccted during a stack test using this method than would be captured using a 
~:1ndard EPA Method 5 test. As a result, the reported stack gas particulate 

:~s,q ion concentration for an incinerator will be higher when the New Jersey 
;rti.culate definition and test procedure is used than when the EPA definition 
· .. : corresponding sampling technique is employed. This variance in 
,rttculate definitions and test procedures is very important in determining 

· -: compliance of a facility. An incinerator may be in compliance with the 
,Jnticable emission standard when using the EPA procedures, but not in 
- ::.:o l iance when the New Jersey Method is used. Conversely, an emission 
<.1.1dard that is predicated on New Jersey State procedures will be, in effect, 
.·::r:f'wilat Rtricter than one based on EPA procedures because of the inclusion of 
: ::~f'ns ib le particulate in the New Jersey procedure. Unfortunately all 
~~rtic~late emission test data that has been reported in the literature for 
-.'1:1 icipa l incinerators .was based on EPA procedures. .For the sake of 
!~sistency, the proposed standard will retain this convention. 

rn 1969 there were eight municipal incinerators operating in the State of 
-·~ .r~rsey, with capacities greater than SO tons per day.27 Today there are 

··.~ Because there are no emissions from this stationary source catego~y 
,: :-:he present, any increase will add to the burden of airborne particulates 
· ·. :h1!_ atmosphere. The establishment of an achievable particulate emission 
.·: -''~l from incinerators must necessarily attempt to restrict this level to 
-::li:nize nmbient particulate increases. Based on actual test datas presented 
':~: d(~scribed in Section 4, this level is 0.05 grains/dscf at 12 percent C02. 

·~ia emission level has bee~ cited for several reasbns. First, it is 
:-··,trictive without being unattainable. More than half of the large American 
-~,icipnl incinerator test results reported in Table 4 wer~ less than this 
·. ·i) lcve l. TI1e average of the 22 sets of data reported in Table 4 was, at 

.lc:;} _:~r/dscf at 12 percent co2 , only slightly greater than this recommended 
· ·.:-t.:~'ntration even though these units were only required to meet an emission 
;o:,·:nc1.11:~ that averztged 0.076 gr/dscf at 12 percent co2 • In fact, municipal 
· -z: ln.~rntors have, in certain cases, been able to demonstrate compliance with 
~,~licjble emission standards as low as 0.03 gr/dscf at 12 pe~cent, therefote 
· ·' T~-pos~~d 0.05 level is not unattainable by existing incineration methods. 



Th~ s .. ~c.ond r.at;ion4l~ fo.r this lev.el ia tb,nt it call b.t! ·me.tby s~v~~.~J 
d,~ffe.r.~.nt •type" of control systems.. Seven of the incineration f~cilit,i~.IJ in·· 
Table 4 th$·t h.ad par:t i.~ula·te e~il)sion levels. lowe.r t·han Go OS g·r/dl)c·f at lZ 
pe:r,c~n~ .C02 em.ployed .el.ect.r9.~ta~i.c p:w;~cipitato:rs.~ . B~·seci on ~n .unc.ql}t·r,qlled 
P4l7~ icula.t.e emission estimate of 1. 41 gr/dscf lit 12 pe·rcent ·C02 pres:e.n.ted. in 
S~ction 4, 4 level of Oo05 gr/d~Jcf at 12 percent C()z would require 96.5 
perc:;.en~ co.ntr.ol~ 'l'hi" is o.nly .m~rgiJtally greate:r thiin the 9!6. ~ p.e.·~~nt 
cont:pol · e.fti..ciency now being achieved for all large AmeJ:ic4n mass ..... b,lclf:ll 
inciQe·rQt~rs ~eported in Table 4, and it is significantly low.er th~n .the 97 • 7 
pe;r~.~n~ p.4J::t i~~la·te em.is"ipn cont;rol efficiency bei~ achieved by Europea·n. 
inci.Qef4t.or~ that employ electrosta~t:ic precipitators. 

Simi..l~rly, fabric filters have shown ~hat th.ey c.an ensure complilln.ce with 
the 0 .• _05 gr/9scf at 1~ perc.ent C02 emission sta.n~ard. Ag~io pe~erri08, to 
T~bl.e !+, ehe fabric filter installations at Bridgewater and Framingham, 
Ma$~~~hus.~tt;s, h~ve bo_th demQnst;r~ted C01Ilpliance at l.eve ls l<)wer th,an 
0!'03 gr/4s~f at 12 percent C02• The Frami~ham unit, v,b_ich utili.~es. c:1 . 
co~t,ed l>aghous.e, provides the· additional advantage of addressing the po;tenti~l 
Qpf!r.Fl~ing .and m~intenlJp.ce p~oblem$ associated with moisttrre ~nd hydrc;>geq 
chlori4e~ 

There is little publishe.d intonnation on electro~tati~ prec1.p1.tators ,ands 
fqbri~ filter~ qsed with RDF systems. The one unit f9r which there 4re data, 
Hami~to~, Ontario, is still in tbe process of sorting out operation ptoblems. 
Tl)e~e is n.qt;hi~ to sqggest, however, that these control devices woqld be ~ny 
les~ effe~~ive in ~ontrolling RDF~prod~ce4 emissions tban tbey woyld be iq 
miniroi~ing ma.~e-burn prod~ced particulates. A mwnicipal i~cig.era~or that is 
fired. wi~h R.pF shoulc:i be able to comply witll a Q.05 gr/<lscf at 1~ perce[lt 
Wz ~mis~i,gn limitation• 

The reco~f!meoc!ed e~iseion $tandard of o. 05 gr/c:tscf at l.2 percent C02 
shoql(i ~lso apply to small incineration systems. While only oQe of the~f9ur 
~Jml}ll RJass-burn tacilitie1:1 reported in Table 5 <Jemonl)tr~ted. that it can meet 
this ~mi~HJion level, a combination of selective waste segreg~tion and 
agditi..<>n.al. air pollution controls can be u~ed to augment small, IIJOclUl~r 
incinerator desl.gps in order t;o lower the stack pa:rticulate erqissipn. 
conc~ntrati<>n, Cc:>nt;rQlled ail;' incinerators, of the type in us.e at small 
•nu.nic;:ipal incineration facil.it;ies, employ an afterburoer to miJtimi~e 
par~i~ula~e e~issions. This afterburqe~ is an integral part Qf the 
incin~r~t:9:f ciesigo aJ14 the~~fQlie canQ.Qt ]Je considex-eQ. 4i sepa.J:4i~e ai:r PPl.lilt~on 
concrol cJ~vi~e. Since modl1l~r incinfi!rlJto:rs have to~date 4~monstra.tf:!d, 
compli4.nce ~ith ~pplicable emission limitations without additional air 
po 1 h,tt ion gqntro 1 devices, npne h~ve b~en in~Jtal ~~<l" Howeve~, th~ 
;~stai>lishnl~n~ qf an emiseiqn limitation pf 0. 05 g~/9-ecf at l2 p~tcen.t C0 2 · 
m~y r-equiJ;e.~hat an additional cont7:ol c;lev~ce be it1stalle<l on tbese un~ti to 
i.nHt.tre continued <;omplia.nce with this regulation~ The average particulate 
em!~~ ~9n. level of modular- in~inerators ~~PQJ:tecl in l'al>le 5 w~s (). 077 gt/dsc:.f 
.1t 14 perc~n~ COz· To lower this level to the 0.05 gr/dscf at 12 perceqt · 
CUz level~ ~ minimum ~ontrol (ievice efficien~y of 35 percent would. be 
reqqirec;L~ On thfi! s~ .. n;f~ce, att;aitUQellt of this· control efficiency a,pp.e~;rs 
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~; imple, and readily achieved by a nwnber of control devices. However this is 
:1ot necessarily the case. As Table 8 has indicated, 80 percent of the 
~articulate emitted by a controlled air incinerator is less than 1 
:aicrometer. At a minimum all of the particulate in excess of 1 micrometer 
~lus approximately 20 percent of this submicron particulate would have to be 
removed to achieve the recommended particulate emission level. Since 
;iart iculate become increasingly more difficult and expensive to remove as the 
1verage particle size decreases, removal of this particulate from a modular 
incineration system exhaust may require high efficiency particulate collection 
Jevices. Nonetheless, such devices are corrunercially available. As an 
. .l.lternative, operators of these small systems may elect to remove metals 
bafore they are charged to the incinerator in order to minimize the emission 
uf metallic particulate which, as Table 9 has shown, is of a small average 
~article size. 

Controlled air incinerators have not yet been required to attain a 
;>articulate emission level of 0.05 gr/dscf at 12 percent co 2• As Figure 5 
:1as indicated, approximately 20 percent of the controlled air units tested in 
vne Aurvey achieved this level regardless of the stack emission level that was 
required. Whether controlled air units can meet this proposed regulatory 
qtandard on a regular, consistent level, without additional back end air 
pollution control equipment and/or selective waste separation remains to be 
geen. However air pollution control technology is currently available that 
will enable these smaller incinerators to achieve this level when burning 
municipal waste~ Therefore, since a level of 0.05 gr/dscf at 12 percent COz 
is achievable, and for the sake of regulatory consistency regardless of 
incinerator capacity, it is proposed that this level be adopted for all 
~unicipal incinerators. 

!it:AVY METALS 

No em1ss1on limitation currently exists for heavy metal emissions from 
rnunicipal incinerators. Yet these potentially toxic elements are of growing 
concern. A thorough discussion of the specific health affects of each of 
these metals is presented in Volume II of this comprehensive incinerator 
otudy. Although research in this area is limited, it is known that cadmium, 
chromium, copper, lead, zinc and other metals are emitted to the atmosphere 
from the incineration of municipal solid waste. It has also been established 
that nearly 80 to 90 percent of these heavy metal emissions are in the size 
range that could tend to adversely affect hwnan health. These facts raise-two 
important questions: how serious is the heavy metal emissions problem from 
municipal incinerators? and, should these emissions be limited? These 
<tuestions must be addressed. j · 

The ~eriousness of the heavy metal emissions problem can be defined by 
relating incinerator stack concentrations to those emission levels with 
possible public health effects. The average stack concentrations for the 
t:~i.~ht metals oi concern are presented in Tables 11 (for large scale 
l,ncinerators) and Table 12 (for small. scale units). These emissions data were 
taken from Table 6. Both actual emissions and "normalized" emission levels 
1re presented. The actual emissions data is an average of stack test data as 
rcportcd.in the literature. The nonnalized data was derived from the actual 
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·(-st i·mat<!..i -inc re•a:oe i-n ·cuilb1·er.t .c-•Ync.e:nt rat:ions 
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Coillpuu'n·J 

-~lii;•l:i 

·A'r-scn ic 
·CadmiUir. 
~h:roC~i.u;u 

l:op.per 
·Mercury 
·'Nickel 
Lt!aJ 

Zi·nc 

Total 
·fa rt. icu 1-a:te 

_Gases 

Hydt0gen chl~ride 
llydrogen fluoride 
Sulfu-r oxides 
Ni'tt0gcn ox.ides 

·A ·.·t.• I ~-e.~·~·., 

a~:·.:.-~ti-~ 

~.ui :,-;;i~n 

·(-- g :.'!1 j) 

l0-2 
66'1 
451 

2,169 
77 

204 
38, 6-3>7 

55,074 

12 J, ooo& 

JS4,000i 
-12, 800~ 

,HJ ,·ooo~ 
-3 )6. 0001 

.i\·ve r·a t: :e·a 

-noi"m.lli·zed 
e•o i-s-·s:i-o·n 
( ~t./~:3) 

2) 

14'1 
8·4 

.)J') 

1·4 
32 

7 ,4)5 

H, 516 

mu:Gb 
bg /ml) 

~ 
soe 
soe 

20oe 
soe 
1.5d 

1soe 

4,oooe 

too,oook 
5,oook 

soo,oook 

'1 'hour 

Actual 
,(rag / 1113) 

10.1 
66. l 
4·4. 5 

• 2lr4. 2 
7.6 

20.1 
3,~115.4 

5,438.6 

1-2,14tl.4 

34. 9)7. 8 
-1,264.0 

1'1,158.9 
35,155.~ 

•:Nol"'IDa1 ized 
(ng/~J) .• 

2. 5 
1-3.9 
8.3 

32.9 
1. 4 
3. 2 

138.-2 

1,13'7 •. 2 

Ac·tual 
( ng tm·l) 

'1-6 
to.:8 

7 .-] 
n.o 
1.2 
·3. 3 

623.0 

888.0 

1, 98). 3 

5, 707. ':1 
206.3 

1 ,822·. 0 
5, 740.2 

24 ·r.ou•r 

'·No iia.a-1: i ze·d 
'(ngtm;3) 

0.4 
2.3 
1.4 
5.4 
0.2 
0.5 

120.5 

1"85. 7 

Actual 
(ag/ial) 

0.'1 
0.·8 
0.5 
2.5 
0.·09 
0.2 

43~8 

62.4 

139.4 

401.2 
14.5 

128.1 
40.5 

Annli•l 

··Normal< i.zed 
-(oghil) 

·0.03 
0.2 
io.·'l 
:0.4 
0.02 
o.-04 
8.5 

T3.1 

8
From Tabl~ 6, normalized emissi-on 

a.c t•u.a-1 •ci>nce·nt rat ion 
'emi-ssion fac:t.in 

~:g/m3-
1b/ton 

~etal ~missi0n ~f particuta~~ w~s emitt~d at 1 ib)tun. 

boischa·r.ge mu·l·tim.:!d:ia •envi:ronmenta.t goals (:s•ee tex·c)._ 

CAmb ient mul t:i:medi:a ·envi:~orunent·al ·goal·s (see text), annual ·ave:rage. 

·d:N.lQSII re·cow!Dendat-i•~n f.or ,,n)r:ke-r ·ex-posure. 

e:rhresho-ld Li:mi:t Vailue '(T-tV.). 

(~a:rt·edy nat'iona-1 amb'i:e:nt air .qual it.y star\d:ard <fnd (.annu·al -average ·de•rived from TLV). 

-g'Ave:ra-b'e :o'f 'Ame:dc·an .inc i:ne·rators, from table ·4. 

··h1Pr i mary nait.i'onal ·a·nnu·a~l •ambi:en't :a·i:r qual;i t y ·st and:ard-. 

-iAve:rage of 1\mer-ic·an, ;ESP. •c•O'r'tt'rolle:(l inc:inerators, ;ftQID Ta·ble oll~ 

j,Averae;e O.f 'al:l ES·P cont:rolled -inc;inera;tor:s., from Ta•bte ·l 1-. · 

·kwc,s:t German i'nci:ner.at·or emis•s:ion l:imit-at.ion, ltom ta'ble 10. 

.. ·· ............ ~- ---·-,. ........_..._._--~- . 

·AKECC 
(.D:g/ml) 

4.7 
1'20 
'l'20 
480 
120 

-36 
-1. soot 
(360) 

"9,500 

~75, oooh 

16,666 
·5, 950 

80,000 
100,000 
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Avl!. r ..i·t.'~a nvcr.lgt!a 
actual no r.a.1l i ze.d 

e:..ai ~~ L.;n e.niss i.:>n OK£Gb 
~,.l:.~:t.>ti1 .. i {,.g /:z. 3) (:..g /~:~l) C.g/1111) 

---- --------------
~t.J1 

Arsci•ic NiJ ND ~ 
C.;sJ~~;iuru 123 41 soe 
en ro~iu.~ 1.1 0.4. 5oe 
Covpcr 63 21 20ot! 
Hercury N1J ND soe 
Nicke 1 2.0 0.7 1 5d 
Lr;;J 4,2d0 1,413 1 5oe 
Zi n.: 9, on 2, 99.4 4,oooe 

T.>t;JI 176, ]}()& 

Part i ;.:~ l a l c 

~ 

HLI )94,000~ 100,000~ 
!If 6, 500~ 5,000~ 
so~ 16,0()()1 SOO,OOOJ 
NUx 21o,oooi 

NO ~ No data collected. 

ai-'luru Tat.lc b, nonaaliz.ed emission = actus~ c~nce~tration 
em1ss1on actor 

boisch;ug~ multim~dia enviro0111ental goals (see text). 

--.~- ....... ---·--------.---~~-----· ---·- ... ·-·---. ---· _ _... .. _ ...... ...- .. 
t:.:oc lloloHt!d i :1.: r~ase l·:l .l'"'bLent co;:~ enl rat i.:>ns 

1 fl\lur 2:. lhlu r Anr.u.£1 
--------------------~ ---------------------- ---------------------
A.:tu<J1 N.Jrma.1 ized Actu.J1 No nu li zed Actu.a 1 N.Jrlilalized 

(ng/;zal) (ng/:z~l) (ng/ID)) (ng/JDl) (ng/ml) (ng/al) 

- - - - - -
2'). 7 8.6 1. 3 2.4 0.6 0.2 
0.2 0.08 O.Oo 0.02 0.01 0.002 

U.l 4.4 3. 7 1.2 0.] O.l 
- - - - - -
0.4 0.1 0.1 0.04 0.01 0.004 

895.5 295.6 253. 7 83.8 21.9 7. 2 
1. s9 1. a 626.4 537.8 177.5 46.4 15.3 

36,891.B 10,453.8 'JOl.l 

82,432.7 23,.358.3 2,013.5 
1,359.9 385.4 33.2 
3, 34 7. s 948.6 81.8 

43,936.2 12,449.9 a,on .. z 
~-~=-=-~~·~=----

. j 

~ = metal e•iu ion if part icul.tte was emitted at 1 lb/ton. 
lb/ton 

c:Ambient multimedia envirol'lllk!ntal goals (see text), annual average. 

dtHOSII recomroendat ion for worker exposure. 

eTnn:;;.hold LiiDit Value (TLV). 

fQuarterly national ambient air quality standard. 

&Average of four incinerators from Table 5. 

hprimary annual national ambient air quality standard. 

itest data for one unit from Table 11. 

jWest Germany incinerator emission limitations, from Table 11. 
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1.20 
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.data by dividing the published emissions concentration for each incinerator by 
the total particulate emission factor for that unit. This procedure was und·er-
taken to give a more realistic assessment of metal emissions from a well- · 
controlled incinerator, of the type that would b'e required under New Jersey 
incinera,tor regulations. The intent of the normalization procedure is to 
corr~ct published emission data that are above allowable standards to a level 
th;1t 11pproximotes n well controlled unit (1 pound of particulate per ton of 
r-,~ huu~ charged·). However, due to the particle size distribution of heav.y 
metals, as described in Section 4, normalized estimates of these metals will 
probably unde·restimate the true metal emissions from a municipal incine'l."'ator 
th.at is capable of demonstrating compliance with the New Jersey State emissions 
code. Consequently, the normalized emissions estimated may be used to defin.e 
the minimu~ heavy metals emissions rate that can be expected from a well
<lesigned municipal incinerator. As the actual he~vy metals emissions reported 
in Tables· ·11 and 12 include both well-controlled and poorly-controlled 
incinerators, an average of these ~alues can be used, as a limiting case~ tb 
define the maximum heavy metals emissions rate that might be expected from a 
well~designed incinerator. A well-controlled incinerator should be c~pable of 
~chieving lower emissions than these average levels since the reduction in 
total incinerator particulate emissions that would be required to meet 
npplicable particulate emissions limitations would also result in a decrease, 
to some degree, in metals emission as well. therefore by utilizing actual and 
normalized emission rates for metals, we can establish a realistic upper and a 
Lower t!mission rate for these compounds. These heavy metals emissions will 
fir~t he compared to discharge multimedia environmental goals (DMEG). 

Discharge Multimedia Environmental Goals (DMEG) have been developed by 
f.PA's Industrial Environmental Research Laboratory at Research Triangle Park, 
North Carolina (IERL-RtP) for over 600 potential pollut~nts.66-69 DMEGs for 
:1ir are used to provide perspective on potential environmental hazards, to 
provide direction for conttol technology research programs, and to prioritize 
••misAion strea~s for future investigation. DMEGs describe maximum 
concentrations helieved to be safe for short term direct exposure to a 
dischnrge stream. These conservative goals are not meant to be used as 
t!mission limits. They should, however, serve as a useful screening tool to 
focus further more detailed investigations. 

DMI-:Gs are derived from available health effects data such as American 
Conh~rence of Governmental Industrial Hygienists recommendations for 
():c11pntional Exposure [Threshold Limit Values (TLV)], NIOSH recott1Inendati.ons, 
OSIIA st.1nclards, Federal environmental regulations and results of animai 
t•xp~riments. Most of the DMEGs for metals are based on work place standards, 
tl!i11.1lly TLVs. TLVs refer to airborne concentrations of substances and 
represent conditioris under ~hich it is believed that nearly all workers may be 
repPatedly P.xposed day after day without adverse effect. ACGHI states that 
TLVs an~ not intended for use (1) as a relative index of hazard, (2) in the 
~~vnl1I.1tion r1nd control of community air pollution, or (3) in estimating the 
Lux i.e potent i·a L of cant inuous, uninterrupted exposure. On the other hand TLVs 
:1re widely accepted criteria that have, in some ca~es, been in existence for 
many years. TI1ey are based on the information from industrial experience, 
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::-')m experimental human and animal studies, and when possible, from a 
:'J::1;)ination of the three. Before ~doption, TLV' s are subjected to expert 
:-eview. Because TLVs are readily available criteria for a large number of 
:;Hlustrial pollutants, they form a simple ·starting point for development of 
~~1~sion or ambient goals. 

iypically, DMEGs are assumed to be equal to the TLV and are compared to 
.JL~utant concentr~tions in the stack gas. If the concentration of the 
:;4i.utant 'in the stack gas is below the TLV, it is assumed to be acceptable. 
~ ... icentrations of pollutants above the TLV require further investigation. In 
-i~in~ this type of comparison, it is assumed that dispersion will provide 
:;~quate safety factors to account for differences between workers and 
~~nsitive sectors of the general populatio~ and between 40 hours per week 
-~oosure and continuous exposure. 

A main advantage of this approach is that it is simple. It is therefore 
·!~v to apply and understandable to the gerteral public. It can be 

·:·>nstrated that this is usually a conservative approach (it may 
.. ·.,:·!restimate tolerable emission concentrations) that can be used to set goals 

·.; ;_ ~t1out using complex source receptor models and risk assessments. Such 
. ::Htions as modeling techniques and accuracy, the effects of various doses on 
:L~f~rent sectors of the population and similar issue~ leading to considerable 
: .);ltroversy are avoided. 

fhe disadvantage of simplifying the very complex issue of chronic health 
·:~~eta is that the ~ethod may not always accurately portray the real 

·· ;·,ironmental impacts. If it is tJ.Sed as a regul~tory mechanism, it may 

' 

.. -_' .. ~~qult, in some cases, in the application of excessively stringent control or, 
l.& lither cases, inadequate controls. 

I 
i 

' 
A comparisonof DMEGs with the large incinerator heavy metals emissions 

~·:~~ented in Table 11 indicates that these guidelines are exceeded by the 
. .:c .. al P.mission rates for each of the eight metals, and by the normalized 

·- ~1 :.;sions for seven of the eight metals examined. An examination of the small 
:~ie incinerator data from Table 12 indicates that of the seven metals for 
Yi.ch there is data, actual emissions exceed DMEGs in three cases (cadmium, 
l..:Kel and zinc) while normalized emissions exceed DMEGs for both lead and 

.:u•c. ·n1is indicates that heavy metals emissions from municipal incinerator~ 
-~ 1nnot be dismissed as being inconsequential' and must' in fact, be addressed 
... ·-l.rr.ater detail. 

l It is known that considerable dilution of the stack plume occurs because 
rhe effects of temperature, wind speed and atmospheric st~bility. Because 

.Jr concern with heavy metal emissions is in terms of ground level 
! 

• .:t1ncentrat ions, where they may be inhaled by the general populace, and not 
·t,li:k concentrations, we need to quantify the amount of dilution that occurs. 

E~timates of ground level pollutant concentrations produced by emissions 
. :·r)m one or more stationary sources are commonly made in air pollution 
,.,ntrol. Typically, a mathematical dispersion model is used to relate source 
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e-m i-ss ion characteristics to local meteorology to prec;lict the maximum ground 
level ·po~lutan:t concentration. Many dispersion models exist. For thi·s stuc,iy, 
the CRSTER -model was used because it predicts the effects of -one s'ourc:e•·a . 
emission·s on ground level concentrations. Meteorological data Wel"e obt'ained 
fr·om the ·Newatk Airport in New Jersey fot the year 1964. This year was used . 
since it is the most recent ccalendar year fo·r ,.,.,hich comprehensive hourly 
metnoro1ogica1 data is available for all monitoring sites throughout the 
nnt ioJl. TIH~refore, it has become the base year from which hourly air quality 
esi:.im11tes are made. Finally, "representative" incinera·to'r st·ack 
characteristics were selected for both large-scale and small~scal~ 
incinerators. These characteristics were based on actual incinerators of the 
type and size tha·t may be ultimately installed in New Jersey. The ·Chicago 
northwe:!Jt incinerator .was used as a model for the "typical'' urban., larg·e-sc·aTe 
incinerator, while the modular incineration system installed in Siloam 
Springs, Arkansas was chosen to represent a system that may b·e typically 
installed .in the more rural areas of the state. 

't'he.Chicago northwest incinerator is. a 1600-ton-per-day facility that 
encompasses four separate waterwall furnaces. Each furnace is linked with a 
boiler and an economizer for the recovery of heat in the form of steam. the 
~~missions fto_m each furnace are controlled by electrostatic precipitators, and 
two identical sm6k~stacks, each connected to a set of precipitators, is used 
to vent the e~haust gases to the atmosphere. Each stack is 250 feet tall, 
with n_LS foot exit diameter. The exhaust gas temperature is 400°F and the 
gas ~xit velocity is 12.8 feet per second. These data, together with the 
emissio~s data presented in Table 11 provided the source input characteristics 
required by the dispersion model. Ambient concentrations from actual 
facilities will vary due to differences in stack heights (150-300 ft) artd 
other factors. 

The. Siloam Springs incineration system is rated at 21 tons of waste per. 
d.1y. 'l1)e. system serves a total population of approximately 8000 and consists 
of two 10.5 ton per day modular, controlled air incinerators. the 
inciner~tors use an automatic loading system and are connected to waste he4t 
recovery 'boilers •. Exhaust gases exit to the atmosphe.re through individual 
!imokestacks which measure 50 feet in height by 2.2 feet in diameter. The 
~tack gas exit velocity is 36.4 feet per second. Due to the high rate of 
tl1ermal efficiency obtained by the heat recovery boilers, the staek gases have 
3 relatively low exit temperature of 275°F. These data, together with the 
h·~avy metal emission rates presented in Table 12, were ~sed to establish the 
:;ource characteristics required by the dispersion model. 

Note that representative stack conditions were selected to en.ble ris to 
comp11re relative concentrations of each of the_ eight heavy metals_ of concet'rt.o 
Using stack characteristtcs that differ from those listed will lead td 
<tiffercnt ground level concentration predictions. Specificallyi· fAciliti~s 
with stack heights lower than those used for our "representative'' examples, or 
those with stack gases with lower exit temperatures thafi those rised, ~ay c~~se 
hi~her ground level concentrations than predicted. Airport restrictions may 
requixe lower stack heights in some cases. Consequently, the emissiorts frpm 
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,-.: f>'roposed incinerator must be modeled with the site specific stack and 
.\~au~t gas characteristics in order to determine estimated ground level 
:~.~~t3nt concentrations, before state approval ca~ be granted. 

~~cept for lead, there are no regulatory guidelines on the maximum 

1:-::nt::nt (ground level) concentrtions of the eight heavy metals under 
.. ·,:c::jci.gation. A quarterly (3-month) ambient air quality standard of 1.5 

:~ ~1500 ng/m3) currently exists for lead, and this standard can be 
~.·, 1:-1 a basis of comparison for lead levels att.ributed to municipal 

.. :~:•t~rators. For the other metals, research goals, referred to as ambient 
-:. _:.::ted ia en vi ronmenta 1 goals ( AMEGs) do exist. These values which are 
,.:::·:.:li air quality goals, are presented in Tables 12 and 13 for the heavy 
-<:. L J under consideration. Volume II of this three-part incineration study 
~ :-..: ~~ncs a d~tai led description of AMEGs. 

~e results of the dispersion modeling ~nalysis of heavy metals is 
-·~nted in Table 11 for large-scale incinerators, and in. Table 12 for 

-:, ~-'icale units. P.redicted maximum ambient concentrations are presented· for 
.·. 1ctual and normalized emission rates for three sepatate averaging 

~<::Hls: 1 hour, 24 hour.and annual average·. Due to the natural hourly 
:.'.:!.·:;tiona in wind speed, wind direction and atmospheric conditions which 
1: ~ .~c t exhaust gas dispersion, the predicted maximum annua 1 pollutant 
: :.~.-:·.!ntrations are always less than predicted 24-hour concentrations which, in 
:·~=-~. are less than predicted hourly values. The estimated maximum annual 

. : ·-:~r.c~ntrat ions serve as the basis of comparison for the AMEGs, while the 
~.-:Hlur, and hourly estimlltes are presented to provide a<lditional information •. 

Comparing the heavy metal emission estimates for large incinerators on 
::~le.ll with the AMEGs, we note that in all cases, except one, the predicted 
,·::>i:~nt Levels are less than 5 percent of the maximum guideline val\,les. The 

.. · PX:ception is lead. When 'actual and not normalized stack emissions are 
i :;··d to predict ambient lead concentrations,· the resulting estimate is 

I 
.Jproximately 12 percent of the AMEG which corresponds to the quarterly lead 

·.• .. · .. ~~~ndard. Arsertic concentrations, using actual emissions, amounts to 2 
:>:rcent of its AMEG, while all of the other heavy metals studied do not exceed 
~ .,~rct·!nt of the applicable AMEG. If normalized incinerator emissions are 

I :: ·d to predict ambient metal concentrations, the estimated levels are all 
· : ,)'..Jer than 1 percent of the AMEG, with the exception of lead, which amounted 
1·. :.> 2 ·'• percent of the annual lead A,MEG. 

': ~ : An ·~xamina.tion of small scale incinerator data from Table 12, shows 
~:nilar results. Using actual emission data, the predicted ambient 
l!lcentrations are in all cases except lead, less than 1 percent of the AMEG • 

. ·,\. predicted ambient level for lead is 6.1 percent of the annual AMEG which 

.. ·; tier ived from the lead quarterly NAAQS. When normalized emission data are 
·::it~d, the results are similar Lead, at 2 percent of its AMEG, has the highest 
;,~iative concentration, followed by the other metals at from 0.002 to 0.2 
,ii~rcr.nt of their respective AMEGs. 
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I~ gep,fal, the pfedic~e4 ~nnQ•l concentrations Pf~sente4 in T~~le~ ·11 
and 12 q.q: not appear to present a significant environm~ntai prob.leD1• ~ile 
sta~~ emi~~ipq conc~n~ra~io~s e~ceed. con~ervative r~~~l~~qpy &4i~~liq~' (qr 
virtu,lly all metal$, th,se con~eqtr~ti9~~ will be signific~ntly diluted by 
the t~me.tht:!Y reacQ ground lev~l. However these ambient rnet~l~ estimates are 
ba~~Q qn. ~-- "~epres.et\t~tive" f~~ility emi~si()~s. A.n incin~r~~·iort sy.st_e.ro, "{hL<;b. 
emits. propqrtioo~tely rnpre rn.etals, u~e~. a smaller st~ck, h~s ~- lo~e~ stac~ 
temperature or is located in anarea witq atypical plume dispe~sion' 
dl4f4C~er~s.t~cs, lll.Cl:Y q~u~e grou.nd lev~,l P!@~Clls cqn~~t\t;r~ti,on~ h.igqgr th~q .. 
thof!~ e~~im~ted. Inciiv.idu~l f~cility dispersion mpqeling ~hpu.ld he cond.Hcted 
on every Ae~ i.ncine~~.eor fapility to quantify the specific a,]:_r; ·polluti.gn · 
affect~ of e4.ch new iq~i,qer~t()t:.. This rnoq~ling, at ~ ~ini:m~~. sno41ci a.44~es~. 
l~aq emis~iQ~~. ~iqce th~r~. is a.n ambient. air qua(ity stand~t;d for lea.~ ~t\d 
bec~4~~ le4d emissions from municipal iricinerator$ are coosi~tently th~ 
~re~~.est: "'ith re~pec;t to regu~~tory ~l.Jlbi~{lt air quality g4icielin.~~. N9~e that 
the iqpre~~e in a!tnu~.l ambient m.etals co~centra.tion$ are sil1l.ila.r beca.4~~ 'p1e 
hLgher emi~sions from large incinerators ar~ offset by highe~ ~tack~. 

Tiu~ a.ffect of prE!dicted heavy ~~tal concentratio~s from tnunicip~l 
~nciner«tor~ o~ ambient a~~ quality can be place4 in perspective by e~~mining 
·~~i~t~t1&· ~mPient {lit;. }:)ac~gr()u.n4 l~vel~ ~qt; these St.J:PS~~n.<:e~· 'JYp.iq~l .. · · · 
b4c~groun4 eoncentr~~ions for northern New Jersey, st~ndard urba~ and rl.lral 
areas and ~ites loca.ted near industrial emitters of the sp¢cific metal ar¢ 
pre~ented ~n Table ll. In.~ddition, the predicted ~n~ual 4Ver@ge 
~on~entration for each metal, as ·deiertnin~d for l~rge sc~le inc~nera.tors, ~nd 
<1S J?re.~eoteQ in T~b 1~ 11, is al~o gi veno A~ · tl1e annua,l ~ncJ;eCi,~e in ambi¢nt · 
inet£11~ cqn,centration for large ~ca~e i.ncinera.tor~ ~er~ gen~ra)ly sligh~~y · 
~rea~~r thap those fqr ~mall scale units, the large s~a~e dat~ i~ us~d ·~ a 
"wqr~t ca~e" for the purpq~e of comp~rison~ Finally, a.~bient goals 'fqr .eS.Ph 
of ~he met~l~ is presented in ta.ble ~? a,~ well. -

An e)Camination of the <lata presente4 in Table 13 inclic~te.~ sever~l 

fa~t~~ The cortcentrl:ltion of ~r~enic ·is esseqtia~ly ~he s.~qle (iS the ~~~:i..ent 
~oat~ Concentrations of the other metals-range ft;om 2 tp 42 percent o~ .the 

· Cl!SpC~.tive goals. When COmpat"ed to background COJ:l~entrCitiops at O~h~J; trCP,Eln 
sitE!s, th~ northern New Jerser levels a.r~ lower, t:~~ ti~~~ ~n gple;- ?f · . 
m~gpi;ud~ l.ower, tha.n these other s~~es! The o11ly e~~eptipq appears to P.e 
zi~c~ wi~h a ~e~ Jer.ey coqcentratiqn w~ich is doubl~.t~Cl~ ~f ~ther ~~~an 
~1itc~r R~ral .'irea,s have lower ambient ~eta,l CQ~~eqp:a,tiop.~ ~~fOS~ thf! pga.rq~ 
when C001~~~ed to ~rPcln ~~~ l10f~her{1 New J~r$ey leve~s. ···o~her···. tllOl)itorln&' 
site~~ ~hoae loc~t~d n~~f in4~~tri'\ fA~il~t~e~ wi~h ~ar~e ~~issiqn~ pf.th~ 
met.1l in q~~s.tion, hav:~ rec.grcl~~ mE!t(!l~ sqn~~ntra~iqn~ whl.~n D,l.~y, P.y f~r-, 
1!XCt!t~~ ~he ~pp~ic<.lble ampieQ~ gga.l. · · · - · · ~ ' 

The @ddi~~on at o~fi! "repr~~ent~~ive'! large ~yntc.il?,~~ t.n!=in~F~t.pr ER ~n~ 
.. xis~ j.ng nort~erq New JE!rsey ~nvirontl1ent "?Puld a,ppe~r ~~ ~ ql~){im~~ eq inFF~~-~~ 
the (~~i~~ing ~mp-ieqt i'e~vy me~a~s l-evel~ l?y from 4 tq 13 per~E!-pt, qepen4:i..ng on 
~he m~~4l, ~n q\.l~atiqq~ 'flli~ lll~Y be in~PlHH~q4entia1 Fqr s~r~~tn m~~~f;h -~t1Ch 
:1~ fOpp~r qf ~ipc, whqse c~rrent ambient levels are ~~r p¢lo~ th~ gmpient 
go~~!· ilo~~ver, t:his adqition,~l source oi a.rs.~nic (u~/m3.) 1ll<!Y beot'c0p.c~FQ 
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TABLE 1 3. SU!-tl-L\.RY OF HEAVY ~U:TALS A.'ilHEtH' AIR qU.-\LlT'i DATA 

~.:~a..u;.;,;:·• . - ·- --- -- .... . ~.. .. ... . ~- ·-::.~ ·-- ..... _-.L-~J: .. 
Northeastern 

New Jer&ey Background concentrations in aira Average annual conceutrationb Annual 
concentrations (ng /m3) ( ng /m3) ambient· 

in air --------------------------------- ----------------------------- goal 
Eleu.~nt (ng /m3) Urban Rur.a 1 OtherC Ac tua 1 Normalized · ( ng/m3) 

-·-

Arsenic sd - 0.4 30 0.1 0.03 4.7 

Cadmiu:n 7e 50 3 500 0.8 0.2 120 . 
Chromium 1se 20" 2 - o.s 0.1 120 

. 
Copper 2ooe 257 10 1-2000 2.5 0.4 480 

Mc:rcury 2.9e 0.09 0.02 120 

Nickel 2.se 25 6 - 0.2 0.04 36 

Lead 1, 2ooe 43.8 8.5 1,500 
""'-J 
\.0 

Zinc 480e 200 13 - 62.4 13.1 9,500 

avolume 1 of this study. 

bAverage increase in annual maximum cone ent rat ion due to large incinerator. 

CReported air concentrations in proximity of industrial sources of trace metal. 

dReference 70. 

eaeference 71. 



b~cR.uRe .it .would .appear to increase an existing high ambient concen-tration 
{ u~/mJ ).. 'Further -evalt~a.tion of a.rsenic; may be -appropriate. The existi..ng 
.1mbient ·monitorin.g dat~a could .be evalua_ted and, if needed, ·additional 'do~ft:a 
c.ould he ;co1lec'~.ed. Add·itional inve,s,tigation of an appropriat:e ~aritb·i<ertt .go~a'l 
nppears .t·O ;be ·ap.propriate. In .addition, dispersion modelling of ac:tual 
emi ss.ion ,source,s could be p·e·rformed. 

Sn.ou.ld .addi;t·ional control of metal emis-sions be ·required as a :re·sult o·f 
dispersion modeling analysis, ··then several regulatory options a~re •avail'Clble·. 
Hi:~her ·st:a.cks and :better dis-persion may be feasible in ·some a-re:as. A total 
~articulate emission limitati6n might be set, at a more stringent level~ for 
example., :o·f 0.-03 .gr/d·scf at 12 -percent C02. By lowering the_ total allowab'Te 
particulate .emisiion rate, a reduct ion in heavy metals emission·s would also be 
nccompLi--s~ed. As an ·atte·rnative, the type of wastes accepted .for inci1her~:ftion 
may be se.-1e.c·ti-ve'ly -rest·ricted-. ·-For example, ferrous metals -r'f!C:b'very might be 
·required .as ,_a -,pre.treatment ste.p in order to minimize :these ··etnis·sions, o·~ ·a 
proh ib i.t ion on t:he incineration of mag·a2; ines might b·e imposed to minimize 'the 
,~mission of l\ead and o:ther metals contained on the paper of ·thes·e 
publ i.c(l.tion.s.. Imposition of these types of additional controls can only be 
ma.<ie nfter an inve:stigation into the local source{s) of the metal in ques··t,ion, 
the ~conomic .cos~t -o:f suc·h pretr·_ea·tment, and the difficulty in en:forcing thes·e 
re.gula.ti.ons .• 

ACID GAS£5 

Gas.eo.us emission standards do not currently exist for municipal 
incin~rators at the Federal or state level. Several researchers28~34 have 
indicnte:d that such standrds may be needed in the futu·re., but they have 
nei:ther i.ndica.ted the specific gaseous species nor the emission concentratioll 
that should be regulated. In Europe and Ja.pan, two areas with a high 
population Qe:nsity and con-current high polluant emission density, acid gas 
f'missions from new municipal incinerators are controlled. These emission 
~tanda-rds were presented in Table 9. Typical uncontrolled emis·sion rat,e•s for 
the!le gases were presented in Table 10. Uncontrolled hydrog·en chlorid:e 
•~missions from European incinerators, as reported in Table 10, aver-aged 1232 
mg/Nm] at 12 percent C02, while a typical J_apanese HCl emission rate, for 
the Yokohama municipal incinerator, was reported to be approximately 150 
mg/Nm">.·65 Both of these rates· are substantially higher than HCl 
<~miAs ions from dry control, American units, which averaged 354 1Tlg/m3 at li% 
l:Oz. Based on the average European emission rate, the standards us~d iri 
Table 9 are equivalent to gaseous.control efficiencies rartgin~ from virtuAlly 
~ero (in Denmark) to greater than 95 percent (in Sweden). 

New Jersey does not now have a major municipal incinerator g-aseous 
~~missions problem because there are no large-scale incinerators in operation 
,Jt the pr~sent time, and the few small scale units are widely dispersed. 
Howt~V(•r, with the expected rise in incineration capacity, the quantities of 
gaReou9 emissions emitted to the atmosphere and the impact df thes~ poliUint~ 
on the populace will rise substantially. Large scale municip~l intinerato~s 
can he expected to locat~ near the majqr population centers. I~ New Jersey, 
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~i~h its high population density, a large proportion of the population 
pot~ntially may be exposed to the corrosive effects of acid gas emissions, if 
these emissions remain uncontrolled. In addition, the entire northeastern 
section of the United States is being adversely affected by acid rain. 
Gaseous pollutant emissions from power plants and industrial sources irt the 
::;idwe&t are carried east by prevailing weather patterns and are deposited by 
r~infall in the lakes and streams of the Mid-Atlantic and New England States. 
;:,is acid rainfall is believed to have atfected hundreds of lakes in the 
.:~;fi rondack Mountains of New York State alone. To minimize the contributions 
.:f municipal incinerators to this regional proble~ and to protect the general 
;:opulation from the localized effects of gaseous pollutant emissions, the 
•.:~>ntrol of gaseous incinerator emissions is recommended. 

The extent of gaseous emisssions on ambient pollutant levels can be 
~uantified b~ an analysis similar to the one conducted for heavy metals. 
::~seous pollutant data was presented for large scale incinerators on Table 11, 
:nd for Rmall scale units on Table 12. These emission rates were first 
.·Jmpared to a stringent acid gas emission standard, the West German 

. -t~ndards. For both large and small incinerators, actual emissions exceeded 
~es~ standards for hydrogen chloride and hydr6gen fluoride, but not for 

·ulfur oxides. A similar emission limit does not exist for nitrogen oxides. 
;!Cl and HF emissions therefore cannot be assumed to be sufficientiy diluted 
.:nd additional dispersion modeling analysis of these pollutants is required to 
.~uanti fv expected ground level concentrations. The same atmospheric 
iispersion model and meteorological conditions that were used to quantify 
:H~avy~metal concentrations was used for the gaseous emissions analysis, and 
~~e mcideling results are included in Tables 11 and 12. In addition, the 
itnbiertt multimedia environmental goals for t}:lese gaseous polluants are also 
Listed in Tables 11 and 12. 

Comparing the predicted annual concentrations for the acid gases with the 
.. :·U:Gs, we note that none of the AMEGs is exceeded. Hydrogen chloride levels 
:re the highest for both sizes of incinerators. Predicted BCl concentrations 
1re ~ .• 4 percent of the AMEG for large scale units and 12 percent of the AMEG 
~or sm~lll scale incinerators. The predicted ambient concentrations of the 
·lther _gaseous pollutants are less than 1· percent of the AMEG in every case. 
:~u~, the worst case gaseous emission, HCl, is equivalent to the worst case 
::;~avy metal, lead, in terms of the relative impact of one facility on the 
1mb. ien t goaL 

EmiRsion levels that are achievable with connnercially available 
r: c-ct1no lo~y inc tude SO ppm (80 mg/Nm3 at 12 percent C02) for hydrogen 
'llloride, 3 ppm (2.5 mg/Nm3 at 12 percent COz) for hydrogen fluoride and 
:;u ppm (395 mg/NmJ at 12 percent C02) for sulfur oxides. No emission 
.;tnn.qard has been proposed for the combustible gaseous emissions from 
::1un ic ipa l incinerators, including carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, organic acids 
tnd ai.dehydes. These substances will be minimized if an oxidizing atmosphere 
d .maintained in the incinerator furnace and the overall combustion efficiency 
·)r the nnit is high. Good com,bustion efficiency can generally be insured 
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t~roug~ the impoaicion of a. strict particulate emission standard, such as the ~ 

0.05 g,r/d.s:cf a·t 12 percent C02 level recommended in· this s.tudy, since 
combusti'Dle· pa:rticulate and therefore total particulate formation is. minimized 
whe.n th·e.re, is· su·fficient ox:YKe·n .. available for ·the complete combus:tion of all. 
wa·ste comp0nents. The impos-ition of a set of emission standards for 
combus·t i.ble·s· ga:ses would there fore be somewhat redundant. Should doubts exis•t 
on the· ove:rasl.ll combustion efficiency and/or the coml:>u$,t~ble g~a.seou.s emission 
rate of a s·pecific incinera.tion facility, a site specific requirement for a 
continuous in-stack carbon monoxide o.r oxygen analyzer might be adopted to·. 
verify the· e,xis·tence (or lack thereof) of an oxidizing atmosphere .• 

'fa:ble- 2. report·s valueS f0r the sulfur content of mixeq m~nic:ipa~l re.fu~e,· 
ra•nging from O.l. to 0.15 perc.en.t with an average of 0.15 t·o O.ZO percent. 
Therefore, municipal. refuse can be considered a low sulfur fuel, when ~ompa.red 
to most residual oil and coal.9 Uncontrolled stack gas concentrtions of 

.sulfur dioxide are in the range of 100-350 ppm.9 Compated to other · 
stationary source categories, municipal incinerators are not a major so.urce i:>f 
9t,~lfur dioxide emissions. The achievable level cited o·f 150 ppm· may be . 
obtained without additional pollution control equipment, depending on the 
n~ture of the specific refuse being incinerated. In addition, the limited· 
e~isaion te~t data that are available (Table 5) indicate that five of th~ six 
incinP.rators tested had emission value's less than this level, rega_rdless of 
the type of control equipmentused. Finally, some sulfur dioxide will be 
removed from the incinerator flue gases by the control devices installed for 
hydrogen chloride control. The control of sulfur dioxide emissions to the 
leve 1 indicat.ed should therefore not be a major problem. 

ror ehe purpo~e of emission control, hydrogen chloride and hyd~ogen 
fluoride will be considered together. They have similar sources in municipal 
refuse and have nearly identical control characteristics (i.e., relative 
absorption rates)~ Uncontrolled emission rates for HCl and HF from all sizes 
t> f munic ipa 1 incinerators range from 158 to 8'84 mg/Nm3 at 12 percent co2 
(100-550 ppm) for HC18,56 and 2.7 to 13.4 mg/Nm3 at 12 percent C02 (3--15 
ppm) fo~ HF~8 These concentrations are expected to increase as the ~efuse 
pl~Rtics content increases. As indicated in Table 1, the plastics c~tegory of 
municipal waste is projected to grow by from 50 to 70 percent between 1980 and 
tht! year 2000. 

TI1e average HCl emission rate of American units reported in Table 10 was 
400 mg/Nm3 at 12 percent C02, or 250 ppm. Based on this fig4re, a control 
••ff ic iency of 80 percent would be required to achieve the reconunended 50 ppm 
level~ Sh6uld the incinerator stack gas HCl concentration increase at an 
:mnua 1 r. ate pro port iona 1 to the projected increa~e in refuse plastics ~o~t~nt ,
then the .<Jverage uncontrolled HCl emission rate would be approxi~ately 425 pp~ 
by the y~ar 2000. A control device efficiency of 88 percent would be required 
to bring this level down to 50 ppm. These levels are achievable with · 
commercially available technology. Both HCl and HF are readily absorQed in 
water. Theoretical studies indicate that a maximumcontrol efficiency.of 
nearly 100 percent for HCl artd 97 percent fot HF is possible using single 
•!qu i lib r it1m contact stage scrubbers. 8 Al thougn actual scruboer perfQrmance 
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.4 .1n only approach theoretical maximum levels, these studies indicate that 
t~ere are no theoretical limitations to maximum capture efficiency for HCl • 

. :·:nH is especially important if waste content pr~dictions for the year 2000 
:J~c true, and increasingly greater HCl control is required. 

, HCl and HF control technology is available. This technology has been 
1. ;~ea nlmost exclusively in the control of gaseous emissions from chemical 
,, ... :'ile incineration. There is no reason to be liev .. ~ that it cannot be used for 

:nicipa.l incinerator acid gas control as well. Both wet and dry systems are 
.~ltlable. Care must be taken, however, in designing these systems. 

t 
l 

• 

;controlled emission levels are increasing; barring any change in this trend, 
·, control device that achieves the required emission levels today may not be 
·'ticient enough tomorrow. Community waste disposal practices must be 
:~oroughly_known so that the incineration system designer can plan for 
·~pected changes in refu~e compo$ition and uncontrolled emissi6n rates. A 
:;~tern can then be designed for installation today that will meet future 
ntrol requirements. 
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